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PIRCELL, Jolui Baptist, R. C. archbishop.
Iin Mallow, County Cork, Ireland, 26 Feb., 1800-
iin Brown county, Ohio, 4 July. 1883. He emi-
liteil to the United States in "1818. and entered
hbury college. Baltimore, where he taught. In
JO he was admitted to Mount St. Mary's, Era-
ttsburg,^^ tid, after receiying minor orders, fin-
ed his . 'ological course in the Sul])itian col-
e, Paris, ile was ordained a priest in the cathe-
d of Notre Dame in 182G. and in 1827 was ap-
nted professor of philosophy in St. Clary's col-
e, iH'coining president in 1828. The progress
t this institution made during his presidency
racted the notice of the Amei'ican hierarchy,

'

I he was nominated bishop of Cincinnati He
• consecrated on IS Oct., 1833. At the time of
appointment there was only one small fiame
nau Catholic church in the city, and not more
n K; ni the diocese, while the church property
.
yalued at about $12,000. lie founded acade-

1 schools, organized German congrega-
1 built a conyent for the Ursulines. The
"f Roman Catholics had increased from '

70,000 in 1840. with 70 churches and 73 if/
In 1847 the diocese of Cleyeland was ' *

lit of that of Cincinnati, and placed under
liction of another prelate at his request,
made an archliishop in 1850, with four

I liisliops attached to his see, and being
in l.'^^l, he received the pallium from the
II hands. He at once set about found-

I

was to be one of the chief theological
- of the country, Mount St. Mary's of flu-

iljjfrcsided over liis first provincial coun-
'•», and held a second in 18o8. It wa-

"• to meet the wants of the new congre-
ith the resources at hand, and this led
iiancial embarrassments that shadowed

'^ years of tiie archbishop's life. In 1808
i:reation of new sees had limiled his diocese
lat i.artof Ohio south of latitude 40' 41' but
still contained nearly 140,000 Roman Ca'tho-
in lN|iJ» }i,. attended the Vatican council, "f 'noney.

"" '" ''^^ di-lilMTatinns. and, although \u'
lie .l.'clanition of tlir inlallibilit v of the
it once subscribed to the docarine on il^

Uioii. His golden jubilee was celebrated in

i
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•Iff^trj"' ^''"V'^'""'^'"'
A crisis in his ,

£^=;;di^:''i.^£:nc

^.nc.p..son which business sh.u,ld£chen he crash came, Edward I'ur.vll ,1okenhcar. It was discovered that tl ,n«ss leacl.cl nearly ijl.ooo.odo. 'rhc foljv
'"''";•';'' "I'"'-" i""^^ that l...ltoit v.sw •

'".\ ol a bishop known as the "cathedra

Wfnt\-h\,. years a bishop befoiv lie rnnld
^'"''''."" '"mrept anvpartorili,L,ii„
gi\en ¥«()() one morning, and by ..veniiiL-
•"•''Iw.lh the whole. His priests gave L"< '"S P.lden .jubilee: the next ,hn e

"
""''.'"frehantal.leinstitutions. He fe ivd I

•

......in lNNO,b„t it, was felt, hat ::
Nv Mild imply some reproach. H.. was rriven
;;;.;;ori,.,..d ., ,ii.edtoaw,^'i;;^
"".I}. A liis(leathtlieniimber(.f Koniaii (

,

p.
n

(he diocese (hat he origii.mv leM ,^
|'m.halfamilli,.„.,|,,,,,i,,7,
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the churches 500. Archbishop i'urce| , |,s
>

' '1
Hd publicly def,.,,ded('l.nstianitv a,"" "i.hdel orator. F'.oH, . isciissions were o
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TO THE PUBLIC.

'I'he Publishers being well aware of the importance of obtain-

ing a full and correct report of this discussion, have spared no

Of pains nor expense to effect this object.

oQ They employed two gentlemen well qualified as reporters.

er From the joint notes of these, they furnished each of the

25 parties with a copy of his part of the report for revision, with

the express understanding, that nothing should be added or sub-

j^ traded to make their speeches different from what they were

m when originally delivered.

^ After being thus revised, and before being put in type, the

whole report was transcribed, and the speeches of each inter-

changed; and when printed a proof sheet of all was sent to

each, for his last corrections.

Believing, that by this means, the desideratum sought, has

been obtained, this work, is now commended to an enquiring,

uj intelligent, and reading community.

a THE PUBLISHERS.

Cincinnati, Pch. 1837.
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INTRODUCTION.

To introduce the following report to the reader, we lay be-

fore him the correspondence of the parties, which immediately-

preceded the debate.

LETTER FROM MR. CAMPBELL.

Cincinnati, Jan. 11th, 1837.

Bishop Purcell—Respected Sir:

At two o'clock this morning, after a tedious and perilous journey of

ten days, I safely arrived in this city. The river having become innaviga-

ble in consequence of the ice, I was compelled to leave it and take to the

woods, about two hundred miles above. By a zigzag course which car-

ried me to Chillicothe and Columbus, sometimes on foot, sometimes on a

sleigh, and finally by the mail stage, I accomplished a land tour of two

hundred and forty miles, equal to the whole distance from Wheeling to

Cincinnati.

After this my travel's history, I jirocecd to state, that it was with pleas-

ure I received either from you or some of my friends, a copy of the Daily

Gazette, on the 22d ult. intimating your fixed jjurpose of meeting me in a

public discussion of my propositions, or of the points at issue between Ro-

man Catholics and Protestants. This, together with your former declara-

tions in favor of full and free discussion, is not only in good keeping with

the spirit of the age, and the genius of our institutions, but fully indicative

of a becoming confidence and sincerity in your own cause. This frank and

manly course, permit mc to add, greatly heightens my esteem for you.

Now, sir, that I am on the premises, I take the earliest opportunity of

informing you of my arrival, and of requesting you to name the time and

place in which it may be most convenient for you to meet mc for the pur-

pose of arranging the preliminaries. It has occurred to mc, that it would

be useful and commrn<lablc to have an authentic copy of our discussion,

signed by our own hands, and published with our consent ; and that it

might have all the authority and credit which wc could give it, it would bo

a2 y



VI INTRODUCTION.

expedient to sell to some of the publishers in this city, the copyright, and

let thorn employ a stenographer or stenographers to report faithfully the

whole matter.

It will also secure for such a work a more extensive reading, and conse-

quently a wider range of usefulness, and I have no doubt, be most accep-

table to our feelings, and every way reputable, to devote the profits, or the

proceeds of the copyright, to some benevolent institution, on which we
may both agree ; or in case of a difiercnce on a fitting institution, that we

select each an object to which wc can most conscientiously assign all the

profits of such publication.

In order to these ends, it will be necessary, that we timously arrange all

the preliminaries, and as many persons are now in waiting, I trust it may

be every way practicable, during the day, to come to a full understanding

on the whole premises.

i Very respectfully,

Your ob't. serv'C. ,^

A. CAMPBELL.

BISHOP PURCELL'S REPLY.

CiNciNJTATi, 11th January, 1837.

Mr. Alexander Campbell—My Dear Sir :

I sincerely sympathise with you on the tediousness and peril of your

journey from Bethany to fJincinnati. This is truly a dreadful time to

embark on our river, or to traverse our state. The sun's bright face I

have not seen for several days ; I hope when the forth-coming discussion

is once finished, our minds, like his orb, will be less dimmed by the clouds,

and radiate the light and vital warmth without which this world would be

a desert waste.

If it meet your convenience, I shall be happy to meet you, at any time

in the morning, or in the afternoon, at the Athenaeum.

Your proposition respecting the sale of an authentic copy of the discus-

sion to a publisher, and the proceeds, all expenses deducted, applied to the

benefit of some charitable institution, or institutions, meets my hearty con-

currence. And I propose that one half the avails of sale be given to the

" Cincinnati Orphan Asylum," and the other half to the " St. Peter's fe-

male Orphan A.sylum,** corner of Third and Plum streets, Cincinnati.

With best wishes for your eternal welfare, and that of all those who sin-

cerely seek for the truth as it is in Christ Jesus, I remain

Very respectfully yours,

t JOHN B. PURCELL,
Bishop of Cincinnati.
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The parties met in the Athenaeum at 2 o'clock, P. M. of Jan.

11th., when after some debate on the question, Tflio shall be

the respondent ? they finally agreed to the following

RULES OF DISCUSSION.

1. We agree that the copy-right of the discussion shall be sold to some

bookseller, who shall have it taken down by a stenographer, and that all the

avails of the copy-right shall be equally divided between two such public

charities as Bishop Purcell and Mr. Campbell shall respectively designate.

2. That the discussion shall take place in the Sycamore-street meeting

house ; and it shall continue seven days, exclusive of Sunday, commencing

to-day, (Friday, 13th) from half past 9 o'clock, A. M. to half past 12, and

from 3 to 5 P. M., each day.

3. Mr. Campbell shall open the discussion each session, and Bishop Pur-

cell respond. Durint? the morning session the first speech of each shall not

exceed an hour, nor the second half an hour. In the afternoon each speaker

shall occupy only half an hour.

4. This discussion shall be under the direction of a board of five modera-

tora ; of whom each party shall choose two, and these a fifth : any three of

whom shall constitute a quorum.

5. The duties of the moderators shall bo to preserve order in the assem-

bly, and to keep the parties to the question.

f JOHN B. PURCELL,
A. CAMPBELL.

In order to meet, as far as possible, the arrangements entered
into for conducting the contemplated debate for seven days, Mr.
Campbell, according to agreement, sent to bishop Purcell, on
Thursday morning, Jan. 12, the following statement of the

POINTS AT ISSUE.

1. The Roman Catholic Institution, sometimes called the 'Holy, Apos-

toHc, Catholic, Church,' is not now, nor was she ever, catholic, apostolic,

or holy ; but is a acct in the fiiir import of that word, older than any other

•cct now existing, not the ' Mother and Mistress of all Churches,' but an
apostacy from the only true, holy, apostolic, and catholic church of Christ."

2. Her notion of apostolic succession is without any foundation in the

Bible, in reason, or in fnct ; an imposition of the most injurious roiiKrijuenres,

built upon unsrripturai and anti-srriptural Iraditinns, resting wholly upon the

opinions of interested and fallible men.

3. She is not uniform in her faith, or united in her members ; but muta-

ble and fallible, as any other sect of philosophy or religion—Jewish, Turk-
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ish, or Christian—a confederation of sects, under a politico-ecclesiastic

head.

4. She is the " Babylon" of John, the " Man of Sin" of Paul, and the Em-

pire of the " Youngest Horn" of Daniel's Sea Monster.

6. Her notions of purgatory, indulgences, auricular confession, remission

of sins, transubstantiation, supererogation, &c., essential elements of her sys-

tem, are immoral in their tendency, and injurious to the well-being of soci-

ety, religious and political.

6. Notwithstanding her pretenfiions to have given us the Bible, and feith in

it, we are perfectly independent of her for our knowledge of that book, and

its evidences of a divine original.

7. The Roman Catholic religion, if infallible and unsusceptible of reforma-

tion, as alleged, is essentially anti-American, being opposed to the genius of

all free institutions, and positively subversive of them, opposing the general

reading of the scriptures, and the diffusion of useful knowledge among

the whole community, so essential to liberty and the permanency of good

government.

A. CAMPBELL.
OiscisvxTi, 13th January, 1837.



DEBATE
ON THE

ROMAN CATHOLIC RELIGION.

REPORT.
r

The parties met according to appointment, on the 13th January, 1837, at the
Sycamore Street Meeting House, at hall' past nine o'clock, A. M.

MODERATORS.
Messrs. Samuel Lewis, Thostas J. Biggs, William Disney, John Ro-

gers A>D J. W. Piatt.

WILLIAM DISNEY, CHAIRMAN.

Mr. Samuel Lewis, liaving called the meeting to order, read the rules of th«
Debate, as agreed upon between the parties, and the propositions advanced by
Mr. Campbell for discussion. He requested the audience to refrain from any
audible signs of anprobation or disaj/j.robalion, as it would interrupt the debate.
Mr. Campbell tiien opened the debate as follows :

—

Jtfy Christian Friends and Fdloiv-Citizens—
I appear before you at this time, by the good providence of our

Heavenly Father, in defence of the truth, and in explanation of the
great redeeming, regenerating and ennobling principles of Protestant-
ism, as opposed to the claims and pretensions of the Roman Catholic
church. I come not here to advocate the particular tenets of any
sect, hut to defend the great cardinal principles of Protestantism.

Considerable pains appear to have been taken by the gentleman
who is rny opponent on this occasion, to impress upon the minds of
the public the idea that he stands here in the attitude of a defender
of Catholicism, and to rnprrsent me as its assailant. I am sorry to
say that even some Protestants have contributed to give that color to
this debate; for I saw in this morning's (Jazettc an article, in which
I am represerjted as conducting a crusade against the Koman Catho-
lics. Its editor appears to have his sympathies morbidly enlisted in
their cause. He is very sympathetic indeed, in behalf of the Roman
Catholic religion. Kvery agony the mother church feels is a pang
to him ; for every groan she heaves he has a bottlr; full of tears ready
to be poured out. I will not stop to enciuire whether they are politi-
cal or religious tears. I have to do with the worthy gentleman here,
who has represented me as having volunteered to come forward with
an attack upon the Catholic cluinli.

I need scarcely inform' that j)nrtion of my audience, who were pre-
sent at the last meeting c^ the (Jollege of "Teachers in this city, that
so far from its being true that I made an attack in the first instance,

2 »
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upon the Roman CaUiolic church, the gentleman did first assail the
Protestants.

He says in the Gazette of tlie lOtli ofDec. 183t;, that I am ahold and
wanton challeng^er; hut a word of comment on this document -will

shew that it is quite the other vva)'.

The issue was made in the first instance in the College of Teach-
ers. You will recollect that when Dr. J. I.. Wilson read an oration

on the subject of universal education, the gentleman arose, and in that

Protestant house, and before a Protestant assembly, directly and pos-
itively protested against allowing the book which Protestants claim
to contain their religion, to be used in schools. He uttered a tirade

against the Protestant modes of teaching, and against the Protestant
influence upon the community. This was the origin of the dispute.

Had it not been for the assertions made by the gentleman on that oc-

casion, we should not have heard one word of a discussion.

It is true that the propositions just read may present me in the at-

titude of what he is pleased to call an assailant of the Roman church.
But the question is—how has the controversy originated ? And let

me ask, how is it possible for the gentleman to prove that, because,
a year ago, I made some answer to an attack on Protestantism from
the state of Illinois, and called for some more reputable antagonist,

that on this account he did not assail Protestantism, and that I am
the assailant in this easel Does my having been plaintiff in that

case make me necessarily plaintiff in every other case ? Does my
having told him that I stood prepared to discuss the question at large

with any creditable gentleman—[Here Mr. C. was interrupted by the

moderators as not speaking to the point.] I submit to the decision

of the moderators. I thought it due to myself, that the public should
know precisely the attitude in which the gentleman and myself stand

in this matter. I stand here as the defender of Protestantism, and
not as the assailant of Catholicism. I wished to exonerate myself
from such an imputation. But as the gentlemen have decided that

we proceed at once to the question, let us begin and examine the first

proposition. It is as follows :

"Prop. I. The Rotnan Catholic Institution, sometimes called the 'Holy,
Apostolic, Catholic, Church,' is not now, nor was she ever, catholic, apostolic, or
holy ; but is asect in the fair import of that word, older than any other gect now
existing, not the ' Mother and Mistress of all Churches,' but an apostacy from
the only true, holy, apostolic, and catholic church of Christ."

As this is the place and time for logic rather than rhetoric, I will

proceed to define the meaning of the important terms contained in

this proposition. The subject is the Roman Catholic Institution.

This institution, notwithstanding its large pretensions, I affirm, can

be proved clearly to be a sect, in the true and proper import of the

term. Though she call herself the mother and mistress of all churches,

she is, strictly speaking, a sect, and iw more than a sect. We now
propose to adduce proof to sustain this part of the proposition.

In the first place, the very term Roman Catholic indicates that she

is a sect, and not the ancient, universal and apostolic church, the mo-
ther and mistress of all churches. If she be the only universal or

Catholic church, why prefix the epithet Roman ] A Roman Catholic

church is a contradiction. The word Catholic means universal—the

word Roman means something local and particular. What sense or
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meaning is there in a particular universal church ? It is awkward on

another account. If she pretends to be considered the only true and

universal church of Christ among all nations and in all times, why
call herself Roman] To say the Roman Catholic church of Ameri-

ca, is just as absurd as to say the Philadelphia church of Cincinnati,

—the London church of Pittsburgh,—the church of France of the

United States. The very terras that she chooses indicates that she

cannot be the universal church.

It will not help the difficulty to call her the Church of Rome. These
words indicate a sect and only a sect, as much as the words Roman
Catholic. They signify strictly, only the particular congregations

meeting in that place.

The Roman Catholic historians endeavor to reconcile this discre-

pancy of terms by saying that, though those particular congregations

are meant, in their larger sense the terms are used to designate all

those congregations, scattered throughout tlie world, who are in com-
munion with the church of Rome. Thus testifies Du Pin

—

" It is trup, that at tlie present time, the name of the church ol Rome, is giv-

en to the Catliolic church, and that these two terms pass tor sjnon} nious.

"But in antiquity no more was intended by the nauie of the church of Rome,
than the church of the city of Rome, and the popes (bishops) in their subscrip-
tions or superscriptions, look simply to the tjualitv of bishops of Rome. The
Greek schismatics seem lo be the fii'st who gave the name of the churcli of
Rotiie to all the churches of the west, whence the Latins made use of this to dis-

tinguish the churches which ronimunicated with the church of Rome, from the
Greeks who were separated from her communion. From this came the nistoni

to give the name of the church of Rome to the Catholic church. But the otlier

churches did not from this lo«e tlieir name or their authority."

I shall hereafter ^ive the day and date of this separation, when she
received this sectarian designation and became a sect, in the proper
acceptation of that term. It may, perhaps, appear that it was not
only unscriptural, but dishonorable; as opprobrious as ever were the

terms Lutheran or Protestant.

But suppose we call her " Catholic" alone; and her advocates now
endeavor to impress the idea that she is no longer to be called " Ro-
man Catholic," but Catholic, this term ecjually proves her a sect; for

in tho New Testament and primitive antiquity there is no such de-
signation. It is simply the church of Christ. It is one thing for us
to choose a name for ourselves, and another to have one chosen for us
by our enemies. Scx-ietips, like persons, arc passive in receiving
their names. It is with churches as it is with individuals; they may
not wear the name they prefer. She wishes now to be called no lon-

ger Roman Catholic, but (Catholic. She repudiates the appellation

of Roman ; and claims to he the only Catholic church tiiat ever was,
and is, and ever more shall be. Hut we cannot allow her to assume
it; and we dare not, in truth, bestow it, for she is not catholic. But,
as there is no church known in iIk; iNew Testament by that name,
could we so designate her, still she would l)e a sect.

But let me ask, what is tht; church of Rome of the nineteenth cen-
tury, or rather, what is the present Roman Catholic institution 1

Permit me here to say, most emphatically, that I have not the slight-

est disposition to use terms of o|)i)robriuni in speaking of tliis church ;

or of the worthy gentleman who is oj)posed to me in this deliule. I

do not wish or intend to use the slightest expression which could be
construed into an unfriendly lone of satire, irony or invective towards
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the respectable gentleman, or towards )ii3 church. I shall speak
freely of her pretensions to be the only true church, &c. but I shall

observe a scrupulous respect in all my languafre towards the presen
representatives of the Catholic cinirch in tlie nineteenth century.

Are we then to understand her as the immutable, universal, ancient,

primitive, apostolic church of Christ ? An' we to understand this by
the Roman Catholic church of the niuctconlli century, with her popes,
her cardinals, her patriarchs, primates, metropolitans, archbishops,
archdeacons, monks, friars, nuns, &c. &c. teaching and preaching the

use and worship of images, relics, penances, invocation of departed
men and women, veneration for some being whom tliey call " the mo-
ther of God," teaching and preaching the doctrine of priestly absolu-

tion, auricular confession, purgatory, transubstantialion, extreme unc-

tion, fee. &c.
Is this the ancient, universal, holy apostolic church 1 Not one of

these dogmas can be found in the bible.

They originated hundreds of years since, as I am prepared to show,
from the evidence of Roman Catliolic authors themselves. How then
can we call it the ancient apostolic church 1 Not one of these offices

nor dogmas is mentioned in the New Testament. Hear Du Pin on
this point. In exposing the imposition, practised, by an effort, so

late as the ninth century, to foist into the history of the church certain

pretended decrees or writings of those called the first popes, Du Pin,

an authentic Roman Catholic historian, proves tliese decrees and
writings to be spurious, because in them there are numerous allusions

to offices and customs not yet existing in the times referred to.

" The lolluwing proves lliem spurious. Ist. The si coiid epistle of St. Clement
directed to St. James, S])eaks of the Os'.iarii or cioorkeepti-j, archdeacons and
other ecclesiastical officers, th;;t were not then introduced into the church."

2nd. " This letter mentions *u6-deacon3, an order not then established in the

church." p. 534.

3d. " In the first Kpistle attributed to St. Sixlus, he is called an ' archbishop,'

a word not used in this time."
4th. "The SeconJ, attributed to the same pope, mentions consecrated vessels,

and appeals to J?OJne, the grandeur of the church. It is there pretended that all

bishops wait for the pope's decision, and are instructed by his letters ; modes
of speaking- never used by the first bishops of Rome."

5th. " The epistle attributed to Telesphorus calls him an archbishop, a name
unknown in the first ages."

6th. " There is a decree in it, to enjoin three masses on our Savior's nativity,

a custom not so ancient."

7th. " We find several passa<;;e3 in the letter attributed to Anicefvs, which
does not agree with the time of that pope ; as, for instance, what is there laid

down concerning the ordinations cf hishops, sacerdotal tonsure, archbishops and
primates, which were not instituted till long after ; besides many things of the

jame n.it-re." p. oTo.

How, then, can we suppose that this chufch of the nineteenth cen-

tury, with so many appendages, is the apostolic church—the only

original, primitive, universal institution of Christ?

But she glories in the name of mother and mistress of all churches

throughout the world. This astonishes me still more ; for with the

bible in his hand and history before him, who can stand up and say,

that this church ever was the mother and mistress of all churches

The most ancient catholic church was the Hebrew. She was the

mother, though not the mirdress of all churches; for the christian

church has no reigning queen on earth, to lord it over her—as Paul
says, on another occasion—" Jerusaie.m i3 the mother of us all."
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If the gentleman admit Luke to be a faithful historian, he must not

only place the Hebrew church first, but the Samaritan, Phenician,

Syrian and Hellenist churches as older than the church in Rome. I

say if we speak of churches, as respects antiquity, the Hebrew, Sa-

maritan, Syrian and Phenician churches must be regarded as prior to

her. The Acts of the Apostles close with Paul's first appearance in

Rome.
But that the Roman Catholic institution may stand before you in

bold relief as a sectarian establishment, I will give you a definition

of her pretensions, from an authentic source, one of her own stan-

dards. The Douay catechism, in answer to the question—" What
are the essential parts of the church T' teaches " A pope, or supreme

head, bishops, pastors and laity." p. 20.

These, then, are the four constituent and essential elements of the

Roman Catholic chuvch. The first is the pope, or head. It will be

confessed by all, that, of these, the most essential is the head. But
should we take away any one of these, she loses her identity, and

ceases to be what she assumes. My first etfort then shall be to prove

that, for hundreds of years after Christ, she was without such a head;

the most indispensable of these elements ; and consequently, this be-

ing essential to her existence, she was not from the beginning. Be-

cause no body can exist before its head. Now, if we can find a time

when there was no pope, or supreme head, we find a time when there

was no Roman Catholic party.

By referring to the scriptures, and to the early ecclesiastical re-

cords, we can easily settle tliis point. Let us begin with the New
Testament, which all agree, is the only authenticated standard of

faith and manners—the only inspired record of the christian doctrine.

This is a cardinal point, and I am thankful that in this we all agree.

What is not found there, wants the evident sanction of inspiration,

and can never command the respect and homage of those who seek

for divine authority in faith and morality.

I affirm then, that not one of tlie offices, I have enumerated, as be-

longing to the Roman (Jatbolic clmrcli, was known in the days of

the apostles, or is found in tiic N(;\v 'J'cstumpnl. On the; contrary,

the very notion of a vicar of Christ, of a prince of tlie apostles, or of

a universal li'^ad, and government in the ('hrislian church is repugnant

to the genius and spirit of tlie religion. We shall read a few passa-

ges of scripture, from the Roman version, to prove that the very idea

of an earthly head is unscriptural and anti-scriptural. The version

from which I am about to quote was print(Ml in New York, and is cer-

tified to correspond exactly, with the Jihemish original, by a number
of gentlemen, of the first standing in society. If it difiers from any
other and more auliicntie cojiy, I will not rc'ly iipon it. 1 am willing

to take whatftver bible the gentleman may pr()|)ose. I read from the

twentieth of Matthew. " .lesus said to his disciples. You know that

the princes of the (Jentiles overrule them, and those that an; the grea-

ter exercise power against them. It shall not be so among you, but

whosoever will be the greater among you, let him be your minister!"

Does this convey the idea of a prince among the apostles, a vicar of

Christ, a lord over the people of God 1 Does it not rather say there

fihall not be any /wf/.?/;//; amnnfrst j/utt .' 'I'iiis command is express,

'hat there shall not be a pope, a sujjremo lord of the christian church.

Again, .Mult. 'J3, B. " Be not you called Rabbi, for one ii> your Master
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and all 3^e are brethren : and call none father (i. e. pope) for one is

your father, be that is in heaven. Neither be you called masters, for

one is your master, Christ. He that is the greater of you shall be
your servitor !" If the very question about a pope had been before

the Messiah at this time, he could not have spoken more clearly.

This expression indicates the most perfect equality of rank among
the apostles and disciples of Christ, and positively forbids, in a re-

ligious sense, the assumption of the title of father ox pope. The com
mandment which says " thou shalt not steal," is not more clearly laid

down than the command " call no man father."

Now will the gentleman deny that "pope" (in Greek " pappas,"
in Latin, "papa") means "father]" and that the case clearly comes
within the command. Jesus Christ says, "call no man pope ;" yet
they ordain a bishop and call him pope ; and this pope claims the
title of "universal father"—supreme head and governor of the church
of Christ. He is sometimes called Lord God the pope.
This testimony of Christ will outweigh volumes. Put all the fo-

lios and authorities, which the gentleman may bring, on one side, and
this text of .Tesus Christ on the other, and the former, in comparison
will be found light as the chaft' which is blown away by a breath.

Can any one, then, who fears God and believes in the Messiah, call

the pope, or any human being " father" in the sense here intended.

The Lord anticipated the future in all his precepts, and spoke with
an eye to it as well as to the men of his own time. He had the pride

and assumptions, of the Rabbis of Jerusalem, in his e)'e, who cove-

ted renown, who loved such greetings in the market place, and re-

ceived such compellations in the synagogues. Describing these men
to his disciples, he cautions them against their example, and teaches

them to regard each other as brethren. I hope the gentleman will pay
particular attention to this point in his reply to these remarks.

The third testimony on which we rely will be found in Ephesians
iv. 11. This passage sums up all the officers or gifts which Jesus
gave the church after his ascension into heaven. " And " says Paul
" he gave some apostles, and some prophets, and some evangelists,

and some pastors, and doctors " or teachers. In this enumeration,

which contains the whole, there is no pope. The highest or first rank
is given to apostles.

In every other enumeration found in the epistles, there is the same
clear reference to the apostles as the^frsi class. 1 Cor. xii. 28. But
let Peter himself speak as to his rank. We see that in his own 1st

Epistle, ch. 1, he calls himself an apostle, not the apostle of Jesus,

not the prince of apostles, not the supreme head of the church. Pe-
ter had no idea of such headship and lordship.

Again in addressing the "seniors" or elders, chap. v. 1. he says,
" I myself am a fellow senior." They were all co-elders, co-bishops,

co-apostles, as respected each other ; and as respected all other offi-

cers the apostles were first. The thought of a supreme head amongst
them is not found in the New Testament; only as reprobated by our

Savior.

I will not, at present, advance any more scriptural authority upon
the point, but shall proceed to examine what foundation this element

of the Roman church, has in ancient history. But I would here say

distinctly, once for all, that I will not open a single document to prove

any doctrine, tenet, or principle of Protestantism, other than this holy
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record of the prophets, and apostles, the holy men of God, who spake
as they were moved hy the Holy Spirit. On these I rely, and I af-

finn that these contain no authority for the assumption of the doctrine

of a universal father, pope, or head of the church. There was no
such person mentioned—no such idea cherished until hundreds of

years after the death of the apostles.

I will read the following general remarks by this learned historian.

The title page is as follows :

—

A New History of Ecclesiastical Writers, containing an account of

the authors of the several books of the Old and New Testaments ; of

the lives and writings of the primitive leathers : an abridgment and
catalogue of their works ; their various editions, and censures, deter-

mining the genuine and spurious. Together with a judgment upon
style and doctrine. Also a compendious history of the Councils ; with
Chronological Tables of the whole, written in French by Lewis El-
lies Du Pin, doctor of the Sorbonne, and Regius Professor at Paris

3 vols. Folio. The Third Edition corrected, Dublin, printed by and for

George Grierson, at the Tu-o Bibles in Essex Street, mdccxxiv.
I am happy to find, appended to the preface, the seals and signatures

of- men high in the ciuirch, which I cannot now stop to read.

From this work I will proceed to read some passages in proof

of the proposition 1 have advanced, that there is not a vestige of evi

dence in favor of the cardinal idea, of the Roman Catholic religion,

that there was a pope in the first ages of the church. At the close of
the third century the highest advance yet made towards any supremacy
in the church on the ground of metropolitan standing, is thus describ

ed by Du Pin.
" 't'lie bisliojjs ofj^rt'-dt cities had their prorogatives in ordinations, and in coun-

cils; and as in civiJ afl'airs men generally nad recourse to the civil metropolis, so

likewise in ecclesiastical matters, they consulted with the bishop of the metro-
politan city. The churches of the three principal cities of the world were looked
upon as cliief, and their bishops attributed great prerogatives to themselves. The
church of Rome, founded by St. Peter and St. Paul, was considered as first,

and its bishop as first amongst all the bishops of the world ; yet they did not be-
lieve him to be iiifallit^Ie: and (hougli they frequently consulted him, and hit

advice was of great consequence, yet they did not receive it blind-fold and im-
plicitly, every bishop imaguiing himself to have a right to judge in ecclesiastical

matters." p. 590. •"

Observe the bishops of the principal cities attributed to tfiemselves

great prerugativex. And Itome, the chief city, began to assume the
chief prerogatives. But the general character of the clergy as detail-

ed by tiii.s writer was not yet favorable to such assumptions—for,

saya he,

"The clergjr were not distinguished from others by any peculiar habits, but
by the sanctity of their life and maimers, they .were removed from all kind of
avarice, and carefully avoided every thing that seemed to carry the appearance
of scandalous, fdthy lucre. They administered the gacranient g-rvj/j'*, and believed
5t to be an abominable crime togive or receive any thing for a spiritual blessing.

Tithes were not then ajjpropriated to them, butthe people maintained them vol-
untarily at their own expense."
"The clergy were prohiliited to meddle with any civil and secular uffiiirs. They

were ordained against their will and did not remove from one church to another
out of a principle of inltrest or imibitiun. They w<re extremely chaste and re-

gular. It was lawful for priests to keep the wives they married before they were
onlainefl."

Nothing indeed like an ecclesiastical establishment was yet in ex-
istence : for says Du Pin, speaking of these times.

" .\fter all. it must be confessed, thattho discipline of the church has been so
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extremely clitTerent and so often altered, that it is almost impossible to say any
thins: positively concerning; it." p. 590.

So Stood the matter at the close of the third century.
But we have still more definite and positive testimony, in the great

councils of the 4th and 5th centuries. Let us then examine the early
councils. The famous council of Nice which sat in 325, is the firs'i

general council that ever assembled ; for although they call the con-
sultations of the apostles—Acts 15., a council, yet in the enumeration
of general councils, of which they establish eighteen, that of Nice is

called the first.

At this council there were present 318 bishops. It was called by
the Roman emperor in order to settle certain discords in what was
then called the church. By the sixth canon of this first council it ap-
pears, according to Du Pin, that the idea of a pope, or supreme head,
had not begun to be entertained^ The sixth canon of the council of
Nice is as follows.
" The 6th canon is famous for the several questions it has occasioned. The

most natural sense that can be given to it, is this: ' We ordain tliat the ancient
custom shall be observed, whicli gives power to the bishop of Alexandria, over
all the provinces of Egypt, Libya, and Pnnlapolis, because the bishop of Rome
has the like jurisdiction over all the suburbicary regions (for this adtlition must
be supplied out of Riijinus;) we would likewise have the rights and privileges of
the church of Antioch and the other churches preserved; but these rights ought
not to prejudice those of the metropolitans. If any one is ordained without the
consent of the metropolitan, the council declares, that he is no bishop: but if any
one is canonically chosen by the suffrage of almost all the bishops of the province,
and if there are but one cr two of a contrary opinion, the suffrages of the far

greater number ought to carry it for the ordination of those particular persons.

This canon being thus explained has no diff.culty in it. It does not oppose the

primacy of the church of Rome, but neither does it establish it.'

" In this sense it is, that it compares the church of Rome to the church of
Alexandria, by considering them all as patriarchal churches. It continues also

to the church of Aniioch and all the other great churches, whatsoever rights

they could have; but lest their authority should be prejudicial to the ordinary
metropolitans, who were subject to their jurisdiction, tlie council confirms what
had been ordained in the fourth canon concerning the authority of metropo-
litans in the ordination of bishops. This explication is easy and natural, and we
have given many proofs of it in our Latin dissertation concerning the ancient

discipline of the church."

"This canon," says Du Pin, who be it remembered was always
anxious to find some authority for the pope's supremacy, " does not
ESTABLISH THE SUPREMACY OF THE CHURCH OF RoME." Willing aS

he was to have this primacy traced to the beginning of Christianity,

he is constrained to admit, that even the council of Nice does not es-

tablish it. Nay more—it is in truth against it ; for it gives the Bishop
of Alexandria like jurisdiction with the church of Rome; and also

preserves to the church of Antioch its metropolitan dominion.

It would be too tedious to go into an exposition of the causes, why
80 much power was accumulated in tVie hands of four or five bishops.

It originated in the divisions of the empire. In Roman jurisdiction,

there were four great political dioceses, (for diocese was then a politi-

cal term) and to these the church conformed. Hence the patriarchal

sees of Rome, Constantinople, Antioch, and Alexandria. In process

of time, Jerusalem was added, and these all became radiating centres

of ecclesiastical power and patronage. The bishop of each diocese

assumed a sort of primacy, in his own district ; and as various inter-

ferences and rivalries in jurisdiction occurred, the council of Nice so

far decided that the same power should be given to them all—that all
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primates should be co-ordinate. Hence Du Pin could not find in that

council authority for the supreme primacy of Rome. In the canons

of the second and third general councils there is no reference to these

matters whatever.

I shall therefore proceed to the great council of Chalcedon, of pre-

eminent authority, the greatest of the first four general councils.

From all the canons of the council relating to government, it is evi-

dent that they had not yet excogitated the idea of a supreme head.

Says Du Pin,
" The -28th canon grantsfD the rliurch of tiie citv of Cons'Mntincpk,\vh\c\\ is

called JVtio Rome, the same privilegts with old Rome, because this city is the se-

cond city in the world. It also a('judgesto it, besides this, jurisdiction over the

dioceses'of Ponlus,Asin, and T/iracc, and over the churches which are out of the

boundsof the emperor, and aright to ordain metropolitans in the provinces of

these dioresps." p. 678.

Thus this council, composed of 340 bishops, and assembling in the

year of our Lord 451, gave the same power to the patriarch of Con-

stantinople as to the patriarch of Kome, and makes the supremacy of

the one equal to the supremacy of the other.

I have examined the proceedings of all the councils of the first six

centuries, of which I find about 170, promulgating in all about 1400

canons. I have read and examined the twenty creeds of the fourth

century with all their emendations down to the close of the sixth;

and I affirm, without the fear of contradiction, that there is not in all

these a single vestige of the existence of a pope or universal head of

the church down to the time of Gregory the great, or John the Faster

of Constantinople.

I shall now proceed to show from the same learned historian when
this idea began to be divulged. And be it emphatically observed that

the title of pope in its peculiar and exclusive sense was first assumed
by the patriarch of Constantinople, and approved by the patriarch of

Rome. Du Pin says in his life of Gregory, chap. 1, "He did of-

ten rigorously oppose the title of universal patriarch, which the patri-

archs of Constantinople assumed to themselves." Indeed he calls

the title, " proud, blasphemous, anti-christian, diabolical," and says,

the bishops of Home refused to take this title upon them " lest they

should seem to encroach upon the rights of other bishops." But the

following document or remonstrance against the title shews what a

novelty the idea of an universal head, fatlier, or pope was even at

Rome, A. D. 588 :—
" St. Gregory does not only oppose this title in the patriarch of Conslantino-

le, but maintains also, that it cannot agree to any other bishop, and that the

iishop of Rome neither ought, nor can assume it. ,/ohn the younger, patriarch

of Constantinovle, had taken upon him this title in a council held in 586, in the

time of pope Pelagius, which obliged this pope to annul the Acts of thi> coun-
cil. St. Gregory wrote of it also to this patriarch ; but this made no impression

on him, and John would not abandon this fine title, H. 4. Kp. 36. St. Gregory
addressed himself to the emperor Mauritius, and exhorted him earnestly to

employ his authority for redressing this abuse, and force him who assumed this

title to quit it. He remonstrates to him in liis letter, that although Jesus Christ
had Committed to St. Peter the care of all his churches, }et he was not called

universal apostle. That the title of universal bishop is against the rules of the
gospel, 1111(1 the appointment of the canons : that there cannot bean universal

bishop but the authority of all the other will be destroyed or diminislied ; that

if the bishop of Constantinople wcrQ universal bishop, and it should happen that

oe should fall into heresy, it might be said that the universal church was fallen

into destruction. That the council of Chalcedon bad offered this title to Lto,
B2 3

^
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bat neither he nor his luccessors would Jiccf pt it, lest by givin|»; lotnething pe»
euliar to one bishop only, they should taki- away the rights which belong to all

the bishops.—That it btlonM to the eniporor to reduce by his authority hinn

who despises the canons, and does injury to the universal church by assuming
this sing;ular name." \i. 4. F.p. 32.

But at this time the patriarchs' of Constantinople and Rome were
contending for the supremacy, and while it appeared to Gregory that

his rival of the east was likely to possess the title, he saw in it, eve-

ry thing anti-christian and profane. When a new dynasty, however,
ascended the throne and ofiered the title to a Roman bishop, it lost all

its blasphemy and impiety, and we find the successor of Gregory can
wear the title of universal patriarch when tendered him by Phocas,
without the least scrupulosity.

It is then a fact worthy of much consideration in this discussion,

that John bishop of Constantinople first assumed the title of univer-

sal head of the whole christian church, and that the bishop of Rome
did in that case oppose it as anti-scriptural and anti-christian.

Concerning the reputation of Saint Gregory I need not be profuse.

Of the Gregorics he is deservedly called the Great. Renowned in

history as one wlip stamped his own image on the Roman world for

a period of five hundred years, yet he could net brook the idea of a
pope, especially when about to be bestowed on his rival at Constan-
tinople.

St. Gregory, be it remembered, says Du Pin, did not only oppose
the title in the case of John the Faster, as proud, heretical, blasphe-

mous, &c. but could not agree to its being assumi.;d by any other

bishop; he affirmed that the bishops of Rome ought not, dare not,

cannot assume this pompous and arrogant title.

Thus stood matters as respects a supreme head up to within 14
years of the close of the Cth century.—[Time expired.]

Eleven o'clock A. M.
Bishop Purcei.i, rises

—

I thought it likely, my respected and beloved fellow citizens, that I

should have to day a ditficult task before me. But I perceive that I

shall have an easy one. I expected from the reputation of my antag-

onist as a debater, that he was going to argue so closely, and to press

me so hard, that he would, to use a common expression, make minced
meat of me, and not leave one bone of me unbroken. I thought that

my creed, so ancient, so venerable, so holy, was to be torn into tat-

ters and scattered to the four winds of heaven—I was mistaken !

The gentleman occupied ten minutes of his time in endeavoring to

bias the judgment of his hearers in favor of the idea, that this contro-

versy originated not with himself, but that I was the aggressor, in

doing which he was called to order. I will not trespass more than

two or three minutes on your patience in answering his preliminary

observations.

I am willing to let that matter rest on its own merits. As to the

question of assailant and defender in this controversy, the public have

the data, and it is for them to judge. My worthy opponent began the

presen-t debate by representing himself as the staunch defender of Pro-

testantism, endeavoring thereby to enlist the sympathies of Protestants

in his favor. And what, I would presume to inquire, are his princi-

ples 1 What are his claims, his pretensions, or his right to appear

Mfore this Msambly as th« defender of Protestantism 1 We arc all
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aware what sad pranks have been lately pla}'ed off before high Hea
ven by men sty'/ln^ themselves Protestants, which all classes of Pro-

testants unite in deprecating, .which they all condemn. I know not

whether there be not some Protestants here, who will not admit his

gratuitous advocacy of their principles—who will not believe that the

ftrinciples of Piolestantism which he volunteers to defend will be ful-

y or fairly represented by him. For one, I think the Episcopalians,

a numerous and respectable class, will not consent to be represented

by him ; for he denies, if I am rio^htly informed, that there is proper-

ly any ministry in the Protestant church so called—that a divine call

should precede the assumption of the sacred office. [Here the mod-
erators interrupted, by requesting the speaker to confine himself to the

question.]

Well we are so far even, [a lauQjh.] The gentleman, then, began
by the assertion that the term Roman Catholic was an incongruity.—

But I deny it to be an incongruity. Terms, we all know, are used

the mo'e clearly to designate the idea or object which they represent.

" Catholic" is the name of our church ; and we qnly prefix the word
Roman to signify that she is in communion with the see of Rome.
We acknowledge there a primate of superior, ecclesiastical jurisdic-

tion, and in his communion we do abide.

He says the word Roman is incongruous ; yet his own authority,

Du Pin, says it was synonymous with Catholic. It was so under-

stood formerly. And here I may observe that I deny the authority

of Du Pin to be competent to the settlement of questions to be called

up for decision in the course of the present controversy. Du Pin was
a Jansenist, removed from his place of Regius Professor at the Sor-

bonne for his doctrinal errors, by Louis XIV^. to whom Clement XI.

addressed a brief on this occasion, commending his zeal for the

truth. The claim of Rome was undisputed in the early ages, and it

was only when her preeminence was contested that the term " Roman"
was used before the word Catholic. Hence it was no incongruity,

but a clearer designation of the see in whose communion were all the

churches. He has stated an inaccuracy in saying that the word cath-

olic was not found in the bible. Is not the epistle of St. James cal-

led catholic ? And will he presume to say the word was not placed

there in the very first age of Christianity?

The gentlf-mnn says he will use no words that may convey an op-

frobrious meaning. Cod forbid that I should set him the example,

shall debate this question with earnestness, but not with passion.

Ab soon as the discussion closes, I can meet the gentleman without a
ingle unkind or unfriendly feeling.

But in enumerating various doctrines of the Catholic church, I was
shocked to lu^ar him use the language " some being called the mother
of God." Gnat God ! didst thou not send into the world thy ^on,

Jesus (/hrisl, to save perishing man. and didst thou not select one
of all the daughters of FiVe.to be the mother of that child of benedic-

tion, and was not Mary this holy one, to whose care was committed
his infmcy, and to whom he was subject] VV'as she not the chosen
one of heaven, to whom its archangel was sent with the communica-
tion—" Hail, full of Grace," or as it is in the Protestant version—
"thou that art hifrhly favored—the Lord is with thee," and do we
now hear her uiiginatized in such language, and designated aa "aomft
being called the mother of God V
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The gentleman then contests the doctrine of a hierarchy in the
church ; and says what he asserts is proved by the scriptures. I

would ask—has he read the bible 1 Has he read the book of Leviti-

cus? Docs he not find there the example set of a distinction of orders

iu religious affairs ] Did not the Lord speak to Moses, saying,

—

"
' Take Aaron with his sons, their vestments and the oil of unction,'

and he poured it on Aaron's head—he put also the mitre on his head
And after he had offered his sous, he vested them with linen tunics

and girded them with girdles," &c. &c. " And Nadab and Abiu
were consumed with fire for opposing them, and they died before the

Lord." Did not Moses lead ] Did not Aaron assist? Were there

not councillors appointed by the Lord, to divide the burden of their

ministry? Did not king Josaphat send Zachariah and Nathaniel and
Michael, and with them the Levites, Senneias, &c., to teach the peo-

ple ? Paralip. 17. 7. What is this but a distinction of ovders and of

authority in the Jewish dispensation ?

He says there was no distinction of orders in the early christian

church ; and he refuted himself by appealing for a solution of the dif-

ficulty to St. Paul. Were there na orders, no hierarchy? What says
St. Paul in 4th Kphesians? " And he gave some apostles, and some
prophets, ann aher some evangelists, and other some pastors, and

teachers, for trie perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry,

for the edifying of the body of Christ; until we all meet unto the

unity of faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect

man, unto the measure of the age of the fullness of Christ." We
must here remark a gradation of authority in the church of God. For
what? For the work of the ministry. There never has existed a so-

cial body without subordination, or distinction of rank. The church

of Christ is a social body. It needs to be subjected to order, even

more than a political body; and as if vSt. Paul anticipated the objec-

tion, which we have, not without surprise, heard this day <irged, he

expressly states the object of the institution of a hierarchy by him,

who ascending on high gave gifts to men, to be the perfecting of the

saints—the unity of faith. " Are all," he asks, (what my friend

would make them) "prophets? Are all pastors?"—He elsewhere

aaks, " How can they preach unless they Ijc sent?" By whom? By
an ecclesiastical superior.—So much for the evidence of the Old Tes-

tament, and the New Testament. They both teach a head, a hierar-

chy and subordination among the people of God.
This takes me to the examination of the title, assumed by the Cath-

olic church, of mother and mistress of all the churches. He says

Jerusalem was the mother church at first—and then tlie Samaritan,

and so on, I need not follow him. I will explain what we mean by

the term.—We call her mother because she guides, she cherishes us.

We call her mother, because we feel a filial reverence for her—just

as an orphan calls her who protects her, educates her, and guides her

wandering feet, by the same tender appellative. Tiiere is no blasphe-

my in this comparison. It is the Son of God that established the

authority of that church. The name is its designation.

But the word ' mistress' is never used in speaking of the church,

in the sense of lordship, or queenship. It is the way in which chil-

dren address their teacher. They frequently use the expression, as

we read in Cordery's Colloquies, "salve magister." Magistra here is

addressed U« her in her capacity of teacher, and such she is, and, as I
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shall prove, by the appointment and the express institution of Jesus
Christ.

He next referred to ir*'- T'oway catechism to show from the defini-

tion of the Catholic church, that she consisted of four elements, viz.

the pope, bishops, pastors, and laity.

Now the catechism of this diocese defines the Catholic church to

be the congregation of all the faithful, professing the same faith, re-

ceiving the same sacraments, and united under one visible head, the

pope, or vicar of Jesus Christ, on earth.

It is defined to be the congrefration of all the faiihfuL This is the

definition which most authors give. It is that of the catechism from
whicli my friend has quoted.

But let us adopt his definition, and I am prepared to show that the

idea of a supreme head has its origin in the bible, and is supported
by the earliest ecclesiastical authority. I must here take notice of the

promise he gave to put his finger on the precise day and date Avhen
the church called the Koman Catholic church, ceased to be the church
of Christ. He has left us as much in the dark as ever on this most
important of all events. It is a point which has puzzled the world,
and will for ever puzzle it, to fix that date. It will, I am sure, puz-
zle my friend. The whole world has never been able to state at what
particular moment the Catholic church lost her prerogative and the

favor of God—when she ceased to be in the true sense the Calkolic

Church. The reason of Ibis is obvious. She has never forfeited her
prerogative. But to the matter before us. It is opposed to scripture

to assert that the church in apostolic days had no head. What did

Christ say to Peter when lie addrc^ssed him the mysterious question

—

" Lovest thou me more than these''? Peter says he docs love him.
Jesus gives him the order, "feed my lambs." A second time he asks
the question, and receives the same reply. The third time he repeats

the same question. Peter, troubled that his Lord should doubt his

affection, replies, " Oh Lord, thou knowest all things—thou knowest
that I love thee," and Jesus repeated the command—" feed my lambs"—" feed my sheep."
Thus Christ establishes the lieadship of the church in Peter, and

him lin makes his vice-gerent, or common pastor, to feed both lambs
and sheep—both clergy and laity.

Mr. Campbell quarrels with the doctrine of the pope's headship
because it carries <i poii-cr and an aulhorily witii it: and he quotes the

New Testaiiifut to prove no such ])ower to have been exercised in the

days of tlic apostles. I have disproved his argument upon this point

already. Christ did institute a body of leaders, a ministry to guide
his people, " that henceforth we be no more children tossed to and fro,

and carried about hy every wind of doctrine, by the wickedness of
men, by cunning craftiness, by whi.^h they lie in wait to deceive.
But doing the truth in (,'hrist, we may in all things grow up in him
who is head, even Christ; from whom the whole body being compac-
ted and fitly joined together, hy what «'very part su|)|)iielh, according
to the operatiofi in the nu asure ol' every pari, niakelh increase of the
body, unto the edifying of itself in charity." Must not the body
have a head, the house a foundation ] lie oljjects tiiat we call the

sovereign p(!nli(T—Po|)e,or father, whereas Christ says, "call not any
man Father." But is this prohibition of our Savior to be taken liter-

ally ] Is there any guilt or imoiety in calling a parent " V'alhcrl"
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Many of Christ's commands are similar. He commanda.^p to call

no man good.- for God only is good. But do we not, in saluting a
friend in common life, say " Good Sir," " myfjond friend?" &c. Is

there any impiety in this "? It is the usinf^ these terms in that sense

in which lliey are j:cculiar to the divinity, which Christ forhids. And
the pope when he corresponds with the bishops, does not^ assume
these proud titles, hut addresses them as an elder Brother. We do
not call him " Lord God the Pope."

Mr. C. says, St. Paul did not lord it over the clergy. Neither
does the pope. He is to govern the church according to the canons.

He can make no articles of faith. He cannot, he does not act arbi-

trarily in proposing articles of belief unknown to Catholic antiquity.

But neither will he suffer innovation. His language is like'St. Paul's,

"Were I or an angel from Heaven to preach to you any other gospel,

than w-hat has been preached, let him be Anathema !" This expres-

sed the sense the great apostle entertained of his own responsibility,

and the danger of novelty in religion. He would not suffer altar to

be raised against altar, on the ground of private interpretation of the

bible. He would not suffer the wolves of heresy and error to prowl
around the fold, and tear, and scatter the sheep entrusted to him by
Jesus Christ.

It would be horrid blasphemy to apply to man the title Father, in

the sense in which it is addressed to God. We never call the aSpe
in any sense God. When the pope writes to the bishoY)s, he begms
hy '' Dilecti Fratres''' "Beloved Brethren,"—a republican, and if

you please democratic address. The bishops are all brethren under
one common father. The pope is accused of letting himself be wor-
shipped. This is not so. But when the Pope comes before the altar

he bows down like the humblest of his people. "I confess," say*.
he, "to Almighty God, to the blessed Virgin Mary, the holy Apostles,

and to all the Saints," the least of whom he therefore acknow]ed|fi|

to be greater than himself, " that I have sinned ;" and this is what is'

called setting himself up to be a God ! See how you have been de-

ceived by the invidious representations you have had of the pope, and
of our doctrine, my friends. ^k^., ••

I assert again that the authority quoted by my friend, Mr. C., viz.

Du Pin, is no authority. He was the rank enemy of the Roman see,

a Jansenist, reproved and censured by the Catholic church. Mr. C.
knows this, for I have read to him the documents that prove it, and
he was confounded by them. It is neither good faith, nor good logic,

to quote him as an authority against my argument. As for the signa-

tures appended to the English translation, I care not for them ; they

may have been wrongfully placed there, or those certificates suborn-

ed. This makes nothing for the authority of the book, and', no argu-

ment can be drawn from them. But, my friends, I am sure you dis-

covered his discomfiture when he appealed to Du Pin. Tiiere was a
Btumbling block in his way, something he could not get over. I>id

you not notice how with the rapid speed of a rail-road car dashing

suddenly on an obstruction, he Jled the track, when he found to his as-

tonishment that the testimony adduced by his author, was not unfa-

vorable to the supremacy of St. Peter, and his s'uccessors ! I will

examine his writings to show that even in the thifd century, the bish-

ops of Rome claimed this prerogative, and DuyPin tells you that this

was acknowledged. He says there were three principal bishops.
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This is a great admission, and I am thankful for it. He says that

even then, bishops came from inferior sees, and laid their conflicting

claims before the see of Rome ; and submitted to the chair of Peter,

doubts in religious matters ; and urged it to proclaim a solution of

their diiSculties; but he says, they did not believe the pope of Rome
infallible. This is granting to the Catholics the whole mooted ques-
tion. The question is clearly settled by this admission. Appeals
were lodged before the bishop of Rome, though he was not believed

to be infallible. Neither is he now. No enlightened Catholic holds

the pope's infallibility to be an article of faith. I do not ; and none
of my brethren, that I know of, do. The Catholic believes the pope,
as a man, to be as liable to error, as almost any other man in the uni-

verse. Man is man, and no man is infallible, either in doctrine or

morals. Many of the popes have sinned, and some of them have
been bad men. I presume my worthy antagonist will take his brush
in hand, and roll up his sleeves, and lay it on them hard and heavy

;

so will I ; and whenever he uses a strong epithet against them, I will

use a stronger. But let us return to the gentleman's authority, Du
Pin. We come to the council of Nice, which was held A. D. 325,
and where 318 bishops were assembled. This council was convoked
by the first christian emperor Constantine the Great, at the suggestion,

I might have more correctly said the instigation of Sylvester, bishop
of Rome, and of course, with his consent. Osius, bishop of Cordo-
va, and two legates, Vitus and Vincentius, presided in it, in the name
of the Roman pontiff. The principal doctrine on which the council
was assembled to decide, was the divinity of Jesus Christ denied by
the Arians. From the manner of the convocation of the council, the

circumstance of its having been presided over by the representatives

of the pope, or bishop of Rome, the submission of the entire chris-

tian world to its dt^crees, and the authentic records of its transactions

which have reached us, we have the most convincing evidences of the

reverence which was even then entertained for the successor of St.

Peter ; and the best practical illustration of the wisdom that estab-

lished his pre-eminence of rank among his brethren, to watch over
the purity of doctrine, the soundness of morals, the uniformity of
discipline, and the maintenance of union among the churches. What
more direct and satisfiictory tt-stirnony could we refjiiire of the supre-

macy of the see of Rome, th^n the distinct recognition of its authori-

ty by so venerabhi an assembly ? And what if rival claims were ad-
vanced by other scesi 'I'liis ambitious spirit is as old as Christiani-

ty, as ancient as the origin of the himian race. The apostles, them-
selves, strove for the mastery. They contended whicii of them was
the greater. But this rivalry only served, in the end, to establish

more firmly the precedency of the claim of St. Peter. In answer to

the pretensions of tht; bisluji) of Alexandria, the council says to him,
•' As the bishop of liome has his i)rimacy in Rome, so the iiishop of

Alexandria has his ])rimacy in Alexandria." It says to him, "you
have no catise to coiii])lain—if he has his authority, you have yours

;

in yonr respective sers, or churches, you have the chief control ; but
it is his prerogative, as occupying the placf^ of Peter, to watch over
the welfare of all." " Neither," sliys I)u Pin, " doks it disprove
THE PiMMACV OK ROME." Tlio couiicil offered a sedative' to the pride

of the bishop of Alexandria, or asserted his authority in his own see,

but it docs not disprove the primacy of Romo
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What more do you want than what God has caused to be thus re-

corded Ijere ]

Tlie dissension first orinrinated amoncr the patriarchal sees. The
counsel took cognizance of it, and decided according to the rules and
usages of the apostolic and immediately subsequent ages. From this,

whatever follows, it surely does not follow that there was no primacy
in Rome.
He says that the bishop of Constantinople assumed to call himself

the universal bishop, and that the emperor winked at it. What does
this mean ] Why that the crafty emperor, and the more subtle bishop
intended to compel Rome to acknowledge Constantinople as her
equal. This attempt of the emperor and the patriarcli illustrates the

point at issue, and clears it in fact of any dithcuby. They knew that

Rome was referred to on every occasion ; and that her decision was
final. They were jealous of her authority. The manner of this as-

sumption of the bishop of Constantinople, and of the emperor wink-
ing at it, are in fact proofs of the supremacy of Rome. Now, thought
the proud Greek, I will bring this haughty pontiff of Rome crouching
to my feet, I will make him surrender all his authority, and we, the

emperor and myself, will divide the earth between us. It was there-

fore that the bishop made this assumption, and that the emperor winked
at it. It was in this unjust and intolerable sense of the term Universal
Father, that Gregory who deserves all the praise which has been
given him, and more, objected to its assumption. It was thus that he
reprobated the title of universal father.

If the bishop of Rome now claims to be called the first pastor in

Christendom, he pretends to be no lord of the consciences of his breth-

ren, or dictator of the terms of salvation to the servants of God.
He acknowledges with humility his own intrinsic nothingness, unless

supported by God, and guided and guarded by him in the administra-

tion of his eminently responsible office.

He is a father because he breaks the mystic bread, and dispenses

the spiritual nourishment of sound doctrine to the souls of the people
of God. He is a father because to him we appeal in our doubts, and to

him refer in every emergency, as to the vicar of Christ.

The term Universal Father was likewise worthy of the condemna-
tion of Gregory, in the bad sense in which it was assumed by the pa-
triarch of Constantinople, viz. that of lord and master of spiritual

power and of the consciences of the brethren, so as not to need or ask
the advice of the bishops. The pope never gives a decree without

taking counsel from his constitutional advisers, availing himself of

the light of present wisdom and past experience. He takes all human
means to weigh the subject well and to come to a sound and scriptural

conclusion. Discard the pope—sever from the communion of the

church of Rome, and you lose all claim, or shadow of claim to a con-

nexion with the apostles. Hear Waddington speaking of the Vaudois

—

" 111 our journcv bark towards tlie apostolic times, these sepjrat sts conduct

us as far as the beginning of the twelfth century; but when we would advance
farther, we are intercepted by a broad region of darkness and uncertainty. A
spark of hope is indeed su^^^ested by the liistory of the Vaudois. Their origin is

not ascertained by any aulnentic record, and being ininieniorial, it may have

been coeval with the introduction of Christianity.

" But since there is not one direct proof of their existence during that long

space; since they have never been certainly discovered by the curiosity of any

writer, nor detected by the inquisitorial eye of any orthodox bishop, nor
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named by any pope, or council, or any church record, chronicle, or memorial,
we are not justified in attaching- any historical credit to their mere unsupported
tradition. It is sutTicicnt to prove, that they had an earlier existence than the
twelfth century; but tliat they had then been perpetuated throufih eight or
nine centuries, unconinieinorated abroad, and without any n:itio;iaI moniinient
to attest their existence, is much more than we can venture, on such evidence,
to assert. Here then the golden chain of our apostolic descent disappears;
aod though it may exist, buried in the darkness of those previous ages, and
though some writers have seemed to discern a (ew detached linlvs wH]ch they
diligently exhi'jited, tijere is still much wanting to complete tiie continuity."
[Page 554 rf the History of the Churcli from the earliest ages, by Rev. Geo.
JVadJinglon, A. J^I./illow of Trinity College, Cambridge, and Prcbendai-y of
Ftrriiiz, in the cathtiiral cinirch (f Chichester, J\^eio Vork edition, 1835.]

Well if Christ established a church on earth, that church must be
catholic. " I believe in the holy catholic church," is the languag'e
of the apostles and of councils, of Protestants as well as of Catholics.
The frue church must be catholic. What church then is catholic 1

The universe answers the question—Italy, France, Spain, Austria,
Ireland, South America, Canada, five hundred churches lately erected

in England, Calcutta, Ceylon, Oceana, all the islands of the Pacific

and the Atlantic : even in every country where Protestantism is dom-
inant, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, the testimony is given, and the
words " I believe in the holy catliolic church" are used b}' the mem-
bers of the Roman Catholic church, who alone have a right to use
them. Applied to any other church they are a misnomer. Protestants
cannot employ such language. They are cut up into a thousand dis-

cordant and chaotic sects. As no other church but ours is now cath-
olic, so no other but ours ever has been or will be catholic. " Chris-
tian is my name and Catholic my surname," said Pacian. With love
and charity to all men the Roman Catholic church subsists throughout
all time, teaches all truth, and gathers into her communion the children
of every clime. What she lost in one region, she gained in another.
The axe of persecution that lopped off some of her branches, made
the vigorous trunk produce the more luxuriously.

" Investigating," sLiys I' letclier, "in tliose countries, vviicre either Christianity
has once subsisted, or where it subsists at pres( nt—the monuments which they
exhil)i(, and interrogating these (motiiinunls have voices, my brethren, that speaK
plainly,)— it will be found that they all loudly attest the greatness and the an-
tiquity of our religion. " IVe are Catholics," the venerabU: ruins say, "nnd
the tmhUms even, which still adorn vs, shew it." It is so. likewise, not only in

the nionunir-nts, which were once, or are yet, sacred to religion, but in a great
variety of other vestiges. The proofs of the ancient splendor of Catholicity are
legible on almost every object, that has seen the tiile of ages roll away,—on the
palaces of prince",— on the castles of the great,—on the gates of cities,—on the
asylums of charity,—on the tombs of the ffead. They may be read in the con-
stitutions and laws of kingdoms—in the foundations and rules of universities,—
in the customs and pi'culiarities of the vulgar. »»»«»»

It is indeed, possible that prejudice may object fo those arguments, that,
"they are very general and inclistiiict,—jiroving, it is true, that in almo!«t every
nation, and in every age, there has existed a witfely ditVused riligion,—a Catholic
religion, but not proving that this r< ligion, its principles and doctrines, were in
every age the same—in every age, the identical religion, which the Catholic be-
lieves at present." It is the essence of the true religion to remain unchanged

;

and to have des(en(lefl,and to descend always, down the stream of time, witliout
corruption or alteration. If, therefore, I undertake distinctly to prove, that the
Catholic religion of the present period is indeed, the true religion, then should
I also distinrtly prove that it has never undergone any alteration, and that it is

the same, w-hich, revealed originally to mankind, has, during tlic course of eigh-
teen centuries, formed always the object of the veneration of the. orthodox be-
liever." vol.2, p. 173.

C i
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" As it Ku.- tlio (Ui'^n of GoJ, tliat llic true cliurcu slioiiltl b<-. Cutliolir; lo it

Tins ulso hin design, that the true church shouKl alwnvs be distineuished by the
honorable iippellation ot' Culholic:—us it was the will of Jesus Clirist, that the
establi?rhment which he formed, should extend through every nation, and subsist
through every ngc; so also it was his will, that this establishment should bo dig-
nified by a name corresponding to these great characteristics. " I bdieve." the
apostles commanded the faithful in every age to say, " in the holy Catholic
Church," "by (his name Catholic," says St. Axiiun, " 1 am retained in the
Catholic church," "inrjname," adds St. Pacian, "is Christian; my surname
C.VTUOLIC; and LY 'rH\iiSVKyA:iiE, I am distinguished from all the sects of
heresy." Sermon on the catholicity of tlie church, page 195, vol. ii. Halt,
edit. mSO.

It is certainly, my beloved friends, a very animating circumstance, to view the
immensity and the long duration of our cniirch; to bee it stretching out its em-
pire through every climate; consoling by its benefits, and enlightening by its doc-
trines, the remotest corners of the universe: to see it existing through the longr

lapse of so many ages, unmoved, while the strongest empires sink to ruin; and
unshaken, wiiile all tilings fall in decaj' around it. It is animating to remark it

triumphant over all the powers of darkness, and the exertionsof human malice;
combating often, it is true, with the storms of persecution and the artifices of
heresy; yet combating, always, to come off with victory; riding through the tem-
pest, and exalted by ttie very means which had been levelled at its depression.
Ibid, page 198.

From this contemplation, my christian friends, we may derive the consoling
assurance, that happen or befal what may, though the billows of persecution
swell and the tide of error rage; every effort to destroy the church shall turn

out fruitless. The church, these scenes assure you, is an edifice protected by the

hand of the Almighty, a rock fixed on the basis of the divine power amid the

«ea of human life. The billows of persecution shall swell, the tide of error

dash against it in vain. Tliey will no more move it, although tiiey niaj-, in-

deed, sweep away many of its ungUTrded members, than the gentlest spray

will move the firmest mountain that the ocean laves. 1 shciuld be sorry to gee

the misfortune happen, yet could I behold the most furious tempest gathering

without one feeling of anxiety for the stability (jf the church. As the I'salmist

lays, "it should come to nothing, like the running loaler," (Ps. Ivii.) It would
prove but the preparation for fresh conquests. The security of the church amid
•torms, during the long interval of eighteen centuries, is alone sufficient assur-

ance of its security, amid the fuiy of future tempest. Ibidem, page 19.'}.

If it can be even proved that the Catholic church had not these

characteristics, we admit she is not the church of Christ. I shall go
to trial on this point. If she is ever ceased to teach the whole doc-

trine of Christ, to diffuse over all nations, the true christian precepts,

or if she has not had a larger body of professors, than any of the sects,

that separated in every successive age from her communion, then will

I yield the question. But it will try the ingenuity of the gentleman

to prove any such thing, and still more, to show in that case, what
church was catholic. This difficulty meets him at the very threshold.

[Here the time expired.]

Three o'clock, P. M.

Mr. Ca.MPSELL rise?.

My learned and worthy opponent commenced his forenoon speech,

saying that he found before him a more easy task than he had expect-

ed. Were it a question of rhetoric rather than of logic, I confess I

should have more to fear. He has been more accustomed than I, to

the display of that art. I am rather a matter of fact man, and logic

more than rhetoric has occupied my attention.

I apprehend, however, before this discussion is ended he may find

his task not quite so easy as he would seem to anticipate. And to me
the good book has suggested a caution which I hope always to remera-
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ber. It 19 happily couched in these words, " Let not him that buck-
leth on his armor boast as he that taketh it off."

But to examine his defence, so far as in it there is reference to my
speech, has he not made in the very first effort an unfortunate admis-
sion ? The name Catholic he admits is generic and the name Roman
specific,—and that the term Roman only indicated the church in which
this catholic communion is to be enjoyed : that the universal church
is found in the particular, the g-enus in the species. Thus we can
have Greek catholic, Enorlish catholic, American catholic, ns well
as Roman catholic. These particular universals are susceptible of

indefinite multiplication. And so the catholicity of Rome is specifi-

cally the same with that of England ! !

His second admission is equally unfortunate. He did not seem to

perceive that he argued for me rather than against me, on the word
father. He said that it could not be understood literally. So said I.

How then must it be used but religiously ? Call no man your religious

or ecclesiastic Father. He has then fully conceded all that I ask. It

is then an absolute prohibition of the Roman Catholic notion of a
supreme holy father. To designate any person pope is then a viola-

tion of Christ's command.
The gentleman has admitted, somewhat reluctantly however, that

the Doway catechism is a standard work, and that the definition of
the church is infallibly correct. My argument hitherto has been to

shew that the supreme head called pope, being of the essential ele-

ments, nay the chief element of the Roman Catholic church, and not

found either in the bible or ecclesiastic history for ages after the chris-

tian era, the church of Rome is a sect in the true import of that

word, and not the mother and mistress of all churches, for she cannot
be older tiian her head, unless a body can exist without and before its

head, which is impossible. It is not the nature of that head, whether
political or ecclesiastic or both, but the simple fact of its existence
concerning which we enquire. The nature and claims of the head
may hereafter be the subject of examination. That the Roman sect

is divided into four parties, touching the supremacy—one aflirming

that the pnpe is tho fountain of all ])o\vor i)olitical and religious

—

another teaching that he has only ecclesiastic supriinacy—a third

party afFirinirig that bis ecclesiastic dominion is over all councils, per-

sons and things sj)irilnai, and a fourth party limiting his jurisdiction

to a sort of executive presidency—is a proposition susceptible of

ample proof, and of umch importance, but we wish it to be very
distinctly stated that the question now before \is is the fact that a
head, or universal father, pope or patriarch, is not found in the Roman
empire, east or west, for six hundred years, and consequently that

during that time that church did not exist, whose four essential ele-

ments, are a jiope or supreme head, bishops, pastors and laity.

I am the more diffuse on this point because my learned opponent
seems to mistake the question or toconfinmd it witii aiiotbcr of a diffe-

rent catftrory. He seems to i)e sqniiiting at infalli^)ility, aulhurity,

order in the ministry, rather than looking in the face the simple ques-
tion, was Ihrrr n pope in any church for thi: first iir centuricn 7 Authority
is not infallibility, nor is order, supremacy. I go for authority in tho

president of the United Slates, but who infers thence that I hold tho

president to be infallible! I go for order in the christian church, but
what has this to do with the supremacy of tho bishop of Rorao 1
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Why, I emphatically ask, does the bishop of Cincinnati confound th«

question of fact before us with that concerning the Lcvitical priest-

hood. I iiave not agitated such a question.

And what have my views of cliurch order and government to do
with the question before us. Why drag these matters into discussion.

Did I not distinctly say that I came not here to defend the tenets of

any party of Protestants, hut the great principles of Protestantism?

And what have my views of church order to do with the questions at

issue! Of these however the gentleman is wholly misinformed. I am
the advocate of order, of a christian ministry, of bishops and deacons
in the church. Without order no society can exist, and therefore no
reasonable man can object cither to order or authority in the church.

But again I ask what is this to the question in debate !

He gave us too a dissertation on the passage, " lovest thou me more
than these." This is certainly gratuitous at this time. I am glad

however the gentleman- has delivered himself on this text. But this

is not the question now. We are seeking for a head for the church,

a papal head for the church in the first ages, while our friend is ex-

pounding scriptures on other themes.
To the authority of Du Pin the gentleman seems to except. But

on what authority does he object] His works are certified by the

doctors of the Sorbonne and by the guardians of the Catholic press.

Will he say that he is not an authentic historian 1 Du Pin was born

and educated, lived and died and was buried in the Roman Catholic

church. The gentleman proved, two or three months ago, that general

La Fayette was a Roman Catholic because he was baptized in the

church of Rome and buried in consecrated ground. Certainly then

Du Pin was all this and more ! It matters not whether he was a Jan-

senist or Jesuit. Both orders have been at different times in good and
bad repute. Jansenists have sometimes been proscribed, and Jesuits

have been suppressed. But the question is not, was he a good Ca-
tholic, but wets he an authentic historian ? For a good Catholic is one
thing, and a good historian is another. I wish the gentleman to

answer. (Bishop Purcell. 1 answer emphatically, he was not an au-

thentic historian.)

Then this gentleman and the bishop of Bardstown are at variance.

The latter gentleman, if I mistake not, admitted in a discussion pub-
lished in the Catholic paper of that place, that Du Pin was an authen-

tic historian. I have seen this work repeatedly quot^ed in discussions

between Ifomanists and Protestants, and I do not recollect to have
seen any thing advanced against his authenticity. Mr. Hughes of

Philadelphia, but on diff"erent grounds than those stated by my opponent,

did indeed object to him as a faithful witness in his controversy with
Mr. Breckenridge. However while I wish it to go to the public that

bishop Purcell has objected to Du Pin as an autlientic historian, I will

distinctly state that I rely upon him in this controversy only so far as

he is sustained by other historians, and therefore I will only quote

him in such matters as I know can be sustained from other sources.

Other historians record the same fact, and many of the works which
Du Pin quotes are not only extant but accessible.

The word catholic the gentleman has stated that it is of high anti-

quity and found at the head of some books of the New Testament.
But how came it into the New Testament ? Was it Robert Stephens
ef Paris that placed it there in the ICth century as a sort of general
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heading to certain epistles, or was it placed there by the apostles

themselves ]

Touching the council of Nice and whether Sylvester had anything

to do with its convocation, may hereafter be worthy of discussion

;

at present this is not before us. The decree of the council and its

convocation are distinct things.

Of the texts relied on by me to dispose of tlie pretensions of supre-

macy, the gentleman has taken special exception to Ep. iv. 11. and
would have different orders of ecclesiastic powers, rather than g'fts

for the edification of the church and the fitting of saints for the work
of the ministry, to be contained in that passage. But the text says

gifts and not lordships. Of these gifts vouchsafed by the ascended
Savior the first was apostles. " He gave first apostles, secondarily

prophets," and here again " he gave some apostles and some pro-

phets." No supremacy is expressed of an individual. It is not ranks

of authorities like civil or military functionaries, such as magistrates,

aldermen, constables, &c., but gifts of light and knowledge and grace,

the splendid gifts of the Holy Spirit. Gifts of teaching, preaching, ex-

horting, and setting up the tabernacle or church. The apostles had
all authority and all gifts themselves; but they needed assistants and
a distribution of labor, and not an hierarchy, in laying the foundation

and in fitting saints for the work of the christian ministry.

Having now touched all the relevant points in the Bishop's opening
speech, i hasten to my argument.
On examination of the New Testament, the primitive fathers, the

councils both provincial and general, down to the close of the Gth cen-

tury, we do not find in the whole t(;rritory claimed by our opponents
as yet, the idea or name of a supreme head, pope, or vicar of Christ.

My learned antagonist has not produced any such document, and
doubtless he knows if there be any such authority now extant, and
would produce it.

The strong expressions of Saint Gregory in opposition to the title

shew what a singular novelty it was in Rome during "his pontifi-

cate," and his bold declaration not only of the arrogance and blas-

phemy of the title, but of its aspect to all tb(> bishops, as annulling
their equality, sufllciently prove that he rigblly apprec-iatcd its true

meaning and its hostility to the genius of that simplicity and humility
which comported wiib the servants of ('hrist. So f;ir tlicn as we have
examined the evidence on hand, the defence f)f tli(! Bishop, the argu-
ment as now developed stands thus :—a pope, or universal i)atriareli,

is the first essential element of the Roman ('atholic sect. iJut there

was no such personage in existence for GOO years after Christ, there-

fore there was no ciuirch of Rome, in the sense of the creed, during
the first six centuriis.

We arc now prepared to narrate the circumstances which ushered
into being the jjopc; of Rome. Mauritius the emperor of the I'];ist died
at the hand of [*lK)cas a centurion of his own army. Mauritius fa-

vored the pretensions of the bishop of (Constantinople, and turned a
deaf ear to the importunities of Gregory on the snl)jeel of taking from
bishop John the title of universal father, so painful to the i)ride and
humility of the groat Gregory. For tiie saint had written to the em-
peror on tlie arrogance of .lohn, metropolitan of the great diocese of
the east. Mauritius was supplanted and the throne usurped by Pho-
cas. Gregory rejoiced at his death, and hailed the elevation of his

c 2
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murderer to the throne. Gregory consecrated him, in the church
of St. John the Baptist at Constantinople, and Phocas, as a re-

ward for his consecration and favoral)le retrards, conferred upon the

successor of Grorrory, Honiface the third, the title of universal patri-

arch in the very sens(^ in which it had been repudiated by Gregory.
Thus in the year 006 two years after the death of the saint, the

first pope was placed in the chair of the Galilean fisherman, if in-

deed Peter had ever sat in a chair inRome.
Concerning the consecration of Phocas, Mr. Gibbon thus remarks

:

" Tlie senati- and (It i-fvy ob( vod his suininoiK, ami as soon as tlic pitiiarrh
was assured of his orlhadox btlief, lie consecrated the successful usurper in the
church of St. John the Baptist. On the third day, amidst the ac(!iainations of a
thoug^htless people, Phocas made liis public entry in a chariot drawn l>y four
white horses: tlie revolt of the troops was rewarded by a lavish donation, and
the new sovereij^n, after visitinij tlie palace, behel 1 from his throne the frames
of thf hipp )droiiii ." Gibbon's Deiline and FiiH Rom. ['mp. vol. viii. p. 269.

But the infidel has good reason to laugh at the saint, where he re-

cords the exultation of Gregory at the death of Mauritius.
" Asa siibjf'Ct and a rliristiriii it was tlie duty ol Gregory to acquiesce in the

cstiblished government; but the joyful applause with which he salutes the for-

tunes of the assassin, has sullied with inddible disgrace the character of the
saint. The successor of tlie apostles might have inculcated with decent firm-

ness the guilt of blood, and the necessity of repentance: he is content to cele-

brate the deliverance of the jieople and the fall of the oppressor; to rejoice that

the piety and benignity of Phocas have been raised by Providence to the imperial
throne; to pray that his hands may be strengthened against all his enemies ; and
to express a wish, perhaps a prophecy, that after a long and triumphant reign, he
may be trinsferred from a temporal to an everlasting kingdom." Itl. ib. p. 211.

it looks indeed as if Gregory had permitted the recollection of the

conduct of Mauritius towards his rival to mingle with his exultations

at the elevation of Phocas. When we recollect that Mauritius, his

wife, four sons and three daughters were immolated at the shrine of

the ambition of Phocas because he feared a rival, we are astonished

that saint Gregory could have called heaven and earth to rejoice in his

exaltation to the throne of the Caesars. His words are :

" Benignitaltm ve^-trte pietatis ad impcriale fastigiuin pervenisse gaudemus.
Lretentur coali et exultet terra, et ''e vestris benignis a'tibus uiiiverst; n ipublicss

populu5iuincii=f|ue vehementer afflictushilarescal," &c. Greg. I. xi. ep. 38, ind. vi.

It is not so honorable to the successors of Boniface the third, that

the title of pope in its supreme import, was conferred by so mean a

wretch as Phocas the usuper and murderer, and rather as a reward for

the temporizing and easy virtue of Gregory the first. Boniface, though

in the catalogue of popes he stands the tiCth in descent from Peter, was
in truth the first pope of Home in the sense which is placed in the

Catechisms and standards of the present church of Rome.
As yet the power was only ecclesiastic. But power is naturally

cumulative, and especially ecclesiastic. Let any person be imagin-

ed to wear at his girdle the keys of heaven, and the sword of spiritual

power, let him have kings and princes bowing at his footstool, and

we shall soon see him like Napoleon, stretching out his hand not only

to grasp the gorgeous crown of ecclesiastic but of political power.

But to complete the story of the origin of the papal power we must

add a few words on the assumptions of Saint Zachary, or Stephen the

Second. Pepin the father of Charlemagne was in the cabinet of

Childeric the king of France in those days. His master was a feeble

prince and he was an ambitious minister. He knew the power of the

pope, and before he dared to seize the throne of his master he deemed
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it politic to consult the vicar of Christ. He placed himself before him
in this casuistic st)'lc. " Sir," said he, " vhethcr is he that has the

name of prince without the power, or he who has the power without

the name, the rightful sovereign of a nation ?" The pope answered
him according to his wish. He was then absolved from all self cri-

mination, he seized the crown of his master, and rewarded the pope
with some temporal power:—certain states in Italy which by his son

Charles the great were augmented, till he had the dominion of the

ancient Heruli—the Ostrogoths and the Exarchate of Ravcnnah su-

peradded to his spiritual jurisdiction. Then did he assume the triple

crown and the two swords, and stood forth in full attire as filling all

the prophetic characters of the supreme head of that politico-eccle-

siastic corporation called the church of Rome.—[Time expired.]

Ha'fpast 3 o'clock, P. M.
Bishop Purcei.l.

Fellow citizens—My friend objects to my explanation of the term
" Roman Catholic." He observes that it has turned out no explana-

tion at all. His difficulty of apprehension on this particular point, is to

me, however, perfectly intelligible. The very name of our church is

a proof of its unity and universality ; and this, as he dislikes it, he

cannot, of course, understand. The word 'catholic' in ancient days

was used, as many other old and new words in Webster's dictionary,

for more purposes than one. Its true and principal sense was easily

ascertained in its application to the whole catholic church of Christ.

It was also uscmI to designate the authority of certain chief national

churches, to distinguish tliem from inferior churches in the same dis-

tricts, and to mark tlie superiority of archbishops and patriarchs over

their brethren in tiie Episcopacy. The name'of "Roman Catholic"

shewed the bond of union which bound all these various churches in

the profession of tiie faith of the chief see of the entire christian

world. Hence it always brought to the believer's mind, in every

clime, the church which was the head,—the great, primitive, senior

church, the cinircii of Rome ; and as more people l)ccanu> converted

to the faith, they wire called by their different and distinct appella-

tions, as English Uf)man Catholics—American Roman Catholics^
French lionian (Catholics, &c.
As to the prohibition froni calling any man 'Father,'' &c. I said it

wa8 not meant literally, and this he seizes as an admission that it is

a prohibition from calling " Fatlier" in an ecclesiastical sense. 'I'his

may be true or not, but it does not prohibit us from calling the bead
of our church " father" as otn^ who cherishes, instructs, and otiierwiso

acts the part of a father tr)\vards us; as he who ad(i|)ts an orphan

child is, in a figurativf^ sense, his father, though not literally married

to his mother. The gentleman cannot therefore understand me as

admitting his argument in my previinis explanation. Hut this is mat-
ter too insignifieanl to waste more time on it.

Mr. Campbell tells us the church had no head for (jOO years. 'I'his

is a strange representatifui ! Thc^ church was then a headless body.

I nevrr hearrl of a l)ody without a head, on Avhieh all the members
depend for the vital influences. But was there indeed no liead to tho

church 1 Was not .lesus (Christ the head ] and I say further that his

servant on earth, his hundjio servant, was the pope. The language
of Christ himself, " on this rock will I build my church," refers not
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to the divine head of the church in Heaven, but to the representative

of his divine commission on earth. I afhrm that what Christ thoug^ht

necessary in the days of the apostles, is necessary now ; and the

more remote we are from tiiat day, the more necessary does it become.
Jesus Christ well knew that there must be scandals and errors; and
he determined his church should not be left headless. We know this

head exists and where it resides ; but we are not slaves in the Ca-
tholic church. We acknowledge no mere human authority between
us and God. We are as free and untrammeled as any people under
heaven. It is not the man, but the authority, we respect. The man
may err, and if the pope claims a power not belonging to him, we
soon remind him of his mistake. How this lesson has been taught
to a few popes, the history of the church will show.
My friend now contradicts the statement he made to-day. He first

argued that the introduction of patriarchs, archbishops, bishops,
deacons, and so on, into the church, was ofexotic growth—and, as if he
had forgotten what he had previously denied, he turns round, and tells

us, nearly in the same breath, that he goes for bishops and deacons and
orders. So far then, Mr. Campbell is a good Catholic, and I congra-
tulate him on this advance towards the truth. [Symptoms of applause
in the audience, were here manifested, but were immediately checked
by the moderators ; and bishop Purcell besought them, once for all,

to abstain from the least demonstration of the kind during the debate.

It w-as improper in a discussion of this character, and the house being
greatly crowded, much inconvenience would follow, and the debate
could not go on.]

As to the authority he has produced here (Du Pin's Ecclesiastical

history) I will remark that I consider Du Pin a learned man. I would
even select him as a splendid illustration of the strength imparted to

the human intellect by the Catholic intellectual discipline. He was
truly a prodigy of learning and of precision of style. But there was
a plague spot, a gangrene upon him, which must forever neutralize his

authority as a Catholic. Before the gentleman pronounced his name
we had a flourish of rhetoric, and a labored eulogy upon my tact in

managing this controversy. For my part, I must say that I am quite

a novice in these matters—I am not accustomed to debate. My friend

has complimented me upon oratorical powers to w-hich I lay no claim.

If I have any advantage, I owe it not to practice but to the force of truth.

Du Pin, on whom my friend relies as Catholic authority, recognized

by the church, was in constant correspondence with Wake, the arch-

bishop of Canterbury. He tried every stratagem to bring about a

re-union of the church of England, and the church of Rome. Leib-

nitz, and many a distinguished name, had previously labored in the

same vocation. But Revd. Dr. Du Pin's motives were, unfortunately,

suspicious. He proposed as the basis of the re-union, the abolition

of auricular confession, of religious vows, of the Lenten fast and ab-

stinence, of the pope's supremacy, and of the celibacy of the clergy.

He was himself, like Cranmer, secretly married; and after his death,

his pretended wife came secretly forward to assert her right to his

goods and chattels. And this is Catholic authority !

It is said these papers were discovered in his study after his death.

But he was censured by pope Clement XI. even during his life-time;

and when, as I have stated, Louis XIV. removed him from among the

Doctors of the Sorbonne, Clement approved the act.
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If my friend can produce Roman Catholic authority, let him do so.

But let him not produce one that approaches with a mask. The
authority of Du Pin I have challenged on just grounds; but this has

nothing to do with the views I have stated upon the great question

we are discussing.

We are told that the commission spoken of in Ephesians, 4th

chapter, " To some he gave apostles, &e." confers, not powers, but

simply gifts. This I deny. St. Paul tells us authority was given to

the rulers of his church by Christ, not for their sakes but Ihat ive may
be no longer children, tossed to andfro by every xcind of doctrine. They
were not, then, merely gifts, they were powers and authorities to re-

gulate the church, and to rule the people of God. These commissions

are the foundation of the church established on earth by Christ, before

he ascended on high. They were necessary, as the more solid parts

of a temple are first laid, that the whole building may afterwards

have strength, consistency, and symmetry. I deny that the church

ever has been or could be without a foundation. The foundation is

at least as necessary as the superstructure. Christ made Peter, there-

fore, the rock of his church, and was himself the corner stone whereon

that rock rested, as did the whole edifice securely rest upon the rock.

Why has Mr. Campbell anticipated the subject of the third or

fourth day of this discussion, and brought up the pope as the man of

sin—the sea monster of Daniel—the youngest horn of the beast 1 &c.

For aught I know, he may prove the pope to be the sea serpent—no

doubt his powers of logic are adequate to the task. We shall see.

Again—the pope is not a tyrant, nor does he claim the title of Uni-

versal Father, in tiie sense in which Gregory rebuked John for claiming

it. Mr. Campbell has solved the question beforehand, in stating the

arrogant pretensions of the bishop of C. P. who pretended that all au-

thority proceeded from him. I do not derive all my authority from the

pope. The bishops of the United States consult together. They propose

candidates for the vacant sees ; and they send to Rome the names of

three clergymen, marked according to their judgment, "Worthy,
Worthier, Worthiest." The pope generally trusts to their wisdom,

and acquiesces in their choice. It was thus that a certain testimony

of my fitness to succeed the venerable Fenwick, as bislinp of this

diocese, was forwarded to Rome. The sovereign pontifl", Gregory
XVI. ratified the selection of the prelacy of the United States, and
expedited the brief, or letters, in virtue of which I was ordained a

bishop ; but my power to consecrate, to baptize, and to perform other

episcopal functions, comes not from the pope ; it comes like that of

the apostles, directly from God.
There are other denominations, besides the Catholic, that contend

for the necessity of apostolical succession of orders and mission, and
these too are the ol)jeols of my friend's sarcasm. I select only two—
the Episcopalians and the German lieformed.

In the last number of his Millennial Harbinger, in speaking of the

Episcopalian bishop Otey ofTennessee, he asks "why is bishop Otey
silent] He either feels that his castle of Episcopalianism has been
demolished by the editor of the Harbinger (Mr. Campbell) or he does

not. If he feels tliat it has been overthrown, as an honest man he
ou^ht to acknowledjre it. But if he still thinks that he is adorning
^^ the doctrine of God by sustaining Eiiiscopalianism, let him shew
his strength to Buch as wish to read both sides of the question. It is
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an apostolic admonition to " contend earnestly for thg faith delivered

to the saints." . If he is sent of God, as he professes to'be, as a faith-

ful watchman on Zion's walls, he should not remain rhu'te ; but cry

aloud, seeing his opinions have hcQW politely assailed. Percontator.'*

Answcr.^Many reasons might be imagined for bishop Otcy's si-

lence, but I will venture upon only one, viz. that like M. de La Motte
(I presume the witty and pious bishop of Amiens) he is waiting for a

reply to his silence. How, &c.
Again—Mr. Lancellot Bell, addressing the editor, Mr. Campbell

(yid. Mil. Harbinger, p. 570.) says " I accompanied brother L. to

Cavetown, where he addressed the citizens, &c. Two of the "called

and sent" of the German lieformed church, considering, I suppose,

their " craft in danger," came to the place, and I spoke against these

things, contradicting, who were going—to express it inJjie language
of some of the people, to " lick us up like salt," &c. &c.

Mr. Campbell, therefore, has changed his tone; he is now in favor

of orders ; and this change has apparently taken place withiH a few
days.

I have proved that the headship of the church was no new thing

in the beginning of the fourth century. Du Pin spoke of the decision

of the council of Nice, respecting the contest between the bishops

of Alexandria and of Rome, but said that this decision of the council

did not disprove the primacy of Rome, so that this doctrine is at least

as old as the year 318, when Sylvester of Rome presided by his

legate Osius of Cordova at the council of Nice. This shows that the

authority of Rome was then recognized. He spoke of the council of

Chalcedon. I have here an authentic historian recognised by the Ca-
tholics, and one who tells sharp truths of individual Catholics, when
he conceives them to be in the wrong. It is Barronius. In his Annals,

year of Christ 451, of pope Leo, 12th, twenty seventh of Valentine and
2nd of Marcian, he says that in this council the authority of the see

(3f Peter was recognized. 360 bishops met in this council. Circum-
stances not permitting pope Leo to assist at it in person, he sent three

legates, two bishops and a priest, to preside in his name. At the first

session Paschasinus, bishop of Lillibeum, and one of the legates of the

pope, preferred charges against Dioscorus, patriarch of Alexandria, for

nis uncanonical conduct in the conventicle of Ephesus.
Dioscorus, thus accused and convicted, was compelled to leave his

seat and sit in an inferior place in the middle of the assembly. Sub-
sequently a sentence of deposition was pronounced against him ; and
as his guilt was manifest, he left the assembly and appeared no more.
The fathers of the council unanimously exclaimed that the doctrinal

decisions of Leo were those of Peter himself—" Petrus per Leonem
locutus est"—Peter hath spoken by the mouth of Leo. (vid. Reeves,
1st vol. 263.) the fathers of the council directed to St. Leo a synodical

letter, in which they acknowledge him for the interpreter of St. Peter,

for their head and guide." (vid. Barronius, ibid.) Now here is the au-

thority of the first general council of Nice, as quoted by Labbe.
Greek bishops say

:

COUNCILS.
" The Roman church has always had the primary." (Labbe, t. 2. p. 41.)

The second general council and first of Constantinople says :

" Let the bishop of Constantinople have the first share of honor after the bish-

op of Rome." (Alexandria was entitled to the second rank.)
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The third geaeral council of Ephesus says

:

'• St. Peter, tiie prince and lit ad of the apostles, the Ibundation of the Catholic

church, received the keys of the kingduin Vroin our Lord Je«us Christ, and the

power of loosing and of binding sin was given to him, which to the present

time, as it cvf r has done, subsists and exercise s judgment in his successors."

The fourth general council ofChakedoh, writing to St. Leo, says:
" We therefore entreat you, to honor ourjudgment by your decrees; and us we

have adhered to our hestl in good things,' so let your supremacy fui'^Jy what

becoineth (or is wanting) for thy children."

The council of Florence in which the Greek and Latin bishops were

present, thus speaks

;

" We define that the holv apostolic see and the Roman pontiff hold the prima-

cy over the entire earth, and that he is the successor of the blessed Peter, the

prince of the apostles, the true vicar of Christ, and the head of the whole church,"

&.C. T. 13. p. 515.

The general council of Trent, speaks in the following terms

:

"The sovereign pontiiis, in virtue of the supreme power delivered to them

over the entire church, had n rio^hf to reserve the judgment of certain more

grievous crinxs to tluir own tribunal."

Melancthon holds the following language, as quoted by Bossuet in

his history of the variations. L. 5, n. 24.
" Our people agree, that the ecclesiastical polity, in which are recognized

superior bishops of many churches and the bishop oi' Rome superior to all bish-

ops, is permitted. Thus there is no contest respecting the supremacy of the

pope and the authority of bishops, and also the pope and the bishops could easi-

ly preserve this authority, for it is necessary for a church to have leaders to

maintain order, to keep an eye upon those called to the ecclesiastical state, and

upon the doctrine of the priests, and to exercise ecclesiastical judgment, so that

it there were no bishops we would have to make them. The monarchy of the

pope would also serve much to preserve amoupt many nations the unity of

doctrine; wherefore we could easily agree as to the supremacy of the pope if we
could agree in every thingclsr."

Leibnitz, as quoted by De Starck, p. 22, speaks as follows

:

"As G'oc/is the (lod of order, and as by divine appointment, the body of the

only, apostolic. Catholic church can be maintained by a single, hierarchical and

universal government, it follows, that there must be a supreme spiritual chief,

who shall be confined within proper bounds, established by the same (divine)

right, and iiiv«:ste(l with all the power and dictatorial authority necessary for

the preservation of the church."
FATIlF.nS.

St. IrentEUB of Lyons, the disciple of St. Polyrarp, who himself ap-

pears to have been consecrated by St. .lohn the Evangelist, repeatedly

urges this argument against his contemporary heretics. He says :

" We can count up those who were appointed bishops in the churches by

the apostles and their successors down to us, none of whom taught this doctrine.

But at it would be tedious to enumerate the succession of bishops in the dilFcr-

ent churches, we refer you to the tra<lition of that greatest, most ancient, and

universally known church, founded at Rome by St. I'cter and St. Paul, and

which has been jireserved therethrough the succession of its bishops, down to

the nresinl lime."

Tcrtullian, who also flourished in the same century (year 150), argues

in the same manner and challenges certain heretics in tliese terms;
"Let them produce the orijiin of their church ; lit thuii display the succession

of their bishopn, so that the first of them may appear to have been ordoined by
an npoflnlic ninri, whi) per<<v< red in th' ir coinmiinion."

St. Athana.siu8 writes to St. Felix, the Roman Pontiff:
" F"or thii pnrpru'r (jhrist ijlaceil you and your preder. ssors to guide the ark

and to htivi- thr r;)re ofiillltii- rhiirrhe", that \r>it may help us."

St. Cyprian, in his 55th Epistle, holds tho following language:
"They dare to soil and carry !• tiers to the choir of IVtrr and the principal

church, whence sacerdotal unity proceed*."
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St. Au^ustin, who wrote ia the fifth century, mentions the following
amontr otlior motives of credil)ility in favor of the Catholic religion.

"'I'liire are iiiuiiy otiitr things wliicli ketp me in the busoni of the Catholic
church. The agreement ol different people and nations keeps me there. The
authority establislied by miracles, nourished by hope, increased by charity, and
confirmed by antiquity, keeps me there. The succession of bishops in tlie see of

St. Peter, the apostle (to whom our Lord after his resurrection, committed his

sheep to be fed) down to the present bisliop, keeps me there. Finally the very
name of C'ATfioiJC which, among so many heresies, this church alone possesses,

keeps nie there."

St. Jerotne in his 4th Epistle to pope Damasus says:
"I, following" no leader but L'hrist, am in coMiinunion with your holiness, that

is, with the chair of Fcter. Whoever gathereth not with you scattcreth, that is,

whoever is not of Christ is of anti-Chri--t."

This is, in substance, the testimony of the bishops throughout the

world, in every age to the present time.—[Time expired.]

Four o'clock, P. M.

Mr. Campbell rose and said

:

On the subject of the emendation of the term Roman Catholic, by
prefixin^T the M'ord English, &c., I am willing that my friend should

nave all the advantage to be derived from that explanation. I am
willing that he should appear before the public with that explanation,

if he thinks it can help the matter. On the same principle he may
say the Philadelphia Pittsburg church of Cincinnati. The church,

I argued, had no mortal head for six hundred years. He certainly

could not have understood me as denying that Christ was the head
of his church ! I admit that Christ is the immortal head of the church

which is his body, and Christ is her only head. Christ's church re-

quires a living and otnnipresent head. She needs not two heads, for

her head is the head of all principality and power. Can the pope be

omnipresent, keeping order in all his dominions?

I was surprised at the gentleman's hypothesis, that if I argued that

the church had no visible and human head for six hundred years, I

then asserted that Christ was not the head of his church. I spoke

not of Christ, but of the great hierarch on earth, who claims to be the

fountain of all power and authority in the church. Could he not

understand me "?

The gentleman .says, that the Catholics are as free as others. I ask
have they the same liberty to read tlie Bible, to think and act for

themselves, as have the Protestants ] I am sorry that he seemed to

take advantage of my acknowledging myself a friend to bishops and
deacons in the church. In my enumeration of the ditfercnt orders, in

the present Roman church, I mentioned .^rcA-bishops and .^rcA-deacons ;

but he did not hear me say bishops and deacons. They were on pur-

pose loft out of that enumeration, that 1 might not fall into the error

which he has imagined for me.

I dispose of the gentleman's extract from the Millennial Harbinger

and of his learned remarks upon them, by informing him that he has

mistaken the Avriter : I am not the author of the article in question.

Still I must ask, why this evasion of the question in debate? Why
seek to excite the odium theologicutn, on account of some distorted

theory unjustly attributed to me—on subjects, too, wholly foreign to

this debate ! Ate these the weapons by which my learned opponent

is r-omprllrd to defend the " yrtoZ/crand mhtre^i of all churches" from
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the charge of unscriptural, and unfounded assumptions'? Let no one

imagine, however, tliat I am at all opposed to order and government

in the church. As far as concerns oversight, or the having of bishops

to preside over the flock, I am an Episcopalian. I am for having pres-

byters or elders in every church. I do not believe in a church without

presbyters or bishops. So far I am both a Presbyterian and an Epis-

copalian.

On the subject of the primacy of Rome, the gentleman quoted Bar-

Tonius, and snarled at Du Pin. But it is too late for any bishop of

Rome, or of England to stand up in this nineteenth century and tell

us that Du Pin is not an authentic historian. My friend intimates

that the certificates in the preface were suborned. What a charge on
the learned and venerable author of this work

!

[^Bishap Purcell here said, that those ceriijicafes being in the book pro-

ved nothing

:

—that they might have been put there by the printer.
'\

I will now read these attestations and vouchers that you may judge

how gratuitous arc the objections and insinuations of the bishop.

THE APPROBATION OF THE DOCTORS OV THE SORBONNE.
"The whole ivorld lias openly declared the esteem which they think due to

the JN'eJc History of Ecclesiastical JVrilers, that we could not but be sensible

of the complaisance shewn to us, since the judgment we had formed of it was
followed, supported and authorized by that of the public.

"All those who have already read them, will here find what will recall to their

memory many things they may have forgotten, and will see with pleasure, that

our author has reduced their doctrines to certain principles, by whicli they show
thgir solidity and coherence. Those who wish to read them will here meet
with what will save them much time and trouble; and those that are engaged in

that long and wearisome journey, will at least have tlie advantage of a faithful

and experienced guide, who will lead them onl}- through paths equally safe and
known. Both the one and the other will meet with a piece of criticism which

is always clear, prudent, and upright; distinguishes what is certain from that

which is false or doubtful; never precipitates the judgment, nor lavs down sim-

ple conjectures in place of demonstrative proofs; gives to everything what it

merits, purely on its own account ; and the better to attend to reason, banishes

all prejudices and looks at nothing in its search after truth, but truth itself; nor

condemns, only, where it cannot excuse.

"Given at Paris, August 18lh, 1688.
BLAMPIGNON, Rector of St. Merris.
IlIUKUX, Rector of St. Innocents."

APPROBATION OF THE ROVAI- CENSOR.
" By the order of my lord (Chancellor; 1 have read a book, entitled "Jl History

of the churcli and rif Krclcsiaslical Authors in the sixteenth centiin/" by Mes-

gieur Lewis F.llif s Du I'in, Priest, Doctor of Divinity of the Faculty ot Paris,

and Regius Professor of I'hilosophy: Containing the History of the Church,

•nd of tcclcsiiistical Authors, and from the year 1550, to the year IGOO; in

which I find nothing to hinder its b<'ing printed.

"Given this 18th day of January, 170:J.

BLAMPIC.XON, Curate of St. Merris."

APPROBATION OF TIIF, IK)CTORS OF DIVINITY OF THE FACUETV OF I'AniS.

" We whose nnnies are under written. Doctors of Divinity of the I'ik iilly of

Divinity of Paris, certify, lliat we have examined a book, entitled "A History

of the Church, antl of ecclesiastical Authors, in the sixteenth century ;" by Mes-
iieur l.ewii Kllie< Du Pin, priest. Doctor of Divmily of the Faculty ot Paris,

and Rrf;itn Prot'-sior of PhiloHo|)liy : and that we hnvc! found nothing therein

contrary to the (>Btholir faith, or to good manners. In assurance whereof, wa
have set our hnnds this 20th day of Jiinuarv, 1703.

HI.AMPIGNON. Curate of St. Merris.
MIDFIX, Curnt«of St. Innocent"."

n
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I put it now to the good sense of my audience, whether such testi-

monies arc to be set aside, by saying that the printer may have forged
or printed them on his own responsibility.

The divine Avarrant for tlic primacy of the pope is not the question
on which the gentleman read from IJarronius. Tliere are two things
in every historj',—the statement of facts, and the comment on those
facts. The opinion of the historian is like the opinion of the reader;
but the facts stated are common property ; and these are the proper
materials of his work. Barronius does not, however, on the point in

debate, state a fact contrary to Du Pin. There were, indeed, prima-
cies at Alexandria, Antioch, Rome, Constantinople, Jerusalem. But
the primacy of a metropolitan, and the doctrine of fin universal pri-

macy over all metropolitans at any one place, is a different matter. I

could not understand in what sense he meant to be understood when
lie said Gregory could not go for primacy in " tiiat sense." Was
there a peculiar mysterious meaning attached to the claim or title

which Gregory reprobated 1 It has not been proved that any contem-
porary understood it so. I affirm that there was not an intelligent

Catholic of that day who understood the title of universal patriarch,

in any other sense than that in which, it is understood among us now.
The person first established in the primacy of Rome exercised a uni-

versal superintendcncy over the church exactly similar to that first

claimed bj? the bishop of Constantinople.

My friend says, ' the author from whom he read you states the fact

of such a primacy early in the Roman Church.' If we examine the

authority we shall see, it is nothing but tlic opinion of a fallible main;

and that opinion contrary to all ancient history. I affirm that there

is no ecclesiastical historian of authority, who attests the fact, which
he is desirous to prove. It is one thing to state a fact, as a historian,

and another to state an opinion or commentary on a fact. The ques-
tion before us, is not the metropolitan primacy or Rome, or Antioch,
or Alexandria ; but the universal primacy of the whole church !

I admit, as to the council of Nice, what it was said Du Pin asser-

ted, viz. ' that the sixth canon does not deny the primacy of Rome.'
But Du Pin goes further,—(and why did not the gentleman read all

that Du Pin asserts'?) 1 read it all. I told the whole truth respect-

ing it—the gentleman has told you but the half of it—Du Pin says
" this canon does not preclude the idea :" but " nf//Aer," says he, ^^does

it establish it." I am for quoting the whole authority. Du Pin, as a
Catholic, was endeavoring to find some authority for supporting the
antiquity of the primacy of the see of Rome. He is examining the

canons of the council carefully, and he says that though this canon
does not preclude tlif^ primacy, "vet neither does it establish it."

It aflforded him nothing for or against it. And what other decree or

council did establish if?! That is a secret the bishop will never

reveal.

Let us now return to my argument. I left off at the year 750, and
was in pursuit of the day, when the present church of Rome began.

I hasten to establish it.

It would be both tedious and unnecessary to read, or narrate the

quarrels between Nicholas of Rome and Photius of Constantinople,

on the vital question who shall be the greatest ? wl^h greatly pre-

pared the way for the grand schism. We have not time for this, as

we are now, before we sit down, ti&'give you the day and date of the
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separation of the Roman church from the Greek church, which must
be regarded as the day of her separate existence, when she became
what she now is, a schism, or sect.

There was a violent contest between the patriarch of Constantinople

and the patriarch of Rome, or pope, if you please, (for I state em-
phatically, that the idea of a supreme head of the church had never

been digested in the east, and though the eastern church may have
submitted, or acquiesced for the time being, she never did consent to

it). The promotion of the layman Photius, gifted and splendid as

he was, to the primacy of Constantinople, greatly vexed his holiness

of Rome. Indeed, from the time of Victor, bishop of Rome, A. D.
197, who assumed to exercise jurisdiction out of his proper diocese,

in respect to the observance of Easter, there never was a cordial feel-

ing of unity, or co-operation between the eastern and western por-

tions of the church. The arrogance of Victor, called for strong ex-

pressions of insi^)ordination on the part of the Asiatic brethren, who
claimed for themselves as much license to dictate to the western, as

he had to the eastern church.

The " Catholic" body was not yet divided into two great masses.
Photius had charge of the church of Constantinople. Nicholas of
Rome was indignant that a layman should hold the high dignity of

patriarch of the eastern church, however the emperor and the church
might think. To make matters worse, they excommunicated each
other, which laid the foundation of dissentious and bad feelings, which
to this very day, never have Ijeen atoned. For the jealousies and ri-

valries of these two bishops never slumbered nor slept, till the church
was divided into what have since been called the Greek and liatin

churches. All historians, give substantially the same account of this

matter. I will read an extract or two from Du Pin.
"Though thi: Latin aiRl Greek churches were not in close comiiiunion with each

other ever since the allair of Photius, yet thr y did not proceed to an open rup-
ture till the time of pope Leo IX. and ot'jMicliael Ccruiariiis, patriarch of Con-
stantinople. This breacli began by a letter which the latter wrote in the year
1053, ill his own name, and in the name of IjCO archbishop of Acridia and of
all Bulgaria, to Jolin bishop of Trani in Jlj/iilin, that he might coinmunicate it

to the pope and to all the western church. In this letter they reproved the Lai-
int, (1) IJecause they iiia<ie use of unleavened bread in the c«lebration of the
eucharist. C2) HcraufiC lUry (nsted on Saturdays in Lent. (3) liecause they
eat the blood of beasln, and things strangled. (4) liecause they did not sing
MUeliiiah in Lent." &c. A-,c. Vol. ii. p. 234.

The patriarch of Constantinople first anathematized Leo IX. ec-

clesiastically cursed him and his party, and this may have provoked
severer measures against the Greeks than were at first contemplated
by the Latins. It is, however, an important fact, that the Greeks were
the first excommtinlraiitrs.

The pope of Rome sent three legates to Constantinople, under pre-

tence of healing the divisions and strifes existing, wlio iiail, secretly

in their [lockrts, a Iniil of excomniunicalion against tlie patriarch and
his party. 'I'iiey wc-re inslruct«'d to exhort him lo i/icli/ ; but if tliey

found him incorrigil)le, tliey were to fulminate against him the dread
anathema. After a fruitless attempt to bring ovct the patriarcii by
mild means, they entered the church of St. Sophia, at noon day, on
the Ifilh of .July, in the year lO.'Jl, and movmtirig the altar read aloud

the bull of excommunication, before the people, and then departed,

shaking off the dust of their feet against the patriarch, his city and
people. The bull speakR on this wise

:
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"The Holy Aj-.ostolic see of Rome, which isthechiif of the whole world,

to which as to the head belongs in a more especial maimer the care of all the

churches; has st nt us to this roval city in the quality of its kgatts, for the welfare

and peace of the church, that as it is written, we sliouhl go clown and see whe-
ther the cries which pierce its ears from this great city be true or no.

Let therefore the emperors, clergy, senate and people of this city of Constan-
tinople know, that we have here found more good to excite our joy, than evil

to raise our sorrow. For as to the supporters of the empire, and the principal

citizens, the city is wholly christian and orthodox: but as for Michael, who
took upon him the false title of patriarch, and his adherents, we have
found that they have sown discord and heresy in the midst of this city *

* * because they rebaptizod, as did the Arians, tiiose who had been bap-

tized in the name of the blessed trinity, and particularly the Latins; because
with, Ike Donatisls they maintain that the Creek chxirch is the only true church,

and that the sacrifices and baptism of none else are valid."

The Greek church, be it noted with all distinctness, did stand upon
this point, that she was the only true church ; and that no ordinance,

baptism or the eucharist. ivas at all valid, nnless administered by her au-
thority.

I will read a little further :

" Michael having been advertized of these errors" &C.&C. " refused to appear
before, or to have any conference with us, and has likewise forbad our entrance
into the churches to perform divine service therein forasnmch as he had for-

merly shut up the churches ol the Latins, calling them Azymita:, jursecuting
and excommunicating them, all which reflected on the holy see, in contempt
whereof he styled himself CEcuMEMCAL or Universai, Patriarch. Where-
fore not being able any longer to tolerate such an unheard of abuse as was of-

fered to the holy apostolical see, and looking upon it as a violation of the Ca-
tholic faith in several instances, &c., " We do subscribe to the anathema which
our most holy father the pope' has denounced against Michael and liis adhe-
rents, if they do not retract their errors." &c. Id. ib. p. 236.

If then, there be any truth in history, from that day the present
sect of the church of Rome began its existence.

It never was fully, or cordially conceded by the Greek church, that

the pope was, or ought to be, the universal father ; and it may be
affirmed in all truth, that this was the real cause of the schism.
To recapitulate, thus far, in seeking for the papal head, so essen-

tial to the Roman church, we find it not in the New Testament, in

the ancient fathers, in the canons of the first general councils, nor in

the history of the church, till the commencement of the seventh cen-

tury. On the authority of Barronius, it is said that Phocas gave the

title to Boniface tlie 3rd in the year 606. We have also seen, that

Pepin, another usurper, gave temporal estates and political dominion
to the popes about the middle of the 8th century, and that on the IGth

of July 1054 the Western or Roman half of the church, after having
been first anathematized by the Eastern or Greek half, did solemnly
separate itself from the communion of the Greek church by an
anathema. Hence, both the origin and the name of the church of

Rome.—[Time expired.]

Half-past 4 o\lock, P. M.
Bishop Purcell.

My friend Mr. Campbell has fought a noble battle for me. I shall

prove that presently. Gibbon was an infidel, and became so be-

cause his father would not allow him to embrace the Roman Cath-
olic faith. He was a prodigy of mind, and his intellect was so

precocious" that even when only sixteen years old, he read, I think
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it was, Bossuet's Universal History, by Avhich he was convinced of
the truth of the Catholic relig-ion. His lather (sad proof of the re-
straints on liberty of conscience, as exemplified in Protestant commu-
nities) persecuted him for this, and sent him to Lausanne, in SAvitzer-
land, where, under the close surveillance of Pavillard a Calvinist
minister, he was confined, debarred the reading of Catholic books,
and fed on bread and water, till at last he yielded his creed for better
fare. He thus became an infidel, and wrote against all religions.
But a man who could thus shrink from duty to that faith which he
Relieved true, because he was persecuted, was not fit to appreciate tlie

beauty of the religion that had attracted him ; nor the sublime testi-

mony rendered to its divinity by its martyrs' blood. If he could
thus prove recreant to the only one which he loved, no wonder he be-
came opposed to all.

Such are the authorities against which I have to militate.
The gentleman told us that ho would put his finger upon the precise

day and date, as recorded in history, when the Roman church separa-
ted from the holy and ancient apostolic church, but he has not kept his
word. I warrant that that pledge will never be redeemed. (Mr.
Campbell here explained that he had fixed it at the 16th July, 1054.)
If then the Catholic church ceased to be the true church in 1054,
where was the church of Christ? Where was the true Catholic church,
from which the Jiiima7i C^thoVic church separated? " Behold I am
ALWAYS with you," says Christ, " and I will send you another Para-
clete who will abide with you all days." Matth. xxviii. 20.

If tlie true church was no where—if Christ had no witness on earth,
his promises have failed ; and Kevciation is a solecism. A church,
unless it be conspicuous, unless every enquirer can 'have access to it,

is of no use as a witness of truth to mankind. If iiid, how can it

testify of the true doctrine of Christ to all nations? But mark the
splendid testimony in favor of the purity and watchfulness of the
Roman Catholic church, afforded by history. How did the schism
of the Creek church begin? A layman Photius intruded and de-
clared himself the head of the church. This single fact is a splendid
argument of itself, to prove the necessity of a supreme head to watch
over the church. To use a .Scriptural phrase, he was like a faitiiful

sentinel upon the walls of Zion, to sound the warning to the world,
or, ifyou will, not to resemble "a dumb dog," but to barkpit the approach
of the thief, who came not in at the gate, but came by another way
into the fold,and he did bark at him ; and Photius and .Michael Ceru-
larius and other Greek intruders and errorists, not content with as-
suming a power not belonging to them, actually cursed and anathe-
matized the pope of Rome, a proof perhaps of the amiable character
the gentleman frives the enemies of order and of the pope, but a suf-
ficient reason why the popp should exert all his authority in protect-
ing the church froiu their usur|)ations.

But the three legates to wlioiu the commission was entrusted, car-
ried the bull of excommunication in their jxiclicls, and they are nnide
to appear very treacherous because they did not produce it at once,
but tried by pacific measurr-s to bring about a reconciliation. Is it in
the gentleniairs estimation, then, an evidenci; of treachery, to rcKorl to
persuasive means with an enemy, before a|)pealiiiir to the sword and
involving one's country in war? Suppose the presnlenl of the United
States sends a minister to a foreign country to obtain the settlemeat

D 2 6
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of a disputed question. Does that minister beofin by declaring war,

by forcing his proposal with a bayonet down the throats of the peo-

ple to Avhom he is accredited 1 No, he tries every mild means first.

The contrary course would be neither politic nor wise, neither humane
nor in accordance with the rules of civilized society. 'I'he great and
the peculiar character of the people of the United States, is neither

to provoke nor to brook aggression. If her rights arc violated, she
endeavors to convince the violator of his injustice, to disabuse him
of his error, to win him back to a sense of rectitude by persuasion

and just remonstrance. ' If this fails, she resorts to arms, and though
she loves peace she is prepared for war. In a word she is terribly

peaceful. Now mark the course of the legates. They entreat Michael
to reconsider his conduct, they urge every argument that zeal can sug-

gest, but finding all their efforts fruitless, they afterwards act in pur-

suance of their instructions, with perfect ingenuousness and openness.

Observe their procedure. They ascend the altar of the great church
of St. Sophia, the seventh wonder of the world—at whose portals

stood that large vase for the holy water, wherewith Greeks and Ro-
mans, commemorating the sprinkling of the blood of Christ, by which
our consciences are purified from dead works to serve the living God,
were accustomed alike to bless themselves; and on which were in-

scribed the Greek words "NfWuv Avc/^xyu^T-a j«» //ovai c-^'"" " purify O
God, our transgressions, and not our countenance only." They went
on the altar and in a formal speech explained to the assembled multi-

tude what were the grounds of the anathema. The crime of Mi-
chael was that in defiance of the prohibitions both of the old and nevr

law, he had made eunuchs priests. He was also accused of Arian-

ism. Now the Arians deny the divinity of Christ—I have heard
from some of our most respectable citizens, that Mr. Campbell also

denies that cardinal dogma, but I do not vouch for the correctness of
their assertion. (Mr. Campbell here stated that he did not deny the
divinity of Christ.)

It appears pretty plain from history that the people were for the
legates and opposed to their own usurping archbishop. Why? "The
legates flattered them." But how 1 So far from it their whole argument
was directed against a man living amongst this very people, and for
an individual i'ar distant. It is natural to suppose that the people
were prejudiced in favor of their own archbishop and against one who
was a stranger to them. In short, were they not speaking against the
primacy and the assumptions of the ecclesiastical dignitary of the
very church in which they spoke, and of the very people to whom they
spoke. Did they flatter the clergy ] no ; they strongly inveighed
against the unscriptural and uncanonical ordination of the odious eu-
nuchs, by whom the patriarch was surrounded. This was a fine il-

lustration of the zeal for sound doctrine and discipline, displayed in

every previous and subsequent age by the holy see. It was acting

on the apostolic maxim—It is better to obey God than man—That
duties are ours and consequences are God's.

" Oh Timothy, guard the deposit" (of faith) said St. Paul.
"Now the spirit inanifesdy saith, that in the last timfs, some shall depart

from the faith, giving heed to spirits of error, speaking lies in hypocrisy, having
their consciences seared with a red hot iron. These things proposing to the
brethren thou shall be a good minister of Jesus Christ, nourished up in the
words of the faith and of the good doctrine, whereunto thou hast attained."

—

1st Ep. to Tiio. ch. iv. v. 1. 2. 6.
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Thus on this occasion did the pope.

My friend could not understand in what sense the patriarch of Con-

stantinople claimed the title of universal bishop ; and wanted to learn

how his claim diflered from the present understanding of the office.

He has the answer in this history of facts. He has, or his authority

Du Pin has for him, admitted that this Michael had said in effect that

he was Lord God over all the earth; and that there was no authority

without his sanction for any officer of the church to perform any of

the ordinances of religion. Even the pope of Kome must crouch to

his feet before he could administer the eucharist or even baptize an

infant. And the historian says that the document accusing the arch-

bishop was read before the people of Constantinople—the very city

where he reigned, where he was known, and where all the facts of

the case were before them. What is the most natural supposition?

Surely this ; that if that document had not been true the people w'ould

have cried out against it ;—they v/ould not have assented toil. So
that all this is a splendid triumph of the supremacy of the Roman see.

But why refer to particular instances, when ecclesiastical history is

full of appeals made to the bishop of Rome by all the other bishops

of Christendom, and all acquiescing in his decision as not only the de-

cision of Peter, but of Christ himself. "The extraordinary commis-

sion given to Paul," says Bossuet, " expired with him in Rome, and

blending with the authority of Peter, to which it was subordinate,

raised the Roman see to the height of authority and glory. This is

the church which, taught by Peter and his successors, has never been

infected with heresy. This power of binding and loosing from sin,

was given first to Peter and then to the rest of the twelve apostles.

For it was manifestly the design of Jesus Christ, to place first in one

what lie afterwards intended to confer on many, but the sequel impairs

not the commencement, nor docs the first lose his place. All receive

the same power from the same source, but not all in the same degree,

nor to the same extent, for Jesus Christ communicates himself as he

pleases, and always in the manner best calculated to establisii the uni-

ty of the church." " Peter," says St. Augustin, "who, in the honor

of his |)rimaf,y, reprcscnied tlie entire cliurcli, iirsl and alone, receives

the keys, wbich were next to be commuiiieateil to all th(! ollicrs." Tbo
reason of this is assigned l)y St. Covai ves of Aries, tiiat the rrcli;siaslical

authority, first estahlishcd in a single bisiiop, and afterwards dilfused

among many, may be forever brought back to tlie principle of unity,

and remain inseparably united in the same chair. This is the Roman
chair, the cliair of Peter so much celebrated by tlie Fathers, in which

they vied with one anotiier in extolling the principality of the aj)ostolic

chair, the principal principality, tin; source of unity, tiie mother

church, the head (or centre) of the episcopacy, whence parts the ray of

government, the chief, the only see which bindeth all in unity."

In these words you liear Optatus, St. Augnslin, St. Cyprian, St.

Irenscns, St. Prosper, St. Aviitis, Theodoret, tlie council ol'Chalccdon,

Africa and Caul, Crc'cce and Asia, tin; east and the west wiiilcd toge-

ther. This is tlie doctrine of all the church ; this is its unity and
strength. Here all is strong because all is divine, all is united. And
as each part is divine, the bond also is divine, and the union and
arrangement such that each member acts with the force of the ontiro

body. Hence whilst the ancient bishops saiil, they exercised author-
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ity in their respective churches as the vicars of Jesus Christ and suc-

cessors of the apostles sent immediately by him, they also declared

that they acted in the name of Peter in virtue of the authority given to

all bishops in the person of Peter ; so tliat the correspondence, the

union and harmony of the entire body of tlie church are such that what
one bishop does, in accordance with the spirit and rules of C'atholic

unity, all the church, all the Episcopacy, and the chief of the Episco-
pacy act in concert and accomplish with him.
My friend observes that the Greeks were always uneasy under the

Roman popedom. I admit this to a great extent, but St. .Tohn, and
Polycarp, and Inrnntins and Irenajus (his name signifies Peace, or the

peaceful) and Eusebius and Chrysostom and a hundred others were
Greeks, and the most eloquent advocates, and the ablest supporters of

the preeminence of the church of Rome above all other churches.

Here then is a cloud of witnesses who furnish an astonishing mass
of testimony to the lact that in the early days, the Greek church as

well as the Latin submitted willingly to the authority of St. Peter and
his successors—the authority necessar)' to preserve order and peace
and unity, &c. in the church of God on earth.

With regard to the controversy of the gentleman with Bishop Otey ;

there was a mooted point between Mr. Campbell and himself. I un-

derstood however that all the discussion was on Mr. Campbell's side.

(Mr. Campbell here explained that he had had a private discussion

with Bishop Otey, and had afterwards written him seven letters upon
the Episcopacy.)
B[SH0P Pl'rcell. I really do not know what Mr. Campbell's tenets

are, cr what he believes. My brethren, I am fifjhting in the dark. I am
obliged to answer on the spot charges and objections against my*re-

ligion wliich I cannot anticipate, while I really know not \vhat my
antagonist's belief is, what qualifications, what marks of a divine call

to the ministry he considers necessary, if indeed he believes in any
peculiar separation of any man or set of men, for priestly functions.

Will my friend say definitely, before this assembly, if he believe in

the necessity of such call or mission.

Mr. Campbell. I do.

Bishop Purcell. How is that calling made known, that mission

given?

Mr. Campbell. By the word and providence of God.
Bishop Purcell. How can we ascertain that word and providence

of God 1

Mr. Campbell. By the voice of the people and the written word

—

•* vox populi vox Dei."

Bishop Purcell. Suppose the people are displeased, for instance,

with a Presbyterian pastor, have they the sole power to remove him?
Mr. Campbell. Yes.
Bishop Purcell. Suppose the ministry of a Presbyterian church

are displeased with him, and the people of his church are pleased with

him. May he then retain his station against the will of the ministry?

Mr. Campbell. If the people will have it so, it must be so. " Vox
populi, vox Dei"!

Bishop Purcell. There my brethren, you have heard him! Such
declarations !
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SATURDAY, January 1 1th., Halfpast 9 o'clock, A. M.

Mr. CA>rPBELL rose and said :

I shall resume the subject where I closed yesterday erening, reserv-

ingrmy remarks on the last speech of my opponent till the conclusion

of my present arg-ument.

The gentleman read in the various reasons assigned for the bull of

Nicholas, against the patriarch of Constantinople and his brethren,

among others, the statement that the Greeks pretended to be the only

true, catholic and apostolic church. It would not be difficult to prove
from history that in point of seniority, the Greek church has a superior

claim to the Roman. It is first in point of time, and claims a regular

descent from the apostles. There is one strong argument in her favor

which never has been met. To her belong the first seven councils.

They were held in Grecian cities, called by Grecian emperors, and
composed of Grecian bishops. They were wholly Grecian. The Ro-
man church has no right to claim them. And if the doctrines proclaim-

ed by these councils be true, they are the doctrines of the Greek church
subsequently borrowed by the Romans.
As this is an important point, I will expatiate a little more fully up-

on it. I have taken the trouble to collect the following facts: at the

firai council of Nice there were 318 bishops: of these 315 were Greek
and 3 Roman. This was the first general council, A. D. 325. At the

first council of Constantinople, (the second general council of the

church,) A. D. 381. there were 150 bishops; of these 119 were Greeks,
and only 1 was Roman. At the Ikinl council held at Kphesus, A. D.
431, there were but G8 bishops present. Of these G7 were Greek, and
one was Roman. At theyV^Hr/A general council, which was the largest

and most authoritative of the first four, held at Chalcedon A. D. 451,
against Kutyches, there were present 353 bishops: 350 of whom were
Greeks, and only 3 Roman. At the second council of Constantinople

{ihe Jlflk general council) there were present 161 bishops: 150 of

whom were Greeks, and Romans—held against Origen and others,

A. D. 553. At the third council of Constantinople, (and the si'.r/A gen-
eral council,) lheri> were 50 bishops present: 51 of whom were G'reeks,

and 5 Romans. This council met against the Monotiielil(>s A. I). 080.

At the second council of Nice, (the seventh general council,) thero

were present 377.bishops; 370 of whom were (Jreeks, and 7 Romans.
Th y met to restore images, A. D. 787. These were the first seven

general councils of the church. I have been at the pains to inakc this

collerlifpti of facts, to ascertain the merits of the controversy between
the fireck and Roman sects, as respects the question to whom of

right hclonor the florlrinea of the ancient councils. 1 find that the

whole nnnihrr of bishops in these councils was 1180: only 'JO of

whom were Romans, f'ertainly the fJreek churc^h has Xhv. prior claim
on our. attention, and oiitrht to be revered for her anfi<|nity and author-

ity, more than tlio schism which haughtily separated from her !

But, in addition to these councils having been called—not by the

authority of the church of Rome : but by eastern emperors, and com-
posed of eastern bishops; every great question discussed in the first

four; and, indeed, I may add, in the la<if three councils, wan of Gre-
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cian origin. Tiiey grew up in the Greek school—a school easily dis-

tinguished from the Latin, by the peculiar subtiliy of its definitions

—

a school long accustomed to nice distinctions, and whose reasoners

could split the thousandth part of an idea. Of this, their wars ahout

komotisius and /lonionusios are ample proof. There are no questions

more purely abstract and metaphysical than many of those discussed

in these seven great ecumenical councils.

Again, these councils were not only called by Greeks, composed of

Greeks, and occupied about Greek questions ; but were all assembled

in Grecian cities.

If there be any virtue in councils to establish doctrines and the prior-

ity of churches, the Greek church must be considered the mother of

the Roman, rather than her daughter. At all events, it is fully proved

that the Roman Catholic church is a sect or schism, which is the bur-

then of the proposition before us. To strengthen this conviction, I

proceed to comment on a standard definition of Catholicity.

I would now ask if there be any objection to the book which I hold in

my hand, as a good Roman Catholic authority. I believe it to be the

true standard of the Roman Catholic church. It is " /Ae doctrine of

the council of Trent, as expressed in the creed (f pope Pius the iv." But
while the word "catholic" is in my eye, I am reminded that my
friend has asserted, ' that catholic is a scripture title of the church.' I

reply that it is not so used in the New Testament; and that it is only

found as a general, running title to some epistles : that its antiquity is

very doubtful, as it cannot be found in the body of the book ; and, con-

sequently, it has no authority. But now for the definition from the

approved standard of the church :

Section IV. Under the head, " That the church of Christ is Cathoijg or

Universal," it is asked.

What do you ynderstand by this ?

Answer. "Not only that the church of Christ shall always be known by the

name of Catholic, by which she is called in the creed; but that she shall also

be truly Catholic or Universal by being the church of all ages and nations."

p. 15.

We have been showing that the church of Christ was not originally

known by the name catholic ,- that the Roman sect was not the church

of the first six centuries ; and, therefore, that the approved definition

of the creed will not apply to this party. I have proved that she had
no pope, or supreme head, for full six hundred years, and in corrobora-

tion of the argument, drawn from general councils, I have shown that

the first seven were not hers, but peculiarly those of the Greek church;

and that the Greek church is, in fact, the mother.

But there are 5'et other, and perhaps stronger arguments to show
her daufrhtership. Some of my audience can appreciate the following:

That the Hebrew is a more ancient language than the Greek, and the

Greek than the Roman, needs not be stated but for a few. One proof

of this fact is, that the Hebrew has given many words to the Greek,

while the Greek has given none to the Hebrew. So the Greek has

given many words to the Latin, while the Latin has given none to the

Greek. Thus we prove the Roman church to have come out of the

bosom of the Greek, from the fact, that all the leading ecclesiastical

terms in the Roman church are Greek. For example : "»ope," "patri-

arch" "synod," "eccleaiasiic" "schism" "schismatic " "heresy " "here-

tic," "heresiarch," ^*catechumen," "hierarchy," "church," "chritm,"
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''exorcism,'' ''akolutlti," ''diocess,'' ''presbytery,'''' "trinity,'" "mystery,"

"mystic," "catholic,'' "canon," &c., &c., &c. This as fully proves

the seniority of the Greek church, as it does that of the Greek lan-

guage over the Latin.

Ail ancient ecclesiastical historians, are also Greeks, such as Euse-

bius, Socrates, Scholasticus, Evagrius Scholasticus, Sozomon, Theo-

doret. The most ancient and primitive fathers are also Greek. They

were models to the Latins and imitated in their writings.

To recapitulate, we have now shown that the Greek church is more

ancient than the Latin church ; because the first seven general councils

were all Greek, tliere being 1186 Grecian bishops and only 2G Roman
bishops present, tiiey were called by Greek emperors, held in Greek

cities, and employed about Greek questions.

The leading ecclesiastic terms of all the ancient offices, customs

and controversies, are Greek : 80 are the early fathers and liistorians.

These considerations superadded to the fects and documents of yes-

terday, we think fully prove that the Roman church is not the church

of all ages and of all nations—not the catholic and apostolic charch, as

the creed of Trent defines; but a sect, a branch or schism, from the

Hebrew and Greek churches of the New Testament.

In provino- the proposition before us my plan is to select one of the

grand elements embraced in the standard definition of ihe church, and

to show that such being essential to the church, the church could not

exist without it. Now, I prefer the arithmetical mode of procedure in

this discussion. First lay down the rule and work a single question,

and then leave it to others to work as many as they please.

Thus I first laid down a definition of the Roman Catholic church

from her own standards. From that it appeared that a pope or univer-

sal bishop is an essential element of her existence. I then showed that

six hundred years had elapsed from the time of the apostles, before the

doctrine or existence of a universal bishop was thought of, and that the

office was not instituted till the year GOtJ. But when I have proved

this, I have worked only one question. Any one may take up the doc-

trine of transubstantiation, the worship of images, purgatory, (a doc-

trine more ancient however, than either the Greek or Roman church,)

and every other peculiar doctrine of the Roman Catholic church, and

prove that not one of them is to be found in the divine book, nor in the

records of the church.

What, let me now ask, is the great point in my first proposition T

To provr> that the Roman Catholic church is not "the rfiolher and iiiis-

tress" of all churches ; but a sect, in the full import of that word ; and

if that be not now proved, I know not what can be proved. I admit

the subject is capable of much more extensive developemcnt ; hut wo
think it neilber necessary nor expedient to be more din"use.

Will the presiding moderator please read my first proposition ]

[Here proposition No. 1. was read by the moderator.]

say then she is not the holy, apostolic, catholic church, as she pre-

tends to be ; for in proving her to be a sect, I prove her to be not catho-

lic, nor apoHtolir ; becausf' the true apostolic cliurch caniK)t be called a

sect. To prove her to be a sect is to prove her not Catholic, therefore,

nor apostolic. What remains now 1 Even on the concession n( my
opponent, she is not the Calholic church ; for he admits, that the Greek

church differed from her only in a few non-essential matters. On that
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admission, if he admits that persons are saved in the Greek church ;

she must he a part of the church of Christ ; for with him, there is no
salvation out of theciuirch.

In tlie next place my proposition says ' she is not holy.'' I am im-
pelled by a sense of duty, and not by any unkind feelings towards such
of my fellow citizens as belong to that conimufiity, to attempt to prove
that the church of Homo is not holy. 1 would not heedlessly or need-
lessly off'end against the feelings of an Indian, a Hindoo, or a Pagan,
in his sincere devotions, how absurd soever tlu^y might be. Much less

would I wound any one that professes the christian religion under any
form; but in serving my contemporaries, in redeeming my pledge, it

has become necessary to investigate the grand pretensions of this fra-

ternity, that exclusively arrogates to itself the title oiholy.

Not to expatiate at (his time on the vices of the clergy and ofthe popes
what the cardinals Barronius and Bellarmine have so fully noticed, and
sometimes specially detailed, I shall take a single text from Bellar-

mine, De. Eccl. lib. 3. c. 7. which avows a doctrine that must for

ever make the Roman church xinhuly. It is expressed in these

words:

—

" Wicked men, infidels and reprobates remaining^ in the public profession of
the Romish churcli are true members of the body of Christ."

How then can we admit that she is holy? Again : it must be ad-

mitted that the great mass of all those who die in the faith and profes-

sion of the Catholic doctrines are not strictly holy ; for why then should
they have to pass through the fires of purgatory T

But again ; in her own Testament (if she have a Testament. The
gentleman may, indeed tell us his church has no English Testament

;

for she never owned but the Vulgate. She never gave to her people,

with approbation a French, or English, or any vernacular Testainent.

The Rhemish Testament is, however, published by the authority of a
portion of the church ; and from it we can find the doctrine of Bellar-

mine explicitly taught in the notes appended, by the same authority

which gave the Testament) in her own Testament, I repeat it, on John
XV. 1. these Roman annotators say :

—

" Every branch in me, fcr." Christ hath some branches in his body mystical

that be fruitless; therefore, ill livers also mav be members of Christ's cliurrh.'"

"Ill livers''' (mark it) " may be members." This is repeatedly sta-

ted in various places, and as T understand, avowed by all that commu-
nity, as the true doctrine of the church. " 111 livers,'''' wicked men, in-

fidels, reprobates, vicious characters, those guilty of criines of every

enormity and color, may then continue members of the Roman church,

while they acknowledge the pope and the priesthood, and make profes-

sion of faith in thf Catholic church ; she therefore counts within her

fold 150.000,000 of souls, as iTiy opponent stated in this city in October

last. All that happen to be born in Catholic countries, infidels, athe-

ists, and all, are enrolled in her commimion. Her gates are wide as

the human race. It is all church and no world with her. Tiie lusts of

the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, are found in her

communion.
The Roman Catholics in the United States are probably ihebestbody

of Catholics in the world. I mean those who are native citizens. But
visit Old Spain or New Spain, Porlntral, Italy, Austria, Fran(!e, or Can-

ada, where Catholicism is the established religion ; and then ask whe-
ther holiness be a distinguishing attribute of the depraved and degraded
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TOillions who call themselves Roman Catholics! This with me is no

very pleasant theme, and I will not extend my remarks on this point by

unnecessary details. I have said enough to prove the allegata in my
first proposition, and to show that the church of Rome is a sect and not

^

the holy, apostolic church of Christ, as she proudly and exclusively*

pretends. I am willing to submit these documents to the severest in-

vestigation ; and if other arguments and facts are called for, I will only

add, we have them at command.
My learned opponent seems to imagine that when 1 fix the birth day

of the Roman Catholic church, on the 16th day of July 1054, I must

admit that the church from which she scpnraied was the true and uncor-

Tupted church of Christ ; but this is what logicians call a non sequitur.

It does not follow. The gentleman seems to reason as if it were inva-

riable that when one sect separates from another, the body from which
it separates, must necessarily be the true church. This is not logical.

A new sect may spring from the bosom of the worst sect on earth

;

but does this prove that the mother sect has piety, character, or author-

ity ? Neither does it follow that in the year 1054 the Greek church,

though the mother or sister of the Roman, was the true church of Christ.

When it becomes necessary, I may show that both the Greek and Ro-

man schisms had long before 1054, been separate from the apostolic

church.
Protestants have all concealed too much in every age and period of

this controversy. Even now there is a morbid sensibility upon this

subject among some, lest we should make Christ's church too indepen-

dent of the pope's church. ' In reproaching the mother church,' say

they, " you reproach us, also."

In one of the periodicals of this morning it was intimated that the

fates and fortunes of some Protestant party are involved in the pending

controversy. Be not afraid of the insinuations of such political alarm-

ists. I stand here as a Protestant, not as a Baptist, or Methodist, or

Episcopalian ; but to defend Protestantism. I am not afraid to meet

any antagonist on these premises. In advocating the great cardinal

principles of Protestantism, I feel that I stand upon a rock. There is

nothing ifi hazard. I am sorry to see this sort of sensibility manifest-

ed. Can the truth suffer from discussion 1

In the mean time I will proceed to the second proposition, which will

much illustrate and confirm the argument already offered in proof of

the first. These great points so embrace one another, and are so in-

timately allied, that none of them can be fully demonstrated without re-

ference to the othera.

"Prop. II. Her notion of Apofttolic Succession is without any foundation in

the Biblo, in reason, or in fort ; an imposition of the most injurious consequen-

ces, built upon iinsrriptiinil «n(i anti-scriptural traditions, resting wholly upon
the opinion!) of intcrmlcd and falTildc iiir-n."

Before I heard that the bishop intended to meet me in debate, I had

resolved to deliver a series of lectures, on the whole pretensions of the

Roman f'hurch, in the following order: Isl her apostolicity, 2nd anti-

quity, .3rd infallibility, Ith suprr-macy, ."jth catholicity, fith imiiy,

and 7lh sanctity. Tlieso seven great topics, I intended to discuss at

full Icngtli. Kach involving the others, none of them is so isolated as

to be suscei)tible of an independent and separate devclopement. The
very term apoitolicity involves unitquily: hence, we find her pretending

E 7
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to trace her descent, by regular steps, back to Peter, who, she asserts,

was the first bishop of Rome.
" Only those that can derive their lineage from the apostles are the heirs of the

apostles: and consequently they alone can claim a right to the scriptures, to the
administration of the sacraments, or any share in the pastoral ministry. It is

their proper inheritance which tliey have received from the apostles, and the
apostles from Christ. ' As mj- father hath sent me, even so I send you.'" John
XX. 21. [Crounds of Cath. Doc. p. 17.

This is the doctrine of the creed of pope Pius iv. and a more glaring

assumption is not easily imagined. This church, however, delights

in assumption. She assumes that Jesus Christ did establish a church
of all nations, to be ruled by a sort of generalissimo, or universal

head, who was to be his vicar on earth ; by virtue of whose ecclesi-

astical power she assumes for him political power ; for his logic is,

that Jesus Clirist's vicar must represent his. master in all things, in his

political as well as his ecclesiastical power. And as Christ himself
possesses all authority in heaven and on earth, she assumes that the

pope his vicar ought to be the fountain of all power : that by him
kings should reign, and princes decree justice. After having thus as-

sumed, that Christ did establish such a kingdom and headship on earth,

that he did constitute the office of a vicar for himself and of a prince of

the apostles ; in tlie second place, she assumes that this headship was
given to Peter, that Christ gave the whole church and the apostles

themselves in charge to Peter; that he gave him absolute control over

the bishops, pastors and laity ; and in the third place, to complete
the climax of assumptions, she assumes that Christ established a suc-

cessorship to Peter throughout all ages. On this triple assumption
rests the colossal empire of the papacy.
Now, as to the nature of the apostolical office be it observed with

brevity, that it was essentially incommunicable. Holy writ recogni-

zes but three orders of apostles, and none of them had lineal succes-

sors. Jesus Christ, the apostle of God the Father, was thejirsf. He
is called in the New Testament, " the Jpostle and high priest of the

christian profession." It is not necessary to prove that he could have
no successor. Second, the twelve apostles, who were apostles of

Christ, as he was the apostle of God. In John xvii. he says, "As my
Father made me his apostle, so I make you my apostles." These then

being personal attendants on the Messiah, could have no successors.

Third, Apostles sent out by particular churches, on special errands.

These are called in the New Testament it ai7ri.<Tro\'A tw tKuKmrnv. These,
always sent on special errands, could have no successors.

If the qualifications of the apostolic office were understood, there

could be no controversy on the question of successors. As laid

down by Peter, Acts i. it behoved them to have been companions of

Christ from his baptism to his acsension, to be eye and ear witnesses

of all that he did and said. In this essential requisite they could have
no successors. Besides, if one should have a successor, why not aU7
While the college of apostles was necessary, we see that succession

was fully carried out. Therefore, the chair ofJudas the traitor deman-
ded a successor as well as that of Peter. But yet we have not heard

of any controversy about the successor of Judas!

Our first argument against the Catholic notion of succession is drawn
from the nature of the apostolic ofiSice.

But did we concede that the apostolic office was communicable, and
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that Christ did appoint a president of the apostles, and place his chair

in Rome, there is no document on earth, from which we can learn with
any de^ee of certainty, that Peter was ever bishop in Rome. And yet

Catholics themselves, contend that it is essential to the cause of the

succession and supremacy that Peter placed his see at Rome by Christ's

commandment.
Bellarmine positively affirms

;

" The right ofsuccession in the popes ofRome isfuxinded in this, that Peter
by Christ's appointment, placed his seat at Rome, a7id there remained till his

death." Lib. ii. c. 1.

This resolves the controversy into a single question of f\ict, viz.

Did Peter, by Christ^s appointment, place his seal at Home and there re-

main till death ? Barronius, however says

;

" It is not improbable tliat our Lord fcave an express command that Peter
should so fix his see at Rome, that the bishop of Rome should absolutely suc-

ceed him. [Id. lb.

Only probable ! But there is no such succession infact. In the

first place, there is no proof from scripture that Peter ever was at Rome,
much less, bishop of Rome ; and secondly, if he were an apostle, he
could not be the bishop of any church. A king, a justice of the peace,

the bishop of London, the vicar of Bray ! It is, on these premises,

impossible to prove this most fundamental question.

V'arious efforts have been made by the bishop of Cincinnati to ex-

cite Episcopalians and others on this question, as if they were likely

to be involved in the same common ruin with my opponent's preten-

Bions. There is no need for any alarm on this account. The ollice of

pope and his succession, certainly, are not identical with that of

Episcopalian bishops in England or America !

There is no body of men who have done more to elevate English

literature and science, than the English clergy, none whose writings

I have read with more pleasure than theirs, on all subjects pertaining

to general literature, morality and religion. In some of them, indeed,

we find weak as well as strong places, and a too great timidity in

contending against the Romanists, lest they shouldendanger their right

of Episcopacy. I incline to tiie oi)itiion, that the pretensions of tlie

church of Rome may be fully caiiv.issed without at all j(>oj)ardizing

the simple (|uestion of the divine right of JOpiscopacy. But if wc at-

tempt to bring a clean thing out of an unclean ; or expect to find a di-

vine warrant in the commission given to the apostles ; or in the Ro-
man Catholic traditions ; we shall never find it to the day of eternity.

Successors must be succesaors in full, or they arc not successors at

all. To illustrate this—does not the existing president of tiie Unittnl

States inherit all the power and authority of George Washington, by

virtue of constitutional succession ? Does ho not possess the same
power, in all its length and breadth, its h(;ight and depth, as did his

predecessor, from the first to the last ? This is true of every constitu-

tional office in the civilized world. All the power which any prede-

cessor can have, belongs to every incumbent : So in the church, if it

have constitution at all.

If the apostles have successors, they have successors in full. But
the Roman Catholics themselves give up the controversy, by adniilling

that none of the bishops or pnpns inherit the power and functions be-

stowed upon the apostles by the commission.

I do not, indeed, found my argument for the divine right of bishops
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or elders, and deacons, on the commission, which Jesus Christ gives

to his apostles; and I am prepared for all the consequences of this ad-
mission. For by every rule of interpretation, I must apply every word
of the commission to the apostles ; because it addresses them only^

But let none be alarmed at this declaration : nothing is jeopardized

—

ratlier, indeed, all is secured by it.

In the presence of tlie apostles alone, he pronounced these VFords

;

" All authority in heaven and on earth is given to me ; go you there-

fore and convert all the nations, baptizing them into the name of the

Father and the Son, and the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all

the things which I have commanded you ; and lo, / am with you al-

ways, even to the conclusion of this state," or to the end of the age or

world.

This commission created plenipotentiaries : it reared up ambassa-
dors, and gave to the apostles the same power of erecting the churchy
which God gave to Moses for raising the tabernacle in the wilderness.

They had all the authority of Christ to set up what orders they pleas-

ed. They created both bishops and deacons ; and as they had a di-

vine rtght to do so, so those created by them have a divine right to>

officiate in the duties of those offices. A true interpretation of th&

promise, '' I am with you,^^ will go far to confirm the declaration, that

they neither had, nor could have successors in office. Of this, how-
ever, again

—

Meanwhile, it may be objected that Paul was an apostle, and ac-

ted without this commission. He had, indeed, a special commission,
and the qualifications of an apostle. He had seen and heard the Lord.

For to this end the Lord appeared to him. But as respected time, he
acknowledged he was born rather two late to be an apostle—he was
" born out of due time.'''' How, then, could any of them have succes-

sors at this day !

The gentleman mentioned some two persons in the Old Testament.
They could have no successors in office, according to the argument on
hand. It was absolutely impossible that Moses could have a succes-

sor. His office and commission were really from God, and strictly

peculiar to himself. He brought the Jews out of Egypt, and erected

the tabernacle ; this was his peculiar office, which, in its very nature,

expired when once its duties were fuljiUed. The commission of Joshua,

in like manner, was also peculiar to himself, and could not possibly de-

scend to a successor. When he led Israel across the Jordan, and di-

vided the land by lot amongst them, his works and office naturally ex-

pired. So when the apostles preached the gospel, revealed the whole
will of Jesus Christ, and erected his church and all its proper officers

and duties, their work was done, and they, like Moses and Joshua, be-

ing officers extraordinary, could have no succcssors.-[Time expired.}

Halfpad 10 o block A. M.

Bishop Purcelt. rises.

Here is, beloved friends, as plain and logical a case for argumenta-
tion, and as fair an opportunity afforded for refutation, as ever the

annals of controversy exhibited. The first argument of my friend

amounts to this, viz: That for reasons he has given, the Greek church

ias superior claims upon our attention to the Roman.
I have quoted councils, general and particular laws, usages, appeals,
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the authority of Greek and Latin fathers, that is to say, the most au-

thentic testinnony of the first ages, to show that with Rome was the

primacy of all the churches. This, at once, upsets all that he has said.

He says the first seven councils were Greek; and that therefore the

Greek church had the preeminence. But, I ask, who convoked those

councils 1 Who approved them ? Who sanctioned their canons, and
gave throughout the entire church .the force of law to their decisions 1

Who guarded them against errors, and set them right when they were
going, or had gone astray? It was the pope. I have already said,

that Sylvester, hishop of Rome, aware of the danger that menaced the

faith in the east, convoked the great council of Nice—that the

emperor Constantine, the ruler of the east and west, of Rome and
of Constantinople, the man, consequently, upon whom as chief magis-
trate of the Roman empire it devolved, afforded the necessary facilities

to the various bishops to come to the council. Again, who presided
as legate of the pope ? Osius of Cordova, in Spain, a western man,
assisted, as is and has been customary, by two inferior ecclesiastics.

The jealous Greeks beheld all this, and surely they would not have
permitted Rome thus to assume the supremacy, if her right to it had
not been universally admitted since the days of her founder St. Peter.

Is it not the most splendid proof of the correctness of my argument?
The strongest evidence that could be desired of the discomfiture of
my adversary!

I thought to have seen a more powerful display of logic from the
strong and disciplined mind of my friend Mr. C; but 1 attributed the

poverty of his argument to indisposition on his part, or to the weak-
ness of his cause.

Well, another reason is stated, to prove the supremacy of the Greek
church, viz. : that the questions discussed in these councils were of

Greek origin. Is it then to be wondered at, that as almost every error

in the old church originated in Greece, it should be there corrected 1

that the remedy should be applied where the disease existed 1

The Greeks were at all times a curious, inquisitive, restless people.

The passion for disputation displayed in the schools of the philosophers
was, as by contagion, communicated to many of the professors of
Christianity. But the manner in whicli it operated upon the one and
the other was essentially different. Witii the philosopher such ques-
tions were objects of understanding only, subjects of speculation;

whereon the ingenuity of a minute mind might employ or waste itself.

But with the christian tlioy were matters of truth and falsehood, of

belief or disbelief, and he felt assured that his eternal interests would
be influenced if not decided by his choice. As soon as the copious

language of Greece was vaguely applied to the definition of spiritual

things, and the explanation of heavenly myst<;ries, the field of conten-

tion seemed to be removed from earth to air, where the foot found

nothing stable (nothing like the rock of Rome—new and striking

proof of its necessity) to rest upon; where iirgunn nts were easily

eluded, and wlicte the space, in which to fly and rally, was infinite.

Add to this the nature and genius of the disputants; for the orif^in nf
tliese disputes maij In: (raced irithiut fivi) fTrrplion In lite, nullahs itnrii^ina-

tions of the. Kasl. The violent temperament f>f the orientals, as it was
highly adapted to the reception of religious im|)ressions, and admitted

them with fervor and earnestness, intermingled, so closely, passion

K 2
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with piety, as scarcely to conceive them separable. The natural ardor
of their feelings was not abated by tlie natural subtilty of their under-
standing, which was sharpened in the schools of Egypt; and when
this latter began to be occupied by inquiries in which the former were
so deeply engaged, it was to be expected that many extravagances
would follow, Vid. Waddington, p. 92.

Yet, because it was in the east that the heresies in the ancient day
of the church commenced, and in the east the councils met to correct

those heresies, the Greek church must therefore have been the true

church ! Such is my friend's argument ! and it is now plain, that a
feebler, a more inconclusive, and a more irrational one, he could scarce-

ly have advanced before this enlightened assembly. But what is still

more remarkable, did not these very councils, these Greek councils,

establish by their own acts, and these of the most solemn and authentic

character, the supremacy of the Roman see'? Did they not solicit the

pope's approbation of their decrees, and acknowledge that without his

sanction their proceedings were void of effect 1

He says that the emperor presided. I have already answered that

the emperor did not preside. He distinctly acknowledged the spiritual

to be independent of the temporal power, he alleged that he pretended
to no right to preside. He knew that God never told the emperors,
his predecessors, to preside over the deliberations of his church. The
constitution of that church had been established three hundred years
before Constantine became a proselyte to Christianity. It is unheard
of that a temporal monarch ever presided over the deliberations of the

church, or ruled in ecclesiastical matters. At least we catholics submit
to no such dictation—such a confusion of things divine and human

—

such an anomaly ! I am sorry it is allowed in England. In that coun-
try even a woman may be, for a woman has been, the head of the
church, as in tiie instance of queen Elizabeth ; nay, a little child, as
in the case of Edward. It is contrary to reason, to scripture, to human
rights and divine ordinances, that such as these should presume in any
situations, to give or withhold authority to the ministry, to preach the
gospel of Christ, or to dispense the mysteries of God. It outrages
every feeling of sanctity, it degrades, it vilifies the priesthood, to see
bishops and archbishops kneeling at the feet of women and boys, and
praying them to grant a license to preach.

My friend has charged me with making professions of respect for

Episcopalians and Episcopal methodists, &c., but do I suppress the
truth, and do I fail to censure them where they too are wrong. My
friend has gratuitously presented himself before this assembly as the

champion of Protestantism ; and I have shown that he is, if at all, but
little less opposed than I am to the denominations I have named, on
the vital point of orders and a called and sent ministry. He would
amuse them with an equivocal defence of their principles to-day, and
then present them with his own views in theology—with Campbell-
ism, baptized Protestantism,— [Here the moderators called Bishop
Purcell to order.]

My friend, learnedly, (and I give him credit for it,) showed how it

came that there were so many errors and questionable doctrines in the

Greek church. I have stated the causes, humanly speaking, of the

errors. It is then, an undisputed fact, that they were more numerous
in the Greek than ia the Roman church ; that the Roman church was
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Comparatively free from them. But he has plainiy misconceived the

inference to be drawn from the fact ; and it is this : that as Rome
was the primary see, the centre of unity, the mother and mistress of
all the churches, God watched over her with peculiar care, and pre-

served her from the errors and heresies that proved infinitely more
fatal than the pagan persecutions, to the churches of the east. While
they were distracted, the Roman church was united in faith ; while
they were in danger of breaking to pieces the edifice of faith, she was
consolidated, herself, and laboring to consolidate them under one creed.

If any thing did prolong the gospel life in the east, it was the authority

of Rome. By her was the doctrine of the Savior vindicated, and
kept pure from the foul admixture, the contamination of heresy. By
her were Arianism, Nestorianism, Eutychianism, Monotholism, and a

hundred other novelties, the spurious progeny of dangerous opinions

in the east, successively condemned.
And now, having disposed of the argument which appears in the

van of the gentleman's remarks, I will go on with a question of fact,

to which he has again referred, touching the word Catholic. He says

that it is not found in the New Testament. Admitting that it is not in

the body of the canon, which I did not contend for, yet it is prefixed

to some of the epistles, and as old, if not older, as a word belonging

to the household of faith, than they are. He said the word Kafloxwjf

{calholtUe) was prefixed to the Epistle of James in the year 1549, by
Robert Stephens, or Robert Etienne, by which name that famous
French printer is better known—about 300 years ago. Yes, and I

will show you that here again his learning is at fault, that to the 300
years must be added a thousand more, and then that the origin of tho

word is coeval with Christianity. Before quoting the testimony of St.

Gregory Nazianzen, a writer of the 4th century, I will observe, that seven

of the epistles found in the Catholic or Protestant Testaments, are call-

ed catholic, or canonical, as not having been addressed to any particu

lar church, or person, if we except the 2d and 3d of St. John, but to all

the churches. Five of these epistles, viz. that of St. James, the 2d of

St. Peter, the 2d and 3d of St. John, the epistle of St. Jude, as also the

epistle of St. Paul to the Hebrews, and the Apocalypse, or book of

Revelation of .St. Jobn, were doubted of, and not always and every

where received in tho three first ages, till the canon and catalogue of

the books of scripture were determined by the authority of the Catho-

lic church, the supreme judge of all controversies in matters of faith

and religion, according to the appointment of our Savior, Christ, ex-

pressed in many places in the holy scriptures. 'I'liese I have men-
tioned were cr-rlaiiily, for some tinM;, doubted of; they are still doubt-

ed of by some of the late reformers. Luther, the great doctor of the

reformation, is not ashamed to say, that this epistle of St. James, is no
belter than xtraiv, and uiimorlhi/ an apostle. Speaking of these epis-

tles, then,(iregory Nazianzen, at that early period, uses the word Cath-
olic, and designates them by that name

:

" Ka6i>./'K<«i|i ErrfTTO.cet

" T<»ic /utv tTrl^ <fxviy, it /i T^i/c juotnc

«' M(air Ji IltT^K, tmyU lativvK fAi*y,

fircg, A'azianzcn, Carmen de Canon. Script.

In English—"Some Hay there are seven Catholic epistles, others
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that there are only three—one of James, one of Peter, and one of John."
So much for the fourth age. Does not my friend say his prayers'?

Does not every Protestant unite wiin every Catholic in saying, "I
believe in the holy Catholic church," as we are taught in the apostles'

creed? Speaking of this most ancient formula of faith, composed, as

it is believed, by the apostles themselves, before they sep'orated for

the great work of preaching to all nations, that it may be lor ever a
bond of union and an abridgment of sound apostolic belief. Wadding-
ton says, p. 46. "The creed which was first adopted, and thai perhaps

in the very earliest age, by the church of Rome, was that which is now
called the apostles' creed ; and it was the general opinion from the

fourth century downwards, that it was actual/i/ the production of those

blessed persons assembled for that purpose; our evidence is not sufficient

to establish that fact, and some writers very confidently reject it.

But there is reasonable ground for our assurance that the form of faith,

which we still repeat and inculcate, was in use and power in the very

early propagation of our religion."* Now will the gentleman tell

us that the word Catholic—was unknown to antiquity 1

You will perceive, my friends, that until the very minute Mr. Camp-
bell speaks, I know not what he is going to say. You will not won-
der that following him, my discourse should be desultory and rambling.

I am here under every disadvantage to which a speaker can be subject.

Obliged to leave the beaten highway and follow him through the

thickets into which, he finds it useful to plunge so frequently.

I have at this moment in my hand, a copy of the New Testament, a
beautiful edition, published in Glasgow, a Presbyterian city, and also

an edition of Robert Etienne. Behold (displaying them) the title

" Catholic," prefixed in both, to these epistles.

I have now established the fact that Catholic was the ancient name
of the church—that no other than the Roman Catholic was entitled to

that name—that the Roman Catholic cliurch is the Catholic church

of all ages, that in all ages it has had a head. For we may call the

pope by any name we please, the name is nothing. It is the station,

and the incumbent thereof, that it is important to ascertain, and the

noonday is not clearer than that both existed from the very origin ofthe

christian religion in Rome.
He argues against the supremacy of Rome from the circumstance

that all the ecclesiastical words are Greek.
This is not at all surprising. There was not a particle of the Scrip-

tures originally written in Latin. Surely my friend must be hard pres-

sed for want ofargument, when he grasps at such a floating, improba-
ble, airy one as that! Words are but the signs of ideas. But he af-

firms that all the epistles are written to Greek cities. Was then none
of these epistles written to Rome ! And was Rome a Greek city ?

Does not Paul surpass himself—does he not reason most deeply
in that epistle 1 Does he not style the Romans the " Called of Jesus
Christ ; the beloved of God ]" Does he not say, 1st ch. v. 3, "I give

thanks to my God, through Jesus Christ, for you all, because your
faith is spoken of in the whole world" 1 Is it not in that epistle that

• A noteto Waddington on this subject, contains the following remark :
" Ig-

natius, Justin, and Irenaeus, make no mention of it, but they occasionally repeat
some words, contained in it, which is held as a proof that they knew it by heart."
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he confounds the Jows, by provin£r that the ceremonial works of the

law avail them nothing towards salvation, and the Gentiles by shew-

ino- that their shameful excesses, notwithstandinnr the boasted lights

of philosophy, involved them equally with the rejected Jews in the

divine malediction 1 Does he not devote eleven chapters of this epis-

tle to establish solidly the fundamental doctrines of the christian failhl

Finally, was not the church of Rome at least as ancient as the church

of Corinth 1

My friend spoke of transubstantiation, and purgatory. These will

come in their proper place in the debate.

The conclusion of all his arguments is, that the Roman Catholic

church is a sect. This, I may venture to say, he has failed to prove.

Indeed he has done any thing b\;t prove it ; for he has in fact strengthen-

ed my grounds of defence, for the more he has questioned iny authori-

ties and arguments, the more signally have I established them.

My friend is correct in saying that to prove the church not Catholic,

is to prove her neither holy nor apostolic. Had he acted on this hint,

and compressed his first three propositions into one, and condensation

is all important in discussion, he would have greatly abridged his own
labor, and saved this audience and myself much loss of time. I have
proved that the Roman Catholic church is now the only church
that is, as a church, (and not as a band of sailors or travellers without any
fixed habitation,) spread over the entire world ; that she only lias been
60 from the beginning, to the exclusion of every sect : that she alone

now bears, that she alone has ever borne the name of Catholic; that

no other denomination, no sect now has or ever had a right to it—and
that, as she is Catholic, she is also holy, she is apostolic, she is

divine, and conse(|uently the only true church of Christ. By the

same strictness of investigation and of reasoning, by the same
splendid evtJtnce of fuels, I will prove that she alone is united in

faith and government as the true church should be ; for Christ

prayed for his disciples the night before he suffered, "that they
may be one, as thou Father in Heaven and I are one." Now in what
church shall we seek for this unity ? We shall see that, later in the de-
bale, for notwithstanding llio admission of my friend, we must plod our
weary round, debaling tliesc propositions as he has penned them. But
the gentleman says, " the Romari Catholic church hs.suwm every thing."

No, my brethren, it is not so. When she can so validly establish her
claim, she docs not, she has no occasion to assume any thing. She
proves all things, and holds fast to them because they are good. In
the first |)lace wo prove from scripture that C'hrist did establish an
earthly head to his church, and that that head was the apostle Peter.

If not, why did he say to Peter, " I'lum art I'drr, (a rock) ami upon
this rock will / liuild nil/ church, and the gat(!S of hell shall not prevail

against ii"] Again, he did give him a preeminenee over the other
apostles. If not, why did ho say to him, Fjiki;, xxii. .TJ, "Simon,
Simon, hehohl Satan hath desired to havt? yon (in the plural, that is, all

the apostles) that he may sift you as wheal, hut I have prayed for thee

that thi/ faith fail uot, and thou being converted, confirm thi/ lirrthrrn''''

?

He told Peter thai he would deny him—that he would fall—hut he at

the same time cheered him by the divine assurance thai his fall should
not be for ever, that he would arise from it, and that after his transitory

humiliation, no longer presuiripluously confiding in his own strength,
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but placinij all his trust in God, lio slionld not only securely stand him-
self before both Jews and Gentiles, but likewise strengthen and sup-

port his brethren. For this Christ prayed for Peter, and the Father

who also loves the church, heard and he will ever hear that prayer.

The faith of Peter hath never failed. When did he ever say this to

the other apostles 1 Peter is named first, when the apostles are enu-
merated ; he speaks first in the meeting- of the apostles and brethren,

and gives instructions to proceed to the choosing an apostle in the place

of the Iscariot. He is the first to reproach the Jews with deicide, and at

his preaching eight thousand are converted. He is sent by an angel

from heaven, to the gentile Cornelius ; is released from prison by an
angel ; confirms the Samaritans with St. John : healeth j^ineas at Lyd-
da : raiseth Tabitha from death at Joppa ; founds the first see among
the gentiles at Anlioch. lie speaks first in the council at Jerusalem,

"men, brethren, &c." Acts, xv. "and all the multitude among whom
there had been previously, much disputing, held their peace." " Then
after three years" says St. Paul, Gal. i. 13. "I went to Jerusalem to

see Peter, and I tarried with him fifteen days." And ch. 2. v. 1. "Then
after fourteen years I went up again to Jerusalem, and I went up ac-

cording to revelation, and conferred with them the gospel which I preach

among the gentiles, lest perhaps I should run, or had run in vain."

My friend says that this assumption is followed by injurious effects,

religious and political, inconsequence of the power wielded by a single

individual. This directly impeaches the foreknowledge and sanctity

of Christ. He established the power, and from its exercise within the

just limits, which he has prescribed, I maintain that no consequences
injurious either to religious or civil society can ever ensue. History
attests, and I have quoted some striking instances from the records of
the Greek church, that the power of the popes was conservative. Their
influence has ever been most favorable to the best interests of society

as well as of religion. They were the friends of peace, the patrons

of learning, the umpires of angry princes and hostile nations on the

one hand, while on the other they preserved pure and uncontaminated,

the holy deposit of the truth and proscribed error. Confined to its pro-

per sphere the influence of the head of the church must needs be salu-

tary ; must, if God was wise, be beneficial and far above reproach.

This power has been exerted for the welfare of society under every form
of government, monarchical, aristocratical, mixed, and republican. It

is the friend of all. It is irrecpncileable with none, but of the tempo-
ral influence of the popes it will be time enough to speak in its proper
place. I will now proceed to show that the want of an ecclesiastical

superior, whom all are bound to obey, lets in a deluge of evils, and
these irremediable, on every religious body that wants a head. Reason,
alone should attest this truth, without further illustration. The sheep-

fold over which there has been placed no shepherd, will soon be the

prey of the wolf. The school in which no teacher presides, the soci-

ety which recognises no chief magistrate, will not fail to exhibit a

scene of confusion, and must finally be dissolved. Let us appeal to

experience. What has multiplied the (so called) christian sects to

such an excess that neither the evil nor the remedy can be any longer

endured in Protestant communions'? It is the principle contended for

by my opponent. It is this, as bishop Smith justly observes, more
prolific than the knife that divides the polypus, that daily multiplies
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divisions and produces new sects in Christianity. Hear a late number
of the Baptist Banner, speaking of this controversy. It says :

—

" But to be serious, ne cannot believe that any good will lollow this debate.
But too much excitement is attempted to be gotten up against the Roman Ca-
tholics—an excitement bordering on intolerance. Could we feel assured, either
from his course in this instance or from a retrospect of his past life, that Mr.
Campbell sought this discussion solely to vindicate truth and expose error, and
not ostentatiously to exhibit his tact in debate and to reap a pecuniarj- harvest
by a new publication-, we might feel less distrust of consequences, and should
have some faint hope that probably good would ensue; but credulous, nay, stu-

pid must be the man, who in looking over the circumstances which have con-
curred in originating this debate, can suppose that any religious or commendable
motive prompt»>d him to throw the gauntlet and provoke the controversj-. In
looking over his past career, a love of truth and a desire to promote the peace
and prosperity of Zion, have not been the prominent traits which have marked
his character and rendered conspicuous his course. [Bishop P. was here called
to order; Mr. Campbell also here observed, that as he had read the worst part
of the article he might read the balance; and the point of order being examin-
ed, the board decided that he was in order.] \V'e do not speak for other
places, but in Kentucky he has caused more serious injury to the cause of reli-

gion, more disturbance, more wrangling, collision, and division in society, in a

few years, than in our humble judgment, the Catholics can ever do. liut we
forbear. The debate will take place. The Campbellites will sip delicious wis-

dom from the lips of their leader. A new impulse will be given to their now
drooping state. They will again wage his high claims to competency to reform
religion and introduce the Millennium. And Mr. Campbell will have the proud
satisfaction of rendering great good—to himself by the sr.ic of another book!
This will be about all that will result from this discussion."

1 knew not until yesterday tliat the Baptists were opposed to Mr.
Campbell; but as necessarily as the stream flows from its source,

do these disastrous effects which the Baptist Banner deprecates, flow

from the system which acknowledjjes no liead in religious matters,

but allows every individual, qualified or disqualified, to give his own
crude fancies for the revelation of lieaven.

The Zion's Advocate of the 28th ult. and the Palladium of the 7th

inst. give similar testimony against the radicalism of my friend. But
I spare him the reading. You can now judge of the tree by its fruits :

his are bitterness and confusion, lliose of the Catholics, admitting a

Bupremacy in the church, are order, unity and peace. His rule neces-

sarily creates enmities and endless altercations in the church ; the Ca-
tholic rule cuts them up by ibe very roots, and not only arrests their

growth, but renders llieir very existence impossible.

.Mr. Campbell said that the Roman Catholic church was an apos-

tacy from the true Clnirr/i, and that tbis event, so important in the an-

nals of the world, look plane precisely on the lOlh of July 10.51, when
she separated from the Creek church. It is a pity, as he intended to

be so particular, that he did not tell us whetber it was old style nrncxi'.

But perceiving the terrible effeet of this admission, upon bis argu-

ment, be retraces his steps, and taking us all aback, he says that tho

Greek rhurcb was not after all the true cburoli of Christ, and thus be

lias left us as much in tbe dark ase-ver. Heiiiember I told bini bow
much it bad pnzzlod the world and would puzzle liim to settle that

point. I ask bint again then, if the l{oiiiaii Catholic cimrcb apostatiz-

ed from the rtmrrb of (Mirist at the period in qiK'stjon, and the Creek
church, from whirli she separated, was as corrupt as herself, where
was, at that time, the true churrh 1 CJod's covenant with her, Kzech.

xxxvii. C"2, was an everlasting covenant of peace, a covenant, like that

of day and night, to last for all gcueratioDS, Jre. xxxiii. 20, 21, al-
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ways visible, Is. ii. 2. 3. Michors iv. I. 2. spread far and near, and
leichinor many nntioiis, Ps. xi. 8. Dan. xi. 35. 44. Malach. i. 11.

The [>illnr and tlio jirnund of truth, iinfailiiifr; tlie gates of iiell were
nev('r to prevail an^ainst her. If all tliese glorious prophecies were not

fulfilled in the Roman Catholic church, in what other cliurch were they

fulfilled'? When will my friend answer me"?

Mr. C. observes that the Roman Catholic church or the see of Peter,

assumes to be the representative of Christ in all his power, ecclesiasti-

cal and political, and that as Christ was supreme head over all the

earlh, temporal and spiritual, so was Peter, and so are his successors.

I have already shewn that this is no part or parcel of the Catholic

doctrine. The pope's power is spiritual, his kingdom like that of

Christ, is not of this world. He has not a solitary inch of ground
over which to exercise temporal authority in any territory on earth, be-

yond the narrow limits of the papal states ; and the authority with
which he is there invested rather originated in the people's preference

of the bishop's crosier to the kingly sceptre, than in any views he could

himself, have cherished of worldly aggrandizement. Hear Gibbon, iii.

vol. p. 230., Phil. 18.30. "The want of laws could only be supplied

by the influence of religion, and their foreign and domestic counsels

were moderated by the authority of the bishop. His alms, his ser-

mons, his correspondence with the king and prelates of the west, his

recent services, their gratitude, an oath, accustomed the Romans to

consider him as the first magistrate. The christian humility of the

popes was not offended by the name oi dumiiius or lord, and their face

and inscription is still apparent on the most ancient coins. Their tem-

poral dominion is now confirmed by the reverence of a thousand years ;

and their noblest title is the free choice of a people, whom they had
redeemed from slavery."

I had a srreat deal of other ground to go over on this point, but my
time is limited ; and I will now proceed to review one of the most
dreadful charges ever made against a pope of Rome, and to show that

it is totally without foundation.

If I understood Mr. C. aright, he asserted, that it was the pope Gre-

gory consecrated Phocas the centurion king, in the church of St. John
the Baptist in Constantinople, and that he did so, contrary to every law
of God, or man, for the base, the iniquitous purchase of the title of pope.

(Mr. Campbell reasserted the charge.)

Now I aver that the charge is unfounded and false. I mean no dis-

respect to Mr. C. He would not intentionally deceive this assembly

or wilfully sustain by calumny an otherwise hopeless cause. But
leaving motives to their ]>roper judge, I shall now prove to this audi-

ence that he has stated what is not true, and alleged odious charges

against the pope which he cannot substantiate. On his own reputa-

tion for accuracy and his knowledge of history let the penalty for ever

rest, of having been this day delected before so many of his fellow

citizens, egregiously at fault in both. Hormisdas king of Persia, indig-

nant at the defeat of his general Varamus (see Natalis Alex. SiCC. sext.

Art. V. p. 226,) sends him a petticoat in derision. The war is renew-

ed ; Mauritius loses 12000 troops, taken prisoners by the Chagano ; he

refuses to release them by paying the humble i)ittancc set as a price on

the head of each by the victor ; tliey are butchered in cold blood ; his

people, shocked at his avarice and cruelty revolt—Mauritius abdicates

—
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the people choose the centurion, Phocas, to reign over them in his

stead ; the patriarch of Constantinople consecrates Phocas king, in the

church of St. John the Baptist, in C. P. The entire story is thus re-

lated by Gibbon.
"The troops of Maurice niioht listen to the voice of a victorious leader, they

disdained the admonitions of statesmen and sophists, and vihen they received an
edict which deducted from their pay the price of their arms and clothing, they

execrated the avarice of a prince insensible of the dangers and fatigues from which
he had escaped: and every age must condemn the inhumanity or avarice of a

prince, who by the tritling ransom of six thousand pieces of gold, might have pre-

vented the massacre of 12,000 prisoners in the hands of the Cha^an. In the first

fervor of indignation, an order was signified to the army of the Danube, that

they should spare the magazines of the province, and establish their winter-quar-

ters in the hostile countrv of the Avars. The measure of their grievances was
full : they pronounced ^Iaurice unworthj- to reign, expelled or slaughtered his

faithful adherents, and, under the command of Fhocas, a simple centurion, return-

ed by hasty marches to the neighborliood of Constantinople.
"The rigid and parsimonious virtues of Maurice had long since alienated the

hearts of his subjects; and a vile plebeian, who represented liis countenance and
apparel, was seated on an ass, and pursued by the imprecations of the multitude.*

The emperor suspected the popularity of Germanus with the soldiers and citi-

zens; he feared, he threatened, but he delayed to strike; the patrician fled to

the sanctuary of the church; tlie people rose in his defence, the walls were de-
serted by the guards, and the lawless city was abandoned to the flames and ra-

pine of nocturnal tumult. In a small bark the unfortunate Maurice, with his wife

and nine children, escaped to the Asiatic shore; but the violence of the wind
compelled him to land at the church of St. Antoninus, near Chalcedon, from
whence he despatched Theodosius, his eldest son, to implore the gratitude and
friendship of the Persian monarch. For himself, he refused to fly. His body
was tortured with sciatic pains, his mind was enfeebled by siiperstition; he pa-

tiently awaited the event of the revolution, and addressed a fervent and ))ublic

prayer to the Almighty, that the punishment of his sins might be inflicted in this

world, rather than in a future life. After the abdication of Maurice, the two
factions disputed the choice of an emperor; but the favorite of the blues, was re-

jected by the jealousy of their antagonists, and Germanus himself was hurried
along by the crowds, who rushed to the palace of Hebdomen, seven miles from
the citi', to adore the majesty of I'hocas, the centurion. A modest wish of re-

•igniiig the purple to the rank and merit of Germanus was opposed by his resolu-

tion, more obstinate, and equally sincere : the .senate and clergy obeyetl this

lumiuons.and as soon as ihc patriarcK was assured i>f his ortltotlox belief, he con-
tecrated the surces.-ful uhur|)er in the church of St. John the Baptist." Gibbon;
sixth Anier. F.dit. of the Hist, of the Decline and Fall of the Roman F.nipirc. Page
184. Vol. iii. A. D. 18:j0.

Thus it appears that Gregory did not act the part assigned him by
my friend, and that this accusation turns out to be, lilce a thousand
others, taken up at second iiand, without examination or suspicion of
falsehood or incorrectness, against tiic pope, a mere fa!)rication with-
out a shadow of foundation in history! What will this enlightened
audience now say ? What apology is my friend prejiarod to make
for having unconsciously led them into error] This case may illustrate

many otlu-rs that are similar, and I beg it may not be forgotten.

Napolfon, Pepin, &r, are parallels, the pontiff could not resist the
will of an enlire people ; and it would only perpr'tuate lawless vio-

lence and disorder to contest a claim to tiie throne, to which no one
was able to support his rival pretensions. The pope, seeing that the

• fn their rlnmorn ngninit Maurice, the people of f'onstniitinople hriuided him
with the name of iMarfionilc or Marcionist; n here<v, (says Theopliylart, I,il).

viii. c. 0.) A"'* T.n,- ^-Mj iu>.xSii«( ivuSiiv Ti x«i KiTij.i>.ji<rtc£. Did they only
ca»t out a vBgue rfproach,or had the emperor really listened to some obscure
teacher of those anci<nt Gnostics 7

F
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people, who had the riglit, selected themselves a new ruler, like a
true lover ofpeace and friend of established order, conirratulated Phocas
on his election, and used the language of scripture, be it observed, in

liis letter, because anarchy was at an end, and an orthodox and gener-
ous prince substituted on the throne of C. P. for a tyrant, a miser, and
a suspected Marcionite heretic. Mauritius may have died penitent,

but he reigned without love for his subjects.

We were spoken to of the president of the U. S. He has the same
power and authority as Washington had while the constitution of the
country endures. And as long as the constitution of the church en-

dures, the successors of Peter have the authority of Peter. If there

was ever to come a time, when the true church was to fail, Jesus
Christ was bound by his wisdom and love to foretell it. If it was his

intention to forsake the church, and if the power and authorities of all

the regularly constituted orders were to fail, he never should have
given it the promise of perpetual eridurance, and the precise period, and
all the difTereat circumstances of its defection should have been more
clearly and emphatically revealed, than any other event in the scrip-

ture. It is needless to add that such defection is not foretold ; but on
the contrary it is repeatedly declared by the Son of God, that his

church should stand forever, that his Holy Spirit should abide with it

all days, that the gates of Hell should not prevail against it. What is

the meaning of the words "the gates of Hell shall not prevail against

if?" In the east, laws were enacted, justice administered, and the

sages and people assembled for deliberation at the gates of the cities.

Hence the expression denotes, wisdom, subtlety, malice. Again,

when a city was invaded by a hostile army, the hottest fighting was
around its gates. In them and around them, were all the energies of

the conflicting hosts put forth—and on the issue of the battle was sus-

pended a nation's weal or woe. Thus by the gates of Hell are clearly

meant, all the craft and power of Hell, the malice of heresy and er-

ror, the force and violence of persecution. All these shall rage around
the church in vain, for Christ is in the citadel, and his Holy Spirit is the

sentinel tliat guards its outposts and defences from being overthrown

by error. But he says that the apostles had all power given to them
—grant it—but what was the nature of that power? what was its ex-

tent ? It was a power to teach all nations. The weapon of their war-
fare was not carnal but spiritual ;

" for our wrestling,'* says St. Paul,

Ephes. VI. I2."is notagainst flesh and blood, but against principalities

and powers, against the rulers of the world of this darkness, against the

spirits of wickedness in the high places." " Behold," says Christ, " I

send you as lambs in the midst of wolves. Carry not with you scrip

nor staff, &c. Be not solicitous for the morrow, what you shall eat, or

wherewithal you shall be clothed. Behold the lilies of the field, they

sow not, neither do they spin—and yet your Heavenly Father clotheth

them—careth for them—how much more ye, &c.'* I3y patience they

were to run towards the fight proposed to them, and by patience they tri-

umphed over their persecutors. The pope, should occasion require,

will show himself the faithful imitator of these heroic models. Were
he stript to-morrow of all external, temporal power whatever, and a

poor wanderer among the mountains of the moon in Abyssinia, he

would have no less power, and would be, for aught I know, no les8

respected, than he is at present. His chief authority is, thank God,
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Buch as this world can neither give nor take away. It was given for

the salvation of the people of God. and as lonfr as there is a soul to be
saved, a sheep to be broutyht back to the fold, or a spiritual conquest
achieved for the glory of Christ, and the praise of his grace, so lomr
shall that power survive; when all else decays, itself, amidst vicissi-

tudes unchanged, shall flourish in immortal youth.
For our sakes, in this distant province of creation, and at this late age,

as well as for those who saw the Word made flesh conversing among
men, was this commission given and this authority conferred. Our
souls were no less dear to Christ than were those of the first be-
lievers of glad tidings—and Cincinnati was the rival of Jerusalem in

the Savior's love ! With him there was no exception of persons

—

neither past nor future. He provided for every casualty which he
foreknew should happen in the lapse of ages—he anticipated every
favorable or adverse circumstance that should affect the condition of
his church, and with divine wisdom he adapted its constitutions to the
peculiar exigencies of every age and nation and individual believer,

until W3 reach "the consummation of the world." He sent his apos-
tles with power to ordain faithful men, who should in their turn be fit

to teach others. This is the charge that St. Paul repeated to Titus,
and thus has the succession of apostolic teachers been continued from
nation to nation, and from age to age, the church gaining in one region
of the earth what she had lost in another, renewing her youth like the
eagles, increasing her members, and daily transmitting to the bright
realms of heavenly glory innumerable multitudes of her children of
every clime and tongue, and peculiarity of social government or manners.
The apostles exercised various functions— I admit it. But they

substituted the deacons to wait on tables, and distribute the alms, so
do their successors ; tJlirisl gave them powers adequate to every
emergency.

It has been wrongly asserted, that Moses had no successor. Joshua
was, in one important branch, his successor, for it devolved on him to

lead the people into the land of promise, and without this consummation,
the ministry of Moses w^ould iiavc been in vain ; and there are Joshuas
now whose ofhce it is to lead the pcojde to their spiritual (Canaan

—

and as fiod obeyed the voice of Josliua, in conmianding the sun to

stand still, so he now obeys the voice of his priests making suppli-
cation for his people. Here is an obvious analogy between the old
and the nev.- covenants. My friend argues that, because Moses had
no successor, Peter could have none, and the apostles none; but it is

clear that Moses had a successor. All that Moses accomplished would
have been incoinplrie without a succession of ministry to carry on tiio

work of CJod in favor of his people, Israel. This, Kusehius beauti-
fully establishes, p. if). So by the same analogy, it is neeessnry that
the succession ofan apostolic prieslhood nhoiild l)c rontitmcd forihe car-

rying on of the christian dispensation, and he transmitted ddWri frdin gf n-

eration of spiritual guides to generation, until tlicy shall have coiidiictcd
ail the people of (iod to the true land of promise, where I trust we shall
all meet, and cease to dispute, as we now do, like little children, at

the imminent risk of neglecting the weightier points of the law. For
myself, I am heartily sick of such interminahlc contention. Hero
would I stop and suffer the matter to end without another word, if tho
ad necessity was not imposed upon me of defending the impugned
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tenets of my church, and giving with my voice the testimony which,
with the divine assistance, I should not hesitate to seal with my blood,

to the truths of the Roman Catholic faith. From the discharore of this

duty, no true believer, still more no minister of God, should shrink
;

and it is worthy of notice that, with all the love and humil'ty of St.

Paul, he should have w-arned his disciple Timothy, and still more the

body of the faithful, against associating with "heretics." I never use
this word, as it is now so harshly understood, to designate those who
differ from me in religion ; but I know not how any human being is to

determine without the aid of a competent tribunal, who are heretics,

and who are not; for we cannot look into the heart.

I am told that an English divine was accustomed humorously to de-
fine these terms in this way. "Orthodoxy is my doxy and heterodoxy
is yours." But seriously, what being on earth can look into the secrets

of the heart 1 Who was to determine when heresy occurred 1 That
it existed in the early days of the church none can doubt. The apostles

denounced it. They delivered its authors to Satan (of whom St. Paul
says, are Hymeneus and Alexander whom I have delivered to Satan, that

they may learn not to blaspheme. 1st Tim. 1. 20.) The apostles did

not suffer their disciples to make this discrimination for themselves, in

defiance of the express word of God. They did not allow every man
to assert the right of private judgment on scripture, which they taught

was of no "private interpretation." 2 Peter, 1. 20. The very form
" underslanding thisfirsC exceedingly strengthens the text. Divisions

will ever exist. They are, unfortunately, as natural to depraved man,
as vice; and but little, if at all less fatal. '•' Tliere were also false

prophets among the people,'''' says St. Peter, 2d Ep. xi, 1, even as

there shall be among you lying teachers, who shall bring in sects of
perdition, and again v. 10 and 12, " They fear not to bring in sects,

blasphemingthose things that they know not, promising their disciples

liberty, whereas they themselves are the slaves of corruption." These
are fountains without water, clouds tossed with whirlwinds, or as St.

Jude says, v. 13, "raging waves of the sea, foaming out of their

own confusion, wandering stars to whom the storm of darkness is re-

served for ever." Who would trust his safety in a perilous voyage
to an unskilful pilot T W^ho would risk the horrors of the deep without

chart or compass 1 Has God abandoned iiis children so far as to leave

them a prey to every innovator, every wolf in sheep's clothing? Is

there no ark of safety for man, while the waters of error overspread

the earth 1 Yes, my friends, there is. It is the church. That ark

alone can save the world. "Whosoever," says St. .Tohn, 2d Ep. 9,

10, "revolteth and continueth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not

God. If any man come to you and bring not this doctrine, receive

him not into the house, nor say to him, ' God speed you.' For he that

sayeth ' God speed you,' communicatetli with his wicked works."

This admonition, we understand to be directed against false religions

and false teachers. It does not forbid charity, which we owe to all

men, and particularly the erring; for whom, we are taught it to be our

duty to pray, that they may liappily corne to the knowledge of

truth.

I confess that, for my part, I cannot practise this doctrine literally,

nor refuse to salute one who differs from me in faith. I retain my
own convictions and eschew his errors. The apostles did differently,
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ian8 who win presume to say, they were not more enlicrhtened than we ?

When St. John met Cerinthus (who denied the divinity of Christ) in

the baths of Ephesiis, he ran out sayintj tiiat he was afraid the baths
would fall upon him. And when his disciple St. Polycarp met Mar-
cion,in the streets of Rome, he refused to salute him. " Do you not
know meV said Marcion. " 1 do know you," replied Polycarp, " to be
the oldest son of the Devil." This shows the dread of religious inno-
vators entertained by the apostles of Christ and by their disciples, the
<langerou3 result of heresy.— [Time expired.]

Half-past 1 1 o'clocli, A. M.
Mr. Campbell rises

—

I am sorry that I cannot sympathize with the gentleman in his em-
barrassment, occasioned, as he alleges, in being obliged to respond
promptly to objections to his doctrmes, which, he says, he cannot anti-

cipate. So far as he is placed in the predicament of a respondent to

my allegations, he has no one to blame but himself. When arrang-
ing the preliminaries as to the mode in which this discussion was to

be conducted, the gentleman perseveringly insisted that I should lead
the way, commencing every session ; and that, whether the proposition
were affirmative or negative, he must always respond. It was a sine

qua non with him, that he should always have the last word. I

would, as an apology for giving him such an advantage, inform my au-
dience, that on no other condition icould he consent to meet me. If, how-
ever, he sincerely dislikes the arrangement, I am willing to alter it,

and change places with him to-morrow. The affirmative, should, in

all right, and by universal usage, open, and the respondent follow, in

debate.

I regard this discussion, my friends, as a very serious and important
affair, involving in it the very best interests of the whole community.
I do not appear here to speak for myself alone in behalf of Protestant-
ism, or to you alone. 1 speak for my contemporaries, and for the great
cause of truth; and I am glad for their sake that this debate is imme-
diately to go to record. I must, therefore, give as connected a form
as circumstances will jjermit to my argument. For this reason, I
passed over some things in the speech of yesterday that I might finish

my first argument this morning. I unfortunately, however, forgot to

notice them before I commenced my second proposition.

I will now recapitulate.

—

The question was asked mo, yesterday evening, " Where was the
true cliurrh before the time of the dreck schism 1" I observed, this

morning, in answer, that my having shown the Greek church to be the
senior, or the original of ih(! Roman, did not necessarily involve the
idea t/iat the (irerk rhurch iras at the time of separation the true Catholic

church. To this answer the gentleman has not replied ; but yet reiter-

ates the (|iiestion. His assumjilion of a church of nations with a poli-

tical head, having always existed, so confounds him that he cannot see
a church without a pope, or a national establishment. 1 might ask,
in reply, where was the church before the days of (/onstantine 1

We can, hnwevtr, show that from the earliest times there has ex-
isted a people whom no man can remember, that have earnestly and
consistently contended for the true faith ona delivered to the saints.

If he requires me to put my finger on the page of history on which is

F 2 9
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described the commencement of the deo^encrary of the Roman diocecw

from the true faith, 1 will turn back to about the year of our Lord 250.

Then the controversy between Cornelius and Novatian, about the

bishopric of Rome, embraced the points at issue, which separated the

true church from that which was then grievously contaminated with

error and immorality. It was, indeed, a controversy about the purity

of communion and discipline, rather than about articles of doctrine.

And it is worthy of remark, that such was the principal issue made at

that time, altiiough the doctrine of Christianity will not )ong continue

pure in a degenerate communil}'.

I have here, before me, Eusebius, the oldest of ecclesiastical histo-

rians, who informs us that Novatus and his party were called

Cathari or Puritans. And, although he appears greatly incensed a-

gainst Novatus and his party, he can record no evil against them ex-

cept their " uticharilabletiess,^^ in refusing to commune with those of

immoral and doubtful character.

The gentleman has given you his definition of orthodoxy and hete-

rodoxy : my definition is—the strong party is the orthodox, and the

weak party is the heterodox.

I hold in my hand one of the latest and best historians—Wadding-
ton. My learned opponent has already introduced him to your ac-

quaintance. He is a Fellow of Trinity college, Cambridge, and
Prebendary of Ferring, in the cathedral church of Chichester. The
account he gives of these reformers is sustained by Jones and other

ecclesiastical historians. I prefer Waddington for his brevity and
perspicuity. He says

:

" We may conclude with sonic notice of the sect of the Novatians who were
stigmatized at the time both as schismatics and heretics; but who may perhaps
be more props riy considered as the earliest body of ecclesiastical reformers.

They arose at Rome about the year 250, A. D. and subsisted until the fifth cen-

tury throughout every part of Cnristendom. Novatian, a presbyter of Rome was
a man of great talents and learning, and of character so austere, that he was un-
willing, under any circumstances of contrition, to re-admit those who had been
once separated from the communion of the church. And this severity he would
have extended not only to those who had fallen by deliberate transgression, but
even to such as had made a, forced compromise of their faith under the terrors of
persecution. He considered the cliristian church as a society, where virtue and
innocence reigned universally, and refused any longer to acknowledge as mem-
bers of it, those who had once degenerated into unrighteousness. This endea-
vor to revive the spotless moral purity of the primitive faith was found inconsis-

tent with the corruptions even of that early age; it was regarded with suspicion

bv the leading prelates, as a vain and visionary scheme; and those rigid princi-

ples which had characterized and sanctified the church in the first century, were
abandoned to the profession of schismatic sectaries in the tliird."

This sounds a little like Protestantism. Our author proceeds :

" from a review of what has been written on this subject, some truths may be
derived of considerable historical importance; the following are among them :

—

1. In the midst of perpetual dissent and occasional controversy, a steady and dis-

tinguishable line, both in doctrine and practice, was maintained by the early

church, and its efforts against those, whom it called heretics, were zealous and
persevering, and for the most part consistent. Its contests were fought with the
'sword of the spirit,' with the arms of reason and eloquence; and as tliey were
always unattended by personal oppression, so were they most effectually success-

ful—successful, not m establishing a nominal unity, nor silencing the expression
of private opinion, but in maintaining the purity of the faith, in preserving the
attjjchnient of the great majority of the believers, and in consigning, either to im-
mediate disrepute, or early neglect, all the unscriptural doctrine* which were
gucceisivcly arrayed against it."
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Other truths are here stated, as consequent from the premises. I
'

will however for the satisfaction of my Episcopalian friends read what

follows, in this connection on church government.
"There was vet no dissent on the subject of church government. It was uni-

versallv and undisputably Episcopal ; even the reformer Noyatian, after his ex-

pulsioii from the church, assumed the direction of his own rigid sect under the ti-

tle of hishop; and if anv dissatisfaction had existed as to the established method

of directing the church, it would certainly have displayed itself on the occasion

of a schism, which entireJy respected matters of practice and discipline." Hist,

oflhechh.p.'^.
These Puritans or reformers spread all over the world, and continu-

ed to oppose the pretensions of those who, from being the major par-

t>', claimed to be the Catholic or only church. They continued under

the name of Novatians for more than two centuries ; but finally were

merged in the Donalists, who, indeed, are the same people under ano-

ther^name. These Uonatists were a very large and prosperous commu-

nity. We read of 279 Donatist bishops in one African council. Of
these Donatists the same historian deposes:

" The Donatists have never been charged with the slightest show of truth

with any error of doctrine, or any defect in church government or discipline, or

any depravity of moral practice ; thty agreed in every respect with their adver-

saries, except one—they did not acknowledge as legitimate the ministry of the

African church, but considered their own body to be the true, uncorrupted, uni-

versal church."

Mark it. The Donatists considered tluir oivn body to he the true,

umorrupltd, univenal church! "It is quite clear," our author pro-

ceeds :

" It is quite clear, that they pushed their schism to very great extremities, even

to that of rejecting ttie ronnnunion of all, who were in communion with the

church which they called false ; but this was the extent of their spiritual oflence,

even from the assertions of their enemies." Wad. Hist. p. lo4.

The Donatists, in some two centuries, were amalgamated with the

Paulicians, They, too, were called Puritans. Jones, who has been at

the greatest pains to give their history, gives the following account of

them :

" About the year 660, a new sect arose in the east, under the name of Pauu-
CIAN8, which is justly entitled to our attention.
" In Mananalis, an obscure town in the vicinity of Somosata, a person of the

nanic of Conntantine entertained at his house a deacon, who having been a pris-

oner among the Mahometans, wag returning from Syria, whither he had been

carried away captive. From this passing stranger Constantine received the pre-

cious gift of the New Ttrstament in its original language, which even at this ear-

ly period, was so concealed from the vulgar, that I'eter Siculus, to whom we owe
most of our information on the history of the I'aulicians, tells us the first .scruples

of a Catholic, when he was advised to read the bible was, "it is not lawful for us

profane persoin to r« ad those sacred writings, but for the priests only." Indeed,

the groig ignorance which pervaded Europe at that time, rendered the geiieritlity

of tne people incapal>le of reading that or any other book ; but even those of tho

laity who could read, were diBsuaeled by their religious guides from middling with

the Hiblr. Constantine how«-ver, made the best use of the deacon's pregenl— he

Itudied the j\ew 'l'e»liiment with unwearied assiduity—and more narlirularly tli<!

writingtof the np(/»tle Paul from which he at length endeavored to dediirr a systt in

of doctrine and worship. ' He invctligated the creed of primitive chri'tinnity,'

ayi (iibbon, ' and whatever might be the success, a Protestant reader will apjilaud

the spirit of the enquiry.' The knowledge to which Constantine himself was, un-

der the divine blrmng enabled to attain, he gladly rnmniunicnted to others around

him, and a rhrittian church wan collecteel. In a little time, several individuals

arose among them e|ualifiril for the work of the' ministry ; nnel several other church-

es were collecteel throughout Armenia and Capnaifocia. It up|)eara from the

whole of their history, to have been a leading object with Conitanliiie and his
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brethren lo restore as far as possible the profession of Christianity to all its prim-
itive simplicity." Jones' Jlisl. Christian clili.j). 239.

Again :

"The Paulician teachers," says Gibbon, "Here distinguished only by their

scriptural names, by llie modest title of their fi'llow pilgi-ims ; by the austerity

of tiieir lives, their zifil and luio>vledg;e, and tiio credit of some extraordinary

gift of the Holy .Spirit. Hut they were incapable, of dtsiring, or at least, of ob-

taining; the wealth and honors of the Catholic prelacy. Such anti-christian pride

they stronnly censured."

—

Id. ib. p. 240.

I mifjht read almost to the same effect from Waddington and Da
Pin. True tliey arc called /icralics by those who call themselves Ca-
tholic ami us heretics ; but what docs this prove ?

Until the appearance of the Waldenses and Albigenses, these Pro-
testants continued to oppose the churcli of nations in the east, and Id

the west, until at one time they claimed the title of Catholic. W&
read of hundreds of bishops attending the different councils in which
they met to oppose the violent assaults of their enemies.

It is sometimes difficult to say whicli were the more numerous party,

those in communion with the Gathari, or Puritans, sometimes called

Novatians, sometimes Donatists, sometimes Paulicians, sometimes
Waldenses ; but always, in fact, Protestants.

The spirit of true religion seems to liavc fled from Rome from the

first appearance of the Novatians. The first schism at Rome acknow-
ledged and recorded by the Roman Catholic; historians, is that which
occurred at the election of Cornelius over Novatus. Hence Novatus
is called the first anti-pope. Du Pin and Barronius amply testify of

the violence by which St. Peter's chair was often filled with a vicar

after this schism. In the election of Damasus many were killed in the

churches of Rome. One hundred and thirty four persons, beaten

to death by clubs, were carried out of a single house at this election.

Had the Iloly Spirit any thing to do in thus filling the chair of St. Pe-

ter with a vicar of Christ! Is the church which permits such things

and which has been sustained by such means, the true church of God*
Is the person thus elected; the supreme head of Christ's church

—

the proper vicar of Christ! ! Mxiy we not then say that the spirit of

God on that day, had departed from Rome? And may we not add,

from the documents before us, that if there be any truth in history^

we have found a succession of witnesses for the ancient faith against

Rome, from the days of the first schism till the present hour?
There is but another point in the speech of my opponent, to which I

•will now respond. I called on him to explain the difference between
the claim of the title of pope, or universal father, (as St. Gregory op-

posed it,) and the same claim as now maintained by the head of the

church. The name pope, indeed, has in modern times, much changed

its meaning; for once it was applied to all bishops, and is now ap-

plied to every priest in the Greek church. 13ut when has the title

"universal father," been changed? lie alluded, in reply, to the

schism between the Greek church and the Roman church. The Greek

church, it seems, would not allow that the ordinances of religion with-

out their sanction, were validly administered. Is not that the very

plea of Rome at this hour? Does she not say, that the bishops and

clergy of the English church are all laymen, because that church se-

parated from the Roman church ; and that all the authority she had

from her has been since revoked by the authority that gave it ? How
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often are we told that the pope has the power of resuming all authority

given him—that he can create, and afterwards destroy 1 that whatever

ecclesiastical power he gives, he can take away ; and that therefore

all heretics excommunicated and anathematized have no power left to

perform the ordinances of religion'? The ground upon which the gen-

tleman stands as to his defence of the authority of the pope, is precise-

ly the ground of Gregory's opposition to the title, as claimed by Boni-

face lu. if I can understand his attempt to explain it.

But I must advert, before I sit down, to a single point on which I

touched in my speech of this morning, viz. that of the councils. The
gentleman asks, did not Sylvester the pope preside in the first general

council by his legate 1 I affirm that he cannot show documents to

prove that fact.—^Nay, let him show, if he can, that the first seven

councils were called by the bishops of Rome, or that his legates were

there to preside.

What would the gentleman prove by the fact, if it be a fact, that a

Roman bishop presided over one of these councils 1 That, therefore,

they were Roman councils 1 How would such logic pass with us with

regard to the house of representatives 1 His argument runs thus : Mr.

Henry Clay was once speaker of that house, Mr. Clay is from Ken-

tucky, therefore, the house of representatives were all Kaituckians !

This would be exactly the pith of the logic we have heard.

My opponent admits the history of the first seven councils which I

have given to be correct: but explains it by asserting that all the busi-

ness was eastern. But fhcre were western heresies, as well as eastern,

and western business as well as eastern transacted in these councils.

I therefore object to his exposition of that matter. It would have been

impolitic on his exposition to call together eastern men to decide

upon eastern heresies. They ought to have sent western men, who
would have been more impartial judges. But he has not yet adduced

one document, showing that these councils were called for such purpo-

ses, or that the cast only was concerned in these questions.

On the jjrefix " fa/Ao/Zc" to the epistles, the gentleman did not

hear me, or did not apprehend my meaning. The argument is not a-

bout its a;i^/Vyu///y but its aulfiorifi/ ! Ho has not proved, and cannot

prove tiiat it was so prefixed in the first ages, nor that it was ever so

applied by any inspired writer. Having brought no documents to

prove this, his reasoning is wholly irrelevant.

But you havo been treated, rny friends, to a feast from the " Baptist

Banner," one of the parly cphemerals opposed to reformation. Un-

fortunately for the cause of religion, every age has produced a crop of

these special plr-adors for parly tenets. Many such a banner was un-

furled against Martin Luther, .folin Calvin, John Wesley and all re-

formers : for llif-y were all heretics and conlroversi-.ilisls. Indeed there

never was a good man on earth who was not a controversialist. From
the days of Altel ami Noah till the present hour, the friends of truth

have been heretical and controversial. But what has the B-.Iplisl Ban-

ner to do with the present points at issue ? Is the gentleman so hard

fre«std as to form such alliances, to deliver himself or cause from ruin ?

trust ho will cither keep, or be kept to the question in dcsbale, and

leave Protestants to settle their own controversies.—[Time ex-

pired.]
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Tkoelve o'clock, M.
Bishop Turcell rises—

I thought we should be placed under considerable obligations to my
friend, for putting his finger upon the historic page that records the

day and date of the apostacy of the Roman Catholic church from the

true and holy Apostolic church, with so much precision. But now we
are adjourned back nearly 1000 years, and yet nothing more definite

than a " some time about the year 250 !" Some time about ! He
does not tell us whether it was in one year, or another, that the church
began to be corrupt. It was some time about, and so on. About this

time, it seems, the Novatians separated from the church—well, Paul
foresaw that such events would occur in the church's history—he
foresaw that " ravenous wolves would enter the fold ;" that dissensions

would exist, at all successive periods, to the end of time—that every

day new heretics would start up, who would deny the truth, introduce

false doctrine, and trouble the people of God. The Novatians were
one of these sects—and what did they teach 1 Why the most revolt-

ing and horrible doctrines ; among others, the doctrine that a convert

to Christianity, who, in times of peril and temptation, nay even when
compelled by physical force, should forsake his creed, could never be

restored, no matter how sincerely penitent. Who that feels his frailty

and knows that his heart in an evil hour might stray from duty, does

not revolt at such a doctrine, that for one offence would cut him off

forever ! God dealt not so with Adam, nor Christ with Peter, when
at the voice of a woman, and in an evil hour, even his strong heart

failed him. He admitted him to mercy, received him back to his

bosom, and made him the rock of his church.

But if all heretics are right, and this among the number—if the

church was wrong in separating herself from these men—if it is her

duty to say to the upholder of false doctrine " all hail," you are as

free from error, as incorrupt and immaculate, as we are, come partake

with us, we are of one communion; the rule should, according to the

gentleman's logic, wi>rk both ways, and Rome has as good a right as

anyother to be called the church of Christ. On the other hand, if the

Novatians were right, as he says they were, in excluding others, the

church was right in excluding them. The speech of heretics, St. Paul
tells us, 2d Tim. ii. 17, spreadeth like a cancer; he elsewhere says,

that evil communication corrupts good manners ; and the Pagans were
not insensible to the wisdom of the distich

—

" Priiicipiis ohsta ; sero inetlicina paratur
"Cum iiiuIh per longris invahiere moras."

My friend must have forgotten his argument of this morning, when
he said that the church of the living God should include none but the

pure and holy. If this be true, we must all give it up ; for who is holy ?

Which of us can lay his hand upon his heart and say I am without
sin? No, we are only holy in acknowledging our sinfulness and guilt

in the sight of God, with humility and prayer. " If we say we have

no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us! If we say

we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in us. If

we confess our sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to

clear us from all iniquity." St. John, Ep. If such be the gentleman's re-

quisitions, there can be no church of Christ in this erring world. There

is none pure from defilement, says Job, and all are included as the
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objects of divine displeasure, from which only the blood of Christ,

with faith, repentance and good works, can save us. If the gentleman
insists on applying a test which would require absolute perfection to

enable us to endure it, there is no such holiness, that I am aware of,

exhibited in this probationary state. My friend may feel a proud con-

sciousness that he is a happy instance of its existence, but for my part,

I cannot, I should not think it safe to lay the flattering unction to my
soul. I would advise no man to do so, while the great St. Paul com-
mands us to work out our salvation with fear and trembling; and tells

us, he chastised his own body, lest while he preached to others he
himself " should become a reprobate," 1st. Cor. ix. 27. It is our duty
to acknowledge that we are frail and sinful mortals even like the rest

of men. Establish a contrary rule, and pride digs one abyss after

another beneath our feet, and there will not be left one virtuous feeling,

one sound principle left upon which we can take our stand to make a
last appeal to heaven for mercy ! When Christ empowered the church
to throw her nets into the sea of human life, as tlie apostles did into

the lake, she gathered into it fishes, both good and bad ; when the nets

are hauled ashore, the good fish will be selected and the bad thrown
back into the sea. So will it be at the end of the world. The angels
of God will come forth and select the elect from the reprobate—they
will gather the wheat into the garner, but the tares they will burn
with unquenchable fire. The Catholic church with a consciousness of

man's true condition in this life, and a liberality which does her honor,

and which, all agree, ought to belong to the fold of Christ, permits all to

join in her religious festivals and exterior communion who profess the
same faith, and are willing to submit to her decisions as her children.

But mark the distinction between the body and the soul of the church,
all who profess the true faith, assist at the same religious exercises
and obey the same pastors, belong to tiie body of the church and are

therefore numbered among her children ; but to faith and exterior com-
munion of which alone man can take cognizance, must be added hope and
love and grace with God, that we may belong to the soul of the cliurch.

Of the latter tlio church does not undertake to decide. This she leaves
to (Jod who alone can see the heart. She, herself, judges not tiie in-

scrutable thinj/s of the spirit of a man, but contents herself with know-
ing and teaching that nothing can escape the piercing and all-seeing

eye of God, who will render to every man according to his works, on
that day when the hope of the hypocrite shall perish. Hence, as long
as one of her members disqualifies not himself for the communion of
the faithful by flagrant impiety, notorious depravity, or scandalous
excess, she rejects him not; but like that charity of which St. Paul
speaks, Ist C'or. xiii. "is patient, is kind, tbinketh no evil, rejoiceth

not in iniquity, but rejoiceth with the truth, bclievelh all things, hopetli
all things, endunth all things, with modesty admonishing men, if per-
advcnturc God may give them repentance."
The gnnllf-rnan (|uoted from VVaddington the liistory of the Nova-

tians. He says, they continued, how long I know not, but tii,i, !

(forget not the word,) till they merged in tin: sect of Donatists. The
expressive word till is enough. There is no such fatal and terminating
word in Catholic history. The (Jatholic church is universal, and not
sectarian. It is periielual in duration, aiul is not ni'r^fd as one wave
of error is merged in or obliterated by another. The gentleman asserts,
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that the Donatists did not differ from the Novatians. This is incor-

rect. The Donatists fell from schism into errors which the No-
vatians liad never adopted. Tiiey employed the ^^ savage Circum-
(•f//f07)s," as the protestant historian Waddintrton calls them, to

pillage churches, murder Catholics, and perpetrate other acts of

barbarity unheard of among the meek followers of Jesus Christ.

What, too, will my friend say to the uncontrollable propensity to sui-

cide, which they were accused of encouraging and indulging with
dreadful frequency? Not so the true church—she comes lik" Jesus
Christ to call sinners to repentance, and heal the contrite of heart

—

she employs his own inviting, and attractive, accents of pity and
compassion:—"Come to me all you that labor and are heavy bur-

dened, and /will refresh you, not drive you to despair, to acts of self

destruction; and you shall find rest for your souls." Matthew xi. 28.

A hard heart will fare badly in the end, says the scripture, and conse-

quently every feeling of justice and humanity revolts at the idea that

the Novatians could have been animated by the meek spirit of Jesus
Christ, when they condemned to eternal exclusion from the church for

a single, and that, frequently, a compulsory fault, as when an individ-

ual was condemned by brute force to offer incense to the idols, or the

Donatists, who revolted against the authority of the African bishops,

and ravaged the countries where they prevailed with a lawless soldiery.

Is this the meek church of him who came to preach deliverance to

captives'? Must we palliate these and a hundred similar excesses, to

criminate a church which would, if her mild counsels were obeyed, have
averted these evils from mankind ? Is it candid, is it just, to blame her

without cause and to withhold praise where it is due? The Roman
Catholic church has never given the example of such cruelty. She
on the contrary admits all sinners to repentance ; she counts as belong-

to her communion, all the children baptized in Protestant communions
who die before they are capable of committing mortal sin, or who living

in invincible ignorance that they have been bred up in error, keep
the commandments of God, and love him, as far as their knowledge of

his divine nature will permit. All these belong to the soul of the

church; and are consequently among the most precious of her fold.

Even among the enlightened Indians if any there be that keep inviola-

bly the natural law and serve their Creator according to the best lights

which they possess, these she enrolls among her children, and teaches

«s to consider them as objects of God's special mercy, whom he will

not, according to St. Thomas Aquinas, fail to illustrate with the light

of divine truth. For this purpose the resources of his wisdom, are

like that wisdom, infinite. Thus while the Catholic church watches
with me most scrupulous fidelity over the purity of faith, in her

has the beautiful saying of the psalmist been fulfilled, " Mercy and

truth have met one another, justice and peace have kissed." Ps.

Ixxxiv. 11.

By what ingenuity can the gentleman flatter himself he will estab-

lish the claims of the discordant and evanescent sects of these early

ages to the title of Catholics. Sisyphus-like, these sects which he is

laboring so hard, so vainly, to roll up to the summit of that "moun-
tain placed upon the top of mountains," spoken of by Is. ii. 2,

and which is the aptest figure of the Catholic church, to which all na-

tions flow, will fall upon him and crush him. He can never prove
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tliem Catholic in time, in phce, or in doctrine. The Novations did

not slip into the Donatists, nor the Donatists into the Paulicians ; there

was no common bond of union, no identity of doctrine, among these

heterogeneous sects. As it is the same sun which took its station in

the heavens at the creation that now shines over us, so it is the same

religion that was taught eighteen hundred years ago by Jesus Christ,

that irradiates us at this very day with the light of truth ; and not more

difficult would it be to tount all the vapors, mists and clouds, that

passed athwart the bright luminary of day since he first gladdened the

universe with his beams, than to enumerate the numberless sects that

have cast their shadows on the light of Catholic holiness, and purity,

and truth, since the origin of Christianity. They have passed, or are

fast passing away for ever, while she lasts on, and will last till the end

of time. '"l have seen the wicked," says the Psalmist, xxxvi. 35,

*' highly exalted, and lifted up like the cedars of Lebanon. And I

passed, and lo! he was not, and his place was not to be found." This

is a glorious indication of the stability of the Catholic church—of the

truth of the power thart sustains her. And as she signalized her

triumph over all the false gods of Paganism, by establishing the

church of All Saints, and of the God who made them saints, on the

ruins of the greatest of idolatrous temples, so does she signalize her

triumph over all sects and heresies, falsely professing to be christian,

by the august pontiff who speaks to the eternal city and the Catholic

world. From the inspiration of scripture, and of splendid facts, I pass

to the inspiration of poetry, I care not whose, and close the words of

my argument in the words of Byron

:

"But thou of temples old, or altars new,
Standest alone—with nothing like to thee

—

Worthiest of God, the holy and the true!

Since Zion's desolation, when that He
Forsook his former citj', what could be

Of carthlv structures in his honor pil'd

Of a sublinier aspect '? Majesty,

Power, glory, strength, and bciiutv, all are aisl'd.

In this eternal ark of worship unJefiI'd."
» » It * *

My friend has dwelt eloquently upon riots in the church in particu-

lar seasons of excitement. But shall a society forfeit all claims to

regard, because, in seasons of high excitement, differences of opinion

proceed to violence? or a few bad people come to blows'? It has

happened, and may happen among ail denominations, even the most

peaceful sects, and every body of men ; (instances were here specified.)

A riot may take phice at an election of president, and blood be shed

;

but does this affect the title of chief magistrate of this union? Is he

to lose his office because blows were struck during the election? and

if the pope could not always be elected peaceably, by reason of the

disturbances created by men, was the succession to cease, and was

Ihcro never to be a pope again, or a bishop, or any other pastor in tho

church ? was Christ not God because Peter, the servant Malchus, shed

blood for him? See the terrible effects of my friend's bad reasoning.

The deist h.is availed liimsolf of it, and denied the God of the Old

Testament, because exterminating wars, as we there read, were waged
frt his command. We must make allowances for the passions and

G 10
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weaknesses of luiiiian nature; but the aim of rel),qrioii is to corfect< to

heal, if she cannot entirely remove them. When the pope was elected,

in tlw case alluded to, he restored order. As Chri«t said to Pet-er, so
said ho to the mob excited by Novatian, " Put up ap^ain thy sword
into its place, for all that take the sword shall perish with th« sword."
Matthew xxvi. 5'3.

The gentleman asked me to tell him in what objectionable sense the
bishop of Constantinople claimed the title of Universal Father. It

was in a sense, never used before; he had no title to it; he assumed
100 much in claiming it. Again, it was he who pretended that no
sacrament could be administered but by his authority. The Catholic
church teaches thai, however illicitly he may exercise it, no authority

on earth can take even from a degraded priest the power of consecrat-
ing, Schismatical bishops, when duly ordained themselves, could
ordain bishops, priests and inferior clergy. We adroit the baptism
of Methodists and Baptists by aspersion, or immersion, as I have
already explained ; and even the orders of the English Episcopal
church are contested, on the ground of the very serious doubt whether
the first of their bishops was, himself, consecra^ted by a bishop, or

if so, by a valid formulary.
My friend was not at all accurate m stating tliB mimber of bishops

present at some of the first councils. There were more present at

them, as I can easily shew, than he has stated. H-e draws a parallel

between the council of Nice and the house of representatives. I do
not understand the force of his analogy. If that council belonged ex-

clusively to the Greeks, why did they permit a Latin to preside ? But
it was to shew the world that they admitted the authority of Rome
that Osius, the pope's legate, presided—and without his signature,

and the pope's approbation, their acts would have had no force as rules

of Catholic faith. What analogy is there between Henry Clay snd
Osius ? Did they stand in the same relation to their respective assem-
blies ? Did they ever dream that they would be placed in juxta posi-

tion ? If the speaker of the house, or the president of the senate, were
to object to the passing of a law, would his veto avail anything?
would not the majority ruleT

My friend said, first, that Catholic was a new term ; and next, when
he found it impossible to prove that, insisted it was not used to designate

the church, by inspired writers. I have abundantly disproved both

of these assertions. The apostles were inspired writers, and it dates

from their time ; and they alone, according to the rule of St. Augustin,

had the right to institute it. Besides, what are all the glorious pro-

phesies of the universal diffusion of the church by Isaiah, &c. &c. but

the evidence that it should be what its name imports 1 In fact, it was
Catholic before all the New Testament was completed. And the

apostles, aware of the doubts that error would originate on the autho-

rity of the church, gave a sure and unerring guide to every sincere be-

liever, teaching him to say, next after the profession of his belief in God
himself—not, I believe in the bible—it is not once mentioned—not in

any sect—there were none heard of at that time—^but " I believe in the

holy Catholic church."—[Time expired,]
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Three o'clock, P. M.
Mr. Camtbeix rises

—

I may have mistaken in ascribing to the bishop of Rome what was
done by the bishop of Constantinople, in reference to the personal

consecration of the successor of Mauritius ; but this does not affect

the justice of my remark, or invalidate my reasoning: and I think

my worthy friend apprehends this, inasmuch as the consecration was
approved and sustained by Gregory. I read those documents at the

same time, and may have confounded them, but we shall hear them
again and see how much is either gained or lost by the admission.

" As a subject and a christian, it was the duty of Gregory to acquiesce in the

establislied government, but the joyful applause with which he salutes the for-

tune of the assassin, has sullied with inuerMe disgrace the cliaracter of the

saint. The successor of the apostles might have inculcated with decent firm-

ness the guilt of blood, and the necessity of repentance : he is content to cele-

brate the deliverance of the people and the fall of the oppressor; to rejoice that

the piety and benignity of Pnocas have been raised by providence to the impe-
rial throne; to pray that his hands may be strengthened against all his enemifs;

and to express a wish, perhaps a prophecy, that, after a long and triumphant
reign, he may be transferred from a temporal to an everlasting kingdom."*

—

Gibbon Hist. Dec. and Fall Rom. Kmp. vol. viii. ;). 211.

Now this, if I mistake not, amounts in substance to my affirmation.

Gregory approved the usur])ation, and sanctioned the induction into

office of a man who had wrested tlie throne from the legitimate master,

and who was both a murderer and a usurper.

I could wish that my 0j)ponent would select some of the great points

of my argument in his replies, and form an issue with me. Were this

piece of history blotted out of existence, what loss to the main argu-

ment? These are merely incidental and minor matters—illustrations

rather than proofs, and leave the great facts as they were. I must,

however, briefly glance at some other little things before I resume my
argument.

The gentleman's next remark was, " that Joshua was tlic successor

of Moses." True it is, that every man is in one sense sucreseor to

some one who preceded him. Ijut Moses was, for a time, captain,

prophet, priest, and king of Jeshurun. .Joshua, however, merely com-
manded the people, and divided the land of Canaan among tliem. This
did not Moses: Moses acconiplisiied all that he was appointed to do.

He needed no successor in the peculiar work assigned him. Tliey

were both extraordinary offices. Moses was a law-giver, and .Tosliua

a savior. The law was given to the people by Moses: Josliua gave
them an inheritance. Neither of them, in the nature of things, could

have a successor in tlic same office, for its dulics were all di.sciiargcd.

I was pleased to lienr the gentleman admit all tiiat I said concerning
the Novatians. 'J'liey had one fault wliich v.e botii allow—they were
too severe jn one branch of discipline—liiey could never receive those

who had grievously fallen—no repentance would obtain re-adiriissioii

if tiie penitent had very flagrantly sinned. The occasion was this;

• Gre^or. 1. xi. rp'ist. 38, indict, vi. Benignilatcm vcstrj^ nittatis ad iinpe-

ritlc fnatiginm pcrvenisnc ^nudcmiis. I/ntentur ccrli et exnltct terra, et do
veatris benigni^ aclilius univtm.'e reipublica; popnluH nunc usque vehcmenler
afflictuA hilnre«rot, kr. This bH«e (iHttery, the topic of ProtiRtiint invective, ii

juflly censured by the philosopher Hayle, (Diclionnnirc Critique, Gregoire 1.

Not. H. toni. ii. p. .WT, .'59!?.) Cardinal Barrouius justiCci the pope at the ex-

oense of the fallen rniperor.
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In the interim of the Pa^an persecutions, many new converts were
added to the churches. 5y and by, when the storm of persecutiorj

arose, they withdrew and fell away: but when a calm ensued, they
sought to be restored to the churcii. The Novatians opposed their

restoration ; the other party contended for it. The Puritans got vexed
with the frequent indulgences and backslidings of such professors;

and this occasioned that extreme on their part, which drew down upon
them many anathemas from the other party. They had other objec-

tions besides this against the opposing party; but this was sufficient

for a division.

I was sorry to hear the gentleman excusing the church for embrac-
ing in its bosom men of every sort of wickedness. He spoke with
great feeling and eloquence upon the subject of calling ourselves holy,

&c. We admit that there is no man free from all pollution, whose
heart is always and only pure. But what has this to do with the

openly wicked and profane—reprobates of the deepest dye! Ought
the church to open her doors as wide as the human race, and admit
every human being without discrimination'? Is there no medium?
He quoted the parable of the tares and wheat. It is true, the Savior

commanded to let the tares and wheat grow together till harvest : but

the gentleman assumed that it was spoken of the diurch. I admit the

doctrine, as applied to the world. " The field is the world,^^ not the

church, said the Savior. Does this excuse ns for tolerating reprobates

in Ihe buiiom of the church? "You are not of this world," says the

Savior to his disciples—" My kingdom is not of this world," " Come
out from among them, and separate yourselves, and I will receive you,

says the Almighty Father^ What concord has Christ with Belial, or

he that believeth with an infidel?"

As to the"continuation of the Novatians till the Donatists, and the

Donatists till the Paulicians," &c. my friend emphasizes the word tilly

as if those witnesses for Christ had died away when some new sect

arose. The fact is, that when some great leader arose, his name was
imposed upon all that associated with him; and different leaders, in

various parts of the world, moved great masses of professors, who
were essentially the same people; and when they became acquainted

with each other, they coalesced under one great profession, variously

nicknamed by the opposite party. So are the Lutherans, Calvinists,

Wesleyans, Cameronians, &c. of our own time.

Sorry was I to hear my liberal antagonist compare the Protestant

sects to the psalmist's description of a prosperous wicked man—^'I

saw," says he, "the wicked great in power, spread himself like a

green bay tree: he passed away; yea, he was not. .1 sought him, and

he could not be found." I do not know how his Episcopalian friends

will thank him for this compliment. I hav4 no doubt in this he was
sincere, for the Romanists often bewailed the long life of Elizabeth,

because, under her reign, a new race of Protestants was born and edu-

cated, and alienated from the Roman hierarchy, who were proof against

all the machinations of Rome. They hoped that the Protestant Epis-

copalians would, like the green bay tree of David, (emblem of the

prosperous wicked,) have withered away, and been reabsorbed by the

mother church ; but for once the application failed, and the wicked

Protestants have for three centuries grown and increased, in de-

spite of all the policy and effort of Rome, and are now in expectation
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of seeing the same 37th psalm verified in the fates of Roman Catho-
licism.

Every sect and individual, as I said before, is passive in re-

ceiving a name. Sectarian names are generally given in the way of
reproach ; thus the disciples were first called christians at Antioch,
most probably in derision ; yet it was a very proper name. Call us
what you please, however, it does not change nature or race. The
disciples of Christ are the same race, call them Christians, Nazarenes,
Galileans, Novatians, Donatists, Paulicians, Waldenses, Albigenses,
Protestants, or what you please. A variety of designation affects not
the fact which we allege; we can find an unbroken series of Protes-
tants—a regular succession of those who protested against the corrup-
tions of the Roman church, and endeavored to hold fast the faith once
delivered to the saints, from the first schism in the year 250, A. D. to

the present day ; and you may apply to them what description or de-
signation you please.

The gentleman spoke of these sects as waves passing by while the

true church remained like a wall, immoveable and unchangeable.
History refuses him her suff'rage in this assumption : for it deposes
that she has changed, in whole, or in part, her tenets and her disci-

pline, no less than eighteen times in all—that is, once, at least for

every general council. She is the mutable immutable church, con-
tendiog for uniformity in faith and variety of discipline.

My opponent has quoted the apostles' creed. Du Pin, and a learn-

ed host prove that the apostles never wrote it. The doctrine contained
in it, I admit is apostolic. And it is worthy of remark that like all

old creeds, it states /ac/s ,• whereas modern creeds are human exposi-

tions of ductrincs. For my own part, I can adopt every article of that

creed, ex aniino ; except, perhaps, I would change one expression, and
say that ' I believe in a Catholic churcii.' I believe that there does
exist such a thing as a truly Catholic church of Christ. But as for

human creeds, I make no such platforms a bond of union among
christians. We, like the Romanists, dilTer about church discipline

among ourselves : but all the I'rotestant world believes this ' apostles'

creed,' as it is called ; and are as uniform in this faith as the " mother
church" herself.

I was sorry to hear the election of the pope, the pretended vicar of
Christ, as respects riots, and blows, and carnage, compared to that of
the president of the United States, and to have the excesses com-
plained of in Rome, excused on the ground, that sometimes we have
mobs, and perliaps a fi(^lit on a presidential election. Is the firesiden-

tial chair of such dignity and sanctity as tliat of tlie vicar of Christ 1 !

And is a riot or munler no more iiinongruous in the one case than in

the othorl We opine, that he who liohis tliat exalted station should
come into it without blood. And yet in all tlitjKc political elections,

since the Protestant rcforiaation, llicro is noliiiiig to ocpial lialf the up-
roar, and tumult, and murder, that happened in filling tlie ciiair of St.

Peter, at the conflict between Damasus and Ursinus, not to mention a
j

second, (.'an it be compart'd to the election of tlic president so as to J
transfer to the one the language which is pcrtiucnl to the otlierl As, M
for example, " Take heed to the flock over which the Hoi.v SnuiT has ^
placed you!"
The gentleman is glail that his church ia »o liberal as to authorize

o 2
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every sort of baptism, even that performed by heretics, provided only
the proper name be pronounced ! This is certainly a modern excess
of liberality. If I nm rightly informed, his predecessor, in this very
charge, was not so liberal as he—in one case, at least, which occurred

at Portsmouth in this state. There were two members of the Episco-
pal church," one of the parties the son of an Episcopalian minister, de-

sirous of entering into matrimony. Bisliop Fenwick desired to know
of what party they were, and on learning that they were Episcopalians,
refused to marry them, unless previously baptized by himself. There
may be many other instances of the same sort, certainly, in former
times there were many, and so far as they prove that the church is not

immutable, are hopeful indications of the possibility of reform. But
this is not the question before us. "We are not discussing baptism, or

the eucharist, or any of the " seven sacraments," or any ordinance of
the church. Will the gentleman inform us whether his church regards
the administration of tlie eucharist, or any other of her seven sacra-

ments valid, unless at the hand of those whom she authorizes to min-
nister them. Let him not wave the question by a reference to a prac-

tice which he knows can be explained on other principles.

I shall not now stop to dispute about Sylvester and the council of

Nice : but shall resume my general argument where 1 left off.

All agree that if primacy or supremacy reside in the church at all,

it must reside in some person. If Jesus Christ intended to make Peter
the prince of apostles, the vicar of Christ; the title will prove it clear-

ly. If this headship, on the other hand, was not given to Peter; none
can derive it from him by succession. Was Peter invested with this

authority 1 If not, none can pretend to it as his successors. The
whole question rests on this. My learned opponent cannot show that

Peter ever had such an office. He affirms, indeed, that Peter was su-

perior to the rest of the apostles : but does he show in what respect ?

How many kinds of superiority might there have been in his case ? I

will answer for him and say that there are, at least,/our. 1st. of age,

2nd. of talents, 3d. of character, and 4th. of office. These are clearly

marked in holy writ, and fixed in society. Admit then that Peter is

head of the list; can he decide which of these four has placed him
first. The bishop asserts that he was first in office. But how can he
take this for granted, when there are three other ways in which Peter

might be at the head ] Is this the reasoning that logic or Catholicism

sanctions or requires ?

I would request the gentleman to tell us, how he knows which of

these four sorts of superiority to ascribe to Peter ! He assumes one,

and is bold in asserting the Catholic doctrine of a supreme head of the

church on this assumption. Peter may have been the oldest, or the

first called of all the apostles : or his character or talents may have
given him a decided superiority ; why then assume one, to the exclu-

sion of the others. 'J'lie greatest empires have been built on the most
bold assumptions. But never was there a more baseless monarchy in

the annals of time than that of papal Rome. I wish my opponent

would for once assume, or take up some one of these grand points, on

which his church rests, and not waste his time in fighting about sha-

dows or peccadillos. Let him come at once to the great principles of

the debate. I challenge him to show cause, why he assumes for Peter

a supremacy of office, rather than of age, of talent, or of character

;
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any one of which is much more feasible and probable than that which
he has begged.—[Time expired.]

Half past 3 o'clock, P. M.

BlSKop Pt'RCELi, rises

—

1 was far from charging Mr. C. with a tvilful dereliction of the truth,

when he stated, what he now confesses to be untrue, that Gregory
crowned Phocas. The imputed motive was very base, but he now
sees that it was not the pope's. I attribute this extraordinary mis-

take, on the part of my friend, to the fact of his having been too apt

to believe that every thing written against Catholics must be true, and
to his memory's not having been lately refreshed in his early readings.

But it is due to the public that he should apologize for having,

through want of care on a matter of so much importance, fallen into

so very serious a mistake in what was calculated so deeply to injure

the truth. He should first have inquired whether all he said was
true. I repeat, then, that Gregory did not crown Phocas at all, much
less for the express purpose of eliciting from the gratitude of the sover-

eign an acknowledgment of his " papal supremacy" for this recognition

was as old as Christianity. Order was restored in Constantinople. He
then sent him words of compliment on his accession. It is contrary to

the rules of sound argument to presume that Gregory approved of the

circumstances which led to the change of dynasty. Napoleon grasped
the Iron crown of Italy, from the altar and put it on his brow, for he
acknowledged no Donor thereof but his sword. So would Phocas,
very probably have done with the crown of C, whatever Gre-
gory might have thought of the act. Moreover, Phocas did not
hurl Mauritius from the throne. Mauritius abdicated, and the people,

not the bishop of C. P. made Phocas king, in the place of Mauritius,

amiser, and a tyrant ; and Gregory rejoiced, not at the disturbances but
at the restoration of order. My friend now treats these matters as

light, and incidental. It was he himself w\\o made then principals,

by the manner in which he introduced them. He was arguing a knotty
point, tlie manner in which Home came to " assume" her high pre-
rogative over the church. The plain, scriptural truth, that she came
to it by divine appointment was before his eyes, but he would not see
it. Ih It to be wondered at tliat he saw in history what was not there !

I will say no more on the subject ofJoshua. lOusebius confirms, p. -IG,

what I have said. The object of the ministry of the old orcfflhenew
law, of the corning of (/'hrist, of the shedding of his blood, and all the in-

stitutions of his religion, was not the setting up of a tabernacle in the wil-
derness, or the crossing of the .Jordan, or the surveying of a piece of
land and dividing it among a few tribes, but the salvation of man-
kind, without any excejilion, or distinction of age, or clime; and
this (freat work of regeneration and redenijjtion is just as important
now, and will continue so while there are immortai, roui.s to be en-
lightened and saved, as it was in the days nf the apostles. Tlieir
ofiice must remain, and their successors are charged with it. The
biahops and their asHistant brethren watch over thcVafety of the fold,

and the sovereign pontiff sees that they and their flocks persevere in
uhity. He watches over all.

Mr. ('. persists in saying that the Novatians, Donatists, Paulicians
&c. &c. agreed in doctrine, and may bu considered as the Catholic
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church. I have already refuted this theory, but here is Protestant tes*

timony aofain to destroy it, and I hope we shall not waste any more
time on it, for it is too absurd. " No heretic," says Waddington,

p. 164, "was as likely as the Donatist to lay claim to the name Ca-
tholic ; yet even a Donatist, while ho maintained that the true spirit

and purity were alone perpetuated in his own communion, would scarce-

ly have afhrmed that that was bona fide the universal church, which
did not extend bcyotid the shores of Jlfrica, and ivhich had not the ina-

jority even there^ Speaking of the sects in Dauphinc and other errorists

condemned at Arras in 1025, the same author says, (p. 554) " It is

proper to mention what these opinions really were, which were con-

demned at Arras, lest it should be supposed that they were at variance

only with the Roman Catholic church, and strictly in accordance with
apostolic truth." " It was asserted that the sacrament of baptism
was useless and of no efficacy to salvation, (what does Mr. C. think

of this 1) that the sacrament of the Lord's supper was equally unne-
cessary.—It appears that the objections of the heretics on this point

went beyond the mere denial of the change of substance—that the

sacred orders of the ministry were not of divine institution—that

penance was altogether inefficacious—that marriage in general was
contrary to the evangelical and apostolical laws—that saint-worship is

to be confined to the apostles and martyrs, &c. &c. so mixed and various

is the substance of those opinions to which learned writers on this

subject appeal with so much satisfaction." Again, " they were all taint-

ed more or less deeply by the poison of Manichaesism : and since it is

our object to establish a connexion, with the primitive church, we shall

scarcely attain it through those whose fundamental principle was un-

equivocally rejected by that church, as irrational and impious." 555.

Mosheim says, 1st vol. p. 328, "Among the sects that troubled

the Latin church, this century, (the 12th) the principal place is due to

the Cathari, or Catharists, whom we have had already occasion to

mention. This numerous faction, leaving their first residence, which
was in Bulgaria, spread themselves throughout almost all the European
provinces, where they occasioned much tumult and disorder. Their
religion resembled the doctrine of the Manicheans and Gnostics, on
which account they commonly received the denomination of the former,

though they differed in many respects from the genuine primitive

Manicheans. They all indeed, agreed in the following points of doc-

trine, viz. that matter was the source of all evil ; that the creator of
this world was a being distinct from the supreme deity ; that Christ

was neither clothed with a real body, nor could be properly said to

have been born, or to have seen death ; that human bodies were the

production of the evil principle, and were extinguished without the

prospect of a new life. They treated with the utmost contempt all

the books of the Old Testament, but expressed a high degree of ven-

eration for the New." Speaking of the Waldenses, p. 332, Mosheim
says, " They committed the government of the church to bishops,

presbyters and deacons, but they deemed it absolutely necessary that

all these orders should resemble exactly the apostles of the divine

Savior, and be like them illiterate, &c. &c. The laity were divided

into two classes, one of which contained the perfect and the other the

imperfect christians." Of another sect, the Pasaginians, Mosheim
says, p. 333, "They circumcised their followers, and held that the law
of Moses, in every thing but sacrifice, was obligatory upon Chris-
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tians.''"' What the same Protestant historian saj's of the brethren of

the free spirit is too horrid. It is the foulest of the many foul pages

he has stained with the history of sects, "They maintained that the

believer could not sin, let his conduct be ever so horrible and atro-

cious." The celebrated Ziska, not a Roman Catholic inquisitor, but

the austere general of the Hussites, another sect of Protestants, fall-

ing upon this miser.ible sect in 1421, "put some to the sword and
condemned the rest to the flames." Mosheim, 428. " A sect of fana-

tics called Caputiati, infested IMoravia znA Burgundy, the diocese of

Auxerre, and several other parts of France, in all luhich places they

excited much disturbance among the people. They declared publicly

that their purpose was, to level all distinctions, to abrogate magistra-

cy, to remove all subordination anwug mankind, and to restore that

primitive liberty, that natural equality, which were the inestimable

privileges of the first mortals." Mosheim, p. 333. Luther repeatedly

declared that he stood alone, that all antiquity was against him. Here
are startling facts and no less startling admissions by sound Protes-

tants. Will my friend insult this enlightened assembly by making up a

monster-church, a very chimera, of all these sects, and give modern
Protestants all the honors present and prospective of being the tail of
the beast ? I would counsel him not to dream of doing so, and them
to look out for more reputable religious ancestors.

But the Roman Catholic church has changed at least in discipline.

Crantit. And what of that? Is it not the very nature of discipline that

it must be modified by times, places, peculiarities of nations and other

circumstances, in order to be adapted to the wants of man in all the

varieties of his being] Truth is unsusceptible of change. Like God
it is always the same. But the form of the dress of the clergy, the color

of the wine to be used at mass, days of fasting and abstinence, and
of public meetings for prayer and certain unessential rites in the ad-

ministration of the sacraments, may be changed. The constitution of

the church should possess this element of good government. She has
the power to make Uiese changes, and she has made them as the wants
of her children seinned to require. But the doctrine is invariable.

Heaven and earth bliall pass away, but, of it, not an iota shall change.
Ah to the d«'atlj*j occanionod in the election of a pope, I ask agam,

what has tiiat to do with ilic constitutionality of the office T The j)opo

did not shy those people- According to the gentleman's theory, the

president of this union would have to answer for the l)lood, if any,

epilled at his election. I am astonished that such argimients should

be repeated. I can say wilii certainty of my venerable predecessor

that he would not liavc pursued the course, he did, if the story bo
true, if he harl had reasou to believe the individuals had neviT been
baptised—and if any two or mor<' young pec)|ile will come to me, who
have been rightly baptizfd in I'rotcstiiiit coinninnions, 1 warrant them,
if there he no other obstiicles, they shall be quickly hound together in

the indissoluble hontlw of matrimony.
I am perfectly willing to revert to the j)oint of the supremacy of St.

Peter and the continuance of his high autluirity in his successors, for it

is a cardinal doctrine. It Rf)lveH a thousand lesser points of dilliculty,

and I am happy to argue it again from ihi- New Testament, from
church history, from reason. I have already quoted scripture for tho

dogma of the supremacy of Peter—" upon this rock will I build my
church," My friend does not like to approach that rock,—He takes

1 1
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care to keep shy of it. I also quoted " feed my Iambs,—feed my
sheep"—"To thee I will give the keys of tiie kitifrdom of heaven,"—

.

" Blessed art thou, Simon,"—and " when thou art anointed confirm thy

brethren," &e. All these texts, and more, did I quote, and the gentle-

man has had my autliority befom him. I shall now strengthen my
quotation from tlio fathers, adducing overwhelming facts to prove that

Peter was bishop of liome and that the bishops of that see have ever
been regarded in the Catholic church as his successors. Many of my
hearers may suppose that this matter is buried in the night of time

—

that history is either silent, or not sufficiently clear upon it. But
when they hear the s))lendid testimonies I am going to adduce, they
will change their minds on this subject, and confess that, from time
immemorial, in the very earliest ages, the church was precisely the

same, in its faith, its sacraments, its hierarchy, its clergy, &c. &c.
that the Catholic church is at the present day. (Here bishop Purcell

held up the map of the succession of popes from the first, Peter him-
self, down to the present pontiff, Gregory XVI. ; the names of all the

most eminent men in the church ; the date of the establishment of the

gospel in the various countries of the world, the origin and authors of

the various heresies and schisms, their condemnation by general coim-

cils, or synods, &c. &c.) let any other exhibit snch an array

!

Christ Jesus said to his disciples " go, teach all nations." They
went ! they preached every where, and the world believed ! before

their death they ordained others whose names are here faithfully re-

corded. Here is the ecclesiastical history of Eusebius, and according

to the pim upon his name (you see by us) you will see by him what
a flood of light irradiates this subject. Eusebius wrote in the 4th

century, and to remove all suspicion I bring before you the translation

of his history by a Protestant minister, C. F. Cruse, A. M. Assistant

Professor of the university of Pennsylvania, '2d. edition, revised and
corrected by the author. [The reading was interrupted by the half

hour's expiring,*]

Four o\loch, P. M.
Mr. Cami'bki.l rises

—

Is the original Greek of Irenaeus extant 1 [The bishop intimates,

' No.'''\ Of what authority, then, is the version from which he reads 1

I have never read in Irenaeus nor seen quoted from him a warrant for

the assumption that Peter was ever bishop of Rome ? But of this

again^
After raising such a dust as the gentleman has about Phocas and

Gregory, it has become necessary for me to re-state my argument.

Gregory the great wrote to ^lauritius, requesting him to induce

John, bishop of Constantinople, to give up his claim to the title of

universal father. Mauritius would not do it. Gregory the great, is

supposed by all antiquity to have harbored a grudge, or bad feeling

towards Mauritius, because of this; and therefore his exultation at

his death, and his easy recognition of the pretensions of his murderer,

which acquiescence, on his part, secured the compliance of Phocas
with the wishes of Gregory, and secured to his successors the title of

universal patriarch, or pope

—

[Bishop Purcell here observed, that Phocas was not the murderer
of Mauritius.]

* The extract referred to will be found in a subsequent speech.
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Very well, I have the authority of Gibbon for my assertion—not

for savnng that he killed him by his own hands : but by his authority,

as he lays to Phocas the blood of Mauritius and his seven children,

on the principle, quifacit per alterum, facil per se. He does himself

what he does by an other. The said Phocas did afterwards, Barronius

being a faithful witness, give the title of universal bishop to Boniface,

Gregory's successor, and who can infer any thing else from all the

circumstances, than I have done 1 !

I thought the gentleman was about to produce authority to prove

that Sylvester did call the council of Nice. This, I again assert he

cannot do. If he think he can, let him attempt it, and we will show
he cannot. \Vc, however, do assert on the authority of Eusebius, and

all ancient history, that Constantino the great did call the council of

Nice ; and we affirm on equal authority, that the pope's legate did not

preside in that council. Whether Hosios did is problematical. It is

inferred from the fact of his being present : but there is no historic

authority for it. But all this is very subordinate and of little value.

The whole question rests upon the inquiry. What office had Peter?

What was his ecclesiastical power and patronage 1 Was Peter the

prince of the apostles'? Was he made the vicar of Christ ? Ay, this

13 the question ! It requires explicit—nay, positive scripture authori-

ty—whei% is it ?

The gentleman offers several passages to this point. I shall exa-

mine the prominent texts, and begin with the 16th chapter of Mat-
thew.—I read from Griesbach's Greek Testament. In tliis chapter,

Christ asks his disciples the question, "Who do men say tliat I am]"
and afterwards asks them, " But who say ye that I am V and Peter

answered : "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God ;" "and
Jesus answered and said unto him, blessed are you, Simon Barjona,

for flesh and blood has not revealed it to you, but my Father, who
is in heaven : and I say also to you, that yuu are Peter, and upon this

rock I will build my congregation and the gates of hades shall not

prevail against it." Matth. xvi. K?— 18.

" Upon this rock :" was Potrr this rock? The words sound much
alike, {Felros and Petra). Let us examine the passage. One of the

internal evidences of the truth of the apostolic writings is, that each
writer has something peculiar to himself. So has every s|)eakor and
teacher, that has appeared amongst men. Jesus Christ himself had
his peculiar characteristics. One of his peculiarities most clearly

marked by the four evangelists is, that lie consecrated every scene

and circumstance and topic of conversation to religion or morality. A
few exanipb's, out oi niaiiy that might be given, must suffice. When
Standing by the sea of («alilee, he, says to the fisherinen, wIhj were
casting their nets into the sea : " follow me, and I will make jou
Jitherx of meny At the well of Samaria, he says to a Samaritan wom-
an, from whom he askfid a drink—" W hoover .shall drink of this wa-
ter shall thirst again ; but whoever drinks of the water that I shall

give him, shall never thirst: but it shall be in him a well of water
flprmging up to eternal life." While with his disciples in the

temple, and seeing the sheej) going up to be sacrificed, he says :
" My

sheep hear my vf)H^e, and they follow me;" and he speaks of himself
as the true sheplierd, who lays down liis life for his sheeji. Mis dis-

ciples having forgolleri to lake bread, when cuibarking on tlie lake,

and when talking about it, he look occasion to say : "Beware of tho
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leavon of the Pharisees." When on Mount Olivet, annong the vines
and olives, he says, " I am the true vine, and my Father is the vine-
dresser." And Avhen lookinjr at the temple, he says :

" Destroy this

temple, and 1 will huild it in tiirc-e days."—So in the passage before
us. He asks his disciples an all imjiorlant cjuestion, in reply to which,
one of them who happens to be named Fder, utters the great truth,

upon which he is to found his church forever : " Thou art the Christ,
(the Messiah), the Son of the living God." Jesus turns to him
and says :

" Thou art stone, and upon this rock (on this great truth

v.'hieh flesh and blood has not revealed to thee), I will build my
church."

Ej 3-u rtfT^sC) Kit iTi T-jLuT-.i T)j TiTg'.;—" €1 su Pciros, kai epi laufe te petra'^—
' You are Peter and upon this pclra,^ strikes the ear of a Grecian as

' thou art stone and upon this rock,^ strikes the ear of an English man ;

and as we have seen is a ])art of the Savior's peculiarity.

The construction of language requires that the word " //«V should
refer to something antecedent different from thoti, or you. They are

different in person and in case. But not only does the Savior's peculiar

cKaracteristics, and the change of person from " thou'''' the personal,
to this the demonstrative, fix the sense : but other considerations of

great moment, forbid any other interpretation. For let me ask, why
did .Tesus propound the question to his apostles—why did he elicit

from them so great a truth, if in the solemn declaration which imme-
diately follows, he meant to pass by that truth and allude to Peter
alone. This would be a solecism unprecedented—a case unparalleled.

The whole authority of the christian religion and all its excellency is

embraced in the radical ideas which had been for the first time pro-,

nounced by the lips of man. There are, indeed, bv>t three cardinal

ideas in all christian doctrine : for there can be but three cardinal

ideas about any being. Two of these are distinctly embodied in Pe-.

ter's confession of faith. The whole three are, 1st tl>e person, 2nd
the office, and 3rd the character of Christ. Beyond these

—

person

office and character, what conception can mortals have of our Redeemer %

Peter mouthed of these, the two which gave value to the third—The
person and the mission of Jesus. He was the first mortal who, dis-

tinctly and intelligibly avowed the faith, in the person and mission of
Jesus the Nazarene, upon which the empire of the ransomed race
shall stand forever. This is the good confession spoken by Jesus
himself at the hazard of his life, before Pontius Pilate, of which
Paul speaks in terms of the highest admiration.

This great truth deservedly stands forward under the bold meta-
phor of the lioek. But still more creditable to this truth,—not" fiesh

and blood," but the Heivenly Father first uttered it from Heaven. On
the banks of the Jordan, when Jesus had honored his Father in his

baptism, his Father honored him ; and was it not worthy to be honor-
ed b)' proclaiming it from the opening sky, " This is my Sun, the be-

loved in whom I dcUi^ht^'' while the descending Dove marked him
ouf? A Pagan poet said,

" Aev. r iiitiodufu- a (iod urilesi upon nn occasion worthy of liiin;"*

And who feels not the propriety of such an introduction here ; for

when first spoken, no angel in heaven, nor man on earth, could intro-

duce the Messiah, in his proper person, but his own Father. Now,

* Nee Deus intcrsit nisi dignus vindice uodus—Inciderit.

—

Hot.
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because Peter was the first to utter it, Jesus says to him :
" I will give

to you the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatever you shall

bind on earth shall be bound in heaven, and whatever you shall loose

on earth shall be loosed in hoaven."

What a controversy there has been about these keys, Jesus gave

them to Peter alone—not to him, his heirs, and successors forever ! I

was denoted as heterodox a few years since, because I alleged that

the opening of the reign or kingdom of hiaven, by Peter to Jews and

Gentiles, was the true exposition of the kfeys. But I am glad to see

this view promulged now from various reputable sources, even from

Trinity College, Dublin. Peter opened the kingdom of heaven on

the day of Pentecost, and by divulging a secret never told to that day,

viz. " Let all the house of Israel know assuredly that God has

made that Jesus, whom you crucified, both Lord and Christ." This

annunciation of the coronation, or Ckristing, that is anninting of Je-

sus king and governor of the universe, was a new revelation made on

the Pentecostian morn by Peter. He declared remission on that day

to 3000 souls, and introduced them into the kingdom of the Messiah.

Again, when it pleased God to visit the Gentiles in the family of

Cornelius, a Roman centurion ; an angel sent from heaven, command-
ed him to send for Peter to Joppa to come and tell him and his rela-

tions "wortfa by which himself and his friends might be saved." He
did so. He sent, and Peter came. Why thus call upon Peter'? Be-

cause Christ's gifts are without repentance. He had given him the

keys. He therefore must open the two-leaved gate, and introduce

both Jews and Gentiles into the kingdom. This being once done,

needs not to be repeated. The gates of heaven have not since been

locked. There is no more use for the keys. Peter has them yet.

He took them to heaven with him. He did not will them to any heir

or successor. The popes are fighting for shadows. Heaven never

trusted such gentry with the keys. They migiit take into their heads

to lock the heretics out. I thank God that he gave them to Peter,

that Peter opened tlic gales of the kingdom of heaven to us all, and

that as the popes cannot sluit tlicm, wc do not need them a second

time. Pftcr will guard tlicni, till he who has the key of David, who
opens and none can shut, will ai)|)ear a second time. Tlius we dis-

pose rationally, and I tliink srripturally, of this grand text.

The next text upon which confidence is placed by my opponent, is

where ('hrist says to Peter, " Feed my sheep, feed my lan»bs."

Jianguagc has no meaning but from the context. Kvery word serves

to fix the mtaning of its contextural associates. We must read the

'Jlst chapter of John's T«Ktimony, from the beginning, if we would
correctly uncU-rsland this |)assage. 'I'he facts are : Peter and some
of his brethren had returned to (Jalilee, disconcerted and overwludm-
«;d with the events of liie day. They felt themselves destitute, forsa-

ken, and in need. Whilf! their master was with them he provided

for them in some way. He could say, when 1 sent you without scrip

or HtafT or money, did you lack any thing 1 They answen d, no. Hut

he was gone, and tlu^y knew not what to do. In this distress, Peter

says " I am [foing a fishing," and tlu! rest accompany him : but they

toiled all night and caught nothing. In the morninir they see tin; Sa-

vior walking on the shore ; they know him not. Me says to thoni,

"Children, have yf)n any meati" Tliey answer, "no." He tells them

lo cast on the other side of the bark. They do so and take a large

H
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number of fish. Peter, when he knew it was the Lord, girt his fish-

erman's garment around him, leaped into the lake, and swam ashore.

They dine together, and after they had eaten to satiety, Jesus says to

Peter, "/)o you love me more than these ?"

My construction of these words is, "Do you love me more than

these fish, or these victuals." He then says to Peter, " Feed my
lambs :" and the fact before him and all the circumstances say, I will

feed you.

The bishop's construction is, "Do you love me more than these dis-

ciples love mel" But how could Peter answer such a question-?

Was he omniscient to know how much his companions loved his mas-
ter. In that case he would have said, "Lord I love thee, but I do not
know how much my brethren love thee ; they also love thee, but I

know not whether I love thee more than they do." But suppose he
could have known, then I ask, was it comely to ask so invidious a
question 1 Would not they have felt themselves disparaged, if Peter
had said, "Yes Lord, I love thee more than all my fellow apostles love
thee!!!"

Peter had erred. He had become discontented—.had forgotten his

duty to his master, and had betaken himself to his former occupation
of fishing, and induced the rest to join him. Christ asks him sol-

emnly, " Do you love me more than these fish, these boats", nets, ap-
paratus, or these victuals, this worldly employment ] if so, cease to

spend your time in providing food for yourself; but feed my sheep
and lambs, and I will provide for you." Besides, he having caught
nothing till the Master appeared, was a very striking lesson, which I

presume Peter never forgot. I confess, I think the gentleman's inter-

pretation of sheep as bishops, and lambs as laity, most singularly ar-

bitrary and fantastic, and needs not a grave reply. So we dispose of
the second grand text on which the church of Rome has leaned with
so much confidence for so many ages.

My learned opponent has not yet afforded us evidence for his as-

sumption of official supremacy for Peter. These texts reach not the

case. 'J'hey do not institute a new office bestowed on Peter but are

tokens of esteem, for reasons personal. Every privilege he received

was on account of some personal pre-eminence, not because of an of-

fice which he held. The canon law has decreed that a personal priv-

ilege doth follow the person and is extinguished with the person.
Now as all the honors vouchsafed Peter were in consequence of his

promptness, courage, penitence, zeal, &c. they never can become the

reasons of an hereditary office. His supremacy, or rather superiori-

ty, or primacy, most naturally arose from his being one of the first, if

not the first convert—the oldest of Christ's disciples ; because he was
prompt, decided, courageous, zealous, ardent, and above all, he was
a married man, had a wife and family. And although this fact might
not comport with his being the fountain of papal authority, it obtain-

ed him an honor above John the bachelor, and all the bachelors of
that age !!

Once more on this subject—let rpe ask, who made a more volunta-

ry surrender of himself to his master—who more promptly fors6ok

all that he had, than he—who, when his Lord asked, will ye also leave

me, with more ardor said ;
" Lord, to whom shall we go but to thee

;

for thou hast the words of eternal life V Who more courageously,

in the time of peril, drew his sword to defend his Master ] who, when
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the Savior foretold his own sufferings and indignities, more affection-

ately and devotedly exclaimed, in the warmth of his heart, " Lord, it

shall not be so done unto thee !"

It is true that this ardor of disposition, this promptness, this deci-

sion of character, sometimes betray their possessor into errors ; yet
who will not say, give me the man of energy and decision, and ardor
of character] John was meek as a dove; he was innocent and amia-
ble as a lamb, and the Lord loved him ; but those bold and stern, and
manly virtues he wanted, which gave so much interest to the charac-
ter of Peter ; and so admirably fitted him to stand forward and fore-

most, amongst his colleagues and fellow apostles.—[Time expired.]

Half-past 4 o'clock, P. M.

Do you love me more than these fahU My bretliren, if the subject
were not too serious, I should call my friend's construction a fish story !

Jesus Christ said to Peter, " lovest thou me more than these ^''^s/ws

his—what, if fish 1 (];^it;sto) plus quam hos. There is an end to all

that argument.
Mr. Campbell. That is the Latin version. Let us have the Greek.
Bishop Purcell. The Greek is not more plain, nor will it prove

your interpretation less revolting, less contrary to the obvious and
more common interpretation of the text. Sad conclusion this, which
my learned opponent reserved as his main reliance, for the last hour
of the day ! And is it thus that he proves the church of Rome to be
neither catholic, apostolic, nor holy, but an apostacy from the only
true, holy and apostolic church of Christ 1 He is heartily welcome
to the proselytes this argument may gain to his tottering cause.
Let learned Protestants now claim their champion's services in the
difficult task of interpreting the scripture—or let them, as I have pro-
phesied they would do, repudiate his advocacy.
The change of name from .Simon to Peter, shows that Christ chose

him to be, beyond the other apostles, a roch, or more firm, more con-
stant, more immoveabi«' than they—and that forever—in the confession
of his divinity, his real nresence with his church and all the other
tniths he had vouchsafca to reveal to the world. A rock does not
melt.—The winds may beat and the rains may fall, but the house
built upon a rock will stand, not for a few years, but forever. And
as the rock, in the physical order loses not its nature, so neither do the
promises of (Jhrist lose their efficacy. "Thou art Peter, (or a rock)
and on this rock, I will build my church, and the gates of hell shall
not prevail against it." Maltliiw xvi. IR.

A professor of Andovcr College has published a volume, I think it

is entithfl " Klemcnls of Sacred Criticism." I have examined this
work, but my memory retains not the author's name,—perbajjs some
of the learned gentlemen present may aid it by the suggestion—how-
ever, he subHtanliates my interpretation, or rather that of all ages, by
incontrov»!rtil)le argument. And I eonfcss tlie American College has,
in this instanre, a decided KU|)eriority, both in sound criticism and or-
thodoxy, over th<' " dumb sister," as the Knglish and Scotch universi-
ties have mviclionsly, or facetiously, namr'd Trinity College, Dublin.
There is one plausible (iitrifiilty, ajrainst the ir'stimony of Peter's

havint/ fixed bis residence at Itome, whirli the gentleman has overlook-
ed, viz. that Paul does not mention I'ctcr in his epistle to tho Komans.
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To explain this, it is only necessary to observe, Paul wrote A. D. 57.

in the reijrn of Claudius, when Peter was absent from Rome ; and
this the illustrious convert of Damascus knew. But why waste time
on a subject undisputed for fifteen liundred years. Pearson, GJrotius,

Usher, Hammond, Blondel, Scalifrer, Casaubon, Dumoulin, Petit,

Basnag^e, all agree that Peter transferred his see to Rome and there

suffered martyrdom.
And here another objection is overruled ; he said there had been

contests among the apostles, who should be greatest. He said that

if Peter had confessed that he loved him most, a greater controversy
would have arisen. But there was good cause to the contrary. An-
drew saw him first—John reposed on his bosom, &c.—for many rea-

sons, these disputes may have arisen—surely such objections after so
great a mass of testimony deserved not serious attention.

I have long ago seen, in a little work written in Philadelphia, the
remarks of my friend about the Savior's saying he was the vine, when
among the vines, on mount Olivet, &c. &c. This is not therefore orig-

inal or new.
I now take up a connected argument on the apostolicity of the church,

for I wish this matter to go before the public in its peculiar strength.

I look upon it as the most powerful argument that can be advanced in

favor of the Catholic church. I read from Fletcher. His style is good.
" Christ Jesus liad callf-d the apostles 'Jishers of men,' he had told tlieni to

'go and preach the gospel lo every creature,' assuring them, at the same time,
that 'all poxcer was given to him t/i heaven, and on earth,' and that ' himself
would be always with them.' Animated by this commission, and these assurances,
and fired too with the love of God, and an ardent charity for men, these heroic
victims of benevolence, did ' gofor tli and preach.' They preached; and although
the world with all its passions, prejudices and super.ititions was leagued against
them;—although its doctrines, which they preached, were repugnant to all the
bad propensities of the heart, and exceeded far the measure of the human under-
standing; yet did an immense portion of the public, of the corrupted and
the vicious, of the learned and the enlightened, hear them, and believe. They
preached; and the love of vice was converted into zeal for innocence; prejudice,
into the desire of truth: superstition, into the warmth of piety. Vice itself was
exalted into the heroism ot sanctity; and every defilement done away, which cor-
ruption had introduced into the sanctuary of the heart. They preached; and
Satan, like a thunderbolt, was hurled from his throne; his temples razed; his

altars overturned; and idolatry, abashed and trembling, fled from those scenes,
which it had so long disgraced by its follies, and infected by its abominations.
They preached; and the Lniverse was changed ! The spectacle wliich theyexhi-
bitecl was new; the spectacle of exalted virtue and consummate wisdom. Men
beheld the virtue and it edified them; they listened to the wisdom, and it con-
vinced them. In this manner did the first apostle.* of Jesus Christ completely
realize the figure of the 'Jishers of men,' completely verify the assurance which
their divine IVIaster had given them, that ' himself would be always with them,'

completely illustrate that passage of St. Paul, in which he says, ' God employs
the weak to confound the strong, and the foolish to confute the xoise.' It is the
call and mission of the apostles, which are the sources of the call and mission
of their successors; and it is the successes that attended the preaching of the
apo^.tles, that are the proof, not only of the divinity of their mission, but of the
mission of those who have replaced, and shall yet replace them till the end of
time. In religion, as every thing was originally apostolical, so every thing to

merit veneration, must continue apostolical. According to the definition and
import of apostolicity, it is necessary that the church which was founded by the

apostles, and the mis.sion also which was imparted to the apostles, should,

without destruction, or interruption, have been perpetuated to the age we live

in, firm amid revolution?, unchanged amid changes.
I have said, that to ascertain in the Catholic cnurch this stability of duration,

a more positive proof cannot be adduced, than the spectacle of its pastors (who
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eoBipose a large portion of its incniljers, and whose functions are the most im-
portant duties of religion) rigularJy in each age, succeeding to each other, and
trausiuitting to each, the mission which origiiiaUy had been inherited from the
iiaads of the apostles. The only dithcully here, is by the light of evidence to
establish these important facts. Well, my brethren, and this is what, without
any difficulty, the Catholic exults to do. To do it we need only to consult the
recordsof history ; those records which the Protestant himself considers authentic.
The light of history is a testimony, which, beyond the power of reasonable doubt,
attests the regular and perennial succession of the Catholic ministry.
The apostles, whom Christ had sent, as his Father had sent him; and with

•whom, likewise, he had promised io remain all Jays to the end of the world; in

consequence of the above commission and assurance, chose for themselves co-
operators and successors in their sacred ministry:

—

co-operalors, in order to
assist them in the government of the churches which their zeal had planted;

—

successors, to whom, on occasion of their departure from this scene of their
labors, they might resign the burden of their lunctions, and the honor of their
«ees. jVow, fortunately for the cause of religion, we have in the annals of
iiistory, and in the writings of the learned, the accounts very carefully preserved,
of the resignations which the apostles made of their functions and sees to their
successors; and of the resignations also which their successors' successors made,
during a series of ages, to the pastors, who, in long order, have till the present
age, continually replaced each other. Among these accounts, that which of all
others is the most interesting, and which religion has preserved with the nicest
care, is the history of the continuation until to-day, of the apostolic powers which
Christ Jesus conferred upoa the prince of the apostles, St. Peter. We have,
thanks to that Provide nee, whicli watches over the church, and which marks its

paths with beams of light, we have the proof of this continuation so luiiiinously
attested, so evident, that not hostility can contest, nor incredulity doubt it.

Important testimony! itself a bright feature in the divinity of the church; a tes-
timony, which, proving immediately the apostolicity of the mission of its suprerue
pastors, proves also immediately, yet directly, the apostolicity of the mission of
aU its other pastors. For, if you consult the rolls of history, you will find that
with our supreme pastors, the Catholic pastors of every age, and of every nation,
were always united in communion; acknowledging their supereminence, and
revering their jurisdiction; considering them as the great source, after Christ,
of spiritual power, and the centre of spiritual unity.

There have been several distinguished writers, who, incapable of misrepresen-
tation, and possessing the means of knowing the history of the successors of St.
Peter, and the order of their succession, have carefully handed down to us, each
to bis own time, the lists of these illustrious men. I'he first of these I believe,
who is known to have preserved the important catalogue, is .St. Irenieus.

After Tertullian, tht- next who continues the catalogue of St. Peter's succes-
tors, is St. Oplatus. lie brings it down to the time ol Siricius; that is, to the
year three hundred iu>6 eighty-four. ' In this one chair,' says the saint, speak-
ing of the teeof Home, 'sat Feterfirst, to him succeeded lAniis,lohim Clemenl,
iff- To Liherius succeeded JJamasus ; to Damasus, •'!>iricius, the present
ponlijf, with whom ue and all the world hold communion. And noiv,' he adds,
addresning himself exultingly to the Donatist, ' and now, do you frive an account
of the orifrinofyour sees, you, that pretend to call yourselves the Catholic church.'
(Contra Parnien.)

St. Austin is anotlKir writer, who had attended to the succession, and has preserv-
ed for us, the list ot St. Peter's successors; deriving from the long order of their con-
tinuance, the same conclusions as did Ircnacus, '1 ertullian, andOptatus. The list

which the Saint has communicated, reaches down to his own time, to the pontifi-
cate of Innocent the first, in the year four hundred and two, and in its earlier
eras, it exactly corresponded with the list which 1 have idluded to already.
* Come,' says he to the iJonatists, ' come, brethren, if it he that ynu wi.sh to he in-
grnfltd on the vine. I wrep to see you as you are ; loj^jitd op from its sarred
Itock. Count up the pontiff's in the rhair of I'ctcr, and in (Jiat order .ire which,
tucceedtd which. This is Uiat Rock, over which, the proud gates of hell cannot
prevail.'

Hence, without the necessity of producing further testimonies, it followi, if
men will not contest the authority, or call in question the veracity of some of
the fairest characters, that the christian world reveres; it follows that from the

«2 19
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tinie of St. Vetev to tlic lime of Innorcnt, in tlic fifth rnitury, there exislfd in

the see of Rome, an uniiiterruptnl chain of pastors, and a continuation of an
apostolic mission. The continuation of that same apostolic mission which Christ
Jesus iiad imparted to St. Peter. Only he, can doubt this, whose incredulity

doubts of every thing.

And has the chain of Roman pa:"tors,—for this is now the only point which we
must investigate,—been continued and extended from the time of Innocent the

first, to the present day; an interval, it is true, extremely long, and filled up with
storms, and changes, and revolutions and great events? Yes, the chain has been
continued and extended all this whole length of period; from Innocent, who
consoled the great Chrysostom, under the persecution of an ambitious princess,

to Pius the seventh, who himself is the heroic victim of the persecution of a re-

lentless victor. Indeed, the fact is so obvious, it is not even contested. It is

conceded by the men, who are interested to deny it. To be assured of it, you
need only to consult the political annals of any considerable state, or to appeal

in our historians to the mere tablets of chronology. You will find that all give

to our Roman ])ontill's the same line and hngth of succession, which I here
assign them. Their conduct has been always prominent; their influence always
conspicuous. Few were tlie great events and transaction?, in which, cither

from a principle of piety, or sometimes of ambition, they did not bear a part.

Yes, but if prom[)ted by curiosity, you will give yourselves the trouble to con-
gult the annals of the church, there you will trace, more distinctly still, the evi-

dence of the truth, which I am novv establishiu"^. There attending to the occur-
rences of each epoch, you will observe, that the helm which had been confided

to the trust of Peter, is with the greatest regularity transferred from hand to

hand; and with pious care, confided to the trust of each successor. You may
mark the name, and read the character of each individual, who directed it, the
date of the day when it w'as committed to his guidance; and the hour, almost,

when he resigned. In short, admitting the accuracy of the lists which have been
preserved by Irenneus, Tertullian, &c., you trace in the annals of the church, a
clear, plain, and incontestible evidence of a line of Roman pontiffs, the succes-

sors of St. Peter, during the long course of above eighteen hundred years.

If tlie ancient fathers, in tlieir times, and at the distance only of a few years,

so triumphantly produced the list of these holy men, evincing by it the divinity

of the church, and the apostolicity of the mission of its pastors, and by it confu-
ting the novelty and rlain)s of heresy; if Tertullian, impressed with tlie force of
this argument, victoriously called out to the hosts of innovators, " sheiv us any
thing like this. Unfold and shew us the origin ofyour churches ; shew us the list

of your bishops, in regular order forom the days of the apostles, succeeding to

each other;" if he could say to them, " JVho are you? Whence is your origin de-

rived? JVhat have you to do i7i my estate? lam the possessor. My posses-
sionis ancient. I am. the heir of the apostles." if he could say all this; and
from this, after scarcely the lapse of two centuries and the succession of hardly
a dozen pontic's, demonstrate the apostolicity of the church; with how much
more reason and with how much more efiect, might I, or any other Catholic,
demonstrate its apoetolicity at present, at psesent when the continuance of Pe-
ter's successors forms a chain, of above eighteen hundred years, and their num-
ber fills up a list of above two hundred and fifty pontiffs? Oh! were only a Ter-
tullian now, or an Austin, standing in the same situation in which I am placed
before you, addressing you from this seat of truth and pressing the same argu-
ment, which I do to day, upon your attention; and pressing it recommended by
the circumstances which I have just referred to, how the thoughts would glow,
and the words burn, with wliich the}' would convey the exultation of these feel-

ings to you! How the cause of truth would triumph in their eloquence! With
what redoubled enthusiasm would they exclaim, " let heresy sheiv any thing like

this?" In reality, if the argument which these great men have employed to

prove the apostolicity of the church, proved aught in their times, it certainly

proves the same, and a great deal more, at present.

To the thoughtful and the philosophic mind, there is much, I have already ob-
served, to admire in the stability ol the church amid the fluctuation of human
things. It is the same in regard to the long continuance of the successors of St.

Pet^r. Wisdom and reason, when they consider it, are struck with wonder
;

and piety discovers in it the visible effect of an Almighty superintendance. The
institutions of men soon perish. The modifications of human policy do not long
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retain their forms. Nothing: human is permanent. To contemplate, therefore, an

order of pontifl's reaching the whole length of eighteen centuries unchanged,

whilst every thing else was changing; uninterrupted, whilst all other institutions

were perishing,—is a spectacle at once striking, awful, and impressive ; calculat-

ed to inspire the protestant himself, if not with the conviction of its divinity, at

least with a conviction of its wisdom ; with a respect for its strength ;
with a

veneration for its antiquitv- Let only reason cast a look into the annals of time,

or recall to its recollectio'n the events and revolutions, which during the lapse of

eighteen centuries, have taken place on the theatre of life. During that interval,

in every kingdom of the civilized world, every government has changed its form ;

every dynasty resigned its power : every empire sunk to ruin. Rome itself, dur-

ing It, has experienced in particular, a'll the vicissitudes of human instability :

has been ruled alternately by Consuls, Kmperors. Kings and Exarchs : has been

taken, plundered, sacked'and reduced almost to a heap of ashes. In short, during

it, every thing that is human and political,—the work of the power and ambition.

of the wisdom and art of men, has either perished or undergone a variety of al-

terations—Kingdoms, states, cities, monuments, laws, opinions, customs, here-

sies. JVought but the succession of our pontifl's, and the institutions of our holy

religion, have remained unaltered. Thtsc alone, amid the general revolution ;

amid the storms of war ; the ravages of passion ; the conflicts of heresy, subsist

undecayed and undecaying. They even subsist in spite of all those evils ;

though assailed by the violence of persecution ; though combated by the machi-

nations of passion ; though attacked by the artificesof error ; though assaulted by

the combined efforts of vice, Satan aiid the world. Surely prejudice itself will

own it,—a succession of Pastors thus perpetuated for eighteen centuries, and per-

petuated amid such obstacles, is not the efl'ect of chance, nor of earthly policy;

not the creation of ambition, northe ofl'spring of worldly wisdom. The only

method of accounting rationally for it, is to allow, that it is the result of a divine

institution ; and the consequence of that assurance given by ourgieat Redeemer

to his apostles, that he irould be with them all days, to the end ofthe world;—or

in other words, that it is the result and the proof of an apostolic 7)}ission.

From the evidences of the apostolicity ol^ the church of Rome, is inferred the

evidence of the apostolicity of the various other Catholic churches, which are

disposed throughout the universe. In reality, they are all of tlicm the parts of

one whole ; the branches of one tree ; the streams of one fountain ; the rays of

one sun. They all form only one communion, whose centre and head is the

church of Rome. Of these churches, some were established by the apostles

themselves, and their immediate successors ;—some and a very considerable part,

by thesoccessorsof St. Peter, the Roman pontiffs, who in each age have wiUi j)i-

ous zeal, deputed missionaries to preach the gospel in almost every region of the

globe. But in every age, and in every region, the churches that were thus

planted, were only considered ae apostolical, or as portions of the true church,

from the evidence of their union with the church ot Rome. It is the remark of

St. Jerome ; thai no bishop was ever acknowledged to he a lavful bishop,

except in as mitch, as he was united in communion with the chair of SI.

Peter."
And why may I not adduce as anot)ier evidence of the apostolic mission of

our pastors, the venerable subsistence of a multitude' of other churches, which,

without having lasted from the age, which saw the apostUs live, have still lasted

from the agei that are not long subsequent to it ? This is the rose willi several

churches in Spain, Italy, l-rance, kc. In Spain, the churches of Toledo, Cordo
va, Ac. in Italy, Ihote of Milan, Naples, &c. in France, those of Lyon.x, Tours.

Hue. have subsiited from the early ages of christian fervor ; from those ages which
are often denominatetl apostolical, down to the present period of de'ge nerary.

Their nnnaU, more accurately preserved than the iiiinals of civil goveriinii nts,

exhibit to onr njtonished, but gratified reason, a line of pastortiduring this whole

length of age*—unbroken and uninterrupted—uninjureel by the violence of pcr-

lecutiono, at well as unimpaired by the sunshine of prosperity ; a line of pastors

that in canonical succession have^ (ill the present clay, replaced raeh other.

These arc monument"! of stability, compareil with wlnrh profane history has

nothing similar ; I'rotrstanlism nr)thing analogous. These' too attest the apostol-

icity of the mission of our paMtors ; nnd the' apostolicity consequently of our

church. And now once more, let it be recollected, in relation to all these churches,

that their founders, nnd the successors of their founders, were in commuuion with
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the sec of Rouiie:—the former deputed perhaps immediately by it ; the latter ex-
ulting: always in their union with it us the best proof of tiie apostolicity of their
oivn (If legation."

f
Tlio above qiiolation was niul in parts, in two Jifibrciit specclics ; but it has been

thought pro(i(;r to ins. rt it entire, here.]

I close here. To-morrow is llio sabbath of our God. Let us de-
vote the remainder of the day to the preparation of our souls for its
holy duties.

MONDAY, January 16th, Half past 9 o'clock, A. M.

i\lR. Campbell rises

—

It is a trite and a true observation, that the material universe is re-

solvable into a very few elementary principles. And not a ie,v> of our
wisest philosophers supptjse that the time may yet come, in the pro-
gress of chemical science, when material nature will be resolved into

some two, or three rudimentary elements. The sciences, too, mental
and moral, are all resolvable into a few great cardinal principles.

The papal empire itself depends also upon a few points, indeed, up-
on one great point, and that relates to the office upon which the whole
superstructure rusts. The most fundamental question is not whether
the apostle Peter was invested with the office of pope, or vicar of
Christ; but rather ivhelher there ever ivas such an office at all. On this

question we have not proceeded in the most logical manner. I have
been compelled to approach it at different times, and by different ave-

nues. My opponent has not adverted to the rules of this discussion,

I am compelled to lead, and he to follow. He can only lawfully reply

to such matter as 1 introduce. But instead of replying to my argu-
ments, already offered, he read you some dissertations upon successioa

to an office, not yet canvassed and established. This reading of for-

eign discussions instead of replying to me is contrary to our rules and
most illogical. I hope we shall have no more of it. What was read

on Saturday afternoon on the question of succession is clearly irrele-

vant. Before we contend about succession, the question is. What is

to be succeeded to T We have had seven presidents, and the succes-

sion is indisputable; }'ot the office depends not upon the seven incum-
bents, nor upon their rightful succession ; but upon what is written in

the constitution—upon the positive and express institution of the office.

If it is not found in the constitution, succession is of no virtue:

however unbroken and orderly it may be, the present incumbent has

no power. The grand question then is. Is there in the constitution of
the Christian church, in the A'eiv duvenanl, or last Testament, a chair

of primacy, or superintendence/? This is the logical and the cardinal

question. On this single point rest all the fortunes of the papacy in

an enlightened community. I wish all to perceive it, and I will pre-

sent it in different forms. The first question is. Has Jesus Christ ap-

pointed the office ofpofje? The second, Who was the first officer? Third,

Was there a succession ordained ? and fourth. Has that succession been

preserved uncoriupt to the present day ? In this way our reason, or

common sense, or logic arranges the matter; and in this way only can

it be rationally and scripturally decided. With all men of sense, the

controversy will hang on this point. A failure here is ruin to the
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cause. If this point cannot be proved, it is as useless to contest oth-

ers, as it would be to finish a house that is built upon the ice. Strike
off the head and the body perishes. Yet this capital point rests upon
an inference

!

How would an American like to be told that the office of president
depended upon an inference 1 that there was no provision for it in the
constitution—that it was inferred from twenty clauses, scattered here
and there in as many sections'? Could it be possible, that the
greatest office in this nation—the very head of this government, should
rest on the construction of these clauses ; that there is no chapter in
the constitution, expressly creating the office 1 Yet, this is precisely
the case with the pope. The gentleman does not claim for him a po-
sitive grant in the New Testament. He must acknowledge that there
is no such office distinctly asserted—that it depends on the reasonings
of fallible men to ferret it out. Here I must expose the nakedness of
the land and sweep from the arena the dust of tradition, which blinds
the eyes of implicit believers.

It is said by the Romanists that a belief in the supremacy of the

fiope is essential to salvation. Boniface VIII. decrees in his canon
aw in the words following:
" Moreover we declare, ana say, and define, and pronounce to every human

crealure, that it is altogether necessary to salvation to be subject to the Roman
pontilf."

It appears, if not pedantic, at least awkward to read Latin to an
English audience. However, my learned opponent, so often sets me
the example, that he will allow me to quote this important decree

:

" Subesse liomano Pontijiri. omnis hinnfuiw crcalurn; declara/mts, dicimus,
dcfinimns, et pruntmciamns omnino esse necessitate salulis."

It is then solemnly decreed that a..belief in, and submission to, the
Roman pontiff is essential to salvation. Ought not, then, his authority
to be as clearly pointed out in the Bible as the mission of Jesus
Christ? for the person and mission and sacrifice of Christ are to us
useless, without faith in the pope. Again, of what use is the Bible,
without this belief; and especially, if so important a matter is so ob-
Bcurely expressed in it as to rest upon a mere inference] Does the

person and offiro of Christ dr'pend f)n a mere inference 1 Is it not as-

serted and re-asserted, a hundred times by the voices of all the pro-

Ehets and apostles of both Testaments] In the Jewish economy, the
igh Priest was on earth : but in our economy he is in Heaven. There

was truth in the typo, and there must be truth in the anti-type. Yet
every thing concerning that priesthood was positively and expressly
ordained. The office, the offirr-r, the succession, aiul the means of
keeping the blood pure. For, No man dare "take that office upon
himself, but ho that was called of fJod, as was Aaron." Aaron then
was dislirir-ljy callrcl to bt; a high priest. Now wc argne that if wo
had a hiifli priest on earth under our liigii Priest in heaven, and if salva-
tion hang upon obedience tr) him : ilougiit tolje as clear as that of Aaron,

But in reference; to the Old Testament pric^sthood, we find every
thing distinctly and unequivocally stated, Exodus xxviii. 1. "Take
Aaron and his sons from among the children of Israel, that he and they
may minister to mo in fhe priest's office." Again, xl. 13, " And thou
nhalt sanctify Aaron ami liis 8r)ns, that he may minister to mo in the
priest's office; and their anointing Bhall nurcly be an cvcrlnstin^ priest-

hood througfioiil their gcnerutioniy How often in the books of the
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law, and in the subsequent history of the Jews, as it is in 1 Chron. 23(1

and 24th chapters, do we find the unequivocal institution and records

of this priesthood !

But it is not only in a distinct and unequivocal call and consecra-

tion, but in the subsequent care evinced in sustaining this appoint-

ment, that we see the necessity of such a positive and express cove-

nant and understanding. The rebellion of Korah, Dathan, and Abiram,
and the destruction, by a miraculous interposition, of themselves and
of their company, together with two hundred and fifty princes of Israel,

for seeking to invade the office, is another solemn attestation of the

divine erection of this office, and the certain call of Aaron's family.

Again : The appointment of God to select an almond rod for each
tribe, and to inscribe the name of each of the twelve families upon
those rods, every tribe's name upon a separate rod, and the miraculous
budding and blossoming and almond-bearing of Aaron's rod, in the

course of a single night, was another settlement of this matter, so spe-

cial, supernatural, and divine, as to put it to rest for ever. Here we
ought to read in full the 16th and 17th chapters of Numbers ; but we
have only time to refer to them. Thus by a positive call, and two
splendid and av/ fully glorious miracles, was the office of the high
priesthood established in Israel.

And may we not ask, that if as Boniface has defined, and all Roman
Catholics believe, 'that there is no salvation, hut in the admission of the

divine call of the popes of Rome ;' ought not the institution of a new
order to be as clearly pointed out, and sustained in the new law, as it

was in the old ] !

But my opponent has to concede that there is no such positive or

express institution of St. Peter's chair, nor of his call and consecra-

tion, nor any law of succession whatever in the New Testament; and
that it rests wholly upon inference. Now, if no man can take this

honor upon himself, but he that is called of God, as was Aaron, where
is the office and the authority of the popes of Rome 1 ! There is for it

no such call. Or will my friend say that mere inference or assump-
tion is a proper foundation for such a call and office 1

On Saturday evening I began the examination of the premises from
which is inferred this high and responsible office ; and so far, I think,

proved that he cannot even find a good logical inference for it. In
Matthew xvi. we found no support to the idea that the church of Jesus
Christ was to be built upon tlie flesh and blood and bones of Peter;

neither upon his person nor office. We saw that every rule of gram-
mar—that the construction of language forbade such a transition as

was necessary to the hypothesis. To have addressed Peter in the

second and third persons as both present and absent, in the same
breath, is wholly unprecedented. 'Po have spoken of him, and to

him at one time, in one period, and on a matter so cardinal as making
him the foundation of his church, is not to be admitted on the autho-

rity of mere assumption, without a single case parallel in all holy writ

to lay along side of it.

The case in no rational point of view will endure such violence.

Jesus asked for a confession, Peter gave it. The conversation turned

upon that confession, and not upon Peter. The comment ought to

have been upon the text, and not upon him that gave it. It was upon
the text and not unon the preacher.
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We Protestants say that the church is founded on the thing con-
fessed. Christ himself is, indeed, the rock ; hut figuratively the truth
which represents him. I was struck with astonishment when I heard
my worthy opponent sa)s that Peter was the rock, and Christ only a
stone in this spiritual temple !

[Bishop Purcell here explained, ' that he had said that Christ waa
the corner stone which was to strengthen and give consistency to the
foundation ; and Peter the rock which was to strengthen and give con-
sistency to the superstructure.'] Mr. Campbell proceeded:

Christ the corner stone! and Peter the rock!! Does this help the
matter 1

What says 1 Cor. iii. "Other foundation can no man lay than what
is already laid,"—very Peter!! No, indeed; but Jesus Christ him-
self is the corner stone, the rock, the foundation? Then Peter is but
a slone, as his name imports. But there were eleven other stones of
equal value : for, says the Holy Spirit, the church is built upon the
foundation of the apostles—all the apostles ; and of the prophets too

!

When, then, all these stones are at the foundation, and Christ the chief
corner, where is the room for Peter the rock 1

But, we have other expressions that illustrate Matthew xvi. Look-
ing at the temple one day, Jesus said to those before him, "Destroy
this temple and I will build it again in three days." Were the per-
sons he addressed in the second person and the temple the same thing 1

Here, then, are the persons addressed, the subject of conversation, and
himself

—

i/ou, (the addressed,) and the temple, (himself.) So have
we Peter, his confession, and Christ the builder of the church, in the
passage before us. They understood by his question that he spoke of
his body; but his body was not himself: neither was the confession
of Peter, Christ himself; nor Peter's person, the rock of ages. Surely
the papal rock is not as our rock ; our enemies themselves being judges.

Batpetros and petra sound alike, and therefore, though of different
gender, case, and person, they must be identical! Of the person and
case we have said eno\igh, (for my friend has not attempted to refute
it.) Of the difference in gender, he will tell us, that it was written in
Syriac, and that the word signifying stone in that language is of no
gender. This is gratuitous. He can produce no copy of Aiatthew in
Syriac; the only authentic copy we have is that before me. It is the
Greek version of Matthew :

" 7'Aoit" is in tlie second person, and "//»V'
is in the third. I'dron is masculine and I'ltra is feminine. It is impos-
sible for language to do more to prevent mistake; and he that woiiKl
attempt to explain away these three—gender, person and case, is not
subject to the laws of language, neither indnd can be.

It is commonly observed that Peter seems not to have been any bet-
ter qualified after than before the confession, to be the foundation of the
church : for he is reproved for his worldly notions of the Messiah and
his kingdom, in these words ;

" (irt tinr luhind mr, ndrcr^arii; for thou
relishest not the things of (Jod ; but the things of man." Tlie word m-
tanan signifies adversary. Jesus calls him not hn satanns, Satan ; but
simply opponent. Stand aside thou who ojjposest me in this matter :

Thou dost not iinricrstand these divine things.
There is another of the bishop'H texts to which, out of courtesy, I

must allude : " Peter, when thou art converted, confirm your breth-
ren." Tiie meaning of which is,— Peter, as you have experienced the
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bitterness of repentance, you can hereafter comfort and strengthen your
penitent brethren. My learned opponent interprets it thus ; Peter,

when you are converted, you shall be my vicar and prince of the apostles

!

John xxi, "Lovest thou me more than these,'''' is again before us. The
bishop will have these to refer to the apostles. My audience will re-

member that when I rend the Greek of the passage, he quoted Latin

{plus quam has,) as if to correct the Greek by deciding that these was
masculine and not neuter, the very point in debate—that when he was
challenged to sustain his Latin comment by the original, he immedi-
ately after taking up the Greek Testament laid it down.

It will elucidate this passage to read the whole in the original, verse

13th.

Ep^fTca 'Utouc Kit Ka.{AQayti tIv a^Tot, jcai SUamnv uliToif, x.-xi to l-^dptov o/uotut.

In reference to which Jesus says, Sijua<v laiv:iL, ayA-n-ac /*« tkuoy TovruVi

The grammatical antecedent to toutoiv must be tov &^rcv and to

c4aV«sv, which makes it neuter. Now, I ask, on what grammatical
authority does the Vulgate convert these into the masculine 1

Ought a translator to judge for his readers, or ought he to give

the same latitude of inquiry to his readers which the original gives to

him. The latter, certainly. So decides the highest tribunal in the

commonwealth of letters. And neither my opponent nor his Latin

nor Greek supplements, nor interpolations, have any right to make that

masculine, which the original makes at least doubtful, liimself being
judge : and according to my judgment, on the laws of language, cer-

tainly, neuter.

On what precarious, inferential and illogical grounds rest the proud
aspirations of the pope of Rome ! He out-rivals the proudest mon-
archs of the east. He that styles himself " brother to the sun and
moon," and " disposer of Asiatic crowns," is modest compared with
the vicar, who claims dominion over angels and saints in heaven

—

over all the spirits in the wide domains of purgatory ; who styles him-
self, or permits others to address him as a God on earth—as " his holi-

ness, Lord God the Pope," as holding the keys of heaven and hell, and
the two swords of ecclesiastic and political justice ; and all this mighty
empire resting upon the words, "/)e<ra," ''strengthen thy brethren,''*

" lovest thou me more than these,'''' ''feed my sheep and lambs,'''' &c.
Was there ever so proud a superstructure reared upon so many and
so baseless assumptions ]!

The gentleman quoted yet another verse from the Vulgate ; 1 Pet.
V. 3, " Be not lords over the clergy.'''' Hence he infers, the apostle Pe-
ter had the clergy under him. But the apostle says, " not as lords

over the. clergy," there then, was a plurality of lords,—^nol one su-
preme head ! Although this passage was quoted at an early period
of the discussion, by my opponent, 1 reserved my remarks upon it till

now. It reads in the original and the common version, " not as lords

over the heritage, lot, or people of the Lord." Kawsc, the word here
translated clergy, occurs twelve times in the New Testament, and in

nine of these it is translated lot. In Acts, xxvi. 18, and in Col. i. 12,

it is translated inheritancn, and in the passage before us, it may be
either lot, heritage, or inheritance .• but clergy is most whimsical and
arbitrary. As well might the Vulgate have said to Simon Magus,
*' thou hast neither part nor clergy in this matter:" or, in Col. i. 12,
" he has fitted us to partake in the clergy of the saints." In botli
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cases the word is the same in the original. Tliese shew by what

e stretch of power and arbitrary dominion over words, these critics

wouM bring theclergy or christian ministry under the bishop of Rome.
So fades from the face of reason the whole evidence from the Bible, in

favor of the grand office without which the papacy is as mere a fig-

ment of fancy as the visions of the prophet of Islamism !

Having found the office of vicar, or general superintendant of the

whole church, the universal -episcopate of Rome, without express or

positive precept or institution, and without even inferential probability;

I proceed in the third place to show still farther, that it is anti-scrip-

tural, not only in theory, but in the facts recorded. .

I have said that the first church was the Hebrew. It was catholic

and apostolic : for all the twelve apostles were in it. This cannot

be said of any other society that ever existed. The whole college of

the twelve apostles had their seat in Jerusalem. The Samaritan

daughter of .Jerusalem was the first fruits out of Judea. Philip, one of

the apostles' evangelists, carried the word of the Lord to Samaria.

They had believed, repented, and been baptized. News is brought to Je-

rusalem. The cardinals all meet.—The twelve apostles are in session.

But where is Peter's chair ? The prince of the apostles, the vicar of

Christ, had not yet learned his duty, and his Ijrethren had not yet

learned to call him pope. The fact is, they made a legate of him.

They sent two legates to Jerusalem. And who do you think were the

two first apostolic legates ] They, indeed sent pope Peter and his broth-

er John !! Thus it is clear that the notion of Peter's universal episco-

pacy, and princeship of the apostles was not yet conceived. This fact

speaks a volume against the pretended successors of Peter.

But—again, and still more humiliating to his successors, when Peter

had introduced the Gentiles into the church, the brethren of the circum-

cision rose up en masse against him, not regarding him as having the

least supreme authority in the case. " How," do you ask, "did Peter

receive the complaints from all quarters for his daring to innovate, by
mere authority on ail the iioly brethren 1 Did he say, I am Christ's

vicar—chief of the apostles,—the supreme head of the church—I hold

the keys of the kingdom of heaven ; and do you demand of me, why /
should act thus"?! Never thus, spoke Peter. He did not assume any
thing : but tells the matter over, and shows how God had opened the

door of faith to the Gentiles ;
" and what was I," he reasons, " that I

ehould withstand God 1" Ought I to have stood up and said to the

Gentiles, you shall not enter th(^ kingdom of the Messiah, nor be en-

rolled amongst the children of (Jod?— In the 11th chapter of the Acts

of the apostles, we have a full exposition of the groundless piolension

of his successors, in the details of this case from the lips of the apos-

tle himself. A third instance of the imtire absence of all such vicars

in the primitive church, appears in the " council held at Jerusalem."

So the bishop's party designate it, and for the sake of argument, let it

be a council

.

It was not railed by Peter the pope, nor was it a council of the

whole world; but of two or three churches. Well, they met. Who
was president? Neither the pope nor his legates. Peter is not in the

chair; but f»n the floor. He spf)ke first, as he was always accustomed

to do: but did he dictate the course to be pursued? No. Had he the

honor of drafting or submitting the decrees? He had not. He arose

I 13
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and spoke to the assembly, and told what God had done by him among
the Gentiles. Paul and Barnabas, also on the floor, then stated what
the Lord had done by them amonnr the Gentiles, and when they had
done, James arose to present his views, "il/y sentence js" says he,
" that we ought to write so and so to the Gentiles." In his views they
all acquiesced. They do not say in this letter, "it seemed good to

Peter!" No, " it seemed good to «s." Indeed, if any was pope in

this assembly, it was James: not Peter. All the popes of Rome as
successors of Peter, are therefore not only unscriplural ; but anti-scrip-

tural.

Again, and stronger still. In Gal. 1st chap, we are told of a cer-

tain controversy between Paul and Peter,—not about faith, nor moral-
it)'; but about expediency. Paul never would have related this mat-
ter : but in self-defence. There were some in Galatia that regarded
him as a sub-apostle, not equal to those who had been companions of
the Lord during his public ministry. In self-defence, he alfirms that,

in conversations with ihe pi//ars, as some called Peter and James and
John—three of the oldest apostles—he did not receive a new idea. So
far from being dependant on Peter, or inferior to him, he was the only
apostle in those days with whom Paul had the slightest dissension :

*' for," says he, " after Peter came down to Antioch I withstood him to

the {zee, for he was to be blamed: for before certain persons came from
James, he did eat with the Gentiles; but when they were come, he
•withdrew and separated from them, fearing the Jews. And the other
Jews dissembled likewise with him, insomuch that Barnabas was car-

ried away with their dissimulation. Seeing that they walked not up-
rightly, I said to Peter in the presence of them all ; " Why do you com-
pel the Gentiles to live as do' the Jews 1" Thus Paul reproved the

head of the church, his father, pope Peter, in the presence of all the

brethren for a sort of temporizing expediency in its practical details,

squinting at dissimulation. All these facts show how contrary to the

doctrine and facts of the sacred writings are the assumptions of
popery.

A word or two from the last will and testament of the apostle Peter.

Being far advanced in years he writes two letters containing his last

advice to the brethren. In the first he associates himself with the el-

ders of the Jewish church, and claims no other eminence than that of

fellow elder, and as such exhorts them to feed the flock of God wil-

lingly. In the second letter, he wills, that the brethren addressed,

'•should, after his decease, be mindful of the commandment of ms, the

apostles of the Lord and Savior." Thus, with his last words, he dis-

claims every attribute of oflicial supremacy. He is known only in the

New Testament, as an apostle, either from his own words simply, or

those of Paul, or from any other circumstance, which in the history of

the church is recorded from Pentecost to the end of the New Testa-
ment. I shall leave other scriptures for the calls of my opponent, and
the occasion.

I now proceed to show that as there is no' foundation in scripture,

so there is none in fact, nor in reason, for the papal supremacy. I

have shown, that it wzids positive proof—that it is built on inference

—

that this inference is not found in the premises—and that other scrip-

tural facts and documents preclude the possibility of such an inference.

We have emphatically stated, that the first point is to establish the
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ofl5ce. If there is no office, there can he no officer. But my friend the

hishop's system is still more at fault, for if he could prove (what he
never will) that there was such an office ; still he has to prove that

Peter was the first officer.—That Peter was that officer is as cardinal

a point to his system, as that the papal office had been set up by Jesus
Christ. The Scriptures are perfectly mute on that point ! What says
church history % It is only inferred that Peter ever ivas in Rome! It

is only probable. Barronius only says it is probable he had a see
there: he does not moot that question. There is not a single word in
all antiquity which positively asserts that Peter was ever bishop of Rome,
or was ever in Borne. The gentleman quoted Ircnajus. Can he quote
the original 1 I affirm that it does not exist : and even the copy from
which he read was not found for centuries after Irenaeus wrote. But
admit it to be genuine. I affirm that Irena?us no where asserts, that Pe-
ter was bishop of Rome. If neither he nor his contemporaries assert it,

what is the authority of Grotius, or Casaubon, or Usher or such mod-
ern authors ? ! It proves nothing. The assertion of my present opponent
is worth as much as that of any man who has lived for a thousand years,
to prove an event which happened a thousand years before he was
born.

The bishop and his friend the editor of the Catholic paper and at

least fifteen hundred citizens heard me lecture when last in the city;
and yet, so faithless is tradition, that I have seen it stated in a print

of this city—in a Roman Catholic Telegraph, too, that I had asserted

as a proposition to be proved, " that Charles Carroll, of Carrollton was
not a Roman Catholic .'^^—words that never fell from my lips or pen.
If then tradition cannot be kept here for a single week, in this day of
light and knowledge, and good faith, how can you respect and believe

traditions descending through ages of darkness and superstition 1

—

why bring up men from the remote corners of the earth, who lived

more than a century after the time in question, to tell us their hear-sayt

or the rumors of pant ages-

I have affirmed, that there is no document to prove that Peter was
ever bishop of Rome. My friend disputes this point; we are then at

issue, and this is a vital point. L«;t him then meet me upon it, and
decide the controversy. Irenaeus says not, that either Peter or Paul
was bishop of Rome; but, "over that church that was planted by Peter
and Paul sat Linus." True, the inference is, that Peter and Paul must
have been at Rome ; if not, how believe that tlic church was j)lanted

by themi But the churcii at Rome never was planted by them. The
faith of the Romans was known through all the earth when Paul wrote
his letter to them, and at that time he had never been in that city. The
proposition is therefore not true; and Irenaeus, if he wrote so, wrote
on erroneous tradition, and is not worthy of credit. Admit, for argu-
ment sake, that we take; the testimony of the fathers on the succession,
which are we to believe'? They tell us stories irreconcilably dif-

ferent. The gentleman triuin|)liantly held up a map, as if thcrt; were
some hidden virtue in it, and said lie could spcnik upon it till dooms-
day. I have also a map here, which will prove that iiis map can
prove nothing without a tongue in it; and if liohiing up this maj) be-

fore you could convince you, I should soon carry the point. Bellar-

mine admits, that the fathers contradict each other on the succession of

the first popes. A phalanx of authors can be adduced to prove tliat the
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fathers aro not unanimous upon any one point of importance, on that

or any other ilojrma of the papacy.

Divine authority cainiot oxisi, but in the holy oracles : against any

other pretended infallible standard, all men should protest. The
fathers agreed in bearing testimony to the scriptures, as far as they

individually knew them ; but their unanimous consent on any thing

else has not yet been found.

Justin Martyr, for example, proves my interpretation of the 16th

ch. Matthew, on the rock. He is one of the primitive fathers. He
gives substantially the sanne views of that whole passage as I

have adduced here. Now it is impossible for my opponent to find a

unanimous consent of tiie fathers with him, as I have Justin Martyr,

of the second century, and many others, with me. My standing argu-

ment, on the consent of the fathers, is this:

I find many of the fathers unequivocally a-grea'ng with me. These,

therefore, vmst express the unanimous consent, if there be any ; for it can-

not be unanimous ivilhout them. Now, if there be no unanimous consent,

the Jiomanisfs build upon a false foundation ; and if there be, they build

on a false foundation ; for we have that conscni, not they.

But this unanimous consent fails in the succession. Admittingthat

Peter was first bishop of Rome-, no living man can tell whether Linus

or Clement was the second bishop of Rome. The ancients do nob

agree upon that point. Tertullian makes Clement second bishop, and

others make Linus. I have a chart, in Eusebius, which differs from

his own history in various points. I have other charts and indexes

that place the bishops of Rome in a different order. Eusebius does

not place Peter first; nor do any of the fathers. He places Linus first,

then Clitus, then Clement. Another tells us, that Peter was first, then

Linus, then Clement. A fourth, perhaps, on the authority of the last,

places Peter first and Clement second.—[Time expired.}

Half past 10 o'cloci:, .1. M.
Bishop Purcell rises

—

It is \vell, beloved friends, to keep our eyes upon the polar star,

when once we have embarked upon the sea of controversy. The
polar star of this question, is the attempted disproof, by my learned

friend, of the Roman Catholic claim, to be the holy, apostolic, catholic

church. He was pledged to show her to be an apostacy from the only

true church. Has he proved this ] Is there one intelligent man in

this assembly prepared to answer this question in the affirmative 1

I asked, from what church was she an apostacy ? He told us that she

had apostatized in the year 1051. But he has not yet told us what

or where was the one true holy and apostolic church from wliich she

seceded. There was a good reason for it: no other catholic church

existed at the cpocli indicated, but ours, the Roman Catholic. We
•were then taken to the year 250, or some- time thereabout. These

were indefinite words ; and I ask again what and where was the true

church from which she apostatized in 250 ? Has he informed you 1

we were referred to the Novatians—and a Protestant church historian

Mosheim, tells us

—

[Mr. Campbell here called Bishop Purcell to order as not speaking

to the point; the moderators decided that he was in order and he pro-

ceeded.] The gentleman cannot confuse me by these interruptions.
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My eye is on the star. I say, that Mosheim, a Protestant ecclesiasti-

cal historian tells us that the Novatians embraced essential errors. I

have quoted from that historian, for this sect and all other prominent
sects, to the bejrinning' of the 16th centurj'. They taught some doc-

trines which Catholics, and some, which Protestants hold. They
taught some errors which Catholics and Protestants agree to reject

—

they taught disorganizing doctrines, which armed the civil power
both Catholic and Protestant against them—and these doctrines, Ca-
tholics and Protestants mutually abhor. They were not then united,

pure, or apostolic. They were not the church of Christ. The ques-

tion then reverts upon us—which was the church of Christ, from
which the Roman Catholic church separated in the 3d century?

I now come at once to the last speech of the gentleman.—I have
already agreed that this controversy is resolvible into two or three

grand principles—and by the discussion of these we maj' succeed
in ascertaining their ulterior consequences. If true that Christ has
established a head of the Church on earth, it follows that we must
recognize that liead. So far we are right. If Peter was made that

head, we are right. If Peter was to have successors, wo are right.

If that succession was to last to the end of time, we are right, for

we hold these propositions to be irrefragable. If on the contrary,

these propositions could be satisfactorily proved to be untrue, the
Catholics would be wrong.

I have proved the first of these, viz. that Peter was made the head
of the church, by Christ, from scripture. And what has my friend

discovered to weaken the force of the numerous and strong texts I

have adduced,—the rock, the keys, the feeding of the lambs, and of
the sheep whom the lambs are wont to follow, the prayer of Christ
that Peter's faith should never fail, the charge given him by Christ
to confirm his brethren, his confession of the divinity of Christ be-
fore the other apostles, and the J^lfssedness pronounced on him for

that confession by Ciirist, the deference shewn him—the poor illiterate

fisherman, by Patil, im!)ued with the sublimest lessons of the Law at

the feet of Ciamaliel, foe. f^c.1 Why he says : " Peter, lovcst thou me
more than these fish !"

My friends, I know not how to treat this interjiretation seriously.

But since the gentleman is so curious an interpreter, let ns sec if the
text will bear him out. After the miracle of the draught of fishes,

the apostles, at Clirist's invitation, proceeded to some (listance from
their nets and barks, for the ])iirpose of dining. It is natural to sup-
pose; they scleeted, for flinncr, no more of the fish they had taken,

than th'-y would probalily eat. Can my friend say that after they had
dined there were any ff the rooked fish remaining? 'i'iiere might have
been some bones left on the table ; but would Christ jjoint to these
fish bones, and say, Peter, lovest thou more than t/icsr? What a (|ues-

tion for ('hrist to ask his leading disciple! Surely surli an inter-

pretation is absurd. Hnt what is the voice of anticjuily ? IMy friend

«ays that Justin b< ars him out in bis interj)relation. Will my friend

point out the passage in that father's works ? Will be say that it is the
principal sense, the sense that father approves 1 I jiledgf myself he will

not pretend to dr) ho while refutation is near. Now if scripture is so
very rlear, and this meaning as obvious as Mr. ('. supposes, is it

not strange that this light should beam upon ua to day for the first

I 2
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time 1 'riie gentleman charges me with having dared to change the
gender of the word signifying ihese, from neuter to masculine. Does
he not know that the word toutuv is both masculine and neuter 1 It is

generally applied to persons, though I do not deny that it may be ap-
plied to things. The Greek therefore leaves us as much in the dark
as ever.

We find a parallel passage in the new Testament. " He that lovelh
father and mother ntnre than me is not worthy of me." Matth. x. 37.

Here the words are Cme tjui (more than me). «/"« is in the accusative

case

—

Tourm is in the genitive case. But, my friends, this has nothing
to do with the question at issue ; it does not make for or against my
argument, whether we adopt tlie natural, or the gross interpretation.

Christ said to Peter, " lovesi thou we." He demands an assurance of

his faithful attachment. Peter three times replies in the affirmative,

and thrice the command is repeated to him, " feed my lambs," " feed

my sheep." The argument is entirely independent of either con-

struction referred to. Hence I maintain that Peter was established,

head of the church by Jesus (^hrist. The " rock," the " keys," the

prayer, the prophecy of the place and manner of Peter's death, which
we read in the same chapter, all prove it.

The gentleman says that a doctrine should be so clear, that it could

not possibly be contested. This is really too soft for a man of Mr.
C.'s strong mind. What is there so clear that it could not possibly be

contested. Does not the universe tell as clearly as Genesis, that God
created the heavens and the earth, and is not that contested ? What
doctrine more clearly revealed in the bible, or more important than

the divinity of Christ 1 and is not that contested 1 and by one of the

most learned societies of christians in the United States, I mean the

Unitarians. They read the bible and they think it impiety and blas-

phemy to call Jesus Christ God !

It was essential in the Jewish institution that there should be a high

priest. If the old institution was a type of the new, where is the

anti-type ? And if the headship of the high priest of the Jews dero-

gated not from the authority of God the Father, who was pleased to

be their special ruler, neither does the headship of the pope derogate

from the supreme authority of God the Son, Jesus Christ, who acquir-

ed the church by his blood and established Peter its visible head on
earth, to exercise the office during his natural life, and by his succes-

sors for ever.

My friend flies from scripture to tradition, and from a father of the

early age to a modern historian. I will pledge myself to this en-

lightened assembly that the supremacy of Peter and of Peter's suc-

cessors in the Roman see can be abundantly attested by an appeal to

tradition : and I may here observe that Baronius has been misrepre-

sented. He does not say it is not improbable that Peter fixed his see at

Rome—of this he knew there was no doubt ; but that it was not im-

probable he fixed his see there by the express command of Christ,

which is, the intelligent hearer will perceive, quite a different propo-

sition. Peter acted as the other apostles did, under the guidance of in-

spiration, in the choice of the scene of his pastoral toils; but Baronius

thinks it not improbable that Christ expressly commanded him to se-

lect Rome for his—There he could " teach all nations." Mr. C.

asserts that for a thousand years there is not a voice heard to attest
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this fact. My friends, not one voice, but five hundred attest it. There
is one loud chorus of testimony among the fathers and historians,

giving almost universal consent to the doctrine. Some obscure indi-

viduals may have doubted, or denied it in late years. They are but

motes on the surface of the overwhelming stream of testimony. Again
my friend went back to the bible. He read of the high priest—but he
cannot open the bible without seeing his own refutation written there

—

almost the first words that struck my ears were, the dresses and anoint-

ing of the priests. Where are such things done among Protestants 1

Do they not make void the scriptures ? Anointing the clergy and the

sick,—commanded bj' the bible—rejected by Protestants—superseded

by the fashions of the day ! Again : Aaron was separated that he should

bless and sanctifj*—and yet if the pope bless or sanctify, he is an im-
pious assumer of what belongs to God alone !!

The case of Korah, Dathan and Abiram was mentioned. God re-

ally appears to me to extort from the adversaries of his church the

most striking proof of her authority, vindicated in the Type, from
the sacrilegious contradictions of the schismatics of the old law.

The ground opened and swallowed them up ! So have all the sects,

that in the early ages opposed the church, perished. The grave has
hidden their guilt from the earth, too happy if they bear not its pen-

alty in the world that expands beyond the grave ! Again 250 priests

perished for opposing the ordinance of God! the ecclesiastical guide
he had appointed !

My friend asks, if the headship of Peter and his successors were
as certainly divine as the high priesthood of the old law, would it not

have been established by proof as plain? Why, he emphatically de-

manded, cannot the Roman pontiff, like Aaron, shew his authority by
an equally convincing miracle'? My friends, I take the gentleman at

his word. He that has eyes to see let him see. Has not God wrought
a similar miracle—I will fearlessly say—a far more splendid miracle,

to attest the preeminence of the see of Peter 1 Has not the night of

Mahommedanism and infidelity thrown its sable pall over the once

flourishing churches of Africa and Asia 1 Has not the l)right light of

the gospel become extinct in the most celebrated of the sees founded

by the other apostles—(^rete, Corinth, Ephcsus, Antioch, Alexandria,

Philippi, Jerusalem 1 Where is the hymn of praise to Christ inton-

ed, the voice of pure confession heard, the tabernacle of the tes-

TiMO.ifY seen in any of these famous churches, where St. Paul had
formed such a multitude of adorers in spirit and in truth ? which he
visited with so much solicittido, prayed for with so much fervor, and
loved with so much tendernr^ss. l^ctiiniing to visit these cluirches,

not on the following day as Moses did the rods of the twelve tribes,

but after eightficn bundred years, we see that the rod of Aaron, the

church formed by the high priest appointed by Jesus Christ in the

New Law, has budded and blossomfnl, and produced fruit of which
all the nations have particij)ated, while the churches formed liy the

other apostles have been stricken with a melancholy sterility, and
have utlfrly withernd ! The murmuring of the children of Israel

against Mosfs and Aaron ceased when they beheld the prodigj' rela-

ted in thr- book of Numbers ; is it loo much to expert that we will be

less insensible to an equally authentic declaration in favor of the

church and pontiff, the special objects of the divine protection and
caiel
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When Pius, VI. died at Valence, in France, it was said that quick
lime was thrown on his corpse, that no vestige of it might remain, and
infidelity boasted that Christianity was buried in the same grave with
its pontiff. But a successor was soon beheld to ascend into the chair

of Peter—alas ! he too, is doomed to suffer contumely for the name of

Jesus. He is seized with violence, by a ruthless soldiery, and car-

ried off from Rome, an exile and a prisoner, to Fontainebleau. The
doom of his persecutor is written : he is precipitated from the giddy
heights of his ambition, and the meek, but invincible heir of Peter's

sacred power, contrary to all human foresight, is reinstated by a Pro-
testant government, by 30,000 Protestant bayonets, in the peaceful ex-

ercise of his duties, as the chief pastor of the Catholic world. Eng-
land, with all thy faults I love thee still. You are Protestants, but

you can be just. Rome, changeless amid change, Rome, free among
the dead, unaffected by earthly revolutions, by earthly conquests un-

subdued, why have the nations raged, ond the people devised vain
things against thee ] The Lord is thy protector still. He hath won-
derfully sustained thee, amidst all the vicissitudes of human institu-

tions. " He that dwelleth in heaven," to use the language of the

Psalmist, " hath laughed at them that stood up against thee, and the

Lord shall deride them." My friend would call it "?7JwWd"in England,
to sympathise with the Catholics, as he has called your generous sym-
pathies fen- your persecuted fellow-citizens ; but it is not morbid, it is

magnanimous, it is just to confess an error, to abjure an unfounded
prejudice, and to side with the wrongfully oppressed.

I quoted scripture to prove that Christ was the corner stone, on
which the whole building securely rests—and that Peter is the rock of

the foundation, deriving whatever strength it has thus exhibited from
Christ. There is no contradiction in this. I am compelled to follow the

zigzag course of my friend. The reader of the printed controversy will

be at no loss to bring together the diverging rays of evidence and to find

my answers to objections, where they may be, apparently out of place.

There is no distinction of persons in Syriac. In Greek it is once
TThrpo;, and again Tnn-p'ji—but this change of gender is merely to

avoid a repetition of the same word in the same sentence. This is

reason sufficient, to account for the difference. I give my friend thanks

for proving that Peter was not Satan. It is the correct reading, and
therefore, I agree with his interpretation of the text; when Christ says

to Peter, " get thee behind me Satan," that is you, who differ from
me on this particular subject. This text has been much abused.

Again : Peter did think, that he loved .Tesus more than the rest, and
Christ knew that he did. Do you remember, my friends, the scene

which took place shortly before the Savior suffered 1 When he told his

apostles, with a holy melancholy on his sacred heart, that one of them
would betray him—that the shepherd should be stricken, and the sheep

dispersed 1 Ah ! is there not something in the noble hearted enthusi-

asm of Peter, which is at once the cause of his offence and its pallia-

tion ? " Although all shall be scandalized in thee, yet not I." This

proves an impulsiveness, an ardor, and a strength of attachment to the

person of Christ, which Peter, too confidently it may be, but yet sin-

cerely, believed to be greater than the other disciples felt for their di-

vine master.

Jesus knew this, but he warns him not to be presumptuous. " Amen,
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I say to thee, to-day, even in this night, before the cock crow twice,
thou shaltdeny me thrice," Mark xiv. 30. From this, and other texts,
Peter's ardor, and the Savior's knowledge of his confidence in his own
steadfastness are perfectly plain. Why, then, deny them both T

1 quoted the vulgate, not through ignorance of Greek, on which I
have shewn as much knowledge as my friend; but not to boast of a
little learning on the words, TIku-.v Tiulm. The Greek, the Latin, and the
English, as verbal criticism is necessary to elucidate the meaning of
the text, are by a singular coincidence, in this case, equally ambigu-
ous. How can an unlettered Protestant understand the text?
The popes do not claim to be lords, spiritual, and temporal. But

very few of them exercised any temporal power beyond the limits of
their own principality, where ihey rule, as Gibbon told you, by the
voice of a free people whom they have redeemed from slavery. Their
throne is established in the affections of their people, who, with rea-
son, prefer their pontiff's miW sway to kingly usurpation—the crosier,
to the sceptre. The popee have never taken the title of kings of Rome.

I can shew from Waddington and Southey, both Protestant histori-
ans of the church, that through centuries of darkness and doubt and
civil commotion, while th-e Turk was ravaging the southern regions of
Europe and the northern hordes were pouring down in swarms from
their ice-bound regions, desolating the blooming fields, and destroying
all that was useful and beautiful of the works of civilization, the pope
was the only savior of Europe, from their barbarian ravages. He
gave to science and to letters the only refuge which could then have
availed them—the refuge of an altar—and the now calumniated monks
who reproduced in more auspicious times, the intellectual ray. They
handed us the works of the sages, and heroes, the poets, historians
and oratorS of Greece and Rome across the isthmus of the " dark ages"
60 called. They preserved for us a better gift—the Bible.

Benefits conferred by the church.—" Ytt should we be very unjust to the Roman
Catholic church, if we bhould allow it to be supposed, that she opened no recep-
tacles, for the nurture of true excellence; that in her general Institutions, espe-
cially in her earlier age, she has overlooked the moral necessities of man—the
truth is far otherwise. We have repeatedly observed, how commonly, in seasons
of barbarism, religion was employed in supplying the defects of civil government
aad diffusing consolation and security. 'Jhe 7Vuce of God mitigated the fuiy
of private warfare, by limiting the hours of vengeance, and interposing a space
for the operation ofjustice and humanity. The name of the church was associated
with peace; and it was a prouder position, than when she trampled on the necks
of kings, (what she never did by the bye as I shall prove.) The emancipation of
the .Serfs was another cause, equally sacred, in which her exertions were rc-
peatetlly emnloy.-d. In her jnlerference in the concerns of monarchs and nations,
she frequently appeiired as (he advocate of the weak, and the adversary of arbi- .

trary power. Kven the much abused law of Asylum served through a long pe-
rioff, as a check an b;u-onial oppression, ralher than an encouragement to crime.
The duty of charity, during the better ages of the church, was by no meant

neglected by the secular clergy, while it was the practice and office of the mo-
nastic establishments. And even the discipline, so strictly inculcaterl by the
earlier prelates, however arbitrary in its exercise, and pernicious in its ahime,
was not unprofitabl*) in arresting the first steps, and restraining the < arliest dis-
positions to sin. Confession and penance, and the awful censures of the church,
when dispensed with discrctiun, must have been potent instruments for the im-
provement of uncivilized •ociety." Waddington'g Church Hist, iingc SAG, New
York edit. 1B35.

^
' ^

We now come to the word Kkk^oc (cleros,) which tho gentleman
says means lot and not clergy. Lot does mean the whole people of

14
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God—clernry and laity. Now if (lie apostle could not lord it over the

v.'hole |)eople, he could iiotlord it over the clergy. Tlie pope does not lord

it over the consciences of eitlier clergy or laity—he believes as they do.

'J'he apostles sent Peter and John to Samaria. Peter and John
probably oflered themselves for the early mission—Peter, to whom
God had given superior power—and John, who had leaned on the bo-

som of Jesus at supper—both pre-eminent apostles, to confirm the peo-
ple of Samaria.
No man can read the New Testament attentively without seeing, at

almost every page, the evidence of Peter's divinely appointed and ac-

knowledged primacy ; or the history of the church, without every
where discovering the primacy of his successors. Not one council

has been received that the pope did not approve. His approbation is

in the last resort, the only certain test of a council's orthodoxy.

Peter spoke first in the council at Jerusalem. Peter was justly re-

primanded by Paul. The very fact of Paul mentioning his boldness
on tills occasion, confirms the fact of Peter's supremacy. So did Ire-

naeus remonstrate with pope Victor in tlie controversy of the Quarto-
decimans—about the time of observing the Easter—and the pope's
sentiments prevailed—although Irenanis' dissuasive did good. So did

the controversy about re-baptization terminate between St. Cyprian
and the popes Cornelius and Stephen. The popes' decision was every
where received.

Now Paul himself did the same for which he blamed Peter. He
knew and prized the freedom with which Christ had made him free,

yet he says, " If meat scandalize my brother, I will not eat it forever."

He vainly persists in saying there is no good ground for asserting that

Peter was ever in Rome, after all the proof I have adduced. Here is

Robinson's Calrnet, a Protestant dictionary of the Bible, a standard work
in Protestant libraries. Calraet was a Roman Cuthoiic. He was a prodigy

of learning and ancient literature—and Robinson, a Protestant divine,

thought he could not furnish a better gift to the public than this book.
" II the reader wishes to see the evidence from antiquity, on which Peter's

having been at Rome rests, he will find it fully set forth by Lardner, who con-
cludes his inquiry as follows : This is the general, uncontradicted, disinterest-

ed testimony of ancient writers in the several parts of the world, Greeks, Lat-

ins, Syrians. As our Lord's prediction concerning the death of Peter, is record-
ed in one of the four Gospels, it is very likely that christians would observe the
accomplishment of it, which must have been in some place. And about this

place, there is no diflerence among christian writers of ancient times. Never
any other place was named besides Rome; nor did any other city, ever glory in

the martyrdom of Peter. It is not for our honor, nor for our interests, either

8S christians or Protestants, to deny the truth of events ascertained by early and
.well attested tradition. If any make an ill use (as /le calls it) of such facts, we
are not accountable for it. We are not, from a dread of such abuses, to over-
throw the credit of all history, the consequence of which would be fatal.'' Rob-
inson's Calinet,p. 74L
The gentleman has said that not one voice has attested the fact of

the succession of the Roman see for a thousand years. I have quoted

Eusebius, a Greek father of the fourth century, translated by a Pro-

testant minister, a splendid work. Here is a list of 29 bishops who
sat in the chair of St. Peter, all of whom he names in the body of the

work; also the succession in the churches of Jerusalem, Antioch,

Rome, Laodicea, &c.
Of St. Peter.

(Siiuon Magus) " entering the city of Rome, by the co-operation of that ma-
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lig;nant spirit which had fixed its seat there, his attempts v.tresoon so far suc-

cessful, as to be honored as a god, with the erection of a statue by the inhabitants

of that city. This, however, did not continue long'; for iiiiuiediately under the

reign of Claudius, by the benign and gracious providence of God, Peter, that

powerful and great apostle, wlio, by his courage took the lead of all the rest, was
conducted to Home against this pest of mankind. He, like a noble commander
of God, fortified with divine armor, bore the precious merchandise of the re-

vealed light from the East to those in the West, announcing the liglit itself,

and salutary docrine of the soul, the proclamation of the kingdom'of God."

—

Book 11. chap. 14, page 64.

Of Linus.
"After the martyrdom of Paul and Peter, Linus was the first that received tlie

episcopate at Rome."—Book III. chap. 2, page 82.

An.\ci.etus.
"After Vespasian liad reigned about ten years, he was succeeded by his son

Titus; in the second year of whose reign, Linus, bishop of the church of Rome,
who had held the olBce about twelve years, transferrecl it to Auacletus."—Chap.
13, page 100.

Clement.
" In the twelfth year of the same reign, (Domitian's,) after Anacletus had

been bishop of Rome twelve years, he was succeeded by Clement."—Chap. 15,

page 100.

EUARESTUS.
" In the third year of the above mentioned reign (Trajan's,) Clement, bishop

of Rome, committed the episcopal charge to Euarestus."—Chap. 34, page 120.
Alex.\nder.

" About the twelfth )-ear of the reign of Trajan, after Euarestus had
completed the eighth year as bishop of Rome, he was succeeded in the episcopal
office by Alexander."—Hook TV. chap. 1, page 128.

XVSTUS.
" But in the year of the same (Adrian's) reign, Alexander, bishop of Rome,

died, having completed the tenth year of his mmistrations. X^'stus was his suc-

cessor."—Cnap. 4, page 130.

Telespiiorus and Hyginus.
" In the first year of this (Antonine's) reign, and in the eleventh year of his

episcopate, Telesphorus departed this life, and was succeeded in the charge of
the Roman church by Hygmus."—Chap. 10, page 137.

Pius.
" But Hyginus dying after the fourth year of his ofCce, Pius received the

episcopate."—Chap. 11, page 138.

Amcetus.
"And Pius dying at Rome in the fifteenth year of his episcopate, the church

there was govtmeo by Anicctus."—Ibid, page 138.

SoTER.
" It was in the eighth year of the above mentioned reign, viz. that of Verus,

that Anicetus, who held the episcopate of Rome for eleven years, was succeeded
by Sotcr."—Chap. 19, page 156.

Kr.EUTIIERUS.
" Soter, bi»hop of Rome, died after having held the episcopate eight years. Ha

was succeeded by Elcutherus, the twelfth in order from the apostles."—Book V.
Prelim, page 168.

Victor.
" In the tenth vear of the reign of Commodu<>, Eleutherus. who had held the

episcopate for thirteen years, was succeeded by Victor."—Chap. 22, page 206.

Zepiivrinus.
"But after this author (Victor,) had superintended the church, Zephyrinus was

appointed his successor about the ninth year of the reign of Severus."—Chop.
28, page 214.

rAI.I.ISTins AM) Urhanus.
" In the first year o( the latter CAntoniiic's nign,) Zephyrinus the bishop of

Rome, departed this life, after having charge of the church eighteen year*. He
was succeeded in the episcopate by Cullitttiui, who sunrired bim fiva years, and
left the church to Urbaous.—Chap. 21, pag* 242.
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PoNTlANUS.
" Whilst this was the state of tliiiij^s, Urban, wlio had been bishop of Rome

eight years, was succeeded by Poiitiniius."—Cliaj). 23, page 243.

Anteuos anp Fabianus.
"Gordian succeeded Maximus in the sovereignty of Rome, when Pontianus

who had held the episcopate six years, was succeeded by Anteros in the church
of Rome; he also is succeeded by f'abianus."—Chap. 29, page 248.

Cornelius.
" Decius .... raised a persecution against the church, in which Fabianus

juffered martyrdom, and was succeeded as bishop of Rome by Cornelius."

—

Chap. 39, page 254.

Lucius and Stephen,
"After Cornelius had held the episcoijal office at Rome about three years, he

was succeeded by Lucius, but the latter did not hold the office quite eight
months, when dying he transferred it to Stephen."—Book VIL chap. 2, page

Stephen and Xystus IL
" But after Stephen had held tlie episcopal office two years, he was succeeded

by Xystus."—Chap. 5, page 273,

DlONYSIUS.
" Xystus had been bishop of Rome eleven jears, when he was succeeded by

Dionysius."—Chap. 27, page 302.
Felix.

" Dionysius, who had been bishop of Rome for nine years, was succeeded by
Felix."—Chap. 30, page 308.

EUTYCHIANUS, CAIUS, AND MARCFXLT?IUS.
" At this time Felix, having held the episco|)ate at Rome five years, was suc-

ceeded by Eutychianus, and he did not hold the office quite ten months, when he
left his place to be occupied by Caius of our own day. Caius, also, presided
about fifteen years, when he was succeeded by Marcellinus."—Chap. 32, page 310.

MlLTIADES.
" Constantine Augustus, to Miltiades bishop of Rome."—Book X. chap. 5.

page 429.

I need only refer to what I have read from this authentic historian

for splendid and indisputable proof. Here is the succession equally

plain in all the churches, but longest in Rome. Thence it has been
faithfully noticed, and regularly perpetuated in an uninterrupted chain

of pontiffs down to the present chief pastor, auspiciously presiding

over all the church.

Now, my friend, in the name of God what is to become of this con-

troversy, when testimony like this is overlooked 1 And to close the

testimony of Eusebius who has embodied that of the preceding ages,

so as to leave no doubt, that the same identical doctrines, the present

organization, orders and sacraments of the Catholic church were those

of the first ages of Christianity, and heresy too the same then that it now
is. I crave your attention for one of the most instructive chapters

that could possibly be read on a subject of such absorbing interest to

the Christian.

OJ" JVovatus, his manners and habits, and his liercsy.

About this time appeared ISiovatus (i\ovatian) a presbyter of the church of
Rome, and a man elevated with haughtiness agaim-t these (tiiat had fallen), as if

there was no room for theni to hope salvation, not even, if they performed every

thing for a genuine and pure confession. He thus became the leader of the pe-

culiar heresy of those who, in the pomp of their imaginations, called themselves
Cathari. A ver}' large counrii beiug hold on account of this, at which sixty in-

deed of the bishops, but a still greater number of presbyters and deacons were
present ; the pastors of the reniainiiig [)rovincfs, accordmg to their places, deli-

berated separately what should be done: this decree was passed by all; "That
Novatus, indeed, and those who so arrogantly united with him, and those that

bad determined to adoptee uncharitable and most inhuman opinion of the man,
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these they considered among those that vrere alienated from the church; but

that brethren who had incurred any calamity, should be treated and healed with

the remedies of repentance."

There are also epistles of Cornelius, bishop of Rome, addressed to Fabius, bi-

shop of Antioch, which show the transactions of the council of Rome, as also,

the opinions of all those in Ital3- and Africa, and the regions there. Others there

are also written in the Roman tongue, from Cyprian, and the bishops with him in

Africa. In these, it is shewn that they also "agree in the necessity of relieving

those who had fallen under severe temptations, and also in the propriety of ex-

communicating the author of the heresy, and all that were of his party. To
these is attached also an epistle from Cornelius on the decrees of the council,

besides others on the deeds of Novatus, from which we may add extracts, that

those who read the present work may know the circumstances respecting him.

What kind of a character IVovatus was, Cornelius informs Fabius, writing as fol-

lows: " But that you may know, savs he, how this singular man, who formerly

aspired to the episcopate, and secretly concealed within himself this precipitate

ambition, making use of those confessors that adhered to him from the beginning
as a cloak for his own folly, I will proceed to relate: Maximus, a presbyter of

our church, and Urbanus, twice obtained the highest reputation for their con-

fessions. Sidonius also, and Celerinus, a man who, by the mercy of God, bore
every kind of torture in the most heroic manner, and, by the firmness of his own
faith strengthened the weakness of the flesh, completely worsted the adversarj-.

These men, therefore, as they knew him, and had w'ell sounded his artifice and
duplicity, as also his perjuries and falsehoods, his dissocial and savage character,

returned to the holy church, and announced ail his devices and wickedness, which
he had for a long time dissembled within himself, and this too in the presence of
many bishops; and the same also, in the presence of many presbyters, and a
great number of laymen, at the same time lamenting and sorrowing that they
had been seduced, and had nbandoned the church for a short time, through the

agency of that artful and malicious beast." After a little, he further says ; We
have seen, beloved brotlier, within a short time, an extraordinary conversion and
change in him. For this most illustrious man, and he who affirmed with the most
dreadful oaths, that he never aspired to the episcopate, has suddenly appeared a
bishop, as thrown among us by some machine. For this dogmatist, this (pre-

tended) champion of ecclesiastical discipline, when he attempted to seize and
usurp the episcopate not given him from above, selected two desperate characters
as his associates, to send them to some small, and that the smallest, part of Italy,

and from thence, by some fictitious pl<a, to impose upon three bishops there, men
altogether ignorant and siiii|)le, afiirmiiig and declaring, that it was necessary for

them to come to Rome in all haste, that all the dissension which had there aris-

en might be removid through their mediation, in conjunction with the other bi-

shopM. When these mm had cuine, being as before observed, but simple and
plain in discerning the artifices and villany of the wicked, and when shut up
with men of the same stamp with himself, at the tenth hour, when heated wiln
wine and surfeiting, they t'orred them by a kind of shadowy and empty imposi-
tion of hands, to confer the cpir^copate upon him, and which, though by no means
suited to him, he claims by fraud and treachery. One of these, not long after, re-

turned to his church, mourning and confessing his error, with ivhoin also we com-
muned as a layman, as all the people present interceded for him, and wc sent suc-
cessors to the other bishops, ordaining them in the place where they were. This
assertcr of tin; gospel then did not know that there should be but one bishop in

a catholic church.* {" xxUKixt, txxKyinay

• Thn word rnlholir, in its Greek etymology, mrnns univrrsol, on wc liavo somctimos ex-
plnin<!>l it ill ihia Irnndntioii. It in npfilifd lu l)in Clirinlinii, on u universul cliurrh, nnrlly
to rii<tinKui>h it from tlm niiciviil rhurrli of tlic Jcwii, wliicli wan hmitcd, purllal, niiu par-
linilnr in ila <liirttiii>fi, milijiTiii iiml country. The ('liri»tinn in almi riillcil n univrmal or
rnlholir rliiirnh. l>rinii«o it mniit in rrjjnrd to dorlrinn lioUl qttoil frmper, qnod vbiqur, quod
ab omnihut. In tliin Intlir vii'W, wliirh it Kliould lin wi'll obnnrved i^ tlic oriciiinl npphra-
tiiin. It i« »y"onymoin Willi orlhodoi. 'i'liis in cvidrnt, from the fiiit that our aullinr npplins
it to (JiflTi'ri'nt cliiirrlic» in olliir pnri.i of Ilia liimory. And in llic |ir<)ieiil inBliinrp ili« ox-
prcmion \% (rniiernl. a tatlmHr churrh. Il in in n nenne nlliod to linn nl«o. Ihni we nro, no
doubt, to uniji'rulitnd llin till>< of our );en»rnl, (catholic) fjiimlen, in tin! New TrHtamcnt.
Tlicy nrc catholic, lierouiin m rnnmnunl to llio dor.trini'ii of llir rliiirch in nil reii|K'ri», Ihcy
liavc l)cnn also univtmnlly received. In lliii onic, tlio term is nliio aynonymoui with can-
onicat.
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In whirh, however, he well knew, (for how could he be ignorant ?) that there
were forty-six presbyters, seven deacons, seven sub-deacons, forty-two acoluthi

(clerks,) exorcists, readers, and janitors, in all fifty-two ; widows, with the afflicted

and needy, more than fifteen-hundred; all which the goodness and love of (iod
doth support and nourish. But neither this great number, so necessary in the

church, nor those that by the providence of God were wealthy and opulent, tog-e-

ther with the innumerable multitude of the people, were able to recall him and
turn him (roni such a desperate and presumptuous course." And again, after these,

he subjoins the following: " Now let us also tell by what means and conduct he
had the assurance to claim the e))iscopate. Whether, indeed, it was because he
was engag-ed in the church from the beginning, and endured man}- condicts for her,

and encountered many and great dangers in the cause of true religion? None of all

this. To him, indeed, the authorand instigator of his faith was Satan, who enter-

ed into and dwelt in him a long time. Who, aided by the exorcists, when attacked
with an obstinate disease, and being supposed at the point of death, was baptised

by aspersion, in the bed on which he lay ; if, indeed, it be proper to say that one like

him did receive baptism. I5ut neither w hen he recovered from disease, did he par-

take of other things, which the rules of the church prescribed as a duty, nor washe
sealed (in confirmation) by the bishop. But as he did not obtain this, liow could he
obtain the Holy Spirit ?" And again, soon after, he says: " He denied he was a

presbyter, through cowardice and the love of life, in the time of persecution. For
when requested and exhorted by the deacons, that he should go forth from his re-

treat, in which he had imprisoned himself, and should come to tlic relief ofthe bre-

thren, as far as was proper and in the power ofa presbyter to assist brethren requir-

ing relief, he was so far from yielding to an}' exhortation of the deacons, that he
went away offended and left them. For he said that he wished to be a presbyter no
longer, for he was an admirer of a different philosophy." After this, he add*
another deed, the worst of all the man's absurdities, thus : " For having made
the oblation, and distributed a part to each one, whilst giving this, he compels the

unhappy men to swear instead of blessing ; holding the hands of the one receiv-

ing, with both his own, and not letting them go until he had sworn in these words,
for I shall repeat the very words: ' Swear to me, by the body and blood of our
Savior, Jesus Christ, that you will never desert me, nor turn to Cornelius.'

And the unliappy man is then not snflered to taste until he had first cursed him-
self; and instead of saying Amen, after he had taken the bread, he says, 'I will

no longer return to Cornelius." And, after other matters, he again proceeds, as

follows :
" Now,3'ou must know, that he is stripped and abandoned, the brethren

leaving him every day and returning to the church. He was also excommunicat-
ed by Moses, that blessed witness, who but lately endured a glorious and wonder-
ful martyrdom, and who, whilst yet among the living, seeing the audacity and
the folly of the man, excluded him from the communion, together with the

five presbyters that had cut themselves off from the church." At the close ofthe

epistle, he gives a list of the bishops who had come to Rome, and had discarded
the incorrigible disposition of Novatus; at the same time adding the names, to-

gether wit!) the churches governed by each. He also mentioned those that were
not present at Rome, but who, by letter, assented to the decision of the former,

adding also the names and the ))articular cities whence each one had written.

Such is the account written by Cornelius to Fabius bishop of Antioch.—From
pages 263-4-5-6-7 of Eusebius' Eccles. Hist, transl. by Rev. C. F. Cruse, Boole

vi. chap. 43.—[Time expired.]

Halfpast U,Jl.M.
Mr. Campbeli, rises

—

I have some respect, my friends, not only to the audience who hear,

but to those who may read this discussion ; and, therefore, I wish my
argument to be as continuous and unbroken as possible. I could, indeed,

wish that my ingenious and eloquent opponent would reply to my
speeches in regular sequence, and thus give more of system and tenacity

to our debate. Before I trace his zigzag course, I wish to add to my last

speech a few kindred considerations. While it behooves him to prove

that Peter was first bishop of Rome, I am gratuitously in display ofmy
resources, as the advocate of Protestantism, rather spontaneously prov-
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ing a negative, or showing that Peter never was bishop of Rome. Two
considerations may be added to my remarks on this head: 1st. The
special commission, which he had to- the Jews as Paul had to the

Gentiles, precludes the idea of his here devoting himself to any por-

tion of the flentile world. The "ministry of the circumcision" was
committed to him, and therefore not the Roman capital; but rather the

Syrian capital or Jerusalem should have been the place of his location.

2d. His commission, as apostle, precludes the idea of his being sta-

tioned as bishop at any one place. You cannot place Peter as bishop

of Rome, any more than you can make the president of the United

States mayor of Cincinnati. The duties of these officers are not more
incompatible than the duties of an apostle and a resident bishop. What
are the duties of the bishop's chair 1 Are they not to watch over a

particular diocese? What docs the apostles' commission say ? "Go
ye into all ike world, and announce tiie glad tidings to the whole crea-

tion." It would be as easy to prove that the bishop of London may
be vicar of Bray, or curate of St. Ives, as that Peter was, or could be,

bishop of Rome. These two considerations deserve the attention of

my friend, and I hope that he will not pass them too in silence.

That every important office, essential to the government of any com-
munity, must have a place clearly specific in the constitution is scarce-

ly necessary to prove; yet, as my opponent seems to slur over this

matter, I shall read a sentence or two of the Constitution of the United

States, to show that in tlie estimation of its framers, it was necessary

to have a distinct assertion ofthe office and power of the president.

Art. II. Sect. 1. The executive power shall lie vested in a ('resident of the

United Stateii of America. He shall hold his olVice during tl;e term of four

year?, and, together with the Vice President, chosen for the same term as fol-

lows:
Sect. 2. " Each state shall appoint.in such manner as the legislature there-

of may direct, a number of electors, equal to the whole number of senators and
reprenentatives to which the state may be (iitilled in the conojress; but no senator

or r<-pre9ent;itive, or person holding any olVice of trust or profit under the Unit-

ed States, shall be appointed an flcctor." 77ie .American's Guide, p. 20.

Now the head of the christian church was, at least, as wise as the

convention which framed tliis instrument, foreseeing all the difficulties

ofthe church in all time, and as he was determined to make all things

plain, and certainly he was as capable as they to reveal and express

liis own will, had he resolved to build his church on the shoulder of

St. Peter, he would have unequivocally expressed it. lie would have
defined the office, appointed the first officer, and legislated the mode
of election. The practice of electing popes in the church of Rome is

a candid acknowledgment that there is no law in the case: for tiiey

have had very different modes at diffieront p(;riods of their history.

What would we Americans say, if every few years a new mode should
be adopted, without regard to the constitution] Would they submit
to such a chief magistrate 1

The gentleman proceeded to read and reiterate his remarks on two
passages of scripture, often before us: he objects to my criticism on
the last chapter of John. His last remarks enable me to give it a

more ihoroiigh exposition. He says my construction "requires the

ncciisalivr for llirsr.''^ I say, with more ofthe philosophy of hinguage,

his conslruclinii requires the nominative. Tlie question would have
hern plainly this :

" Do you love, me more than these love me." riAnoi',

it is true, always requires the genitive; i)ut the whole construction of
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the sentence would have been chanjred, if these were to be the nomina-
tive to the verb here understood. My construction is critically correct

as the sentence now reads, but it will not bear his construction. But
there is yet another great assumption in the quotation of this passage

on which I have not yet emphasized. He says, ''feed my sheep''' means,
feed my pastors, and

^^
feed my Iambs'^ means, feed my Jlock. Mark the

assumption, that sheep signifies pastors, and lambs the people ! Where
does he find authority for this? If "sA«/)" any where else signified

*' c/er/;:y," and "lambs" laity, there would be some plausibility in it;

but with the absence of such usage it is supremely whimsical and
arbitrary ; and yet the point of this passage rests upon the assumption
of sheep for clergy. So far he presses it into his service, for that

bishops are to feed the flock is not disputed, but that one of them is

before the others is the question in debate.

The gentleman, on Saturday, called my interpretation of this pas-

sage a fish story ; this mode of treating so holy an institution, so

solemn a matter, is not in the true dignity of the subject, nor of the

occasion ; nor is it very respectful to the great personage on whose
words we comment ; but the audience have not met it with a laugh, and
therefore I presume they felt the incongruity. In the same style are

the morning's remarks on the bones, &c. but the bishop might remem-
ber there was more in the premises than the spoils of a single meal

;

there were many fish and all the apparatus before them, but no one
would interpret the words of the question in that style on any other

occasion. It was sustenance in general, and not a particular meal,

concerning which the Savior spoke.

The gentleman suggests that, in the 1st chap, of John, Christ in his

first interview with Peter changes his name to Cephas ; and he as-

sumes " that it was that he might afterwards make him the rock of

his church !" It was a very common thing in the history of the patri-

archs and Jews to change names. Thus we find from the beginning
of their history, various instances of this: " Sarai" is changed into

Sarah; " Abram" into Jbraham,- "Jacob" into Israel. Two of the

apostles were called " Boanerges" soyjs of Thunder ; but that did not

convert them into thunder ; neither did the name Cephas convert Peter

into a stone. If I were to give a reason for the addition to Peter's

name, (but it was neither change nor addition, rigbtly considered,) I

would say that it was most probably occasioned by the fact, that Daniel
spoke of the kingdom of the Messiah under the figure of « stone cut

out of the mountain. With an eye probably to this kingdom of the

stone, (as Peter was the first convert,) his name is improved by being
translated into Syriac ; for after all, it is rather a translation oi' Petros

than an addition to it! He was, however, the beginning of this new
spiritual edifice, and a foundation stone; but only one among many.
This kingdom of the stone, it is foretold by Daniel, was to com-

mence in the days of the Cesars : but it was to become the kingdom
of the mountain. It was, indeed, to become a great mountain, and fill

the whole earth. This building is composed of a succession of foun-

dations, provided only that all the popes are successors of Peter, in

virtue of his being the rock. To have this whole building at the

foundation, or to be always laying new foundations in every election

of a pope is rather a singular idea, which grows out of the extravagance

of the Romish assumption.
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The bishop observes that a headless trunk is worth nothing, and

would seem to think that our argument on that subject leaves the

church without a head. Has the church no other head than the pope?

Of whatever church the pope is head, that church is the body of the

pope: And is it Christ's body tool The Romanists are the body of

the bishop's church—cut the head olF that body, or annul the pope's

assumption and you destroy its organization. The gentleman rightly

appreciates my argument: he feels that it makes the church of Rome
a headless trunk: but the mistake is in supposing that this annihila-

tion of the pretension annuls the church of Christ. Jesus Christ is in-

dependent of the pope. He is head ; and the saints of all ages are the

component parts of his spiritual, his mystical body.

The gentleman's allusion to the Higli Priest was peculiarly unfor-

tunate. There never was but one high priest at a time : one in hea-

ven and one on earth is without a single hint or allusion in the Bible.

We cannot now descant upon such an incongruity.

The word 'i^uc (Hierus) priest, occurs not once in the New Testa-

ment, in reference to christian bishops, or deacons. It is only found

once, and that in the apocalyptic style, in all the christian scriptures

:

for the idea of any one officiating on the earth as a sacrificing priest, or

that christian bishops have aught of a priestly character is anti-christ-

ian. But Christ is the anti-type of Aaron. The order of Aaron is ex-

tinct. The order of Melchisidec is the model of the Christian High
Priesthood. Christ is called of God as was Aaron : but he is called

to officiate after the order of Melchisidec. The doctrine of Protestants

is, that their High Priest made one great sacrifice for sin on earth :

and that he offered it in the heavens ; and that by one offering of him-

self, he has perfected the sanctified. " Brethren, consider the high priest

of our profession, .lesus Christ." He ever lives and ever intercedes,

and is able to save to the uttermost all that come by him to God. We,
therefore, need no high priest on earth.

The gentleman has told us too often of his love for America, and his

love for England. If he repeats these declarations so often, we shall

begin to think he loves too much in word, and too little in fact. He
tells you of .30,000 Knglish bayonets employed in defence of the pa-

pacy. And what of this] England is the cradle of all political free-

dom. Our notions of free government were all promulged in English

books, and taught in Englisii schools before they were imported here.

We have, indeed practised upon the science of free government more
than our mother country. But as in America, we tolerate all religions :

BO the British empire in every country where she has territory or sub-

jects, stipporls and |)rotocts all. England tolerates every thing. She
supports (Catholicism in (-anada, E])iscopacy in England, Presbyteri-

anism in Scotland, and Paganism in the East Indies. Is she not too

free and tolerant fur my opponent, and for many Protestants 1 ! She
takes no part against any religion. The popular doctrine in England

at this monifnt is, that Church and State ought not to be amalgama-

ted, or consociated under the same earthly head. Indeed, she is dis-

posed to follow hir American children very far in this doctrine.

The l)isliop seems to apply to Pel«:r what was common to all the

apostles, "Whatsoever you shall bind on-carth, shall bo bound in

heaven; and whatsoever you shall loose on earth, shall be loosed in

heaven." I remark upon this passage, that when the Messiah gave

k2 16
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the keys to Peter to open the kingdom of heaven to Jews and Gentiles,

he did not appropriate to him the soh^ and exclusive power of binding

and loosing: this power he bestowed on all the apostles. For after

Peter opened the kingdom, they all introduced citizens into it, as well

as he ; and had the same oflicial power ; for as John says, chap. 20

:

he addressed them all—"As my Father hath sent me, so do I send
you ; whose soever sins you remit they are remitted to them, and whose
soever sins you retain they are retained !"—This was spoken, in sub-

stance, repeatedly to them all. It is therefore asserting too much, to

say that Peter alone was gifted with this power. He only used it

first. They always exercised it in its true intent and meaning. I shall

be glad to resume again the regular order.

\Ve have heard much about the bishops of Rome and how they can
be traced back even to Peter, &c., &c. I wish my learned opponent
would confine himself to the proposition in debate, and permit me to

go through with this argument, for succession. Then I will show of

how much value are the traditionary enumerations found in Eusebius,
from whose authors I can make out two or three successions.

The gentleman brings up the erudition of the 4th century. I would
as soon call on people in this room for testimony that the battle of Bun-
ker's hill, or Blenheim was so and so fought—not one of whom lived

at that time; as on persons living in one century to prove what hap-

pened in centuries before they were born. In the fourth century there

is one writer testifies to the succession. What a decisive proof ! Is

there any testimony for the first ttvo hundred years affirming this suc-

cession 1 I affirm that there is not. All the tradition on earth fails

just in this radical and essential point!

Again : tradition is wholly silent on the election of the first popes.

No one pretends to tell how Peter and Linus and Clement were in-

vested with the office. Tradition is even in the hands of Catholics

ashamed to depose any thing upon this point. We all know how to

dispose of tradition three hundred years too late, in other matters; and
I think to the matter of fact people of this generation, it must appear
preposterous to prove an event by those who lived one, two, and three

hundred years after.

Irenaeus was introduced as a witness of Peter's having been bishop

of Rome : but Irenaeus does not say so on his own responsibility : for

he lived at the close of the second century. With him it was only
hear-say. Again, his testimony of the church of Rome, having been
planted by Paul and Peter is certainly false; and his saying that Poly-
carp was appointed bishop of Smyrna by the apostles, greatly weakens
his traditionary statements concerning the Roman see : for Polycarp
must have been ordained in the year 97, as he died in the year 147,

having been 50 years bishop of Smyrna. Consequently it was impos-
sible he could have been ordained by the apostles : but of this again.

While my opponent speaks so fluently of early fathers, and of the

short interval of two or three hundred years from Christ, he seems to

forget how long a hundred years is, and how few know much about
the events that happened a hundred years ago. Even now, in this age
of books and printing, and steam presses, and steam-boats, and rail-

roads, and general reading, how few of us could accurately, from me-
mory relate the history of the American Revolution ! And yet the gen-
tleman talks about the opportunities of a person to ascertain these his-
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toric faqts, one or two hundred years after they occurred, from tradition

too, in an age when all these facilities which we enjoy were unknown.
Is not this tradition a very loose and uncertain witness ?—[Timo
expired.]

Twelve o'clock, M.

Bishop Pi/rcell rises

—

Irenaeus lived in the second- century. He was a disciple of Poly-
carp, who was a disciple of John the evangelist. Irenajus, was bish-

op of Lyons in France. The chain of testimony consists of three links.

John the evangelist, Polj'carp of Smyrna, Irenaeus of Lyons. John
told Polycarp what Jesus did—Polycarp told Irenaeus what John had
told him, and Irenaeus bears testimony here. This edition was pub-
lished by a Protestant divine, named Nich : Gallaius. It is dedicated to

Grindalus, bishop of London ; and as I do not like to advance any thing
merely on Catholic testimony, I prefer the Protestant to the Catholic
edition of this father's works. Irenaeus distinctly says :

" Since it

would be very long to enumerate in this volume the succession of bish-

ops in all the churches, by appealing to the tradition of a church the

GREATEST AND MOST ANCIENT AND KNOWN TO ALL, which WaS fouud-
ed and established at Rome, by the two most glorious apostles, Peter
and Paul ; a tradition which she has from the apostles, and the faith

which she announces to men, and which comes down to us through
the succession of bishops, we confound all tliose who in any way,
either through evil self complacency or vain glory, or blindness and
perversity gather otherwise than is meet. For with this church, on
account of her more powerful principality, it is necessary that
EVERY CHURCH AGREE, that is the faithful who are on all sides, in

which church, the tradition of the apostles has been preserved by the

faithful who are on all sides." Iren. lib. in. chap. 3, (adversus haere-

ses.)

Eusebius, has preserved for us a letter, written by the martyrs who
suffered in Gaul, in the 19th year of Antonius Verus, and who were
charged by the Pagans, as they say in their address to their fellow-

citizens in Phrygia, "with feasts ofThyestes, {loho ale pari of hia

own son,) and the incests of 0']dipus, and such crimes as are neither

lawful for us to speak nor to tliink, and such indeed, as we do not be-

lieve were committed." In this document the martyrs commend Ire-

naeus, then a presbyter of the churcli of Lyons, to pope Elcutherus,

whom Irenaeus appealed to on the subject of the Quarto-deciman con-

troversy. I have this letter here in Greek. It may perhaps have
more authority if I read the original.

Thus do we perceive that Eleulherus was styled "father and bishop
of Rome," by these illustrious confessors of Jesus Christ, and his

favor invoked in behalf of their brother.

In book III. chap. ?>, (the title of this chapter is, of the apostolic

tradition, or the siiccession of bishops in the churches from the apos-

tles.) "These blessed apostles (Pelcr and Paul) founding and insti-

tuting the church, delivered the care of administfritig it to Linus, of

whom Paul makes mention in liis epistle to Timothy. To him suc-

ceeded Aniiclolns, aftor whom (Jlemcnt obtains tin; episcopacy, in

the third place from the apostles, who had seen and conferred witli tlio

apostles, who had heard their preaching sounding in his ears, and had
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with his own eyes beheld their traditions. Nor was he the only one

—

there were many more yet livintr who had been taught by the apostles.

Under this Clement, when no inconsiderable discussion occurred
amono; the brethren at Corinth, the churcli of Rome addressed to them
most forcible letters, gathering them together in peace, repairing their

failh, and announcing (o thetu Ihc traditions they had recently receiv-

ed from the apostles. To Clement succeeded Euaristus, and to Euaris-
tus, Alexander; next was Sextus, sixth from the apostles, and after

him Telesphorus, who also endured a most glorious martyrdom ; then

Hyginus, afterwards Pius, and after him again Anicetus. But when
Soter had succeeded Anicetus, now in the twelfth place from the apos-

tles, Eleutherus hath the episcopate." There is then the fullest matii-

festation that one and the same vivifying faith has been handed down
in the church and preserved to the present day. I would fain read

the rest of this admirable chapter, but enough—here is the volume to

which all who are anxious for more proof are invited to refer.

Tertullian, a little later says, confounding the heretics of his day

—

"let them produce the origin of their churdics, let them display the

succession of tiieir bishops, so that the first may appear to have been
ordained by an apostolic man, who persevered in their communion."
Lib. de prascrip. He then enumerates the pontiffs from St. Peter, to

his own time in the Roman see, and concludes by the memorable
words, " Let heretics exhibit any thing like this." The evidence

of Eusehius is also before yoif. On this subject I have one remark to

make, which no one in this assembly who sincerely desires to know
the truth, and of such I trust, tlie number is not small, will hear with
indifference. This is, that in the letter of Cornelius, bishop of Rome,
to Fabius, bishop of Antioch concerning Novalus, which is given in

full by Eusebius, and is a faithful exhibition of the doctrines of the

whole church at that early period, there is not a single doctrine or

usage mentioned, wiiich is not taught and observed in the Catholic

church in this very city, at this very hour. Is not this an admirable
proof of the apostolicily of our church 1 The supremacy of the pope
in the supplying of vacant sees, the sacraments of the holy eucharist,

baptism, confirmation, orders, a hierarchy, bishops, priests, deacons,

subdeacons, acolytes, exorcists, readers, porters, or janitors; asylums
for the needy and afflicted—one bishop in a Catholic church ; the

right of excommunication, acquiescence of other bishops, personally

testified or by letter, in the judgment of the bishop of Rome, &c.
&c. &c. In the same letter w-e see heretics pictured to the life, the

errors and evil practices of some modern sectarians described and
strongly reprobated, viz : the forcing of communicants to take an oath

never to quit a church they have joined. This I know to have occur-

red in Maryland, and I presume it is not uncommon.

Three o'clock P. M.
Mr. CA.Mi-nEi.r, rlsps

—

The last half hour of the gentleman was spent in culling antiquity

to find some collateral evidence in attempting to defend the great point

of the succession of pontiffs; and withv/hat success you have all seen.

His sensibility on the present occasion is truly gratifying. His con-

duct here shows that he perceives it to be vital, supremely essential

to his system to make Peterbishop of Rome, and to fix the first twen-
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ty nine links in the apostolic chain. But the barrenness of ancient

history cannot be remedied in the nineteenth century. He brought

forward one fragment of antiquity on the subject ; and it is the only

fragment on which Eusebius himself relies. In truth that fragment,

the" Latin version of Irensus, is the only fragment of antiquity now
extant, or extant in the time of Constantine, from which any thing

can be gleaned on this subject. And he never once says that either

Faul or Peter separately or jointly were bishops of the church of Rome .'

And here again I cannot suppress my astonishment at the choice of

the Romanists :—\Yhy they did not make Faul rather than Peter

bishop of Rome. In the first place he was a bachelor ; and that is

now a most cardinal point : again, he informs us that " he had the care

of all the churches." He says, moreover, that he is not behind the

chief of the apostles. This is rather disrespectful of pope Peter

!

It could be so easily proved, too, that he was once at Rome (though

a prisoner for two full years.) Now, if he did not plant the church

of Rome; he certainly watered it. He labored more abundantly than

all the other apostles. Is it not then ten fold more probable that

Paul ratlier than Peter was bisliop of Rome? But probability will

not do in the case. We must have the strongest evidence : we must
have contemporary testimony : we cannot prove a fact by witnesses

who did not see it. We require the evidence of sense. We should

not believe the records of Christ's actions, even, unless wc received

them from eye and car witnesses. To illustrate the difficulties that

environ my ingenious opponent, I will suppose a case like the one he

has to manage. Suppose that in the year one thousand, a tradition

had been current that a certain bridge over the river Tiber iiad been

built in the time of the apostles, and that Peter laid the corner stone

of the Roman abutment. Some incredulous persons began then to doubt

of the matter, and called upon those who affirmed that Peter laid that

stone to prove it. They go to work. They found very many believ-

ing it in the 10th century : fewer in tlin 9th, fewer in the 8th, fewer

in the 7th, till within 2()() years of thf> time, they find only one person

that affirms I'ailii in it, and with him it is an unwritten tradition. All

record ceases. Tlicrf is a perfect chasm of 200 years without a sin-

gle witness. How shall tluy throw a bridge over this chasm'?

Where is tradition during this i)criod? Is there not one voice 1 Not
ONE. But they say it is onli/ two hundred years ! But according to

all the laws of mind and society, these two hundred years should

have the most witnesses : for, the nearer we approach any true event,

the more numerous art; the vouchers of its reality and authenticity.

Therefore tin; total failure of testimony during that period is fatal to

the credibility of tin; tradition. Hut lliey say, it was traditionary for

two hundred years : but who can prove the traditifinl It is as hard

to prove this tradition as the fact! 'J'o prove th<^ existence of it first,

and then the aulhftnticity of it afterwards, is only rising from the po-

sitive to the Kuprrlativi: difTicully. We can as easily build a iiouse in

the air eighteen stories liigh, leaving out the two basement stories, as

prove the truth of an event 1800 years old, finding a chasm of 200
years in whieh there is not one word about it. The church of Rome
believes many miracles of her own on mere tradition. There is a le-

gend in Ireland to tiiis day, commonly believed, that St. Patrick 1200

years ago literally .'Miihd from that cf)nnlry to Srotland on a millstone.

Now, if wc trace this back we shall find the evidence diminishes
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with every century until you come within two or three centuries of
the time assigned. Then it comes to a solitary individual, who heard
some one say, that he hoard another one say, that such a -one

dreamed so

!

I think it would he well to advert more pointedly to that law of
mind, that the testimony of a fact is always hest and strongest be-
cause of tlie number and opportunity of the witnesses at the time, or
near the time it actually existed. For example, at this day, there are
many biographies of Washington and narratives of the revolutionary
war; some four or five hundred years hence there Vv-ill be but one or
two. This is the established order of things. Genuine evidence
diminishes as we descend from, and increases as we ascend up to the
events, or facts recorded. All history is proof of this. It is a law
of evidence, and a law of the human mind. Therefore, had Peter
been bishop of Rome, we would, as we advanced upwards have found
much more evidence of it than in the third and fourth centuries. But
on the subject of tradition, I will gratify my audience with a few re-

marks from Du Pin : certainly he had no temptation to weaken its au-
thorit)\

" Critirisni is a kind of torch, that lights and conducts us, in the obscure
tracts of antiquity, by making us able to distinjfuish truth from falsehood, his-

tory from fable, and antiquity from novelty. 'Tis by this means, that in our
times we have disengaged ourselves from an infinite number of very common
errors into which our fathers fell for want of examining things by the rules of
true criticism. For 'tis a surprising thing to consider how many spurious books
we find in antiquitj-; nay, even in the first ages of the church. Several reasons
induced men to impose books upon the world, under other men's names.
The first and most general, is, the malice of heretics; who, to give the great-

er reputation to their heresies, composed several books, which they attributed

to persons of great reputation; in which they studiously spread their own er-

rors, that so they might find a better reception, under the protection of these
celebrated names-. And thus the first heretics devised false gospels, false acts,

and false epistles of the apostles, and their disciples: and thus those that came
after them published several spurious books, as if they had been written by or-

thodox authors, that so they might insensibly convey their errors into the minds
of their readers, without their perceiving the cheat.

The second reason that inclined people to favor books under other men's
names, is directly contrary to the first; being occasioned by the indiscreet piety

of some persons, who thought they did the church considerable service in forg-

ing ecclesiastical or profane monuments in favor of religion and the truth. And
this idea prevailed with some ancient christians to forge some testimonies in be-

half of the christian religion, under the name of the Sibyls, JMercvrius Tris-
megistus, and divers others: and likewise induced the Catholics to compose
some books, that they might refute tlie heretics of their own times with the

greatest ease. And lastly: the same motion carried the Catholics so far, as to

inventfalse histories,false miracles, andfalse lives of the saints, to keep up the

piety of thefaithful. . .

The third reason of the forgery of some books, keeps a middle way between
those we have already mentioned; for there have been some persons in the

world, that have been guilty of this imposture, without any other design, than

to divert themselves at the expense of their readers, and to try how nearly they

could imitate the style of other men. Hence it is, that some authors have com-
posed treatises under St. Cyprian's, St. Ambrose's and .S7. Austin's names

—

* * * * * • desiring rather (as the Abbot of Billi says,) to ap-

pear abroad, and be esteemed under other men's names than to continue despis-

ed, and be buried in darkness, by writing in their own. And these are the rea-

sons that may have occasioned tlie forgeryof books; malice, indiscreet piety,

and the humors of men.
But besides these reasons that have advanced this trade of forgery, there are
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seyeral other* that have occasioned the setting- authors' names to several books,
which they never nrit.

'Tis very ill clone to conclude that such a book is spurious, because it pinch-
es us, and afterwards to search for reasons why it may be thought so." [Pj-e-
face, p. 6, 7.

We select only one of all these judicious and Aveighty remarks,
from one of the most learned of Roman Catholics, viz. " that the Cath-
olics themselves have invented false histories, false miracles, and
FALSE LIVES OF THE SAINTS," to promote piety in their own members,
from which I emphatically ask the question : JVhat is an article of
faith worth which isfounded alone upon the traditions of that church?!
I will only add, these are the words of Du Pin, a learned and authen-
tic ecclesiastical historian, whose work is published by the authority
of the learned doctors of the Sorbonnc.

I have, let me now add, strong suspicions of tlio authenticity of
that passage of Irenasus. The Greek original in the first place is

lost: and in the second place the Latin translation was not found for
some hundreds of years afterwards. In the third place, two things
asserted by Irenaeus arc not tnie : 1st, that Peter and Paul founded
the Roman church ; whereas it has been shown by Paul's letter to
the Romans, not to have been the case. 2d. This same Irenaeus says,
that Polycarp was ordained by the apostles, when according to Poly-
carp himself, he was not ordained till the year 97, when all the apos-
tles were dead save John, and there is no document to prove that even
John lived till that time. Thus dispose we of Roman traditions.

The gentleman first introduced this authority which I have in my
hand—an Episcopalian doctor—one of the most learned authors of the
present day, George Waddington—" History of the Church, 1834."
This author enumerates the bishops of Rome; but listen to his own
candid testimony. In his chronological table of eminent men, and of
the principal councils, he says:

" 'l"he succession of tlic earliest Bishops of Rome and the duration of their go-
vornme nt, are involved in inexplicable confus-ion."

But I have here before me the liomanorum Pontifcuni Itidex—

a

chronological index of the Roman pontiffs, prefixed to Eusebius. I
have compared it for tfie first two centuries with I']usebius and some
of the primitive fathers, on whose authority it partially rests, and I can
say with confidence there is no faith can be reposed in it. I find the
authorities on which its assertions rest sometimes obscure, frequently
contradictory, and often at variance with other facts which they assert;
involving the credibility of llie whole story of the successions from
different chairs. There are the following traditions to be collected
from Eusebius and his fathers for only the first five links of this chain :

Ul. Lineage. 2nd. Lineage. 3rd. Lineage. 4lh. Lineage.
1- I'etcr. 1. Linus. 1. I'tter. 1. !'< trr.

2. Limn. 2. Anaclclus. 2. Anncietus. 2. CMcment.
3. Cli.lus. :}. f'leinent. 3. Clement. 3. Linus.
4. Clement. 4. .Sixtus. 4. Alexander. 4. CIctus.
5. Anodetus. 5. Akxandtr. G. Kvaristus. 5. Alexander.

I might argue this Buhjcet for hours and hours, but it is not worth
it. I do not like to imitate my o[>ponent in dilating upon matters,which,
whethertrnr orril-;(',(lon')tafrect the poititsat issue the weight ofa fea-
ther. Hut the display we have now made of tlii: licgiriiiing of siicces-
.sion, arcordiiig to various traditions aiifl statenimts, Ih susceptible of
immediate proof, and shows how vacant and dubioua these oral and
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hearsay traditions are. Is not Waddington justified in saying "/Ai's

matter is involved in inexplicable confusion?'''' and well it is that saving

faith depends not upon such testimony

!

I have said the Romanists have never been uniform in electing their

popes. I can show some six or seven different modes of filling

the chair of Peter, equally approved by the church of different

ages. The chair has often been filled by bribery, by force, by the

bayonet, and by all sorts of violence. It has been filled by men and
boys, and by all sorts of characters. But of this more fully at an-

other time.

The gentleman remarked, on Saturday, that the pope is not infalli-

ble. The question was not about the man, but the pope. I take him
at his word, and will now prove, that neither the present pope nor his

predecessors are successors of Peter; because Peter was infallible,

both in doctrine and in discipline. How, then, can these fallible

gentry—these fallible popes—be successors to Peter, in the capa-

city of officers, when they have not the grace of office,—my opponent
himself being judge 1

I shall now attempt continuously to show, that if even Peter had
been placed by a positive precept in the office of vicar and head of the

church, all the official grace of such an appointment has failed by the

various schisms in the Roman see. The chain has been broken ; for

Roman Catholics themselves admit, at least, twenty-two schisms

;

some count twenty-six. Protestants can find twenty-nine. I have al-

ready shown that the hook and the first link must be better secured,

if not welded; for Peter the hook and first link has not yet been fas-

tened to the right place ; and some of the first links are so entangled

that Eusebius, the pope, and C. Waddington, cannot strengthen them.

And to quote the words of .4. Pope, not the pope, if one link be missing,

" Tenth or ten ihousnadlh breaks the chain alilce."

Ah me ! I am jostled out of my course again ! The mention of

Eusebius reminds me that the bishop has quoted him against the No-
vatians, &c. But what avails the testimony of Eusebius as a sectary?

It is quoting a Jansenist against a Jesuit—a Calvinist against an Ar-
minian—a Romanist against a Protestant. Eusebius speaks as a his-

torian, and he speaks as a sectary; sometimes Jlrian, perhaps, some-
times Trinitarian ; but certainly opposed to Novatus and his party.

It is very hard for a warm partizan, in any case, to state his opponent's
views fairly. I have never yet heard any one oppose Calvinism, or

Arminianism, just precisely as it was. There is some little difference

or other in the most equitable hands, which the opposite party would
not have stated just so ; and we know how often the merits of contro-

versy rests upon these minute matters. Novatus and Cornelius were
both elected bishops of Rome, and a controversy arose on their respec-

tive claims. In the course of the controversy, we learn, that it turned

on these two points :

" That Cornelius admitted (hose who had been fj^uilly rfIdolatry to communion

;

and Novatus taught that the church neither could nor ought to admit those to the

communion that had apostatiz.ed." Du Pin. Vol. I. p. 135.

Novatus was the rival of his friend Cornelius, and he regards him
as an anti-pope ; he is, indeed, called anti-pope 1st. And, at this day,

we cannot tell whether Novatus or Cornelius was the successor of

Peter! So the first schism commenced, and we look for the faithful
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witnesses against Roman assumption from that hour amongst the Re-
monstrants—call them the Novatians, Puritans, or Protestants.
The second schism we shall notice is that between Liberius and

Felix, A. D. 367.
" Constaiitius being enra^^ed against St. Athanasius, as supposing him the cause

of that enniit)- which his brother Constans had against him, Liberius as to this
answered wisely, jou ought not, sir, to make use of bishops to revenge your
quarrels

;
for the hands o( eccltsiastics ought not to be employed, but only to

blesi and to sanctify. At last Constantius threatened him with banishment ; 'I
have already,' says be, ' bid adieu to my brethren at Rome, for the ecclesiastical
laws are to be preferred before n.y living there.' Three days time were given
him to consider of it, and because he did not change his opinion in that time he
was banished two days after to Berea a city of Thrace. Tiie emperor, the em-
press, and the eunuch I'usebiu?, offered him money to bear the expenses of his
journey, but he refused it, and went away cheerfully to the place of his banish-
ment. The clergy of Ronie having lost" their head, took an oath to choose no-
body in the room of Liberius as long as he was alive ; but Constantius. by the
management of Kpictetus bishop of Centumcellar in Italy, procured one Felix a
deacon to be ordained bishop, who was himself also one of them that had sworn
not to choose a bishop in the room of Liberius « * * But Liberius, who had
given proof of so great constancy in time of peace, could not long endure the
tediousness of banishment ; for before he had been two years in it, he suffer-
ed himself to be over persuaded by Deniophilus bishop of that city, ofwhich he
was banished, and did not only subscribe the condemnation of St. Athanasius

;

but he also consented to an heretical confession of faith."

—

Du Pin. Vol. L p. 190.
Now, if we take Liberius for the true pope, we must take an Jrian

head; for it must be acknowledged that he subscribed the heretical
and Arian creed ; and, perhaps, at this time the majority of the Roman
Catholic church were Arian.s ; but that is not the present inquiry.
We shall now read an account of the third schism :

D.VM.ASUS, BISilcr OF R0I\1E.
'' After the death of pope Liberius, which happened in the year 369, the see

of Rome being vacant for some time, by reason of the caljalling of those that pre-
tended to fill it, Dania«us at last was' chosen by the greater part of the clergy
and people, and ordained by the bishops. But on the other side, Ursimis,
or rather Ursicinus, who was his conipetitor for the popedom, got himself
ordained by some othi r bishops in the church of Slcinns. This contest caused
a great division in the city of Rome, and stirre<l up so great a sedition there as
could har<lly be appeased. 'J'he two parties came from words to blows, and
many christians were killed in the churches of Rome upon this quairt 1. The
governor of Rome called Prfrlatus, bt ing desirous to allay the heat of this
contention, sent (Jrsicimis into bniiishineni by the emperor's order: but his
banishment did not perfectly appease the cpiarrel; for the partizans of Ursicinus
assembled Htill in llic churches ofwhich they were possessed, without ever com-
miiiiiratin^ with Diima-iis; iiii'l even uhen'tlie emperor had ordered that their
churches should Ije takui from them, they >.till kejit u|) their asseml)lie9 without the
city, so that it was necessary at la'-t to (Irive them quite out of Rome. And yet all
this did not hinder Ursirinus from having his secret associates in Italy and
at Rome. The bishop o( Pnfeoli called Flornitius, and lhi.bi><hop of Parma were
most zealous for his iiit( rests. 'I'liey were coiide rum (i in a counrij held at I{omc
in the vcnr:n2, and afterwards banished by the nuthorily of the emperor. How-
ever they found means to return into their own coiuitry, and stirred up new
troiibhs there. They got pope Damasus to be arciisetf by one J.inar, ii Jew.
This accusation was examined in a council of bishops liehi at Rome, in tlie ycnr
37B, which declared Damasua innocent of the crime (hat wns l.Tid to lii« ihiirge.
This council wrote n Irlfer to the enifirror (irntiav, prayinj; him tf> take somn
order for the pence of thi- clnirfh e,f Rome. The enipi re'ir wrote In tin in, that
(Irxicinui was delaine <l at Cologne, that he hael given order to Ijanish A^einr in-

to a corner e,f Spain, and to force the bishops eif Piiteoli and I'armn, out of their
country. This eliil not hinder f/rnrinus from relnriiiiig into Ilnly in the year
.'{Rl, where he slirreel up new liimiilla, and endeavored to pre-engage the empe-
ror; but the bishops of Jlaly being assembled in a council at Aquilcia, in the

L 16
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year 381, wrote »o smartly to him, that he banished LVj/cini/s forever, and left

Datiuisiis hi peaceable possession ol" the sec of Rome, in which lie continued un-
til the year 384." Ihi Pin. J'ol. I. p. 22G, 227.—[Time expired.]

Half past 3 o'clocl; P. M.

Bisiror TuRCELr. rises

—

111 the 2nd. century lived Tortnllinn—a priest in Africa. He showed
how clear was the chain of tradition—he says distinctly that Peter was
bishop of Rome. I am pointr to (juolc aiiotiicr splendid passage from

his testimony. But first let me ask, how could a massive, an enormous
volume like this (holding it up) of which the xeal of the early Christ-

ians, has made so many copies ; and a portion of whicii, the admirable

apologetic, or defence of our Christian ancestors, was addressed to the

Pagan Emperors, have been vitiated ? It was spread over the whole
world—it was read with avidity by Christians and heathens. It is

authentic historj'^ and based on testimony far more credible than we
possess of the genuineness of Homer, or Horace, of Tacitus, or Cicero.

We could not believe any fact of history, not even our title to our houses
and other goods and chattels, without admitting it. How else but by
such records, do we know with certainty of events of which our senses

have not taken cognizance, of which we have no personal knowledge, that

a few years ago we fought a hard battle with England and gained our

independence \ That our general was named Washington, and that he

was aided by La Fayette 1 Comparatively recent as these events be, they

are matters of tradition! and tradition is but another name for history.

Admit my learned opponent's principle, and the world will be turned

topsy-turvy. We cannot be sure of any thing. I now cite Tertullian;

and mark, I pray you, the clearness and force of his reasoning in the

following syllogism, for apostolical succession.
Ttrtulhande pictscriptione ailversus hiireticos, lib. p. 394. " If the Lord Jesus

Chriit sent his apostles to preach, no other preachers are to be received than

those whom he commissioned : for no" one knows the Father but tlie Son, and
they to whom the Son hath revealed him, nor is the Son seen to have reveal-

ed him to any others than the apostles, whom he sent to preach what he reveal-

ed to them. Now what they preached, that is to say, vvtiat Christ revealed to

them, I will here lay doun as a principle (iiic pneseribam) cannot be otherwise

proved than by the same churches which the apostles, themselves, founded, by
preaching- to them, themselves, both by word ot mouth, as they say, and, after-

ward a, by their epistles. If this be so, it is therefore plain that all the doctrine

which agrees with these apostolic churches, the matrices and originals (or exem-
plars) of faith, is to be reputed true, as undoubtedly, holding tiiat which the

churches received from the apostles, the apostles from Christ, and Christ from
God : l)ut that all other doctrine is to be prejudged false, as teaching contrari-

Iv to the churches and to the apostles, to Christ and to God. All, therefore,

t^at remains now to be done is to demonstrate that the doctrine we preach, as

already explained, has been handed down to us from the apostles, and thus con-

vict all other doctrines of lalsehood "They, (the heretics) object that Peter
was reprehended by Paul. But let those who make this allegation shew that

Paul preached a dilferent gospel from what Peter preached and the other apos-

tles. If Peter was reprehended for withdrawing, through human respect, from
intercourse with the Gentiles, with whom he previously associated, this was a

fjult of conduct (convcrsationis) not of preaching. He did not, on this account,

preach a different God from the Creator, a different Christ from the son of Ma-
ry, a different hope from that of the resurrection—and, (to rel'ute these here-

tics,) I will answer as it were for Peter, that Paul, himself, said that he made
himself, all things to all men, a Jew to the Jews, and no Jew to those who were
no Jews, that he may gain all. So that Paul reprehended, under certain cir-

cumstances, in Peter, v.'liat he, himself, under certain circumstances, did."
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But I might read the whole book of prescriptions by Tertulllan

against heretics.

The fish story again—here is Henry's exposition of the Bible. The
principal meaning, in his view, is that which I have given.

Could Paul, my friends, claim to be the chief of the apostles? He
had probably done more than any man then living against Cliristianity,

until prostrated by anger and mercy, on the road to Damascus. " Saul,

Saul, wliy persecutest thou me" changed him from a wolf to a lamb,
from a persecutor to an apostle.

Eusebius informs us that Paul of Samosata, was deposed by a coun-
cil in consequence of the heresy introduced by him at Antioch, of which
a detailed account had been rendered by the council to Dionysius, bish-

op of Rome. Paul being unwilling to leave the building of the

churcli, "an appeal was made to the emperor Aurelian, who decided
most equitably on the business, ordering the building to be given up
to those whom the christian bishops of Rome and Italy should write."

Another Pagan, Animianus Mnrccllinus, giving an account of the
persecution raised by the emperor Constantius against the famous
patriarch of Alexandria St. Atlianasius, tells us that this emperor
strove hard to procure the condemnation of Athanasius by Liberius, on
account of the supreme authority enjoyed bj' the bishops of the Roman
see." " Even from the mouths of l)abes and sucklings," says the

Scriptures, " hath God made perfect praise." I may observe, that he
has extorted testimony from Pagan kings and historians, to prove the

authority of the bishop of Rome liiroughoul the Christian world.
My friend has introduced the subject of unity, in connection with

tradition. We shall argue that, if he pleases, from the Bible; but in

the mean time let us hear Cyprian, a bishop of Carthage, in Africa,

on this subject, in the .'5d. century. I am bold to say, you have never
iieard argument stronger, illustration more apposite, or language more
beautiful, than wliat lliis fatiier employs.

Cyprian, tie. Unitatc Iv^clesi.i^ Cutholic!-, j). 18], and Do Siiiiplici Vtxs. The
primacy is given to I'<l(-r that tlio cliurcli and the rliair of Christ may be shewn
to be one. And all the apostles and shepherds, but there is seen but one flock,
led by ull the ajjoiitlt '< with unanimous consent ; can he who holdeth not
thin unity, believe he. holds the faith '? Can he who resists and opposes the
church, who forsakes the chair o( I'eter, on whicli the church was founded, (lat-

ter iiiinsclf that he is in the church, while the apostle Paul teaches the same
thing and shews the sacrament of unity, saying, "ONK noDY A.vn ONIC spirit,
ONK HOPE OF YOUR VOCATION, ONK 'l,OH», O.NK FAITH, O.MC HAPTISM, ONK.
fiuD." Let no man deceivr; the brotherhood by a lie ; let no man, by perfidi-

ous prevarications corrupt liie truth of faith ! The e])iscopacy is one, each se-

parate part Ijeing consolidaled in one. 'i'hc church too is one, with luxuriant
fertility extending her branches tliroujriiout. As there are niauy rays of light,

but no more than one sun, many branc-lies, but only one trunk, held fast in tlie.

eartli by its tenacious roof, many btreams gushing from one fountain, but all

bicndecl in their source. Sever a ray from the sun, the unity of light suiters
no 'livision ; break a branch from the tree, the liroken branch will t)ud no more,
cut off a stream from the source, the severed stream will dry up. So liki-wiso

the church, irrarhaled with the light of the Lord, diflus.-H her rays throughout
the universe. 'I'lie light, however, whicli is every where dilTusi-d is one, nor is

the unity fif the bi.dy se|)arated. She spreads her copious streams, but tliere is

one head, one origin, one blessed mother with a numerous jirogeriv. We arc
her offspring, we are nourished with lur milk, we are imimaled witli her spirit.

He can no lotiger have Cod for his father, who has not the < hurch for his moth-
er. If any one out of the nrk of i\oe cijuld "scaiie, so likewise lie that is out
of the church may escape. 'I'he Lord says, 1 an(l tlie Father arc one : again, it

is written of the f'ather, and Son, and Holv Ghost; " and these three ore one,"
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and can any one imagine that the unity wiiich proceeds from divine stren^h,
and whicli is niaiiitaintnl by divine sarniniouts, can be torn asunder in the churcli,

and destroyed by the opposilldn of discordant hearts.'"

I will now go over the oromid, my iriond travelled this morn-
ing. He said we allowed that we had two high priests on earth. I

protest against the gentleman's saj'ing for me what I have not said.

One high Priest we have in heaven, God. He has a vicar on earth,

the pope. But that vicar wields no authority hut from God.
I have, again, been reprehond(>d for endeavoring to gain friends by

expressing a liking for the l']nglish })eopl(\ the Irish, and the Ameri-
cans. But, my friends, have I done them more than justice ? Havel
swerved from the truth? Have I not said that the English had a

thousand faults?—[Time expired.]

Pour o'clock, P. M.
Mr. Campbell rises

—

We have had a learned discussion on the unity of the church. We
can sit and patiently hear my opponent wliile he fills up his time by
reading the views of the saints on unity or any thing else he may
deem edifying. But as this is not the business now before us, we
shall be glad he would choose some other time for it. On this sub-

ject we have no controversy at the present time : and that the church
should be one, and that she is one virtually and in fact, we doubt not.

All that has been read by my opponent on this subject is wholly a

free will ofiering, instead of that argument which the occasion demands.
Was Peter ever bishop of Rome '? That indeed was a question : but

is it a standing question? How often will my opponent recur to it

without proving it? He says, indeed, that Irena^us says that he was:
but I say, not a line can be shown from Irenaeus nor any other writer

of the first two centuries affirming in so many words that Peter was
bishop of Pome .' Let him then refute me at once, by producing the

passages. He might have heard so. He has produced Tertullian as

a commentator or a retailer of traditions. That you may know some-
thing of Tertullian as a theorist, and commentator, I will read you by-

way of offset a sample or two, simply to show how much these opi-

nions are worth. He speaks very advantageously of custom and
tradition, and relates several remarkable examples of ceremonies which
he pretends to be derived from tradition.

" To begin," says he, " v,ii!i baptism, wlien v/e are ready to enter into the via-

ter, and even before we make our protestations before the bishop, and in the

church, tiiat we renounce the devil, all his pomps and ministers : afterward, we
are plunged in the ^valer three times, and they make us answer to some things

which are not precisely set down in the gospel; after that they make us taste

milk and honey, and we batiie ourselves every day. during that whole week. We
receive the sacrament of the eiicharist, inslituttu by .Jesus Christ, when vfe eat,

and in the morning assemblies we do not receive it but from the hands of those

that preside there. We offer yearly oblations for the dead in honor of the mar-
tyrs. We believe fliat it is not lawful to last on a Sunday and to pray to God
kneeling. From Easier to IVhilsimtide we enjoy the same ijri\ilege. We take

great care not to sutler any part of the wine and consecrated bread to fall to the

CTOund. We often sign ourselves with the sign of the cross. If you demand a
lawjbr these practices takenfrom scripture, wc cannotfind one there ; but we
must answer, that 'lis tradilinn thai has established them, custom I. as authorized

them, andfaith has made them to be o'jsrrved." Tertidl. De Corona Militis.

When Tertullian asserts a fact, I believe: but when he relates a

drearn, a guess, an opinion, or reports a tradition, I listen to him as

to the speculations of a contemporary. You shall have it both in

Latin and Ensrlish.
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" Age jam qui voles curiositateni melius exercere in negotio salutis tuae, per-

curre ecclesiasapostolicas, apud quas ipsae adhuc cathedra apostoloruin suis locis

prsesidentur, apud quas ipscc authentica; lilera? recitantur, senates vocem, et

reprtesentanteslacieni uniuscujusque. Proxima est tibi Achaia? Habes Corinthum.

Si non longe ea a Macedonia, habes Philippos, habes Thessalonicenses. Si pe-

tes in Asian) tendere, habes Ephesun). Si autem Italise adjaces, habes Romani,

unde nobis quoque aucotritas pnesto est."

" Conic now, you who are desirous more full}- to devote yourselves to the great

affair of your salvation, hasten to the apostolic churches. Still do the very

chairs of the apostles vet stand in their own places: sU\l are the\r ttulhcniic letters

recited, which seund' forth their very tones, and which faithfully exhibit their

very countenances. If you are in Achaia, you have Corinth: if in Macedonia, you

have Philippi and Thessalonica. If you journey into Asia, you have Ephesus.

If Italy be your residence, you have Konie," iSic.

On this' precious excerpt I will only remark that it fully proves,

1. That the auihentic copies or autographs of the apostolic epistles

were extant in the time of Terlullian, in those churches to which

they were addressed.

—

2. That the superiority of these churches named above others, so

far as aalvalion was concerned, was, that they had these authentic

epistles carefully preserved and read.

—

the

and Rome were equal.—

I

a volume in prostrating the arrogant pretensions of Rome.
One word on the text, as commented on by Matthew Henry. I

have had his work in my library for twenty five years. He is a high-

ly esteemed practical commentator : but is not ranked among critics.

But yet he decides nothing for my opponent. He admits that it may
be either the one or the other explanation. But mind me. The Roman
Catholic doctrine requires the explanation "lovcstthou me more than

these love me ;" because it was on account of a supremacy of love

over all the apostles, that it claims for Peter the supremacy. But

Henry admits that Christ may have alluded to the nets and boats and

occupation of VcUr; while he refers to or says, "do you love me
more than your companions." Tlie Messiah never, indeed, had any

jcalou.sy of that sort. His comment on John xxi. 15, reads :

" L')\ur<i thou me more llian the.«(".' Heltrr than James or .loliii thy intimate

friendn, or Andrevv, thy ownbrolhir and couipauion? 'I'liosc do not love (,'hrist

a riglil, that do not love him b( ttcr than the best friend in the world, and iiiakc

it appear, when ever they stand in competition, or, marc than these things,

thes-t; boats and nets! Those only love Christ indeed, that love him better than

all the dtlijfhts of sense and all the occupations and jjrofits of this world. Lay-

cat thou me more than these? If so, leave thfni to employ thyself wholly in

feedin^f my flock." Henry's Commentary.
But I would like to read what this commentator says about the rock:

Mullhew xvi. 18. " And I say unto thee, that (Ikmi art Peter; and upon this

rock, I v.ill biiili my church; and the gales of hell .'.hall not jircvail against it."

Pettr'i confession contains that fundamental truth, rii'pecliiif;- the person^ and

officiU'/f Christ, upon which, as on a rock, he would build his church. Nor
could the powers of de:ith or the i ntraiice into the etirnal world, destroy the

hope of Iho^e who should build on it. Nothing can be more abs^urd llian to sup-

pose that ("liriil rneiint that the ^;f r*on of l'< ter was the rork, on which the

church should be builded; except It be the wilil notion that the bishops of Homo
have since inbstilulcil inhls i)lace! Their rock is not as our rock, our enemies

themselves being jnl(te». Without doul)t, fMiri-t hims. If the rock— and tried

founrialion of the church, and wofi be to him who attempts to lay any other, lb.

If then, Matthew Henry is good authority on one point he is good

on the other.

L 2

I
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Bishop Oley of Tennessee has l)eeii unceremoniously dragged into

this controversy. He is a jnrcntlenian for whom I entertain a very
high regard : and while we dillbr on some questions, concerning dio-

cesan episcopacy, we peri"(;ctly agree on the import of 'ii^ui (Hierus)
a priest, as applied to christians. He has no idea, more than myself
of a christian hierus, or priest ottering sacrifices for sins on earth. He
lias not answered, indeed, seven letters addressed to him hy myself on
bishop Onderdonk's tract on diocesan episcopacy : but yet it is not

too late. We expect one of these bishops to reply to them.
The Roman Catholics alone contend that priests, by which they

mean an order of clergy, can offer sacrifice for sins. Nay, indeed,

Mr. Hughes in his controversy with Mr. Breckcnridge, says, " To offer

sacrifice is the chief official business of the priests." p. 288. Hence,
we learn that even in this enlightened land and 19th century, there

are persons amongst us claiming the power of making sin offerings

and expiating and forgiving sins !!

We now resume the history of schisms in the succession :

We last read you the contentions and havoc of human life on the

succession of Damasus. The emperor at that time decided the con-
troversy by banishing Ursinus, and on the decision of that emperor
now rests the faith and salvation of the Roman church—themselves
being judges. And yet, my learned opponent, in some of his speeches,

affects to tell you that emperors have nothing to do,—no right to in-

terfere in councils, or with church oflicers ; and here, and on numer-
ous occasions, we find them filling Peter's chair, making vicars of

Christ, and heads for his church !!

We cannot rehearse all the schisms, and shall therefore give only
a specimen. We take another instance of an imperial pope—one of

an emperor's creation.
"After the death of pope Zozinius, the church of Rome was divided about

the election of his successor. The archdeacon Kulalius, who aspired to the
bishopric of Rome, shut himself up in the church of the Lateran, with part of the
people, some priests, and sunic deacons, and made them choose iiim in Zozimus'
room. On the other side a great number of priests, several bisliops, and part

of the people, being assembled in the church of Theodora, elected Boniface.

Both were ordained; Kulalius was ordained by some bishops, aujong whom was
the bishop of Ostia, who used to ordain the bishop of Rome. Boniface was
likewise ordained by a great number of bishops, and went to take possession of
St. Peter's church.
Symmachus, governor of Rome, having tried in vain to make them agree, writ

to the emperor llonorius about it. In his letter of the 29th of December, 418,
he speaks in Kulalius' behalf, and judges Boniface to be in the wrong. The
emperor believing his relation, sent liim word immediately that he should
expel Boniface and uphold Kulalius. The governor liaving received this order,
sent for Boniface to accjuaint him with it, but he would not come to him, so that

the governor sent to him to signify the emperor's order, and kept him from re-

turning into the city. The bishops, priests, and the people that sided with
Sonifuce, wrote immediately to the emperor to entreat him tliat he would order
both Kulalius and Bonijiice to go to court, that their cause might tiiere be
judged. To satisfy them, the emperor sent to Si/nimnchus an order of 30th of
Januar_v, 419, signifying that he should enjoin Bonijhce and Eulalitis to be at

Ravenna about tlie 6th o( Fchrunry. llonorius convened some bishops thither

to judge of their cause; and that they might not Ije suspected of favoring any
one side, he commanded that none of those who had ordained either of them,
should be a judge in the case. The bisliops that were chosen to judge this

cause being divided, the emperor put off the judgment till May, and forbade

Eulalius and Bonijhce to go to Rotiic; and sent thither ^c/ir7/?«s, bishop of

Spoleto, to perform the Episcopal functions during the Easier holydays ; in
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which time he prepared a nunierou> svnod, and invited the bishops both of ./S/Wcn

and Gaul; but Eulalius could not tndure that delay, and spoiled his business

bv his impatience; for uhether lie distrusted his rig;ht, or whether he was of a

restless temper, he returned to Rome the IGth o( J^Iarch, and would have staid

there notwithstanding the enifjeror's orders, which obliged SymmncluiS to use

violtnce to drive him out of Rome; and the emperor having- been informed of

his disibediencc, waited for no other judgri:ent, but caused Boniface to be put
in posses-ion in the beginning: of April, 419."

—

Dv Pin, vol. 1. p. 417.

The Holy Spirit, then, by the emperor Hoiiorius,—an .irian, too,

(if I recollect right,) establishes a vicar for Christ in the person of

Boniface I. What, says bishop Purcell, have empernrs to do with
Christ's church ! ! Once, then they had a great deal to do with it;

aitd where is infallibility now 1

Next comes pope .Symmachns. Ag"ain the church's head is the

fruit of bloodshed and war,
"After the d<ath of pope Jiniistnsius, \\\i'u:\\ liappcn<(l at the end of the

year 498, thtre was a fierce contention in the church of Rome between L,nu-

renlius aiul Symmachus, which of them two was duly promoted to that see. Sym-
machns who was deacon, was chosen, and ordained by the far greater number;
but F>:i'us a Roman Senator, who had promised the Emperor Anastasius, that

his edict of agreement with the bishop of Rome should be sig-ned, procured
Laurentius to be chosen and ordained. This schism divided the church and
the city of Rome, and the most eminent both of the clergy and the senate took
part with one of these two bishops: but at length both, parties agreed to

wait upon King Thcodoric at Ravenna for his decifion in the case, wdiich was
this, That he shniilj conlinue bishop of Rome, irho had been Jirst chosen, and
should befound to have thejiir greater ninnber of voices for him. Symmachns
had the advanta^^e of Lanrcnlius on both these accounts, and so was confirmed in

the possession ol the holy see, and he ordained Lnurentius bishop of JVocera,

if we may believe Anastasius. At the beginning of the next year he called a.

council, wherein he made a canon against the ways of soliciting; nuns' voices,

which were then used for obtainin}^- the papal dignity : but those who opposed the

ordination of Symmachns, seeing hmi possessed of the holy see against their mind,
used all their endeavours to turn him out of it, for which end they charged him
with many crimes, they stirred up a part of the people and senate against him,

and caused a petition to be presentetl to king Theodoric, that he Avould aj)point

a delegate to liear the cause. lie named I'eter bishop of Aliinus, who dejjosed

the pope from the government of his diocese, and depnvetl him of the possessions

of the churrli. 'I'Tii-t division was the cause of so great disorders in Rome, that

from words they ranie many limes to blows, and every day jiroduced fighting and
nmrders; many ecclesiastics were beaten to death, virgins were robbed, and driven

iiway from their haliitation, many lay-men were wounded or killed, insomuch that

not only the church, but also the city of Home sutr<'r(.'d very much bv this schism.

King Thcodoric beingde-irousto put an end to these disorders, called a council;

wherein the bi^hoj) being.possessed with a good o|>inion of Pope Syrnachvs, would
not enter upon tint examination of the particulars alleged against him, but only

declared him innocent before his accusers, of the crimes that were laid to Ins

charge: and they prevailed so far by their importunity, that the king was satisfied

with this sentence, and both the ])eo])le and the senate who had bien very much
irritated agaiiivt Symmachus, were pacified, and acknowledged him for pojie. Yet
»omc of the discontented jiarty still remained, who ilrew up a ^vriting against the

Ivnod and spread their riilwiimies, forged against Si/mmnclius, as far as the cast.

'I'lie cinperQr Ajiaslnsius objected th<:m to liim, which obliged .S'l/mmac/ii/,? to write

a littir to hiiii for his o«n vindication; but notwithstanding these elVorls of his

( n< tiiie", he rDiitinned in po^tessiim of the holy see until the vear .">1 I win rein

le riird." I)u I'in. \Ol. I. p. 527.

If we cannot find (.'lirisl'.s ohurch some where out of the Uonian
church at this tiiue, we shall have a hard task lo find her tliere !

Again, we shall read a few words concerning llonifacc II,

" Jionifiicc, tin: second of that name, tin fir^t nope o( tlie natioii of tin (ioths,\\a9

|>rrinioted to the holy lec, under the r>ign of king Alariius on the Mtii day of Oc-
tober, in the year ,')J9. At the came lime one purt of the clergy chose Diuacorui
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who was formerly one of the ilcputies sent into the east by Hormisdas. lioniface

was ordained in the churcli of Julius, ;uid Diosconis in that of Constantine. Hut
this last died the r2th day of i\ov<iiil)( r. !5oniface seeing: himself left in sole

possession used his utmost endeavors to brinj; over those wlio had been of the

other party: he threatened thtni with an aiiatlKuui, and forced them to subscribe.

He called together the clergy, and condemned the memory of Dioscorus, accusing

him of simony. He proceeded yet further, and, as if it were not enough for him
to be secured of the noly see for himself, he would also appoint himself a suc-

cessor, and having called a synod, he engaged the bishops and clergy by oalh, and
under their hands, that tliey sliould clioose and ordain in his room the deacon
Vigilius afterhis death. This being against the canons, he himself acknowledged
publicly his fault, and burned the writing which he extorted from them." Du rin.

V'ol. I." p. 542.

AVhat an excellent head, truly, for the church of Christ

!

We shall next see, that other tvomen besides queen Elizabeth,

whom my opponent denounces for beino- head of the English church,

had something to do in pope manufacturing.—Pope Sylverius and
pope Vigilius come next:
"The deacon Vigilius remained at Constantinople after the death of Agapetus,

who had for a longtime aspired to the bishopric, and made use of this occasion

to get himself promoted to it. He promised the empress, that if she would
make him pope he would receive Theodosius, Authimus, and Severus into his

connuunion, and that he would approve their doctrine. The empress not only
promised to make him pope, but also offered him money if he would do what
she desired. Vigilius having given the empress all the assurances that she could
wish, departed with a secret order addressed to Bellisarius to make liim success-

ful in his design. Vi^lius being come into Italy, found all things well prepared
for liim, the siege of Kome was raised vvlien he arrived there, but during the
siege Silverius was suspected to hold correspondence with the Goths, and so he
was rendered odious for refusing expressly to accept the empress's proposals of
receiving Authimus. Thus Vigilius having delivered to Bellisarius tne order
which he brought, and having promised him two hundred pieces of gold over
and above the seven hundred which he was to give him, found no great difficulty

to persuade him to drive away Silverius."
* « » * *

" This was put in execution, he was delivered to the guards of Vigilius, and
fie was banished into the Isles of Pontienna and Panctataria, which were over
against the mount Cirrellus, where he died of a famine in great misery, if we
may believe Liberatus. Procopius, in his secret historj', seems to insinuate, that

he was killed by one named Eugenius, a man devoted to Antouina—the wife of
Bellisarius: but what Procopius says, may be understood not ofthe death of
Silverius, but ratherof his accusation or apprehension."««»* ***** *

" Although Vigilius was promoted to the see of Rome, by a way altogether
unjust, yet he continued in the possession of it after the death of Sdverius, and
was acknowledged for a lawful pope, without proceeding to a new election, or
even confirming that which liad been made. The conduct which he had observ-
ed during this pontificate answered well enough to its unhappy beginning. He
had at first approved the doctrines of Authimus, and that of the Acepliali, to sat-

isfy the empress: but tlie fear of being turned out by the people of liome, whom
he hated, made him cjuickly recall this approbation; yet he did not, bv this,

fain the hearts of the Romans. They could not endure an usurper, who having
ecn the cause of the death of their lawful bishop, would abuse them ^o. Tliey

accused him also, of having killed his secretary with a blow of his mt, and of
having whipped his"^ sister's son till he died. The empress who was not satis-

fied with him because he had gone back from his word, sent Authmius to Rome
with an order to bring him into Greece, and at his departure the people gave
him all sorts of imprecations.'' Ih. Vol. I. paprc 552.

We shall only at this time give the details of another column of
the history of the popes in the work before us. It speaks for itself

—tells how all the evil passions of human nature co-operated in the

election and creation of Christ's vicars.
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Under head—"An account of the popes, and of the church of Rome, from the

tune of Sylvester II. to Gregory V'll. 'After his death there %vas a schism in

the churcEi of Roniei betneen Seriedict VIII. son to Gregory, the count of
Frescati, who was first elected by his father's interest; and one Greg-ory, who
was elected by some Roma7i$, who outed Benedict. He fled to Henry, king of
Germany, who immediately raised forces, and marched into Italy to re-establish

him. As soon as the king arrived, Gregory lied for it, and Benedict was re-

ceived without any opposition. He conferred the imperial crown on that prince,

and on queen Chuncgonda his wife. Benedict died in the year 1034, and some
authors say, that after his death he appeared mounted on a black horse, and that
he showed the place where he had deposited a treasure, that so it might be dis-

tributed to the poor, and that by these alms, and the prayers of St. Odilo, he was
delivered from the tornKits of the other life. We have only one Bull of his,

in favor of the Abby of Cluny."
" The count oi J-'rcscati, that the popedom might be still in his family, caused

his other son to be elected in the room of Benedict VIII. though he was not
then in orders. He was ordained and called John, ^vhich, according to us, is the
eighteenth of that name, but according to others the twentieth. 'Tis said, that
some time after this pope being sensible that his election was vicious and simo-
niacal, he withdrew into a monastery there to suffer penance, and that he forbore
performing any part of his function, till such time as he was chosen again by the
clergy."

"John XVIII. dying Novr. 7, in the year 1033, Aiberi count of Frescati, caus-
ed his son to be seated on .St. Peter's chair. He was nephew to the two last

popes the count's brothers, and was not above eighteen years of age at the most.
He changed his name of Thophylact into that of Benedict IX.

Peter Darnien, speaks of him as a man that lived ver}' disorderly, and was very
unworthy of that dignity to which he had been advanced by the tyranny of his
lather. However, he enjoy*-d the popedom very quietly for ten years together;
but at last ihe Romans, weary of his abominable irregularities, outed him, and
put up in his place, the bishop of St. Sabiiia, who took uj)on him the name of
Sylvester III. He enjoyed his dignity but three months; for though Benedict
voluntarily resigned the popedom, yet he returned to Rome, and with the assis-
tance of Frrscati's party, drove out his competitor, and re-assumed the papal
chair. But being altogether uncapable of governing it, and having nothing more
in- his thoughts than the gratifying of his brulal appetite, he made a bargain about
the popedom with John Graciaii, archbishop of tiie church of Rome, and made
it over to him for a sum of money, reserving to himself the revenues due from
England to the holy see. This Gracian took upon him the name of Gregory Vf.
In the meantime, k^ing Hinry, who had succeeded his futiier, Conrad, in the year
10.19, being incensed against Benedict, who hod sent the imperial crown to the
king of Hungary, after he had deflated that prince, resolved to march into Italy
to put an end to that schism. After he came (hither ho caused these three popes
to be deposed in several synods as usurpers, simonisls, and criminals. Benecfict
fled for it ; Gregory VI. was apprehi tided and afterwards banished; and .Sylves-
ter III. was sent back to his bishopric of St. Sabina. He caused Suidger, bishop
of Haiiiberg, to be elected in their strad, who took upon him the name of Cle-
ment 11. and was acknowledged as lawful po|)e by all the world. He crowned
Henry emperor, and as he waa waiting upon iiiin home to Germany, died beyond
the Alps, October 7, in the year 1047, nine months after his election. Immedi-
ately upon this, Benedict IX. returns to Rome, and a third time remounts the
papal chair, which beheld for eight inonths, notwithstanding Ihe < nipcror had
sent from Gi-riiinn> I'oppo, bishop of Bresse, who was consecrated pope under the
title of pfciiinsus If. but he did not long enjoy that dignity, for he died of poison,
n« i« stippo'icd, at I'alentriiin, three and Iweiity days afli r liis coronation."

" It i» no wonder lliat tliine popes ha\ e not leftustln least monunu nt of their
pastoral vigilanre. either in councils or by letters, since all their care and aim
was how to gratify Ihiir ambition and the rest of iheir passions, without watch-
ing over Ihe flr.rk of.lesun Chrixl." /hi I'irt, vol. ii. /.. 2W.

Obsrrvp, a sinirlo count has Ihn control litifr power of some three
popes flnrinp this adiiiiniKlration ; and may hr' said to liavr the church
under his sjifcia! manaacmont! Comment on snch a narrative is un-
necessary.—[Time expired.]
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Half-pasi 1 o'chn'Jc, P. M.
HiSHor ruiiCEi.i, rises

—

I should prefer rcplj'inrr to the last part of my friend's argument at

once, but order requires tliat I should follow hiirt through all his points.

We were told the 'old Irish story' of St. Patrick sailing on a mill-

slone. Well, tlie Irish have always been remarkable for telling a good
story; but this is told for them, and it is not even witty, much less has

it any bearing on tlie argument. There is not, I presume, one educated
Catholic ill llie world wiio believes a tale so ridiculous. For my own
part, I had never even heard it before ; but I have heard of a life of St.

Patrick and St. Bridget, written by some young Protestant wag who gath-

ered together all the absurd stories he could find and gave them this name.
My friend must have felt the want of better arguments when he intro-

duced such a silly tale, at this debate, for the purpose of weakening
the authority of the most sacred documents. I will not call this pro-

fane, but I must say, that, in my opinion, it is indecorous.

I have been charged with exciting the laughter of this audience, at

the expense of my friend; this is not my fault; what alternative but
ridicule for the story we have just heard 1 It was thus that Elias
mocked the false priests of Baal, by saying, "Cry louder on your
god—peradventure he sleepeth and must be awaked." iii. Kings
15, 27.

Admit my learned opponent's reasoning, and you cannot be sure that

ever there was such a man as Peter : admit it, and you cannot pre-

tend to say that you have had grandfathers or grandmothers, or at least

that they had had any themselves : )'ou have never seen them ; how then

can you be sure they ever existed ! Sometimes forged notes get into

circulation; conclude with my friend, that you may as well part com-

fiany at once with the genuine notes you may possess, for you can no
onger prove them to, any man's satisfaction, to be worth having. I

will go still farther: admit Mr. C.'s curious reasoning, and you can
never be sure that such a personage as Jesus Christ ever existed, much
less that he wrought miracles to prove the divinity of his mission !

You did not see the miracles ; the book that records them was written

long after they occurred ; and many of the most important portions of

this very book were doubted of for upwards of 300 years after Christ,

even by Luther himself, in the enlightened IGth century ! His author,

Du Pin, says there were abundance of false gospels, false epistles, false

acts, ia the early ages. JLjw then, according to his principles, can we
be sure of Ihe attthenlicili/ of a siui^Ie hot}!,- of Ike Old or New Testarncnl,

seeing we have no voucher for the truth but the testimony of men ?

Here are chasms to be bridged, and links in the chain of scriptural

testimony, to be welded, for full .'^00 years, ay IGOO years, before the

various books of scripture were collected together: and when they

were collected, this collection was made by men, who, he says, were
liable to be mistaken like ourselves; and who knows to this day but

they were mistaken ! Such are the horrid consequences of his illogi-

cal reasoning—another sad illustration that, for the deserter from the

Catholic church, there is no resource but to deny every thing, to be-

come a deist. I would advise my friend, when he goes back to Bethany,

to prove in the Harbinger that such a thing as the present controversy

never occurred. I am sure that he can make some people believe, all

editorials to the contrary notwithstanding, that it is all a hoax.
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He gratuitously mixes up the names of the first five or six popes, in

a way unknown to antiquity, whereas Eusebius, Optatus, Tertullian,

and Irenaeus, zgree perfectly in the enumeration of Peter, Linus, Anacle-

tus, Clement, Evaristus, Alexander—and two of these authors have

been translated by Protestants ! The mixture of the books of scrip-

ture is for him a far more insurmountable difficulty. There was much
disputing for hundreds of years as to the time and place where the

episiles and gospels were written ; must we, therefore, reject them
altogether? According to his rule of reasoning, we should reject

them; but, thank God, Catholics admit no such rule. A few discre-

pancies about the minor points, where there is perfect unanimity as to

the substance, only confirm our conviction of the historian's good faith.

And there is as much indisputable testimony of ihe succession in tlie

chair of Peter, as there is to prove any book of scripture whatsoever. I

might, in fact, say there is more. I have already nailed Diipin to the

counter; he leans on a broken reed. He quotes .St. Paul, to prove that

neither he nor Peter founded the church of Rome, whereas St. Paul
says no such thing, but only that ihey should not indulge in foolish

disputes about the ministers who had preached to them the word of

life, "I am for Paul, I am for Apollos," but give all glory to Christ

who died for them. There were christians at Rome before St. Peter

or St. Paul went thither. The Roman soldiers who saw Christ cruci-

fied, and witnessed the prodigies attending his death, were, doubtless,

many of them, as well as the centurion who smote his breast,' and cried

out '' truly this tnan was the Son of God,''^ converted to Christianity
;

who, when they returned borne to Rome, related what they liad seen,

to their countrymen, and made otiiors converts. The apostles, after-

wards, went to Rome and founded tlie see. So it was in England. Long
before Gregory sent St. Angustin to that country, there were Catholics

there—even in the days of pope Eleutherius.

What was the use of quoting Waddinglon as an author of infallible

weight with me? He could not avoid making splendid acknowledg-
ments to the ehurch of Rome. The truth was too strong for liim. Hut
if we believe a man when hf; testifies au:(n'tist iiimself, is tliat any rea-

son we should believe him when lie tcsiifiesy^^r bimsolf 1 In f:\rt, the

inexplicable confusion of wliicli W'addiiigton speaks, is not to be found
in any of the historians I have named and whose works I liave exhi-

bited—from which too I have read to this assembly. If any confusion

exist, it is vvitii respect to the time when each succeeded each, al-

though in this respect the earliest historians agree, as you have seen.

Linus, Cletus, (or Anencletus,) and (-ieinent, are all spoken of in the

epistles of St. Paul. Tliey held a conspicuous rank in the church ;

tneir names and services in these high places were often seen, and
hence could have occurred a mixture of their names and of the dates

of their pontificates, among now remote hislorians. But in every caso

of doubt as to scripture, or ecclesiastical history, the tests of sound
criticism must be applied, and then the sibyls and the INIercuriusTris-

megistus are sure to go overboard. " Opinionum cumnicnta deht dies,"

Bays Cicero, '' natur.T judiriu nivfirmniy Time exposes falsehood

—

and confirms truth. VVhal (Jicero says time does, a more respectable

agent, the church, has achieved—she has selected the (genuine books
of scripture and stamped forijery upon such as were spurious. Had
she not done this where would have been tho Bible] Thcru urc other
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ways of detecting error—Dn Pin has told you of them, "A third class,"
says he, "forge for their diversion." You have all heard of the late

prodigious humbug at Exeter Hall, England. The king suppresses the
Orange lodges. The bigots of the nation rally. They invite a general
convention of their brother bigots throughout the empire; a champion,
it was the notorious Dr. McCJhee, is invited from Ireland. He pro-
fesses to have discovered a document penned by the reigning pontiff,

and addressed to the clergy of England and Ireland, that recommended
all the crimes that could be thought of to be committed against the
Protestants. The crowd is gathered. The conquering hero comes. The
air is vexed with the cries of "down with the Catholics,"—"long
life to McGhee !" He opens his mouth, but he cannot speak. His emo-
tions overpower him—.some broken accents—the title of the document
is heard. " Simpleton," says a tremulous voice from the crowd, "the
Rev. Mr. Todd, of Trinity college, Dublin, forged and published that

document for his own diversion and that of his friends, just to see how
he could imitate the pope's Latin, but never dreaming that any man
of sense could believe that he intended to impose it on the world as a
genuine production of the pope!" McGhee was thunderstruck—the
meeting horrified, and one by one they slunk away to their homes,
muttering benedictions upon Irish bull-makers! This was diverting;

but the consequences of such diversions were not always as harmless
to the poor Catholics; in fact they had frequently cost them torrents

of blood. The celebrated Dr. Parr, Dr. Johnson, Nix, Whittaker, all

agree that the Catholic is the most calumniated society on earth.

My friend should know that the Latin translation of Irenaeus is good
authority, according to the soundest rules of criticism. It was made
in the lifetime of Irenajus. who wrote the preface to it himself ; by
birth a Greek, he was bishop of a Latin see, (Lyons,) and he says
he hopes the reader will excuse the roughness of his style, for he had
been so long among the Celta; that he had lost the purity of his native

tongue. His proximity to the apostles is proof of ilie clearness of
the testimony in his day. Polycarp was converted in the year 80

—

and St. John lived to the close of the first century—so that John
taught Polycarp, and Polycarp taught Ironasus. We all know why
Jacob (supplanler,) Sara (Lady,) Isaac, (laughter,) Peter, (a rock,)
were so called—was there a reason for the giving of these names to

all but Peter 1 The reason my friend alleges is nul it ,• Peter was not
the first convert, it was his brother brought him to Christ. John i.

41, 42. The word head is figurative; this remark cuts up the web
of sophistry my friend has spun around it. The pope is Peter's suc-
cessor without being all and every thing thalPeter was, without being
a fisherman, a swordsman, a man of impulsiveness, a martyr. He
succeeds to all the power necessary to guide the church. The other

apostles were infallible, as my friend admits, and yet their successors
claim not to be so, individually; it is enough for every purpose of
good government that they are so when they abide in the doctrine of the
entire church. Liberius never erred in faith ; and Du Pin himself is

proof of his orthodoxy. He defended the faithful Atlianasius against
Constantius and the Arians his accusers ! And yet Mr. C. would
have us believe Liberius an Arian ! lie preferred, he said, to go into

exile rather than break the ecclesiastical laws against his own consci-

ence. Is not this one of the most heroic sayings recorded of popes?
The formula he signed in exile atPerea, in Thrace, was not heretical,
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but -when this act was abused by the Arians, Liberius wept bitterly

for the violent interpretation the document was made to bear. The
clerg-y of Rome appreciated the pontiff's magnanimity, they had no

doubt of his faith ; they would liave no other pope— Felix, the crea-

ture of the emperor Constantius, they justly despised ; and, as in

every similar instance, the righteous cause prevailed ; God was
stronger than the emperor, truth than error. So did the synod ap-

prove Damasus, and reject his rival.

TertuUian was quoted about the Eucharist, and prayers for the

dead ; I will show you how his testimony is in our favor. Talking

of Corinth, Ephesus, and other cities, he says to the inquirer, if you
want to find the established doctrine and live near Corinth, go to

Corinth to find it out; if near Ephesus, to Ephesus; if near to Rome,
go to Rome, and so on. This only proves that the doctrine at all

tliese places was exactly the same ; but what is the argument 1 Does
it prove that all these churches were equal in authority to Rome ?

Suppose a man in New York writes to me to know what the Catholic

doctrine in any point is—I tell him he must apply to the bishop or

clergy of the churches of New York for information. Does it follow

from this that I question the preeminent authority of Rome T Does it

prove any thing whatever 1 It is so far in our favor that it proves a

uniformi'ly of duclrinc-^\\\iG tlie unity of that light which proceeds

from a common fountain.

Mr. C. is stricken with the authority of Peter—it haunts him like

a spectre througliout this discussion—it meets him at every turn and

corner of his argument,—well ! The Creek word n-JuM* means rule,

guide, govern, as well as " feed." See Homer, passim. " n'Af^in A*aiv"

was the epithet applied usually to Agamemnon. Feed my lambs means

all the flock, with the subordinate pastors spread over the universal fold.

The evangelist takes care to tell us, in the parable of the temple, that

It- xpoke if the timph: (f hiahudij. He explained, as St. John says, niore

than all tiic books of the whole world could contain, to his disciples,

during the forty days from his resurrection to his ascension, spent, as

the scripture assures us, in speaking to them of the kingdom of God,

as he every where called his church. Mr. C. says there is no priest

since Christ. I grant it, in the sense that the high priest liolds the

place of Chris-t, derives liis power from Christ. In this sense Christ

employs the priest as his agent, and exercises by him his own priest-

hood, in which God the Father hath (I's. 100) confirmed him by an oath

for ever. IJul in the sense that no such pri(;st now exists, T caiuiot agree

with the gentleman, for St. Paul says, thirty years after (Mirisl's ascen-

sion, "/i»r cviT'i III 'jh priest lul.i n from (inionf^ nun, is orfliiiiirdfor men,

in the thinu,s thai ajij)tr!ain In God, that ho may oiler up gifts and sacri-

fices for sin. Who can have compassion om them that are ignorant

and err, because he himself also is compassed with infirmity, and

therefijrn he ought, as for the people so also for himself, to offer for

sins; neither dnih any man take the honor to himself, but ho that is

called by God as Aaron was." Heb. ch. 5, v. 1, 2, 3, i. Dees not

all this prove a priesthood distinct from thf; body of christians, thirty

years after CMirist, as it exists at jiresent? Does not St. Paul say,

we have an altar fif which they cannot partake who serve the taber-

nacle 1 Mel), vi. l.'{, 10. And what was that altar for but for the sacri-

fices which the priests were taken from among men to offer]— [Time

expired.]
M
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TUESDAY, Januarv ITtii, Half-past 9 o'clock, J. M.

Mr. CAMFBELLriscS

—

I intend if possible, to sum up this ar<rument on my second propo-

sition this forenoon. 1 could wish that iny friend, the bishop would

reply to me instead of anlicipatintr propositions in advance, and of

reading or speaking of matters which arc wholly irrelevant. He is

even n'ow occasionally on my first proposition ; anon, on the second ;

and instantly, on subjects which we have not agreed to debate. He
talks about my getting into thickets and circuitous labyrinths, with-

out seeming to perceive that I am in pursuit of him. He makes pro-

positions and assertions for me which 1 never uttered, and spends his

time in descanting upon his own misapprehensions.*

I must however, intimate to him and my audience, my purpose of

ceasing to respond to any thing he may introduce not in reply to my
speecires. If I must lead the way ; he must follow. I cannot be de-

coyed into all the minor and remote points he may originate. I must

go on to sustain my propositions, whether he respond to them or not;

and shall appropriate; half an hour occasionally to such matters in his

speech-es as may call for my notice.

I cannot, therefore debate the priesthood, or any foreign topic. But

as the gentleman has again reiterated the charge, "/eerf my sheep,""

and seems to make the whole merits of the question depend on the

meaning of the word sheep ,• I will once more, and I think only once

more advert to it. It is universally admitted by Protestants and ('ath-

olics, that it is the duty of pastors to feed the JiocI: of their charge.

If there be a common duty in the ministry of tlie old and new law, it

is this. But it is essential to his argument to make the word x.K»?oi sig-

nifyir.T sheep denote c\eru:%j. '''his is an extraordinary assumption.

It would be a waste of time to argue against it. But that you may
see its absurdity, I will read from the Catholic version a part of the

10th chap, of John, substituting the bishop's definition for the term.

" He tliat cntcreth not by the door into the told of tlie chrgy, but clinib-

eth unsDine other way, he is a thief and a robber. But he that cntereth by the

door, is the pastor of'the cUrg^j. To this man the porter openeth, and the cler-

gy hear his voice ; and he calleth his own clergy by name, and kadeth them forth.

And wh( n he halJi let forth his own clergy, he goeth before them, and the

clergy follow him, because tliey know his voice. 1 am the door of the clergy.

And how many soever have come are thieves and robbers, but the clergy heard

them not.
. ,,.,.,, ,

.

II til verse. I ani the good pastor. The good pastor giveth his life for hi.s

clergy. But the hireling and lie that is not the pastor, whose own the clergy

are not, seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth the clergy and tleeth; and the wolf

ravt-neth and disperseth the clergy. And the hireling flccth because he is a

hireling; and he hath no care of the clergy. I am the good pastor, and I know

mine, and mine know nie. As the Father knoweth me, and 1 know the Father;

andlyiild my life for my cZcr/ri/. Anil other c/erg-^ 1 have that are not of this fold."

I submit this without comment to the good sense of my audience.

The gentleman may find it more to his account, or he is more ac-

customed to speak to the prejudices of that part of the community

» The other day the bishop as«rlei that / affirmed, (he apostles wrote only to

Greek cities.' This is not found in my speechts; for it is so gross an error that

I could not have uttered it, even in a dream. I request the reader to examine

my Bpeeches for my own assertions; for he will frequently find the bishop in-

stead of meeting his opponeat, demolishiug men of straw oi his own creation.
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who rely on the authority of the Roman church without asking ques-
tions, who are told not to think or reason for themselves ; but to be-
lieve in the church—to them he may hold up his map triumphantly. _
The face of Tertullian or Ircnarus on paper is as good to them as ten

arguments. But I speak to Protestants as well as Catholics ; and, ^
therefore, I mast reason, for they are a reasoning population. I ex-
pect them to decide bj- evidence, and not by authority.

Reference has been made to Waddington, on the papal succession.

His words were not correctly quoted by the gentleman, //zs interpre-

tation is rather an evasion of the questioui It is to the succession it-

self he alludes. He cannot make it out: he acknowledges he can-
not; nor can any living man.
To resume the history of the schisms. I will read a few extracts

that I have marked in a chronological table of the popes, which will

exhibit a bird's eye glance of the fortunes of the Roman see, for lit-

tle more than a single century.
1261. Alexaiidfci' IV. dies June z-\. The lioly sco vacant 3 months and 3 days.

Tlie cardinals who proceeded to the election, not being able to pitch on one
among themselves, chose I'inncis, patriarch of Jerusalem, who takes upon
him the name of Urban IV. and is consecrated Sept. 4.

1265. After a vacancy of four months, cardinal Guy, the Gross, born in Provence,
is feltcted pope, Feb. 5, and consecrated Maich 18, under the name of Cle-
ment I\'.

1268. Clement IV'. dies Oct. 29. The holy see lies vacant for two years, nine
months, and two days.

1271. The cardinals alter a long debate on Sept. l,by\vaj'of compromisal
elected Thibald, arch deacon of Liege, native of Placcnzia, who was then at

Ptolemais.
1276. Gregoiy X. dies Jan. 10. Peter of Tarentaise, cardinal bishop of Ostia, is

elected the 21st. under the name of Iimocent V. After his death, which
happened June the 2tl. cardinal Ottobon, a tienocse, is elected in his place,

July the 12th, and takes upon him the name of Adrian V. He dies at Viter-

bo, Auff. 10. without having been consecrated. Twenty-five days after,

cardinal John Peter, the son of Julian, a Portuguese, is elected and consecra-

ted, Sept. 1.5, under the name of John XXI.
1277. John XXI. is crushed by the fall of the ceiling of the palace of V'iterbo,

and dies May the 20tli. JVov. 25, John Cojestan is elected, and takes the
name of Nicliolas III. and consecrated Dec. 26.

1280. A'icliolaii (lies Aug. 22. The holy see is vacant six months.
1287. Monorius IV. dies on April 5. '1 he holy see vacant till April of tlie next

year.

1292. INicholas dies on April '1. The holy sec vacant two years three months
and two days.

1304. The death of Benedict July 8. 'J'he holy see ramained vacant till the

next year.

1305. Clement V. is chosen pope June 5. He is crowned at Lyons Nov. 11,

anil residis in France.
1328. Lewis of ISavaria causes Michael Corbario to be chosen anti-pope, who

fiiken the name of j\icholas V. and is enthroned May 12. He was driven

out <if f'oiiie, Aug. '1.

1378. Gregory XI. died March 27tli. The cardinals entered the conclave at

Kome, April 7th. The Romans required a Roman or an Italian po)ie. The
nrch-binhop of Paris is chosen in a tumultuous manner, April Hlh.aiid crowned
the 17lh. under the nami! of Lrban VI. 'i'lie cardinals Wy into Aiiaguia in

May, and prrjf itt iigainst the election of I'rban. Th« y raiiie to Kondi
Atigint llie 27th, enter the conclave, and chose, September 20tli, the cardi-

nal of Gene\n, who took the name of Clement VII. wliirh cauKed a schism

in the rhi.rrli.

1379. Clement VTlf. (lies to Naples, and from thence goes to Avignon, whcro
he arrived June 10. The competitors for tlie popnc) condemn one another.

DuPin.— fol. a.
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Touching^ all that the gentleman has said or may say of the authen-

ticity of Du Pin, I observe that the reporters have recorded my de-

fence of his reutpation. They will also have stated the fact that I

only quote him as authentic on such matters as all other historians tes-

tify. I will not then repeat the same defence again and again.

I know, indeed, that what is authentic with .lansenists may be he-

terodox with Jesuits, and vice versa. When the Romanists are

hard pressed, they have no English authentic historians. And when
we quote a Latin one, we are sure to err in the translation. Bellar-

mine is repudiated by one party ; even Barronius is sometimes disal-

lowed. Still being in Latin, he is more authentic than any other.

We shall therefore take from him a few words in confirmation of what
we read from the Decretals ofDu Pin. Barronius, vol. vi. p. 5G2, A. D.
498, tells us that the emperor's faction sustained the election of Lauren-

tius to the papacy. In this struggle " murders, roijberies and numberless

evils, were perpetrated at Rome," Nay such were the horrible scenes

that, says Barronius, " there was a risk of their destroying the whole
city." In the schism between popes Sylverius and Vigilius in the

sixth century, the latter, though an atrociously wicked man, " impli-

cated," says Barronius, " in so many crimes" that all virtuous men
opposed him, was raised to the papal chair. Yet this man was pro-

nounced a good pope. Barronius says he is not to be despised though

a bad man. Let every man recollect, "says he, that even to the sha-

dow of Peter, immense virtue was given of God!" (Bar. vol. vii.

p. 420.)
'In the midst of contentions which rent the Roman Catholic church,

pope Pelagiu3 I. was chosen. This pope approved the council which
pope Vigilius had condemned. This increased the flames of eccle-

siastical war to such a degree tliat the pope could not find a bishop of

Rome, who could consecrate him ; and he was constrained to beg a
priest of Ostium to do this service; "a thing," says Barronius, "which
never had occurred before." (Vol. vii. p. 475.)

The popes Formosus and Stephen lived in the ninth century. The
latter, says Barronius, was so wicked, lliat he would not have dared

to enroll him in the list of popes, were it not that antiquity gives his

name. In the exercise of papal infa]lil>ility, he not only rescinded

the acts and decrees of his infallible predecessor Formosus; but collec-

ting a council of cardinals and bishops as bad as himself, he actually

had the old pope taken out of his grave; and he brought him into

court, tried, and condemned him; cut oft' three of his fingers; and
plunged his remains into the Tiber. See Platina's' life of Stephen
Vl. and Barronius do.'

'Barronius under the year 1004, names three rival popes, who per-

petrated the most shameful crimes, and bartered the papacy, and sold

it for gold. He, though a Roman Catholic writer, calls them Cerber-

us, the three headed beast which had issued from the gates of

hell
!'

Hear his words in his life of pope Stephen VII. A. D. 900. ' The
case is such, that scarcely any one can believe it, unless he sees it

with his eyes, and handles it with his hands, viz. what unworthy,

vile, unsightly, yea, execrable and hateful things the sacred apostolic

see, on whose hinges the universal apostolical church turns, has been

compelled to see, &c.'
' Genbrard in his chronicles, under the year 904 says, " for nearly
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150 years, about fifty popes deserted wholly the virtue of their predeces-

sors, being apostate rather than apostolical !'

'And to crown the climax, Barronius, under the year 912 adds

:

" What is then the face of the holy Roman church ! How exceed-

intrly foul it is! When most potent, sordid and abandoned women,
(Meretices,) ruled at Rome: at whose will the sees were changed;

bishops were presented ; and what is horrid to hear, and unutterable,

False Pontiffs, the paramours of these women, were intruded into

the chair of St. Peter, &c." He adds,—" For who can affirm that

men illegally intruded by bad women, (scortis) were Roman pontiffs !"

Again :
" The canons were closed in silence ; the decrees of pontiffs

were suppressed : the ancient traditions were proscribed ; and the sa-

cred ceremonies and usages of former days were wholly extinct.

See his Annals A. D. 912.'*

Again : he relates that pope Alexander was elected by cardinals,

some of whom were bribed, some allured by promises of promotion,

and some enticed by fellow^ship in his vices and impurities to give

him their suffrages. He refers to various authors who complained
that he was famous for his debauchery ; he tells us of his vile exam-
ple in keeping a Roman strumpet Vanozia, by whom he had many
children; that he conferred wealth and honors on them, and even cre-

ated one of them, Ca.sar Borgia (an inordinately wicked man) arch-

bishop of the church. Vid. Bar. Annals, vol. xix. p. 413 et seq.

'The same writer (vol. ix. p. 145) records the election of Bene-
dict IX. at the age of twelve years, which he says was accom-
plished by gold, and he calls it (" horrendum ac detestabile visu")
" horrible and detestable to behold ;" and yet he adds that the whole
christian world acknowledged Benedict, without controversy, to be a

true pope

!

Stlpiikn vh. The unparallelful wickedness of this pope is conveyed in a sin-

gle lino : [//a quidem passusj'.icinorus homo quique titfur et latro ingressus est

in ovilc avium, laqueo vitam adeo itifami exitu vindicc Deo clausit.] " Thus per-
ished this \jlhinous man, who entrrcd tlie sheopfold as a thief and a robber; and
who in th<! retribution of God, ended his days by tho infamous death of the hal-

ter." (F5ar. vol. x. p. 712.)

Again, Barronius says of the 10th century :

" VVhat then was ihv fice of the llomau church '.' How very filthy, when the
most powerful and sordid harlots then ruled at Rome, at whose pleasure sees

were changed and bishoprics were given, and—which is horrible to hear, and
most abonnnable—their gnllants weri- obtruded into the see of Peter, oiid made
J'alse popes ; for who can say they could be lawful popes, who were intruded by
such harlots without law ? There was no mention of tlie election or consent
of clergy; the canons were silent, the decrees of pones suppressed, the ancient
traditions proscrib<'d,—lust armed with the secular power, challenged all

things to itself
* * * K » • «

What kind of Cardinals, do you imagine must then be chosen by those mon-
sters, »vheii nothing is so natural as for like to l)eg<t like ? who can doubt, but they
in all things did content to those that chose them ? Who will not easily believe
that they animatetl them and followed their footsteps ? Who understands not,
that such men must wish that our Lord would have slept coMtinually, and never
have awoke to judgment to take cognizance of, and punish their iniiiuities." Ann.
Vol. X. 912.

Now if the gentleman objects to any of tlicse quotations which 1

have hastily, but I believe most correctly made : the originals are

• Brownlee's Letters on Rom. Cath. controversy, pp. 36, 37,38.
m2 18
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here and let thcin be examined : For, these beinif admitted it is use-

less to object to Du Pin, who never uses so severe language against
the popes as Raronius and Genebrand, Platina and others.

Finally on this subject. For seventy years, there was no pope in

Rome, besides all the oilier interregnums. The pope resided at Avig-
non in France and left St. Peter's chair empty. For almost half a

centur}' there were two popes, and two lines of popes existing at one
time—one reigning in Italy, and one in France. And at last there

were three popes— Benedict XIII. the Spanish pope, Gregory XII. the

French pope, and John XXIII. the Italian pope. Then the council of
Constance met—A. D. 1 111, and madca fourth, ortrue pope, and depos-
ed the three anti-popes. Sucli was the 99th schism in the papacy ! Is

there,—may I not ask with all these facts before us,—Is there any
man on earth that can have the least confidence in any pope as the

successor of Peter 1 A thousand questions the most learned and in-

tricate, which no living bishop has time or means to examine, must
be decided before he could rationally or religiously believe that the

succession from Peter has any existence at all : or, in truth, it cannot
be believed but upon mere authority

!

We nov,- proceed to show that there has been no fixed and uniform
method of electing the popes. Indeed history and tradition furnish

us with no less than seven difl'erent methods.
1. Irenaius says, ' tiiat tradition said, that Peter appointed his suc-

cessor.' And if he did, why do not all the popes follow his exam-
ple ? for Irena;us is as good authority for this, as for that concerning

the founding of the church of Rome.
2. The priests and people are said to have often elected the first

popes ; or, rather the bishops nominated and the people elected.—

I

ought to have observed distinctly, that there is as much sophistry in

the word pope as ever was played oil' on earth. The word pope, in

the east was first applied to all bishops, and is so used in Russia to

this day. It was in the 5th century applied to the senior bishops and
metropolitans of the west. But it was not until the time of Gregory
VII. that it was exclusively appropriated hy his own innovation, to the

bishops of Hume.
Hence, in this variety of acceptation, popes many were always in

the church, and were elected by the people. But the persons first

called popes and those now wearing the title, have no other resem-
blance than the common name.

3. The emperors nominated and bishops elected, and the emperors
appointed on their own responsibility.

'1. Leo VIII. transferred the whole power of choosing the pope to

the emperor, being tired with the inconstancy of the Romans.
5, Barronius in his Annals, 112, 8, and sect. 141, 1, says, ' They

(the popes) were introduced by powerful men and women. It was
frequently the price of prostitution!''

G. By the decree of pope Nicholas II. in his Laeteran Synod : 'The
whole business was given over to the cardinals, an order of men, not

heard of for 1000 years after Christ. The popes now make the

cardinals, and the cardinals make the pope. What a glorious repub-

lic ! ?.Iy friend, a staunch republican, agrees that a few men in

Rome should elect a head for the universal church ! But sometimes

—

7. General councils (as that of Constance, Pisa and Basil) took

upon themselves the making of popes, and, as we have seen, made a
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fourth pope, when there were already three acknowledged by different

parts of the church. Can these facts be denied ? They canmot and
I presume, will not.

It is now affirmed that the intrigues of papal elections incompara-
bly surpass the intrigues of any court oh earth. The politics of
France, of Italy, of Austria, are so incorporated with the schemes of
the cardinals, or so bias or bribe them, that on the election of a pope,
it is usually said, " Austria has succeeded" or " Spain," or " France
has prevailed this time !" In one word, the papal chair is the most
corrupt and corrupting institution, that ever stood on earth. The Ro-
man Cesars, or the Egyptian dynasties, were pure and incorrupt, com-
pared with this mammoth scheme of iniquity. On the whole premi-
ses, I ask, would the head of the church so jeopardize all the interests

of his kingdom as to make the popes of Rome, or faith in them es-
sential elements of his system of redemption, or necessary to the sal-

vation of any human being? !

—

To recapitulate.—This being a fundamental and primary essential

element of the Roman church, I have labored it more than any other

;

and yet I have not said a tithe of what may be said, or even what I

have to say on the subject. But I have aimed at establishing four points
in demonstrating this proposition. And to adopt the positive and
dogmatic style of mj' learned opponent, may I not say that / have
fully proved-—

1. 'i'hat the office of pope, or supreme head on earth, has no scrip-

ture warrant or authority whatever. Indeed, that the whole beau ideal

of a church of nations, with a monarciiical hoad, (which, in the es-

timation of the l)ishop, is equivalent to the word church of Christ,) is as
gratuitous an assumption as ever graced a romance, ancient or modern.—

2. That it cannot be ascertained that Peter was ever bishop of Rome
—nay, indeed, it has been shown, that it is wholly contrary to the
New Testament history, and incompatible with his office.

—

3. That Christ gave no law of succession.

—

4. That if lie had, tliat succession has lieen destro5'^ed by a long
continuance of the greatest monsters of crime that ever lived ; and by
cabals, intrigues, violence, envy, lust, and schisms, so that no man can
believe that one drop of apostolic grace is <itlier in the person or office

of Cregory XV'I. the present nominal incumbent of Peter's chair!
It would be now as easy to prove that Solomon's mosque built by the
Turks, is Solomon's temple, in which .lesus Christ stood; as that the
popes or church of Rome is a christian institution.

On what, now, rests Roman (!atiiolicism ? ! If the foundation be
destroyed, how can the building stand? I need not tell my opponent
that this is a blow at the root of liis apostolic tree. He feels it, and
I am Qflad to think that if any American bishop can sustain these pre-
tensions, my learned opponent is that man. He has asked, and he
may again ask, where was the Protestant eliurch before l,uther*s time?
In reply, I ask, where was the pope before; Constantine's time?
He brought Moslieiin to offset Waddington and Jones on the subject
of the Novalians. And what did Mosheim prove contrary to these
historians ? You have heard with what SMceess my opponent seekH
to tarnish the reputation of Novatians, Waldenses and Protestants.
As a general offset to all his declamation on this subject, I will give
you the testimony of a i^ood Roman Catholic : for he was an Imjutnilor

—I mean Rirncriua Saccho, one of tlic most inveterate enemies of
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these old fashioned Protestants. I have the original before me, but
shall not read it unless it bo required : The translation reads :

" Aiiion^- :ill thcsfcts" (lhi:ic wire fe( ts. 3 on peictivc, befoic the Reforma-
tion) " wiii;h still are, orhave betn, there is not one more pernicious to the church
than that of the Leonitfs;" (a name lij which the V\'al(.lenscs were sometimes
called,) "anil that for tliree reasons. The 1st i;*, because it is the oldest, for

some sav it hath existed from the time of pope Sjlvcsttr; othersJ'rom tlie time

of the Apostles. The 2nd, because it is more gcner;il, for there is scarce any
country xvhere this sect is not. The 3rd, because wlien all others sects beget
horror by their blasphemies against (Jod.tiiis of the Leorii»< s hath a great slici'u

cf piety because thev Vive justly bijbremcji, and believe all ihins^s rightly con-

cerning God and all the articles contained in the creed. Only they blas-

phemed the church of Rome." licin. Sanlto. edit. Griizcr, O. S. J. cap. 4.

page 54

I could-.give much more Roman Catholic testimony in proof that the

doctrines of Protestantism continued from the days of the first Roman
schism till now : but this at present would seem superfluous. Nor
will I speak now of tlie old English and Irish churches which the

Roman bishops sought in vain for many centuries to bring into their

fold. There is nothing betrays a less discriminating regard to the

facts of ecclesiastical history, than to ask where was the church be-

fore the days of Luther]—But I hasten to the point yet before me,
which, like some others, I may not remember, was reserved for a more
convenient season. It was an objection drawn in part from Eph. iv.

11, and from the alleged difficulty of obtaining a ministry but

through the popes of Rome.
This passage, viewed in common with Matth. xxviii. 18, 19, seems to

me, rather to remove all difficulty on the suijject. Matth. xxviii. gives

all authority to the apostles to set up the christian church, and pro-

mises them miraculous aid, till the work was done. " I am with you
continually lill iheconcluaion of this state—sac tjic o-yvrsxstoc tcu tuZvcf, Of
Avhich I must here speak more particularly. At present it suffices to

repeat the fact of such a commission, and such a promise to the

apostles.

Now let us hear Paul. When Christ ascended, "he gave gifts to

men."—What, let me ask, were they 1 " He gave apostles, prophets,

evangelists, pastors, and teachers"—all miraculously endowed. They
were not raised up, out of the church ; but given directly from heaven

to the church, or for building a church ! What, again, let me ask

Paul, were they given for] "For the perfecting of the saints:" or,

according to the Douaj'^ bible, "for the consummation of the saints

unto the work of the ministry, unto the edifying of the body of Christ."

And for how long, let me ask, still more empnatically ] " Until" (it

is M«XC' in Greek, donee in Latin, adverbs expressive of the time how
long) " Until we all come into the unity of the faith and knowledge
of the Son of God, to a perfect man''' (not men—that is, to a perfect

body) " into the measure of the age of the fulness of Christ."—The
Roman church being judge, then, these officers were given to the church

after the ascension, for a special work, and for a limited time.—Till,

out of Jews and Gentiles, they had made one pehfect man, or church.

Now, these apostles acted in exact accordance with the nature of

the case. They preached, baptized, and congregated disciples, in

particular places. These disciples had, from the nature of the case,

to receive from them the whole christian institution. They knew
neither what to believe or do, but as they were taught by these in-

spired men.—Hence, the apostles preached, baptized, taught, served
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tables, and dispensed all ordinances, and performed all offices among
them, till the body of the church had learned its duty. Then they

taught them to select from among them'selves certain officers—gave

them the qualifications, and showed them in their own persons how
they were to be set apart and ordained to these offices.—For example,

the deacons, or public servants of the church of Jerusalem, the mother

church. Again, they taught them to send out missionaries or evan-

gelists, as in the church of Antioch ; and finally, to ordain elders or

bishops over the flock, as soon as they had persons qualified for that

office.—They taught the church, then, to have bishops and deacons,

and evangelists (or general missionaries, as the case may be). They
gave the law, the qualifications, and the mode of inducting them into

office. They never taught any one church to depend always upon

Jerusalem, or Antioch, or Rome, or Corinth; but they taught the ne-

cessitj' of all these offices—gave the qualifications of the officers, and

assisted in ordaining them in many particular congregations, of which
congregations with the same laws, authority, and order, there never

have been wanting thousands from that day till now.

Order has its foundation in nature. The highest officers were call-

ed seniors or elders ; because of their age ; and bishops or overseers,

because of their office. Deacons, not having so much authority and

glory, and not having a salary, like bishops, there never has been

among them any controversy about succession ! But had there been

any great honor or reward iii that office, we should doubtless have had

as much ado about an utibroken line ; and could as easily find one in

this case as in that of the bishops of Rome, or Constantinople. The
same order obtained in the christian clmrch—I mean, substantially,

that obtained in the synagogues of the Jews. The same word

TTrta-ttJTiit'.y or presbytery, is found in the New Testament in reference

to both the synagogue and the church. " Stir up the gift," office " that

is in thee, by the laying on of the hands of tlie presbytery." Indeed,

the synagogue, mucli more than the tabernacle or temple, was the

archetype of the order, which the apostles set up. In every case the

question was put to tlie people, " l^ook out, choose out, select from

among yourselves," &c.

My friend is almost a Protestant on some points. He occasionally

recommends tlie bible to his flock, and he says that the ordinances of

religion do not receive their virtue from an unholy or holy pope—that

he has his authority to administer from Christ rather than from the

jiope.

Indeed, I know not why the s])irit of (Jod should be promised

tlirough such a wretched and polluted channel as the po])es of liome,

rather than to operate from heaven in all its holy influences upon those,

who by its appointment, are chosen and ordain<'d hy prayer, fasting,

and imposition of hands, as deacons or bishops of the christian con-

{^egations. Wc lose nothing then, in abandoning the leaky and

sinking ship of pontifical authority in the Roman Catholic church.

—

[Time expired.]

II(tlf-pad 10 o'clock, A. M.
i'.isiioF rMifi.1,1. ri»c»

—

My friend has set me the example of recapitulating. T shall not

fail to do so in due time. He has talked around one of the invinciblo

texts of .Scripture which I had adduced for Peter'b headbhip :
" Simon,
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Simon, behold Satan hath desired to have you, (the plural) that he

may sift you as wheat: but I liave prayed for thee, that thv faith

fail not; and thou, bciiisr converted, confirm thy brethren." St, Luke

xxii. 32. And he gratuitously asserts that " Confirm" here means only

" Comfort." But will any man say that such an interpretation has

weakened the force of my ar<Tumont from the text, or destroyed the

avowed effect and object of the Savior's prayer, namely that the faith

of Peter should never fail, and that, in it, he should confirm his bre-

thren 1 Let him shew that Christ addressed a special prayer, for any

similar purpose, in favor of all, or of any of the other apostles, and

then he may summon Christ's appointed chief of the apostolic band,

to surrender his preeminence. If he cannot do this, Peter must for

ever retain his supremacy—not of age, nor of talents, nor of priority

of call, nor of conversion, but of office.

He again asserts, for Mr. C seems to tliink we must grant every

thing to his assertions, that I cannot find a solitary proof in Irenacus,

or in any other author of christian antiquity, that Peter was ever bish-

op of Rome. Now in p. 1G9 of this Protestant edition of Irenaeus

we find that warrant. It is in chap, I, book 3, "against heresies."

He speaks as follows :

"P"or W(; have not learned the disposition, or economy, of our salvation from

any others than those through whom the gospel came unto us, which, indeed,

they first preached, and afterwards, by tlie will of God, delivered to us in writ-

ing, to be the pillar and ground of our faith. Nor is it lawful to say, as-some

do, who pretend to correct the apostles, that they preached before they had had

perfect knowledge. For after the Lord had arisen from the dead, they were

clothed with virtue from on high by the Holy Spirit who came down upon them,

and they were filled with all knowledge and attained to perfect understanding;

they went to the ends of the earth announcing to us the good things which are

from God, and proclaiming heaveidy peace to men, having both all and each of

them the gospel of God. Thus Matthew, in their own language, wrote the

gospel scripture in Hebrew, while Teter and Paul were evangelizing and found-

ing the church of Rome. Aft( r their departure, Mark, a disciple, and Peter's

interpreter, likewise announced to us the prescribed doctrines; next John, the

disciple of the Lord, who also reposed on his breast, jiublished likevvise a gospel,

residing at Ephesus, in Asia. And all these delivtred to us the doctrine of One
God, the Creator of heaven and earth, announced by the Lord and the prophets,

and one Christ, the Son of God; to whom, he who assenteth not, despiseth tlie

partakers of the Lord, despiseth Christ the Lord, despiseth the Father, and is

condemned by himself, for he resisteth and opposeth his own salvation, which

all heretics do."
Tracing the succession of bishops in the same chair, he always make Peter tlie

first bishop, as I have already snewn from the very next page—170, of this

volume.

There is Irenaeus, a writer of the 2d century—year 150. I shall

follow the devious track of the gentleman as well as I can.

My friend denied that I could adduce a solitary testimony to prove

that the legate of the pope presided over the first great general coun-

cil of the church, after the council at Jerusalem. Now I am going

to adduce Baronius, p. 295, year of Christ 325, year of Sylvester 12,

Constantine 20 : (how faithful and exact our Catholic histories are!)
" Before we proceed to narrate tiie history of the acts of the Tsicene council,

I pray you, friendly reader, to pause with me, to notice the most eminent prelates

of that illustrious company of saints, that most (iowery crown of fathers, and most

distinguished assemblage of holy bishops, whose names shine forth froni amidst

the obscurity of so ancient a period. He who first attracts our attention, con-

spicuous for having been t\vice legate, is Osius, bishop of Cordova, in Spain, re-

presenting the bishops of Spain, and, as we have already said, holding the place

(the Latin is still stronger—personam gerens—personating) Sylvester, bishop of
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Rome, aud chief of the le^tcs, hi^ colleagues. ISo«, continues Baronius, what
good ground could there liave heen for Osius' f-igning before his colleagues, the

ieo-ates, before the bishops of the second and third sees of the christian world,

viz. Alexandria and Anlioch, and before Cojcilian, the primate of all Africa, not

to speak of others, unless he held the place and represented the person of the

highest power of all? He then quotes the roininenceuient of the letter which

the legates, immediately after the council, addressed to the pope: "To Sylves-

ter, most blessed pope of the city of Rome, and entitled to all reverence, Osius,

bishop of the province of Spaiji and city of Cordova, Victor and Vincentius,

priests of the city of Rome, appointed by your direction,'' &.c. &c. So far

Baronius.
Nat. Alex, says, vol. vii. p. 68, " The synod of Nice, first of the osrunienicals,

was convoked by the en)peror Constantine, with consent of the Roman poutift, Syl-

vester—the presidtnt of the council, in the name of St. Sylvester, a;id his le-

gates were Osius, bishop ofCor^lova. Vitus or Vito, and Vincentius, priests," kcAc.

It was the custom of the bishop of Rome to send a bishop and two
inferior ecclesiastics to represent him in the councils. Osius was
legate and Victor and Vincentius were his two assistants.

Natalis Alexander says the same, p. G8, 7 vol. Fleury, another most
authentic historian, a man of prodigious learning, a contemporary of Bos-

suet, and one who has been very severe against the popes, so that we
have quarreled with him for it, says the same, p. 107 and 108. He adds :

"St. Atiianasius says that O.-ius jin sided at all the councils, and it is certain

that he presideJ at the council of Sardica, twenty two years later."

Now we cannot sec why a simple bishop of Cordova should have presided,

bv anv right of his, over all the bishops ot the world, even those of Alexandria

and Antioch, who were present in person—Gelasius of Cyzicum says expressly

that Osius held the place of SyKtster, bishop of imperial Rome, with the priests

\'ictor (or Vito, as he was also called) and Vincentius: and his testimony should

not be suspected, as he was a Greek and writing the acts and records ol Greeks.

Subsequent usage is conforn)able to what is here observed.— In tlie cecumenical

councils whose acts have come down to us, we see the papal legates at the head,

and thev are ronmionlv, a bi>hop :jnd two (jriesls."

Here are Baronius, Noel Alexander, Fleury.—^The gentleman says

that I deal in rhetoric, but he may say what he pleases ; I deal in

nothing but stubborn facts. These arc the irresistible arguments by
which Catholic truth is upheld.

As for Peter's executing the decrees of the council of Jerusalem,

I said no such thing. He acted with the rest—but he did, 1 main-
tain, lead, and his authority was wanting to give sanction to every

decree, W lien he spoke, the ''• much dixputinir''' ceased. He spoke

humbly, but autlioritatively. .T;imes and Paul and Barnabas acquiesced.

The opposition to his iff;i/?7/A/;ii^ was wrong and much in the spirit of

more modern opposition, itut Peter's authority tlien as it lias ever done

prevailed ; for ifany tiling is certain in historical testimony, it is proved

that his authority was acknowledged to reside, in ancient days, in

his successors. So is it now acknowledged. We were referred to

10. .John, where Christ speaks of the fold and the sheep; and ob-

jections were made to my interpretation of the words " lambs" and

"sheep," as contradictory and absurd. But now mark, my friends,

the signal difference between the two jiassages. In 10. .lolin, the

.Savior speaks of */frryj rz/ofir. We. says tln^ shr^ep are scattered, and
never me/Uions linuh.i. V\ bin therefore (/hrist says in the otiii r jias-

sage, feed my lambs, do we not remark that In; afterwards cliangf;9

the passage and says, feed my slieep ! and as I observed yesterday

Christ means pastors, by the sheep whom the lambs, follow.

Wide as the world, is (y'hrist's fold—and tliere are over its va-

rious provinces, or pastures, many bliepherds, but one above the
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rest, whose duty it is to watch over them all, to see they do their duty.

—This is Peter, this is reasonable, it is as it ought to be. Thus, the

rock, the keys, the charge to confirm his brethren, the acknowledge-
ment of Paul that he went to see Peter, lest he might have run in vain,

the acknowledgment of the authority of Peter's successors, the very
necessity of such an office to keep order, &c. All this is proof positive

from scripture and history and reason, of the supremacy of the chair

of Peter, and not rhetoric—or if so, it is logical rhetoric. Let not
scripture, history and reason be thus dismissed in the nineteenth cen-

tury, with a wave of the hand.
That eternal Du Pin, my friends, you have had my reasons against

his authenticity as a Catholic historian : certainly he is no testimony
against the Catholics. All my friend can adduce to prove that the au-

thenticity of Du Pin was ever recognized in this country, is that some
Catholic paper in Kentucky, as he says, allows his authenticity

—

Who the editor of this paper is, I know not. He may be a respectable

Catholic. The bishop of Bardstown has nothing to do with it, the

editor is liable to be deceived. His opinion ought to have no weight
whatsoever in this controversy.

What led my friend into such an error respecting the book itself,

was, probably his seeing prefixed to it the censor's license for its im-
pression; but he should have known that the king of France appoints
such persons as he thinks fit, to examine whether publications con-
tain any thing dangerous to the state. And Louis Philip is more
strict in this respect than ever Charles X. was, who was exiled

from France for the same thing.

The Doctors of Sorbonne, to whom the work was submitted, may
have said the book contained nothing against faith and morals. They
do not say that he is an authentic Catholic historian. We apply criticism

to every work, and our maxim is nullius addictus jurare in verba ma-
gisiri. The opinions of two or three Doctors of Sorbonne form
no rule of faith for Catholics, although, in this instance, they say
nothing, I presume, to which we may not very safely assent, while
we describe Du Pin in his proper colors. After all Du Pin says noth-
ing that does not go to prove my views, if considered fairly, al-

though he was expelled the Sorbonne for heterodox opinions !

Now there were vacancies, breaks, in the chain, but the lapse of
a few years; before binding together the links of the apostolic succes-
sion, does not affect the great principle for which I am contending.
We are no believers in metempsychosis.- or that, like the supposed divinity

of the Lama of Thibet, the soul of a deceased pope goesby ahop, skip

and jump, right oflf, into his successor. We will wait six months, or six

years, to find a good pope. Time is taken for tliis, since so much de-

pends on the result. Now in this chain were some bad popes; we
weep over the fact, my friends, and lament it. Mr. C. ought to have
thrown the mantle over his shoulders and walked backwards with me
and covered these frailties, for the sake of our common Christianity.

The mass of the succession is sound. But there were some bad points.

It is not the ruime, hut the religion tliey represented, that we regard.

Whether the stream of testimony carne to us through conduits of

gold, of silver, or of brass, it is not the channel of communication we
regard, but the pure chrystal and transparent waters of celestial doc-
trine, of divine truth. Men are liable to err—Jesus Christ said there

must needs be scandals. We look for them ; we expect them to occur
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while there is yet rcmaininor one single human being on this earth.

None but God is perfect and man is good only by divine assistance.

I have no special apology to ofler for a pope who is a bad man. He
should be the pattern of the flock from the heart. He should be the

salt of the earth—the light of the world. He should remember that

the " mighty shall be mightily tormented ;" and that " a most severe

judgment shall be for them that bear rule if they walk not according to

the law." I should notbesurprisedifthescbadpopeswereatthis moment
expiating their crimes in the penal fires of hell. But what is the pro-

per infer'ence to be deduced from their melancholy aberrations "? If

they like Lucifer have fallen, bright light, from the firmament of re-

ligion, do the heavens no longer proclaim the glory of God 1 Do
the praises of God resound there no more 1 Why it is truly wonder-

ful, that, bad men as they were, they should not only have never se-

vered themselves from the faith but should have been the instru-

ments of perpetuating sound doctrine at home and abroad. Nothing,

my friends, gives me more faith in the genuineness and truth of our

holy religion, than when in reviewing the history of these disgraceful

enormities, I find the church, in the very midst of scandal, enough to

blacken and overthrow any earthly institution, still supported and up-

held by the almighty hand of God. A church that has stood through

all that the gentleman has laid to the charge of the merely mortal

men who have presided for a season over its destinies. A few of

THEM ERRED IN MORALS, BIT NONE OF THEM IN FAITH ; SOUud doctrine

and sound morals were seen and admired, during these sad eclipses,

and infidel nations were, during that passing obscurity in Rome, re-

joicing in the beams of the orient sun of justice, heralded by Catho-

lic missionaries. Let this be l)orne in mind when my learned oppo-

nent undertakes to prove that the pope is the sea-serpent! And let

my Protestant friends understand that the Roman Catholics detest

immorality as much as t/iey can, wherever it may be found : and most
of all, where superior virtue was required by exalted station. We
too had labored for a reformation, not of God's truth, for it needed

none, l)ut of men's morals whicli are always liable to corruption.

We may cry out like the aj)ostU's, wlien we behold such scandals, O
Lord, save us ere we perish—hut we hear the divine answer, "why-
fear ye, () you of little faith." No clol'D has ever vet impended
OVER the church, THAT THE RAINItOW OF PROMISE DID NOT SHINE

THROLGH THE GLOOM.
The object of the institution of tlir; cliurch being no other than to

establish the true worship of (Jod, by the ovrrtiirow of idolatry, and
to sanctify a chosen people for everla-sting life, by the purest virtues

of religion, we are not to wonder that J>atan, tlie jealous enemy of

human luippiness, should exert his utmost powers to obstruct the be-

nevolent design. In fiiiniment of the Savior's prediction, and from

the very nature of man, it was necessary that jjersecutions, heresies,

schisms and drjuiestic scandals should lia|)j)en ; but Jesus Christ had
likewise? foretold that they should not ])revail. The Pagan tyrants of

the earth may rage; the courngr- and jiatience of our martyrs will tri-

umph and iinilliply. Heresies may start up in various ff)rms, and
for a while st^ducc thousands into error; they will, at length, sink

back again into the dark abyss from whieh thry first emerged. Gui-

ded by the spirit of truth, and confirmed into the unity of her belief,

the church will ever successfully oppose to their impotent attempta,
N 19
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the promises of her divine Founder, the antiquity of her faith, the con-
sent of nations, the order of her hierarchy, the holy severity of her
discipline, the hrig^ht example of thousands of her faitlifiil children,

the sacred history of her doctrines, and the decisions of her councils.

Schisms may at times perplex and divide the faithful, but the church
by her authority will either close the breach, or separate the refracto-

ry members from her communion. The vicious lives of some of her
children may contradict and disgrace their christian profession, they
may violate her laws, they may insult her authority, and invade her
sacred rights ; they never will be able to overturn her ministry, to

shake her hierarchy or to alter her doctrine. She will never cease to

warn sinners of their duty, to correct, to instruct, to direct mankind
in the way of salvation.

By her persevering zeal for God's honor, by the force of her ex-
hortations, by the solemnity of her public service, by the morality of

her precepts, and by her practice of the evangelical counsels, she will

continue to prepare souls for heaven, while she exhibits to the world
a rich assemblage of the most heroic virtues. It is thus, that our his-

tory attests the care which God has taken of his church.

The whole number of popes has been nearly two hundred and sixty

Of these, the first forty were saints, or martyrs, a small number only, not

more than twenty, can be called bad men ; the rest were remarkable

for eminent virtue, charity, zeal, learning and patronage of letters.

Peter was twenty-five years bishop of Rome ; and non videhis annos

Petri, you w'ill not be pope as long as Peter—is a proverb which
every new pope hears. Pius VI. and Pius VII, came nearest to the

years of Peter, but they did not attain them. But says the gentle-

man, the pope transferred his sec for some time from Rome, to

Avignon. I grant it; but have I not said, were he a wanderer in A-
byssinia, he would still retain his title and authority.

We were told of a council which cashiered three popes, and made
a fourth ! My friends, what sophistry is this? Does my friend think

he is addressing people but one remove from barbarism, instead of the

enlightened and liberal citizens of the queen of the west? I wish him
to understand that we, at least, are equal to the people of Bethany in

intelligence. Among these citizens, I thank God, my lot is cast.

Does Mr. C.— suppose that they cannot answer his sophistry by the

true statement of the fact 1 The council cashiered three doubtful popes,

or rather no popes at all, and elected one true pope. What has become
of his logic ?

Stephen VI. hadthebody ofFormosus dug up and cut off his fingers.

My friend has taken this from Pope and McGuire's discussion, and has

seen the answer there. In this unpardonable act of Stephen, we at

least discern zeal for the rules of discipline, which forbade the trans-

ferring of a bishop from one see to another. For this offence the need-

less act of severity was done. It shews the popes expose what they

think wrong in popes ;
just as my friend would know nothing of their

misdeeds, if Catholic historians had not had sincerity, piety and zeal

to denounce them. Genebrard said that the popes were more often

apostates than apostles. I am sure that, in this case, truth was sac-

rificed to wit, and faithful testimony to virtue as well as faithful ex-

position of vice, for the gingle between the words apostates and

apostles. But Genebrard says not, absolutely, they were apos-
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tales, but that they had fallen short of the virtues of their predeces-

sors.

My friend quarrels with the name, cardinals. The name is Latin and
as old as that language. But I will not contend for the name. He
says the cardinals, were not so called for 1000 years, but did not show
his authority. This was, however, the title given to priests charged
with the care of large churches, as far back as the year 150, or at

least in 300. But call them what you may, they were a portion, and

an eminent portion, of the Roman clergy in all ages. Now, as for-

merly, there are cardinal priests, cardinal deacons, and even cardinal

laymen. They are a superior order of men, the patrons of the arta

and sciences, as well as the ornaments and supports of the church,

and the benefactors of the poor. They liberally entertain and treat our
travelling fellow-citizens with great civility—for instance, Mr. Dewey,
an Unitarian minister, lately in Rome, and cardinal Weld, a dis-

tinguished English nobleman, in whose father's castle, at Lulworth,

if I am not mistaken, our fiist archbishop, the cousin of Charles Car-

roll of CarroUton, was consecrated bishop.—Read Mr. Dewey's ele-

gant and thrilling pages. They will almost make you a Catholic.

Certainly they will liberalize your minds already raised far above vul-

gar prejudices. The cardinals elect the pope—but if the pope creates

the cardinals, surely he does not create his own electors !

Mr. C.— has not told us yet, from what true and holy apostolic-

church, the Roman church apostatized. He has told you of the Albi-

genses, Vaudois, Novatians, Donatists, &c., but they furnish no con-

tinuous church. They are, I say again, ignoble ancestry. My friends,

read history for yourselves if you wish to sec what a miserable set of

wretches these sectarians were.

My friend says, that Peter was married—but I defy him to prove
that he retained his wife after he became a bishop. I will meet Mr.
Campbell on this doctrine of the celibacy of the clergy, and shew
him in the words of St. Paul, Ist Cor. i. '2C>, and in those of Jesus
Christ, Matthew xix. 12, whose expressions, although he was purity

itself, I dare not repeat in .Mr. C—'s fastidious ears, " thai there are

not inani/ wtae according to l/iejlish.''^ St. Paul, who was a l)achclor,

says, 1st Cor. vii. " I would that all were as myself. I say to the

unmarried and the widows ; it is good for them if they so continue

even as 1. v. 8. He that is without a wife is solicitous for the things

that belong to the Lord, how he may please (lod. But he that is with
a wife, is solicitous for the things of the v.orld, how ho may please

his wife : and he is divided. And the unmarried woman and the vir-

gin thinketh on the things of the Lord, that she may be holy both in

body and spirit. But she that is married thinketh on the things of the

world, how she may please her husband." Read the entire chnptpr
Marriage was ordained by Almighty (iod for the propagation of the

human race. The ('alholic church not only a))proves the institution, but

teaches that f'hrist hath exaltfd it to the dignity of a sarranirnt. St.

Paul, while he wishes all to be like himself, unmarried, still acknow-
ledges that all are not railed to that state; and they who caiuiot prac-

tise continence, lie wishes to marry ; so does the Catholic clinrch. Her
ministers are not allowed to take a vow of ehastily until they have at-

tained an age when they can, aided by divine grace, decide on their

capability for its pure observauce. And now, young ladisu and gen-
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tlemen, take care you never become wliat Mr. C. would make you,
the successors of Paulicians. They condemned all connubial ties,

eaying that marriage came from the evil principle. But, married or

single, let us not forget that our days in this life are numbered ; the
gayest are frequently death's earliest victims. "For the fashion of this

world, says the apostle, passeth away." Let priests then do good, even
as Catholic religious have done, to the whole human family, renounc-
ing the ties that would bind them to a few only, that they may be like

God, the fathers and benefactors of many.
Mr. C. spoke of ministering to the sick. I thank him for the hint.

In deeds of charity, the (yatholic priesthood, the Catholic religious of
all orders, are unsurpassed. Their ' labor of love' is seen in the hospital,

the pest-house, the dungeon, the orphan asylum ; where the cholera
makes its dreadful ravages, where the pestilence stalketh at noonday, or
midnight! Hear Waddington

—

"The Ursulines. Ol ihc more modern orders, there is also onewhich may seem
to require our notice—tliat of the I'rsulities. Its origin is ascribed to Angela
di Brescia, about tlie year 1537, though the saint from whom it received its

name, Ursula Benincasa, a native of IVaples, was born ten years afterwards. Its

character was peculiar, and recalls our attention to the primitive form of ascetic
devotion. The duties of those holy sistei-s were the purest within the circle of
human benevolence—to minister to tlie sick, to relieve the poor, to console the
miserable, to pray with the penitent. These charitable offices they undertook
to execute without the bond of any community, witliout tiie obligation of any
monastic vow, without any separation from society, any renouncement of their

domestic duties and virtues. And so admirably were those offices, in millions of
instances, performed, that had all other female orders been really as useless and
vicious, as they are sometimes falsi ly described to be, the virtues of the Ursu-
lines had alone been sulhcient to redeem the monastic name.
But it is very far from true, that these other orders were cither commonly dis-

solute or generally useless. Occasional scandals have engendered universal
calumnies." Waddinoto .'s Church Hist, page 325, New York edit. 1885.

Mr. C. spoke of bad popes, Nicholas III. &c. &c. and of monks.—

.

Hear again—what this Protestant historian says of them and of this

very Nicholas.
" It is not without reason that Roman Catholic writers vaunt the disinterested

devotion of the early Mendicants—how assiduous they were in supplying the

spiritual wants of the poor, how frequent in prisons and in hospitals, how forward
to encounter the fire or the pestilence; how instant on all those occasions: where
the peril was innninent and the reward not in this world. They were equally

distinguished in another, and not less righteous, duty, the propagation of Chris-

tianity among remote and savage nations. We have noticed, in a former chap-
ter, the method by which the gospel was introduced into the north of Europe
before the middle of the eleventh century, In the twelfth, we observe Boles-

laus, duke of Poland, dpening the path ibr its reception in Pomerania by the

sword; and in tike nianner, both the Sclavonians and Finlanders, were prepared
for conversion by compjert. Again, Urban VJII. consecrated Mainharcl, an un-
Buccesifiil missionary, b'rshop of tlie Livonians, and proclaimed a holy war against

them; the bishop conquered his see, and promulgated at the head of an army
the tidings of evangelical concord. The same methods were pursued by Innocent
III. But from that time forward we find much more frequent mention of pious

missionaries, whose labours were directed to accomplish their great work by
legitimate, or, at least, by peaceful means. It may be true, that some of them
were satisfied with mere nominal conversions, and that others had chiefly in view
either their own advancement, or the extension of the papal sovereignty. But
there were likewise many who were animated by the most admirable motives,

and whose exertions, if they failed of complete succes", failed not through any
want of disinterested devotion. The missiotis of the thirteenth and fourteenth

centuries were principally directed to the north of Asia. In 1245, Innocent IV.

•ent an cmbassv, composed of Dominicans and Franciscans, to the Tartars; and
a friendly communication was so maintained, that the envoys of Abaca, their
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kin^, were present, in 1271, at the second council of Lj'ons. Nicholas III. (in

1278) and Nicholas IV^. (in 1289,) renewed those exertions. John of Monte
Corvino, a Franciscan, was disting^uished during the conclusion of the century

bv the success of his labors; and in 1307, Clement V. erected an archiepiscopal

see at Canibalu, (Pekin,) which he conferred upon that missionary. Seven other
bishops, also Franciscans, were sent to his support by the same pope; and this

distant branch of the hierarchy was carefully nourished by succeeding pontitl's,

especially John XXII. and Benedict XII. It is certain that the number of Chris-

tians was not inconsiderable, both among the Chinese and Moguls, as late as the

year 1370,—and they were still increasing, when they were suddeiilj' swept
away and almost wholly exterminated by the Mahometan arms. Howbeit, the

disastrous overthrow ot their establishment detracts nothing from the merit of

those who constructed it; and it nmst not be forgotten, that the instruments in

this work were Mendicants, and, for the most part, Franciscans." lb. p. 547.

The Methodists have done themselves honor by the praises Ihey have
bestowed on Francis Xavier, a Jesuit. They have published his life,

and to day, if I iiave time, I will quote from it some beautiful extracts.

They and other Protestants have also published Thomas a Kempis,
or the christian pattern. Where, except in the Gospel, can purer mo-
rality be found ] And Thomas a Kempis was a monk. We are told

that Sacchi said that the Albigcnses and Vaudois made a shoio ofpiety.

That is a fact, and a pretty show it was. I will not re^d the indicated,

but forbidden page of narrative sincere—better blot it with a tear !

If the pope is charged with severity to kings, it is because kings

were tyrants and the pope was the advocate of the weak, and the

encrny of arbitrary power. The people were crushed, and had no re-

source but in the influence which God gave to the head of the

church.
"With all its errors, (the papacy's,) its coriuptions, and its crimes, it was,

morally and intellectually, the conservative power of christtndom. Politically,

too, it'was the savior of Europe; for, in all liuman probability, the west, like

the east, must have been overrun by Mahommedanism, and sunk in irremediable

degradation, through the pernicious institutions which have everywhere accom-

panied it; if, in that great crisis of the world, the Roman church had not roused

the nations to an united and prodigious <flbrt commensurate with the danger.

In the frightful stiite df society which prevailed during the dark ages, the

church everywhere exerted a con'trolliiig and reinediiil inlliunce. Every place

of worship wa? an aiiylunii which was always respected by the law, and generally

even by lawless violence. It is recorded, -.u one of the peculiar miseries of Ste-

phen's miserable reign, that during those long troubles, the soldiers learn* d to

rlisregard the right of sanctuary. Like many other parts of the Romish system,

this right had prevailed in the' heathen world, though it was not ascribiW to

itwe.ry temple. It led, n» it had done under the liuiiiisli empire, to abuses wnich

became intolerable; but it originated in a humane and pious purpose, not only

screening ollenders from laws, the severity of which ainounled to injustice, but,

in cases of private wrong, aflordiiig lime for passion to abate, and for the desire

of vengeance to be apjjcased. The cities of ri'fuge were not more iiciiled, under

the Mosaic dispensation, than such asylums in ages when the administration of

lustice was either detc stably inhuman, or so lax, that it allowed free scope to

Individual resentment. They have, therefore, generally been found wherever

there are the first rudiments of civil and religious oriler. The churchyards also

were privileged places, whither the poor peo|)le conveyed their goods for secu-

rity. The protection v.hirli th<- errlcsiastieal |)OWer extemled in such cases, k« pt

up" in the people, who so often stood in med of it, a feeling of reverence and at-

tachmint to the church. They felt that religion had o power on earth, and thot

it was always exercisj-d for their bi-nefit.

'Vhv civil power was in those ages so inefticient for th«' preservation of public

trnn(|uility, that when a country was at jtvnrv. with all its nrighl)ors, it was liable

to be disturbed by private wars, individiiaK taking n|)()n thrnnflvo the right of

deciding their own rpiarrrlii, and avenging tin ir own wrong". Where there

existed no deadly feud, pretexts were easil) uiudc by turbulent and rapacioui inec,

n2
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for engaging in such contests, nnd tliry were not scrnpiiloiu whom they seized and
imprisoned, lor the purpose of extorting a ransom. No law, therefore, was ever

more thankfully received, than when the council of C-lermot enacted, that, from

sun-set on Wednesday to sun-rise on Monday, in every week, the truce of God
should be observed, on pain of exconmiunication. Well might the inofl'ensive

and peaceable part of the comnmiiity (always the great, but in evil times the

inert, and therefore the suMeriiig part,) re-rard, with grateful devotion, a power,

under whose protection they slept four nights of the week in peace, when other-

wise they would have been'in peril every hour. The same power by which in-

dividuals were thus beiicliled, was not unfrequently exercised in great national

concerns; if the monarch were endangered or oppressed either by a foreign

enemy, or by a combination of his Iiarons, here was an authority to which he

could resort for an ellectual interposition in his behalf; and the same shield was
extendetl over the vassals, when they called upon the pope to defend them against

a wrongful exertion of the sovereign power." Houthey's Book of the Ckvrch,
pa^i Z'33. Boston, ^sl. edit. 1825.

Now I must follow Mr. C. wheeling right ahout from rear to van.

We are told that Peter exercised the grand commission of Apostle

—

and that therefore he could not have heen bishop of Rome, and again

that Paul was sent to the Gentiles and Peter to the Jews. But Peter

was the first apostle sent to the Gentiles

—

by the angel of Cod. He
received Cornelius the centurion into the church. He founded the

see of Antioch—a Gentile city. If Peter was an apostle of the whole
world, where should he place his head quarters ] Where, but at Rome,
the mistress of the world, worthy field for a chief apostle's zeal

;

where he could at once be heard by Gentiles and by Jews, by Greeks,

Barbarians and Romans.
We are told there are no vices to be discovered in the Pagan em-

perors more flagrant and gloomy than those of the Roman pontiffs

—

that they became proverbial for their iniquity. But I have shown that

these sweeping denunciations arc glaringly untrue. There were 39

martyrs out of 2G0 or 270 popes. If there were a few bad men among
them, shall we for that reason fling away our faith 1 Does Christ say

so 1 Did he not say that it must needs be that scandals come 1 And
were not the vast majority of the popes entitled to veneration'?

Suppose there were about a dozen that were infamous, and that there

were even fifty of various shades of guilt, or imperfection, there were
still upwards of 200 worthy. Christ has said that "many are called,

but few chosen." Show me 200 of the Roman emperors or a liko

proportion of any other rulers, to the popes, who were as good men,
and who have deserved to go to heaven. Shall we point to Nero
holding up the dagger which he had plunged into the breast of his

own mother ? to Diocletian, the man of sin,—the antichrist of the

apostles, who mowed down hundreds of meek and peaceful disciples

at once 1—to Caligula, the m\irderer of the saints 1—to Maxentius ?

—

or the monster Maximin ? Where is there a parallel to their atroci-

ties'? My friend has talked of the inquisition, and on that point also 1

will meet him. The inquisition was the vice of ike age and not of the

church. It was unknown for many centuries. In many Catholic

countries it was never received. Other churches and times have,

likewise, their sins of blood to answer for. [Time expired.]

Half-past 1 1 u'clock, A. M.
Mr. Ca.mpbell rises

—

My friends if we proceed in this course we never shall dismiss the

propositions we have before us. If we are to sit here and listen to
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such a variety of matter wholly irrelevant to the question we shall

never prove any thinor, or know what is proved. Must we have ques-

tions introduced reaching back to tlic beginning of the discussion and
forward to its close, and touching upon tlie whole system of theology

in every speech? I have said already I will not lose sight of my
duty so as to respond to every thing in one speech.

I almost trembled when my opponent arose with so much pomp
and appearance of having found a triumphant proof of his assertions

in some hidden, and by me, unexplored corner of Irenaus. What!
said I to myself, have I not thoroughly examined this matter T Is it

possible that there yet remains one passage unknown to me against

my assertion, and have I committed myself? But it was even a lit-

tle less alarming than his blustering about the consecration of Phocas.

Judge of my surprise and great relief, when I found he was only rea-

ding one of his elegant extracts, which he stj'les his proof! that in-

deed, it was the same old story new vamped, and varnished without

any reference at all, to the present debate. Irenaeus said, " while Pe-

ter and Paul were founding the congregation at Rome." I would
ask, is there in this audience, any stripling in knowledge, who under-

stands that founding a congregation makes a man bishop of that

church all his life ? Missionaries go abroad, they plant congregations

in particular places; and they go from country to country, from city

to city, to found other churches. Are they bishops of all the congre-

gations that they esablish 1 It is essential to a missionary not to be

stationary. But why expose a matter, already evident to all] It ia

the gentleman's last effort. He has explored all antiquity, and all

he can find, after tiiree or four days, search, is this single fragment of

a saint, staling on hearsay, that Paul and VcIpt pliinicd the church at

Rome ! So ends the controversy on lliat point, the main pillar of the

Roman church. There is another little matter (there are too many
little matters) which I wish to dispose of.

The gentleman affects a great accuracy in his knowledge, and great

precision on the part of his autliorities. He seems to glory in that

sort of reputation, else I would not select tliis trifle. How often has

he asserted that Sylvester summoned the council of Nice, and that

the pone's legates presided over it! And how often lias he tried to

prove It! Like some other matters already disposed of, after sleeping

two nights upon th(t subject, as one that had a pleasant dream, ho

awakens and alFirms again, that Osius, a Spanish bishop, was legate

of Sylvester, and as such ])resided at Nice. But did he ])rove it!

I shall read you somr; testimony on this sul)ject. I do this, not to add

to the weight of rny arguments onr grain of siind ; l)ut to j)rove that

when I assert any thing as a fact, 1 do it advisedly, and will stand to it.

Permit me now to correct a mistake into wliich the gentleman has

fallen, that I relied u])on the testimony of an ephemeral paper in Ken-
tucky, I did not say, tlnit it was >ipon such authority 1 read any au-

thor here. My allusion to that pajKT, was a pure ar'^umrnlum ad ho-

minrm ,• and was made; for hishoj) Pnrcell and no one else. ['I'hc

bishop of B;irdstf)wn or some of his clergy adr.iitted thnt Knsebius

and l)n Pin. though not good ('atliolics, " were iiutheiitic hisiorians,"

Hut thai arlinission irivcs tlir-m no new weight, or indeed, no v.i ighl at

ail with me. I have already txiven my reasons for the authority of Du
Pin. But where, may I ask, is his anlliority for Sylvester's calling

the council of Nice! The emperor did it at the general suggestion
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of the eastern bishops. And if Osiiis presided, we have no reason

to think that he did it as the pope's legate. For this we have an-

cient authority. The gentleman spoke in warm admiration of Osi-

us : but did he not apostatize, or sonic way lose his orthodoxy 1] He
was, indeed, a learned and talented man—a sort of standing presi-

dent in the early councils ; and in that age of the world as among ec-

clesiastics there were few men of general learning, we therefore find

him conspicuous in all assemblies; and his name stands first in the

subscriptions of the decrees and creeds of the early part of the 4th

century, but that he presided as the pope's legate in any council, espe-

cially that of Nice, is insusceptible of proof.

We shall however hear antiquity on the subject.
" Constantinc seeing that he had labored in vain to allay the disputes which

divided the church, thought it ivould be tlie most ready and cti'ectual means to

restore peace, to call a numerous synod composed of eastern and western bishops.

This council was called cccuminical, i. e. a council of the whole world, or the

whole earth, because it was called together from all parts of the Roman empire,

to which the title of the world, or earth, was given, 'and which did almost in-

clude the Catholic church. This council was assembled by order of the em-
peror at Nice, a city of Bithynia, about the month of July, in the year 325, in

the second year of Constantine's reign. St. Sylvester was then bishop of Rome,
who sent thither Victor and Vincentius, his legates. It is commonly held that

this cou.ncil consisted of 318 bishops; but those who were present at it do not
precisely determine this number, but say only that there were about 300 bishops.

'Tis not certainly known who presided in this council, but it is very probable
that it was Hosius who held the chief place there in his own name, because he
had already taken cognizance of this affair, and was much esteemed by the em-
peror, who was then present.

Athanasius, in his second apology, calls Hosius the father and president of all

the councils. The name of this bishop is the first in all the subscriptions. Alex-
ander was nmch esteemed, as appears by the letter of the council. Eustathius,

of Antioch, was called the chief bishop of the council by Proclus and by F^acun-

dus; but it is more probable that Hosius presided there in his own name, and not
in the pope's, for he no where assumes the title of legate of the holy see; and
none of the ancients say that he presided in this council in the pope's name.
GelasiusCizicenus, who first affirmed it, sajs it without any proof or authority."

Du Pin, vol. l,}>p. 598, 599.

Now where is the gentleman's authority for the nature of the bish-

op of Rome or his legates, either calling or presiding in this council

!

Upon such disregard of ancient history rest many such assertions now
in common circulation and in common belief. But as I said before

on this point, I should not have dwelt a moment upon it, had not my
opponent affected peculiar accuracy in his details.

The l)ishop admits Barronius to be an authentic historian. Now,
neither Barronius nor I)u Pin even admitted so much in reference to

the demerits of the popes, as bishop Furcell has admitted in the pre-

sence of this great congregation : For he says " I have no doubt
but these bad popes are now expiating their crimes in the pen-
al fires of hell." While these words were sounding in my ears,

the question simultaneously arose, with the sensation produced. What

!

Has the Lord Jesus his vicars—his representatives on earth, now
roasting in the flames of hell ? I put it to intelligent men, whether
such an idea is not repugnant to every principle of the christian re-

ligion 1

When Simon proposed to purchase the gift of the Holy Spirit,

what did Peter say to him 1 " Thy money perish with thee !" Does
this look like winking at such enormities'? Were not the apostles

all persons of unblemished reputation 1 and if such holy men, the
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models of evBry virtue, were first appointed by the Lord to conduct

the affairs of his kingdom, how comes it to pass that he has changed

his administration and trusted it to such a succession of pretended

representatives'? Has Christ changed his purpose with respect to

his church, that he will allow its supreme head on earth to act every

species of crime, and yet be his acceptable vicegerents! INIay I not

say, that the darkest hour of midnight is not more opposed to the light

of noon, than is the general character of the popes of Rome to that

of the apostles

!

The gentleman exclaims, " How precise these Catholics always

in theix dates !" There is jiowever, an over precision, that creates

suspicion. When a man begins to swear very circumstantially before

his word is called in question, I begin to suspect his evidence : and

when I see authors testifying that Peter reigned twenty four years

five months and ten days, bishop of Rome (as I have it on some ta-

bles of the popes ;) I think he ought also to come down to hours,

minutes and seconds ! and then we would know how to appreciate him.

This resembles Peter's putting away his wife after he became

bishop of Rome. " What accuracy !" Let the gentleman prove first

that he was bishop of Rome, and then we shall show that he still

retained his wife.

The gentleman'^compUmentstothe citizens of Cincinnati, hovy^ever

well deserved on their part, will not so blind the eyes of this audience

as not to understand the argument ; and the design of their panegyrist.

Nor will his gratuitous denunciation of the Albigenses, Donatists,

Novatians, Paulicians, and others, pass for historic truth. They were

such " yle heretics" in the estimation of " holy mother," as are we
" schismatical Protestants." Their reputation we have fully sustain-

ed from unexceptionable authority.

The gentleman will have Du Pin in every speech. Can he prove,

or has he proved him unfaithful in stating a single historic fact? Not
one. Nor can he disprove those Roman Catholic vouchers for him
on whose testimony I rely.

But as the reiteration of assertion is no proof, and as I am not ob-

liged to repeat axguments as often as he makes assertions, I shall

notice one or two new matters to which he would give emphasis.

But it is time to examine the philosophy of the plea for wicked

popes. The Mcssiaii descended through a long line of ancestors, some
of whom were wicked men. That is, the human nature of the Messiah

descended through some wicked progenitors. Indeed ! To the honor

of Jesus (Hirist, be it said, he humbled himself for our exaltation:

he condescended to be made of a woman, to b(^ descended from Adam,
Noah, and others. In such a long line, h(; must necessarily, have

had all the varieties of liumau nature in his ancestors. He chose

to make himself of uo reputation—to be born in a stable, of the hum-
blest and poorest |)arcntagi'. But who would argue from liience, that

because his flesh ami blood were so descended ; therefore, the Holy
Spirit muBi descend to the church, in all its official gifts of authority

and governmental inftue.nce, through a lineage of persons, whose hearts

were full of murder, adult<:ry, and all undeanness 1 and llial through

the hands of such persons all the graces of the onlinances must flow

to all th(! |)artakerM of the <-liristian institution 1 Does not, let me ask,

the defence make the matter worse 1 Is there any analogy between the

descent of flesh, and the Spirit of God 1 Is the formation of the
20
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human body, and the creation of thi> mystical body of Christ, matters
of equal value and importance ?

God has generally, employed the best of our race in all the affairs

of our salvation. His agents have often been angels or the best men.
He did not often impart such sacred trusts to men of bad character.

A wicked Balaam or a treacherous Judas may have been amongst
those employed, for special reasons in some great crisis. In the case
of Balaam, he caused even an ass to open its mouth and reprove the
madness of the prophet : but that he ever set such persons over his

church, and gave the affairs of his kingdom into such hands—that

he went so far as to select these wicked popes to speak his word,
is repugnant to all history, and our experience of his dealings with
men.
The gentleman says there were iwo hundred good popes. I do not

admit this : but I am Avilling to help him so far as to say I can count
forty 7nne saints out of the firsi Jif/t/ popes according to my calendar.

But they lived long ago. Not one of the last fifty has been a saint.—

•

Bishop Purcell—Ves there is one.

Mr. Campbkll—I beg the gentleman's pardon. There is one saint,

then, out of the last fifty popes ! It is a happy thing for human na-

ture, that the vices and faults of those who have redeeming qualities,

die with them, while their virtues live and magnify, long after their

death. Hence, our remote ancestors and those of ancient times, if at

all distinguished, are canonized in the admiration of the living, and
are supposed greatly to excel our contemporaries.

The bishop says, that if the pope were a poor wanderer in the

mountains of the moon, it would not destroy his authority.-^-Though
the see of St. Peter should be vacant for seventy years ! If so, the

whole argument for Roman episcopacy falls to the ground. If the gen-
tleman admits that the pope has as much authority in the mountains
of the moon as in Rome, why all this controversy abo\it Rome 1

The gentleman made himself very merry with the council's depos-

ing three popes and creating a fourth. Bat I repeat, there were in all

four popes created and destroyed at that one time. I feel no mis-

givings of conscience for making this assertion. I ask now, how are we
to decide which of these four had the best title to St. Peter's chair?

Where is the authority for a council's creating one and destroying three

popes 1 No council before ever took so much on them. But if we
say with the bishop, that not one of the three popes was a true pope;
then what a long link is wanting in the succession ; and how could

the council of Constance furnish it 1

My friend the bishop spoke of marriage quite in jocular style— : but

he told one great truth which I hope he will stick to, to the end. It was
this : He said that the church had made marriage one of the seven
sacraments—mark it. The church has made it a sacrament; and she

has made other things sacraments : which the great universal Father

of heaven and earth has not so made and designated.

Peter was sent to convert the Gentiles,—He opened the kingdom
of heaven to Cornelius and his family : but this does not interfere

with his being specially the apostle of the Jews.
There were various vacancies in the Roman see of shorter and

longer duration—several of two or three years, continuance. The
church was often without a head for years at a time.

Was it the intention of the great Author of the christian institution
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to hazard such a continorency 1 Would he have set on foot such an
order of things 1—The chair often vacant and often filled with wicked
popes. Now, if the church could get along for years without a pope,
could it not dispense with one altogether! For if faith in the pope
be an essential part of the faith, would Jesus Christ have suffered

the whole administration of the affairs of salvation to be so often and
so long suspended ? How many persons were born and died during
these vacancies ! How many souls were detained in purgatory ; and
otherwise endangered in their spiritual interests by these unavoidable
interruptions !—[Time expired.]

Twelve o'clock, M.
Bishop Purcell rises

—

The question for to-day is the uniformity of the Catholic faith and
practice ; and we are stiil upon the subject of apostolicity. Mr. C.
cannot go ahead as fast as he anticipated. He has discovered that

Paulicians, Donatists and Novalians have the bar sinister on their coat

of arms, and he takes up with the Vaudois, for whom Reynier and Wad-
dington have said a good word. Well let us hear the latter, as he is a
Protestant. I may not quote, if I can avoid it. Catholic testimony, p.

290. " At the same time we must admit that the direct historical evi-

dence is not sufficient to prove the apostolical descent of the Vaudois."
There ! the chain of evidence breaks off right short ; and the Novatians,
Donatists and Paulicians cannot weld it. " Besides," says our histo-

rian, "while they (the Vaudois) obliged their clergy to be poor and
industrious, they compelled them to be illiterate also." This, at least,

my friend will condemn.
He says, I have slept and dreamed for two nights on the subject of

my testimony, concerning Osius' presiding, in the name of Sylvester,

at the council of Nice. But have I not already produced Baronius,
and have there not been for the last two days of this debate, other re-

spectable authorities on the table, modestly waiting to he heard ! Ho
said I could not get a single proof earlier than the fifth century, and
tlien, that the rfason why Osius presided in the councils was the want
of learning in that age, in the East. Why, when my friend says this

he admits all, himself, and leaves me nothing to say. But the

fourth century was the golden age of tiie whole church. There were
many learned men, not only in the West but in the Kast, and if he will
consult Baroniiis, he will find that there has rarely been ])resentrd to

the veneration of the (Catholic world as briolil an array of great and
good men, as that, which in .325, assembled in the council ai Nice

—

and Du Pin encore. He makes for me. He does say that Victor and
Vincentius, were legates of Sylvester.

To give more solemnity, and if possible, more complete effect to their

decision, the bishops of the (.'hristian world met to banish Arianism
and CBtabliBh the grand cardinal doctrine of the divinity of (,"liiist,

which the Arians impugned. Conslantine was there; but he acknow-
ledged the disiinrtness of the ecclesiastical authority. We hear of no
collision bflwecn him and Sylvester, or any of the Nicene bishops.
The church was in no absolute want of his aid, but as it was freely

given, it was gratefully accepted. Thert; were no canals, rail-roads,

or hotels in those days. In the emperor's munificence, the fathers

of Nice found those resources which their poverty deoied them. To
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his son Constantius, it was, however, that Osius fearlessly said, " Do
not interfere in ecclesiastical matters, for to you God gave the empire

;

hut to us ecclesiastical concerns. Now as he who should deprive you
of your kinrrdom would resist the ordinance of God, so do you beware
lest you fall into some gricvoils sin by taking away the indeper>-

dence of the church.

My learned friend says he will not go further on these matters. It

is well—discretion is the better part oi" valor. The voice of all anti-

quity has spoken—The authority of Rome has ever stood preemi-
nent.

I did not say, I did not doubt these popes were in hell. I beg the

gentleman to quote me correctly. Far be it from me, to arrogate a
right which belongs to God alone, to decide on man's eternal destiny

—but I said, I should not be surprised, at it, when I consider tiieir de-

fects and sins on the one hand, their knowledge, responsibility and
grace, on the other. The more eminent their station, the more con-

spicuous to the whole world, like spots on the sun, were their frail-

ties—the brighter the example of their predecessors, the darker, by
contrast, did they appear. But the circumstances of the times in

"which they lived, must be taken into the account to palliate, if truth will

not permit us to excuse, their failings. The lights and shadows are

blended, perhaps necessarily, in the moral as well as in the physical

world ; and as we do not deny the existence of aii infinitely wise and
good God, because we discover apparent imperfectioh in the material

world, the volcano, the poison, the venomous reptile, the whirlwind,

the pestilential malaria, so neither do we conclude that religion, or the

church, is not his work, because we sometimes meet with examples of

moral deformity and disorder which mar the beauty of the heavenly
design. But Mr. C. thinks that God would never allow men whom
he had selected for the high function of Roman Catholic popes, to fall

into sins that would merit for them hell-fire. Does he then forget that

God created Lucifer, as a bright leader of the angelic throng, and yet

Lucifer is now a reprobate spirit in hell'f Does he forget that Judas
was selected to share in the infallibility, which he allows was granted

to the twelve 1 Did not Jesus train him up in his own school for three

years'? And did not Judas, after all, betray his God and sell him for

the thirty pieces of silver] Did he not afterwards go and hang him-
self in despair, and his bowels gushed out. Was it not because of the

excess of his own favor to Judas, and the inconceivable ingratitude of

the apostle, that the Son of God had said by the rnouth of his prophet

:

Ps. liv. 14. " If my enemy had reviled riie, I would verily have borne

with it, and if he that hated me, had spoken great things against me,
I would perhaps have hidden myself from him: but thou, a man (fane
mind, my guide arid rny familiar.'''' This is what makes a priest's,

or a bishop's sin so great. This, awful as it is, is what sustains us

when scandals befall the church, when the lights of the sanctuary are

eclipsed and its pillars broken and scattered on the earth, for we say

to ourselves C^hrist has allowed all this beforehand in that miniature

band, his own apostles—the exemplar of his church : and the ?nimber

of bad popes has not yet equalled the proportion of one to tivelve ! God
has allowed all this to teach us, that if men fall away, the faith for

which his holy promises are pledged, is invincible. " The gifts of God
are without repentance,'''' Rom. xi.29, in other words, Christ established
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the primacy of Peter. He wished it to persevere. If any of the suc-

cessors of Peter are bad men; the answer of Paul comes up, "The
gifts f^f God are without repentance." If man behaves badly, it is for

his own ruin, but his evil conduct shall not change the order and de-

sign of heaven.

It was attempted to show that there was no analogy between the

ancestry of Christ, and the succession of St. Peter. Now I maintain that

if the ancestry of Judah's royal line, magnificent as it was and des-

tined to be the forerunner of Him of, whom Paul had many and great

things and hard to be understood, to declare, could yet include some
of the worst sinners, why might not the apostolical succession, in

which was, individually or collectively, nought so holy as He to whom
all the prophets bore witness, in whom was seen on earth, all the glo-

ry of the Father, full of grace and truth 1

I refer to the first chapter of Matthew where the temporal genera-
tion of the Savior is traced from David, and my argument is this ; that

as it has not impaired the sanctity of Jesus to come according to the

flesh, from him, though he sinned, and from others who sinned as he
had sinned, so neither did it detract from the sanctity of the office of
pope, that there were some bad men among the number. The cases
are therefore, so far as that argument is concerned, analogous; and we
may exclaim with a holy awe—Oh ! the depth of the riches, and of

the knowledge, of the wisdom of (iod ! How incomprehensible are

his judgments, and how unsoarchal)le his Ways ! Who hath known
the mind of God, or who hath been his counsellor'? St. Paul, Item,

xi. 33, 34. My friend says that holy men were alwaj'S selected by the

Holy Ghost for holj' purposes ! and what will he say of Luther, who
proves, as I can show by his own testimony, himself to have been
a bad man ! I have his works here in three vols, folio—a Daniel
come to judgment ! He was "a hard wedge to split knotty blocks !"

&c. Yes, he had a hard mouth, and a hard heart. But I will not
speak of Luther nor of Calvin, hard, unless compelled.
The gentleman says there were forty-nine saints in the first fifty.

I said there were '.','J who were saitit.i and i/iartym. Since that, there

have been many ponlills, saints. Pius the 7th possessed all the vir-

tues which rnuy entitle him to be so considered. So did his predeces-
sor Pius VI. so did Heneriict XIV. and Pius VIII. and Leo XII —So
does the present ponlitf, a man of the purest morals, profound humil-
ity, enlightened zeal and eminent learning. We iiave heard many
fiiily predictions of the doctrine of his temporal influence in Rome,
but I repeat that he would retain bis s])irilual authority, if he were
compelled to leave that city, wliicii I hope ul'ter iiis predecessors have
stood their ground for eighteen hundred years he never will. His au-
thority does not reside in the Stones, and bricks and pavc-mcnts of
Rome !

The gentleman speaks of the schism of Avignon, for my friend

thinks that if the pope should leave Rome, the Oatholic faith would
be annihilated. He does not know that the title of the see would
follow the pope. We never suflicr even the name of a see to perish.

If Christianity forsake a country, where it has, once, been established
the names of the sees wouhl survive. Thus the present, learned and
pious Coadjutor, bishop of Philadelphia, takes his ecclesiastical desig-
nation from Arath in partihtts infidclium. The titular bishop of Phil-

O
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adelphia is blind from his great age. The bishop of Bardstown is

also, nominally, bishop of a foreii^ii see.

Now let me, once for all, say that my friend has several times misr
taken my views and words, on the subject of appointment to office.

I need not repeat what 1 have said on that subject. We do nothing

without the pope's concurrence and sanction, in spiritual matters.

This communion is a peculiar trait in our church. We exult in it.

It keeps us together as the sheep of one fold. " He who gathereth

not with me scattereth," saith the Lord. By this communion with
the see of Peter, we know that the church is orthodox and sound.

On this account we yield all due deference to the pope. On this ac-

count we ask of him the " canonical investiture," which signifies that a

person is authorized by him to be made bishop, and inducted into the

sacred office by his authority.

We were told that councils met together and elected popes. Therp
is nothing extraordinary in this. Why, my dear friends, common sense
teaches this course. Christ's foreknowledge of all the occurrences
that were to take place in the government of the earth, caused him to

organize society. If not, disorder would ensue. On such p. principle

as the gentleman's, there could be no common bond of union. If Christ's

society in the world and men will not consent to be held together by
social rules, his design is baffled. The church is a society. Hence
St. Paul says, "Let every soul be subject to the higher powers, for

they who resist, purchase for themselves damnation." Rom. xiii. 1.

Again, " Remember your prelates who have spoken to you the word
of God ; whose faith follow, considering the end of their conversation."

And again " obey your prelates, and be subject to them. For they
watch as being to render an account of your souls, that they may do
this with joy and not with grief. For this is not expedient for you."
Heb. xiii. 17. Without subordination there can be no peace, and
consequently no happiness, in any society of men, but particularly in

a religious society. The church is the pillar and the ground of the
truth, 1st Tim. iii. 15. [Time expired.]

Three o'clocJc, P. M.
Mr. Campbell rises

—

Before the third proposition is read, I beg leave to offer both an ex-
planation and an apology.

In reference to the proposition which has just been discussed, I

have lying before me an index of ihe popes from the time of Peter to

Innocent II. A. D, 1(576. Here are two hundred and forty popes. In
the first fifty, forty-nine were saints. We notice a diminution in sanc-
tity as we descend to our own times; for in the last ninety popes on
the list, there is only one saint. The church made her own saints.

She ought, therefore, to know the reason why. It rests in her own
judgment: but, in my judgment, she has made in her popes as many
as, in any decency, she possibly couUl ; and many more in name than
she even had in reality.

The gentleman (and it was one of his most lucky hits) compares the

fact that there was one traitor among twelve apostles, to the fact, that

there were fifty bad popes among two or three hundred popes. This
is a happy salvo. Judas has relieved many a hard case; but the con-
duct of Judas is no apology for the popes. It has another meaning in

scripture, than to justify or excuse such flagitious cases. The Savior
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you will remember, in his prayer (John xvii.), says :
" Of all thou hast

given me I have lost only one, the son of perdition ;" hecause he was
spoken of in the Old Testament, and described as a traitor. The use of

Judas among the twelve, is not always duly appreciated. But for

him, as respects the credibility of the testimony, it might have been
said, that the twelve apostles were all the personal friends of Christ;

and, although persons of fair reputation, yet their testimony was that

of friends. To prevent this reflection, and to make it perfect in every

point of view, one enemy is made the confidant of Jesus, as much as

any one of them. He is admitted to all the secrets of the schemes of

the Messiah, as much as his other companions. He is a covetous
wretch, and sells his master for fifteen dollars. Yet, under the con-

viction of his guilt, after a little reflection, he goes to the high priest,

and makes confession of his sin, saying: "1 have betrayed innocent

blood." This, at this crisis, in all the circumstances, is the best tes-

timony of the twelve. It was essential to the consummation of the

testimony against the imputation of collusion amongst his friends ; and
Judas is as much a martyr to the truth of Christianity, as any one of

his companions : a martyr, indeed, not to his own honor, but to the

blameless reputation of the author and founder of the christian faith.

This, then, explains the reason of such a permixainn in that case. But,

hearken to the sequel. To prevent a bad use of such a permission or

allowance even, the Lord suggested to his disciples to cast lots—to

appeal to heaven in electing a successor to Judas, that they might not

be endangered in the reputation of another apostle, and that he might
be sent from God. To have permitted persons of this character to

stand forward in the front rank of the gospel, would have endangered
the cause. The delinquency of the j)opps is opposed to the plan and
government of the christian institution ; and had it not been for the

reputation of the Roman clergy, we cannot tell how much more the

cause of Clirist would have triumphed ere now. This is the erpla-

imtion.

Now, for the apology. It is for the diflloulties, which our worthy
friend had to encountrr in finding a succession in the bishops of Rome,
that we oflTt^r an apology. This apology ought to be a part of this book,

for the sake of a particular class, who have not leisure to trace the

causes of thfsc things.

The bishoj) could find no testimony in behalf of Peter's having had
the see of Itoine ; b(H-ause that was not the ground on which that see

first claimed the supremacy : if it had, we should have had plenty of

old traditions to sustain it. The ancient and true ground of ascribing

to the bishop of Rome superior importance, and of his arrogating any
sort of superiority over other bishops, was, that his see was the impe-
rial city : not because Peter or Paul had ever been bishop of Rome-
Rome was mistress of the world, the metropolis of the empire, the

great city, the emperor's residence. The bishop of Rornt-, moreover,

had the ricliost church in the world, and most honorable diornse ; and
being neighbor to the emperor, \\v. became proud : for, said he to him-
self, " As the empf-ror governs the whole world, so ought / tf) govern

the whole rjiurrh." From such seeds sprung the apostolic tree !

Constantine became a (Christian: Byzantium is changed into Con-
stantinople: the (/'f)nstantine family lake up tlieir residence there: it

begins to be called New Rome; and with tliat began the rivalry be-
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tween old and new Rome. Soon there are two empires (for the empire
•was divided), one of the east, and one of the west. There must be,

now, two great imperial bisliops; and the east and west churches, or,

the Greek and Roman, began to feel the spirit of rival aggrandizement.
The controversy began, and the prospects of the new city outrivaled

those of the old city. But, just as tiie sceptre and mitre were about
passing from Rome to Constantino])le, some ingenious persoii, lyhose
name no monument records, thought of a happy expedipnt to save the
sinking fortunes of the eternal city. It was, that Peter and Paul had
founded the church of Rome : nay, that Peter and Paul were buried
there

!

Constantina, the empress of the east, at the close of the sixth cen-
tury, finding that this discovery was unfortunate to the rising majesty
of the east, sent an express to Rome to obtain the remains of Paul, and
have them conveyed to Constantinople. She was willing that Peter
should remain in the Latcran ; but she wished to possess Paul. She
thought this would equalize the pretensions of new Rome and old

Rome, and give her equal claims upon the devotion of the saints and
pilgrims of the church. Had it not been for her failure in this strata-

gem, no one can tell whether Rome had not been, ages since, like

Thebes or Babylon. On this subject, thus speaks the elegant Gibbon :

"Like Thehes, or Babylon, or Carthage, ihe name of Rome might have been
erased from the earth, if the city had not been animated by a vital principle,

which again restored her to honor and dominion. A vagne tradition was embraced
that two Jewish teachers, a tent-maker and a fisherman, had formerly been exe-
cuted in the circus of Nero, and at the end of five hundred years their genuine
or fictitious relics were adored as the palladium of christian Rome." Decl. and
Fall Rom. Emp. Vol. \iii. p. 161.

^^ A va^ue tradition.'''' This is happily expressed. But the superior

tact of St. Gregory saved Rome from this misfortune ; and he managed
the petition of Constantina with great address, as we shall presently

show. I beg leave to read from Waddington:
Reverence Jbr Relics. The empress Constantia, who was building a church

at Constantinople to St. Paul, made application to Gregory for the head of that

Apostle,* or at least for some portion of his body. The pope begins his answer
by a very polite expression &f his sorrow ' that he neither could nor dared to

grant that favor; for the bodies of the ho)y apostles, Peter and Paul, are so

resplendent with miracles and terrific prodigies in their own churches, that no
one can approach them without great awe, even for the purpose of adoring them.
When my predecessor, of happy memory, wished to change some silver arma-
ment which was placed over the most holy body of St. Peter, though at the
distance of almost fifteen feet, a warning of no small terror appeared to him.
Even I myself wished to make some alteration near the most holy body of St.

Paul, and it was necessary to dig rather deeply near his tomb. The superior of
the place found some bones which were not at all coimected with that tomb; and,
having presumed to disturb and remove them to some other place, he was visited

by certain fearful apparitions, and died suddenly. My predecessor, of holy
memory, also undertook to make some repairs near the tomb of St. Laurence:
as they were digging without knowing precisely where the venerable body was
placed, they happened to open his sepulchre. The monks and guardians who
were at the work, only because they had seen the body of that martyr, though
they did not presume so nmch as to touch it, all died within ten days ; to the end
that no man might remain in life who had beheld the body of that just man.

* Baroniu!), who cites the pope's reply with nonsidprable admiration, ntlributeu the era-

press's exorbitant request to ecclesiastical ambition,—to a deeire to exalt the see of Con-
stantinople to a level with that of Rome, by getting into lior possession so important a por-

tion of so great an apostle. Fleury quotes the letter chiefly in proof that the transfer of
relics was forbidden in the Roman church, while that abuse was permitted in the east.
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Be It then known to you, that it is the custom of the Romans, when they give

any relics, not to venture to touch any portion of the body; only they put into

a box a piece of linen (called brandeum,) which is placed near the holy bodies;

then it is withdrawn and shut u^) witli due veneration in the church which is

to be dedicjited, and as many prodigies are then wrought by it as if the bodies

themselves had been carried thither; whence it happened, that in the times of St.

Leo, (as we learn from our ancestors,) when some Greeks doubted the virtue of

such relics, that pope called for a pair of scissors, and cut the linen, and blood
flowed from the incision. And not at Rome only, but through the whole of the

west, it is held sacrilegious to touch the bodies of the saints, nor does such te-

merity ever remain unpunished. For which reason we are much astonished at

the custom of the Greeks to take away the bones of the saints, and we scarcely

give credit to it. But what shall I say respecting the bodies of the holy apostles,

when it is a known fact, that at the time of their martyrdom, a number of the

faithful came from the east to claim them? But when they had carried themxmt
of the citv, to the second milestone, to a place called the catacombs, the whole
multitude' was uriable to move them farther,—such a tempest of thunder and
lightning terrified and dispersed them.
The napkin too, which you wished to be sent at the same time, is with the body

and cannot be touched more than the body can be approached. But that your
religious desire may not be wholly frustrated, I will hasten to send \o you some
part of those chains which St. Paul wore on the neck and hands, if indeed I

shall succeed in getting off any filings from tlieni. For since many continually

solicit as a blessing that they may carry off from those chains some small portion

of their filings, a priest stands by with a file; and sometimes it happens that

some portions fall off from the chains instantly and without delay; while at other

times, the file is long drawn over the chains, and yet nothing is at last scraped

off from them." Wad. Chli. Hist, pages 140, 141.

By this rhetoric, the bodies of Paul and Peter were saved for Rome.
And thus, when she lost the government of the world, and ceased to

be the imperial city, she had a better argument for her supremacy than

before. But, had this been thought of a few centuries sooner, my
opponent would have been able to confound me with a host of tradi-

tionary witnesses, assuring us that Peter was made bishop of Rome
and universal father of the whole church.

[Mr. C. here called for the reading of the third proposition, which
was read by one of the moderators.]

I'aop. III. " Shj- \f not niiiform in her faith, nor united in her nicinbers; but
mutable and iHllibltv, as any other sect of philosophy or religion—Jewish, Turk-
ish, or Christian—a fonfederalion of sects, under a politico-ecclesiastic head."

I will proceed to define some of these terms. It is tnily alleged

that most controversies are mere logomachies ; and that perspicuous

and precise definitions would settle a great number of them can not

be doubted.

—

To narrow the debate on this proposition, the Roman church claims

universal liomage on the plea of unity and uniformity, as resulting

from infallibility. Every other church is mutable and fallible: but

/lAr is iinmutably the same ! VVhyl Because infallible. Infallible in

what respert? Infallible in faith and in morals; l)ut not in discipline.

But where shall this infallibility In; font.d T In any individual per-

son 1 No; nor in all iridividjial persons taken singly. But she is

infallible in lirr faith and morals, as written in hrr creed ! The Pro-

testant rliurcb iH then just as infallible as the I^onian rhnrrli : for her

faith and moral oo<lc are written in a bofik which is tin- fnunlain of

all mora) truth. We must then define faith : and let me ask, what
does the gr;ntleman mean by fnilh? pr-rsuasion of a fact, doctrine, or

opinion? It cannot include everything. If faith mean with him,

something in the head or heart; then, where is the pre-eminence of the

o2 21
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Roman chinch, whose members individually arc all fallible 1 and if it

be laith as written in the creed : again, 1 would ask, where is the
preeminence of tlie Roman cluirch, over the English church'? for she
IS as infallible in her creed as the Bible itself.

The gentleman says, ' that the symbol of his faith is the apostles'

creed.'' If hat be the elements of his faith ; all Protestants believe it:

but if he means doctrine, opinion, speculation; then folios would not
contain the differences. What is faith subjectively considered, but a
belief in testimony, divine or human] and what is religious faith oh-

jecfivehj, but the Bible 1 Five words comprehend the order of things
in regard to faith : 1st the fact, or the thing said or done—2nd the

testimony, concerning it—3rd the belief of that testimony—4th the

feeling, consentaneous with that faith—and 5th the action, correspond-
ing with that feeling.—These are the golden links, in that divine chain,

which binds our hearts to God, and explains all the mysteries of the

moral power of the remedial scheme. The gospel facts, as Paul
sums them up, 1 Cor. xv. 1, 2, 3, which engross the whole, are the

death, the burial and the resurrection of Jesus. The whole Protestant

world believes these facts. England, Scotland, America—all Christen-

dom believe, or acknowledge these great gospel facts. So far all are

of one faith. The Romanist and Protestant here, are equally infallible

as respects faith ! And do we not all acknowledge the same perfect

moral code T But while there is, indeed, but one faith, there are many
doctrines, opinions, and traditions ; and these are what make the
" Eibli''' and the " One Faith'''' of the Bible of little or no account

!

Hence, has not the Roman church, like the Jews, made void the law
cf God by her traditions'? It is not because the scriptures do not

contain the right faith: but because men have chosen to add to it

folios of human opinions, that the divine faith has lost its power.
It is a serious question, why is the Roman church infallible in faith

and not in discipline?—in theory, and not in practice? in the head,
and not in the heart?—Is it not of more value and importance, that

she should be perfect in the order and moral discipline of her mem-
bers ; than in the theory or doctrine of religion? She found that she
never could make herself infallible—why then, does she choose to

claim infallibility in the theory, and give it up in practice? Because
her plea of infallibility on that ground, she well knew, she could not

at all sustain ; and how well she can sustain it on other grounds will

appear in the sequel. She has changed her discipline in every cen-

tury ; and her theories and doctrines of order and government are as

various as the Protestant sects. In the 19th century, she is not the

same as in the I8th ; nor in the 18th as in the 17th, nor in the 17th

as in the 16th, &c.
My friend has made concessions here, which I never expected from

him. He has avowed principles, which, till within a few years, were
unknown in the Roman Catholic church. I look upon this fact as an
evidence, that better days are coming. I could wish that the Roman Ca-
tholic ffiith, under the mild genius of our institutions, might become so

modified, as to be suited to the character of our republic; especially

to abandon the absurd pretension of infallibility, which indeed, she

must do, if ever she can become American.
But the Roman church is not united, nor uniform in this notion of

infallibility. There are four theories and four parties on the question,

where shall infallibility be found ? The gentleman believes that tha
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Eope is as fallible as himself. This, I conceive, is not the common
elief among Roman Catholics. The Jesuits, if I am rightly inform-

ed, teach that infallibility must, of right, be in the head. Indeed, so
I should reason: for what use would be an infallible body under a
fallible head 1 and would not that be most unnatural 1 Is not the body
subject to the head, naturally and necessarily ] and ought not every
body political and ecclesiastic, like the natural body, to be governed
by its head ?—[Time expired.]

Half past 3 o'olocA; P. M.
Bishop Flucem, rises

—

I would prefer, for the satisfaction of the audience, and to do the
subject justice, to enter at once on the proposition of the infallibility

of the Church. I should go over the ground, my learned opponent
has traveled, and if permitted, should make a regular argument on
the subjects to which he has alluded. My good friend is dissatisfied

with himself for having made any concessions in favor of the purity
of the popes, and he has re-examined, and found for the last ninety
years but one saint in the calendar. If there was but one can-
onized, does it follow that there was but one worthy 1 There were
many worthy. There have been many groat and good men amono-
the popes who have not been canonized. Rome is ver}' particular
whom she proposes as models for her children's imitation. She is

anxious that there should be no blemish in the splendor of holiness,
no faded flower in her coronal. She must be so well assured by the
evidence of facts and miracles of the eminent virtue with which it

has pleased God to endow the subject whose life i:; examined wilJi

reference to this holy distinction, that she has appointed a personao-e in

Rome, called the Devil's Advocate, whose duly it is when a candi-
date is proposed for beatification, to rake up all he can against him,
and thus prevent, not his entrance into heaven exactly, but the admis-
sion of his name into the calendar of saints. So that, what an illustrious

Protestant has said, " it is a miracle to prove a miracle at Rome," is

in fact, a proverb in th(! Ancient City.
Well, now, my friend says that it was necessary that there should

be a Judas,—tliat he was mentioned in the Old 'iVstament—his is a
special case—uniipie. Hut my argument is so strong on this point,

that I will give up even the slrong case of Judas, and yet ])revail.

Even Peter, with oaths, denied the knowledge of his Cod and Savior
Jesus Christ. Tlie other apostles also abandoned him—a crime, bo
it noted, which the Novatians would have never pardoned. Jill ihh
was foretold as well as the particular instance of Judas. So th;il, if

heplease, I will abandon this particular case, and argue as follows :

Peter fell and was resuscitated ; the rest of the apostles fled ; they
were ashamed, or afraid, of being thought the (lisci])k'S oi Christ.
They were not, however, rejected. The gifts of (Jod were with' ul re-

pentance in their regard, who having seen and conversed with the
Word made rUsh, wilnessf'd his miracles, and beheld the example
of his virtues, were, therefore, to human judgment, less excusable
for their desertion of the stricken Shepherd. Why may not, at least,

equal mercy bn extended, if not to tiu; popes, who were in this re-

spect less highly favored, at least, to the dndrivc of truth which the
apostles, and the popes were appointed to announce and to preservo
among men ? Must God's holy law be broken to pieces, and Iru'Ji
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perish from the earth, because there have been bad men, like Aaron,
who bow to the pohleii calf—to their passions 1 It is believed by
some to have been specially ordained by the wood providence of God,
that Rome, once the mistress of the entire Pa^an world, should be
forever the chief see of the Christian world ; thus verifying' the almost
prophetic words of one of her most gifted minds, " that the sun in

his course cannot behold any thing greater." We are told a fine sto-

ry about Constantia—like some less ancient rivals of the see of Pe-
ter, she was three hundred years too late to establish any claim to

the headship of the church, and especially by such means, in favor

of Constantinople. Now, my friends, why did Constantia want to

have the head of Paul at Constantinople ? It was because it was
known that from the beginning Rome had possessed the prescriptive

right to the chief honor and authority, not only in the temporal, but
likewise in the spiritual kingdom. The seat of temporal power had
been transferred to Constantinople ; but the see of ecclesiastical su-

premacy was still at Rome, and like another Queen of lofty and arro-

gant pretensions, Constantia aspired to reign supreme, in Religion as

well as in Politics. According to the ideas of that time which show in

what veneration relics were beld, she could set up no good claim for

the spiritual independence of Constantinople, unless she had the head
of St. Paul brought from Rome, and in this she failed.

Gibbon says, and it is one of the few sterling truths he ever said,

(though it is a bull) that Rome would have perished amidst so many
revolutions, if she had not had within her a vital principle. This
reminds me of what my worthy antagonist said in the Presbyterian

church, quoting a French physician, during the session of the College

of Teachers, " that we might live forever if we could live without

eating." Rome lives, and is likely to live forever, whether by po-

rous absorption of vital aliment, or by the " vts meiUcatrix Natuxx^^
which expels z\\ peccant /nimors, it is unimportant to enquire.

Now I cannot see the applicability of iho long passage from Gib-

bon, containing the answer of the Pope to Constantia. They tell a

similar story, and I believe Protestants credit it, about Julian's un-

dertaking to give the lie to the predictions of the prophets and of

Christ, regarding the temple of .Jerusalem, by rebuilding that struc-

ture consigned by God to endless destruction. Globes of fire, as his-

torians say, issued from the foundations, und so terrified the work-
men as to compel them to desist. I think it likely that this may have
happened, but, like the story of Constantia, it is no article of faith.

Now we come to the important doctrine of infallibility. It is a

doctrine of the Roman Catholic church, that, when the whole world

was in error, when every thing was adored as God, save God himself,

and vice kept pace with error, the Almighty, pitying this darkness,

sent his Son, Christ Jesus, the Word made flesh, into this world to

teach and to redeem mankind. Jesus Christ was God, equal to the

Father in every divine perfection. He possessed infinite wisdom to

choose, and infinite power to use the means necessary to the accom-

tlishment of the great Task imposed on him by his Fleavenly Father.

[e performed miracles. He stood over the grave of a putrified corse,

and cried, " Lazarus come forth," and the dead man arose and went
home with his extacied sisters. He placed his hand on the bier in

which was borne the only son of the widow of Nairn, and the mourn-

er's tears were dried in that son's living embrace. He gave hearing
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to the deaf, he opened the eyes of the blind, he healed the paralytic.

The evidence of these wonders was such that even the skeptical Jew
was convinced, and all the people exclaimed that inan had never
done the like.

When he had thus, by miracles, proved hinaself to be God, as it was
no part of his divine plan to remain always in a human form, nor to

visit any other nation, than Judea, although all the nations of the earth

throughout all ages were to have the ofospel preached unto them, he
chose twelve men, whom he diligently instructed, as friends, and not
as servants, in all the mysteries of the kingdom. These he sent, as his

apostles, to preach the gospel to every creature. But before he sent
them, he assured them that he would abide with them forever. His
words were these: "All power is given me in heaven and in earth.

Going therefore teach ye all nations ; baptizing them in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost; teaching them to

observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you ; and behold I

am with you all days even to the consummation of the world." Matt.

xxviii. 9, 20. And that they might be infallible, he breathed on
them, saying, " Receive ye the Holy Ghost, who will teach you
ALL TRUTH, and bring all things to your mind whatsoever I have said

to you." John xiv. 26. " The Spirit of truth, whom the world cannot
receive because it seeth him not, nor knoweth him; but you shall

know him, because he shall abide with you and be in you." St. John
xiv. 17. This is the reason why the Catholic church believes in infalli-

bility : If every man enjoys the privilege of taking the bible according

to his own understanding tiioreof, the ("atholic nhould not be molested

in the exercise of a common right. He does take the bible for his

guide, and strong as any in Holy Writ is the proof he finds therein,

for the doctrine of an infallible authority estabiished by Christ in his

church. The Savior tells the apostles, that he will be with them all

days—and says, " he that heaueth vou heareth me: and he that

despisetii you, despiseth me : and he that despiseth me, despiseth him
that sent me," &c. In the name of CJod, why did Jesus Christ say
these words, and itispirc his disciples to record them, if we were
not to believe them 1 I cannot conceive how it is possible that we
should take these, his most emphatic declarations, to mean any thing,

but what they obviously Kigniry, Why did St. Paul say that the

church was the " pillar and ground of truth," if this pillar and that

foundation were to give way as soon as the apostles died, tliat is to say

in a few short years] Why did the ajioslle command all to obey their

prelates, if the whole edifice of truth would give way as soon as he
had disappeared from the earth 1 No, rny friends, of the kingdom of

Jesus (/lirist there shall be no end, until all nations shall l)e gathered

into the one fold under one shepherd : until we all meet in the unity
OF faith: and not as bishop Home says, jumbling togellu^r an undi-

gested heap of contrarieties and jarring K«:cts into tin; same mass, and
making the old chaos the [)lan of the new reformation.

I might dissert for hours on this subject, hut I am compelled to

leave off here ; yet I beg my Protestant, I sincerely and from my
heart say, most rf^specled fellow-citizens to retlect on these matters,

that they may not believe the misrepresentations of our doctrines, which
they have loo ofn^n (unird, as 'f we had no good, scriptural grounds for

our faith. Such misrepresentation lias done us much injury. It has
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been indulged in so longf that I do not wonder at the horror of Catho-
lics, it has, in many instances, inspired. To this illiberal feeling mul-
titudes of Protestants are superior, I could almost say they are utterly

incapable of it-—they abhor it. Some of them are among the best

friends I have in this city. And it is not the only one where I am
proud to recognize them, and send them this humble tribute of my es-

teem and grateful reminiscence.

My friend said I had made concessions ; he too has been misinform-
ed, and knows more of our doctrine since the commencement of this

discussion, than he ever knew before. He will allow me to say that

I understand something of my own religion, and that as I can neither

add to nor detract from it, I exhibit its own portrait, and not a carica-

ture, and still less a flattering likeness. He says, the Protestants be-

lieve in the apostles' creed. Would to God they would even believe

in one single article of that creed !
" I believe in the Holy Catholic

church." But they do not : or one other article, in the same creed, in

the true sense of the words ; " I believe in Jesus Christ."

Suppose I tell a man that I believe him; but persuade him to his

face, in spite of his repeated asseverations, that he did not say what he
says he did. Do I believe him ] Suppose 1 say I love him, and yet

do all I can to his injury, are my protestations what they ought to be 1

So it is with Jesus Christ. If you believe in him, you obey his words
and hear his church which he commands you to hear. It is vain to

say, I believe in Jesus Christ, unless we follow him also, and keep his

commandments. If we do not so, we are hypocrites, or, at least, we
deceive ourselves; and if we despise his church, he assures us most
positively, that we despise himself. " If any man," says he, " will

not hear the church, let him be to thee as the heathen and the publi-

can." Matt, xviii. 17.

But we are told that the meaning of " the church" is the whole con-
gregation of the faithful scattered through the earth. If so, must I

traverse the whole earth and appeal to every individual believer for an
explanation of the law, or a defence of my innocence ? This is

clearly impossible. Whereas Christ's injunction supposes the exist-

ence of a tribunal, which he commands me to hear, as I would hear
him; which he commands me to hear, under the penalty of being
reputed a heathen and a publican. If this tribunal could pronounce
falsely, would Christ have commanded me thus to hear and obey it,

as I should hear and obey himself] I hope the desired answer will

be given to this question.

Again, my friend says all Protestants believe the apostles' creed.

But suppose a gentleman of the Unitarian denomination should say,

I believe in the apostles' creed—would a Protestant of another denom-
ination credit it 1 A Unitarian believes in Jesus Christ, but how does
he believe in him, when he denies his divinity 1 Heie is the vice and
error of the Protestant system. They all say, I believe Christ, I be-

lieve the bible ; when they make (Christ and the bible teach the most
contrary doctrines; and all think they are going to heaven—all think

they believe the same Savior. Alas ! how many souls has not this

error lured from the only path that conducts to eternal life ! " There
is a way which setmelh to a man to be right," says the holy scripture,

"but the end thereof leads down to hell." The sects of Protestants

are diametrically opposed tcT each other. They are at greater anti-
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podes than the two Indies. Two men of different sects will meet:
says one, " Do j-ou believe in ChristV " Yes." " But you do not be-
lieve in him as God ?" '-No." "No matter, we are both good believers."

Again, two others—" Do you believe in Christ V " Yes V " But you
not believe in a hell V " No." " No matter, we are both sound ortho-

dox christians." Or again, " Do you believe in Christ ?" "Yes." "But
you don't believe in baptism"—and so it goes.

Now Jesus Christ cannot contradict himself: he cannot say things
incompatible with each other, as that two and two make four ; and
two and two make five. My friends, I come here not to attack other

sects. I come onl}- to defend the truth. Of all religions, all teach-

ing, as they do, contrarj' doctrines, one only can be right. If one
only can be true, all others must be untrue. Have you ascertained

which is that true one 1 And if so, how have you ascertained it'? To
whatever denomination you may belong, your Protestant neighbor, as
enlightened, as conscientious and as pious in his own opinion as you
are, thinks you have embraced dangerous error, and Jesus Christ
sounds in your ears the dreadful words, *' He that believeth not"

—

not what he thinks is right, but what is right—" shall be damned.''^

Mark xvi. 16.—[Time expired.]

Pour o'clock, P. M.
Mr. Ca^wbeli. n»es—

t hope we shall better understand each other. The question be-
tween Protestants and Roman Catholics, on the subject of infallibility

as respects the faith, is usually propoimded in the following form:
' Is there an infallible rule of faitli 'P Both parties, answer in the; af-

firmative. Then, ' IVhere shall it hefound?'' Kach party then sets about
defining and wrestling about this said infallible rule. The Protestant

says, the bible alone is his infallible rule; and the Romanist says the

church, or the bible explained by the church, is his infallible rule !

Thus the Protestant rests \ipon the bible and the lionianist upon the

church—neither of which make men infallible. We apprehend there

is a sophism some where in the phraseology : for botli parties have
exhausted folios on this subject and seem often to have retired from
the arena e(|nally perplexed. My antagonist ser-ms to be much in

advance of me, and sometimes so far in my rr-ar as to be out of sight.

Meanwhile, he will ph-asc not to forget that it is my province, at least,

to sketch out my own method of discussion, and lead tlie way. My
last speech is certainly yet unanswered.

I do not choose the phraseology which has been popular in some
discussions, on the subject of the ruli' of faith. There is too nnich
ambiguity, too much room for logomachy in some of these definitions.

There is, in striet propriety, no infallible rule of faith. Nor is it pos-
sible there can be: for men and angels liav(; erre<i under all rules. I

wish to be understood. The terms fallible and iifaUilile do not at all

apply to Ihinifs : they only a|)p!y to jxTsons. We may have a jior-

fect and conipietc—or a sulficient rulr : but we rjinnot have an infal-

lible one. 'I he fallibility, or the infallil)ility is in the a|)plication of
the rule—not in the rule itself. 'I'he meflianirian may have a perfect

rule; and yet err in measuring any superficies. It is not possible in

mechanics, nor in morals, nor in religion, to have a rule which will

prevent error : so long as those who use it arc free and fallible agents.

As Paul said on an '^casion, not exactly similar, we may here say :
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' If there could have been a law given to free agents, which would
have* precluded error, verily God would have given it. But as he
has not given any such law, therefore, there has been error in heaven
as on earth. Angels fell and Adam apostatized. I own, it may be
said, that in common parlance, we figuratively talk of an infallible

rule. I admit that we do, and that is the reason, when we come to

debate the matter, the parties are confounded : for the bible alone, or

the bible on the table ; and the church alone, or the church and the

bible together, have made no one free from error. Therefore, there

is no infallible rule in truth : but we have a perfect rule, and if we
apply it perfectly, it will make us perfect. So far, then, as infallibi-

lity is concerned, if there be truth in these remarks, both parties are

again equal. Our rule is the bible alone. The Roman Catholic

rule contains one hundred and thirty five large folio volumes
SUPERADDED To THE BIBLE, and the APOCRYPHA ! Thesc are composed
of the following parts and parcels: 1st Apostolical Fathers 35 folios,

2nd Eight volumes of Decretals, 3rd Ten volumes of Bulls of the

Popes; 4th Thirty one volumes of Canons and Decrees of Councils;
6th Fifty one folios of i\\tJicta Sanctorum—Acts of the Saints, amount-
ing in all to,—one hundred and thirty five volumes folio. Our rules,

then, differ exceedingly in point of length, breadth and thickness. The
Roman Catholic rule is exceedingly unwieldy. It requires a whole
council to move it, and apply it to a single opinion. Ours is, at least,

portable.—But still the phrase rule of faith is not Protestant. The
bible is the faith ; and that testimony is the rule and measure of our

belief: for in logical truth testimony is the only proper rule of faith.

However, the question is not strictly, what is the rule of faith ?

We both agree that the true reason of infallibility is inspiration. I

was glad to hear this noble concession from my learned opponent.

Jesus Christ was able to give a perfect rule. He therefore inspired

twelve apostles to form that rule, and enjoined us to hear them. So
far, there is no difference between us. We both have a perfect rule,

and that perfect rule is the bible ; and the reason of its perfection is

its inspiration. But where is the inspiration of the one hundred and
thirty five folios ? Does it require this immense library to make us
understand the bible ? However, if my friend can establish their in-

spiration, and show that .Tesus Christ has spoken in these volumes

;

we will adopt them without controversy. But there is a want of uni-

formity in the Catholic faith (even with the help of these volumes :)

and -hence the four sects mentioned just before I sat down, on the

question, where shall this infallibility be found : for after all the one
hundred and thirty five volumes lying on the table, are no better than
the bible lying on the table, the Roman Catholics being judges.—They
must have an infallible interpreter of these volumes. Where shall he be
found ] " Some say that infallibility resides in the head of the church :

2nd, Others, that it resides in a general council, in which the church
is represented : although such a general council never sat. 3rd, Others

argue, that it lies neither in the pope, nor in the council separately :

but in the two combined—a 4th party says that it lies neither in the

pope, nor in the council, nor in both : but in the whole church, re-

sponding to any question. Now might we not call these four parlies ?

Do our controversies about atonement, or election &c. make us more
truly sects, than do these different interpretations make parties in the

Roman church ? But where shall infallibility be found 1 If this can-
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not be shown, it is of no more use to us in time of need, than a

mountain of gold in the bottom of the ocean ; or a field of diamonds in

the moon. I hope the gentleman will clearly ascertain this point, and

make us all understand where we shall find this infallibility. We
would like to know, how the combination of a given number of falli-

bles will make one infallible being; or, by what laws of neutraliza-

tion the fallibility of every member of the church is destroyed, and

the whole mass becomes infallible. But if the infallibility of a dogma
depends on inspiration, what is the use of councils, unless the pro-

mise of infallibility be made exclusively to councils'?

But I have no necessity for the argument which I had framed on

this point. The bishop attributes infallibility to inspiration—not to

combination : So do Protestants. Therefore on this cardinal point we
seem more likely to agree, than I expected. Protestants have then

an inspired creed, and this gives to thorn all the infallibility, which
Roman Catholics claim to themselves: but should any one say that

the majority of a council constitutes infallibility, then we should have

to enquire into the reasons of the infallibility of said majority ; and

for the sake of some of that class, I would here state that these ma-
jorities often are very lean minorities of the church. The council of

Trent debated eighteen years, during which time she held twenty five

sessions. In one session th-cre were but forty eight bishops, and they

not the most learned. A majority of these determined that the apo-

crypha was inspired, and that it with the Vulgate Old and New Tes-

tament; was of paramount authority in the church. Twenty five

bishops, a majority of forty eight, represent the whole christian com-
munity ! The question now is, were these men inspired while they

were voting this dogma? I wish the bishop to state his views on this

point clearly, if indeed he thinks that inspiration is at all an attribute

or a gift promised to majorities however loan.

But, my friends, when you have got this ponderous creed from the

decisions of general councils, must it not be interpreted 1 Must not

the dogma of a majority be also interpreted 1 And who is to interpret

them 1 Every man for himself] Then are you Protestants; or, Ro-
manists working i)y the Protestant rules. After all, I see nothing

gained by all this expensive and ponderous machinery. Is not every

Roman Catholic obliged to judge for iiimself on the meaning of every

dogma, and whethiir he aught to receive or reject iti Then, I ask,

are not the inspired verses of the Old and New Testament as easily

interpreted, as the inspired decrees of these councils 1 Did not the Spirit

that inspired the apostles, teach as clearly, as the fathers in their coun-

cils 1 I wish to understand the bishop mor(^ accurately on these points.

The gentleman (I regret to state it) spoke of Protestants as hating

the Roman ('atholics, from a supposed ignorance of their creed. For
myself, and for Protestants generally, I disavow the idea, and the

language of hatred towards Romanists, as such. We feel the same
humanity and benevolence towards Roman ('atholics, as men, as to

Protestants. We always discriminate between tenets and men, a

system or theory, and those who hold it. With open' arms, I would
welcome to our shores the f)ppr(!ssed of all nations, Romanists and

Protestants. I would extend to the Roman (-athnlic every facility to

improve his condition by immigration into tliis favcjred land, provided

only I were froe from all suspicion, that his faith in the pope and

P 22
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molher-cluirch, would not induce him or Ills children to wrftst from mo
or mine, that freedom and liherty whicli I would pladly participate

with him. I oppose his religion ; hecause, I sincerely think it enslaves
him, and would enslave me, if it had the power. But, in all this there

is no haired to Roman Catiiolles as men. \Ve are devoted to American
institutions, because they are humane. For the sake of Romanists, as
well as Protestants, we desire to see them permanent. We fear the
exclusive, prescriptive, and despotic system of Romanism ; but we
feel nothing but benevolence to Roman Catholics.

My worthy opponent has done us great honor in saying, that he
knows many excellent Protestants, whom he esteems highly as good
men. Of course, then, they may be saved out of the Roman Catholic
church. If so, what is the difference between his infallible and our
fallible faith ? I cannot find time to reply to any remarks of my oppo*
nent, not made in reference to my arguments.—[Minus 5 minutes.]

Half-past 4 o'clock, P. M.
Bishop Tcrceix rises

—

I shall reply to what has been said, and then pursue my own line

of argument. The Catholic church claims to have an infallible rule

of faith and an infallible code of morals. The former would be of

little use without the latter. So intimate is the connection between
sound faith and sound morals, that we hold that if the Catholic code
of morals is vicious, she is not infallible in doctrine. If the working
of her code of morals is proved to lead, or to have led, into vice, she

is not infallible. This never has been proved, nor ever can it be.

But the contrary to this has been proved, and its proof is cumulative.

The darkest ages furni.sh some of its brightest illustrations. She
does not pretend to be infallible in discipline, in the sense of its im-

mutability. The gentleman confounds discipline with morals, and
this want of clearness of ideas is the source of the entire difficulty.

Discipline, I think, I have explained. It regulates the dress of the

clergy, the liturgical language, the time of singing hallelujah, the

mode of shaving the head, or making the tonsure, the giving of the

cup to the laity, the use of leavened, or unleavened bread for the sa-

crament, selection of days for feasts and fasts, &C. &c. The church

must have the power of changing in these respects-^in other words
of adapting her discipline to times, and countries. And all this, so

far from being an imperfection is a proof of her perfection, of her

having been established by Jesus Christ to teach, and guide, and sanc-

tify all nations for cttr. I did not state the crude proposition, which

the gentleman has attributed to me, viz. that the pope is as fallible as

I am. I would not compare myself thus to him. I occupy an humble

station compared to his, and I am conscious of the want of those em-
inently distinguished qualities of head and heart which compose his

character. He has grace and lights which I have not. The gentle-

man tells Protestants a flattering tale, that they have as infallible a

rule, as Cathojies. This is keeping the word of promise to the ear

and breaking it to the heart. Does he not in the same speech, ac-

knowledge that their fallible opinions, doctrines, traditions make their

own rule, the bible, vain and nothing worth 1 The bible is a dead let-

ter—all pretend to find their conflicting tenets in it. Where is then,

the infallible rulel Does he not charge Protestants as well as Cath-
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olics with error. And why 1 The gentleman said, where is the use

of the head, without the body 1 I ask where is the use of a body
without a head ] And he said, if the body regulates the head it is

anomalous. But what is it that sends vitality to the head ] Is it not

the heart with its healthful pulses and its quickening current 1 The
pope is the head—the council is the heart—and I have no objection

to his calling the laity the members, to continue the figure. While
there is no schism in the members, no separation of the head or of the

heart, all is soundness and life—so in the church—pope, pastors, and
laity. United we stand, divided you fall. The true theory of the

church, like that of the human body, is union. Ask not, does the

heart, alone, or the head alone, or the members alone contain the vital

principle—they sympathize ; they live and move and have their being
together. God seems to address himself to the head and to the heart

in the revealed definitions of his essence. " I am who am," and " God
IS love," one of these definitions is for the reason, the other for the

affections; one for the Old Testament, the other for the New. Both,
however, come from the same source and tend to define Him

—

Life,

Wisdom and Love.
The division of truth into objective and subjective is correct—but

objective revealed truth is the xvhole truth revealed by God, wherever
found and in whatever manner conveyed. W hat is the use of this,

without subjective truth, or our own knowledge and conviction that

we possess objective truth, and that we are si/re of possessing it] Of
this, the Protestant, who rejects autliority in religion, and pretends to

find out religion for himself, from a book, which he acknowledges, fal-

lible men handed to him, can never be bure. The fact, the testimony,

the belief of the testimony, the feeling consentaneous with the belief,

and the correspondent action, are all human faith and natural feeling,

struggling, and striving for some higher and better gifts, wliich it can-

not attain without infallible assurance, without the Catholic rule. What
is the testimony that might be deceived itself and might deceive me 1

He says we (Jatholics liave a very broad riile-^i;35 tblios. No such
thing. Wc liave a (juite conveiiiiril pocket-rule. It is tiie pearl of
firreat value—a diamond, with w liich we cut the brittle glass of mere
human creeds in pieces, and wjllj wliicli we solve every ditliculty.

It is this : " I believe in the Holy (Jatiiolic. church." They were the

apostles—he was Clirist wlio gave it to us. It does not sup|)ose ig-

norance, or servile arcjuiescence. It lifts us above error, giving us a
divine warrant for every tenet of our faith, and directing our under-
standings and hearts to God, wlio speaks to us by his churcii. I

hope I flid not understand my friend correctly this morning, but if I

have he has uttered horrid blasjjlK'iny. I understood hiin lo say that

God could not have given a perfect rule (to make man infallible, and
prevent him from error.)

Mr. t'AMPHELi- explained. He had said that God could not create

a hill without a valley—could not make man a free agent and bind liini.

BiRHop I'uRf-EM,. ('oiild not God have created th(^ angi Is so that

they could not fall into sin?

Mb. ('A>tpnEi,L. There can be no virtue nor vice, without liberty

of choice : neither in man nor in anprol.

Bishop PuHf ei,i,. My friend has said that God could not have cre-

ated angels or men virtuous without making them free to sin. The
angels of heaven are not frc« lo do wrong, are they not virtuous 1
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Mr. Campbell. If such is the nature of angels, they are virtuous
by nature. Perfect liberty consists in acting in unison with our na-
ture.

Bishop Purcell. Then the anfjels are virtuous without being free.

If the rebel angels were virtuous by nature, how did they happen to

fain And could not (Jod have made the angels who are now good,
by nature, or by grace, such from creation T I will now continue my
argument. It does not exceed the power of God to make man infal-

lible. Christ was infallible; for he was God. Now if he could
make twelve men infallible, as Mr. C. admits the apostles were, why
could he not perpetuate the same power in favor of his entire church,
since such infallible authority to teach his true doctrine is as necessa-
ry now, as it was at any former time %

Now I have another strong argument here—it is old with us, but
suggested anew by readitig one of the Protestant papers, from New
York. It is the Palladium, and my friend seems to know the editor,

for he himself has given occasion for the very article in question. The
argument is this : If tradition be fallible, and it was not known for

300 years, what books of the bible were genuine, and what spu-

rious, how shall we ascertain that we have the bible 1 How shall we
ever know that the book is the book of God ? The making of the ca-

non or list of books composing the inspired volume, was a difficulty

yielding to but few others in magnitude, during the first four himdred
years of Christianity, when, if we must believe my friend, infallibility

had departed, with the last of the apostles, to heaven. How then can
we be sure that our present canon is correct? Catholics can be sure
on this vital point, for they have the voucher of an infallible guardian

of the holy deposit, for its correctness; but Protestants, who have no
such tribunal to enlighten them, how can they be sure? Catholics

hold that infallibility was promised to the church by Jesus Christ. Its

testimony is heard in a general council, or in the pope's decision in

which all assent. The church can subsist without a general council.

General councils are not essential—though frequently of use, because,

though we all believe without exception, that the pope's decision, in

which, after it has been duly made known, all the bishops of the Ca-
tholic world acquiesce, is infallible, still the decision of a general

council declares in a more impressive and solemn, though not more au-

thentic, manner, the belief of tire Catholic world on the contested doc-

trine, and thus more effectually proscribe the contrary error. The
celebrated Protestant, Leibnitz, remarked that thpre could be no cer-

tainty of a correct decision on religious matters, equal to that afforded

by the decision of a general council. The four sects Mr. C. speaks
oi all agree in the belief of the infallibility of the church representa-

tive and of the church responsive; if I must employ these technical

terms—and as he asks " could not the Holy Ghost, who inspired the

apostles, teach as clearly as the Fathers in their councils V I answer,
' Yes,' and he has so taught us to "iieau the cnvRcn, ''''

ior, no prophe-

cy of scripture is of any private interpretation.

Let me now vindicate the humblest Roman Catholic of my flock, or

of the world, from the charge of pinning his faith to the sleeve of any
man, or of surrendering his conscience to the keeping of his priest.

Catholics do not believe because the priest tells them to believe, but be-

cause they consider him to be the faithful interpreter of Christ and the
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organ of the church, but should he dissent from the oracles of God and

his ecclesiastical superiors, that moment they would quit him. They
see his teaching accords with that which they have heard from others,

which they have read, as the Catholic doctrine. If they doubt, they

ask other priests, or the bishop. Thus while they know the priest to

be orthodox, they hear him, or rather the church, they hear God and
they believe God. And in this there is no servility. The faith he
teaches and the moral law he expounds, have both come from God, and

to God they owe and pay their vows. My friend misapprehends me.

I did not say that Protestants hated Catholics. I say that some Pro-

testants are often prejudiced against them, and I wondered they are not

more so. If he could prove the odious proposition so long before you,

the Catholic church would be a monster. I am sorry my friend has

misunderstood the doctrines of the Catholics, and I am glad of the op-

portunity which is thus afforded me, of coming before the public and
showing what are our real sentiments.

I come to the doctrine of infallibility again. I will begin my argu-

ment this evening, and conclude perhaps to-morrow morning. I beg
leave to read what I have myself written on this subject

:

Whoever reflects upon the countless varieties of human character,

the ignorance of some men, the prejudices of others, the passions of

all, will scarcely require that we should expend much time or labor to

prove, that as long as men are commanded to form their religion

for themselves, even though the book they receive for their guide

should be the plainest in ila language that divine wisdom could bestow,

the sources of error will he never drained. No mailer how pure the

doctrine of that book, how holy its precepts, how luminous its evi-

dences, occasions will occur, when these doctrines will be contested,

these precepts denied, those beaming evidences obscure to the pride,

the voluptuousness, and the love of independence, inherent in a per-

verted nature. Man, under the influence of such feelings, will read,

will write; he will communicate his doubts and impart his prejudices

to others; he will originate new creeds, and form new sects ; he will

raise altar against altar, and desk against desk ; nor will any one,

consistently wilii Protestant principles, have a right to ask him why
he does so. At the beginning of the sixteenth century, wiien the right

of forming religion, every man for himself, and the bible for us all,

was first promulgated, tin; fierce self-constitutrd ajiostle sounded a

deafening peal of defiance, and denounced all authority in religious

concerns as spiritual tyranny. " Read tin; scriptures !" he vociferated

to the astonished crowd of wist; or foolish, learncMl or unlearned, that

thronged to hear him. " Read the scriptures, and judgt; for yourselves :

your reason and the 8{)irit will enable you to understand them, as eas-

ily as you can discern hot from cold, or sweet from bitter. Read the

scriptures : they that run may read. Judge for yourselves !" They
did read, they did judge for themselves; and they dcxided against

their apostles, and against one another !

"When hell," says an illustrious writer, " prepares some terrible

calamity for mankind, it flings upon tlie earth a pregnant evil, consign-

ing its devcloprmnt to tiirif." The tiin(! for the devclopnient of this

mischief was brief. Tht; wonl was uttered, ;ind it could not here-

called : the principlrs was established, whic-li it was too late to rescind.

The disciples of iho new apostles, reading, judging, deciding, became
p2
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apostles themselves. They claimed the right their teachers exercised.

They claimed it to change, as they had changed. Tlie Lutherans,

multitudes of them, became Calvinists ; Calvinists, Independents;

Independents, Anabaptists ; each sect the prolific parent of twenty

others, all differing from one another, as much as each one differed

from its parent—innovation. Mark now the inconsistency to which
the evil working of this scheme reduced the first claimants of a right

unheard of for fifteen centuries. " Obey !" they now cry aloud, with

terror, " obey your superiors; submit to the pastors whom God has

appointed to rule the faithful. It is their duty to instruct you, yours

to follow the guidance of their wisdom." " What," they exclaimed,
" becomes of the subordination which the scriptures so frequently en-

join, if each one can be the arbiter of his own belief? What becomes
of humility, which religion so forcibly inculcates, if every individual

f

(resumes to be an oracle and a judge 1 Wliat would become of civil

aw and social harmony and order, if the acts of our legislatures were
left to the interpretation of every interested litigant] Forbear! for-

bear !" Such was the restraint, as every one knows, which Luther

was under the inevitable necessity of imposing on the first followers

of his revolt, in order to counteract the effects of the disastrous prin-

ciple of mental emancipation, so highly eulogized when it was first

proclaimed, and received with so much enthusiasm, until it was found

to be a very Babel of the confusion of all creeds—another name, or

else a cloak, for deism and positive infidelity. When we reason on
principles rightly understood, whose immediate bearings and remotest

consequences have been exposed to the examination of the reflecting

world, for the last three hundred years, these arguments are as con-

clusive to-day, as they were when first urged ; and when the right of

any individual to believe whatever errors he honestly conceives to be
truths revealed in scripture, is contested, he may say to his accusers,

in the eloquent language of the Protestant remonstrants to the synod
of Don (itself Protestant), which had infringed their privileges in this

respect: "Why exact that our inspiration, or our judgment, should

yield to your opinion'? The opinion of any society, our apostles, the

first reformers, declared to be fallible; and, consequently, to exact

submission to its dictates, they, with great consistency, defined to be

tyranny. Thus they decided with regard to the church of Rome; and
you, yourselves, have sanctioned their decision. Why, therefore, ex-

ercise a domination over us, which you stigmatized as tyranny in a

church, compared to whose greatness you dwindle jnto insignificance.

If resistance to the decisions of our pastors be a crime, then let us

wipe out the stain of our origin, and run back together to the fold of

Catholicity, which you and we have abandoned. If such resistance

be no crime, why require of us a submission which we do not owe
you. Allow us to differ from you, as you do from the parent church."

From the unanswerable logic of this remonstrance, the conclusion

follows irresistibly : 1. That every society formed on Protestant prin-

ciples, being essentially fallible, none should assert the inconsistent

pretension of controlling faith by authority, or of regulating creeds,

under pretence of superior wisdom. 2. That no such society, and,

therefore, no individual, in such society, can be sure of being in the

right, as long as his Protestant neighbor, with as many resources of

information, and as piously inclined as himself, has embraced the very
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contrary of his opinion. 3. That as the entire system is based on the

possibility of each one's being mistaken, vhere the most learned and
pious have adopted such opposite conclusions, no one can ever make
an act of divine faith, which is incompatible with uncertainty, and
much more so with error. 4. That, as long as such a principle is up-

held, there is no hope of union, no security ; consequently, that either

the whole system is false, or some expedient of union and unity must
be discovered, to induce any conscientious and rational inquirer after

truth, to believe that the Protestant society exemplifies the eflicacy of

the prayer of Christ for his disciples, the night before he suffered, that

" they may be made perfect in one^ We entreat our readers seriously

to look into the different religions professing to have been founded by
Jesus Christ, and seriously ask themselves the question, in which of

all these, that " perfect oneness" (which, better than all other proofs,

establishes the divinity of the Son of God, and convinces the entire

world how much his heavenly Father loved him, and those whom he
had given to him) may be found. Let not this inquiry be neglected,

tioryet performed lightly : eternal life or death may be the consequence

of its good or bad prosecution.

Error in religion, when it results from the neglect of sincere and
prayerful enquiry, is criminal. This no intelligent Christian will de-

ny. Cod is as essentially the God of truth, as he is the God of vir-

tue. He can no more sanction error, than he can tolerate vice. His
right is as absolute to the submission of the understanding, as to the

obedience of the will; and as he, who violates one commandment
will not be saved for the observance of the rest, so he that rejects

one truth, which Almighty God lias revealed—not that we may ex-

amine, contest, adopt or reject—but that we may believe it, has lost

the merit of saving faith. It is to fix the otherwise perpetual varia-

tions of the human mind, and secure the anchor of our faith, not in

the moving sands of man's vacillating judgments and uncertain opin-

ions, but by lodging it deeply and indissolubly in the roc^- which the

Divine Architect has made the foundation of his church, and against

which the winds of error and the rain of dissolving scandal will rage

and beat in vain, that the Word made Flesh vouchsafed to become the

Light of the world.

The misfortune of the great majority of mankind at the present

day, is not so muoli a blind fanatical attarhmrnt, (bad as this is) to

the sect in which they chanced to bo born, or were first instructed,

as a certain latitude of i)rinciple, which has obtained the specious

name of liberality, and which resolves itself into a fatal and unrea-

Bonable indifTirt nee to all religions, true or false. The infidel who
has had but too fretjuent occasion to exult at the success of a wily

Bystem of hostility to revealed truth, affects to be unable to restrain

his delight at beholding variety pervading the religious, as well

as the physical world. Diversity of creeds is as pleasing to his eye,

as the discri'pancy of features in iht; human countenance. Incapable

of reasoning, out of the sphere of matter, of which it is his inverted

ambition to be a part, he holds the ditTi rent religions professed by
men to be so many institutir)nH, |)rescril>ing for each country a uni-

form manner of honoring God ill public; all founded and having their

peculiar reasons in the climate, the mode of government, the genius
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of the people, or in some other local cause, which renders one fornx

of religion preferable, for them, to another.

The conclusion to be drawn from this doctrine, in as much as it

levels all distinctions between truth and falsehood, good and evil, is

humiliating to reason—but the infidol, for once consistent, recoils not

before it: the following is his language—" Sincerely profess, piously

practise the religion of the country in which you live. In other words,
born in a pagan country, adore its gods—sacrifice to Jupiter, to Mars,
to Priapus, or to Apollo. In Egypt, you will render divine honors

to the sacred ox, and the crocodile ; in Phenicia, you will pass your
children through the fires of Moloch; in one country, you will im-
molate human victims to your idol ; in another, you will humbly bow
before a block of marble, or of wood—before an animal, fossil, or a
plant. Be not afraid ; God will not send one man to heaven for hav-

ing been born in Rome, nor another to hell for having been born in

Constantinople. Therefore, in the latter place you will cry, ' God is

God and Mahomet is his prophet ;' and in the former, you will ana-

thematise the impostor. A Christian in Europe, a Mussulman in

Persia, an Idolater in Congo, on the banks of the Ganges an adorer

of Vishnou, let not truth dictate the choice of your religion, but
chance—let not reason decide, but the measurement of a degree of

latitude, or longitude. Your credulous parent paid divine honors to

an onion ; preserve this domestic worship—a son can never do wrong
in following the religion of his father." But all this, it will be said,

is unworthy of God and degrading to man. Not at all, he replies,

all religions are equal—you were born in this, to practise another would
be presumption. Such is the reasoning of the instructor of Emile,
the theology of Hobbes, the profession of faith of the author of Zaire.

" Chrctifeiine dans Paris, Mussulmane en ces lieux,

J'aurois avtc la Grece adore Ics faux Dicux."

That the unbeliever should thus eat promiscuously of the fruit of
the tree of good and evil, life and death, should not create surprise.

His joy consists in his being able to doubt of the validity of the proofs

of religion—his only peace in life, his only security in death being

made to depend on the delusive conviction of the improbability of ever

arriving with certainty at the knowledge of revealed truth—the only
truth, after all, it must be admitted, which it is necessary for man to

know—and consequently the only truth which God is bound by all hia

essential and unchangeable attributes to enable us to attain.

The basis of Protestant belief is, that the Scripture, this book of di-

vine revelation, is the only rule of faith ; and that Jesus Christ having
left on earth no living infallible authority to interpret it, every man is

obliged to expound it, for himself, or in other words, to seek in it the

religion, in which he is to live and by which he must be saved. His
duty is to believe, what, it seems to hint, this book clearly teaches and
what as far as he has ascertained by subjecting it to the test of private

examination, contradicts not his reason : and as no man has a right to

say to another, " my reason is more vigorous, my judgment more sound
than yours," it follows that every man should abstain from condemn-
ing the interpretation of another and should consider all religions, at

least, as good and as safe as his own. This is the infidel principle in

disguise. The Deist takes the book of nature, the Protestant takes

the Bible. The former reads in his book, that the Supreme Being must
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be pleased with the diversity of worship rendered him by his creatures,

that no one is to be more accountable for errors which, however discord-

ant in themselves, when softened and mellowed by being mingled with

the errors of others, ascend to the deity in the grateful harmony of uni-

versal praise. The latter, with this only difference that he contracts

the range of the Infidel's misapprehension of religion, and for the book

of the universe takes the bible, contends for the same erroneous prin-

ciple.

I need not shew, its workings to this enlightened audience. They
are ruinous in the extreme.—[Time expired.]

WEDNESDAY, Janu.uiy 18th., Half-paat 9 o'clock, J. M.

Mr. Campbell ri«e^

—

I appear before you this morning, fellow-citizens, in prosecution of

my third proposition: and as this is the fifth day of the discussion,

we must proceed with more despatch. We shall then advance direct-

ly to that part of our proposition which speaks of Roman Catholic uni-

ty and uniformity—only intimating fo my hearers, that the bishop's

remarks in his last speech upon the infallibility of tradition; and his

effort to make the succession of the popes to rest upon the same au-

thority with our faith in the bible, will be disposed of under proposi-

tion the 6th.

There are two bonds of union in all societies, general and special,

—

the first connects with the whole ; the second with a part, one or more
individuals. We explain by examples: 1st. Take the Turkish em-
pire. It is united on the divine authority of the Koran, and the divine

mission of Mahomet. Acquiescence in these is the general bond of

union. But 2nd. There are special bonds, such as unite the respective

orders of Mahometans, as the orders of Ali and Omar. These orders

are distinct: they are united by a special construction of the Koran.

Belief in the Koran is like general attraction : agreement in a particu-

lar view of it is like attraction of cohesion. So among christians.

Roman Catholics are united in one great generic idea which charac-

terizes the whole sect. That is, the belief in a supreme head of the

church on earth—a vicar of Christ : and add to that, the exclusive

power and authority of the bishops. " Bishops are the bond of union

amongst Catholics." The clergy, indeed, are the general bond of

union amongst Romanists. But there are also special bonds and par-

ties in that society, of whi(;h we shall lake some notice. Protestants

have a general bond of union in a generic consideration, as distinguish-

ing as that of Mahometans and Roman ('atholics. Acknowledging
the bitjjp alone, as tlie only perfect and sufficient rule of faith and man-
ners, and the duty of all mankind to examine it for themselves, accord-

ing to ihf^ir rf spcctivr; abililif s and opportunities, is thf genfric charac-

teristic of Protc!Stanls. It is one of the general ideas, in wliirli arn

united, and whieh unilen all Protestants. But in the second |>lare they

are united in a most perfect and unanimous renunciation of that hier-

archical authority which is the very essence of fiornan (-atholicism.

I affirm that all Protestants are as perfectly united in these two grand

principles, as the Roman Catholics arc in that of a supremo head in

23
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Rome, and in the belief of tradition. Diflerent saints and their pecu-

liarities in the Roman Catholic church are specific bonds of union, and

as much heads of orders, as arc the leaders and views of Protestant

sects. But the Protestants are as much united in acts of worship, as

Roman Catholics. There are one or two Protestant sects, who differ

in some unimportant matters, and areas repugnant to each other as are

Jansenists and Jesuits in the Roman church : but all Protestant sects

unite in several essential acts of religious worship—in the acknowl-
edgment of the same code of morals, and in the positive institutions

of Christianity, such as the Lord's day, the Lord's supper, baptism,

prayer, praise, &c. Sects and differences exist which ought not : but

still they harmonize as much in their general and special bonds of

union, as do the Romanists themselves. What are the Augustinians,

Dominicans, Franciscans, Jansenists, Jesuits, &c. but orders (or sects)

called after difierent saints, and united under special bonds and peculi-

arities 1 These parties in the Roman church areas pugnacious as Pro-

testant parties : communing with each other not more frequently, nor

more cordially than do Lutherans, Calvinists, Arminians, &c. They
contend warmly against each other. Their quarrels are as rank and
fierce as those of Protestants. But this is not all, my friends. Their
societ}' is divided on all the great orthodox points of Catholicism.

Some say the pope of Rome is supreme in all things on earth, tempo-
ral and spiritual, that he is a perfect representative of all the power of

Christ, religious and political. A second class disavow these large

claims—they say he is supreme only in ecclesiastical power : but that

he is absolute lord of the church. A third class differ again on the ex-

tent of that ecclesiastical supremacy. Some say the pope is above and
beyond the councils and clergy ; and that he can annul them at plea-

sure. A fourth party say he is subject to a general council, and is on-

ly a general superintendent, a mere president, or executive officer

—

that the decrees of councils are the supreme law, and that the pope
merely executes them. Here are four distinct sects, on the generic

idea of the supreme head. Again there are four parties on the essen-

tial doctrine of infallibility. Some say it resides in the pope alone.

Bellarmine says, (and he is the organ of a principal party,) " that the

pope cannot possibly crr.''^ Gelasius says, " The church represented
by a general council is above the pope." A third party say, that infal-

libility resides in both the pope and a general council united. A fourth

say, that all this does not constitute infallibility, but that when the

whole church shall have acquiesced in a decree, and signified it by a
concurrent response, then, and not till then, are dogmas and decrees in-

fallibly correct. The first of these parties believes in the church vir-

iual ; the second in the church rcprestnlative ; the third in the church
diffuiive;—the fourth in the church responsive,—as some of their canon-
ists have taught.

Yesterday, in discussing infallibility, I said it should be in the head,

if any where. My friend the bishop, says, it should be in the body

:

and, to carry out the figure, if infallibility be in the body, the head
must be under the control of the body : for the fallible must yield to

the infallible. Now, the body is the animal part of every individual,

the seat of the passions and affections ; and therefore ought to be under
the dominion of the intellectual and moral head : yet this theory makes
this body, the sensual and animal body govern. No wonder, then,
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that the Roman Catholic church is always corrupt. But from nature

and reason and revelation, 1 would incline to that party that places

the government ia the head. There are the powers of government,

and there ought to be the sceptre. It is abhorrent to reason—nay it is

rather monstrous, to have the head under the dominion of the body.

But I hasten to show, that be the government where it may, in the

Eope, the council, or the whole body, it is always fallible. I shall

egin with the head ; and here we have pope against pope. Adrian

VI. did, unequivocally, disown the pope's infallibility. Now, from this

single fact, 1 prove the fallibility of the pope ; for Adrian was either

right, or he was wrong. If right, the pope is fallible; for he avows

that he is. If wrong, the pope is fallible ; for he was a pope and yet

did err. This is a dilemma never to be annihilated nor disposed of.

Pope Stephen VI. rescinded the decrees of pope Formosus. Pope

John annulled those of pope Stephen, and restored those of pope Ste-

phen. Sergius III. so hated Formosus and all that he did, as pope,

that he obliged all the priests he ordained to be re-ordained.

Sometimes popes have at one time condemned what themselves

passed at another time ; for instance, Martin V. confirmed the decree

of the council of Constance, which set a general council above the

pope, and yet he afterwards published a decree, forbidding all appeals

from the pope to a general council. He was certainly fallible, or,

rather, he certainly erred in one case or in the other. What then is true

of one pope officially, is true of all popes officially, and in proving a

few regular and canonical popes to be fallible, we prove them all to be

fallible.

Is the second opinion better—is a general council infallible ? I will

state a fact or two: the council of Constance says the church in old

times allowed the laity to partake of both kinds—the bread and the

wine, in celebrating the eucharist. The council of Trent says, the laity

and unofficiating priests may commune in one kind only. Here, then,

we have council against council. In the time of pope Celasius it was

pronounced to be sacrilege to deny the cup to the laity : but now it is

uncanonical to allow it. Tiie fourth council of Lateran, A. T). 1015,

says, with the concurrence and approbation of pope Innocent HI., that

the bread and wine in the act of consecration suffer a physical change.

Then we begin to read of transubstantiation. (.'oun. Lat. iv. canon 1.

" Did the church always maintain this doctrine V Nay, verily, for a

host of fathers; nay the whole church for the fust four centuries say

•'the change is only wjwa/,"—a sanctification, or separation to a spe-

cial use. Here we might read a host of fathers, if we thought their

testimony necessary. Tlie third council of Lateran, or the eleventh

oecumenical coimcil, has decreed that

".A'on enim direntla sunt jiiramcula sal polius perjuria qvm contra utilita-

tern tcrletiastirnm ft snncloritm palrtwi veuiiinl inslilula." Con. Lat. iii. rum
16 I^bbe. Ojunril SarroKanct. vol. x. p. l.',!?.

Literally, they are not to he called oaths, hut perjuries, which are taken

against the interests of the church and the holy fathers.

Now does not this contradict Numb. XXX. 2, Lev. xix. 12, Dent, xxiii.

23, Zech. viii. 17, Psal. xv. -1, and Matthew v. "Thou siialt perform

unto the Lord thine oaths."

Again, tiie second council of Lateran, the tenth cccumenical council,

forbade the marriage of clergy. Fur 800 years the clcrf^y were allowed

to marry! For the Hist COO yeara one-half tho canons of councilB
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were reorulatinfr the clerpfy as to the affairs of matrimony and celibacy.

The ancient churcli had not yet learned to forbid marriage to the clergy ;

for with Paul the clergy yet believed, that "marriage was honorable

in all."

I have thus shown that the church of Rome is not uniform ; and need

we farther proof that she is mutable and fallible;—without that real unity

and uniformity of which she boasts ] Have we not found pope against

pope, council against council, the church of one age against the church

of another age, and, by the acknowledgment of a pope, as much strife

and party as amongst Protestants.

Instead of reading that long essay yesterday, (I do not know what
it was about, nor who wrote it; I paid no regard to it, it being obvi-

ously read to fill up the time)—I say, that instead of such readings, I

expected a reply to my remarks on infallibility, or on some of the great

matters yet unnoticed; but without any more distinct avowal of his

notion of infallibility, I am left to plod my way as before. My op-

ponent admits his faith is not the bible alone, but that immense library

of one hundred and thirty-five folios, already mentioned. But as he is

so silegt on this point, I iiave an author in my hand whom he has al-

ready commended in this city as good Roman Catholic authority ; and,

therefore, I quote him with his approbation. He has these 135 folios in

his eye ; and on the question, who shall interpret for public use—the Rt.

Rev. J. F. M. Trevern, D. D. bishop of iStrasburg, late of"Aire,, thus

speaks

:

" If each of us was obliged to distinguish, among many articles, those which
come from tradition, and those which do not, lie would find himself, in a general

way, condemned to a labor aljove his strength. In fact, that part of the preach-

ing of the apostles which they did not commit to writing, was at first confided

solely to the memory of the faithful, fixed in particular churches by the oral io-

itructions of the first bishops, and afterwards collected partially and as occasion

fell out, in the writings of the fathers, and in the acts of the synods and councils.

Whence it follows, that to prove that such an article is truly of apostolic tradi-

tion, we must consult the belief of the particular churches, examine carefully the

acts of the councils and the voluminous writings of the fathers of the Greek
and Latin churches. Who does not sec that this labor requires a space of time

and extent of erudition, that renders it in general impracticable? There are,

indeed, to be found, men of extraordinary capacity and a|)nlication, whose taste

and inclination lead them to this kind of research; with tlie aid of the rules of

criticism, all founded upon good sense, they balance and weigh authorities, they

distinguish between what the fathers taught, as indiWdual teachers, and what
they depose as testifiers to the belief and practice of their time, and they attach

with discrimination the different degrees of credibility that are due, whether to

their doctrine or their deposition. The world is well aware that such labor

is calculated but for a small number: and again, after all how successful soever

it may be, it scarcely ever leads to incontestible conclusions. We therefore are

in want of some other means that may enable us altogetlier with certainty to

arrive at the apostolic and divine traditions? The question is, what is this

means? ###*^*"**
Our author proceeds :

"The same, judge, the same interpreter that unfolds to us the sense of the

divine books, manifest to us also, that of tradition. Now, this judge, this inter-

preter, I must tell you here again, is the teacliing body of the church, the bish-

ops united in the same opinion, at least in a great majority. It is to them that,

in the person of the apostles, were made the magnificent promises: " Go teach,

I am with you; he that heareth you, heareth me. The Sjiiril of truth shall teach

you all truth," tc. They alone then, have the right to teach what is revealed,

to declare what is the written or unwritten word: they alone also have always

been in possession of the exercise of it. No other ecclesiastics have ever pre-

tended to it, whatever have been their rank, their dignity, and learning. Ihey
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may be consulted and heard; it is even proper this should be done, and it always
has been done; for ther form the council of the bishops, and their erudition ac-

quired by long study, throws light upon the discussions. But as they have not
the plentitude of the priesthood, they are not members of the eminent body that

has succeeded the college of the apostles, and with it received the promises."
Vol. I. pp. 168, 169.

So then, to quote his words, as found on p. 108, "The opinions

adopted by the majority of the bishops are for all an infallible rule of

faith !" That is, "I believe in the holy Catholic church."
But the priesthood are sworn " to interpret the scriptures according

to the unanimous consent of the fathers." And if they do not, the

people that believe them are innocent ! ! But how can they unless

they examine all these fathers'? And what living man has read these

135 folios, with or without much care 1 In what a predicament is the

conscience and faith of this people! Here is a task, which I say,

never was, or can be, performed by man. The bishop can only fulfil

his oath by teaching what the Catholic church teaches. We have our

Old and New Testament without the apocrypha. They have the bible,

the apocrypha, and 135 folios. Let us now compare the Roman and
Protestant rules and interpretations ! Both rules, for the sake of argu-

ment, be it observed, need interpretation. But it so happens, that a

a Protestant bishop, and a Roman Catholic bishop, are equally fallible,

my opponent being judge. As the stream, then, cannot rise above the

fountain, both interpretations are fallible. Are we not equal ?

Where do you find an infallible expositor of the bible? says the

Roman Catholic. I answer. Where do you find an infallible exposi-

tor of these volumes ? You have a more difficult task, and no better

help, than we. The Protestants say that God can speak as intelligibly

as the pope, and that he is as benevolently disposed as any priesthood.

He does not require an infallible expositor; lie is his own expositor.

His .Spirit is the spirit of knowledge and eloquence, and can speak
intelligibly to every listener. As well might wc say, that he who
made llie (^ye carmot sec, as that he who gav(? man iniiul and speech can-

not address clearly and intelligibly that mind of which he is iIk; author !

I ask the Romanist, however, on his own principles, where' is his in-

fallible expositor of these 135 volumes 1 I request a categorical answer.
Bishop P. A general council, or the pope, with the acquiescence

of the church at large.

Mr. C. How do we approach—where shall we find this council 1

It has not met for two hundred and seventy-five years. How can they,

therefore, settle a point between the bishop and me'? Kvery age has
its errors and divisions. Kvery individual has his doubts. Ought
there not to i)e a froneral council f;lernally in session 1 If, then, there

is none—no infallible expositor extant ; wherein is the Romanist, with
all his proud assumption, superior to the Protestant? It was three

hundred and twenty-five ycjirs from ('lirist before the first general
council; and it is two hundred and seventy-fivt; years since the last

general council of Trent; and the church has been nix hundred yran,
at two periods, without an infallible expositor! To show the equality

of the two parlies, stipposo a .lew were converted to ('hristianity.

Suppose he had heard of jiist two sects of Christians; all the rest

being annihilated, but the Roman Catholic and the I'rotestant. He
has read the \c\\ Testament. He wishes to join the church. He
goes to the Roman Catholic bishop, and says: " I sec two churches,

Q
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sir: I don't know which to join. I read that there is but one true

church." What does the bisho|) respond 1 " Sir, you ought to join

our church." The Jew asks, "Your reason, sir] for the Protestant

also says, I ought to join liis church." The bishop shows h'lm Jifleen

marks nf (he true church. He says, " Road the Bible, and see if these

marks are not characteristic of us ; and then judge for yourself." He
finds these marks involve the principal part of the New Testament.
He reads, however, and joins the church. Has he not decided this

question by examinincr the holy scriptures ] Has he not interpreted

for himself ? Is not the bishop so far a true Protestant] or, has he
only become Protestant for the purpose of introducing this proselyte T

There is no getting out of this difficulty. I trust my good friend will

not pass it with a laugh, and a bold assertion, as usual. Has he not
in this renounced his own principles, and turned Protestant, for the
sake of gaining the Jew ]

But, when the Jew has entered the church, and the bishop has told

him he must now believe as the church believes, for he cannot under-
stand the Bible : " What!" responds the Jew; "sir, have I not deci-

ded the greatest question to me in the universe ] I believed in Jesus,
and I have found the true church by exercising my own judgment on
the scriptures ; and can I not now judge of minor questions ]" May
I not again say, that the two systems are perfectly equal ] The eter-

nal circle of vicious logic—you must believe the scriptures on the
authority of the church, then the church on the authority of the
scriptures : or, you must act as did the aforesaid Jew, on the advice
of the bishop. There is not a middle course. My learned antagonist
cannot show you a middle way. But I have not yet done with this great
theme. I wish to display in other attitudes, these two " rules of
faith,"

And, first, I shall sketch the Protestant rule. Its attributes are
seven. 1. // is inspired. 2. It is authoritative. 3. It is intelligible.

4. // is moral. 5. // is perpetual. C. It is catholic. 7. // is perfect.

We will now prove this.

1. It is inspired: for, '^ Holy men of God," says Peter, ^^ spoke aa

they were moved by the Holy Spirit."

2. Authoritative. " The word that /speak to you, shall judge you
in the last day," says the Lord from heaven.

3. Intelligible. To the Ephesian converts he saith, " When you
read, you may understand my knowledge in the mystery of Christ."

4. Moral. "The word of the Lord is pure, rejoicing the heart."
5. Perpetual. "The word of the Lord endureth for ever; and this

is the word which has been announced to you as glad tidings."

6. Catholic. " He that is of God, heareth God's word." " Preach
the word." " Preach the gospel to every creature."

7. Perfect. " From a child thou hast known the holy scriptures,

which are able to make thee wise to salvation.^^ " All scripture given by
inspiration of God, is profitable for doctrine, for correction, for instruc-

tion in righteousness, thoroui^hlyfur7Ushed to every good work"
All Christendom assents to this. My opponent admits the bible to

be inspired. His rule makes his church a sect; for only a part be-
lieve in his traditions. All christians admit our rule of the bible.

\\. 13 perfect. Such is the Protestant rule. Now for the Romanist
rule ! The bible being a part of the Roman Catholic rule, is such
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only as explained by the apocrypha, the tradhions of the fathers, the
decrees and canons of councils, or in the hands of bishops ; so com-
pletely humanized, as to lose all its peculiar attributes, and is made
to partake of all the characters of the mediums, through which it is

given to that people ; and, therefore, of the whole Roman Catholic
rule, the attributes are just the opposite of those seven of the Pro-
testant's.

1. It is uninspired : consequently, being human, it can have no au-
thority over the conscience ; and this makes it

2. Unauthoritative. God alone is Lord of the conscience, and no
man can make a law to govern it. Hence a christian never can be
subordinate to any institution in religion, that wants the sanction of
divine authority.

3. Unintelligible. No man can ever find time to examine all the
creed of Roman Catholics. It is constantly accumulating ; and if any
one had time to read it all, he never could understand it.

4. Immoral. This is that attribute which I wish specially to con-
sider. The other properties are all consequences of those already no-
ticed. But this demands a candid and faithful examination. It gives
me no pleasure to dwell upon this theme, to expatiate on the immoral
character of the papistic rule of faith. 'Tis here, indeed, we find the
root of the manifold corruptions of that institution ; and as I came here
not to flatter, but to oppose error and defend truth, it is my duty con-
scientiously and benevuleully to expose the immoral tendencies of this

system.
We have heard the gentleman say, he was glad of an opportunity to

discuss Catholicism, to make Protestants understand better its peculiar
doctrines. I wish, myself, to hear his expositions, to see if he can
make it more acceptable. Therefore, I shall endeavor to tell my story,

candidly and faithfully, and give him the opportunity he desires. This
is my first efTort against Romanism. It was not of my selection or
seeking, that I now appear before you : but as I am providentially, as
I regard it, on this arena, I shall reveal to you some of the secrets of
that institution, which seeks to be rooted in this Protestant soil. I

shall attempt this in the best spirit: for I wish to see my opponent
honorably wipe from his escutcheon any stain of the kind, that I may
allege. On these points, I shall be ha|)py to be assured that his sys-
tem is better than we Protestants can now regard it.

I say, then, the Roman (Catholic rule of faith ts immoral. This, my
friends, is a serious and weighty charge, and deserves to be clearly and
fully sustained. IJcforo disjilaying my proof, I will only premise,
that auricular confession, penance, the mass, absolution, and other
parts of the system will pass before us in this allegation, sustaining
which, will anticipate some of our labors on the other propositions.

1 shall first read from the (^'atechism of the council of 'IVent on the
power of the priesthood to forgive sin, according to their rule of faith.

Aurirylar confession, is by this infallible council declared ' necessary
for the remission of sins."

" The TOK »• of Ihr priciil,' la) « tlic rciiiiril of TrrnI, hIio ii Irfjilinintrl^' con-
•titutcd niinittpr for tin- rriiiii«ir.n of liim, i% to l)c liriird in tli.i( of ('liri-l liiiil-

»elf, who «;ii(l to lUr Iniiir niiin, '• Son, be (if good chtrr, (Inj sins nrr fiirgivtn
thee." Cat. ('o>in<il of Tn nl, p. lliO.

Penance by the same council is thus defined :

foRSl (>y l>:>.4ivrE._" Penance it the ( hanncl through which the Mood of
C. 10
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Christ flows into the soul, and washes away the stains contracted after baptism."
IJ. ib. " The ibrni of the absolution or pardon, granted by the priest, is this;
" I AliSOI.VE TUEE." Id. p. 181.

The priest says positively, '^ I absolve thee." Unlike the authority

of him, who anciently declared the leper clean, he claims really and
truly to absolve. The council declares :

" Unlike the authority given to the priests of the old law, to declare the ieper

cleansed from his liprosy, the power with which the priests of the new law are
invested, is not simply to declare that sins are forgiven, but as the minister* of
God really to absolvc/rom sin." Id. p. 182.

The priests, then, a» the ministers of God, really absolve from sin.

And more insolent still, the priest is said not only to represent Christ;

but to discharge the functions of Jesus Christ:
" The rites used in the administration of this sacrament, also demand the seri-

ous attention of the faithful. Humbled in spirit the sincere penitent casts him-
self down at the feet of the priest, to testify, by this his humble demeanor, that

he acknowledges the necessity of eradicating pride, the root of all those enor-

mities which he now deplores. In the minister of God, who sits in the tribunal

ofpenance as his legitimate judge, he venerates the/)orcer and person ofour Lord
Jesus C/iri«/; for in the adnlinistration of this, as in that of the other sacraments,

the priest represents ?Ae c/iaj-ac^er, and discharges the functions of ,/fs«* Christ."

Coun. Trent, p. 182.

Again Roman Catholics teach that penance remits all sin :

" 1 here is no sin, however grievous, no crime, however erroneous, or howe-
ver frequently repeated, which penance does not remit." Id. p. 183.

This is the proper ground on which to claim the most servile obedi-

ence to the priests

:

"If therefore, we read in the pages of inspiration, of some who earnestly im-

plored the mercy of God, but implored it in vain, it is because they did not repent

sincerely, and from their hearts. When we also meet in the sacred scriptures,

and in the writings of the fathers, passages which seern to say that some sins are

irremissible, we are to understand such passages to mean, that it is very difficult

to obtain the pardon of them. A disease may be said to be incurable, when the
patient loathes the medicine that would accomplish his cure; and, in some sense,

some sins may be said to be irremissible, when the sinner rejects the grace of
God, the proper medicine of salvation." Id. ib. " The penitent mM5<*u6mit
himself to thejudprmtnt of the priest who is the vicegerent of God." Ib. p. 183.

Therefore, all must confess once a year,

"According to the canon of the council of Lateran, which begins: Omnes,
utriusque sexus, it commands all the faithful to confess their sins at least once a

year." Id. p. 193.

But this immoral law presumes farther yet. It changes the laws of

God, and divides sins into venial and mortal, and fixes the price. As
every thing depends upon the authority of these allegata I have hitherto

quoted from the catechism of the council of Trent,* I now introduce

one of the most popular of the saints of the modern church. This
saint Ligori was sainted by saint Pius VII. that best of modern popes,

who restored the order of the Jesuits, and the " Holy Inquisition."

Saint Ligori writes the moral theology of the church of Rome in some
eight or nine volumes : and so orthodox, that his works are owned al-

most by every priest. I quote from a synopsis of that system of which
we shall hereafter speak more particularly. We shall hereafter hear

the saint in his definitions of sins.
" This is a mortal sin," says Ligori, " which, on account of its enormity, de-

stroys the grace and friendship of God, and deserves eternal punishment. U is

called mortal, because it destroys the principle of spiritual life, which is habitual

grace, and kills the soul.

* Bee Catechinra, council of Trent, u revised by John Hughes of Philadelphia, priest of
St. John's church, pp. 192, 193.
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Venial sin is that whirh, on account of its levity, does not destroy the g^ace

and friendship of God although it diminishes the lervor of charity, and deserves

a temporal punishment. It is called venial, because the principle of the spiritual

life, grace, being: still sound, it allVcts the soul with languor, that is easily cured,

the pardon of w-liich is easily obtained." Ligor. lib. v. n. 51. [Synopsis, p. 20.

The Roman Catholic rule of faith erects a tribunal of confession un-

known in scripture, and commands all to come to it at least once a

year. It moreover institutes a new office called confessor, unknown
in the New Testament, and gives to him the office of a father, a phy-

sician, a teacher, and a judge.
" The otiicfs that a good confessor is bound to exercise," "are four: namely,

those of Father, I'hvsician, Teacher, and Judge." Ligor. Theol. T. viii. p. 7.

The confessor forgives all sins on confession, even the sin against

the Holy Spirit:
" Theri; is no sin, liowever grievous, no crime however enormous, or howerer

frequently repeated, which penance does not remit." Cat. Conn. Trent, p. 183.

Penance here means the "Tribunal of confession :" for this tri-

bunal is sometimes called simply " cojT/bssto/i," " The sacrament of

confession :" at other times it is called the " tribunal of penance."

Sometimes simply " Penance," and he who confesses is called " the

penitent." But satisfactions and penances are to be apportioned ac-

cording to the discretion of the priest.

".According to the council of Trent, (Scss. xiv. c. 8.) the satisfactions" (by
which tliey mean penancea,)" ought to be in proportion to the crime, since those

confessors to/io tnjoin light penancesfor grievous sins, participate of those sins;

nevertheless the contessor, ioi just reasons, can diminish the penances, provided
the penitent is affected with violent compunction, or if it be during the time of

a jubilee, or a plenary indulgence, and especially, if he labor under any infirmi-

ty of body or mind. And lastly, (to be brief,) always whenever a prudent fear

is entertained, lest the penitent would not perform penance due to his sins.

Such is the common doctrine taught by the doctors, with St. Thomas." Ligor.
Prax. Con. N. ii.

But Still worse : this immoral law or rule of faith repeals and annuls
certain positive divine laws. I have here two catechisms, published

by the authority of the church. They have both expunged wholly the

second commandment ; so that it should not stand in the way of pay-

ing reverence to images. [Time expired.]

Halfpant 10 o'clock, A. M.
Bishop Pvncyj.t. rises

—

If my friend, Mr. CAMpnKM,, has failed to establish against the
Catholic church, a single one of those propositions, which nave been
80 conspicuously before the public for the last two or three months,
and if I have established two or three of them against liis own vague
theory, it is not for want of splendid abilities on his part, or the pos-
session of them on mine. The reason of his failure, is the inherent
weakness of the cause he advocates, as the true .secret of my success,
is to be foimd in the impenelrable, diamond strength and beauty of the
instit\ition, which, in an evil hour for \n» pant glory as a controversial-

ist, he volunteered to attack, lie has this d;iy (and again I thank him)
brought up, for diseiis.sioti, the most important subject that can occupy
or engross the attention of this enlightened audience, vi-/.. the rule of
ftith. If fairly publislir'd, as I have f^vory reason to believe this con-
troversy will bo, it will send forth sound and useful information,
through the whole length and breadth of the land, upon a topic of the
most vital interest; and I will, most joyfully, meet Mr. C. on that

q2 24
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question, fori hail with exultation such an opportunity of dispellinjjf

prejudice and misunderstanding with regard to our real principles. /

tvill give categorical aiiatvcr.f io all the questions he has propounded
;

and, therefore, do I take up the subject he has been pleased to touch.

1. He says, the methods of electing the pope are various. But let

that pass : the method is nothing. It is with his authority we are con-

cerned. He has wasted much time in building up a house of sand, to

show how easily he could demolish it, by sliowing that the pope is

not infallible; whereas, I have repeatedly told him, that the Catholic

church has never taught that the pope's infallibility was an article of

faith. He spoke ofsome more or less important but unessential points of

difference of opinion between Dominicans and Jesuits. But he should

have shown, to establish the proposition before this house, that these or-

ders disagree with regard to articles of faith. Their minor differences are

nothing, so long as they implicitly believe every article of faith revealed

by almighty God and proposed for their belief by the church, which they

all hear, and which they regard as the " pillar and ground of the

truth." Tliis is the solid and immovable foundation of their union.

The case of the cup given to, or withheld from, the laity, as I have
already told him, is one merely of discij)line. It may now be given,

or not, as the pope may see cause. In the time of Gelasius, it was
pronounced sacrilege to deny the cup to the laity ; and, if all my
hearers had read church history, I need not tell them, it was because
of the leaven of Manicheism still working in pretended communi-
cants, who forbade the use of wine as coming from the evil principle. No
father of the church, however, said, that the consecration of the eucharis-

lic species, is a mere ' separation,' or tlie change only a ' moral change.'

I defy him to the proof. Mr. C. says : " So far Protestants and Cath-
olics are equal ;" for, that they have also a grand generic principle,

viz : that the Bible is their rule of faith, and the Bible alone. Now,
I take up the organ of a numerous body of christians, the Christian

Palladium, and I meet him here with a strong argument in my favor,

upon this principle. Speaking of Mr. Campbell, (I mean by this no per-

sonality, that can be thought invidioos : I intend none) the editor ob-

serves :
" He frequently speaks of ' the Bible alone ,-' but this is not a

term'used generally by the brethren in New England, and is taught

by few except Mr. C. We never knew our brethren to boast of walk-
ing by the Bible alone. This w^ regard as an error, let who will
PROCLAIM IT. We say, give us the Bible, but not alone. Let us have
A God, a Christ, a Spirit, and a ministry accompanying it. There
was a law given to the Jews, and also a testimony, which they were
bound to observe. The testimony of the inspired prophets did not con-

tradict the law, but taught and enforced the same truths. The ancients

were to walk by the laiv and the testimony, which was called a word.
(Is. viii. 20.) What this " redoubtable captain" of reform says, of

sailing sometimes under this flag and sometimes under that, is per-

fectly applicable to
—" but I will not read further: this is sufficient

for my argument. The Bible alone is not the rule of faith to all Pro-
testants. Quakers, Mormons, &c., think not so, as I have already

proved. And, now, Mr. Campbell can do infinitely more with the in-

tellects of his hearers, than the pope has ever done with those of Cath-
olics, if he can persuade thena that the differences between Protestants,

who all take the Bible for their rule of faith, are unimportant. Is the
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divinity of Christ an important or an unimportant article ? One class
of Bible-reading Protestants admit the doctrine; another reject it with
horror: pretty unity this! The Episcopalians believe in the necessity
of submission to the bishops; and eloquently have I heard the author-
ity of the church advocated by them. They do not say that the church
is infallible, and in tliis they are inconsistent. But will they allow that
the dilTerence between them and Presbyterians is unimportant 1 Is the
doctrine of a hell, with endless torments there for the wicked, unim-
portant? One class of Bible-readers hold this also, and another class
reject it ! Alas ! for the declaration of my friend, that he can prove
whatever he states to be a fact. I strongly suspect a man who makes
such asseverations.

He is loud in his panegyrics on the unity of Protestants in essential
acts of worship: they pray together, &c. If this were even so, of
what avail is it, when they differ in essential doctrines. But, is not my
friend aware, that this is by no nueans a fact? And what reliance can
we place on his statements of what occurred centuries ago, when here,
at home, and refutation nigh at hand, he makes such curious assertions 1

Did not a case occur, last summer, within sixty miles of Cincinnati,
at Dayton, when the Episcopalian minister., the Rev. Mr. Allen, for-

bade the Rev. Mr. Peahody, a Unitarian clergyman, of irreproachable
morals and great amiableness of disposition, to preach in his church ?

Did not the bishop reprimand the vestry, and Episcopalian minister,
for having previously allowed him to preach there? I think the
Episcopalian bishop acted, in this respect, as he should have done. I

blame none of the parties concerned, but I state an incontrovertible
fact. Again, at Pottsville, Pennsylvania, another case occurred. A
Unitarian minister died there, and the Episcopal clergyman refused to
say prayers at his funeral, because of his religious belief. What,
then, becomes of my friend's vague and general assertion, about unity
among Protestants in essential acts- of worship] Will he, then, ex-
communicate the Unitarian? and, if he once begin, how many more
sects must be put out of the pale ?

Let him shew rnc that a Jesuit or a Doipinican, a Franciscan, or a
Benedictine, or an Augnstitiian ever refused to let a member of either
of these orders preach in his church, or to say prayers over a corpse
because of the difference of orders? .Such a thing has never been heard
of; 80 that we have unity, and Protestants have none, neither in doc-
trine, nor in worship; neither iti essentials nor in non-essentials, them-
selves being judges.

If my hearers wish for a practical and convincing proof of Catholic
uniformity of faith, they have only to enquire of the emigrants from
the various countries of Europe, who have (led from the o|)|)ression of
their rulers at home, to find free and haj)j)y homes amongst us here,
and I promise them that liowever awkward their appearance, however
broken their language, or uncouth tlieir ajjparel, they will all answer
the same on doctrinal points. America, Asia, Europe, Africa, New
Holland, our faith is every where the same, like our God and our
church. Who can make void the prayer of (Christ for unity ? Who
can disturb the church's union ? Ah well iniglit he pretend to mako
the harmony of ht aven to sleep. Is this union e\(iii|)lifui(l among
Protestants? The very contrary is true. And why? Because tho
apple of discord is flung among thcrn. The seeds of disorganization and
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death were thickly sown in Protestantism from the birth. Sects multiply

without end—their name is Lecrion. .My friend was quite witty, about
the 135 ponderous folios which, according to him, a Catholic must
read to understand the doctrines of his church. But does he not per-

ceive that a Protestant is infinitely worse off? For he must read lan-

guages in which the fathers of the church have not written—Hebrew,
Syriac, Arabic; as well as those in which the fathers did write, Greek,
Latin, &c. before he can form a prudent judgment that he has acquired
the chmaitary knowledge necessary to understand his rule of faith.

He must read folios of commentators and learned dissertations on
controverted texts. He must decide for himself what books of scrip-

ture are genuine and what apocryplial, or spurious. For this purpose
he must explore the archives of the ancient, churches, all the dusty
tomes and ponderous folios of the ecclesiastical writers, to ascertain

what books were regarded in their times as canonical, and what as un-

canonical. And when he has, if ever, accomplished this herculean

task, he will be no better off than when he began, for he can never re-

ly on the testimony of those fathers, whom he considers just as liable

to have been mistaken as himself! Thus he can never be sure that he
possesses objective truth, or the revealed will of God : he can never

be sure that he possesses subjective truth, that is, that he has a perfect

knowledge of what that will is. Thus he can never be sure that his

rule of faith is inspired, authoritative, perfect. / call on my learned

friend to prove the contrary of this argument, if he can. And if he can-

not, I have clearly established the contrary of his proposition, viz :

that Protestants are not uniform in their faith, neither can they be. Now
mark the difference on the Catholic side of the argument. We go for

the Bible and tradition—the whole word of God, written and unwrit-

ten. We take the Bible and the church ; the Bible and the testimony.

This renders for us assurance doubly sure. We believe that Christ

established a church on earth which he made the guardian of the divine

deposite. From that church, that divinely appointed guardian we receive

the heavenly gift. She vouches for its accuracy, and on her testimony

we receive the Bible, as uninspired, authoritative, perpetual, Catholic,

perfect, and, explained by her, intelligible volume. But as we know
on the authority of St. John xviii. 21, 25, that the world itself could not,

as he thought, contain all that Christ spoke, and he always spoke
to instruct or edify—as we know that Peter " loith many other words"
not recorded in the Acts of the Apostles, convinced the Jews that

Jesus was the Messiah—as we know moreover that St. Paul com-
manded the Thessalonians, 2d. Ep., 2d. ch., 14. v. to hold the ti-a-

dilions which they had \ei\Tned, whether by the word, or his epistle;

and ordered Timothy to hold the form of sound words which he had
heard from him, in faith; we therefore place the word of God, so con-

veyed to us, by the side of Scripture, and in this, as 1 have just shewn,

the Scripture itself is our guide. Our traditions do not, like those of

the Pharisees whom Christ rejjroached, make the Scripture void. We
believe nothing contrary to the Bible—nothing that the Bible does not

clearly approve. The same God that revealed the Bible, established

the church. They do not contradict, they mutually sustain each other.

1 did not say that the pope is inspired, that the council is inspired, or

that the church is inspired; hut I do say that the ciiurch, whether as-

sembled in a general council, or diffused throughout the world, is as
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certainly assisted by the Holy Ghost to teach all truth, as the evan-

gelists and other writers of the Holy Scriptures were inspired by the

same divine Spirit to write the special truths which they were commis'

sioned to reveal to pariicular churches, and on particular occasions. A
Catholic is under no necessity of knowing every thing that has been

ever said or done by the doctors and fathers of the church, before he

can understand what are the articles of his faith. He knows that, in

regard to doctrine they unanimously agree in receiving the Apostles'

creed. Hence he is sure that, " I believe in God, the Father Almighty,

Creator of Heaven and Earth" is an article of faith which none of these

fathers contradict, and he has the same absolute certainty with regard

to all the remaining articles, viz: 1 believe in Jesus Christ, in the

Holy Ghost, the holy Catholic church, the communion of saints, the

forgiveness of sins. So far for the doctrine; besides which articles

he is in the habitual state of mind to believe implicitly whatever God
has revealed and proposed by his church. Then for the natural and

moral law he has an equally comprehensive epitome, viz : the Ten
commandments of God ; with respect to which he knows that there

has never been the slightest difference of opinion.

Neither the pope, nor a general council, nor the whole church ha3

now, or ever had, the power to change, or suppress an article of the

creed, or a precept of the detalogue. Is there any thing vague in

this] any thing indistinct ] any thing unscriptural or antiscriptural '?

My friend does not hear, or correctly state what I say. I did not

say tiiat the body ruled the head. It would be a contradiction in terms
;

because the body supposes a head and a heart, which every body

ought to have. There must be no schism in the body. He has made
some very eloquent observations on the impossibility of determining

where the infallibility resides, whether in the head or in the body or

both &c. in the pope, or in a general council, and argues that vve inay

therefore as well have none ut all. Now, l('t me illustrate this point.

"Has not my friend a mind and one too highly endowed by nature?

Well, does he know where it resides] Is it in his head; or in his

heart, or in his stomach ? (a laugii) Does he know where to put his

hand upon it? There are various theories iipon this subject among
scientific men. Hut who denies that he has a mind 7 I repeat, who
denies the existence of mind 1 Does it affect this belief to say that

we cannot tell whether it is here or there—in the body or around it T So

it is with the heavenly mind that guides the chnreii. Even if we did

not know its exact place of residence, we could easily judge of its

influence and guidance by its effects. But we do know whr-re it evin-

ces its presence, as I have more than once explained to the gentleman.

"What has Adrian's opinion to do with the (juestionl It was but his

personal, private oj)inion, and no article of faitli. VVhetlier this o])i-

nion was right, or wrong, all [ said stands good. 'I'he witty conceit

of my fric'iid was a sophistry suggested by the pagan oracles, who
coubl respond in such ambiguous terms, that it might be interpreted

in favor of the oracle's forrknowledge according to the event ;
for

instance a king going out to battle would be told, " Vou will destroy a

great city ;" but whether it was his own, or bis enemies', depended on

the issue. The id<^a is borrowed from I'agaii craft.

[I am now admonished to dilate a little longer on the; decision of

the council of Constance with rejard to the 'Cup.' 1 have frequently,
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in my intercourse with persons not Catholic, heard this difficulty pro-

posed ; and I am glad of the opportunity, once for all, of explaining

It. Why does the Roman Catholic church withhold the cup from

the laity ? In the early ages, the holy eucharist was communicated to

the faithful under either species; often under both. When the eucha-

rist was carried, as it Avas the practice of primitive christians to carry

it with them in all their sojournings, by sea and land, as wine was ex-

posed to sour in tropical climes, they consequently carried, on their

travels, only the species of Bread. Did they believe that the virtue

of the eucharist was thus destroyed 1 No. They knew with St. Paul

that Jesus Christ, rising from the dead, dieth no more. Death shall

no longer have dominion over him. They knew therefore that his

flesh was living flesh, not dead and bloodless ; and that, consequent-

ly, in the eucharist, under either species the flesh and blood are in-

separably united.

What was the reason of the abolition of the practice 1 When the

deacons distributed the consecrated elements to the faithful, there

were many infirm, decrepit, and palsied communicants, from whose
trembling hands, or lips, it was feared, as it had frequently occurred,

the cup might fall, and thus might the holy elements l3e trodden under

fool and profaned, A contrary usage was therefore instituted, and it

has since prevailed. The dislike, indeed disgust, which many persons

feel for wine, the unwillingness to drink from a chalice which had
passed from mouth to mouth, &c. &c. are causes which, in all pro-

bability, prevent a change in the present disciplinary regulation, but

the church could to morrow reestablish the abolished practice of giv-

ing the cup to the laity, if she please. She did so, since the Pro-

testant reformation, in favor of the Bohemians.
The subject of oaths and perjuries was quoted. Any man in his

sober senses must discern that my friend has mistaken the meaning
of the pope. Examine the circumstances. He supposes the truth

that the church neither can nor does require any thing contrary to

justice and judgment, and truth, which, in all her standards, and in all

her catechisms, she teaches as the essential conditions, for every law-

ful oath. Again, she every where teaches, with St. Paul, that an oath,

contrary to conscience, is a sin.

The pope knew that the church could not—that God himself, who
founded her as the pillar and ground of the truth, could not be pleas-

ed with sin, or served by a lie. Let me illustrate this matter and

set it at rest for ever. An infidel, swears that he will write against

the utility of the bible, deny its authenticity, undermine its evidences,

cast it into the flames. Is his oath an act of religion ] Is it not rather

a perjury ? Again—a man swears to take away the life of another

man, justly or unjustly, he boots not. Is not his oatl\ a perjury,

rather than an oath, since it is manifestly against the utility of socie-

ty and, consequently, against the order of God "? It is remarkable that

the pope speaks too of an oath against the teaching (f the fathers,

" con/ra instituta pairurn," than whose sermons against all grievous

crimes, and in an especial manner, against perjury, nothing can be

conceived more deimnciatory, nicre truly terrific. Is it fair—is it lo-

gical, to draw from the premises a »onclusion so vituperative]

To force a shadow of uniformity, the thirty-nine articles were drawn
up by the church of England, and the clergy of that church, by a cruel

tyranny over coascience, compelled to swear to them. Many eminent
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divines of that church have taught that the articles nre not to be
sworn to with unqualified assent, but that the mental reservation, as

I understand them, is allowed : while the sovereign lord, or lordess,

of church and state, and many no less eminent divines, have insisted

that the articles must be sworn to with the most entire and unqualifi-

ed submission. Is this, in my friend's estimation, the reverence due
to the solemnity of an oath"? or is it not taking the holy name in

vain 1 Catholic priests in this country take no oath. I took none.

The first oath I took was one of allegiance to the United States, ab-

juring all foreign potentates, &c., as the oath is couched. This oath

I took in the hands of Judges John and Thomas Buchanan, in Fred-

erick, Maryland. I also took an oath, several years afterwards, when
consecrated a bishop, to testify my belief in a faithful adherence to

the doctrines of my church. This was a farther confirmation of the

oath which I had previously taken. This is no immorality.

AVe are again referred to a change in the ^doctrine'' of the church.

"The second council of the Lateran," so says Mr. C. '•'•forbade the

marriage of the clergy, whereas nothing was more common in the first

eight centuries than for priests to marry." Now, in the first place,

celibacy is no part of Catholic doctrine, at all. It is not an article

of faith. The pope could, to-morrow, change that law, and allow

the lioman Catholic clergy, as the Greek priests do, to marry. It is

one of the bright features of our ministry, that the time and means,

which the care, and support of a family would engross, are devoted by
a priest to the advantage, spiritual and temporal, of his flock. Marriage

is a good, wise, and noble institution. " Increase and multiply," is the

command of God. But we hold that it is more perfect, or as St. Paul

says, " IT IS GOOD " for the " Priests of the Lamb " to abstain. God,
for whose sake they make the sacrifice, will sustain them'throughtemp-

tation. Keep thyself chaste, says St. Paul to Timothy, 1st Ep. ch.

v. 21. Again, St. John says: "And I heard a voice from heaven, as

the voice of harpers harping on their harps, and they sung as it were
a nfw canticle, before the throne, and before the four living creatures

and the ancients ; and no man could say the canticle, but those hun-

dred and forty-four thousand, who were purchased from the earth.

These are they who were not defiled with women : for they are vir-

gins. These follow the Lamb whithersoever he gocth. These were

purchased from among men, the first-fruits to (Jod and to the Lamb:
and in their moulh there was found no lie; for they arc without spot

before the throne of (Jod." What does all this mean T Is it not evi-

dently the highest eulogy that could be pronounced on the state to

which their holy functions, as priests of the spotless Victim of

our altars, daily summon the clergy of our church 1 I glory in this

feature of our discipline. Death before dishonor to a virginal priest-

hood !

In the second place it is a wide mistake, to say that nothing was
more common, for the first six hundred years, than for priests to mar-

ry. The gfneral council of Nice enforceil, by a special enactment,

the celibacy of the clergy. This was the first general council of tho

(Catholic church ; and the practice, it enforced, was no innovation.

'ITie councils of Neo Cscsarea and Ancyra had, several years previ-

ously, made laws to this cfiTect for prirsls and deacons. How was
the circumstance introduced into the council of Nice? Several bish-

ops, priests and deacons, had been married before tlnir ordination. It
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was proposed to compel those who had not voluntarily returned to

singleness of life, to separate from their wives. Paphnuicus, an un-

married bishop, in consequence of the abuse the Manichaeans, who
considered marriage as coming from the evil principle, dissuaded the

council from this course, and so the bishops agreed, for all past mar-
riages. So generally, however, was the ccdibacy of the Greek clergy

then established, that even Protestant historians—Mosheim, 1st vol.

p. 65,—complain of the melancholy, morose and unsocial institution,

in the second century.. "The sensual man," says St. Paul, " per-

ceiveth not the things that are of the Spirit of God, for it isfoolishness

to him.^'' 1st Cor. ii. 14. But of the many curious things which my
friend has said, most unwittingly, in my favor, in the course of this

debate, the most curious of all is that he should have, himself, in-

formed us, that for the first six hundred years, one half the canons
were occupied with the regulation of the clergy as to this affair of

celibacy ! ! And why, if the clergy were allowed to marry ? Is not

this, independently of the acts of these councils, which have reached

us, irresistible proof of the care taken to obtain an unmarried, a pure
clergy 1 This is not immorality.

Confession is not an immoral doctrine. It is a holy institution.

This I shall prove in due course of time. I agree with the venerable

bishop Trevern, the learned author of the "Amicable Discussion," and
of the "Answer to Faber's DifTiculties of Romanism." Let my friend

but study these pages with sincerity, and he, too, will become a Catho-
lic. How different the doctrine of the Catholic bishop of Strasburgh,

and of the Protestant bishop Onderdonk, of Philadelphia. The for-

mer shews clearly how the most humble Catholic can have a divine

assurance for the truth of his religion ; the latter, as I have myself
heard him declare, in St.Paul's church, Philadelphia, in the year 1832,
(and his pastoral charge has been since published, and it will prove
what I here say,) teaches that not even the most learned Protestant
can ever be positively sure that either himself or his church is right

!

And yet, St. Paul says, without faith it is impossible to please God. By
faith, he of course means true faith—and yet the Protestant bishop says
we never can be sure that we have that faith ! What becomes now of
the Protestant infallibility, for which my friend so strenuously argued
to-day ? The bishop's conclusion, on Protestant grounds, is more rca-

sonable than Mr. C.'s. As long as two pious and able men, of different

denominations, after all their efforts at truth, come to different and op-
posite conclusions upon essential matters, how can either say "I am
right," and " my neighbor is wrong]" What, I am asked, is the course
I would pursue with one who is not yet a christian, but anxious to be
instructed in the evidences of Christianity? Why, the course I would
pursue is this : / would address his reason alone, as long as he has no
better guide—convince him that the bible is, at least, authentic his-

tory—and that he can rely upon the truth of the facts recorded in it,

as he would on human testimony. I would introduce him to Jesus
Christ, whose character is there portrayed, whose miracles are there

recorded. I would tell him why he came on earth ; how he founded a

church to explain whatever was difficult in the bible, after having col-

lected all its books together, what no man could do for himself; how
he established that church as the pillar and ground of the truth, and
said of its pastors, " He that heareth you, heareth me;" and when I
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had convinced him of the authority of the church, I would not require

of him to abjure reason, but I would consign him to a higher and safer

guide, that church, herself the immaculate bride of Christ.

Now my friend's allusion to the Jew, brings a story to my raind,

and I cannot answer his queries better tiian by relating it. A Protes-

tant and a Catholic clergyman walking together, met a Jewish Rabbi,
" Well, Solomon," says the Protestant minister, "here we three are

met, and all of different religions, which of us is right!" "I'll tell

thee," says the Israelite, " If the Messiah has not come, I am right

;

if he has come, the Catholic is right; but whether he has come or not,

you are wrong." (A laugh.)—[Time expires.]

Half past 11 o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Ca-Mpblll ri^s

—

I shall respond to such matters as have a bearing on the question, as

soon as I have finished my exposition of the immoral tendency of the

Romish rule of faith.

That common cursing or damning, which offends out ears in all

the lanes and streets and highways, is authorized in the following

words

:

" To curse insensible creatures, such as the wind, the rain, the years, the days,

fire, iic, is no blasphemy, unless the one wiio curses, expressly connects them
iti relation to God, by saving-, for instance, cursed be thtjireof God, the bread

<f God," &c. Lipor. Prax. Conf. N. 30.

Again : the Roman Catholic rule of faith sanctions a violation of the

third commandment.
" To curse the living is a mortal sin, when it is

formal; that is, (as Caietan explains it,) when he who curses intends and wishes

a erievous evil to befall the one he curses: but it is no mortal sin to curse tb«

living, when the curse pronounced is merely material; that is, when it is pro-

nounced without any evil intention. .\nd why is it not a mortal sin?—because

he who curses a living man docs not always intend to curse the soul, or to de-

•piae its substance, in whicli, in an especial manner, the image of God shines

forth, but he curses the man without considering, or relkcting about his soul,

and therefore, In cursing hini he does not commit a grievous sin." Id. ib. 29.

License is given to violate, in some way or other, every precept of

the Decalogue. The Sabbath as a divine institution is thus set aside:
".\s to the obligation of hearing

the HoLV Thi.ng," ('whirh is the popish epithet for attending mass,) " let the

penitent bf questioned in regard to whether he has oniilled that Hoi,Y Tni>R?"
(to attend mass.; " As to servile works, let him be afkcd how long he hag

worked? and what kind of ivork he did? for, according to the doctors g<:nr'rally,

those who work two hours are excused from grievous sin; nay, other doctors

allow more, wipecially if the labor be light, or if there be some niore notable

reason. I>et him iilso be nsked, why he labored; whether it was the custom of

the place, or whether it was from necessity? FJecause poverty can excuse from

tin in working on tin- Sabbath; as the |)oor are generally excuseil, who, if they

do not labor on the Sabbath, cannot support themselves or their families; as they

also are excused who sew upon (he Sabbath, because they cannot do it on other

days." Id. ib. j\. 32, .13. [Synopsi-, pp. 52. 53.

"Merchandising, and the selling of goods at auction on the Sundays, is, on ac-

count of its being the general custom, altogether lawful." " IJuyingand selling

roods on (he Lord's day and on festival days, are certainly forbidden by the canon-

ical law—but where the contrary custom prevails, it is excusable." id. ib. N. 293.

[Synopsis, p. 192.

.
" He who performs any servile

work on the I.orrl's day, or on a Cestival day, let him do penance three days on
bread and water. If any one bronk the fasts prescribed by the church, let him
do penance on bread and watr.r twenty days."—[Synopsis, p. 115.

R 25
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" The pope hat the riffhl and the power to dtcree, that the sanclification of the

Lord's day, shall only continue a/iw hotirs, and thai servile works may be
do>ieoi\rn\r pay." Id. ib. [Suiopris, |). 180.

Custom, indeed, is fast becomiiitr, as St. Ligori teaches, an excuse
for any thing. The traditions of fathers, the canons of councils, the

decrees of popes—all wear away by the attrition of custom. Hence, in

a Roman Catholic population, pure and unmixed, there is a degree of
crossness of immorality, that liomanists themselves could not endure
in Protestant countries. Even the morals of New Orleans could not

be endured in Cincinnati. There, it is custom to go to mass in the

morning, to muster at noon, and to go to the theatre in the evening on
the Lord's day. This is indeed, the custom, or something very like

it, in all Roman Catholic countries.

On stealing, in general the casuist directs as follows :

" In respect to the seventh coninianchnent," says the saint,
" let the confessor ask the penitent if he has stolen any thing? and from whom,
whether it was from one person, or from difl'erent persons? whether he was alone,
or tvith others, and whether it was once or oftener? Hecause, if at each time
he stole a considerable amount, at each time he sinned mortally. Bnt on the
contrary, if at each time he stole a small amount, then he did not sin grievously,

unless the articles stolen came to a considerable amount
;
provided, however, that

in the beginning, he had not the intention of stealinj;;^ to a large amount; but
when the amount already stolen has become considerable, although he did not
gin grievously, j'et he is bound under a grievous sin, to restitution; at least, as to

the last portions that he stole by which the amount became considerable. It is

to be observed, however, that a larger sum is required to constitute a heavy
amount in small thefts, and more is required if the things are stolen from differ-

ent persons, than if they were stolen from the same person; hence, it is said, that

in small thefts, which are made at different times, double the sum is required to

constitute what is to be considered a large amount. And if a considerable time
intervene between the thefts, for instance, two months, then the theft probably
does not amount to a grievous sin." Id. ib. N. 42.

On stealing to pay masses :

" If the person is unknown," continues the
saint, " from whom another has stolen, the penitent is obliged to restitution,

«ither by having masses said, or by bestowing alms on the poor, or by making
presents for pious places," by which the saint iiieans churches, nunneries, &c.;
"and if the person himself is poor, he can retain the amount stolen for the use
of his family. Hut if the person on whom the theft has been committed, is

known, to him the restitution is to be made; wherefore, it is wonderful, indeed,
that there are to be found so many confessors so ignorant, that, although they
know who the creditor is, enjoin upon the penitent, that, of the stolen goods,
which they ought to restore, they bestow alms, or have masses said. It is to be
observed, that if any one takes trie property of another, or retains it, under the
presumption, that if he were to ask it of the owner, he would willingly give it to

nini, he ought not to be obliged to make restitution." Id. ib. JV. 44.

Thus we see theft can be made available to the behoof bf priests in

saying masses—what they ought to say, and by the old canons, are

bound to say gratis.

On lying. There is a way of making lying no lying :

" Relatively to the ninth commandment, of popery the
eighth, the saint proceeds as follows:—" In regard to the reparation of the char-

acter of a person, if the fault of which he has been accused, is false, he who
defames him is bound to retract. But if the fault is true, the defamation that is

given ought to be looked upon in the most favorable light that it can be without
lying: let the penitent sa)-, for example, [b}' way of excuse,] " I was deceived,
I erred." Others also admit that he can equivocate, by saying, / lied, since erery

sin is a lie, as the scripture says. Again, by an equivocation, he may say ' I only
made this up in my head,' since all words which proceed from t' mind maybe
said to come from the head ; since the head is taken for the mind.'' Id. ib. Pr.46.
[Synopsis, p. 56.
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The diflference between insulting or dishonoring one's parents and
a spiritual father, bishop or pastor

:

*' He who curses his parents, let hiiu do penance, on bread and water, forty

days. He who insults his parents, three years. If any one rebel against his

bishop, pastor, and father, let him do penance in a monaster}', during his whole
life."—[Synopsis, p. 116.

Rules given to confessors

:

"The saint continues: "The confessor
ou^ht to be extremely cautious how he hears the confession of women, and he
should particularly bear in mind what is said in the holy congregation of bishops,

21, Jan. 1610. "Confessors slwuld not, unthout necessity, hear the confessions

ofwomen after dusk, or before twilight.'" In regard to the prudence of a con-
fessor, he ought, in general, rather to be rigid with young women in the confes-

lional than bland; neither ought he to allow them to come to him before confes-

sion to converse with him; much less should he allow them to kiss his hands. It

is also imprudent for the confessor to let his eyes wander after his female peni-

tents, and to gaze upon them as tlie}- are retiring from confession. The confes-
sor should never receive presents from his female penitents; and he should be
particularly careful not to visit them at their houses, except in case of severe ill-

ness; nor sbould he visit them then, unless he be sent for. In this case he should
be very cautious in what manner he hears their confessions; therefore the door
should be left open, and he should sit in a place where he can be seen by others,

and he should ne\er fix his eyes upon the face of his penitient; especially if they
be spiritual persons, in regard to whom, the danger of attraction is greater. The
venerable father Sertorius Capotus says,that the devil, in order to unite spiritu-

al persons together, always makes use of the pretext of virtue, that, being mu-
tually affectea by these virtues, the passion may pass from their virtues over io

their persons. Hence, says St. Augustin, according to St. Thomas, confessors,

in hearing the confessions of spiritual women, ought to be brief and rigid ; neither

are they the lets to be guarded against on account of their being- holy; for the
more holy they are, the more they attract." And he adds, "that such persons
are not aware that the devil does not, at first, lance his poisoned arrows, but
those only which touch but lightly and thereby increase the all'ection. Hence it

happens, that such persons do not conduct themselves as they did at first, like

angels, but as if they were clothed with llesh. But, on the contrary, they mutu-
ally eye one another, and their minds are captivated with the soft and tender ex-

pressions which pass between them, and which still seem to them to proceed from
the first fervors of their devotion: hence they soon begin to long for each other's

company; and thus, he concludes, ' the spiritual devotion is converted into car-

nal. And, indeed, O, how many priests, who before were innocent, have, on ac-

ccunt of these attractions, which began in the spirit, lost both God and their

soul!- " Id. ib. N. 119.

The saint proceeds: "Moreover, the confessor ought not to be so fond of
hearing the confessions of women, as to be induced thereby to refuse to hear the

confessions of men. O, how wretched it is to see so many confessors, who spend
the greater part of the day in hearing the confessions of certain religious wom-
en, who arc callerl liizocat," (a kind of secular nuns,) " and when they after-

wards sec men or married women coming to confession to them, overwhf lined

in the caren and troubles of life, and who can hardly s|)nre time to leave their

homes, or business, how wretched it is to see these confessors dismiss them, say-

ing, ' / have something else to attend to: go to some other confessor" hence it

happens, that, not findinjj any other confessor to wlioni to conies", they live du-

ring months and years without the sarraiiients, and without (lod!" Id. ih. '\

.

120. [Synopsis, p. 7«.

The Romanist rule of faith both in word and deed places the Virgin

Mary above Christ, in the religious liomage of the chuich.
" Nuns," says tlie siiiiit, " ou^hl to

have R special devotion towards St. Joseph, towards tfieir guardian angd, and
their tuteUry saint, and prinripnllv towards St. Mirhni I, the universal patron of

all the faithful, but above all towards the most hol^' N'ir^in M»ry, who is called by
the church our life and our hojit ; for it is morally impossible for a soul to advance
much in perfection, without a particular and a certain tender devotion towards
the must holy mother of God. ' Id. ib. N. 171.
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" Our life and our hope .'^^ These words are in Protestant faith and
Bible |)roprlety due to tlie Lord alone.—We cannot have two livfs; and
two hopes; and it" Mary is our lif(! and hope, the Lord Jesus is not.

I befoie alluded to this person under the Roman name of a being call-

ed " the mother of God ;" which my op|)onent. as his manner is, served
up rhetorically, as if to produce a sympathy in favor of the superstitious

veneration of his party. He had not, however, a Roman Catholic
audience. I meant no disrespect to any person. I know that the more
intelligent Romanists discard the phrase as too gross and unauthorized.
There is no being in the universe, say they, who ought to be called

the mother of God. 1 had in my eye at the moment some wretched de-
signs in some Roman churches, a scandal to any christian people: a
sort of family group, in which there is the picture of a venerable old

man, said to represent the Father of the universe—next an old woman,
Ihe image of the Virgin Mary, and between them the picture of the
" A0/3/ child, Jesus." It has disgusted the more intelligent Romanists.
This family of divinities is much more in the style of the Pantheon, or

the poetry of Hesiod, than in tho spirit, or letter, or taste of Christianity.

While on this subject we shall hear the moral theology of the church
on the use of images ; and, first, of ttic use of the virgin Mary's image

:

" Lt.t him, who is in the habit of blasphfiniii^-, be advised to make the sign of
the cross [f] ten or fifteen times a day, upon the ground with his tongue: and
thrice evcry morning, to say to the most blessetl V^irgin: ' O, my Lordess! give
me patience.' " Id. ib. N. 16. Synopsis, pp. 41, 45.

" Daily to visit the most holy sacrament, and t!ie image of the most holy Mary,
to beg of them the grace ofperseverance." Id. ib. N. 14.

" my Lordess, give me patience!" Is not this idolatry ? To beg
of the image of the virgin the grace of perseverance ! ! ! No wonder
that these folks find it expedient to expunge the second commandment,
which says, "Thou shalt not worship an image"—no, "Thou shalt

not bow down to it." But we shall hear the directions given concern-
ing the divine mother

:

" The saint nowprocecdsto give instruction to the pa-
rish priest how to lead his flock in the way of " salvation." " Let him be watch-
ful," says he, " to render his flock studious ii; their devotion towards the Virgin
Mary, by declaring to thein how merciful tliis DIVINE MOTHER is in succor-
ing those %vho are devout to her." Id. c. x. IV. 216. "Therefore," continues
the saint, " let him inlin)ate to them, that they daily recite, in common with their
faniilies, five decades of tlie Rosary; that they fast upon Saturday, and celebrate
Novenas upon the festivals of our Lordess (nostrae Doniina;.) Lastly, and above
all, let the parish priest intimate to his flock, that they become accustomed often
to commend themselves to God, begging of him holy perseverance through the
merits of Jesus Christ and of Mary." Id. ib.

. • "A certain image of the
Redeemer," so says the saint, "once upon a certain occasion, spoke to the ven-
erable brother liernard of Corlion, who begged of the image to let him know
whether it wished him to learn to read? and the crucifix answered, ' What will
it avail thee to learn to read? What are books to thee? I am thy book,—this 13

enough for thee." Id. ib. N. 220.
" Now, that this is the very kind of reading that papists, or at least, those who

wish to be saints, are addicted to, let us turn to the great Bernard, and hear
what he says on the subject of such books. Thi.s saint, speaking of the Romish
churches, exclaims, " There is so great, and such an astonishing variety of dif-

ferent figures (images) presented on all sides, to the view, that the people prefer
reading upon the marble stones, than reading in books, and to spend the whole
day in wondering at these things, rather than in meditating upon the Law of
God." Bernard, Apol. p. 992. The same saint says, "The bishops e.\cite the
devotion of n carnal minded people by corjioral ornaments, because thej' cannot
do it by spiritual." Id. ib. The saint does not mean that their devotion is ex-
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cited by such shows, for just before, be saiJ, that these carnal minded people
" preferred spending- the whole day in wondering at these things, rather than
to be n)editating- on the law of God." He could have meant nothing else there-
fore, than that these splendid images were placed in the churches under the
PRET£>"CE of exciting devotion, while the real object was, that the " foolish
people," (as he calls them,) " might bestow A GIFT." Id. ib. "OCruxave,
spes unica!" '• Hail, O Cross, our only hope!" as exclaims the Romish church
in her " Breviary."

" Besides the little images of
Christ crucified, and of the Blessed Virgin," continues the saint, "which the
priest ought to be careful to place near the sick person, if it can be done, let

niin also place before his eyes large images of the Mother of God, and the Re-
deemer, that the sick man, turn which way he will, may see them and commend
himself to iheni."' Id. ib. ]\'. 235.

So much for this lesson on the morality of the Romanist rule of
faith. On these matters we have not time to comment. For those
who think they need a comment, my worthy friend knows how to

manage the cause admirably ! His talents suit this exigency. He is

fluent in all the dogmas of Catholicism. To these he has devoted
many years and is a good judge of a certain class of human nature.

He knows the power of a laugh—an anecdote—a sigh—a compliment
—a picture—and, above all, he knows how much it weighs, with one
class, to say, witli a triumphant air, " There's logic for you !" "what
an argument is that !" " I have proved it now !" " this is sound logic !"

"my friend Mr. C. feels it—it is the badness of iiis cause—my cause
is so good, so ancient, so venerable, so holy, so catholic!" &c. fee. I

say, in this sort of rhetoric, my learned opponent is an adept. It has
only one fault, it is too luscious sometimes, and he lays it on rather

thick, to stick long upon the audience. He is performing his part

nobly ! For myself, I regard all this as a grave, serious, scriptural and
rational discussion; I expect the good feelings of my audience, of
which I am already conscious, only by addressing myself to their un-

derstanding, and in the cool argumentative dignity of reason, fact, and
argument. But really, no man, in my knowledge, could sustain the

Romanist cause better than my learned and ingenious respondent; and
if he fails, Roman Catholicism in the West need not look for an abler

defendant.

My friend has admitted the seven methods of electing popes, but
says it is no matter how they are chosen. Americans ! Huw would you
relish such doctrine in respect to your governors. Judges, and presi-

dents ? If some city or county in this state should elect a governor
for the whole stale, would it make no diflTerence to you 1 Should your
chief magistrate be elected by a mob, by a party, or by force, or brib-

er)', would you say it matters not—the virtue is in the office, no matter
how the incumbent has ronie into it? !

The " Palladium" and " I'ajjtist Uanner" prove as much against
Protcstaiiliisni, and for Catholicism, as tlii-y deal in ribaldry and per-

sonal abuse. If lluse are arguments on which the bisliop relics, they
may be good authority for him; but, for myself, I neeil no such logic,

and my cause disdains such auxiliaries. He has great use for l^nita-

rians also, and sometimes for IJniversalists, and even Quakers ; but
in his last argument he has mistaken the point. 'I'liese all appeal, in

their controversies, to the bible alone, just as the Jansciiists and Jesu-
its, the Dominicans, I'<rnar<liles, Uenedictines, Franci-scans, &:c. &c.
while they have diniikcd and opposed one another, all acknowledge the

pope as supreme head of the church, the judge of controversies.
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I am glad that he has at last admitted that the Jansenists in all essen-

tials are Catholics, and that they are repudiated only for a difference

of opinion. But where now are his objections against Du Pini He
objected to him that he v.as a Jansenist, as if a difference in opinion

destroys the credibility of a witness—a principle that forever roots up

all history; for no one upon this principle is authentic, unless he be a

Roman Catholic ; nor then, unless a Jesuit, and this is equivalent to

saying, that no one is authentic unless he bear witness for him.—[Time
expired.]

1\vehe o'clock, M.
Bishop Furcelt, rises

—

I shall begin where my friend left off. I am charged with appeal-

ing to the feeling, and not to the reason of my hearers : " my rhetoric

is too luscious ; I lay it on too thick ; it won't stick," &c. &c. Well

!

if my rhetoric is too luscious, that of my friend is too insipid ; if

mine is too thick, his is too thin. The fallacy it would cover, grins

through the flimsy gossamer : the weakest eyes can sec it beneath

the veil. But I trust, I need not offer any vindication of my argu-

ments to this assembly. They are able, and, I thank God, willing,

too, to judge for themselves. They see that all, or the main force of

my friend consists of two renegade priests. Smith and Du Pin.

These are the two pillars of his logic. The published volume will

shew how superior and how honest are mine. In the oral debate, I ad-

dress the judgment, without neglecting the heart : and if I did pre-

sent my argument chiefly to the former, it would be because of an

observation of the celebrated John Randolph, in the Virginia conven-

tion for altering the constitution of the state. Speaking of my learn-

ed opponent, who was a delegate to that convention. Randolph said,

" He had politics in his heart and religion in his head." I cannot

vouch for the authenticity of the anecdote, I have just heard it. I hope
it was not founded in fact—[Mr. C. explained—Mr. Randolph had
never said so to him.] I proceed to more important matters. I did

not pretend to day that an informal election had any force. But that

any form on Avhich the entire church agreed, according to the majority

principle governing our own elections, was valid. It was Christ who
drafted the constitution of our church. I do not much like to see any

comparison instituted between it and the works of human legislators.

But if closely examined, it will be found to contain the excellencies,

while it excludes the defects of the most popular forms of civil go-

vernment. We have a perfect feature of the Republican Model, in

this, that with us, merit is the grand criterion of fitness for office. No
favoritism is allowed. No matter how humble the parentage or ob-

scure the kindred of the individual, virtue, talent and common sense

are sure, sooner, or later, to elevate him to any situation he may be

advised to accept. The church often selects her chief officers, as

God did David, " from the flocks of sheep," Ps. 7. viii. 70. from the

humblest walks of life. It is to this system, of giving merit a fair

field, that we are indebted for the brightest ornaments in civil so-

ciety, a Curran, chosen for his intelligent blue eye, his wit and

archness, from among his playmates, when ''they that vion, laughed,

and they that lost cheated ,-" as is very often the case.

To finish the conversion of the Jew, when 1 discontinued my ar-

gument, at half past eleven, on different principles. He knew there
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was a synagogue which the people were bound to consult, by the ex-

press command of God, and that it was no servility, it was blasphemy

against God and often visited with the heaviest penalties, even in this

life, to oppose its authority, or to contradict its teaching. He is

therefore prepared to hear of authority in religion—in fact, the syna-

gogue Vy-as a type of the church, its introduction—as the church is

the fulfilment and the consummation of the teaching and testimony

of the LAW. The Jew having had reason to question the truth of his

religion, for which, he remembers he had often read, a better was to

be substituted, and aware that the time marked so distinctly by the

prophets for the coming of the Messiah, has long ago past, he looks

for any religious society, that can illustrate the splendid prophecies of

Isaiah, respecting the catholicity, or universal diffusion and the dura-

tion of the church, from the time of the crucified one. He has only

to open his eyes to see that the Catholic church extends the dominion

of Christ, the limits of his spiritual kingdom from sea, to sea. Then
he looks at the other denominations. He finds none of the qualities of

such a kingdom, in them. They are not Catholic, they are not old,

they are not uniform. They are the contrary of all this. This is enough
for him. He uses his reason, thus far, alone, because he is not yet

baptized. Like the wise men, he follows the light of that star, until

he reaches Jerusalem—when its light fails him, there, as the star did

them, he asks, as they did, of authority, where the truth may be found,

and reason and revelation concur to shew it to him in the church.

He consigns himself to its guidance, he becomes a Catholic—and

reason tells him, every day, he has done right. He lives and he dies

without a doubt of the soundness of his decision, for this blessed

security is the distinctive character of the Catholic. All other creeds

based on the essential maxim of their fallibility, leaves the human
mind, in life and death, a prey to the most torturing anxiety. But I

have not done with this very instructive incident in the d.iscussion.

If the Jew witnesses an occasional scandal in the church, he calls to

mind how Adam fell in Kden, and Aaron fell, at the foot of the smok-
ing Sinai, and Heli and his Sons, the priests, fell in Silo, and that

Christ said not, reject a religion, whose ministers have, personally,

transrrressed, but on the contrary, that he said :
" I'pon the chair nf

M()*r» havr nitlrn the Srriliis and the Pharisees. All things thrrffore,

w/uitxnerer Ihfi/ shall say to i/ou, o/isrrvr »/» and do yc ; hut acairdirig to

their works, do ye not, fur they say and dn not. Thus truth is not

abandoned ; if the bad liver meets his merited doom.
I now come to all tliat farrago of the llenegadr Smith''s translation

of Liguori. My friend says the ('atholic rule is immoral. He ap-

proached this topic with so much reluctance, and with so many strug-

gles, that, conscious of his having nothing true to produce acrainst

('atholie morality, 1 was gointj to say to him, "kpkak oi.t." Mut I didn't,

Bn<i now he has said all. Well, what does it amount t" ? Why to

this, that the Catholic rhnrch is blackened, hut l)eautifnl (Nigra sum,

sed formoHa, as the spouse says in the eanliele). She is, though
misrepresenteil, fair, thoiiirh slandered, pure, if a Catholic were
always what his ehurch teaeliPH, and the Hacraments hIip is appointed

by Christ to minister, fjive him prace, to Ik-, he would he an orna-

ment to human nature, as well as to his faith. Hut " the ("atholic

rule is immoral and dispenses with the law of (iod." No; it enfor-

ces dreadful penalties here and eternal torments hereafter, for a viola-
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tion of the law. If her ministers make any mitigation of her strict

code of morals in consequence- of tlie arduous duties, weak health,

or other circumstances of licr children, slic loaches them, that if the

alleged motives of sucli initiiration do not, indeed, exist, it is not

"a faithful dispensation, but a cruel dissipation" of the heavenly or-

dinances; that the priest has no power but what he derives from God,

and that God will infallibly inllicl all the rigors of his vengeance for

its abuse, as well on tlie priest, as on the people. If all the priests

and bishops in the world were to pronounce the words of absolution

over a sinner, in whose heart God did not sec true sorrow for his fault,

with a sincere resolution to sin no more, the absolution would be null

and void, and the horrid crime of sacrilege superadded to the previous

guilt of the transgressor. The hope of the hypocrite shall perish,

says the scripture. We have a maxim, which must make the pope

and bishops and priests, as well as the laity tremble, when we
approach the dread tribunal of penance. It is this: "a good confes-

sion is the key of Heaven, a bad one is the key of Hell." How ad-

mirable are the lessons read today from Liguori—and they were faith-

fully rendered for a sinister motive—and how well does the Catholic

church describe the perils and the obligations of their sacred office to

her ministers ! Hence it is that w^e assume our religious robes and hear

confessions in the open church, where are also our confessionals,

under the eyes of all. If Liguori were the immoral man that Smith

would make him, would he have given such lessons to the clergy

and pointed out so impressively the dangerous consequences of a single

indiscretion, or the slightest familiarity on the occasions to which he

was adverting ? " I made a covenant with my eyes, says Job, xxxi. 1,

that I would not so much as think of a virgin ; for what part should

God from above have in me, and what inheritance the Almighty from

on high ?" Liguori says : " He that does any servile work on the

Lord's day, let him do penance, three days, on bread and water." To
what does my friend object in this, on the score of immorality ] Is

it the enforcing of the observance of the sabbath ] Surely that is not

immoral. Is it^to the severity of the penalty ? But did not God ordain

the pain of death against the man who gathered a few sticks on the

sabbath] Liguori allows work on the sabbath, on certain occasions.

—

So do we.—Doctors work on the sabbath, without sin. So do printers,

though I think not always, especially when they publish pious lies

against the Catholics. " Which of yon, says Christ, whose ox, or his

ass, falls into a pit, will not quickly draw him out, on the sabbath.

If a house is on fire on the sabbath, will not the Presbyterian bell

ring and the citizens haul out the hose and engines ? Will we not

save the harvest, on a .Sunday T New Orleans' profanity on the sab-

bath ! Why, they are not all Catholics, many of them are infidels and

Protestants, who there break the sabbath—and their sin, though bad

enough, is not so bad as theirs, who, as it has been done elsewhere,

meet in gangs for forgeries and other such frauds, on the sabbath.

" Custom is fast becoming an excuse for every thing."

—

No where does

Lifrtiori say this. I call for the original. Let Mr. C. produce his

proof, if he can. If he cannot, what will this community think of him 1

" The Romanist rule of faith places the Virgin Mary above Christ."

It does no such a thing. It says " cursed be every Goddess worship-

er," while it renders " honor to whom honor.'''' We know and pro-

fess that the mother has no power but what she derives from the Son.
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To Him, we say : " have mercy on us ;" to her " pray for us." Mr.

C. says, " No being in the universe should be called mother of God.''^

Was not Christ God? And does not the gospel call Mary, his mo-
ther ? Did not one hundred and fifty eight bishops so call her, in the

year 431, in the council of Ephesus? Who rs the intelligent Catho'

iic, as mv opponent states, who is ashamed of what the gospel and
the church sanction ? I ask who is he 1 Let us have his name.

The streets of Kphesus rung with loud applause when the decision of

the council was announced, vindicating the name and dignity of the

mother of God, and the words M«i^ Bi:t:k5c were echoed from mouth to

mouth, mingled with the most joyful and exulting cries of the populace,

to the consternation of N'eslorianism. 'Son! behold thy mother!' were a-

mong the last words spoken by the expiring Savior on the cross. Will my
opponent call them ill timed at that hour, when all was consummated !

"The Catholic rule makes a distinction between mortal and venial

sins." And why should it noti Does not the bible, which propor-

tions the penalty to the offence, does not the civil law, which punish-

es not every otfence alike, does not common sense point out the dis-

tinction! Is it as great a sin for a child to tell a little, tvhite lie to

excuse itself, as for a son to whet the razor and cut his father's throat ?

I am sensible that a lie is never innocent. Nor do I excuse it under

any circumstances—but it is of various shades of guilt, according to

the circumstances when it is uttered. I know of national legislatures

which give a bribe of furiy poundB per annum to an apostate priest, to

tempt him by filthy lucre to act against his conscience—ana which
not so many years ago, encouraged a son to turn Protestant, by em-
powering him to take his father^ estate and turn both his aged pa-

rents and with them his brotliers and sisters, if they persisted in be-

ing Catholics, out of doors, and it would be easy for me to prove that

this law was passed by many Protestant ministers, and that it wo* not

over scrupulous in point (f morality in papistical distinction between

moral and venial sins ; but let us have more of Smith's translation of

Liguori, he says ' let stolen money Ik? paid for masses 1 No ; he says

first, let the rightful owner be hunted out by the penitent thief, and

to him let the restitutiyn be made. If he can be no longer found, let

the money be given for masses, for his spiritual benefit, or distributed,

for his sake, in alms to the poor, and what belter use could be made
of it—what better counsel given 1

Another proof of (Jatholic immorality is that we are bound to go
once a year to confession ! Where the immorality of this is, I cannot

conceive. le it not good to be oliliged to examine, at least, once a

year, if not more frt^quently, the state of our consciences and to con-

fess ourselves sinners 1 Is not this an admirable institution for the

acquiring of thcr best kind of knowledge, the knowledge of oneself 1

Is it not worthy of God ] Is it not (iod himself that instituted it T

Did he not Ifave to his ehurrli,the power of binding and loosing from

sin, when he saiH to his a[»o«illen, after having inyHteri lusly brrathed

upon them and givin thetn \.\u' Holy (Jhost, " Whose sins you shall

forgive, they art; forgiven, and whose sins yon shall retain, they are

retained: Whatever yon shall bind on earth, it shall be hound in

Heaven, and whatever yo\i shall loose on earth, it shall he loosed in

Heaven." .John xx. '2vJ, 2.'}. And my friend quoted St. Thomas
Aquin, and St. Angustin, as well as Lignori, for the holy rules the

pnest must observe, in hearing confessions. Tkat establishes the ioi'
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portant fact, that in the last century, and in the fourteenth, and as fat

back as the fifth age, the practice of confession existed, as it does at

the present day. In every age from the time of Christ it has been
practised, and experience has proved it the most effectual restraint

that religion has ever imposed upon vice, on passion, and on human
frailty. Who can tell what crimes it has arrested ? What virtue it has
preserved and purified 1 What restitutions, of reputation and of for-

tune it has caused to be made 1 How many sinners it has stopt in the

down-hill path to destruction t Voltaire and Chillingworth and a hun-
dred others, not Catholics, have pronounced the most splendid eulo-

gies on confession. These disinterested witnesses will furnish you
ample proof on this point. But my friend before he closed, uttered

one word, while he read from the catechism of the council of Trent

^^fixinsr a price, ^c." for the forgiveness of sin. Now in the name of

truth, in the name of this community, I ask him for the proof, for I

pronounce it absolutely false.

Mr. C. explained that he did not say it was done by the council of

Trent.

He says that we have exalted the confessional (o an equality with
the throne of grace. Well might it be the footstool of that throne^

if its pure principles were carried out. On the throne, or in the con-

fessional, it is the same God that pardons the penitent sinner.—[Tim©
expired.]

Three o'clock P. M.

Mr. Campbell rises

—

The gentleman challenged me this morning upon an important

point, viz. that Protestants cannot make an act of faith—that is, be

ferfectly certain in their beliefofthe holy scriptures, or of Jesus Christ,

accept the challenge. It now only remains for him to appoint the

time when, and the place where, and I will meet him on that point.

But that is not the question for to-day. Let him not think to take me
off, by raising incidental and foreign questions. They may remove
the ennui of the audience for a while ; but his time would have been
better spent in answering my allegations on the great question. 1

have heard not one answer, as yet, to the question, " What gives gen-

eral councils their infallibility V and various other points of great

moment to his cause : to which he had better attend, than to propose

new debates. I will remind him of another question which he had
better solve. ' Hmo can a thousandfallibks make one infallible?' Do
they, by meeting together, become infallible"? or, by an ecclesiastic

combination, give out infallibility? This would have been more in-

structive than much of what the gentleman has given us. He obser-

ved at one time that the Jansenists were a Roman Catholic sect. But
again, he says, that they are not Roman Catholics at all ! To pre-

serve the union of the church, their plan is a very easy one. When
persons dissent, cut them off. While Jansenists agree with the

majority of the church, call them good Catholics : when they dissent,

as they do in some very cardinal matters, call them heretics in the

bosom of the church : but not of it. But the gentleman's explana-

tion of the council of Trent will never satisfy Protestants. The coun-

fil of Trent at one session, had forty-eight bishops, forty-five of

whom were very ordinary men. They decided that the Apocrypha
and the Vulgate were authentic; that the Latin Vulgate is the true and
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only authentic copy, more authentic than the Greek original. TTiese

matters had often been discussed before amongst Romanists ; but were
finally adjudicated by the council of Trent. The modern doctrine of

Catholics is, that a simple majority is infallible. "That the opin-

ions adopted by the majority of the bishops are for an infallible rule

of faith.'''' So says the worthy bishop of Strasburg; but the proof is

another matter. Now the present doctrine is, that twenty-five bish-

ops, being the majority of forty-eight, are infallible. The opinion of a

majority of a council, then, is the essence of infallibility. Father
Paul, who writes the history of the council of Trent, a good Catholic,

truly ! says, ' beardless youths were sent to that council by the pope
to obtain majorities for his measures—That the pope sen^ packed ju-

ries, who in every question were expected to support his measures.'

So provoked was the good Catholic with the aberrations of Trent, that

he solemnly asserts that the bishops o^ Trent were "a pack of incar-

nate demons." I think I quote his yery words. He was complaining
that the pope had hired and sent oft' young men from every part of

the empire to vote as he pleased to dictate. So much for the infalli-

bility of oecumenical councils.

My friend has pronounced glowing encomiums upon the pure vir-

ginity of the Roman priesthood, and has extolled the purity of celib-

acy, as essential to perfect holiness. That these priests have not been
such immaculate purities, half the decrees of these very councils attest.

Half their legislation is ;»bout the specks and blemishes of this vir-

gin priesthood, as if they assembled for the purpose of hiding their

shame. The bishop quoted Rev. xiv. 4. and was not ashamed before

this audience to apply it to marriage. I blushed for our audience,

and could not but be shocked with the freedom of attack upon the or-

dinance of God. Marriage is the oldest and most venerable institu-

tion in the history of man. God himself instituted and celebrated it,

on the flowery banks of Eden in the state of primeval innocence and
bliss. It was then and there said : " It is not ^oadfor man to be alune,^^

I believe with Paul that marriage is honorable in all. And as for pu-

rity ; earth knows no purer, no holier state than that of holy wedlock.
And could I tell— or dare I tell before this assembly, but half that I

have learned of that virgin slate of which my friend has spoken with
such warmth ; he would be slow to learn who could not perceive,

that "forbidding to marry," one of Paul's attributes of the grand
apostacy, has been the fims el principiuni, the fountain of untold pol-

lutions ill the hierarchy of Rome, lii times of persecution, and of

great distress, it may, indeed, he prudent, as Paul advised on such oc-

casions, to re/Jrain from marriage, and for some great and laudable

purpose, it may be convenient, to prefer a single state ; but that youth,

male or female, who for the sake of greater purity prefers celibacy,

has yet to learn the very first principles of both religion and morality ;

and is as far out of the tract of truth and reason, as he that would cut

off his own hands to prevent him from j)lun(ler.

It is essential, in my opinion, that the bisho|) be a married man.
Indeed, the Holy Spirit by Paul has decreed, that he sliould be the

husband of one wife. As my oj)poiient is a bachelor, I ought, per-

haps to ask his pardon. Did ho, indeed, possess all the other qual-

ifications, I should withhold my vote to his becoming a bishop so long

as he continued a " virgin.'' To preside over a christian congrega-
tion, ho should have all a christian's feelings and experience. H«
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should know experimentally the domestic affections and relations.

He should study human nature in the bosom of his family. There is

a class of feelings, which no gentleman, of single life, can compre-
hend ; or in which he can syni])athise : and these are essential to that

intimacy with all classes, sexes and duties, which his relations to the

church often impose on him. If he does not know how to rule a sin-

gle family, and to enter into all its customs and feelings with practi-

cal skill, how can he take care of the church of God ? So argues
Paul : and so must I reason and judge.
Next to his remarks against marriage, as necessarily less pure than

celibacy ; I was sorry to hear the gentleman defending " white lies,"

and " little sins." When I think of the nature of sin, and the holy
and immutable laws of God, against whom it is committed, I see no
difference between one sin and another. There may be great and lit-

tle sins as to their temporal relations and consequences : but when HE
against whom every sin is committed, and that divine and holy law,
which is violated in the least offence, is considered ; we must say with
the apostle James, " He that offendeth in one point is guilty of all."

It may be the veriest peccadillo on earth : l)ut in Heaven's account,

one sin would ruin a world, as it has done, for he that keeps the whole
law and yet offends in the least point, is guilty of all. He that said,

not a jot or tittle of his law shall fall to the ground—He that magni-
fied his law and made it honorable, will Suffer no person to add to—
to substract from, to change or to violate a single point with impunity.

I wish the gentleman would come up to the point and defend his

Catholic rule, that I might fully deliver myself on this subject; but 1

have as yet given a very few instances of the impurities and immoral-
ities of Ifiis rule of faith. But from the specimen given, I would ask,

does it not teach the worship of creatures and the images of creatures^
does it not countenance idolatry 1 Does it not command the invo-

cation of the spirits of dead rnen and women ? Are not multi-

tudes of saints invoked, of whose abode in heaven there is no witness

on earth 1 Does it not pay religious bomaj;e to beings, who by nature

are not God 1 Does it not blaspheme the name of God, and his apos-

tles and prophets, who ate in heaven'? And, may I not add—does it

not annul the laws of God, and by a system of unparalleled casuistry

861 aside every moral obligation?

The gentleman represented confession as a christian duty. So it is;

but not auricular confession ; not confession to a priest. Leo I. opened the

flood-gates of impurity by ordering and substituting private confession

to a priest; for public confession before the whole congregation. The
last entrenchment against the rapid declensions of public morals in the

fifth centgry, was broken down by their dispensing with public for

secret confession. All sensible historians, or, rather, commentators

on historic facts, agree that there was no greater check to flagitious

offences than bringing the defaulter before the whole congregation; and

this being commuted into auricular confession, inundated the church

with unparalleled impurities and immoralities. " Confess your faults

one to another," is not, whisper your faults into the ears of your priest

!

Why do not the priests, on this their proof, confess their faults to the

people T

—

confess to one another! But this authorizes no man, no woman,
to degrade themselves by falling upon their knees before an old or young
bachelor, and telling to him ali their impure and sinful thoughts, words
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and actions. And ought he then to say, as if the sin were committed
against him, " I absolve thee V This is the climax of folly on the

part of the penitent, and of impiety on the part of the priest

!

There is no ear but God's to which our errors and our faults ought

to be confessed. The secrets of all hearts are his ; and he has gra-

ciously assured us that he will hear the acknowledgment and peniten-

tial confessions of all who approach him through the one Mediator. I3

there more condescension or mercy in a Roman priest than in God ?

No, my friends, there is no ear more ready to hear than his ; and he
only can forgive. To suppose the contrary, mistakes wholly the chris-

tian institution, and argues consummate ignorance of God. It is wholly
incompatible with the genius of the religion, and repugnant to both the

law and gospel. And with what propriety, modesty, piety, males and
females, old and young, should mutter their sins and secrets into the

ears of any bachelor, priest, or confessor, as if his ears were a common
sewer—or conduit to carry down to oblivion the impurities of mortals,

I cannot even conjecture, unless to give them power over the penitents.

I opine that I am yet in the pale of logic, though I am upon a very un-

pleasant theme.

The gentleman objects to some of my reasonings. He says that the

church lias fixed no tariff of sins ! Does he wish me to tell the whole
etoryl Is not the principle clearly asserted in the penances already

read ] Why fix a penance of three days for violating the sabbath, and
twenty days for breaking a human fasi ? For insulting his parents he
must do penance for three years; for rebelling against his bishop he
must do penance all his life ! He who kills a common man does

penance three years ; but he who kills a priest must do penance

twelve years !

The gentleman says there is no possibility of effectual pardon from
a priest, unless contrition bo sincere. A word from Ligori iiere :

" III ordtr t;j ren ivc iht; f :itraait'iit of |)(iiaiirc ris^htly, peilt/ct coiilrition in

the penitent is not requircil, but it is siiflTicieiil if he liave attrition."—Id. ib. N.
440. 'I'hr- saint proves tliis in liis exposition of the 4th (-haijttr of the 14th «e»-

nion of th<- roiimil of Trrut:— Id. ib. [Synopsis, p. 105.

Will the gentleman explain what ho means by attrition? I have,

perhaps, said enough on this topic to prepare the way for my speech
to-morrow morning on the "sea serpent!" Hut whilo; on the whole
premises of the rule of faith, and the mutability, falliliility, and tariffs

of the Romanist sect, I beg to road, in the words of the most illustrious

of the champions of Protestantism
—

'I'he great Chillingworth :

" Know then, sir, that whi^n I say the n-lijiion of Frotcsluiiis is in prudence to

be preferred before yours; as on the one side 1 do not iindcrhtaiui by your
reli^rion the doctrine of Jhllarmine or liaronins, or any other private man
amonjifst you, nor the doctrine ot llie Sorbonnc or of the ./csui(s, or of the Domi-
nicans, or of any other particular company anionij yon; but tliat wherein you
all agree, or profess to af^ree, lite doctrine nf tlu council of 'l\cnl: So accor-

dingly on the other side, by the rtlif^iun of I'rott^stants, I do not understand tho
doctrine of I^ultier, or C\itvin, or Mtlancllwn, not the confestion of Jlp^iata or
Geneva, nor the catechism of Heidelberj^, nor the Drticlea of the cliurch of
En/fland, no. nor the harmony of Protestant conlVsdioiu; but that wliercin they

all nfjree, and which they all suljscriljo with n greater harnioiiy,a8 u perfect rule

of their faith and action., that is the lillll.K.

"The ISliir.r, I say the I'.iiii.K only is the reli(;ion of I'rofestnnts, whatsoever
clie they believe bcsulei it: An<l the plain, irrefrop^able, and indubitable const-
quences of it well may they hold at matter of o|iiiiion; but as matter of faith

and religion, neither can they with coherence to their own grounds believe It

thcmielvei, nor require the belief of it of othars. without most hieh and ichii-
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roatical presumption. I, for my part, after a lonp, and (as I verily believe and

hope) impartial search of the tiite way to eternal happiness, do profess plainljr

that I cannot find any rest for the sole of my foot, but upon this rock only.

" I see plainly, and with mine own eyes, that there are popes against pope*,

councils against councils, some fathers against others, the saine fathers against

themselves, a consent of fathers of one age against a consent of fathers of another

age, the church of one age against the church of another age: Traditive inter-

pretations of scripture are pretended, but there are few or none to be found:

No tradition but only of scripture can derive itself from the fountain, but may
be plainly proved to be brought in, in such an age after Christ, or that such an

age it was not in. In a word, there is no sutlicient certainly but of scripture

only, for any considering man to build upon. This, therefore, and this only I

have reason to believe: This I will profess, according to this I will live, and for

this if there be occasion I will not only willingly, but even gladly, lose my life,

though I should be sorry that christians should take it from me.
" Propose me any thing out of this book, and require whether I believe or no,

and seem it never so incomprehensible to human reason, 1 will subscribe it with

hand and heart, as knowing no demonstration can be stronger than this, " God hath

said so, therefore it is true." In other things, I will take no man's liberty of judg-

ing from him; neither shall any man take mine from me. I will think no man
the worse man, nor the worse christian, I will love no man the less for differing

in opinion from nie. And what measure I mete to others, I expect from them

again. I am fully assured that God does not, and therefore men ought not to

require any more of any man than this, to believe the scripture to be God's

word, to endeavor to find the true sense of it, and to live according to it."

—

[Time expired.]

Halfpast 3 o'clock, P. M.
Bishop Purcell rises

—

I am pursuing my opponent, to-day, though various assertions, and

vain endeavors to establish against the Catholic church, the charge of

immorality. I said, that the grace of penance was, in our estimation,

so powerful, that there is no sin which it may not efface by the mercy

of God. This, Mr. C. says, is a proof of our immorality ! Ifitba

immoral to lift a heart-broken penitent from the depths of despair, and

tell him there is hope in God, my friend is right. Catholics believe

that there is no sin which God cannot forgive to sorrowing man. One
drop of the infinitely precious blood which was shed for us on Calvary,

is more than sufficient to cancel the iniquities of a thousand worlds :

"If your sins be as scarlet, saith the Lord, they shall be made a*

while as snow." (Is. i. 18.) " Come to me, all you that labor and

are burdened," says Christ, " and I will refresh you." (Matt. xi. 28.)

" But," we are told, "the scripture speaks of an irremissible sin, a sin

against the Holy Ghost." That sin, my friends, is indeed a deadly

one. That sin is, obstinately resisting the known truth, and final im-

penitence, the almost inevitable consequence of suffering ourselves to

be blinded by religious prejudice. This sin is more common than

many (alas ! too many) are willing to believe. They are in that way
of which the scripture says : " // seemeth to a man right ; but the ends

thereof lead to death.'" (Prov. xvi. 28.) To such Christ solemnly de-

clares that " they shall, call upon him, and he will not hear ; and they

shall die in their sin.''^ Such persons as these, find it easier to accuse

our church of a few riots in Rome, or elsewhere, which all the power

of religion could not have prevented, (and the only wonder is that they

did not occur more frequently,) than to study her divine evidences, be-

lieve the mysterious truths she proposes, and practise the holy lessons

she enjoins. But I must hasten to answer the multitude of heteroge-

neous questions which my friend has proposed.
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" What gives general councils their infallibility 1" The power and

omniscience of God : the Holy Ghost abiding with the church, all

days, until the consummation of the world.—" Can a thousand falli-

blea make one infallible'?" Yes; and, according to your own show-
ing, every one of twelve fallibles made an infallible; for you allowed

that the twelve apostles were, individually, and of course, collectively,

infallible. And, if you need more homely illustrations, does it follow,

that because one thread cannot keep a seventy-four to her moorings,

that a cable consisting of a thousand strong threads cannot do so 1

What one cannot do, many can, humanly speaking: how much more
60 when there is a divine promise : " Behold I am with you all days

;

the gates of hell shall not prevail against you.'" (Mark xvi. 18.) I never

said ihe Jansenists were Roman Catholics. I objected to Du Pin from

the very commencement of this controversy, on the ground of his be-

ing a Jansenist. The Jansenists have been condemned by the popes.

Hence, they lose no opportunity of insulting them, exaggerating

their faults and suppressing their virtues. My friend, then, followed

a notoriously treacherous guide, when he trusted himself, and his

cargo of notions about the popes, to such a helmsman as DuPin. But,

bad as the Jansenists are, they are too learned in church history and

in the scriptures, to become members of any Protestant sect. Their

magnificent work. The Perpetuity of the Catholic Faith, is, probably,

the most learned production recorded in the annals of religious contro-

versy. I should be happy to lend it to any gentleman of this assem-

bly, and thereby convince him how venerable are the doctrines, which
want of knowledge induces some persons to assail. The opinions of

all the bishops in the world, are no article of faiih. Articles of* faith

are defined, and they are no longer opinions. " Siquis dixerit;" " If

any say :" in this manner commence the canons of doctrine to define

articles of faith ; and they end by the words, " Anathema sit ;" in imi-

tation of St. Paul, who said : "Were I, or an angel from heaven, to

preach to you any other gospel than what has been preached, let him
be anathema." This formula always marks the definitions of Catho-

lic faith, among the vi'-ts of general counriis. Hut it will make even

the smattcrers in theology, the sciolists, I could havi; almost said, the

Bchool-boys of Europe, laugh, to see the gentleman gravely quote Fra

Paolo, or Father Paul, the sycophant of the senate of Venice, the ex-

communicated monk, or, to say all in two words, the ^'^ Calvinislic

heretic," as he is justly called by the Protestant bisliop, Burnet, as

his authority for the proceedings of the bishops in the council of Trent.
" He hid," says Bossuet, "the spirit of liUther under the frock of a

monk." Henry IV. of France delected his hypocrisy, and denounced

him to the M(;nate of Venice ; and I'allavicini convicted him of three

hundred and sixty errors in his pretfiideil history of the council of

Trent. I have got I'aolo Sarpis' hook in FngliHli, and will prove oil

him some, at lt;ast, of thcHc errors, iihe is (|iioteil again, with liis worthy
compeers. Smith and I)u I'iti! Now the truth is, that there were upwards
of two hundred and fitly bisho|)s, or prelates, of different nations,

nearly two hundrcrl f)f tin; most learned theologians, and the ambassa-

dors of many ''aiholic princes, at t!iis council. It was held in Trent, a

free city, and tlic utmost lihcrty was aliow«;d in the discussion nf the (lif-

erent questions, previously to tin; definitions of faith. The council met
to decide anew, what had been always, crrry whrrr, and hy all hclir.vcd
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in the Catholic church ; and the canon of scripture which it defined, was
no other than what had been settled in all the previous councils for

upwards of a thousand years ; and this the whole Catholic world per-

fectly understood. What, now, becomes of the gentleman's 48 by 25?
Why does he exaggerate in figures when he talks against Catholics,

andjigure in miniature when he speaks for them 1 Those beardless

youths he speaks of, had, I presume from Italian faces generally, as

much of that excrescence as other animals distinguished by a late

senator. My friend was quite tender to-day, indeed excessively elo-

quent, on the subject of marriage. Had he confined himself to its just

praise, as the primeval institution of God, on the flowery banks of

Eden, without outraging the express declarations of Christ, and the

inspiration of his Holy Spirit, in the new law, I would have repeated

what I have already said, in acknowledgment of the purity and sanc-

tity of the nuptial union. But, I must borrow his own words, to say,

with still more truth, that " I blushed for our audience, and was
shocked by the freedom of his attack upon the ordinance of God."
The gentleman may talk until the end of the year, and I would meet
him at every pause with the words of Christ, Matt. xix. 12 ; or, if

these are not plain enough to the " sensual man who thinkeih this

virtue foolishness," with those of St. Paul, (1 Cor. vii.) "/ would
that all men were even as myself.'''' " / say to the unmarried and the

widows, it is goodfor them if they so continue, even as /." (ver. 8.) " He
thai is with a wife, is solicitous for the things of the world, how hf.

may please his wife ,• and he is divided. He that is without a wife, is

solicitousfor the things that belong to the Lord, how he may please God.
(verses 32, 33.) " J}rt thou loosedfrom a wife, seek not a wife . . . if
a virgin marry, she hath not sinned .- nevertheless, such shall have tribu-

lation of theflesh. But I spare you.''"' (ver. 28.) Can holy writ more
unequivocally reprobate all the gentleman's romancing about wedlock,

to the proscription of that pure devotedness to the holy offices of the

ministry, of which Jesus Christ, St. John, and St. Paul, have left us
the brightest examples in their own persons ? Mr. C, said : " Dared I

to tell, before this assembly, but half that 1 have learned of that virgin

priesthood :" and I, my friends, dared I tell, before this assembly, but

half that I have learned, from old Protestant residenters of this city,

of that married priesthood, in Elyria, on Lake Erie, and in towns in

the interior of this state, without casting the net over heads nearer

home, I would fill your souls with tenfold horror ! I would advise

my friend to tread lightly on these ashes. Holy as marriage is, and
holy as I confess it to be, St. Paul advises married people to forego,

at certain times, the privileges of that state, to give themselves to prayer.

(ver. 5.) The same is commanded in the prophet Joel, xi. 16.

The high-priest was forbidden, in Leviticus, to neglect the foregoing

injunctions, when he ministered unto the Lord ; as, also, to take a

widow to wife, but only a virgin. Now, a widow, according to my
friend's notion, would have a better title than a virgin to have a high-

priest for her husband, inasmuch as she had shown her reverence for

the institution of marriage, by a previous union. And, now, let me
ask again, why did my opponent labor so hard to give his Protestant

hearers, the Paulicians for their ancestors, when it is well known,
that these heretics condemned marriage 1 This, the Catholic church
has not done. But, when a vow is made to God, she says, with St.
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Paul, (1 Tim. v. 12.) '' it is damnable, in either man or woman, to

break it." Has my opponent read all these texts 1 Does he not re-

member to have read in history, the honor in which the liprht of reason

taught all (he naliona of the ecrlh to hold virginity, and the privileges

to which it was every where entitled 1 Has he read of scandalous

damages recovered in courts, in England, by Reverends, who were

mocked to scorn the following Sunday, when they went into the pul-

pit to preach 1 Has he read of other reverends, who have had to pay
damages for the slanderous reports, put in circulation by their fair

companions in weal and woe? Is this the tribulation according to the

flesh, of which St. Paul speaks 1 " The decrees of councils attest that

priests have not been such immaculate purities." Well ; and what
do these records of the civil courts of England, and the domestic an-

nals of broken hearts and blighted honor, attest] As well might the

gentleman charge marriage with the shocking excesses, which it did

not prevent in David and Solomon, as the law of celibacy with the

specks and blemishes of the Catholic priesthood.

In every religion there will be bad men, and by them every virtue

will be outraged, but must we on this account blame virtue and ex-

punge it ; must we, like Moses descending from Sinai, break the

tables of the law, because of a stiff-necked and a revolted people ; or,

on the contrary, hold up that law before them in terror, remind them
of their duly, and reclaim them, by exhibitions of divine justice and
mercy, to virtue? " It is essential for a bishop to be a married man."
And the gentleman's vote would be withheld from me, because I am
a bachelor. Why, sir, St. Paul does not mean that a bishop should be

a man of one wife, but that he should have had but ono^otherwise, as

he was himself unmarried, he would have acted against his own rules.

Now I claim to be as clear-sighted, and as well read in the bible, as

my friend, and I maintain it is essential a bishop should not be a mar-
ried man; for he will not then be afraid to bring home from the bed of

death the small-pox, the cholera, or the plague, to his wife and chil-

dren ; he will not be prevented by the engrossing care of a family
from visiting tlie " widow and the orphan;' he will have more money
to spare for tiie wants of the poor. "To preside over a christian con-

gregation," says Mr. Caiii|)bell, "a bishop should know experimen-
tally the domestic affections and relations; he should study human
nature in the bosom of his family; there is a class of feelings which
no gentleman of single life can comprehend, or in which he can sym-
pathise, and thcae are rgnenlinl to that iutimury (what intimacy !) with
all classes, sexes and du'ies, w/n'ch his nlations to the church often im-
pose upon him." What does all this mean'? I am sincerely shocked
at this freedom. But if it mean any thing that I should answer, it

would mean, that a bishop should be a bachelor to sympathise with a
numerous class of christians, viz. old maids; he should have a scold'

inp; wife to be able to sympathise with a scolded husband; a sickly
wife, an ugly wife, a drinking wife, an arbitrary wife, an ignorant,

8t>ipid wile, to hnow cTpirimentnthi what iiusl)ands suffer in all these
domestic relations; he should, and lie should not, have rhildren. Can
there be any thing more Hupcrhitivcly ridicnloiis ! As will might you
exact of the physician, that he should have had all the diseases you
may call upon him to rnrc A bishop ran study his own heart, and
as Cicero says, "Timco hominem unius libri;" if he will not learn

8 2 27
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human nature there, he will not learn it any where. I have much more

to say on this subject, which queen Elizabeth, Oxford college, (Eng-

land,) regulations to the " fellows," and Dr. Miller, of Princeton,

furnished me ; but whether I resume this unpleasant task or not, de-

pends on my learned opponent. I have a large family to provide for,

and I try at least to take care of it. Fifty little orphans, in want of

an asylum, look to me for bread ! and as Christ and St. Paul have

taught me to live, while I have ears to hear, and a heart to commiser-

ate the hard lotofthe fatherless and inotlierless, and claims to present

in their name to a generous public, so, must I reason and judge, I should

continue to live. These little beneficiaries gather around me when I

visit them, and they call me by the endearing name of father! and

their appealing looks, their grateful smiles, their wants and artless-

ness and joy excite in me emotions which a virtuous parent well

might share, and an unfeeling one, who neglects or abuses his chil-

dren, well might envy ! I invite my friend to visit these little inter-

esting orphans, and see how an old bachelor gets along among them.

Did I really defend white lies'? I think not. "One sin, in the

sight of heaven is as great as another." This I deny. This doctrinu

saps the foundation of sound morals ; it leaven us no energy for virtu

ous effort; it writes the mysterious " Mane, Tecel, Phares," on th«

wall, for the first and least offence ; it has no warrant in scripture. God
often speaks of nations filling up the measure of their guilt, and what

could this mean, if one sin were as bad in divine estimation, and filled

up as much space as a thousand ] It is true. He punishes all sins,

but not alike ; therefore all are not equally heinous in his sight. Mr. C.

says, " I wish the gentleman would enable me to deliver myself," &.c.

You may deliver yourselfon any point you please, I have no objection.

His next attempt at proof of immorality, was the allegation that we
have destroyed the second commandment, rejecting the law against

making graven images, that we may worship creatures, and images

of creatures, and introduce idolatry ! the invocation of the spirits of

dead men and women, &c. &c. My friends, this charge of leaving

out the second commandment is very stale, and, no doubt, my Protes-

tant hearers will be astonished to see and hear for themselves that it

is utterly unfounded. Here is the Catholic catechism of this diocese :

it thus reads. 2. " Which is the first commandment T' Ans. " /aw
the Lord thy God, ivho brought thee out of the land of Egypt, and out

of the house of bondage. Thou shalt not have strange gods before me.

Thou shalt not make to thyself a graven thing, nor the likeness of any-

thing, that is in the heavens above or the earth beneath, or in the waters

under the earth .- thou shalt not adore them iwr serve them.''^ The Douay
catechism is equally full, (holds it open,) so are all our bibles. I

will display this little catechism here, or I am willing to pitch it

among my audience for inspection. They will see that it contains

the commandment in full, and that there is nothing in it, in violation

of the law of God, on this, or on any other subject. It is an admirable

abridgment of faith and morals. If there have been any catechisms

published without the commandments in full, it is because they were

published for the use of children, whose memories were not to be en-

cumbered by too long answers, when the sense and substance of the

precept could be sufficiently expressed in fewer words. As to the

division of the commandments, my friend knows that the bible waa
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not originally divided into chapters and verses as it is at present.

But with this question we are not now concerned.

It is not a crime to make an image, if we do not adore and worship

it instead of the Creator, who is blessed for ever ; otherwise God would
have transgressed his own prohibition, for he commanded Moses to

make a graven image, namely, the image of a brazen serpent, and to

Bet it up before a people exceedingly prone to idolatry, that they may
look on it and be cured of the bites of the fiery serpents that stung them

for their murmurings in the wilderness. The divine lawgiver also

directed (Exodus xxv.) two images of Cherubim to be made, with

their wings overshadowing the mercy seat of the ark of the cov-

enant, towards which the people turned in prayer, and before which

Joshua and the ancients of Israel fell flat upon their facts until the

evening, at Hai, when they were defeated, for the sin of Achan, by the

men of that city; and Joshua said, " Alas, O Lord God," &c. vii. 7.

What was the temple of Solomon, built by the special directions of

that God who had forbidden the making of graven images to adore

and serve ihem, but a temple of images 1 Never has any house, per-

haps, since or before, not excepting the celebrated picture galleries of

the Louvre, abounded more in pictures and likenesses of things in

heaven and things on earth, than did that venerable pile, and yet God
was not offended, but promised that his ears should be attentive to the

prayer of him that prayed in that place, as we read in the book of Kings.

The objection is unphilosaphical, as well as unscriptural. What, I

ask, are the letters G. O. D. but pictures, representing a certain ideal

So written language, when first used, was a series of jHctures, as every

cholar knows; and the bible abounds, like the temple, with these pic-

torial signs. Again, where is the immorality of looking on the em-
blem of our dying Savior ? Is it not the gospel narrative of his sorrows

and his love, condensed 1 The council of Trent, Sess. xxv. teaches,

what every Catholic knows, " that while we venerate the memorials

of Christ and his saints, we are not to believe that any (iivinily or

power resides in them." I would, therefore, express in a few words,

the motive of our respect for the crucifix, and our sense of its lifeless-

ness and want of power, in the following apostrophe :
" Tiiou canst

not see, thou canst not hear, thou canst not help me, but thou remind-

est me of my God."
Were the objection of my worthy opponent rigorously urged, it

would be impiety for the orphan girl to wear around her neck the like-

ness of a fond, but alas! premnturcly iloreascd motlier : or a soldier

boy the miniaturt; of tlie fatlier of liis country. The difiVreiil trades and

professions should be arraigned for the idol;itrou3 practice of suspend-

ing before their doorw the signs of their various occupations. The
United States' mint would i)e a factory of idols, and every money-
holder, in bank notes, or the hard motal, an idolater! Finally, if the

Catholics Bubstilutc the words " honor and veneration " for " wor-

ship," whfn speaking of the relative respect paid to the emblems of

Christ and his Kaints, yet even the use of this wonl could he defend-

ed from the Kible Chron. last rh. where the people, as it reads in the

Protestant hible, womhiprd thr Lord and the A'imr, but surely not with

the same kind of worship. The exteripr act appeared the same, but

in the heart, there was distinction of homage. If it be wrong and an

outrage to the mediation of Chriat to seek inferior intercessors with

God, why did Paul ask the prayers of the chxLstians to whom he ad-
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dressed his epistles ? Why did God command the importunate friends

of Job to ask the just man's prayers for them ? Why did he appoint

a priest to offer gifts and sacrifices for sin ? And why did the apos-

tles teach us to say, " I believe in the comnuinion of saints." It tvas

lirange, said king James, to the Scotch bishops, to alloio those honorable

places in the churches, to luiicorm, lions, and devils, f griffinsJ which

were refused to prophets and apostles .' " Let them not lead people by the

nose,^' says Dr. Herbert Thorndike, Prebendary of JVestminster, " to be-

lieve they can prove their supposition that the pope is anti-christ, and the

papists idolaters, when they can nnt^ Just Weights and Measures,

p. 11. " It is a shame to charge men with what they are not guilty

of, in order to make the breach wider, already too wide." Dr. Mon-
tague, Prot. bishop of Norwich, Inv. of Saints, p. 60.

Another proof of immorality is the distinction between material and

formal sins ! This is a just distinction. The civil law recognizes it.

An injury done with malice aforethought, orformally, is very different,

as to the guilt of the agent, from accidental and unintentional injury.

A child, a maniac, a man in his sleep, or otherwise unconscious of

what he does, and not the culpable cause of that want of conscious-

ness, may inflict an injury, with impunity, for which liberty, and life

should, under different circumstances, be very justly forfeited. My
friend has brought up casuistry. The tendency of such punishments

is salutary : and if a severer penalty is inflicted for the murder of a

priest, &:c., it is to preserve the inviolability of religion, which watchea

over the rights of parents, to the fear and love of their children, and

of the law. to the obedience and respect of those for whose preserva-

tion and wellbeing it was enacted. My learned friend traduced tho

clergy of the Catholic church and described the dangers of the con-

fessional. As well might he denounce the medical profession. He
read numerous extracts from publications of Smith, Slocum & Go's
joint-stock concern, for the deAimation of innocence. He may sit

down, in the lowest places, with these worthy associates, if he will. I

shall not molest them in their calculatioi.s of the '' pieces of silver.''*

" I will leave them alone in their glory."

The gentleman allows that auricular confession was the law of the

church in the fifth century. This is generous, and he is contradicted

in the concession, by some Protestants, who, for want of better knowl-
edge, give the institution a later date. It remounts, however, farther

up the chain of holy usages, viz. to the time of (-hrist, who gave
such power to men as that expressed in the text, St. John, xx. 22, 23.

This power was not to be exercised without a knowledge of the dis-

positions of tho sinner, and this knowledge cnuld only be obtained

from ills own confession. Leo I. did not, tln^rcforo, ''open the

floodgates of irnpifly ijy substituting private for public confession,"

The practice is of divine institution, and how horrid is it not, to speak
thus of what all ages and nations of Christianity, the Greek and the

Latin churches and the sects of the east, have ever held as the work
of Christ, taught by himself and every where preached by his apos-

tles! Terlullian and Origen, who lived in the age next to the apos-
tles, hold the following language : " Jf you withdrawfrom confession,

think of hellfire, which confession extinguishes" '^Look carefully about
thee in choosing the person to whom you confess—confess tu him your most
secret sirw." " // is necessary,^'' says St. Basil, in the 4th century, " to con-

fess our sins to those to whom the dispensation of the divine mysteries is
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committed^ " Let no one,'''' says St. Augustine, *' say to himself: ' Ido
penance to God, in private.'' le it then in vain that Christ has said, what-
soever you loose on earth, shall be loused in heaven? Is it in vain that

the keys have been given to the church ?" These texts abundantly
prove that auricular confession was practised before the time of Leo 1.

in the fifth century, and consequently that Christ and his apostles

must share the odium in which my opponent presumes to involve the

Catholic church. He says the practice of the public confession of sin,

before the whole congregation, was the last entrenchment against the

rapid declension of morals in the fifth century. And yet with glaring

inconsistency, after contending for the practice so vehemently, in

almost the same breath, he tells us : "There is no ear but God's, to

which our errors or our faults ought to be confessed, for that the

secrets of all hearts are his." Can there be contradiction more palpa-

ble ? And does not the Catholic practice save the sinner's honor, gently

withdraw him from the downward path to ruin, admonish him of his

ingratitude and restore him to religion and to society a better man,
in all probability to sin no more 1 " Is there more condescension or

mercy in a Roman priest," asks my opponent, " than in God ]" Why,
the blasphemous question might have been put to Christ by the leper,

when the Savior ordered him ''' to go show himself to the priest.'''' Malth.

viii. 4. "/st there more condescension, or mercy, in a Jewishpriest than

in God?'''

My friend quotes St. James, " confess your sins to one another :"

but he takes care to omit the antecedents and the consequents of the text.

*' Is any man sick among you. Let him bring in the priests (f the

church, and let thera pray over him, anointing him with oil in the name
of the Lord, and the prayer (ffaith sfiall save the sick man, and if he be

171 sins, they shall heforgiven him. "'^ James v. 14.- Is not obedience

to the directions of the Holy Ghost, the calling in of the priests and
availing himself of their ministry, the indispensable condition prescri-

bed by God himself,, in the scripture, for \\w cure of the corporal mal-

adies, but, much more, of the sins of the fiick man 1 Could my
friend have been more cfTectually refuted than he evidently is by
e text of his own selection T [Time expired.]

Four o'clock. P, M.
Mr. Campbeli- risn

—

From the beginning I have said, and I repeated it yesterday, that

I wouhl not state any fact whicii I could not sustain. I do not care

how often I am put to the lest. I have here three catechisms, in

which the second commandment is omitted, and to keep up the number
/en, they have made two out of the lOlh. Here arc two catechisms,

published by the authority of the Iloman Catholic church. The title

of one, from the liighcst authority since the council of 'iVcnt, is as

follows :

—

" The most Rev. Dr. Jatnei Butler'* ratechism: rcviRcd, enlarged, approved,
On<l rfecomiiiiii(lr<J by four Roniiin ('atholic Arrhbioliojjs of Iri-lnnd, an n general
catcchinni for Ihc \i\n^<\um. SiiffVr little children lo conic to lue, iiiul forbid

thcni not, for fif siirh ii llie kin^^clom of Cod. Mnrk x. I'l. Thin i» eternal life,

that they inipht know th«:e, llic only true (Jod, iind .lesin C'lniMl. whom thou
hatt tent. John, xviii. 3. Twelfth eijition: cari^fully rorrerted and improved,
with anienriments. Duhliii: i'rinled by Kich.'ird Cf)yne, <). Cnpel it. Bookseller
and Printer to the R. (,'. Collrte of St. Pntrirk und Nlaynooth, ntid publiiher to

the Catholic Biihopi of Ireland. I82C." [Se« page 36.

T 20
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Q. " Say the commandments of God.
A. 1. I am the Lord thy God; thou shalt have no strange gods befor« me.
2. Thou shalt not take ihe name of the Lord thy God in vain.

9. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's wife.

10. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's goods. Exod. xx."

Are these the ten commandments of God, as all Roman Catholic

children are taught !!

The single fact that the four archbishops of Ireland, and the Rom-
an Catholic college of Maynooth should have impiously dared to

strike one commandment from the ten, which God wrote on two tables

with his own finger, and should have changed and divided the tenth

into two, speaks volumes in proof of my allegataagainst the Romanist
rule of faith. But we shall hear another witness—Title:

" The General Catechism revised, corrected and enlarged by the Right Rev-
erend James Doyle D. D. Bp. &c. and prescribed by him to be taught through-
out the diocese of Kildaire and Lerghlin. [Motto the same as in the other, ster-

eotyped and printed at Dublin by the same printer, A. D. 1827.] See. p. 25.

Q. Say the ten connnandmentsof God.
A. I am the Lord thy God; thou shalt not have any strange gods before me.

Thou shalt not make to thyself neither an idol or any figure to adore it.

2. Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain; for the Lord
will not hold him guiltless that shall take the name of the Lord bis God in vain.

9. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's wife.

10. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's goods."

This merits the reprobation pronounced on the preceding.

Again : here is an American catechism.—Yes, in this land of
bibles has been published a catechism, in which the same liberty is

taken. Its title is :

" An abridgement of the Christian doctrine, with proofs of scripture

on points controverted, by way of question and answer : composed in

1649 by Rev. Henry Tuberville, D. D. of the English college of
Douay : Now approved and recommended for his diocese, by the right

Rev. Benedict bishop of Boston. This is the way, walk ye in it."

Isa. XXX. 21. New York; published by John Doyle; No. 12. Liberr
ty street, stereotyped by A.Chandler. 1833." See p. 64.

" Q. What is the second coinniandnient ?

A. Thou shalt not take the name of the I^ord thy God in vain."

Is this the second commandment? It is not. That child is taught
falsehood, which is taught thus to learn the decalogue. If the Roman
bishops and archbishops in Ireland and America, in this our day can
thus impose on all the youth in the Roman communion, and thus per-

vert and annul one of God's commandments, to make way for the
worshiping of images, what shall we say of the morality of her rule

of faith in this and other matters?
It is a poor apologj' for this expurgation of the decalogue, that it ia

not so done in the Douay bible : for when these catechisms were in-

troduced, and even yet in most Catholic coimtries, not one layman in a
thousand ever read that bible : the catechism intended for universal
consumption contained all his knowledge of God's law. What my-
riads, then, through this fraud, must have lived and died in the be-
lief that the second commandment was no part of God's law ! It

is clearly proved, that the pastors of the church have struck out one
of God's ten words; which not only in the Old Testament, but in all

revelation, are the most emphatically regarded as the synopsis of all

religion and morality. They have also made a ninth commandment
out of the tenth, and their ointh, in that independent position, be-
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comes identical with the serenth commandment, and makes God use
a tautology in the only instrument in the universe that he wrote with
his owri hand ! But why this annulling of the second commandment?
Because it is a positive prohibition of the practice of bowing down
to images, and doing them homage; a custom dearer to the Romish
church than both the second and the seventh commandment ! It is,

however, gross idolatry. So far at least as the ignorant and unedu-
cated part of the community is concerned ; no spiritual, no highly

cultivated mind needs such aids of worship—nay, they would, to

such persons, be hindrances rather than aids of devotion. But the

uneducated and sensual mass, which are in that community,—the vast

majority, literally adore the image, and delight in the picture more
than in the Oeator. And, therefore, the abrogation of the second
commandment, by the priests, is the positive introduction of idolatry.

The Hebrew bible says and all versions of it in effect say, " Thou
shall not make unto thyself any graven image, nor the likeness of

any thing in heaven above, nor in the earth beneath. Thou shalt not

bow down to them nor serve them." The gentleman made as hand-

some and eloquent a defence of the practice of violating this solemn
precept as could be well imagined. He referred us to the tabernacle

and temple, of ancient time full of types—patterns of things in hea-

Ten, &c : but unfortunately for his logic, none were permitted to wor-
ship these patterns of ideas. They were but to portray the things to

be revealed in the gospel age—a picture-book, to sketch the outlines

of that redemption, which the Messiah wrought, and of the worship

of the kingdom of heaven. They never presumed to worship them,

they looked through these outward symbols, or signs of ideas, to the

spiritual substance as we look through unfigurative language to the

sense.

The " brazen serpent,*^ introduced by my opponent, had the authori

ty of God, for its being made, and was a splendid type of him that

destroyed the serpent, that old serpent the devil, who had bitten the

human race. When men bitten, looked at it, they w«re healed : but

when they began to worship it, it was destroyed. I say, it had the

authority of God. But where is the same authority for carrying

about the bones of a dead saint, or the hair of the Virgin Mary, or

the feet of Balaam's ass ! Whore is the first word, in favor of wor-

shiping or making an image of the cross, or of the Savior, or of any
saint ] or of venerating a grave, a relic, or a picture 1

My opponent ingt-niously asked, if the name of God were not a

picture! Profound reasoning! The name of God a picture of the

same class with the image of the cross and of the Virgin ! But a

mother says to her infant, " my life !" and she may say to Lady Mary
in the same style, " my life !" Ingenious ! I would ask this Roman
Catholic lady when she looks upon her child, and exclaims " my life,"

if she feels the same religious affections, this same pious emotions,

as when she looks up to ttu! Virgin Mary and exclaims, " /".y
///"»•.-"

Is not the gentleman rather playing Ihr- so))hist, or sporting in jest,

than gravely reasoning the subject 1 ('erlainly, he would not so teach

his congregation in the absence of Protestants! This is as felicitous

and as rhrtoric-.il as his allusir)ns to the device and images on medals,

or on gold and silver coin. There is, indeed, idolatry here! But

there is no hypocrisy in the temple of mammon. Moreover, theso

worshipers adore not the image of money ; but the money itself.
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Next came the cherubim. What an association of ideas ! What
confusion in the mind that associates the clierubim in Solomon's tem-

ple, with the image on a dollar ! Is the gentleman serious 1 Did the

people see the cherubim, in the holiest of all ] Aaron, the priest, only

stood before those cherubim, as the type of our high priest, who offers

his sacrifice in heaven : and Aaron stood there only once in a year.

If he understood either the type or the anti-type, he could not adduce

it either for the worship of an image or the offering of any sacrifice oa

earth: for, like Aaron in the holiest of all, Christ offers his sacrifice

in heaven. Aaron presented the blood upon the propitiatory : but Christ

entered once for all. As the bishop's high priest is not in heaven but

at Rome; all the sacrifice which he can offer on earth is not worth a

farthing: for in the Christian and Jewish sense, no sacrifice on earth

can avail any thing. Such were the types, and such, pertainly, are the

anti-types. Offerings for sin, now, are only made in heaven. The
very allusion to Aaron, strikes a blow at the priesthood of the Roman
Catholic church, as if God had not accepted in heaven, the sacrifice of

his Son, and called for their assistance ! !

But it is hinted that I should more fully prove the immorality of the

Roman Catholic rule of faith. I have no lack of documents on this

subject. The saint Ligori, by the help of saint Pius VII. has richly

furnished us with indubitable authority. "The attorney general of the

devil lives at Rome," says ray opponent, "and prevents the beatifica-

tion of all saints." How great, then, must have been the virtues of

St. Ligori, who, in spite of the devil, was canonized by pope Pius

VI1 1 r See how equivocation is taught in this rule of faith and mo-

rality :

—

" To swear," says St. Ligori, " with equivocation, where there is a good rea-

son, and equivocation itself is lawful, is not wron^. And if a person swears

without a good reason, it is not to be considered p perjury; since, in one sense

of the word, and according to mental restriction, he swears what is true." Li-

gor. Lib. iii. N. 151. [Synopsis, 159.

Dissimulation is variously taught.
" It is lawful,'' continues Ligori, "for a Catholic, when he

is passing through a country belonging to heretics, and is in danger of losing hi*

life or property, to pretend that he is not a Catholic, and to eat meat on fMt

dayn." Id. Lib. ii. N. 15. [Synopsis, p. 216.

This new old rule of faith has made some new sins, which neither

patriarchs nor Jews did ever commit ; and here is one of that class

which no American can ever commit:
" Is it a mortal sin," asks the saint, to steal a small piece of a sacred relic? Ans.

" There is no doubt, but that, in the district of Rome, it is a mortal sin. But out

of this district, if any one steal a small piece of a relic, it is probable that it is

no mortal sin, provided the relic be not thereby disgraced, nor, its value less-

ened; unless it be some notable or rare relic, such for iii.T>tance, as the Holy

Cross, or the hair of the blessed Virgin Mary," &c. Id. ib. N. 532. [Synopsis,

P- 167.
.

There is a secret on the subject of infallibility, which the saint Li-

gori has begun to divulge. Custom, it would seem, since general

councils are gone out of fashion, is from this time forth to be the

standard of orthodoxy and infallibility; at least, in morals. Listen

to the moral theology of the Romish church on this point

:

" Custom," says the saint, " is defined the unwritten law. In orderthat custom

should obtain the force and obligation of law, three things are required. 1st.

That it be introduced not by any particular person, but by a community, or at

least, by the majority of a community, which is capable of making laws, al-

though, in fact, said community cannot make the laws. 2ndly. It is required
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that the custom should be reasonable." Custom has a threefold state. In the
beginning all those persons \vho introduce a custom contrarj' to law, sin. In
process of time, those who follow a custom that has already been introduced
by their ancestors, do not conmiit a sin in following the custoiii, but they can be
punished for it by the prince. In fine, those who follow a custom after it has
become a rule, neither sin, nor can they be punished for it." Id. lb. IV. 107.

" The time required accordlng to the canons of the Romish
CHURCH, FOR A CUSTOM TO BECOME A LAW. In order that custom should
obtain the force and oblig.ition of law, it is required,

" 3dly," continues the saint, " that it should continue a long tirae with re-

peated acts. In regard to the time that is sufficient to render a custom lawful,

one opioioa is, that it is to be left to the judgment of the prudent, according to

the repetition of the acts, and the ((uality of the matter. The second opinion is,

that ten years are required, and are *ulticient; for this is the length of tirae re-

quired for the introducing and legalizing of a custom by the canonical law, un-
less it be in some place where the contrary is sanctioned." Id. ib. Lib. i. JV. 107.
[Synopsis, p. 183.

" Merchandizing, and the selling of goods at auction on the Sundays, is, oa
account of its being the general custom, altogether lawful. Buying and selling

goods on the Lord's day and on festival days are certainly forbidden bv the can-
onical law, but where tiie contrary custom prevails, it is excusable." Id. lb. N.286.

" He who makes use of the knavery and cunning," says the saint, " which is

usually practised in gambling, and which has the sanction of custom, is not
bound to restore what he wins, since both parties know that such tricks are cus-
tomary, and consequently they consent to them." Id. ib. N. 882.

Gambling consecrated for priests and people by the law of custom:
" We will now show, liowever, t le canons tj tne contrary, notwithstanding,

that aJI sorts of gambling are allowed. This we prove Iroin Ligori's own con-
cessions. He teaches as tollows;—" The canons," says he "' which forbid games
of haiard do not appear to be received except inasmuch as the gambling
is carried on with the danger of scand;^!. Be it known," continues he, "that the
above mentioned canonical law is so much nullified by the contrary custom, that

not only laymen, but even the clergy (io not sin, if they play cards principally

for the sake of recreation, andj'or a moderate sum of money." Id. lb. N. 883.
[Synopsis, p. 235.

A new way of sanctifying the sabbath :

"Bull fights .\.\d I'LAVS allowed. "On the entrance of a prince or no-
bleman into a city, it is lauful on a Sunday to prepare the drapery, arrange the
theatre, &c., and to act a coined)', also to exhibit the bull-fights; the reason if,

because «uch marks of joj' arc morally necessary lor the public weal." Id. ib.

JV. 304. rSyn.jp«i». p. ID.}.

The Roman Catholic rule of manners makes it even lawful to sin :

" It it lawful," says Ligori, " to induce a person to commit a smaller sin, in or-
der to avoid one that is greater." Id. JV. 77. [Synopsis, p. 255.

" Let the confessor," says the snint, " enjoin upon those scrupulous, who are
afraid of sin in ev«'ry action, that they art Iriely, despise their scruples, and do
contrary to what they dirtal"', where sin is not evident. [Synopsis, p. 173.

This law licenses drunkenness :

" It is no sin tu ;ri t dniiik, by the advice of a physician, if one's health cannot
othcrwist; 1)1- rcstorrd." id. j\.7l». ( Synopsis, p. 254.

Hence drunkards may be acceptable communicants !

" It is liiwhji," says l,ii;ori, " to adiiiiiiisti r the sacraments to drunkards, if

they arc in the nrobaljle danjjiT of deiitli, and had previously the intention of
receivin;; them.' Ligor, vi. N. 81. [Synopsis, p. 260.

Ignorance is the mother of devotion, even yet

:

The si.N.Nf.R Mi;sT he lki-t in lONoRA.NrK.
—

'I he iloctrinc is as follows: fl
take it from the kaint verhntim.) " If the penitent (says he,) in in inculpable
ignoniiicr, in regnrrl to those things concerning wliirli, it in possible to be invin-

cibly ignorant, iiithoiigh this ignoninii! be of the ' law of CJod,' and the rfjiifcsnor

pruriently thinks that lo ndnioni«h the penitent would not correct hiiii, then, and
in that case, the confeaaor must abstain from admonishing the penitent, and must
leave him in his ignorance." Id. ib.

Heretics are still to be punished, not only by virtue of the general
T 88
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council of Lateran, A. D. 1215, winch says, "Let the secular powers
be compelled, if necessary, to exterminate, to their utmost power, all

heretics denoted by the church :" but according to the moral theology,

as reported by the.saint.

Heoetics to dk pumshed.—" A bishop is bound," says Benedict XIV. " even
in nlaceswherc the tribunal of the/io/y inquisition'is in force, sedulously and care-

fully to purge the diocese that is committed to his care, from heretics; and, if he
find any of them, he ought to punish them according to the canons; he should
however, be cautious, not to hinder the ijujuisilors of ilie Jaith from doing their

dutv." Li;;or. h'p. Doc INlor. p. 378. [Synopsis, j). 291.

from tiie influence of all these laws, why should it be thought
strange that the clergy are exceedingly corrupt 1 Listen to the saint 5

How many relapsing sinners are invoKed in eternal ruin by following the

directions of bad confessors! "The saint has told us, that, AMONG THE
PRIKSTS. WHO LIVK IS THE WORLD, IT IS RARE, AND VERY
RARE. TO FEND AiNY THAT ARE GOOD." [Synopsis, p. 180.

Yet according lo these assumptions, under the sanction of Christ,

all are bound to hear them on peril of damnation : for, " he that hear-

eth you, heareth me ; and he that despiseth you, despiseth me : and he
thai despiseth me, despiseth him that sent me." So, to despise these

priests, is to despise God !

Once more, from Ligori, and I shall have given almost a specimen
of the immorality and impiety of the Roman Catholic rule of faith, on
general points of religion and morality. There is no one subject on
which we could be more copious than tliis one : but from respect to our
audience we shall give but the remotest hint.

"A bishop, however poor he may be, cannot appropriate to himself pecuniary
fines without the license of the apostolical see. But he ought to apply them to
pious uses, which the council rf I'rcnt has laid upon non-resident clergymen, or
upon those clergymen wlio keep nieces." Ligor. Ep. Doc. Mor. p. 444. [Synop-
sis, p. 294.

Now, if a priest should keep a tnccc, it is a very expiable and tri-

fling offence; but should he marry a wife, he must be excommunica-
ted forever! Thus the Roman Catholic rule of faith treats the Bible,

and annuls, at pleasure, every law and institution of heaven ! Have I

not, then, my respected auditors, fully proved the fallibility and im*
moral tendency of the doctrine and rule of faith, of the bishop's church
—to say nothing of that system upon the clergy themselves, who ex-
pound and inculcate it?

One word, before I sit down, on the unanimous consent of the Greek
and Latin fathers. I have said before, and I repeat it, if they agree
on any two points, they are, in giving testimony to the scriptures, and
that it is the duty of all to read them. So far they are all Protestant,
and not Roman Catholic.—[Time expired.]

Half past 4 o'clock, P. M.
Bishop I'l rcem, rises

—

Tlie extract from Chillingworth will be viewed by men of intelli-

gence, as one of the strongest arguments advanced in this debate on
the Catholic side of the question. And it may be as well to observe,

that my friend has probably first seen it in the Catholic work, the

Amicable Discussion, from which he has quoted. Chillingworth was
distinguished as a controversialist. He had a public disputation, like

Iho present, with some Jesuits, by whom he was not only defeated
but converted to the Catholic faith. But yielding, like Gibbon, to the

Bolicitation of friends, the importunities, the livings presented to him...
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or to which he was presented, by Laud, archbishop of London, he re-

canted, and finally, as it is on good grounds asserted, he died a Jew.

The only apology he could offer for his versatility was, that he found

every one of these religions in the bible—it was the only resting place

for ike soles of hisfeet—that is to say, he trampled upon it, to subserve

the purposes of base, worldly interest! But I have now, thank God,
something more tangible to offer in the way of provf, that nothing

can be conceived more inexcusably unfair, than the arguments em-
ployed against the Catholic religion. I now pledge myself to shew
to every man of honor in this city, that the last allegation read by
the gentleman, purporting to be from the works of Liguori, is not to

be found in the works of that writer. It is all a base fabrication, I

will not say of Mr. C; but of somebody. I will meet this charge

with a complete and an overwhelming refutation. We have now
come to an important crisis in this debate. My worthy opponent re-

duced to the desperation of defeat, like a drowning man, is induced

to g^asp at anything and to resort to abuse. But this will not sustain

him. He cannot now quote from Du Pin, or send his readers back to

the dark ages, and draw a grossly exaggerated picture of the personal

frailties of a few popes and then ask if there can be a drop of apostolic

grace in the whole world. I have three editions of the complete

works of Liguori, in my library, or in this city, to refer to ; and in

none of them can this vile doctrine be found. Mark, then, the pro-

position, my friends. It is this. That priests are allowed to /i-eep

mistresses, upon payment of a fine, but that, if they marry, they are

excommunicated ! 1 now call upon Charles Hammond, Esq. Judge
Hall, General Harrison, Judge Este, Judge Wright, or any other five

equally learned and honorable citizens of Cincinnati—for 1 only men-
tioned the first that came to my mind—to decide this issue of fact.

I pronounce the whole charge a base, unfounded assertion, and I again

thank Heaven, that I am in a city, where justice will be done to

the truth, and where falsehood will be triumphantly defeated.

The volume from which the gentleman has been all day reading, is

one of those books of aliomination and falsehood ; put Ibrth, in the

city of New York, by Smith, Slorum and Co. and it is a fair specimen
of their fashion of circulating truth. Does it not furnish stronor pre-

sumption to the rcflcrling mind, that there nmst be something divine

in the religion whicli sucli men and women combine to abuse 1 It

was the monstf;r Nero, notorious for parricide and lust, who first drew
the sword against the cliristian religion. Forget not then, I pray you,

my friends, the proposition that is before us. I am determined not to

alumber or sleep on this matter, but to probe it thoroughly and ex-

pose its rottenness to the world. Mr. Campbell's allegation against

the Catholic church, is that Liguori, a standard moralist in that

church, teaches, thai priests may keep concuhincs hi/ poi/inix a fine, but

that if t/iei/ marry, Ihry must be excommunicated. Wlicrcas I distinctly

deny that Ivigiiori has ever taught any thing so ahominablr, and that

all who say so, arc guilty of a most flagrant violation of the command-
ment of our God, whirli says " Tiiou smalt not bear false witness
AOAtNST TITV NEIOHBOK." Exod. XX. IG.

The charge of Bnnprpssing the 'Jnd commaiulmonl, while profiflotlic

contrary, from the Catholic catechisms every where in use in llie U. .S.

and from every ("alholic bible in the world, was staring him in the face,

may be placed along uidc of the for«going ! Add to these, the hardi-
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hood with which the plainest words of the Redeemer, the emphatic

declaration of St. Paul, and the hiijliest eulogy of tlie Apocalypse,

on the superior sanctity of the unmarried state, have been violently

tortured by my opponent, and a fair estimate may be made of the re-

spect he entertaiiiH for tiie bible. Kven iiis jests are but little help to

ins argument, for error was never genuinely witty. And wlicn he af-

fects to laugh at St. Paul for his liaving been a bachelor, I shall con-

tent myself with replying, yes ! St. Paul was a bachelor: but would
he not have looked well, with seven little squealing children trotting

after him, visilimr the c/iurches of Asia ! The remark of St. Paul,
'• have I not a riglit to lead about a sister?" has reference to the prac-

tice then early introduced, of entrusting in some cases, the instruction

of females, to persons of tiieir own sex, and to the greater facilities af-

forded in this respect, to the apostles and preachers of Christianity, to

convey the knowledge of true religion to promiscuous society, wheth-
er Jewish or Pagan. I consider marriage a holy, nay, a divine insti-

tution. I respect the sanctity of the union, and pay a willing tribute

of praise to the eminent virtue of persons engaged in that state ; but

I must reason and judge with Christ and St, Paul, that if, " he who
marries does well, he who does not docs better." A priest assumes
the obligation of celibacy, at mature age, and voluntarily, God's
grace is sufficient for him, an it was for St. Paul, and his virtuous

struggles against the evil spirit, tliat dared to tempt oven the Savior,

in tiie desert, and Paul, who hud lieen rapt tip even to the third hea-

ven, can make virtue perfect in infirmity, without the ])riest,'s being as

foolish as the thief, who cut off his hands, to keep himself from steal-

ing. I hope however that my opponent, or his auxiliary, Smith, will

not be tempted to cut off his hands, for stealing from Liguori, what
is better to any man than trashy gold, his i^ood name. One word
more. If marriage were as pleasing in the sight of God, as celibacy,

why did God and St. Paul direct abstinence i'rom marriage privileges

as a preparation for seasons of greater devotion ] According to my
friend, should they not have commanded the contrary]

I pass, in the next place, to relics. The chair in which the signers

of the declaration of Independence sat, tiie pen with which Ihey wrote
the glorious document, a bit of the wood of the tree overshadowing
the grave of the illustrious Washington, arc all treated with respect,

and sought for with avidity : shall religious memorials alone be trea-

ted contemptuously 1 What says the bciipture, Acts. xix. 11. ^nd
God ivroughl by the hand af Paul more than common viiracles, so that

even then were broughtfmm his body to the sick, handkerchiefs, and aprons,

and the diseaxes d(parted from Iheiit, and th'^ wicked spirits went (nil if
them. " The woman, troubled twelve years, with an issue of blood,

said within herself, " if I shall touch only his garment, I shall be
healed," and she ivas healed , and Jesus fuming and seeing her said : Be
ofgood heart daughter, Ihtjfaith ha'h made the: who/e.^^ Even ivithi.utfaith
or consciousness, there is a miraculous cure recorded in IV Kings xiii.

21. '' .ind Etianus died and Ihey buried him. Jlnd the Rovers from
Moub came into the land, the same year, Jlnd some thai were burying a
man, saw the Hovers and cxnt the buly into tht sepulchre (f Eliscus. Jlnd
when he had touched the bonis if E/iccus, the man came to life, and stood

upon his ftcl.''^ I have no doubt that these texts have never been read,

or at least reflected on, by learned Protestants, like my friend, who
ridicule Catholics in the pious simplicity of their souls, for venerating
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dead men's bones. If the corpse of a prophet who had never seen Je-

sus Christ, could impart such a miraculous virtue, as to resuscitate

the dead, why is it considered absurd to invoke the prayers of the
living and beatified spirit that knew and loved, and watched over the

Savior on earth, and that now reigns gloriously with him in heaven?
If Eliseus was good, was not Mary good 1 If the prophet of the Sa-
vior had so much.power, had the mother of the Savior noncl Hav-
ing now disposed of celibacy and relics, I resume the subject of con-
fession.

I shall now proceed to vindicate the scriptural origin, the moral
tendency and the immense benefits conferred on society by the theory

and practice of the sacrament of penance, as held in the Catholic

church, from the weighty charges preferred against it by my oppo-
nent. On this subject the council of Trent, ch. vi. teaches: " the penance
of a christian after his fall (from the grace of baptism) is very diiferent

from that of baptism, and consists, not only in refraining from sins,

AND A detestation OF THEM, namely, a contrite and humble heart, but

also in a sacramental confession of them, at least in desire and at a

proper time, and the priestly absolution ; and, likewise, in satisfac-

tion, by fasting, alms, prayers, and other pious exercises of a spiritual

life ; not, indeed, for the eternal punishment, which, together with the

crime, is remitted in the sacrament, or by the desire of the sacrament,

but for the temporal punishment, which the scripture teaches is not

always wholly remitted as in baptism." Such is, and ever has been,

the doctrine of the Catholic cliurch, which thus ascribes the whole
glory of man's justification to God, through Jesus Christ, our only

Savior. She teaches that God alone can forgive sin, and that without

sincere sorrow, which induces us to detest sin more than all other

evils together, the words of absolution would be a mockery ; and this

sorrow may be called contrition, or attrition, the name matters little;

it must be true, interior, pretcr-natural, universal, sovereign; that is to

say, it must come from the heart, and from a motive suggested by
faith ; it must extend to all sins without exception, and be accompa-
nied by a sincere resolution to siiflcr every evil, even death itself, rather

than otTend God any more. This is the only idea of penance, as a
sacrament, inculcated by the Catholic cliurch, and from this, it ap-

pears, how horrid is the guilt of our calumniators, who, when they

find us otherwise invulnerable, assail us with the poisonous sliafts of
slander and misrepresentation, |)reteniling, while they know full well

how sincerely wc rt probate the; doctrine they impute to us, tirat the

pope grants licence tooomniit sin, and that priests forgive it lor money !

The power of llie priests to absolve the contrite sinner, is based on
the texts, John xx. Nlatthew xvi. where (Jhrist gives the keys of hea-

ven to Peter, and Ch. xviii. l.'i, when//c declares to all the apoxllcn, after

hrcnlhinf^ on tliem, and i^iviiii^ thcai the //"/'/ (ihont, " J^'crih/ I sai/ unto

yoxi, whatsoever ye ."hall bind vn earth, t.hall be bound in heaven, and
u-hutsoever ye shall loose on earth, thall be loosed in hraven.^^ Hy these

words wc consider the priest vested with a judicial power by Jesus
Christ, to bind or to loose from sin; and as tiiis power cannot be ex-

ercised without a knowledge of the sinner's dispositions, especially as

to his KorrrAV for past sins, and his sincere resolution to refrain Irorn

them in future, wliirli knowledge nmio but liie sinner liimself can

give, we conclude on the necessity of Hacramental confession to tho

the priest, who holds the place of Christ in tho spiritual tribunal.

t2
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There is no immoralitj' in this belief; on the contrary, the most in-

calculable benefits have accrued from it to religion and to society. If

my friend say that it is impious to ascribe to man a power which be-

long^s to Ciod alone, I answer, that if (iod choose to give such power
to man, it would be impious in man to deny such power to God, and
a grievous sin of disobedience, to refuse to use it. If he persist in

saying, that man cannot be empowered by God tp forgive sin in the

sacrament of penance, I will ask him, why then is man empowered
to forgive sin in the sacrament of baptism? I ask, why does he
?uarrcl with Catholics for employing the words—" I absolve thee

rom thy sins," when Episcopalians do the same] Here is the church
of England book of common prayer; and in it, I read as follows

:

" When the minister visits any sick person, the latter should be moved
to make a fpfcial confession of his sins, if fie feels his conscience troubled

with any wnghtt/ matter ; after which confession, the pried shall absolve

him, if he humbly and heartily desire it, after this sort .• " Our Lord Jesus

Christ, who hath Irft power to his church, to absoli'c all sinners who truly

repent and believe in him, of his sireat mercy, forgive thee thine offences,

and by his aulh.irity committed tome, I absolve thee from all thy sins,

in the name ff the Father, and if the Son, and <f the Holy Ghost,'''' Jlmen.

Soon after king James I. presented to the world, in his own person,

the anomaly of head and member of the English church, and lord spi-

ritual and temporal of the realm, he asked his prelates at Hampton
court, what authority this church claimed in the article of absolution

from sin? (Mark—the new Peter did not know his powers !) Arch-
bishop Whitgift began to bamboozle him with an account of the gene-

ral confession and absolution in the communion service; with which
the king being dissatisfied, Bancroft bishop of London, fell on his knees
and said, " It becomes us to deal plainly with your majesty ; there is,

also, in the book, a more particular and personal absolution in the

visiting of the sick. Not only the confessions of Augsburgh, Bohemia,
and Saxony, retain and allow it, but also Mr. Calvin doth approve
both such a general and such a private corfession aitd absolution,''^ " I

exceedingly well approve it, replied his majesty, it being an apostolical

and godly ordinance." Bancroft was right in quoting the Augsburgh
confession, for the Lutherans, the real Simon Pure of the reformation,

in the confession of faith, and apology for that confession, expressly
teach, ''that absolution is no less a sacrament than baptism and the Lord's

tupper i that particular absolution is to be retained in corfession, that to

reject it is the error of the Novatian heretics ; and that by the power of the

keys, sins are remitted, not only in the sight rf the church, but in the sight

of God.^^ Luther himself, in his catechism, required, that the penitent in

confession should cxprtssly declare that he believes ^'the forgiveness of the

priest to be the forgiveness ff God.''''

On this topic, before taking up the voluminous evidence before me
for the doctrine of the Episcopalians, on this side the great water, I

must produce evidence, not to be contradicted by the champion of all

Protestantism. It is that of the redoubted Chillingworth. Treating
of the text, John xx. 22, 3, he asks : " Can any man be so unreason-
able as to imagine, that when our Savior, in so solemn a manner, having
frit breathed upon his disciples, thereby conveying and insinuating the

Holy Ghost into their hearts, renewed unto them, or rather confirmed that

gioriout commitgion, whereby he delegated to them an authority of bind-
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ing and loosing sins upon earth, can any one think, I sat/, so unworthily

of our Savior, as to esteem these words of his for no better than compli-

ment? Therefore, in obedience to his gracious will, and as I am war-
ranted and enjoined by my holy mother, the church nf En inland, {t/ou see

Protestants use the style ^ holy mother church'' as well as Catholics) I be-

seech you that by your practice and use, you will not suffer that commis-
sion which Christ hath given to his ministers, to be a vain form of words,
without any sense under them. When you find yourselves charged and
oppressed, have recourse to your spiritual physician, and freely disclose

the nature and malignity rf your disease. And come not to him only

with such a mind as you would go to a learned man, as one that can
speak comfortable things to you ; but as to one that hath authority, dele-

gated to him from God himself, to absolve and acquit you nf your sins.

If you shall do this, assure your souls, that the understanding of tnen, is

not able to conceive the transport, and excess of joy and comfort, which
nhall accrue to that man''s heart, who is persuaded he hath been made par-
taker of this blessing."

An accredited writer in the New York Churchman, of the 7th Jan.

one of the ablest periodicals in the United States, quotes the most
convincing texts from Origen, Cyprian, Basil and Gregory, under the

head of antiquity.

Origen (flor. A. D. 220) in Hom. 10 in Numb.
" Laicu« si peccf t, ipse siiuni non potest auferre peccatuni, seil indigtt sa-

cerdole, uf possit reniissioncni peccatorum arcipere.'" Tlie same father, in his

seventh homily on Luke, " Si enim hoc fecennius et revelaverimus peccata

nostra, non soluni Deo; seel et his, qui jiossunt niederi vulneribus nostris atque
peccatis; delebuntur peccata nostra ab eo, qui ait, ecce delebo, ut iiubem, iniqui-

tates tuas et sicut caltgiueni peccata tua." fLat. ver. ex. Taylor.)

St. Cyprian (flor. A. D. 240) in lib. de lapsis.

"Confiteantur sin^uli, qunr;so vos, I'ratres, delictum suuni; dum adhuc, qui deli-

tjuit, in s;eculo est, dum admitti ejus coiifessio potest, dum satisfactio, et reniis-

810 fact!« per snrcrdotes aiiud Dominiim gfrata est."

St. Basil (flor. A. D. 360) in Rcgul. explic. et Reg. Brev.; 228.
illi* Tie TtT xy liivAiv Xxxtrrov juijj.v /*iv I'tm \J/ux»)C xtvrf^t xiriKftx^^ ov ^XfKJttrV'Hv ot,KK

St. Gregory M. (flor. A. D. 590) in horn. 26 in Octav. Pascho.
" (Jau§c penoiida- sunt, et cum li^andi atque iiolvendj potestas excrcendn, vi-

dendum est, qua' culpa ante, qu:e sit prrnitentia sequiita, post cuipnm; ut quos
oninipotcn« |jeu< percompiii)r(ionis);ratinm vivificat, illos pastoris scntentiaiibsol-

Tat: tunc enim vera est alisolutio pnp<il(lenti» cum etJTni arbitrium sequiturjudicis."
'• When Si. James exhorts all christians ' to confiss their sins to one another,'

certainly it i« more nj^rceable to all spiritual ends, that this be done rather to

the curate ot souls, than to the ordinary brethren. The church of Kn^land is

no way engaged apainst it, but admires it and practises it. The C'alvinist church-
es did not practise it much, because they knew not well how to divest it from
its evil appenda<ces, which are put to it by tin: customs of the world, and to

which it is t.)o much expoied by the interests, weakn«'sses, and parlialitics of
men. But they commendinc it, shew thev would use it willinf;ly, if thcycould
orrlcr it unto edification. " Intirim rpiin sistant se pastori oves, <pii>ties >.mram
ccenam pnrticipnre volunt,ndeo non reclamo,nt niaxime velim hoc ubiipie fibser-

vari." Calvin. Institut. liber, iii. c. 4. Sec. 12, l:i. And for the Lutheran
churches, that it is their practice, we may see in Chcinintios, 2. part. (Jan.

f'onr. Trid. f'ap. 't. dc I'o-nit.whn is noteil tf> this purpose by Bellarniine; only
they all consent 'how very consistently) that it is not necessary, nor of divine
institution." Jeremy Taylor of auricular confession.

" For Ihty v>ho art spoiled willi sini, <inle$.i Ihry hr rurtd with the priestly
authorily, rnnnot he in the hosom 'f (lie rhurcb," jaid Faliianus J^Iariyr (riled

by Taylor.)
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Translation of tht above extracts from the Latin fathers.

(1) If a layman sin, he cannot liinisell' take awny his sin, but has need of a ptieit.that ho

Diav obtain the remission of his sins. .

(i) For if we do this, and rov.-ul ourselves not only to God, but to those who can heal

our wounds and sins, our sins will be blotted out by him, who says :
" Behold, I will lake

way your iniquities as a rloud, and your sins as darkness."

(3) 1 beseech you, brethren, lot ene'h one confess his siiiS, while he who has sinned is yet

in life, while his confession may be admitted, while the salisfuclioii and remission made by

the priests is ratified with God.

(4) II behovelh each subject to conceal no passion of his soul, but to reveal the hidden

things of his heart to those enlrusted with the care of the infirm.

(5 1 The causes are to be weighed, and when tlie power of loosing and bindinj; is to be

exercised, we must see what cause preceded, and what penance has followed the fault, that

the sentence of the pastor may ah.'olve those whom the Omnipotent God, by the grace of

compunction, enlivens: for then the absolution of the minister is correct, when he foUowi

the decree of the eternal Judge.

[For English divines, see close of last speech of Saturday, January 21.]

THURSDAY, January 19th, Half-pasl 9 A. M.

The 3th Proposition being read

—

" She is the Babylon of John, the Man of Sin of Paul, and the Empire of the

Youngest Horn of'Daniel's Sea Monster,"

Mr. Campbell rose and said :

I could have wished, my fellow citizens, that this proposition had

been nearer the close of this discussion. But as my nine propositions

were first arranged as themes for lectures, rather than as propositions

for debate; I could not materially alter either the verbiage or order, af-

ter I had been invited to discuss them with my present opponent.

Without further ceremony, I proceed to sustain the proposition.

I am not insensible of the difficulties and objections we have to en-

counter, when we presume to prove any thing from the figurative and

symbolic language of prophecy. The difficulties are not, however, so

great as at first view may appear. Symbols are exempt from some of

the objections lying against literal descriptions— 7%f?/7»ee(/«o /ramtoton.

Sun, moon, and stars speak the same sublime language to every eye,

and suggest the same devout and lofty emotions to every heart. A
lion, a leopard, a bear,—an earthquake, a tempest, a swelling sea, are

types of the same ideas, and call forth the same thrilling sensations in

every spectator. Hence tlie wisdom in selecting appropriate symbols

of the persons and scenes which fill up the great drama of human exis-

tence, and diversify the prophelic chart, which the revealing Spirit

holds up to the eye of the diligent and faithful student of the word and
providence of God.

But, as on a globe of 13 inches diameter, the earth with all its oceans

and continents, its mountains and valleys, its lakes and islands, cities

and districts, can be displayed in the proper positions and relative sizes

of all its parts, and in an instant presented to the eye; so in a symbol,

can be grouped together all the grand characteristics of a people or an
event, and so accurately and comprehensively, that by a single glance

of the eye more can be learned than from the perusal of a volume.

This is, indeed, an advantage which figurative representation has

over that which is purely literal and descriptive. By a glance of the

eye on a globe, or a map, one can have a better idea of a country, or

of the earth, than from the reading of volumes; so by considering a

symbolic representation, we may acquire a more vivid and compre-
hensive view of a subject than by the perusal of many pages.
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TTiere is but one eye in the universe that pierces all nature throuph;

to which the past, the present, and the future are equally plain. God
alone knows the future. He has revealed it. In the seventh chapter

of Daniel, now lyintj liefore me, we have one great meridian line, which
runs from the Euphrates to the ends of the earth, and from the reign

of Nebuchadnezzar, the proudest of Assyrian kings, to the ultimate

triumph of the Gospel througiiout the whole earth.

We shall rapidly sketch the contents ofthis chapter, which embraces
more of human destiny than can be gleaned from all human records.

Daniel is in vision translated to the Mediterranean—the great sea

—

symbol of people in commotion ; as the carlh is of the people at rest.

There can he no more appropriate or striking picture of human society

than the sea. Sometimes it is iranqu'l and smooth as oil, like a splen-

did mirror reflecting the azure vault of heaven: anon it is ruffled by
a gentle breeze that ripples softly on its bosom: again, it swells and
foams and rages in huge mouatain waves that strike with a sublime

awe the eye of every tjeholder. So the people who, to day are all in

peace and amity in the smooth current of their daily avocations, by some
evil wind or passion are swollen into some mob, or tumult, or tre-

mendous conflict, which for a moment rends the social compact,

destroys all confidence, and jeopardizes the best interests of all. Thus
in the symbol now before us ;—the winds, the passions of men, are in

some great tumult. They strive upon the great sea. Four terrific and
appalling savage monsters in quick succession rise.

They were all sea monsters, for God's symbol of a tyrannical gov-

ernment has always been a savage wild beast. The first was like a

Hon with eagle's wings^^—the fortunes of this eagle-winged lion com-
ing out of a tempestuous sea, fitly symbolized Assyria in its rise, glo-

ry, and decline, after the dynasties of more than fourteen hundred years.

The savage beast, like to a bear, raising itself on one side, standing

with three ribs in its mouth, viz. Babylon, Lydia and Egypt, represents,

because of its rapacity and crueltr/, the empire of the Medes and Per-

sians. This rose from the sea which overwhelmed the Assyrian pow-
er: and it roiitin\ied for two hundreil years.

A leopard-like monster, with four heads and four wings upon its

back, indicates the rapid conquests of Alexander. His short-lived

empire often years, reared upon the ruins of the Medo-Persian, and

spotted with various nations, finaliy partitioned among his own four

principal generals, is moat appositely represented by the symbol of the

sixth verse.

But a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible, and strong exceedingly,

having great iron teeth : which devoured and brake in pieces, and
stamped the residue with the feet of it, diverse from all the beasts

that were before it, having leu hnrna, portrays the lioman empire in

those fortunes nonnecUrd with the priMci|»al figure in the gro\ip. In-

terpreters are as much agrticd al)out tlie import of these symi)ols as arc

lexicographers in defining the ordinary words of human speerli. F^or,

although they may difl'er about ihf time when, or the place where, one

of lhf:s(; symbols may rise, or fall, there is scarcely any controversy on
the symbols themselves, or subjects to which ihi-y refer.

But the principal figure in these four monsters remains yet

to be described. " I considered," nays tin: prophet, " and, behwid,

there came up among them (rather, " Ix-liind them" and unobserv-

ed) another mtti.e horn, befnre which, three of the first horns
'2a
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were plucked up by the roots." Horns, as defined by the Spirit, mean
king^s or kinfjdoms. The Roman cnipiro was first partitioned between

ten kinijs or states, after the irruption of the northern barbarians.

—

Pepin, the kingr of France, pave to a pope of Rome one horn, viz, the

exarchate of Ravenna, ('harlemagnc gave to Peter's successor the

kingdom of the Lombards—the second horn; and Lewis the I'ious con-

firmed to the Pope the State of Borne, a third liorn of the original ten.

Thus, before the little horn became very conspicuous, three horns made
room for it, and it occupied their places.

But the eleventh horn is particularly described in the words following,

to wit: " In tiiis horn were eyes like the eyes of a man, and it had a

mouth speaking great things." Here wo have a horn, a government,

full of eyes,—sagacious, politic, cunning : and eloquent, persuasive,

boastful, rhetorical, for such are the chief attributes of the horn full of

eyes, having a mouth, &c. The identification of this horn is the grand

point before us. We shall, therefore, hastily seek out itsdistinguish-

ing^attribules.

By reading the chapter with, now and then, the interposition of a
word, we shall see that the peculiarities of the little horn are clearly

and definitely marked.
" I beheld," says Daniel, "I contemplated the horns till the thrones

were cast down (rather set up : as in the Vulgate, positi sunt,) and the

Ancient of days did sit, whose garment was white as snow, and the

hair of his head like the pure wool, his throne w^as like the fiery flame,

and his wheels as burning fire. A fiery stream issued and came forth

from before him, thousand thousands ministered to him, and ten thou-

sand times ten thousand stood before him, the judgment was set and
the books were opened, I beheld then, because of the voice of the

great words which the horn spake, I beheld till the beast was slain

and his body destroyed, and given to the burning flame," Mark, the

entire and complete destruction of the beast of the little horn is as-

signed to his arrogance and blasphemy,—because of the words which
he spake against God and his saints. The other beasts simply lost

their dominion, but their lives were spared, " As concerning the oth-

er beasts, they had their dominion taken away, but their lives were
prolonged." So ends the general statement concerning the whole, and
the broken, and the restored, empire of the fourth beast.

But to proceed to the second part of the vision. " I saw," &c.
" One like a Son of man—(bar-enosh) came with the clouds of hea-
ven, and came to the .indent (f days, and they brought him near before

him, and there was given him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom,
thai all people, nations, and languages should serve him ; his dominion
is an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass away, and his king-

dom that which shall not be destroyed. I asked the meaning of all this,

60 he told me and made me understand the interpretation of the things."

We have now an interpretation authorized and confirmed. "These great

beasts which are four, are four kings which shall arise out of the earth.

But the saints of the Most High shall take (receive) the kingdom,
and possess the kingdom for ever—even for ever and ever," "Then
I would know the truth (meaning) of the fourth beast (empire,)

and of the ten horns; and of that horn that had eyes, and a mouth that

spake very great things, whose look was more stout than his fellows."
The interpreting angel then explains this portion of the vision. " The
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fourth beast shall be the fourth kingdom." (King and kingdom are

sometimes used interchangeably.) There never were but four great

universal empires on earth, and there never ivill be another, except that

of the Messiah.—His universal empire will be the fifth. The fourth

beast " shall devour the whole earth, and shall tread it down and break
it in pieces."—So did the Roman empire. And the ten horns are ten

kings (or kingdoms) which shall arise out of this empire or kingdom ;

and another (the little horn) shall arise after them. And he shall

be DIVERSE (not merely political) from the first (ten) and he shall sub-

due three kings ; not only shall three of the kings give place to

him,—hut he shall destroy the antagonist power of the three empires
that preceded his. " He shall speak great words against the

Most High, and shall luear nut the saints of the Most High, and
think to change times and laws.—(These three never met in any beings
save the popes of Rome.) And they shall be given into his hand un-
til a time, and times, and the dividing of a time."

A time is one annual revolution ; a times, two ; and half a time,

half a year; in all, /«r/y-/u-'o months ; or one thousand two hundred
and three score days,—the product of forty-two thirties ; or forty-two

Jewish months. Of all this, and of one day being given for a year,

there is no controversy among Catholics or Protestants. Tlie continu-

ance of the empire of the little horn is therefore predestined to twelve
hundred and sixty years.

But the judgment shall sit. The long prayed for and expected judg-
ment sliall be given in favor of the saints. Then shall be taken away
his dominion to consume and to destrov it unto the end or consumma-
tion. " Then" with anticipated triumph be ii spoken—"the kingdom
and dominion and the greatness of the kingdom, under the whole
heaven shall be given to the people of the saints of the Most High,—
(They were not all worn out by the Little Jforn) whose kingdom is an
everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall servi: andobev him."
Hitherto is the end of the matter.

Now of all these items the sum is—
1. It is a beast, or empire, or power, that grew out of the Roman beast.

2. It rose after the empiru was divided into ttn kingdoms.
3. It was a new and different power, sagacious and politic—witii

human eyes—an eloquent, persuasive, and denunciatory power.
4. It supplanted and displaced three of the original states of the

Roman empire or of the ten kingdoms into wiiich it was at first divided.

6. It assumed more than any other empire. It uttered great tliiiigs

and its look was more stout (daring) than its fellows.

6. It made war not against sinners, like other empires— it made war
against nainlii.

7. It prevailed for a long time against them. It " wore out the saints."

8. It presumed to change times and laws. How many fasts, and
feasts, and saints, and new laws, and institutions has lliis power sci up !

9. It had power to hold in subjection all saints, and to lord it over
them for a long lime.

10. It wafl to be comumrd, gradually wasted as the Protestant Re-
formation has been wastinij its power and substance for tliree centuries

—and ii) yet finally, suddenly and completely to be destroyed. Can
my learned opponent find ail theije characteristics and circumstances in

any other power or empire iu the history of all time ! 1 trust ho will
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give m"" an opportunity to expatiate on these points and to defend them
more fully.

Meantime, to excite atlontion, I positively affirm that these items

never met in any Kinp, Kintrdom, State or Empire, save that of Papal

Rome. There, and there only, can they all be found as large as life

;

and as exact as answers the iman^e in the mirror to the face.

But I hasten to identify this prediction with the Babylon of John.

And in doinp this I can at present but sketch the rudest outline. Let

us open the 13lh chapter.

John stands in vision on the shore of the great sea, the Mediterrane-

an. He saw a savage beast rising out of the sea. It had seven heads

and ten horns, and on its heads the names of blasphemy.—It resembled

the lion, the bear, and Ihe leopard. It ^vas composed of all that is

savagt'. The dragon, the serpent ol'my opponent, Pagan Rome gave

him his power and his throne, and great authority.—How much does

this resemble the vision of Daniel ! This seven headed Empire with

ten horns—It is on this beast the woman sat—subsequently pictured

out as Babvlo.n the Great. This is tlie Latin Empire which sustained

the Latin church. This is the beast out of which the Little Horn grew.

'i'he wounded head or the imprrial, which was the sixth head, was
healed by the great Charles, and his new empire controlled by the ec-

clesiastic beast, spoke blasphemies and daring things against God, his

name, and all that dwell in heaven. This new religious and political

Empire "made war against the saints and overcame them." "And itcon-

tinued forfm-ty-fu-o months" "a time, and limes and a dividing of time."

His dominion extended over all the western Roman Empire. But
next comes the Litl/e Hon:—the ecclesiastical beast.—In John's vision

this beast resembles a lamb, but it speaks like a drairnn ! Christian

Rome spoke like Pagan Rome ! It obliged all ihe earth to worship the

dragon—It was ('uthaHc! ! It made an image of the Pagan beast. It

gave life to this image, and compelled all to die or worship the image
of the Pagan beast. It was then a bloody persecuting beast. It was
idolatrous as Pagan Rome. But instead of worshiping dead heroes

it worships dead saints—instead of Goddesses it has Lordesses ; angels

instead of demi-gods.

—

Indeed Papal Rome has borrowed much from Pagan Rome—Old
Rome had her ponlif/:x maximus, her purgatory, priests and priestesses,

her victims and " //os/s." She had her lustral water as modern Rome
has her holy water. She had her vestal virgins as her descendant has

her nuns. She had her Pantheon as modern Rome has her Vatican,

and in the niches where stood the gods of the dragon now stand the

saints of the Roman Draconic lamb.
My present argument requires me to identify this beast with the

Roman church or with the Little Horn.—And therefore in addition to

the resembling attributes already traced I proceed to the most definite

of its marks. " Here is wisdom. Let him who has understanding
compute the number of the beast: for it is the number of a man, and
his number is six hundred and sixty six."

—

The ecclesiastic beast, or kingdom is thus definitely the letters of a
name which together make GG6. The name of a man is the name of

this kingdom. Now we begin with a Roman saint—even with the

great Irenajus. We shall find in the name of the king and founder of

the Latin empire the name of this prophetic personage—It is said by
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the taint that among the Greeks the king's name was written Lateinoa

the letters of which being numerals in that language exactly make the

sum : for a 30
> 1

T 300
• 5

10
• 50
• 70
t iiOO

G66

He made the name of the founder stand for the name of the empire.

But Bellarmine, a learned Jesuit, objects to this—that in the language

and at ihe time the Revelation was written the orthography of this name
was AaT/rif, and not Aartrvis-. And this being so there is a plausible, nay a

relevant objection aginst the interpretation of Irenaeus. We pause not

to examine this matter; because we find a much more consistent and

convincing exposition in the true and proper name of the Institution

which in Greek was always written in full.

HA»t.m5x;. >.!.%. The Laljn Kingdom. H=8, A=3n. «=!, t=^300, <=10, =50,
u—a 3=2, «=-=!, != ->00, .= 10, /.=30, i=^5. .= 10, »=1 : The sum, 860.

The conclusion from these premises is, that as there is no other king-

dom on earth whose name is exactly 666-—and as the beast, the symbol
of this kingdom, has been proved to be the Latin empire, and He La-

tine Basi/eia, being proved to contain 066, this definitely and clearly

marks out the Roman Institution as that to which the 13th chapter of

the apocalypse and the 7ih chapter of Daniel refer.

The only question of apparent difficulty that can be here asked, is :

—Whether Rome Pagan or Rome Papal is intended : for that Rome
is intended cannot be questioned. That it is Rome Papal is evident

from the fact that what is called the second Beast, chap. 13, verse 12, is,

chap. 16 and 20, called the false prophet—and this is the beast whose
name is given as numericaly equivalent to 666.

This moreover explains that love of Lalin which to this day distin-

guishes this party. They not only have long gloried in the name lio-

man or Latin Catholic or Church of Itnnir, but they still say mass in

Latin, and perform their religious services in that dead language ; for

although Paul '• had rather speak five sentences in the vernacular, than

ten thousand sentences in an unknown tongue"—tliat he might edify

his hearers,—and although in the age of the "primitive Fathers" the

whole chufch prayed and taught in the language of every country

where they worshiped ; still for the sake of Latin, to this day and even

in this country, Fiomanists perform tht ir most dovout services in that

dead and foreign tongue as though God iiimself preferred that langu.Tge

to every other. Thus they are providentially bearing to all nations and

languages the grand mark, and the number of the name which identifies

thern as the beast and Babylon of John.
To return to the imagery ofthe Proi)hetJohn :—In the ITlh chapter

this ecclesiastic establishment is compared to a great harlot, willi whom
the kings of the earth have commitled forniratioii, and as having intox-

icated all the iniiabitaiits ofthe earth with the winr' of her whoredom.
The woman is further identified by being describee! as silting u|»on a

tcarlet brasl,(u]] of blasphemous names, having srvi n hrath and ttn

horns; and she is adortuid with purple and scarlit, with gold, and dia-

monds, and pearls ; having a golden cup in her hand, full of the abomi-

nation and pollution of her whoredoms. .She had upon iicr forehead hci
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name written :—" Mystkiiy, Babylon the Great, the Mother of

Harlots, and of thk abominations ok the Earth." And to make

the matter more certain, the Spirit lostifies, verse 18 : "The woman

whicli you saw is the great city (spiritually called Babylon, literally,

Papal Home) that rules over the kings of the earth."

Having thus connected these symbols, and seen the co-adaptation to

the same" subject we shall here introduce the Apostle Paul with his

plain and unfigurative description of the Man of Sin, 2d chap. 2d Thes-

salonians, and examine the congruity of his description with the sym-

bols of Daniel and John. He may be regarded as the literal interpre-

ter of them both.
" Let no man deceive you by any means : for that day shall not come,

except there come a falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed,

the son of perdition ; who opposelh and exalteth himself above all that

is called God, or that is worshiped; so that he, as God, sitteth in the

temple of God, shewing himself that he is God. Remember ye not,

that, when I v^as yet with you, I told you these things ? And now ye

know what withholdeth that he might be revealed in his time. For

the mystery of iniquity doth already work; only he who now letteth

will let, until he be taken ouiof the way. And then shall that Wick-

ed be revealed, whom the Lord shall consume with the spirit of his

mouth, and shall destroy with the brightness of his coming: Even

him, whose coming is after the working of Satan, with all powers, and

signs, and lying wonders, and with all deceivableness of unrighteous-

ne"ss in them that perish ; because they received not the love of the

truth, that they might be saved." Verses 3—10.

The Apostle foretells an aposfacy {^ falling away) in the Church;

which apostacy would issue in the full revelation or manifestation of

THE Man of Sin, (or of idolairy, for this is the sin of Jews and Gen-

tiles.) The Man of Sin is again designated as the Son of Perdition.

He was the subject of past prophecy as Judas was; for on that account

he too was called the Son of Perdition—foredoomed to ruin. The names

of Man of Sin and Son of ruin, fitly represent this apostacy. The at-

tributes and circumstances peculiar to this passage are the following.

1. He was to come forward stealthily by degrees and unobserved,

(like Daniel's Little Horn, to grow up behind the others) "The secret,

or mystery of iniquity already inwardly works."
2. He could not be revealed till " He who restrains or lets (the Pa-

gan power) be taken out of the way." Political power as well as ec-

clesiastic was necessary to his development. So the Little Horn
did not appear conspicuous till after the ten horns grew out of the

fourth beast. The Man of Sin is, in historic truth, the youngest horn

that sprung from the Pagan beast.

3. He was to exalt himself above all that is called a God, or an

object of worship. My learned opponent will agree with me that God
here may mean, as sometimes it does in the Bible, a magistrate or king.

And certainly not only in the arrogant titles which he assumes, but

in the dispensations which he has granted, in respect to laws

divine and human, no magistrate, king, or potentate, ever claim-

ed so much on earth as the Man of Sin, as the Popes of Rome
He is not only styled " Universal Father," " Holy Father," " His
Holiness," "Sovereign Pontiff," "Supreme Head of the Church
on Earth," " Pater Familias," " Successor of Peter," " Prince of the
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Apostles," "Infallible One," "Vicar of Christ," "Lieutenant of

Christ," " Prince of the World ;" but he is styled, still more blasphe-

mously, " Lord of Lords," a god on earth, " Lord God the Pope."
4. He places himself " in the temple of God." This ascertains the

Man of Sin more specifically than any other attribute or circumstance in

the passage. He is no Pagan idolater ; he is no infidel Jew ; he is no
author of a new religion ; but he sits in the Church of Jesus Christ

—

God's building—God's temple—holding the fundamental truths of re-

ligion, as did this community when the Man of Sin invaded the

Church ; for, yet, the greatfads of Christianity are acknowledged by
the Church of Rome, though " made of no fffect by her traditions."

5. He exhibits or " shows himself to be a god." He claims to

reign not only for Christ as his vicar, but the homage due to a repre-

sentative of God he haughtily appropriates to himself. Such is the

prediction of the. man of sin ; and who that is conversant with the

history of the popes of Rome, from their coronation, standing on the

altar in St. Peter's church, receiving the title of God's vicegerent,

assuming the honors of the supreme head of the whole church ; pow-
er over the angels of heaven, over the inhabitants of Hades, and over

the laws and statutes of the bible, can think that Paul exaggerates the

picture by saying that this son of perdition, and man of sin, was to

pass himself ofl', was to ''show himself us a God.''''

6. He is called the lawless one ; verse 8, " the wicked onc.^^ So Da-
niel's little horn is represented as " changing (or seeking to change) the

times and the laws." Instances of such dispensations and indulgences

could be multiplied, ad libitum, demonstrative that such have always
been the professions and assumptions of the " Princes of Ihe Jposiks."

7. But another incident in the history of the decline of the man of

sin deserves our attention, and singularly identifies him with the em-
pire of the little horn. " Whom tlie Lord shall consume (or slay) by
the spirit of his mouth, and destroy bj' the brightness of his coming."
And of the dominion of the little horn, says Daniel: "They shall

consume and destroy it to the end." Paul seems to have quoted tlie

very words of Daniel, and thus most unquestionably identified the

man of sin and little horn as designating the same apostacy from
Christ and his religion.

8. In describing the coming of this man of sin, he is compared to

the deceptions, assumptions, and approaches (;f Satan, who has often

assumed a divine mission or tlie power of miraflcs. So the Roman
church has ever pretended to the power of working miracles, and has

gained and still n-taiiiH much power by false signs and lying wonders.
Of this apostacy, and of the rise and progrt-ss of this man of sin,

as described by Paul, we may mark his growth and progress in full

agreement with the records of authentie history in the following order

and style:—He was an embryo in Paul's lime. ('I'lie mystery of in-

ifjuity dolii already inwardly work). He was an infant in the lime of

A ictor ]., 195. lie was a bold ai;d daring lad in the time of Constan-

tine the (Jreat. A sturdy 8tri[)Iing in the days of Leo I., when au-

ricular confession came in. He was nineteen years old in the days
of Justinian's code ; an<l a young man full twenty-one, when Honi-

facc in. rcceiveil from Phoras the title of ITniversal Patriarcli or

Pope, A. \). (jOtj. Wv was twenty-five when I'epin and Charlemagne
gave him political power and glory, A. I). IM: and at full prime, or

at thitty-fivc, when Gregory the Great took the crown from the empc-
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peror Henry and gave it to Riulolpluis. He had reached his grand cli-

macteric ill the days of VVicklitr, and Luther gave him a mortal thrust,

wliich introduced into his system that chronic consumption under which

he has ever since lingered. But it remains for John the apostle, and last

prophet of the church, to declare his last agony and final overthrow.

Ar. we have no time more than to sketch the naked outline, we
shall hasten to the consummation, as respects the Babylon of John,

60 exactly identified with the subject before us. In his apocalyptic

developments, 18th chapter, he declares her final doom. My propo-

sition carries in it the indication of a monster. She is the Man of

Sin ! Babylon the Great—a city, a beast, a woman, a state, a persecii'

tins; poiver ; scarlet, purple, drunken with the blood of the saints, loiih

the blood of the martyrs of Jesus ! ! Mystfry ! By mystery she rose,

she reigns ;—her mystery of purgatory, transubstantiation, relics, mi-

racles, signs, sacraments, and unfathomable doctrines, have given her

power: for, says Paul, (2d Thess. ii.) describing the advances of this

son of ruin, and lawless one, " His coming is according to the ope-

ration of Satan, in all power and lying wonders."—Douay Testament.
Babylon, the ancient capital of Chaldea, great as it was, was but

the type. Her antitype is the spiritual city. This city sits upon the

seven mountains of the "//o/y Roman Empire,'''' which the heirs of

Pepin erected. For thus did they blasphemously designate the

new empire erected out of the seven grand electorates of Germany

;

the seven heads of that empire which sustained the assumptions of

the papal see.

But we have now to do with her overthrow. The means of her decay
are, first, the spirit of the Lord's mouth. The reading, preaching, and
circulating of the Bible. The second is the hatred of the ten horns ; "For
the ten horns which thou sawest upon the beast, these shall hate the

whore, and shall make her desolate and naked, and shall eat her flesh

and burn her with fire." Flesh is the symbol of riches. And riches

she has had beyond comparison. It is said, that in two churches in

Spain, some fifty years since, there were more gold and silver, in

saints, apostles, and angels, than the richest sovereign in Europe was
worth. Her real and personal estate has never yet been valued. But
the political powers shall get tired of the cupidity and insatiable ap-

petite of this monster, and shall plunder her resources and confiscate

her estate, as in France and England, and thus shall her ruin com-
mence. But at the moment when judgment shall be given in favor

of the saints of the Most High,—when the hour of her destruction

has come suddenly and in an instant, as when an angel hurls a mill-

stone into the sea, shall Home with all her glory be swallowed down,
and engulphed in immediate and eternal ruin. We do expect in the
final catastrophe of Papal Rome a coml)ination and concentration of
Almighty wrath. 'I'he vials of God's fiercest anger await her. The
Plagues of Egypt, Sodom, and Jerusalem are in store for the Son
of Perdition. In the battle of Armageddon, blood shall flow for

IGOO furlongs, to the bits of the horses' bridles. It is remarkable,
that this 1600 furlongs make exactly the whole extent of the State of
Rome, which the popes have so long held. From the Tiber to the

Po is just 200 miles or KJOO furlongs. Still the last act of this ap-

palling drama will be short. The artillery of Heaven's vengeance
shall burst upon her in a moment; for Omnipotence has a long con-
troversy against her for her evil deeds. I have only time to add, that
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all things said by Daniel, Paul, and John perfectly harmonize in the

suddenness and completeness of her destruction. However gradual,

for a time, the consumption and decay of her strenorth and glory, she
will die a violent death ; for all the witnesses attest that a sudden and
overwhelming destruction awaits her.

But amid the tremendous darkness of this dread hour, the bright

and morning star of Israel appears : for as soon as the flying angel,

as it flits across the heavens, announces in \vords of everlasting joy,

that the hour of her judgment has come, the angel in his rear, atten-

dant on his flight, shouts triumphantly from east to west: " It is fal-

len! It is fallen! Babylon the great is fallen!" Then shall there be

"voices and thunders, and lightnings, and the imiversal earthquake
which shall bring the cities of the Gentiles to the dust." Then will

be the lime when a voice from heaven exultingly shall say : " Re-
joice over her, ye holy apostles and prophets ; for God has avenged
3'ou on her ! Then the immense multitude of saints,—the martyred
millions in heaven shall say: Hallelujah! Salvation, and glory, and
power to the Lord our God : for his judgments are true and righteous :

for he has judged \i\e great harlot, who corrupted the earth with her

fornication, and he has avenged the blood of his servants shed by her

hand ! And a second time they said, Hallelujah ! and the smoke of

her torment ascended forever aud ever!"

Then, indeed, shall the kingdoms of the whole earth become the

kingdoms of the Lord, and of his anointed. Then the cause, so long
oppTe8«ed, shall universally triumph : for ages of prosperity and joy

are yet to crown the labors of Messiah; and untold millions, the

trophies of his mediation are 3-et to gladden heaven and earth by their

cheerful submission to his authority, who shall then be acknowledged
the rightful Kini^ of kings and Lord of lords.

Such a catastrophe is even feared at Rome itself. The popes have
uttered it abroad ; they have proclaimed to the world that they felt St.

Peter's chair tremble under them ;—that the throne of the prince of

the apostles now totters to its fall. In dolorous strains they lament in

their encyrlical letters the |)reval<iire of liberal (with them infidel)

firinciples. Even in Italy and in Spain the sovereign j)ontifl' observes

ndicatione of the spirit of the age. Free discussion, the liberty of

the press, or even a whisper about free government, in the environs

of Rome, prievously afflicts him. It has been said by the most intel-

litrent in ttic internal affairs of Roman Gatholic countries, that it

would not be the most unexpected event if the present incumbent of

the Papal chair should be the last of the popes of Rome.
Public opinion is fast changing even in those countries, and there

is an under-currf:nt which, like a subt^Traneous fire, is liijuifying the

foundations of tlio Jiiils and mountains on which this proud super-

structure rears its aspiring bead, TIh' [wpe is looking abroad, per-

haps to the "mountaifis of the moon," or to the great vallr-y, as to a

wilderness, in which there may be an asylum reared for him in such

a contingency as might drive hini from the Internal city. Who knows
but that the ecclesiastic politirs of Roman Catholic Knrope have
aided the tide of emigration |)roHpeclively, on llie rhances that are to

decide the fortunes of the hierarchy in the Old World.

Hut the destinies of weslcrii Rome, the lliratrt' of the prophecies

before us, exhaust the symbols of thew prediclions. The fortunes

of our country and of the Papacy here, belong to another chapter.
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Whether it shall simultaneously fall in the New world, or shall seek

here to recruit its shattered interests, and seek to found a great Ame-
rican Roman Catholic hierarchy, is a question of grave import,

which it is not my province to examine.

Such, however, are its origin, its history, and its doom in the Old
world, as sketched by the finger of God. And the history of Eu-
rope, for twelve hundred and thirty years, proves, beyond a reasonable

doubt, that Daniel, Paul, and John spake as they were moved by the

Holy Spirit.

I cannot sit down without an apology for the rudeness of this great

outline. It would require hours to fill up the map which I have laid

before ycu. I have endeavored only to establish the grand landmarks,

and point out the bearings of prophecy upon this institution. In hopes
that my learned opponent will give me an opportunity to fortify the

weak points, and to illustrate the obscure, I give place ; having, as I

judg.-?, redeemed the pledge which I tendered in my fourth proposition :

for in the history of all time, no person will ever find any one sub-

je t in which so many—nay, all the grand characteristics of this

prophetic tyranny, so clearly, literally, and harmoniously meet as in

Papal Rome. On this point I challenge special investigation.—[Time
expired, plus 9 minutes.]

Half past 10 o'clock, .8. M.
Bishop Purcell rist s—

Before I take review of my friend's last speech, I wish to complete
my previous one. I was speaking on the subject of auricular and pri-

vate confession, when I was last up, and endeavoring to prove that it

was a practice not contrary to scripture, nor immoral. I have, in proof
of this position, quoted authorities from scripture, from the ancient re-

cords of the Catholic church, and from the divines and practice of the

English church. I now add to them, a quotation from the discipline

of the Methodist church, edition of 1835, New-York. And, to show
that every argument addressed to you by my friend, falls with as great

force, nay greater, on Protestants, I will read the following extract,

(p. 84.) You will observe, my friends, that I do not arraign the Me-
thodists, as immoral, or quote their discipline from insidious motives ;

but, to show that our practice is ivtitated in a way, by which it is not
improved, but liable to great abuse ; and that every thing that is said

against us, may be said against others.
Suction III.

—

"CJ' the Band Societies. " J'vvo, three or four true believers, who
hsiveconfuled in ca'^h other, form a hand.—Only it is to be observed, that in one of
thfseban;!s,all must be men, or all women; and all married or all unmarried." p. 83.
" Riilfs nf the Band Societies." "The design of our meeting i< to obey that
command of God, Confess your faults one to another, and pray ooe for another,
that ye may be healed." James, v. 16.

" S'»me of the questions proposed to one, before he is admitted among us, may
be to thij elfect." p. 84. " 1.° Have you the forgiveness of your sins? (a pretty
bird question, my friends to answer, when the scripture assures us, Eccles.
ix. 1, " Man knovvcth not whether he be worthy of love, or hatred;" in other
words, whether he hath, or hath not, forgiveness of his sins.) 5." Has no sin,

inward or outward, dominion over you? (What scrutiny!) 6." Do you desire
to be told of your faults? 7." Do you desire to be told of oil your faults, and
th.Tt plain and home? 8."> Do you desire that every one of us should tell you
from time to time, whatsoever is in our heart, concernin-; you? 9.° Consider!
Do you desire we should tell you whatsoever we think, whatsoever we fear,

whatsoever we hear concern'ing you? lO."" Do you desire that in doing this, we
should come a» close as jiossible, that we should cut to the quick, and search
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your heart to the bottom? 11." Is it your desire and design to be on this and
all other occasions, entiitly open, so as to speak without disguise, and without
reserve? {(i^J- Any of the preceding questions maybe asked in often as occa-
sion requires: the four following; at ever_v meeting. 85. 1." What known sins
have you committed since our last meeting? 2.° What particular temptations
have you nitt with? 3.° How were you delivered? 4." Whathaveyou thought,
•aid. or done, of which you doubt whet'ier it be sin, or not?"

They must reveal the whole soul and body, inward and outward
sins; and I defy my friend to quote any ihing-, even from Smith's
Liguori, to surpass that. In the Catholic practice, the confession is

to the priest alone ; who is hound by holy vows, before God and man,
not to abuse his trust ; and it is unheard of, that a priest has ever vio-

lated his oath, by divulging the secrets confided to his ear, as the
minister of the sacrament. But tell such secrets to one woman, and,
as the witty Frenchman said, when asked why he began a deed with
the words, " Know one woman," &c. : " Why, if one woman knows
it, it is equivalent to " all men," for they will all know it soon enough
from her." (a laugh.) I suspect, that my opponent also suspects by
this time, that he has got into a pretty badyZx. I shall be amused to

see how he will ttl out of the noose.

Now, my friends, I have advanced Protestant testimony, to show,
either that the champion of Protestantism has trodden most awfully
upon Protestants' toes, or to prove that the Catholic practice of con-
fession is not immoral. Did time permit, I might cite the most con-
vincing testimony, from the fathers of the reformation, and from the

German princes, to show, that when the restraints of tlie confessional

were removed, the barriers of virtue seemed to be broken down. I do
not choose to use their testimony before this audience. It is sufti-

ciently well known, and it follows from it, that my opponent ought
not to speak ill of confession ; for it has every where proved itself to

be a useful practice, and one beneficial to society. It has been one of
the most remarkable aids to justice, in cases which legal process could
not reach. To show this, I will relate an anecdote. Some one, in

New-York, stole a quantity of silver spoons, and, having confessed

the crime to the priest, was told, that neither confession nor absolution

could be of any avail, without restitution of the ill-gotten goods. Kes-
titution was accordingly made. Hen; is a fine practical comment on
the subject. The police, having heard of the affair, insisted that tiio

priest should disclose the name of the thief, and wished to compel him
to do so, to promote thereby, as ttiey supposed they should do, the

cause of justice. The priest, of course, refused to commit a llagrant

breach of trust, and modestly contended, that the cause ofjiistici; was
much more effectually promoted, by the course which a priest in such

case pursued. Restitution had been made : was not this enough 1

The police subpccnaed him to appear before tlie mayor of Nrw-^'ork,
the celebrated I)c Witt Clinton, who decided that the priest could not

be compelled to give up the name. The lawyer employed by tho

priest, was Mr. Sampson, a Protestant, and an ornanw nt to the bar.

He reported the trial. Uefore reading his speech, toiK-hing on thi"*

very topic of the morality or immorality of auricular confrssion, hear

the admirable, but too briff preface, he has pr<'fixcd to tin; volume. I

am sure, every high-miinlfd and hotiorabb' man here, wheiher Pro-

testant or Catholic, will subscribe chei'rfully lo hiu «eiiliments. "Tho
general satisfaction given to «very raligious daaominatioD, by the de-
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cision of lliis interesting question, is well calculated to dissipato anti-

quated prejudices and religious jealousies; and the reporter feels no

common salisfaciiou in niakinj^ it public. When'tliat adjudication

shall be compared with the baneful statutes and jud<rmcnls in Europe,

upon similar subjects, the superior equity and wisdom of American

jurisprudence, and civil probity, will be telt; and it cannot fail to be

well received by the enlightened and virtuous of every community,

and will constitute a document of history, precious and instructive to

the present and future generations." Having produced before the

court a book called, "The Papist misrepresented, and truly repre-

sented," and read the misrepresentation first, he continued :

"The papist iruli/ npresmled, btlievts it daiiiiialili.' in any rtiii|,ion to make
gods of mm. Huwevtr he firmly liolJs.tliat wlitn Christ sijeaking to his apos-

tles said, John xx. 2-2, " Receive'ye the Holy Lihosi; loUosc sins you shall /or-

pive, lluy art furgix-tn; and whose sins you shall retain, they are retained;"

he fiave thttn, nod their successors, the bishops and priests of the Catholic

church, authority to absolve any truly penitent sinner from his sins. And God
having t!ius given them the ministry of rcconcilialion, and made them Christ's

legates, 2 Cor. v. 18, 19, 20, Christ's ministers and the dispensers of the

mysteries of Christ, 1 Cor. iv. and given them power that whatsoever they

loosed on earth shall be loosed in heaven. Matt, xviii. IS, lie undoubtedly be-

lieves, that whosoever comes to them, making a sincere and humble confession

of his siiiS, with a true repentance and a lirm purpose of amendment, and a

hearty resolution of turning from his evil ways, may from them rtceive absolu-

tion, by the authority given them from heaven, and no doubt but God ratifies

above the sentence pronounced in that tribunal; loosing in heaven whatsoever

is thus loosed by them on earth. Ant! that, whosoever conies without the due
preparation, without a repeuiance from the hottoni of his heart, and real inten-

tion of forsaking his sins, receives no benefit by the absolution; but adds sin to

sin, by a high contempt of God's mercy, and abuse of his sacraments."

JVo wonder then, this latter being the true character of confession, if the bit-

terest enemies of the Catholic faith have still respected it; and that discerning

minds have acknowltdgi d tlic many benefits society might practically reap from

it; abstracted from its religious character. It has, I dare say, been oftener

attacked by sarcasm than by good sense. The gentleman who argued against

us, has respected himself too much to employ that weapon, and I believe he has

said all that good sensf could urge against it, whicli we take in very good part.

But while this ordinance has been openly exposed to scoft' and ridicule, its

excellence has been concealed by the very secrecy it enjoins. If it led to licen-

tiousness or danger, that licentiousness, or that danger, would have come to

light, and there would be tongues enough to tell it. Whilst on the other hand,

its utility can never be proved by instances, because it cannot be shown how
many have been sa\ed by it: how" many of the young of both stxes, have been

in the most critical juncture of their lives, admonished fiom the, commission of

some fatal crime, that would have brought the parents' hoary hairs with sorrow

to the grave. These are secrets that cannot be revealed.

Since however, the avenues that had to vice are many and alluring, is it not

well that some one should be open to the repenting sinner, where the fear of

punishment and of the world's scorn, may not deter the yet wavering convert?

If the road to destruction, is easy and smooth, sijiicilis descensus avemi, may
it not consist with wisdom and policy, that there be one silent, secret path, where
the doubting penitent may be invited to turn aside, and escape the throng that

hurries hini along? Some retreat, where, as in the bosom of a holy hermit,

within the shade of innocence and peace, the pilgrim of this checquered lile,

raav draw new inspirations of virtue and repose.

ff the thousand ways of error, are triclitd with flowers, is it so wrong, that

somewhere there should be a sure and gentle friend, who has no interest to be-

tray, no care, but that of ministering to the incipient cure? The syren songs and

blandishments of pleasure, may lead the young and tender h«art astray, and the

repulsive frown of stern authority, forbid rtturn. One step then j^ained or lost,

is victory or death. Let me then ask you that arc parents, which would you

prefer, that the child of your hopes should pursue the couisc of ruin, and cen-
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linue with the companions of debauch and crime, or turn to the confessional,

where if compunction could once bring him, one genlle word, one well timed
admonition, one friendly turn by the hand, might save your child from ruin, and
your heart from una\ailing sorrow? And if the hardened sinner, the murderer,
the robber, or conspirator, can once be brought to bow his stubborn spirit, and
kneel before his frail fellow man, invite hiin to pronounce a penance suited to

his crimes, and seek salvation through a full repentance, there is more gained,
than by the bloodiest spectacle of terror, tlian though his mangled limbs were
broken on the wheel, his body gibbeted or given to the fowls of the air. If

these reflections have any weight at all; if tliis picture be but true, in any part,

better forbear and leave things as they are, than too rashlj- sacritice to jealous

doubts, or shallow ridicule, an ordinance sanctioned by antiquity and founded
on experience of man's nature. For if it were possible for even faith, that re-

moves mountains, as they suv, to alter this, and with it to abolish the whole
fabric, of which it is a vital part, what next would follow ? Hundreds of millions

of christians would be set adrift from all religious fastening! Would it be better

to have so many atheists, than so many christians? Or if not, what church is fit-

ted to receive into its bosom, this great majority of all the christian world? Is

it determined whether they shall become Jews or Philanthropists, Chinese or
Mahommedans, Lutherans, or Calvinists, Baptists or Brownists, Materialists,

Universalists or Destructionists, Arians, Trinitarians, Fresbj terians, Baxterians,

Sabbatarians, Millcnnarians, Moravians, Antinomians or Sandemanians, Jumpers,

or Dunkers, Shakers or Quakers, Burgers, Kirkers, Independents, Covenanters,

Puritans, Hutchi-ionians, Johnsonians, or Muggletonians. I doubt not, that in

every sect that I have nanietl, there are good men, ami if there be, I trust they

will find mercy, but chiefly so as they are charitable, «arii to his neighbor. And
why should they be otherwise? The gospel enjoins it; the constitution ordains

It. Intfilenince in this country could proceed from nothing but a diseased aflec-

tion o( ihc pia matir, or tiie spleen." Catholic Question in ,\merica. p. 87.

I will now dismiss the question of confession. There are many things

to which I should like to give answers, in set speeciies; but, whoever

reads this controversy, must not suppose that because I liave not time

to answer every accusation at length, there is no answer to them. I

catch all I can of what my friend hurriedly utters ; for I cannot hear

him, for his occasional hoarseness of voice.

When my worthy op|)nnent stated, in his long-blazoned proposition,

" She is the man of sin," I imagined that he meant no more than the

exciting of sn innocuous laugh at the expense of" Mother Chi'rch,"

by making a man of her in her old age, How great, then, has been

my surprise, to see him, all Bail set, dash headlong upon this rock of

commentators, the "infarncs scopulos interpretum," around which are

scattererl in profusion, the wrecks of so many learned lucubrations, for

the last 1800 yeara ! Catholics and Protestants, ehurchmen and lay-

men, ancients and moderns, Papias and .Newton, and last, not least,

Mr. Alexander Campbell, liave ail egregiously foundered upon this

hidden shoal of controversy.

No wonder, the learned Protestant, Scaliger, observed that Calvin

was wise, in not writing u|)on the Apocalypse. " Sft/niil Calvlntis, rjuiii

in .Ijiiicuhjjixin nan arriiiull T'' Had we a congregation ol' scary old

women, instead of intelligent and sensible men, around us, I should

expect to be looked at by many a prying eye, confident of seeing one,

Bt least of till- t<n hortis, sprouting, or already strong, full-grown, and

ihreateningly preminenl from my forehead. Hut as I address reaso-

ners, not visionaries, nor rhapsodists, nor fanatics, I must reason,

leaving to my fanciful friend, the regions of imagiiiatinii, into which

he has flown, far above my reach.— 1 would not htch hitii too hastily

down, but by sending a few arguments, at ri spcctful distances after

one another to pluck a feather now, and a feather then from Win wings,
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we may fetch him safely, and slowly, and with dijrnity back again to

the apprehension of logic, and common sense. These are the wea-
pons with which I, in the first place, proceed to grapple with the

gentleman.

1st. Is he an infallible? He pretends not, verily, to be such.

Then what is all his fanciful theory worth 1 It is based on reason and
history, is it ? Well but Hugo Grotius, and Hammond, and Dr.
Herbert Thorndike, not to mention fifty others, of different religious

denominations, but all Protestants, and at least as good biblical and
classical scholars, as my learned antagonist, have ridiculed the notion

of calling the pope of Rome Antichrist ! If only one learned nnd
pious Protestant were pitted against my friend, I would be even
with him, or more than even.—How much superior in this argument,
when I have so many wise men on my side, while all the monoma-
niacs are on his ! " Let them not lead people by the nose,'''' says Thorn-
dike, " to believe they can prove their supposition that the pope is anti-

christ, and the Papists, Idolaters, when they cannoiJ''' Thus the most
learned and orthodox Protestant divines cannot subscribe to—they are,

on the contrary, ashamed of— this interpretation ofmy learned opponent.
2nd. Those Protestants, who agree with him in calling the pope,

antichrist, disagree as to the particular pope to be so called, and still

more, as to the time when the downfall of Babylon was to have taken
place, or is to take place—as in the case of the Jewish testimony
against Jesus Christ, there is no agreement among the witnesses.

Braunbom confidently asserts that the popish antichrist was born in

the year 86 ; that he grew to his full size in 376 ; that he was at his

greatest strength in 636; that he began to decline in 1086; that he
would die in 1640 ; and that the world would end in 1711. (Bayle Art,

Braunbom) bishop Newton, Napper, Fleming, Beza, Melancthon, Bul-
linger, had all their peculiar and conflicting theories, and none of them,
we may safely assert, has found the Apocalyptic key. Turien, Alix and
Kelt, are in nothing more wise, and equally unsuccessful.

3d. The scripture is opposed to him. For St. John says, 1st Ep.
ch. 2. V. 22. " That the liar who denieth Jesus to be the Christ is

antichrist." Now this, the pope has never done ; but, on the con-
trary, he contends earnestly for the faith in the divinity of Christ, once
delivered to the saints.

4th. Church history is opposed to him. For it shews, at every
page, how the pope sent missionaries into every part of the world,
even the most distant, to gather barbarous nations into the fold of
Christ, to preach to them salvation through his blood. Now accord-
ing to the rule of the Savior, "a kingdom, divided against itself,

cannot stand." And it is unheard of among all the signs of the anti-

christ, that he was to be the strenuous, and for many centuries, the

only apostle of the true Christ, the Savior. Even the worst pope,
was true to doctrine, and made the beams of the sun of righteousness,

of pure, christian faith, gild the villages of Tartary and cheer the

roving hordes in its deserts.

5th. My friend is opposed to himself; for he said to day, that the

eyes of the little horn signified wisdom and knowledge. Now as the

Catholic church is the mother of ignorance, the victim of blind and
ridiculous superstitions, the cause of all the obscurity of the dark
ages, she cacnot be the antichiist. Again its mouth indicated elo-
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qnence, was eloquent.—Then my opponent is, himself, the beast, for

his speech was truly eloquent. Indeed the ingenuity with which he
dressed up even the old story of '* she is fallen, the mighty Babylon,
the great harlot, which corrupted the earth—Allelujah, Allelujah !"

is proof positive that would, hy hh command of language, deceive, if
possible, even the elect, into the belief, that he had succeeded, where
so many had failed, in breaking the seal of the mysterious volume.
He has clearly put the lion in a net, and not so much as a mouse
durat approach, to gnaw a hole, to let him out.

6th. He is opposed to Catholics. For they have been wont to ap-
ply the words of St. John, just before he speaks of the antichrist, to

the Protestant sects, which, they conceive, are fast hastening into the
arms of the Unitarians, who deny the divinity of Christ. "They
went out from us ; but they were not of us ; for if they had been of
us, they would, no doubt, have remained with us, but that they may
be manifest that they are not all of us." I have already said some-
thing of the " monster," not merely " beast," but " monster," which
my friend attempted, like Prometheus, to form and steal fire from
heaven to animate, that he might call it " Apostolic Protestantism."
This, in our estimation, may be found to possess, some, at least, of
the characteristics of the Apocalyptic beast. But we should beg leave
to baptize it " Polypos" or " Legion." We could very satisfac-

torily shew that it has made war on the saints, and devoured them
by thousands, not to say millions ; that a portion of the beast so detains,

even now, when ligiit from heaven is breaking, millions of the saints,

of those who for the Confession of Jesus Christ and for conscience

Bake are reduced to a galling servitude, a poverty, and a degradation,

far worse than the lot of the negro, of the southern rice-fields.

My friend began by observing that symbolical language gives great

scope for the imagination. It sets us adrilt upon a sea of speculation.

Is he ready to embark upon that sea 1 Are his sails trimmed ? Is his

compass ready T If the sad experience, to which I liave alluded, has

not disinclined him to the voyage, I assure him that he will find it to

eventuate like that of the three wise men of Gotham, whom our illus-

trious compatriot Washington Irving, sent to sea in a bowl. We may
drift with every wind, and current, through a thousand perils, on this

wide ocean of iinaginalioii. But, my friends, what has imagination to

do with this fiuesliori] She is a very good slave, but a very bad mis-

tress. Ciive me full scopi? with your imagination and 1 can prove to

you any thing and every thing, until wo all ar»; like tin; novel and ro-

mance writers of the present day—" /n fnnrif ripr, in rrasim rotten.''''

Novels and romancrs are, confessedly, works of fiction. They are not

expected to contain reason, and tlw^refore they escape censure. But
when men pretend to pass off their day-dreams fr»r the oracles ot Ilca-

Ten. they should reinfinber the law of l)(Mitcrononiy, xiv. 5, " that the

Propfift and firgrr if dreams shall lie slain,'''' and if they fear not even

the fate of the false seer, at least, they should apprehend tin- lash of

criticism and ridicule. I know in tfiis good city, a reHperiahlr dame,

who is not a Catholic, but who has written a ri-am f>f |>apir on ih«

Apocalyptic visions. I sngfjest to my friend that he may possilily ga-

ther additional light on the Kiihjeri, hy comparing notes wiili hrr. She
has made it the study of yars, and on one oi-casion, as I am cridibly

informed, under the influence of the text's inspiration, she camo into
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church, with the sun, moon, and stars pictured upon her dress, and
trailinir beneath her feet as she solemnly moved throucrh the aisle.

You, sir, may have surpassed this lady in eloquence, ihouorh of that I

am not quite sure, but, certainly, she was a match for you, in imagina-

tion. My friend observed that the sun would go down, it would take

him a whole day, to shew the audience the rationale of the conceit with

which he has favored us— I could not help assenting to the gentle-

man's remark, and saying, in my mind, that it was even so—nay, that

it would take oto days, before he could shew that there was anything

that was reasonable.

Southey observes that the " Romish church was, in the worst of

limes, HOWEVER defiled, the salt of the earth, the sole conserva-

tive PRINCIPLE, BY WHICH EuROPE WAS SAVED FROM THE LOWEST AND
most brutal BARBARISM ;" and yet in the very face of this reluctant

tribute, by a firsi-rate Protestant historian, Mr. Campbell labors

to demonstrate that this very church was Anti-(/hrist ! He places

her on the Mediterranean, although it is a weary ride before you reach
her splendid domes and everlasting—maugre the liquifying—hills, on
which she sits, in humble, if in queenly majesty. The Tiber, like its

namesake in the district, instead of being called a sea, may well be
called a " Goose creek'''' now.
My friend's Lexicography, Iconisms and Synchronisms, must have

all passed for argument strong as the rock of Gibraltar, in his own
opinion. It is unanswered and unanswerable. He says that God al-

ways by a beast, means some monster or other. Then .Tesus Christ
must be 'some monster or other,' for what is the cry of Heaven's Ju-

bilee at the end of all things ] " Behold the ' Lion'' of the tribe nf Judah
hath prevailed ," and again—" Worthy was the Lamb that was slain,"

&c. &c. My friend would m^ike a strange havoc with the language
and imagery of heaven—a curious monster of a Lamb and a Lion, than
which notwithstanding all he has said, I will force him to confess that

there can be nothing, as there is nothing, more beautiful than this en-

tire passage. The Kvangelists are represented in the vision of Eze-
kiel as Beasts and Birds of prey. Are they too Anti-Christs'? Eng-
land has chosen the Rampant and Roaring Lion for her emblem. My
friend has praised and dispraised her. What portion of Anti-Christ,

of the man of sin, is she? She has persecuted—and I might with far

more truth say to her, what the martyred Robert Emmett said to Lord
Norbury, '•'

If all the innocent blood your ladyship has shed could be col-

lected into one great reservoir, your Ladyship might switn in it.'''' My
friend spoke of Elizabeth's long life. He did not say of how many
years she abridged the life of the ^^ Fair Queen of Scots.''"' Politically,

intellectually, and morally, Rome, or if you will, the papacy was the

Savior of Europe, as all historians agree. How, then, could she be
the 'Beast?' It is preposterous. Why all this has been prophesied
and falsified, and prophesied and falsified again. Forty, or fifty years
ago, as my venerable friend there (Rev. Mr. Badin, the first priest or-

dained in the United States) can inform you, almanacs were published

in Kentucky, stating the precise day and minute, when the Hallelujah

was to be intoned for the Downfall of Babylon ! The day has passed,

and what of ill I have got a book here, which makes Napoleon Bo-
naparte the man of sin. Born on an Island, in the Mediterranean,
Corsica, deriving his power from the French Revolution, which affect-
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ed to crush Christianity, I'infame; which substituted decadi for Sa-
bath ; profaned temples; adored a vile woman in the temple of God,
immolated and expatriates! thousands upon thousands of priests, and
hoped that the last of kin^s might be strangled with the viscera of the

last of priests: plucked Pius VII. from the chair of St. Peter, drag-

ged the saints, the venerable monks by their beards, from the horns of

the altar, &c. &c. The Apocalypse is a sealed book, which God has
not vouchsafed to unfold to man. Better practise what we do know,
with certainty, of his adorable will, rather than blaspheme what we do
not understand. Meanwhile, if ever there was made a plausible appli-

cation of this mysterious prophecy, behold it in the rise, progress, and
arrest of Maijommedanism. The sea, or lake, the year 666, the war
on Christ and the saints; the sword and Koran; the watch-word Be-
lieve or die, the conspiracy of Christendom during the crusades to

check its power, the gloriously disastrous battle of Lepanto, the pre-

sent crippled, but still formidable state of Islamism, all pictured so

vividly as almost to convince us that we have surely discovered the

object of the prediction. Let us read from Waddington. I shall make
a few brief pauses which you will fill up by appropriate reflections.

How few have understood the appalling dangers that this civil and
religious despotism of the Impostor of Mecca, threatened, during so
many ages, to Christianity and the world I

"I'he ieventh century was marked by the birth of a new and resolute adrer-
sary, who tiegan his career with the most stupendous triumphs, who has torn
from US the possession of liali" tlie worl I, and who retains his conquests even to

tb is moment. Mahomet was born about the year 570; we are ignorant of the pre-
cise period of the nativity of that man who wrought the most extraordinary re-

Volution in the affairs of this {^lobe, which the agency of any being merely hu-
man has ever yet accomplished. His pretended mission did not commence till

he was about forty years old, and the date of his celebrated flight from Mecca,
the Hedjirah, or era of Mahometan nations, is 622, A. D. The remainder of hit

life was spent in establishing his religion and his authority in his native land, Ara-
bia; and the sword with which he finally completed that purpose, he bequeathed,
for the universal propagation of both, to his followers. His commission wa»
tealously executed; and, in hss than a reiitury after his death, his faith was un-
interruptedly extended by a chsiin of nations from India to the Atlantic.

The fate of Pftrsia was decided by the battle of Cadesia, in fi36. Fn Syria,
Damascus had already fallen, and after the sanguinary conflict of Yermuk, where
the Saracens for the (irst time encountered and overthrew n christian enemy, the
conquerors instantly proceeded to the reduction of Jerusalem; that grand reli-

gious triumph they obtained in 637. In the year followitig Aleppo iind Anti-
och fell into their hands, which completed the conquest of Syria. Thence they
proceedefl northward as far as the shores of the Euxinc and the neighborhood of
Constantinople.
The inva.sj()n ofK^ypt took place in 6.iR, and within the space of three years,

the whole of that populous province was in possession of the infidels. Afexan-
dria was the last city which fell; and in somewhat more than a century after the

expulsion of philosophy from Kurope by a christian legislator, the schools o(
Africa were closerl in their turn by the arms of an unlettered Mnhonietan.
The success of the Saracrns was not inconsiderably promoted by the religious

dissentions of their christian adversaries. A vast nninbcr of heretics who had
been oppressed and stigmatised by c<licts and councils were scattered over the
surface of Asia; and thist- were contented to reci-ive a frireipn mnstrr, of whose
principles they werr still ignorant, in the place of a tyninl whose iiijii»tic«- they
had experienced. IJut in l.fjypt, especially, the whole mass of the nnlivr popula-
tion was unfortunately involved in thir j»cobite heresy; and few at that time
were found, except the resirlent flreeks, who adhered to the doctrihes of the
church. The followers of Kiityches formed an iiiimediate nllinncr with the sol-

diers of Mahomet against a t'alliolic prince; and tliey considered that there was
nothing unnatural in that act, since they hoped to secure for ibomselyes, under s

V 31^
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Mnhoiiutan, the toleration which had Ixen rekised by an orthoJoX g:oTe|nment.

We •hoiiifi remark, liowever, that this hope, the pretext of their desertion, was
with many tlie suggestion of their malice : that besides the recollection of wrongs,

Hnd the desire to escape or revenge them, the^- were inflamed as furiously as

their persecutors hy tnat narrow sectarian spirit, which is commonly excited

most keenly where the difl'erences are most trilling; and which, while it exagge-

rated the lines that separated them from their fellow christians, blinded them to

the broad gulf which divided all alike from the infidel.

From Kg-ypt, the conquerors rushed along the northern shore of Africa; and
though their progress in that direction was interrupted by the domestic ditsen-

tions of the propliet's famllv, even more than by the occasional vigor of the

christians, they were in possession of Carthage before the end of the seventh

century-. Thence they proceeded westward, and after encountering some oppo-
sition from the native INloors, little either from the Greek or Vandsil masters of
the country, they completed their conquests in the year 709.

Hitherto the Mahometans had gained no footing in Europe; and it may seem
•trange that the most western of its provinces should have been that which wa»
first exposed to their occupation. But the vicinity of Spain to their latest con-

quests, and the factious dissentions of its nobility, gave them an early opportu-

nity to attempt the subjugation ot that country. Their success was almost unu-
sually rapid. In 711 they overthrew the Gothic monarchy by the victory of

Xeres;and the two following years were suflicient tosecure their dominion over
the greatest part of the peninsula.

The waters of this torrent were destined to proceed still a little further. Ten
years after the battle of Xcres, the Saracens crossed the Pyrenees and overran
with litlle opposition the southwestern provinces of France— ' the vineyards of
Gascony and the city Bourdeaux were possessed by the sovereign of Damas-
cus and Samarrand; and the south of France, from tlie mouth of the Garonne to

that of the Rhcuie, assumed the manners and religion of Arabia.' Still dissatisfied

with those ample limits, or impatient of any limit, these children of the desert

again marched forw.ird into the centie of the kingdom. They were encamped
between Tours and Poictiers, when Charles Martil, the mayor, or duke of the
Franks, encountered them. It is too much to asstrt that the fate of Christianity

depended upon the result of thi: battle which followed; but if victory had de-
clared for the Saracens, it would probably have secured to them in France the
same extent, perhaps the same duration, of authority which they posses.sed in

Spain. Next they would have carried the horrors of war and Islamism into Ger-
many or Britain; but tliere, other fields must have been fought, against nations of
warriors as brave as the Franks, by an invad'T who was becoming less power-
ful and even less enthusiastic, as he advanced farther from the head of his resour-

ces and his faith." Waddingtoii's Church Hist. p?ge 135. New York edit. 1835.

This is the tyranny fronn which tlie pope has saved us, and for it

civilization and religion owe him a debt which they will never be
able to repay.

My opponent ran a parallel between pagan and Catholic Rome.
Does he not know that tlie pagan religion borrowed many of its es-

sential rites, and not a few of its forms, from the indistinct knowl
edge of a primary revelation made to Adam and to the patriarchs,

and afterwards from the written law ? And might I not rim a more
perfect parallel between the Catholic and the Jewish institutions,

while the latter was divine 1 The Catholics have a Pontifex Maxi-
rnus, or High Priest; so had the Jews. The Catholics have a church
to guide the people ; the Jews had a synagogue for the same purpose.
The Catholics have a famous temple, to whose doctrine and worship
all must conform; so had the Jews. The Catholic pontiff enjoys some
temporal power; so did the Jewish pontiff. The Catholic pontiff sprin-

kles holy water on the people ; the Jewish pontiff sprinkled them with
the blood of a heifer, that was slain. The Catholic says, when re-

minded by the lustral water, emblematical of the blood of Christ, of
the power and mercy which can cleanse the stains of the conscience,
" Thou shalt sprinkle me, O Lord, with hyssop, and I shall be cleans-
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ed ; thou shalt wash me, and I shall be made whiter than snow." Da-

vid also said, "Thou shalt sprinkle me, O Lord, with hyssop, and I

shall be cleansed ; thou shalt wash me, and I shall be made whiter

than snow." The Catholics have nuns; so had the Jews nuns, like

the prophetess Ann, who for "/owr score and four year:i departed not

from the temple, by fastim^s and prayers during night and day .'' Luke,

xi.-36, 37. It is thus that his parallel crumbles! Lalcinos is not

the name of the Catholic church. The title that the pope assumes is

" scrvtts servorum Dei,'''' servant of the servants of God. The name
of Luther, Dioclesian, Julian, of the true God, himself, could be made
to tally with the numbers GGt)—see Robinson's Calmet, p. 71. I

could take letters out of the name of Alexander Campbell to mean

the same thing.

Mr. Campbell.—If you can, I will give up the argument. (A
laugh).

Bishop Purcell.—What language must it be ? Hebrew, Syriac,

Greek, Latin or English T No matter. E is in some languages

—

300—L is 50,

—

Mr. Campbell.—You have not yet learned the numeral alphabet.

Bishop Purcell.—I cannot make the sum right off, but have a

little patience with me and I will pay you all. (A laugh.—The au-

dience having composed themselves at the request of the Moderators,

Bishop Purcell proceeded.) Thus, you see, my friends, the nr.me of

my friend helps us in this matter, for it is the name of a man, and the

name of a beast, too, with a hunch on its back, when we can find the

lacking numerals to decipher him. He has made a certain admission,

after having denied it all the week, that the apostles founded llie se«

of Rome. This shows that the truth ivill prevail, and that my friend

will laugh in his sleeve at you, if you believe all his fanciful and ro-

mancing conjectures about the man if sin. Again—anotlit r contra-

diction." If all that blood is to be shed, in the exarchate of Raven-

na, we are here, in Ohio, and safe enough from the danger under our

happy constitution.—\Vc \\wx\ have no fear df being cruslied bcneatii

the fragments of that crazy and tottoring chair, thi< nope is sitting in

Bo uneasily ; the very rumblings of the volcanic bills will die, and

their last echoes be inaudible on this sidi; of the Athinlir, and as

the Apocalyptic magician lias pointed bis wand, to the dilapidated

jaws of the Beast, the conclusion is plain, that, an he ha.i lost all his

teeth, he can't liite ! we need not be afraid of hiui.

We are told the pope suflTers himself to be adored, niul rails liim-

self God. Ho far from this, we have seen bow lif humbles himself be-

fore the altar, bow h«; prays the humblest of the saints to pray for him

to God, and how he has had a prayer inscribed in our chun-h litvirgy,

whereby we ask of (iod to |)reserve him from ail evil, especinlly from

the worm of all evils, sin. l)oeH this look like exalting bimsrlf above

every thing that is railed CJod ] The |)resent pope is said to be ono

of the best of men. The only faults alleged against him are that be gives

employment to a larg(! number of |)oor tradesmen, rebuilding the

burned church of St. Pa\il—anrl that ho tahrs snuff fi(>u\c\\\\M profuse-

Iv. I wish every one here had as little to answer for.

Much has been naid alxuil the ^old and silver of the Vatican. My
friend, I am 8\ire, knows that money is a luccsiiry evil. If we all had

alittle morn of it, we might purchase heaven with the mammon of ini-

quity ; but the pojie is now poor. If I am rightly informed, iiis tiea-
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aury is drained. He has fortunately, or unfortunately, lost this mark

of the beast, if it be one. But my worthy opponent has overlooked

this remarkable fart. Judea abounded in (toIcI ; St. Peter's, in Rome,
was never covered all over, like the leniple of .lorusalcni, with plales

of gold. When Titus besieged Jerusalem, the Jews swallowed their

gold to hide it from their rapacious conquerors—and this was made a

new incident in the dreadful venrreance of heaven upon that deicidal

people, for the soldiers, in ciiiost of <Told, rijtped open the bodies of

the ill-fated victims whom famine, or the arrow, had precipitated from

the ramparts. After the sacking of Jerusalem, so great was tlie quan-

tity of gold obtained in it, that gold fell, in sterling value, throughout

the Roman empire. This would prove, that Jerosalem was the beast.

How vain are all the gentleman's eloquent remarks. Not one of these

marks is peculiar to Rome, while many of them are not applicable to

her at all. I will say nothing about the millstone; it went to the

bottom, and so did the gentleman's argument.

My friends, I have one or two arguments to borrow from a very dis-

tinguished Catholic writer, Dr. Lingard, author of the history of Eng-
land. We shall see whether my friend has any of the symptoms of

mania here so graphically described.
" During llie loii^ lapse ol more than fifteen centuries, the tisiansof the apos-

tle Si. Joiin had been enveloped in the thickest obscurity. At the era of the re-

formation, a strong ray of apocalyptic light dissipated the clouds which popery

had raised: and since tliat period every old woman, of either gender, has been

able to unravel wilh ease the web of mystery, and to reveal to the world the

true meaning of the book of Revelations. From the days of Luther to the pres-

ent, we have possessed a numerous and uninterrupted succession of translators*

lecturers, expositors, and annotators, who may truly be said to have seen vis-

ions, and to have dreamed dreams; and, lest by some mishap the pious race

ihould become extinct, Bishop Warburton has left a fund for the support or the

reward of the more fiery among its members.* I utay admire his zeal, but not

his wisdom. He probably did not see that he was thus endeavoring to diffuse

and perpetuate an alarmmg species of intellectual disease, which, for the sake

of distinction, I shall beg leave to call the apocalyptic mania. It has not, indeed,

been hitherto classed in any system of nosology, but it is not on that account

less real, or less general; ancl, I trust, I shall confer a benefit on the public by

proceeding to pomt out the origin, and to describe the symptoms of this the*

ological malady.
When " the magnanimous fathers of the rcformatiori" broke from the com-

munion of the Catholic church, they found it convenient to justify their schism,

by pleading that the Pope was Antichrist, and Rome the scarlet w of

Babylon. This doctrine, while It inflamed the bigotry, flattered the spiritual

pride of their disciples; with conscious superiority of birth, they sought in the

apocalypse for proof of the ignominious descent of their opponents, and their

sacrilegious familiarity with the mysterious volume, quickly produced the

disease, which is the "subject of the present observations. Its progress was

rapid. It soon pervaded every department in life; but its most distinguish-

ed victims were, and still are, chosen from among those churchmen, who,

from the instructions of the nursery or the university, have imbibed a lively

dread of the horrors of popery. The n)ania first manifests itself by a restless

anxiety respecting the luture fortunes of the church, and a strong attachnient to

grophetic hieroglyphics: the antichrist, and the man of sin; the beast wilh ten

orns, and the beast with two horns; the armies of Gog and Magog; the fall of

Babylon, and the arrival of the millennium, become the favorite, the only sub-

ject's of study; false and ridiculous perceptions amuse the imagination ;
the

judgment is gradually enfeebled, and, at last, the most powerful minds sink into

the imbecility of childhood. Of the truth of this description we have a melan-

• According to his will, an annual seimon is preacbcJ in Lincoln's Inn Chapel, to prova

8>« Pu^ to lio Autichrist, tec. Ac.
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choly proof in the great Sir Isaac jVewton. To him Nature seemed to have un-
locked her choicest secrets: as a philosopher he was and is still unrivalled: but
no sooner did he direct his telescope troni the motions of the heavenly bodies
to the visions in the apocalypse, tlia:: his head ^rew dizzy, the downfall of pope-
rj- danced before his eyes, and he hazarded predictions which on the scale of
prophets, have placed hiui far beneath the well known Francis Moore, physician
and almanac-maker.

It should be observed, that this intellectual malady, like the other species of
mania, assumes a thousand diflerent shapes, according to the predispositions of
the subject which it attacks. I shall produce a few instances. In 1789, Mr.
Cook published a translation of the apocalypse, with keys to open its meaning
to his readers. This reverend gentleman was Greek professor in the universi-

ty at Cambridge; and, as his reading naturally led him to the Greek poets, he
was determined that the author of the apocalypse should be a poet, and, more-
over, the rival of Sophocles. In his opinion, the apocalypse is a tragedy form-
ed on the same plan as the (Edipus Tyrannus. "The drama opens with the
temple scene; the seals, the trumpet, and the vials unfold the plot; and though
the antichrist does not die, no more than (Edipus, yet he falls into such calami-
ty as makes him an object of pity, and justifies the lamentations pronounced on
bis downfall." JVor is this all. By trying one of his apocalyptic keys on the
Odyssey of Homer, he has discovered that poem also to have been inspired, and
informs us that the suitors of Penelope represent the vassals of popery, who, un-
der the pretence of courting the bride, the christian church, devour all the good
things in her house, till Christ, the true Ulysses, the o^of ""osf or safe way, ar-

rives, and wreaks his vengeance on them.

In Mr. Granville Sharp, the favorite apocalyptic Nostradamus of the Rector
of Newnton Longville, (Le Messreply, p. 193, 202,) the mania has shewn itself

in a dilTtjrent manner. This gentleman is known to be singularly partial to mo-
nosyllables. He has written a volume on the Hebrew letter vau, and another on
the Greek articles, o, i-, to. From letters and articles, he was induced, by his

previous tiuccess and the importunity of his friends to proceed to the e.xplica-

tion of the visions in the book of Revelations. Here the apocalyptic mania soon
discovered itself: but the appearance of the disease was modified by his pre-

vious habits of monosyllabic investigation. He convinced himself that the name
of the beast was Latcinos, and that Lateinos must signify the Latin church. The
f)roof is curious. Lateinos, he contends, is derived from the Hebrew monosyl-
able LAT, which means to cover or conceal. Now the Latin church, in the

celebration of the mass, conceals some of the prayers from the jx'opli-, by order-

ing them to be pronounced with a low voice: therefore the Latin church is La-

teinos, the beast in the apr)calypse. Moreover the head of (he Latin church resides

in the palace of the Lateraii, a name derived from (he saiui' monosyllable L.VT:
and (he Lateran palace is situated in the cr)unlry aiici<'ntly called I>alium, nn ap-

pellation also derived from the same monosyllable Lat; and Latiiim is a province
of that part of F.urope called Italy, which also derives its name from the same
nionoHvlLible LAT. He not startled, gentle reader; iipocaly|)tic maniacs can
with equal facility read backwards or forwards; and Mr. Sharp informs us, that,

if we read Italy l>ackwards, we shall have Vhili, in the uiidst of which is the He-
brew monosyllable LAT. Naviget Anticvrain!

Were I to describe all the varieties o( the disease, these observations would
swell to an unmeasurable bulk. I shall therefore content mynelf with noticing

the pro|)lietic, which is iierhaps the most prevalent, species. V^'llen the mind is

seized with this mania, the ngions of futurity are instantly opened to its sight: it

can point out the date and nature of everv event which is (o happen; it tan in-

form us in what year popery, Mohaiiiiiicdism, anil infidelity are to pirish; «vlien

and where antichrist u to be born, reif;ii, and die; who is to restore tin- Holy
Land to the Jews; and in what ) < ar the new Jerusalem is to descend fruni heiiven.

It is in Tain that preceding pro|)lietH have fre(|ueiilly outlivi-d their own jircdic-

tions; tin- leisont of experience nri- heard with contempt: ami < iich new seer is

convinced of the truth of his own visions. Anions tliose who hnvi- siilfereil late-

ly under thi< form of the disease, the most distinguished are .Mr. \Vliiliikrr mid

Mr. Faber, both scholars of exirnsivr erudition, and both rf|iially nnininlrd

against the Church of Floriir. They both in;rre tlinl Luther i<thr nn^^el with the

everlasting gospel; and, ifby his gospel they meiiii the solifidian doitriiir alrea-

dy noticed, they have a chance to be right. It may justly be called everlasting;
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for it will probably find proselytes as long- as man shall dwell on the earth. Mr.
Whilaker discovers that the two horns ot tlie beast arc the two monastic orders
of the Dominicans and Franciscans. Why they should claim the preference be-

fore their brethren, of greater anti(|uity, or more general difl'usion, I know not;
but it is certainly unfortunate that the beast has not four horns: then you, j'e

sons of Benedict and Loyola, might have had the honor of being seated on the
remaining two. The same gentleman informs us that the Ottoman empire will

soon fall, Rome be wrested from the pope, and the seat of the papacy be trans-

ferred to Jerusalem. Mr. Faber makes an cc(ual display of erudition; but the
third angel, Mr. Whitaker's Zuinglc, he has placed in a most uncomfortable situa-

tion: he has bound him fast in the midst of the ocean, and transformed him into
the insular cluirch of' England! Nor does he always agree witii his rival in more
important points. The two beasts he shews to be tne two conteujporary Ro-
man empires, temporal and spiritual, under the emperors and the popes: and
gives his reatlcrs the pleasing intelligence, that both tlic Turk and the Pope will

expire in the year 1868. Though he does not expect to witness this happy event
himself, yet he has the goodness to promise a sight of it to many of the present
generation:

TXlfTl, 91>.0I, XXI /illlVxT IWI Xe""", «?(» Sxalfttv

El iriOl. XxKXXf flXVTIUtTXl, Ijl XXl KXl.

Unfortunately for these two prophets, each disputed the accuracy of the pre-
dictions of his rival: an animated controversy followed; and the result has been
a conviction in the minds of most of their readers, that each has completely suc-
ceeded in demolishing the system of his adversary, and completely failed in estab-
lishing his own.

Tiius have 1 attempted to describe the different symptoms of this disease; but
1 hope I shall be excused from indicating the method of cure. When the mania
has once obtained possession of the brain, I doubt whether three Anticyrae would
be sutlicient to expel it. I would rather, like Dr. Trotter in his treatise on the
nervous temperament, endeavor to correct that predisposition which natu-
rally leads to it. I would advise the Protestant theologian to suspend, for a while
at least, his assent to some of those doctrines, which education has taught him
to revere as sacred. I would have him learn to doubt whether it be certain, that
a lon^ succession of bishops, through many centuries, can be that one individual
described by St. Paul as the man of sin: or that the church, from which almost
all other churches have received the knowledge of the gospel is, "the great
mother of harlots," and the kingdom of Antichrist. I would reconmiend to him,
if he must decipher the apocalyptic hieroglyphics, to attend to the solenm assev-
eration of their author, which is frequently repeated both in the first and the last

chapters, that his predictions were, even at the time in which he wrote, on the
point of beino; fulfilled. In the destruction of Jerusalem, and the first period of
the christian history, he may find enough to exercise his ingenuity, and may per-
haps stumble on the only clue which can lead to the solution of the diiricuities

contained in this mysterious volume. I am aware that what I ask, will not readily
be granted to me. The doctrine that popery is the beast, the pope antichrist,
and christian Rome the whore of rsabylon, is, I know, an important part of the
new gospel preached by Luther and his associates: it forms, to use the words of a
learned prelate,* "a primary pillar of the reformed faith." But when I con-
sider the dangerous consecjuences of this doctrine, its deleterious effects on the
judgment of some among the most distinguished writers of the Protestant com-
munion, the ridicule which it serves to throw on the inspired writings, and the
handle which it gives to the sneers and contempt of the professed infidel, I in-

dulge a well-founded hope that, for the sake of religion and humanity, it will
meet with little support from the enlightened characters, who now preside in

the established church. If it once formed a pillar of the reformation, I conceive
it could only be a temporary support, which may now be removed without dan-
ger to the fabric. To the pious fraud, from its utility, the first reformers might
easily reconcile their consciences; at the present dav it may be rejected by their
luccessors with some credit: it cannot be retained without disgrace.

* Wation'i Theological Tracts, vol. v. p. 7.
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Half-past 1 1 o'clock, A. M.
Mr. Campbell risef

—

The bishop has not given one but many and various proofs of the

truth of an adage of some currency and authority. Napoleon in his

flight from Moscow, musing on recent disasters, often uttered this ex-

firession : " There is but one short step from the sublime to the ridicu-

ous." I never before witnessed so illustrious a proof of the invin-

cible force of the argument from prophecy. I looked at the gentle-

man writhing under the accumulating evidence, amounting almost to

demonstration, that I had asserted no defamation in my fourth propo-

sition. Instead of meeting the subject with scripture and argument,

like the scuttle fish, he darkens the waters that he may escape the

eye and the hand of his pursuer. His effort at mystification is as

ridiculous as it is imbecile. He invokes the assistance of some old

lady to create a laugh ; but the audience has got tired laughing at his

manoeuvres. The subject is two grave, and the audience too deeply

penetrated with the awful truth wliich they had just heard to be amus-
ed by such levity. Failing so manifestly, in the attempt to disparage

all use of the prophecies, he undertakes to explain. He is driven

into Asia to the Koran, and to Mecca for the man of sin ! How have

the weapons of war perished ! Facts are not found in the history of

Mahomet or Mahometanism, to explain these prophecies : and conscious

of this, his own courage fails, and a second time he resorts to ridicule.

As Voltaire, Volney, and other wits, have fruitlessly attempted to

laugh Christianity out of countenance, he endeavors to place the whole

matter before you as idle and absurd. Could my rhetorical and ingen-

ious opponent afford more unequivocal manifestations of confusion and

dismay, than you have now witnessed 1 But, my friends, we are not

to be laughed out of onr argument, that stands before us like the rock

of Gibraltar. The waves that strike it, but foam out their imbecility,

and are broken to pieces. He may, indeed, torture his ingenuity to

escape from an argument, which he dare not, which he cannot meet

;

but he will torture it in vain.

The effort of my opponent has been as much to disparage prophecy

itself, as any mode of iriterjjreting it. According to liini, propliecy

is no gift: On our principles, it is at least as \iseful and interesting

as history. It is one of the kindest boons of heaven, that we areper-

inittcd sometimes to peep into the; future, guided by the lamp of eier-

nity. The whole IHble, is for the most part, history and proplwcy.

It is almost all history, for prophecy is the history of ihe future (Jod

never held the huinau family in suspense rcspertiiig their vital inter-

ests. Their origin, duty, and destiny, he has e<|ualiy regarded in all

his communications. Soon as our first parents had transgressed in

Eden, he permitted not one sun to go down, till lu; appeared to them

and revealed a j)ortion of his purposes. In a single period he con-

denses a miniature view of the future destinies of mankind :
" I will

place enmity," said he to the serpent, " l)etwe<n thy seed and her

seed: it shall !)ruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel." I

thank our Heavenly Father, that he has thus from the begiiming vouch-

safed to his ehildren something of the future. Indeed, so ahundnnl

are his revelations, his promises which are all pr'ipheeies, aiul his

prophecies which all threaten or jiromise, that there is scarce a single

page of the whole Bible without a prophecy inscribed upon it. Ccr-
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tainly my opponent has forgotten this ! Has he not, according to his

ability, been turning into ridicule prophecy itself, the Bible itself

God's CTood and perfect gift? But if prophecy be wholly unintelli-

gible ; Why, I ask, should it constitute so large a portion of God's
only book to man ] But I will not farther debate this question. The
gentleman himself would admit all this, on any other occasion.

I did not intend, indeed, and I am sorry I proposed, an argument of

this kind before such an assembly, limited as I am at present to an
hour or two, at most to complete it. If my opponent would devote

with me a day or two to this subject, I might even satisfy himself,

not only that prophecy is a gift, an intelligent gift ; but that much of

it pertains to the origin, progress, and catastrophe of that very hierar-

chy, of which he is himself a member.
There are two kinds of maps in schools ; one gives both the place

and the name of it, the other (sometimes called a blank map,) gives

the place without the name. The former represents history ; the lat-

ter, prophecy. Prophecy is as correct a map of the future, as histo-

ry is of the past ; but it is not always quite so obvious. I have taught
geography with these two sorts of maps.^ The pupil studied on that

inscribed with the names of the places, and we examined him on the

blank map. The study of fulfilled prophecy, with the history of the

past, prepares us for the blank map, the outline of the future. On
the blank map, we can learn the great outline of things—their rela-

tive positions, distances and magnitudes. We may sometimes err, in

fixing the proper name on every place : but we cannot greatly err, in

forming a useful acquaintance with the whole ; especially, having a
correct knowledge of what is past, or of certain portions of the past,

which must ever be a key to the future. * Thus wc can acquire a clear

and satisfactory outline of the vast expanse of future time, although
Ave may, sometimes, err in a date, or in the name of a particular place,

person, or thing.

But as my opponent has so perfectly failed to meet my argument;
I shall have to give it to the public without much amplification or

proof. I will, therefore, recapitulate, emphatically, a few of the

grand land marks ; and
1. The two tyrannies mentioned in Daniel and John, arose out of

the great sea, the Mediterranean ; or, from among the nations border-
ing thereon, in a state of tumult. Does not Rome stand on these wa-
ters ; and is not Italy almost surrounded by them 1 'J'he Tiber itself,

inconsiderable as it is, is nevertheless, a part of this very sea. This
beast came not from the deserts of Arabia ; nor from the Pacific, nor
the Atlantic ; but from the Mediterranean.

2. The origin or commencement of these two despotisms, or of the

symbolic beasts of Daniel and John, exactly synchronize. They were
contemporaries : indeed, they are identical. They both rise at the

same time and place.

3. They are co-existent, and continue the same time, 1260 years.

4. The types, in both pictures, or the grand incidents and charac-

teristics, are the same.
5. Their latter end is the same. There is, indeed, no argument on

this subject : it is as plain as history. My opponent will never debate
it. Paul occupies the place of a commentator or interpretator, and
without a figure explains the mystery of iniquity. He avers the im-
possibility of the appearance of this monster, this papal hierarchy, so
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long as pagan Romp, which then hindered a pope, should continue to

hinder. All commentators understand, " he that lets," as referring to

pagan Rome. We have already seen, that we could not find a pope
before the time of Phocas the usurper, and Boniface III. No politico-

ecclesiastic communion of nations, under a ghostly monarchy, ever
stood on earth before that day.

Paul speaks of the temple of God, ;is the residence of this mammoth
antagonist power. It was not in a pure church he appeared, and, cer-

tainly it was not among the pagan Arabs, that this man of idolatry (for

such is the import of sin in this passage) showed his blasphemous face.

I said not, that there was no church of God at Rome, before the pa-

pacy. If there never had been a true church of God, at Rome; the papacy,
or the man o( sin, never could have been born tliere. For, be it ob-

ser»red, emphatically, the man of sin is not a pagan, a Turk, a pro-

fessed infidel ; but, an apostate Christian.

Does not the pope of Rome, and none but the pope of Rome, fill up
all the grand lineaments of this painting'? lie exalts himself above
all that is called a god—a magistrate, a pagan god ; nay, above God
himself: tor no false God, nor the only living and true God, proposed
to forgive sins before they were committed ! His name is covered
with blas|)hemy. There never stood on earth such a monster; look-

ing like a lamb, and speaking like a dragon. I need not, however,
repeat what has not been contradicted.

My argument is unanswered. 1 regret that it must go to the public,

without being more fully tested. As to Lateinos, the gentleman may
laugh at it; but can he show state or empire, whose name like that of

He Lativc Basikia, will spell 66G T If he cannot, this alone ought to

check his opposition.

My opponent did me great honor, in giving me such a colleague as

Sir Isaac Newton, to bear half the brunt of his indignation. Greater
literary and ecclesiastic names, than that of this great philosopher, and
brighter stars in universal knowledge, adorn those prophetic heavens,

and concentrate, their light upon this niap, which I have traced so hastily

and imperfectly. What, if 1 should let the gentleman see a star of the

first magnitude, or hear an archdeacon, in his own church, say a word
on Babylon, and on the woman that sits on many waters!

" VV'hu ciiii thiTP s;if(ly live, wlitri: not only wirkrd lliiiigs arc, lawful, but all

men art: conip<:ll(-(l l>^' the sj^<t» st piinisliiuttits to Ixlitvr, niH'nk, and follow the

nio«t wicked and unp^odly tliin^i; iind to tinhrare them as thiiif;9 ju«t and lauda-
ble; where they do not only not receive sound doctrine, but bitterly persecute
•II those who do re»isl the niadneso of their wilU 7 • • •

• What is It, think you, to be drunk with the cup of Babylon, but from
long conversation with lier to hi- so infer tc d with the rontac^ion of her, thai, fol-

lowing the errin<f herd, vou wiiiinf^ly eiubr;ire fuJue things for true; perverse for

righteous, mad things for sound ;iiQd to desire rather to he mad witli the multi-

tude, than to be wise alone with d singer and derision? lie tlinl is dilierent in man-
ners from them, ought not to live tlicre, where the plague of corruption hath so

prevailed as to iiifiri all men with Its contagion." JVVc/»o/au* de Cltmanf^.
Epiil. p. 177.

In his book of Simoniacal Prrlates, ho says, cap. 1.

"The church i» now become :i shop of merchandiie, or ralhi-r of rohl)ery nod
rapine; in which all the sucruiiients are exposfd to sale. • • And
therefore, vou see such men arlmitlcd to the priesthood nnil other holy orders,

irho are itljots, unlearned, and scarce able to read, though waywnnlly, and with-

out understanding one sfllHl>lr- after anothrr, who know no more I.ntin, than

they do Arabic, who, when they rrad, pray, or sing, know not, whether they

bless Uod or blaspheiue hiiu—men undisciplined, unr|iiiet, gluttons, dninkard*,
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prater*, ra-i^abonds, histlul, bred up in luxury, avid in one word, idle and ignorant."

In his book of the corrupt state <y the church, cap. 3.

"That phe w;is cloiiled ivith the sink of ail vices; and niiglit be fitly called the
church ()f JiJalis-yuDils; that tiie saying of llie prophet was now verified, that

from tlic least o/'/Acm to (lic greatest, c\ cry one wasgivcn to covetousnesa; that
from the prophet to the priest, every one dealt falsely. * » » «
Who preaches or declares the gospel? Who either by word or deed shews the
way to life tlcrnal ]''

Aofain :

" \Vhat should I speak, (saith he) of the learning ofthe priests, wlien it is visible

that scarce any of them can read? They know not words, and much less things:
he of them that prayeth, is a barbarian to himself. If any man is idle and ab-
hors labor, if he loves luxury, he gets novv-a-days into the clergy, and then
presently he joins himself to the rest of the priests that are voluptuous, and live

according to Epicurus, rather than according to the laws of Christ. Cap. 25.
" Such (saith he) is the abundance of wicked men in all professions, that there

is scarcely one among a thousand, who sincerely doth what his profession doth
require; if there be any sincere, chaste, sober, frugal person, in any college or
convent, who doth not walk in the broad way, he is made a ridiculous fable to the
rest, and is continually culled insolent, mad, and hypocritical fellow; so that
many who would have been good, had they lived with good and honest men,
are drawn by wicked company into their vices, lest they should suflfer the fore-

mentioned reproaches among tlieir companions." Cap. 26.

He then concludes with an apostrophe to the Roman church, as
follows :

" What thiiikest thou of thine own prophecy, the Revelations of St. John?
Dost thou not think they do at least, in part, belong to thee? Thou hast not
surely so wholly lost all shame as to deny this: look, therefore, into it, and read
(he damnation ofthis great rctiore, sitting upon many waters, and then contemplate
thyJamous facts andfuture ruin." Deciarat. Defect. Virorum Eccl.

So testifies Nicolaus de Clemaugis, an archdeacon of the church of
Rome, in the fifteenth century.

Not only have the sins of Sodom and Egypt been multiplied in this

Babylon the great, but she had superadded to these the blood-guilti-

ness and cruelty of Jerusalem. Persecution is of the very essence
and spirit of the supremacy, not merely as the martyred millions of

Protestants, of every age, declare ; but according to the doctrine of the

church, and the oaths of her bishops. Every Roman Catholic bishop

is sworn to persecute heretics and schismatics : even this very gentle-

man has sworn to persecute and oppose heretics and schismatics to the utmost

of his power. This is no mere allegation. I will hereafter produce
the oath, and if it can be otherwise explained, I shall give him an op-

portunity to do it. Till then, I proceed to allege, further, that learned

Roman Catholics have tremblingly interpreted these prophecies, as

belonging to Rome papal. I have another witness here, in confirma-

tion of my speech, and with his testimony I shall close these remarks,

and proceed.
" Whence is it that this happened? to wit, because all flesh had corrupted it*

ways, we were all citizens and inhabitants not of the holy city Rome, that

wicked city; of which that of the prophet Isaiah is fulfilled, "How is the faithful

city become a harlot." Lft no man tliink this prophecy has been fulfilled already

in the destruction of Babvlon, or Jerusalem. JVo! future things were present to •

the prophet's eye, and this the prophet hath declared to us. saying, " the daugh-
ter of Zion shall be left desolate, as in the wasting of the enemy. St. John
doth in the Revelations tell us, the daughter of Zion is not Jerusalem, but Rome;
and his description of her makes it plain: For the woman which thou sawest

(saith he) is that great city which hatn dominion over the kings of the earth,

that is spiritual dominion. She sits, saith he, upon seven hills, which properly

agrees to Rome, which u])on this account, is styled septicolis. She is full, saith

he, of the nanies of blasphemy—she is the motheV of uncleanntM, fornications.
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and abominations.which are in the earth; than which words, no mort particular

demons Iration nf the city can be requisite, seeing these iniquities do almost gen-

erally reign, yet here they have their seat and empire." Orat. habit, ad auditores

Rotar. Mail 15, A. D.

My friend is again on celibacy. But, really, 1 cannot return to

these matters as often as he chooses to explain away, or deny, or

otherwise dispose of, his own sayings and concessions. In this mat-
ter, as in a hundred others, it might suffice to show, that he differs

from both Peter and Paul, and all. the other apostles. For, as an

apostle of Christ, Paul says of himself and Barnabas, that they had a

right to have wives, " sjs/er-iiw'res," as well as the other apostles. In

this way Paul proves the point :
" Have we not power to load about

with us a wife, as the other apostles have ] Or, are Barnabas and my-
self debarred this privilege ?" Such is the spirit and point of that

passage ; and excepting in time of public calamity, as Paul elsewhere

teaches, " Let every man have his own wife, and every woman her own
husband." So we teach.

The bishop owes an apology for speaking on a subject, which I

did not introduce for discussion. The whole merits of auricular con-

fession is not the question ; but the simple fact, that it is a tenet of the

party, growing out of a human rule of divine faith. 1 introduced it, to

be admitted or denied ; not now to be debated. The same is true of

Iransubstanliation. I introduced these institutions, as proof of the im-

moral nature and tendency of the Romanist rule of faith. I think it

almost enough to have these doctrines or institutions acknowledged in

this age and country, to prove that Roman Catholicism is not suscep-

tible of reformation ; and would be the same in this community as in

Spain, Italy, or Portugal, under similar circumstances. My friend

had the opportunity of a simple denial of tiirse items at the moment,
if they were not parts of his system; and he may have the full dis-

cussion of them again.

On the subject of confession, one word as to the quotations from

Episcopalians and Methodists. Would the gentleman wish you to

understand, that auricular confession is an ordinance of those religious

communities, as taught and practised in his church 1 If he does not,

where is the relevancy of these (|uolaiions ] If he dors, where is iho

truth and candor? " Confess your/«u//4 to one another," will justify

any two or more persouH mutually to cunftss to each other, and to pray

for one another ; but will he affirm, that Methodists and Episcopalians

say to one another, " I absolve thee," at their mutual cnnfessions 1 !

Why, then, I ask, sc<k to make ICpiscopalians and .Methodists boar n

part of the shame of these unscriptural and sinful practices? Tiiey

disavow them : they would say to fhc bishop, contess your faults to

us, and we will confess to you; but on no other condition. We may
pray for you; we cannot forgive you. You may i)ray for us; but you
cannot forgive us. I must, on this point, read you another extract

from Smith's Synopsis of the works of Ligori, that y<'U may see what
justice my opponent renders to KpiRcopalians and Slclhodisls, in his

alliancing them with himself on the sulijrrt of ronfcHsinn :

" 1 he •.mil rontiiiuoi thin: St. riiili|i ,\rriiH lunl l^i li llhn nf iiitrnt", that

they who flrtjre tn prii';r<«^ in thr way ol (lod iihniiid (iiluiiil tliriimlvit lo •

Uarntd corf SMor, whom th«-y ihoiild obry at God.
[ li thii Mrtlioditiii .'] Mr who

ihui acti will be trrtirt from liavinf; to rrndrr an iirrontil of any of hit ai tioni.

A confiiior mint In- lirlicved, brrauic God will nut luflcr hiin to err. Nothing
u lafer than to follow the will of one 'a diraclor, aud ootUiag ii mora daogaroua
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than to be directed by one's own iudgnient. [fs this Episcopar.anism?] "If,"

continues Ligori, quoting from Glossii, " a coinniandnitnt be doubtful, he who

acts in obedience to his confessor is excused from sin, although in truth, what

he does is sinful." [Is this Metliodism?] Quoting fjom St. Dionysius, he has

the following: " If there be o doubt whether what one is about to do is against

the coniman°dnient of God, we must obey the commandment of our y)rt/a/e,"

(bishop, priest or confessor,) " because, although what we do be against God,

nevertheless, on account of the virtue of obedience, we being subject to our

prelates do not sin." [Is this Kpiscopalianism?]— Id. ib.

" Let the confessor,' continues the saint, "strenuously insist upon the peni-

tent's obeying him, and if he refuses to obey, let him be sharply rebuked, be

deprived of communion, and let his obduracy be blunted as much as possible."

—

Id. ib. N. 16. [Time expired.]

Twelve o'clock, M.

Bishop Purcell rises-

It was not heaven's holy oracles, but man's presumptuous freedom

with the word of God, that \ ridiculed. It was my friend who ex-

posed the holy record to contempt; and afforded to infidels occasion

for triumph and insult, by forcing upon it his own preposterous inter-

pretations, and making it say what its divine Author never intended it

to say. 1 tell him again, in the very words of that sacred book, that

" no prophecy of scripture is of any private interprelalion ,-" that these

blind who are '•leaders (f the blind,'' ZDd that '' both fall into the pit i"

Matthew xv. 14. that, as Peter says, there arc many things in the scrip-

tuns which my friend says are so very plain, hard lu he xmderstood, which

the unlearned (ml uns'.able ivrcst, as they do also Ihe other scriptures to

their own deslruction .- 2d Peter, ch. iii. v. IG ; finally, that "as there

were false prophets among the people, even so shall there be lying

teachers, who shall bring in sects of perdition, and deny the Lord who

bought them, bringing on themselves swift destruction, and many shall

follow their riotousms's, througli whom the way of truth shall be evil

spoken of." Having exposed tlie scriptures, our learned friend gave

us a smart lesson in geography and chronology, proving, at least, one

point to my satisfaction, if not to his own, that we may err in a date,

place, person, or thing, the which he veritably hath done in his sym-

bolical dissertation. T may, but I will not, apply to him the figure of

Isaiah, "he has broken the eggs of asps, and may eat them; he hath

woven the .'spider's web, and may clothe himself with the filmy tex-

ture." Isaiah lix. 5. The fragile egg and filmy texture are proper

emblems of fickleness, inconstancy, and change of religion ;
but in

ours there is neither mutability nor "shadow of vicissitude."

ISIy friend has taken us a fishing again; tlie sea monster has dis-

colored the waters, and like the wolf and lamb in the fable, he cliarges

upon me the troubling of the stream. There is no escape for tho

gentleman, '• I absolve the.'" are the very words of the Episcopalian

ritual in England ; and private and particular confession is practised

by the Metirodists in the United States. Even he, himself, admitiS

that the words "confess your sins to one another," will jnsjify

(St. James and christians, ought to be much obliged to him,)

any two, or more, to confess to one another! What, then, does he

mean by denying and admitting, rejecting and adopting, every creed

and practice alternately 1 He blows hot and cold with the same

breath. St. Philip Neriu's gave wise directions oa the decalogue,

and shewed that God, himself, could not authorize a violation of hi3

own laws, rau^h less a confessor. Hence his advice—" obey your

I
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confessor as Cod,'''' was perfectly intelligible. I wish my friend would
study the saint's life, and he would find in it maxims and examples
well worthy of imitation, and nothing that could scandalize him.
My argument upon the subject of confession was perfectly pertinent

;

and the gentleman felt it

—

hinc illx lachrymx,—hence his charge of
irrelevancy. It was elaborately argued by him, that the practice was
immoral, and it behoved me to vindicate it, as I have done, by prov-
ing that it was authorized and commanded by scripture, practised by
the early church in its purity, and advocated by two of the most nu-
merous and respectable sects, viz. Episcopalians and Methodists.
Now, if my friend sajs, that persons in those communions never go
to confession, according to the discipline and ritual, it only proves
their inconsistency. Priests and bishops do confess, and that fre-

quently. The more pious and sincere they are, the more faithfully

do they comply with the salutary ordinance.
We do not dissuade young people from marrying, we only regret

that those who arc called to that state, do not marry faster. \Vhat is

the object of all that tirade of abusive extracts against the Catholic
church ? Must I have to read dissertations to my opponent on all the

humbugs, which his criticism has not been long enough at school to

detect! The book " Dc Corrupto Eccksix Statu,'''' was not written by
its putative autlior Nicolaus de Clamangis, who was secretary to the

anti-pope Benedict XIII. John De Chelm, James De CJcur, and John
of Bavaria, iiave had respoclively the honor of a production of whicii,

its real author had reason to be ashamed. I wish my friend would spare

me the necessity of siich frequent exposure of his I won't say it.

Here are the complete works of Liguori, in eight volumes, with an
index consisting of one volume. I have performed a work of supere-

rogation. I have examined these volumes, from cover to cover, and
in none of them can so much as a shadow be found for the infamous
charge. I exonerate my friend from the sin of wilful misrepresenta-

tion, I will say ho has Been deceived, misled by—anli-chrisl, perhaps,

who can deceive the ch-ct, if poxaiblc, that is to say, if Fll let him,

which I have, in this instance, no notion of doing. The original tells

the truth, 'i'he translation lies. My friends, 1 hope that the same
audience, which is here now, will be here this evening, and I pledge

myself, before the heavens and the earth, that this i)a8e slander is

what I call it. There is no foundation for it whatever in the works
of Liguori. On the contrary, in the place indicated, the severest

punishment, known to church discipline, is pronounced against the

ecclesiastic who violates the holy law; "Thou shalt perform unto the

Lord thine oath." Numbers x\x. 2 anil se(|.

I know of no bc;tl(r vindiemion of C-'atholic doclrines and practiciis,

than their simple and faithful announcenu-nt. It is the niisrinresfn-

tation of our tenets that did us injury for times and a time aiiti half a

time; but now the lif^lit from heaven is breaking. "
'I'hou hast ap-

pointed darkness, and it is night, in it shall all llie beasts of the earth

go about,—the 8un risetli—and they shall lie down in their dins."

Ps. ciii. -JO, 22.

My learned opponent says the 'I'ibc^r runs into the Mi ditirraneaii.

That is a faet, ai.d so do the waters of a tliousaml ullnr streiiiiiK. Ho
Rays that I did not prove that there was a iiead "t ilie rhureh in lioiiio

before Cnnstantine's time. This I may i»im)dy ih ny ; but liivc 1 not

quott'd the testimony of general councils, of the latbcrSi of numberless
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appeals to Rome, of Pafjans, historians and emperors, to prove that,

now incontestible, fact? I refer to Eiisebius, and add one remark that

Eusebiiis was born in 270. His history extends to the year 324, the

epoch when Constantine was sole master of the Roman empire. Eu-
schius narrated the belief of the whole church during the preceding

two hundred years, for no longer period had elapsed since the death of

St. John—and Polycarp, Ignatius, Irenaeiis, Caius, a Roman priest,

and Hegesippus, the ecclesiastical historian, lived in that interval.

Read Eiisebius. My friend has now allowed that, for a long time, the

church of Rome was pure. This is true ; but when will he ftilfil his

promise at the opening of the debate and inform us, at last, from what
church she is an apostacy? We are coming near the end of the dis-

cussion and this is too important a point to he forgotten.

"The church formerly used the vernacular language." So she did.

And there was a very good reason for it. The Latin then was the ver-

nacular of the greatest part of the civilized world, in consequence of

the Roman conquests. It was generally known, where other lan-

guages continued to be the vernacular. St. Paul wrote to the Romans
in Greek, a language which all the Romans did not understand. My
friend Mr. Campbell has stated the very best reasons, in the preface to

his new Testament, for the adoption of a uniform language as the ve-

hicle of revelation. The learned Southey agrees, if not with him, at

least, with the Catholic church on the subject of its peculiar fitness to

be the language of the Christian Liturgy.
" Latin,'" sa3S Southey, Vol. I. p. 59, " was made the language of religion ; there

had been the same reason for this in Italy, and Spain, and France, as for making
it the language of the laws; and in England also, there was reason, which,
though difterent, was not less valid. A common language was necessary for

the clergy, who considered themselves as belonging, less to the country,

in which they happened, individually to have been born, or stationed, than to

their order, or to Christendom, for in these ages Christendom was regardedas
something more than a mere name. No niotiern language was as yet fix-

ed, or reduced to rules or regarded as awrittin tongue; of necessity, therefore,

Latin, in which the western clergy read the scriptures, and in which the fathers

of the western church had composed their works, and the councils had issued

their decrees, was every where retained as the natural and professional lan-

guage of the ministers o! religion. They preached and catechized, and confer-

red in the common speech ofthe country, and that the church service was not ver-

bally intelligible to the congregation was, upon their principles, no inconvenience.
But if, in this respect, there was no real disadvantage in the use of a foreign

tongue; in other respects many and most important advantages arose from it.

The clergy became of necessity a learned body; and to their humble and pa-

tient labors we owe the whole history of the middle ages, and the preservation
of those works of antiquity, which, for the instruction of all after ao^es, have been
preserved : The students at Canterbury in Bede's time, were as well skilled, both
in Latin and Greek as in their native speech; and Bede, himself (worthy to be
called venerable, if ever tliat epithet was worthily applied) had ac(|uired all that
coul'l poasibly be learned from books, and, was master of what was then, the
whole circle of human knowledge."

The people have the substance, frequently the literal translation, in

their prayer hooks, of what the Priest reads, during the sacrifice, in

the ancient language of Catholic Europe. They know as well as the

priest, himself, does, to what ihey answer, ' Amen.' When a foreigner

from any ofthe countries where Greek is not the vernacular comes in-

to our churches, and I need scarcely except even the Catholics, of the

Greek rite, he is perfectly at home, among his brethren in faith and
worship. Their ceremonies _nd prayers are the same as in his native

land—Germans, French, English, Irish, Poles, Swiss, Italians, For-
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tuguese, like the Jews, devout men from every nation under heaven, we
hear our priests, as they did the apostles, speaking in a tongue which
we well may call our own, " the wonderful works of God." The ser-

mons of our church arc not preached in Latin, but in as plain English

as we can find in common use.

I have answered all I could note of the gentleman's remarks. I have

only two of my own to add at present. It is in reference to the asser-

tion of my learned opponent that monsters are always emblematical

of bad men or tyrants. Now what will my friend say of Ezekiel 1st

ch. "And I saw—and behold a whirlwind came out of the north

and a great cloud, and a fire infolding it, and brightness was about it;

and out of the midst thereof, that is, out of the midst of the fire, as it

were the resemblance of Amber, and in the midst thereof the likeness

of four living creatures : and this was their appearance : there was the

likeness of a man in them. Every one had four faces, and every one

four wings. Their feet were straight ftet, and the sole of their foot

was like the sole of a calf's foot ; and they sparkled like the appear-

ance of glowing brass. And they had the hands of a man, under their

wings, on their four sides : and they had faces, and wings on their

sides. And I heard the noise of their wings, like the noise of many
waters, as it were the voice of the most high God ;—This was the

vision of the likeness of the glory of the Lord." What will my friend

noW'Say of his monster theory ? These animals are taken to hnve

been fio^ures of the four Evangelists,—or of all the Apostles.

My second remark is, that whoever has read Humes' or Lingard's

history of England, knows that the .\na-baplisls when driven by arm-

ed soldiers out of the Parliament House, found in the famous Oliver

Cromwell, a perfect lac-sirnile of the Anti-Christ.—[Time expired.]

Three o'cloch, P. M.
Mu. Ca:mpi;ki.i, ri.ncs

—

There was one remark made by my opponent, in his last speech,

and only one that had some appropriate reference to my remarks on

symbols. I'pon this remark, I will make cne anirmation. Whatever

else he has been pleased to say, may pass for what it is worth, tax free.

The gentleman asserts, that beasts of prey are not always sym-

bolical of tyrants. Had I asserted that proposition, it would havci

been in point to have made such a remark : liut unfortunately for him,

that was not my pro|K)sitioii. It was, that u-lim (Jod depicts a tyran-

ny, he Sflects somf monster, or some savage wild beast to symi)olizo

it. Hut is that identical with—" beasts of prey in symbolic language

only rf;present tyrants V Or follows it from my proposition, that a lion

or an eagle must a/it'ffy.i and nnifdrmly represent a tyrant?— I went far-

ther and^said, that some savage wild beast^some monster was fiod's

imag(Mjf a secular or ecclesiastic despotism. This was my explanation.

It"ijj true that a " lion," as well as a '* lamb" is applied to the Sa-

vior. He is the " Lion of the tribe of .Indah :" but Daiiiel'H lion had

wingH, and came from the sea. It was a monster.

The Ftoinan spirit, in f.tlier words, thr- savagi- spirit of pagan and

papal Korne. has been imparted even to Protestant slales. In ho much

that England has for her symbol, or national device, a lawny lion;

and her^ons have rhoseti iheir own eagle, a ravenous bird ot prey,

for their device, that they may ponnre H;.r!i their mother's lion and

show themselves as full of war and stratagem and spoils, as the bar-
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barous and uncivilized nations of the old pagan world.—Although I

prefer the American Eagle to tlie British Lion, I would rather fight

the battles of my king, under the device of a milk white dove, on an

azure flag, as more consonant to the genius of the Reign of heaven.

War, however, is wholly barbarous. Nations at war, are at best but

partly civilized, and, therefore, they generally choose beasts of prey

for their insignia. \Vhen we become more rational, more civilized,

and more christian, we will find some other way of settling our na-

tional disputes, than with the sword, and with the confused noise of

the warrior, and garments baptized in blood.

The gentleman asked, the other day, (and I know not whether
in the crowd of curious and impertiaent matters introduced, 1 paid

any attention to it)—if God could make twelve men infallible, could

he not make as many more infallible as he pleased ; and continue

them through all succeeding time ?! Certainly he could, I answer:
but there is no philosophy in this question. I might retort, could not

God have made fourteen instead of seven primary planets ? and as

many satellites as he pleased 1 And the same answer would equally

suit both questions. We therefore answer by saying, that neither

the system of nature, nor the system of religion needs them. The
inspired twelve made a full revelation of christian truth. They taught

the whole religion : We need nothing more. If a full and explicit

development, is once made, and carefully preserved ; ten thousand

apostles could not perfect the christian system, by adding a new idea.

My friend gave me a challenge the other day : I think I have ac-

cepted it : he now adds from some new source, or repeats, I know
not which, " If the testimony of tradition be not infallible how can

you know the Bible to be inspired ]" This, together with his repeated

assertion that Protestants believe in the bible on the same testimony

he offers for the succession of Peter, &c.; 1 reserved for my sixth pro-

position, which, because of the advanced state of the discussion, as

respects time, is likely to be crowded into a corner, I therefore beg
permission to introduce it at this time.

" I'kop. V'I. iN'otwithstamling litr pittensious to have given us tlie Bible, and
faith in it, neare pcifectiJy indepencleiit ol' her lor our knowledge of that book,
mill its evi:irnccs ofa duiii;: orij?;iiial.

The Roman Catholic says, as the bishop has himself averred, " I

believe in the Holy Catholic church :" but this phrase needs a general
council to explain it. Does it mean, I believe the Catholic church;
or, I believe in the (.^atholic church 1 Do they confide in it for salva-

tion, or only believe what it believes ; and because it believes it? It is

ambiguous. The " fides carbonaria" is thus expressed : " I believe

what the church believes; and the church believes what I believe

;

and we both believe the same thing." Or, as repeated the other

day, the Roman Catholic believes the bible on the authority of the

church, and the church on the authority of the bible ! But the Chris-
tian is commanded and ex])ected to be always ready to give a reason

for the faith that is in him. God is reason; and every communica-
tion from him is rational ; and as man is a reasonable being, he must
have good reasons to offer for his believing the christian religion.

When you ask a Roman Catholic the reason of his faith, what does
he answer? His father told him that the Roman Catholic was the

true church. 'ITie same reason would justify any one for being a
Jew, a Turk, or an infidel. He that is of the order of Ali or Omar,
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has then, as good a reason to give for his failh in the Koran, as any
Romanist has to g;ive for his faith in the bible, if his answer to the
question, ' why do you bgluvs?'' is. Because my fa/her, or the //torque,

or the church told me it was so. I would, indeed, be gratified to learn
from my opponent, Dr. Pujicell, why he would not have had as good
reason for believing in the Koran, as he has for being a Roman Ca-
iholic, on the ground of mere tradition, had he happened to have been
born in Turkey ? There must be an examination of the testimony,
and perception of its truth, on its own intrinsic excellence; or, a con-
viction of its truth upon the evidence which it affords; else there is no
reason in faith—it is mere credulity, or superstition.

The lirst, and characteristic difference, between the Protestant and
the Roman Catholic, is this : the former believes the scriptures first,

and the church afterwards ; whereas, the latter believes the church
first, and the scriptures afterwards. " But," says the bishop, "where
does the Protestant get the bible to believe, but through the church 1"

And that first brings us to tlie proposition.

If any person hand me a book, and I read it, and believe it, does my
faith in it necessarily rest upon him who hands it to me 1 And, yet,

this is the gigantic strength of ail that my opponent can say on this

subject. It would be much more plausible, that the Protestants are

indebted exclusively to the Roman Catholic church for the book, if

Protestants believed all the Roman Catholic traditions, as well as the

bible : but, while we reject ihe apocrypha, and the tradiiions of popery,

and receive the bible only, this fact will answer a thousand volumes of
sophistry, in proof that our faitli in the bible, rests not upon the author-

ity of the church of Ronif. The fact, that we reject her apocryphal
bible and testament, with all other traditions of Roman C'atholics, an-

cient and modern, resting solely upon lier authority, and that we re-

tain the bible, (one version of which she has,) is incontestable proof,

tliat we receive the bible on other authority iliaii her traditions. Dis-

pose of this fact who may, I affirm that my opponent never can ! This
illustrious and indispu'.aijle f'f'. places in bold relief the irrelevancy

of his effort to show, that our faith in the bible, and his belief in Pe-

ter's Roman diocese, or in his being bishop of Rome, rest upon the

same authority. That I must believe a letter on the autliority of him
who carries it, or a book on the authority of him who puts it in my
hand, is another of the assumptions of the church of encroachments,

resting upon Peter's having been bishop of Rome.
God created both the sun anrl the human eye, and he has adapted

them to each other. He created the human understanding and the

bible, and adapted them to each other. The honest sluduni of nature

needs no tradition to prove that man made not the sun ; neither does

the hurnblr and candid stuilent of the bible, need any witness Irom the

bishops or church of Rome, that they did not make the bible. She is, in-

deed, a witness for the itihie, and the true rhurrh, somewhere elHe ex-

isting than in her own cotninunion : for, had it not been for her rivals,

who, like Argus, have ever watrhed the Ramrl i< xt, how it would
have been interpolated and rorrupted, her editions of tin- priniiiive fa-

thers, imd other l)Ooks of which she was the sole or rbici cjcpostory,

abunflnntly dcrlare. FJut, having fixed the dale, not merrly of the first

pope, but of the graiifl schism whirh orij/itiati-d the Koman Calholic

church, I hasten, wilii all despatch, to show that we have copies of the

w 2 33
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bible more ancient than the grand schism, more ancient tlian the firbt

jiopo : nay, that %VGre written hflbro tlit^ (juestion of a s\ipreme liead

betran to lie discussed ; and wiiich eopic^i, in the form of transcription,

have never been soiled by the lingers of a 'monk, I read bnl a few
documents, as I have but little time for this Subject; but I read them
from a source of biblical autiiority, which, on ihesie points, has not

been, and, I presume, will not br, disputed ;
" Home's Introduction:

" Of the I'tw iiiniiiiscript* known to br t\tuiil, whidi contain the Greek Scrip-
tures (tluit is, tljc Old Tejitanient, accoi-tling to the Septuagint version, and the
New Testament) there are two wliieh ])re-eniincntly 'leinantl the attention of
the Biblical student for their antiquity and intrinsic value, viz. The Alexandrian
manuscript, w hich is preserred in the British nuiseuni, and the Vatican manuscript,
deposited in the library of the V atican Palace at Rome.

I. The CoDKX Ar.KXANDRINUS, or Alexandrian manuscripts, which is noted by
the letter A in Wetstein's and Gricsbach's critical editions of the New Testa-
ment, consists of four fofio voluiiies; the three first contain the whole of the Old
Testament, together with the Apocryphal books, and the fourth comprises the

Xew Testament, the first epistle of Clement to the Corinthians, and the Apoc-
ryphal psalms ascribed to Solon)on. In the New Testament there is wanting the

beginning as tar as Matth. xxv. 6. ' vj^^u; if/,.TX4; likewise from John vi. 50. to

viii. 52. and from the 2 Cor. iv. 13. to xii. 7. [This manuscript is now preserved
in the British museum, where it was deposited in 17.73. ft was sent as a present to

king Charl.;s I. from Cyrillus Lucaris, a native of Crete, and patriarch of Con-
stantinople, In" Sir Thomas Howe, ambassador tVom Kngtand to the Grand Seign-
ior, in tlie year 1(J28. ('yrillus brought it with him from Alexandria, where,
probably, it was written. In a schedule annexed to it, he gives this account;
that it was written, as tradition informed them, by Thecla, a noble Egyptian
]n:]y, about thirteen hundred years ag-o, a little after the council of Nice. He
adds that the name of Thecla at the end of the book was erased; but that this

was the case with other books of the christians, alter Christianity was extin-

guished in Kgypt by the JMohanmiedans: and that recent tradition records the fact

of the laceration and < rasure of Therla's name. The proprietor of this manuscript,
before it came into the hands of Cyrillus Lucaris, liad written an Arabic sub-

scription, expressing that this book was said to ha\e been written with the pen
of Thecla the martyr." [Introduction to the critical study and knowledge of
the Holy Scriptures, by Thomas Hartwell Home. Vol. H. pp. 66, 67.

But, this is not the only on/e-papistical manuscript of the scripture,

now extant.

II. "Ti;k Codex Vaticaxus, No. 1209, xvhich Wetstein and Grie.sbach

have bot'i noted with the letter B, contests the palm of anlicjuity with the Alex-
andrian manuscript. No fac-simile of it has ever been published. The Roman
edition of the Septuagint, printed in 1590, professes to exhibit the text of this

manuscript; and in the preface to that edition it is stated to have been written

bclbre the year 387, i. e. towards the close of the 4lh century: Montfaucon
and Blanchini refer it to the 5th or 6th century, and Du Pin to the 7th cen-

tury. Professor Hug has endeavored to shew that it was written in the early

p.irt of the fourth century; but, from the omission of the Eusebian xs~x>.xix and
"'>.-'', Bishop Marsh concludes with great probability, that it was written be-

fore the close of the fifth century. The Vatican manuscript is xvritten on parch-

ment or vellum in uncial or capital letters, in three columns on each page, all of
which are of the same size, except at the beginning of a book, and witliout any
divisions of chapters, verses, or words, but w ith accents and spirits. The shape
of the letters, and color of the ink, prove that it was written throughout by one
and the same careful copyist." Id. ib. p. 74.

There are aho versions olddr than the papacy, older than the vul-

gate, which is itself evidently oldef than the church of Rome.
"S\ria l)eing visited at a very early period by the preachers of the christian

faith, several translations of the sacred volume were made into the language of

that country. The most celebrated of these is the Feschito or Literal {Vtrsio

Simplex,) as it is usually called, on account of its very close adherence to the

Hebrew text, t'rom which it was inmiediately made. The most extravagant as-

sertions have been advanced concerning its antiquity, some referring it to the
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t'lrae of Solomon and Hiram, while other* ascribe it to Asa, the priest of Sama-

ritans, and a third class, to the aposllf Thaddeus. This last tradition is receiv-

ed by the Syrian churches; but a more recent date is ascribed to it b_v modern
biblical philologers. Bishop Walton, Carp;cov, Lcusden, Bishop Loxvtii, and

Dr. Kennicotl, tix its date to the first centurv ; Bauer, and some other German
critics, to the second or third century: Jahn fixes it at tlie latest, to the second

century; De Rossi pronounces it to be yery ancient, but does not specify any

precise date. The most probable opinion is- tlial of Michaelis, ^yho ascribes it to

the close of tlie first or to ,th<; ca;-li<r part of the second cejitury, at \vliich time

the Syrian churches flourished most, and the christians at Kdessa liad a teinpin

for diyine worship erected after tlie model of that at Jerusalem; and it is not to

be supposed that they would be »yifhout a yersion of the old Testament, the

reading of which had been introduced by the-apostles." Id. ib. pp. Ifi7, ICS.

" An important acctssion to biblical literature was made a few years since, by

the late learned and excellent Dr. l>ucliannon, to whose assiduous labors the

British church in India is most deeply indebted: and who, in his prog^rcss

among the Lvna churches and Jews of India, discovered and ol)tained nume-

rous ancient manuscripts of the scriptures, which are now deposited in the pub-

lic library at Cambridge. One of these, which was discovered in a remote Syri-

an church near the mountains, is particularly valuable: it contains the old and

new Testaments, engrossed with beautiful accuracy in the Eslrnns:ch (or old

Syriac,) character, on strong vellum, in large folio, and having three columns in

a page. The words of every book are numbered: and the volume illuminated,

but not after the Kuropcan manner, the initial letters having no ornament.

Though somewhat injured by time or neglect, the ink being in certain places

obliterated, still the letters can, in general, be distinctly traced from the im-

press of the pen, or from the partial corosion of the ink. The Syrian churcii as-

signs a high date to this manuscript, \\Wh\i in the opinion of .^Ir. Veutes, who
has published a collation ol l!i'- I'entateuch, was written about the seyenth

century. In looking over this mamiscript, Dr. Bu<-hannan found the- very first

«metidatioii of the (lebrew text proposed by Dr. Kennicut, which doubtless is

the true reading. Id. ib. p. 189.

Now, if we of the west of Europe, diil receive tlie bible first from

our Roman Catholic ancestors, I ask, would thai make us dependent

on their traditions alone for that book ; any more than A. 1]., who
lived on one of the seven mouths of the Nile, from wiiicli he sujipiics

himself with water, was, on that account, absolutely dependcnl on tlie

branch nearest his (Iwciiiiifr. Tel! him that lie is ahsolulciy and alono

dependent on it for water ; and he will say, '* No; hut it is more con-

venicnl to supply myself from this stream: tljerc are six ollior branch-

es, from whic)i I could HU|)ply myself, were it necessary for my lif«' or

comfort." So say wc. We have .lews, CJrireks, Armenians, and Pro.

teslaiits, from liie first sclijsm, A. IJ. •250, down to the present day;

to say nolhinfj of the ancient sceptics, (^elsus, I'orphyry, .luUan, and

others ; and the ancient heretics, from wlipse wrilin^rs, toaelher with

those of the infidel pajrans, wt; could almost compile a New Tesla-

ment, containiufr every thing read, not ojily since, hut Ix fore the coun-

cil of Laodicea. ])u Pin himsejf ncknowledfres, thai before that coi:n-

cil, even in the third century, l(ip scriptures were read as ihcy nrr now.

But, as for our iiulependence of all Itoman ("alluilic tradition, on ihia

subject, many olhir proofs may he ofTered. Thr nolorioiiii and irloriouH

fart', however, that l.'rote.stanl.s have rejected the Uoman Catholic rule

of faith, apocrypha, traditions, and all, and even her own vulirale, nj

authentic, will for ever frown owl of countenance, the (rroundlcKH im-

putations of my loo ciedulous opponent. [Time expir(d.]

ll(tlfpii»l .1 „\Uk, /'. M.
Hllliop I'lnrEI.I. ritei

—

My friends, have you ever Hccn the Anti-Christ 1 Look at him no\r

(holding up a book.) Tliis morning, I endeavored lo uhcw that .Ma-
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hommed was the fittest beast, to illustrate the myslerious prophecy

;

and 1 stated that many names (toiirtecn) could lie Ibun I to correspond
with the niunbers 6Ct). 1 now distinctly shew the pijje and book,
where the computation is made and the last of these names is that of
God himself. Cerdenus, a (ireek writer, tesiilies th it the name of

M ihommed, as it was written in his time, will exactly spell the beast.

On this subject, the reader who is not content with the article, Anli-

Christ, ill Robinson's Calmet, may refer to Walmesley's General His-
tory of the Christian church, p. 250.

I do not give my own theory of the matter. There have been too

many theorists already, to need more. I bt lieve the beast was neither

Luther, nor Mahommed, nor the pope. Tiiis is not an article of faith

with me, nor with any Catholic. 1 respect the prophecy, but I await
to decide the questions until ' Revelations' be what the term imports.

I have here a history of the popes, in French, published, as the title

page says " at the expense of the holy Father." Of course it is to be
understood to be a hoax, and it deserves to be so considered. It tells

a heap of lies about him ; amontr others be was to be destroyed for ever

in 1745. We may then write his epitaph.

I do not know on what grounds my friend asserted yesterday, that

the 2nd. commandment was not a part of the Catholic rule of morals.

I have already exhibited various catechisms, in use in the United
States, in all of which, every word of the commandments is found. \
suppose my friend overlooked the fact. I was glad to hear the gentle-

man speak so highly of Michaelis. it showed his literary knowledge

;

and perhaps he may be interested in knowing that when but one edi-

tion of his works could be obtained in Paris, in 1824, I procured it.

Here it happens !)y a singular coincidence, unknown to liim, to be. I

invite him to examine in it the commandments, and he will find them
fully and faithfully rendered in every Catholic Bible and Testainent.

Will my friend tell the audience when the mazorelic points, without

which the understanding of the Bible, if not impossible, is very diffi-

cult, were first introduced ? and by whom ?

Do all Bible readers know, as they ought to know, that in the old

Hebrew Bible, there is no division of verses, much less of chapters?

That a Roman Catholic cardinal had a good deal to do in making the

division—and that they were not Protestants, but Rabbis, who suffixed

the points which serve instead of vowels to Hebrew words, which
have none but consonants alone ; accordingly, as these vowels are

placed, the Hebrew root may signify whatovpi- the 'pointer pleases ?

The context of the oldest known meaning mn.it be the only criterion.

But I should like to know how one of our good, plain, homebred and

industrious citizens can accomplish this task for himself. Even learn-

ed men made themselves ridiculous by their mazorctic fixtures and

translations, and Luther, who was a good Catholic scholar—laughing

at the absurdity of their versions of passages in the Bible—observed

that "In the beginning the cuckoo ate the sparrow and the feathers,"

would be just as good a translation of the first line of Genesis, as some
of theirs. I will return to this subject.

It appears that Birds and Beasts of prey may represent peace, as

well as cruelty. England then suffers no disparagement from her

Lion, nor the United States, iVom h:r Eagle. The gentleman sug-

gests a dove for the latter. 1 have not the slightest objection, and if
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the criticism I have heard be correct, the bird lately stamped on the new
American coin resembles a chicken, more than a bird of prey. It looks
as if it were more to be preyed upon than preying, and more sinned
against than sinning.

Before I come to the very important point of the Bible, I must not
forget to quote the testimany of the eloquent Southey, to shew what
anti-Chrisis the popes were, and how they displayed their anti-christ-
ian spirit, in the conversion of Old England.
"That fjiegoiy, ivlio was alterwards riiised tD the popedom, and is distin-

g-uished from succeeding; popes of the same name (one alone tucepled,) by
the rank of saint, and from him, by tlie appellation oi' the Great, was one day
led into the markct-plare at Rome, with a great concourse of persons, to Jook
at a large importation of foreign merchandise, which had just arrived. Among;
other articles, there were some boys exposed for sale lilte cattle. There was
nothing remarkable in this, for it was the custom evtrv where in that age, and
had been so from time immemorial: but he was struck by the appearance of the
boys, their fine clear skins, the beauty of their llaxen or golden hair, and their
ingenuous countenances; so that he asked from what country they came; and
when he ivas told from the island of Britain, where the inhabitants in general
were of that complexion and comeliness, he inquired if the people were chris-

tians, and sighed for compassion at hearing that they were in a state of Pagan
darkness From that day the conversion of the Anglo-Saxons became a
favorite object with Gregory' Accordingly he despatched thither

forty missionaries Irom a monastery, which he had founded at Rome
When, therefore, Augustine (who was their chief) and his companions landed

jn the isle of Thanet, they came not as obscure men, unprotected and unaccred-
ited; but with recommendations from the kings of France, and as messengers
from a potentate, whose spiritual authority was acknowledged and obeyed
throughout tiiat part of the world, to which the northern nations were accus-

toiiiecT (o look as the seat of empire and superior civilization. They made their

arrival known to Ethelberl, ami requested an audience. They approached ia

procession, bearing a silver crucifix, and a portrait of our Savior, upon a ban-

ner adorned with gold, and chaunting the litany. The king welcomed them cour-

teously, and ordered them to be seated: after which, Augustine stood up, and,

through an interpreter, whom he had brought from France, delivered the pur-

port of his mission, in a brief, but well ordered and impressive discourse. Ho
was come to the king, and to that kingdoui, hO said, for their eternal good, a

messenger of good tidings; ofl'ering to their acceptance perpetual happincu,

here and hereafter, if they would accept his words. The Creator and R«-deemcr

had opened the kingdom of heaven to the human race: for God bo loved iho

world that he had sent into it his only son, as that son himself testified, to be-

come a man among the children of men, and suffer death upon the crrx*, in

atonement for their sinl. That incarnate divinity had been niiide inanitist by

innumerable niirarles. Cliribt had stilled the winds and wuv<«, unil walked upon

the waters: he had henh-d diftrasi «, and restored the dj ad to life: fiiiidiv, he had

riiien from the dead liiiiHelf, that we might rise again ihroiiKh him, iiikI hud iii-

cended into heaven, that !» might receive iis there in his ginry ; and he would

come again to judge both the quick and the dead. " 'i'hiiik not," he proceeded,

"O n>o»t excellent kiiv^, that we are siiperstitioiit, becaune wc have come from

Rome into thy dominionn, for tiie sake of the sidvation of thee and of thy peo-

ple; we have done this, being constrained l>y great love: for thai which ive de-

Hire, above nil the noinps aiKrcleliElits of this world, is to have tiur fel!i)W-rrrn-

tiires partakers with oiirs(lve« in tlie kingdom of heaven, &c." [Southey '» Mook
of the ("hnrrh. chap. iii. p. ^i. etc.

My frif-nd proposnd a question, which hn thought dilTictilt. Why
do I beiievf! the bible 1 Me naid my answer would be, bccaiiso tho

church belinves it; and this, he says, is like I'ctir ijiving a rliaracter

to Paul, and Paul to Pcirr. I reciprocate the question of the gentle-

man, and be says he believes in the rbiirch, brcauKe he believes in iho

bible. Thus the bible and church testify to each other in his theory,

and the difitculiy is infimlely groaler for a Protectant, than lor a Ca-
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tholic. In fact, for a Catholic the (|iiestion is not susceptible of any

difficulty, whatever. One word will shew that we are rijjht. Which
Was prior"? The bible or the church 1 Manifestly, the bible was the

older. The apostles did not wait to have thousands of bibles copied,

and to freight vessels witli them, and sail as supercargoes of the hea-

venly merchandise, to the distant nations of the earth. " /W///," says

St. Paul, '' comes from hearivi^.'''' There were millions of converts to

Christianity, whole nations were converted to the Savior, by preach-

in;^, before the different books composing the present bible, were de-

termined to be genuine Scripture and collected into one volume. This

was not done before the beginning of the fourth century. The church

was iherefore prior to the bible : and if ihe bible had never been writ-

ten, the gospel could have been preached and believed, as it was in

the early ages, without its aid. How did the apostles make converts

without the bible'? They addressed themselves to the reason of the

unconverted nations. They convinced them, if necessary, of the ex-

istence of God, by the spectacle of the divine wisdom and power, dis-

played in t.l'e creation and preservation of the world. They appealed

to the natural law, whose precepts were written by the finger of God,

on tablets of flesh, the hearts of men, before they were engraven on

stone, amidst the thunder and lightnings of Sinai. Thus did they

find the great primary truths of nattiral religion, with regard to

both doctrine and morals, inculcated by the contemplation of the

visible wonders of creation and the testimony of the human heart.

They next proceeded to convince their hearers of the unity of God,

and the sinfulness and grossness of idolatry, of their having departed

from the moral law, of the darkness in which sin had involved the

human race, of our incompetency for our own cure, of the divine com-

miseration of our misery, of the descent of .Tesus Christ, his doctrine,

his miracles, his charily, his establishment of his church, his sacra-

ments and the various means of grace, his promises to be with his

apostles. He and his Holy Spirit, for ever, his death, &c. The holiness

of the apostles' lives, the cruel death with which they sealed the truth

they had proclaimed, conciliated the beliefand cotnpleted the conversion

of their hearers. '' I wi/h'/i^/j/," says Paschal, '' l>flif:ve the ivihiesscs,^

who hi their throats be rut to attest the truth of what theij dec/are.^ TliC

bible could not shed its blood to attest its divine orisin. The ignorant,

who are a large proportion of the human race, could not read it; the

learned, and the pious, and the sincere, as every one knows, fouiid it

a task far above their strength, to distinguish genuine from spurious

scripture. Before the invention of printing, men could not procure

bibles : since the invention of printing, they read them to introduce a

flood of new sects; so that there are now as many religions, almost,

as there are difl^erent versions or different readers of the scriptures. If,

on the contrary, there is anything clearly taught in the scriptures, it is

the authority of the church, which, without aid from the bible, not all

composed when the first apostles preached, had fully established her

authority, and, independ. ntly of her miracles, proved, by the preter-

natural success of her preaching, that God was indeed with her, as he

had promised, teaching all nations, and perpetually suggesting to her

all truth. Hence, we believe in the church first; and on the faith of

the evidences which I have enumerated, we believe in the bible, which

the church presents to us, vouching for its purity and authenticity.
•
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The bible obtained, sanctions the authority of the church, and confirms
our faitii. Here, nil is consistent, and our submission to tlie church is

reasonable. The Protestant divines. Hooker and Chillingworth, allow
that the bible cannot bear testimony to itself: even Luther was tbrced

to acknowledge it. " We nre obliged," says he, " to yield many
things to tl;e papists; that with them is the word of God, that we re-

reived from tliern ', otherwise, we should have known nothing at all

about it." (Comment on John, c. 16.) Hence the remarkable saying
of St. Augustine : " I should not believe the gospel itself, if the

Catholic church did not oblige me to do so." Will my friend inform

me, why lie rejects an authentic work, of great excellence, written by
iSt. Barnabas ; who is termed, in scripture, an apostle, and declared to

be full of the holy Ghost, (Acts xiv. :24, xi. "21 ;) and receives, as

canonical, parts of the New Testament, which were not written by
apostles at all, viz. the gospels of iSt, Mark and fcit. Luke ? The original

text of .Moses, and the ancient prophets, was destroyed with the tem-
ple and city ofJerusalem, by the Assyrians under Nebuchadnezzar; and
the authentic copies which replaced them, jierished. in the persecution

of Anliochns. How were these books restored? Paul wrote his

Epistle to the Romans, and entrusted it to the deaconess Phoebe. His
Epistle to the Ephesians, he confided to the disciple Tychicus. How
Can we be sure of these epistles, as they now stand in the 'lY-stamentT

Was it not the corruption of the bible by Queen Elizabeth's bishops,

that caused James L to liave a new translation to be made 1 Hut, 1

should be endless, if T enumerated all the insurmountable difliculiies,

which a Protestant encounters at the very first step of his journey in

quest of a religion. lie muxt turn (.'tilliolic al the vcri/ initsil, nud tiihc

the hih/f, as In- i^ch it, on attt/iorili/, or rcnuiin an iiiibclicx<cr all hi'.i life,

^hiil he iinisl believe that uuthoritij to lie infallible, or he eun never be sure,

that the bible it i^ives him is divine. Catholics have faith l)y baptism, as

Protestants have ; hut the latter lose; it when they adopt, on arriving

at mature age, the Protestant princi[)le, that every man must find out

his reliirion for himself, from the bible. Many Protestants are not ad-

monished of tlif dangir of their situation, and do not tluinsclves reflect

on these difhcultirs. As long as they are sincere, and do llu; best they

can to obey (Jod and conscience, tlitr Catholic ehiirch excuses them, in

the words of .St. Augustine :
" Let those treat you harshly, who know not

how hard it is to get rid of old prejudices. Let those treat you harsbly,

who have not learned how very hard it is lo purify ihi; interior eye, and

render it capable of contemplating the sun of the soul, truth, itut, as

to us : we are far from this disposition towards persons who are separ-

ated from us, not by errors of their own invention, hut by their being

entangled in those of others. We are so liir from this disposition, that

we ()ray to (iod, that in refuting the falso opinions ot" thost; whom yo'i

follow, not from malice, but from imprudence, he would bestow ii|)on

us that sjiirit of pi;ace, wliicli feels no other sentiment than charily, no

Other interest than that of Jesus Christ, no other Wish but for your

salvation." Had we been born Mahoinmedans, we would, perhaps,

live Mahoinmedans. Thank (iod, we are noL IJut, this does not re-

quire us lo throw away our faith. It would be loo long lo notice nil

the gentleman says. I attend to the monl important.

Now, I will venluro to assert, that there is not a ProleHlanl in this

housr, who can say, that hu has foulid out all the IcnoUt which he be-
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lieves, by reading the bible alone. He believes them, because his

parents, and teachers, and minister, his catechism, taught them
;

or a himdred other intiuences may have been brought to bear upon his

mind and his affections, favorable to those peculiar tenets. It is not at

all the case with Protestant children, any more than with Catholic chil-

dren, that reason is the first to lead ihem to their belief. Let each one

candidly examine his own heart, and ask himself if he was not as

much educated in those doctrines which he now professes, as the Cath-
olics were in theirs.

How can he be sure, if he indeed possess an authentic copy of the

scriptures, that he understands them 1 " The word of God," says the

Protestant bishop, Walton, " does not consist in mere letters, whether
written or printed, but in the sense of it; which no one can better in-

terpret than the true church, to which Christ committed this same
pledge." (Polyglot. Proleg. ch. v.)

My opponent says, there was a copy of the scriptures found, which
the fingers of a monk had never soiled. And how does he go about to

establish this proposition ! He quoted Home. I will take up this

very v.ork, and prove, while I admit that Home was a learned writer,

that he fell into some very unlearned blunders. But how does Home
say that my friend is right? He says, that this very manuscript was
found in one of the twenty-two monasteries of Mount Athos ! ! Lo

!

there was a monk at the bottom of it after all ! [Time expired.]

Four o'clock, P. M.
Mr. Campbell rises

—

My friends, there is any thing but order in our discussion—I mean
logical order, as respects the duties of a respondent. Now, certain-

ly, this will abundantly appear in the report of this debate.

The gentleman has not once, as yet, replied to my speeches in regu-

lar sequence ; but, after the interval of a night, a day, and sometimes
two days, he responds to some point or argument: and then his re-

ply consists either in accusing me of misunderstanding, or misstating

what he has said ; or perhaps in denying my authorities, or by intro-

ducing some extract, or tradition, or opinion, from some great Pro-

testant, or some good Catholic, or some excogitation of his own.
His last speech was a happy illustration of Ovid s

" coiigfstaqiie eiKlpni

—

Aon bene junctaruin distordia scniina renmi."
[iVTetamor. lib. I.

And, certainly, his mirthfulness and gravity were in unison with
the dignity of his reply; and equally fallible as respects effect of any
sort upon his audience. This rhetoric soon wears out. It is but an
echo, a sound, a shadow ; the crisis calls for something more solid. But
if it cannot be found, I must submit to interruption, and turn aside to

notice the gleanings of his last and best reflections upon the prophecies.

The gentleman has given us from his library some ridiculous puns
upon the name of Mahomet. He does not, and under his hard desti-

ny he cannot, always discriminate the precise point in debate. It is

not about the name of an individual, such as Ludovicus, or Maho-
met; but of a people—a community—a kingdom. His second mis-

take is, that if it were a personal name, the number of the name of

Mahomet as given in his example only makes 50iJ. His name pro-

perly written is equal to only 463. He ought also to have decipher-
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ed, or his author, whether his name should be taken as it is written
in Arabic or in Greek. But whether he take it ia Arabic or in Greek,
it will not in Grecian nu:iierals, and ccrtainl}' not in Arabic, equal
6GG. So fails his effort at both reason and ridicule to dispose of this

morning's argument from prophecy. I again repeat, that on this point,

as en every other, my ari^ument appears unassailable.

Yesterday my op{)onent was asked, where infallibility resided ; to-

day he answers by asking, where shall we find the mind ? In the

head, stomach, hands, feet, or where 1 This is not a parallel case.

The question is, as usual, mistaken, or misapplied. It is, where is

the mouth of infallibility 1 when I desire an infallible response, where
shall I hear iti Where is the torque of infallibility ? If the church
possess infallibility and never decides a question by any organ—ne-
ver can utter an answer, it is worth no more than a diamond in the
depths of the Atlantic,

The alpha and omega of the proofs offered by the bishop for the ex-
istence of infallibility, which has been so often repeated, and which
I promised sometime to notice', is this: '' I am with you^ Now, lo-

gic asks, what means " I am with you V as proving infallibility, un-
less " I am with you," is a phrase already incontrovertibly established

to mean infallibility. But what says bible fact 1 There are, at least, four

meanings of the phrase. 1 am with you, personally, providentially, gra-

ciously, or with miraculous power. It could not be the first : for he
was leaving them peiscnally. It could not be the second ; because
that was common to all good men. 'J'hus God was with Joseph, with
Jacob, with all the patriarchs, and with all good men. It could not

be that God was to be with them graciously ; for tiiat too, is common
to all christians. As the apostles said to all good christians, " The Lord
be with you all," it could not be a special promise to the apostles.

What remains then 1 Mark, the evangelist, explains :
" Tiiese signs

shall follow. In my name shall they cast out devils: they shall

speak with new tongues, serpents shall they take away; and if they

drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt lliem. Tiiey shall impose
hands on the sick and they shall be whole." So the Rhemish Testa-

ment reads Mark's account of the promise, " I am with you." Again ;

after the ascension of the Messiah, the evangelist relates, v. 20. " But
ihcy " (the apostles) "going f<Kth preached every where: our Lord
workin<r tvith all, and confirming the word with signs that followed."

This, then, is the proof of infallibility, as iiilcrpreted by Mark in

the canon Catholic Testament. Now, does not this confine ihe pro-

mise to the apostles ? (Jan the popes work miracles ? Can the bish-

ops 1—Such a miracle, f^-rsooth, as the existence of the I^oinan Ca-
tholic church in the western empire, after the rise of Mahometanism
In the east ! A splendid miracle, truly! 'I'hat proves as nmch for

Mahometanism and Paganism, is for the popes of I?ome : for all

these systems rose upon the ruin, and also withstood the whocks of

other systrrns

!

When Peter sail! to the cripple, "Silver and gold I have none; but

such an I han: I give thee— In the name of Jesus take up your bed and

walk," he felt that h»' pos'<' ssed Homelhing in the promiHe " I am
with you." Can any of his surrcKsorH speak in this htyle: silver

and gold I have none: but such as I have (the power of* Christ) I

give thee ?

The gentleman^s disiverlation on the vicioun circle, leaves him
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wliere it found him ; believing the church first and llni bible after-

wards; and making the one prove tlie other: but he will never dis-

pose of it. He is like the eccentric witness, whose veracity could
only be proved by the principal : and yet the principal depends for

his veracity upon the witness. The bishop for a little while turned

Protestant, and then he affirmed that he believed in Christ on the ev-

idence of his own mirach^s ; and that evidence he found in the bible,

and tlint bible he interpreted for himself. Thus he became a Protest-

ant, when he attempted to solve that (iordion knot. But as soon as

he had, by the Protestant rule, obtained faith in Christ, he instantly

relapsed into the embrace of holy mother, and denounced the bridge

over which he escaped from the island.

But the gentleman asked a question which has puzzled wise men to

answer. A child however of four years old could have asked Newton
a question that he could not have answered in a thousand years.

"How can you prove the bible T' says the bishop. Does it prove

itself? I will imitate him, this once, and ask, does nature prove it-

self? Does God prove his own existence without his works or by
his works? Must there be another universe created to prove this ?

—

This is a question no one will put, unless on the hypothesis that no

man can prove a universe to exist but by other testimony than itself.

So the bible proves itself to be the word of God, as nature proves it-

self to be the work of God. Thus has the supreme intelligence stamp-

ed the impress of himself both on nature and revelation. David says,
" Lord, thou hast magnified thy word above all thy name." I have

other reasons, if necessary, to prove how the bible was put together.

Many a christian has been made so by the single testimony of one

evangelist ; or by a single epistle of Paul. We have four gospels;

but one would have been enough ; and as much as many individuals

had. The whole christian doctrine might be learned from Paul alone,

from perhaps the half of his epistles. Paul and Peter wrote, and said

mucii more by divine inspiration than is preserved or recorded. So
did the ancient prophets. We need not (o prove, in order to our faith,

who collected tlie writings into one volume, any more, than who col-

lected all the words of Christ, that are reported.

Cardinal Bellarmine says: "There is sure to be some doctor at

the head of a schism." Heresiarchs are generally men of letters.

Where then the pertinency of those remarks about the unlearned wres-

ting the scriptures? The original means untauf^kf, unlradable persons

rather than unlearned. Philosophers, as they love to be called, are

generally the most unteachable, and the greatest wresters and perver-

ters of the scriptures. Peter had those too wise to learn, in his eye,

when he spoke of wresting the scripture ; and not the simple, honest

and unassuming laity. Let a man sit down as Mary sat, at the feet of

Christ, and humble himself as a pupil ought; he will then hear the

voice of God, and understand it too. He will then discern how it is,

that all God's children are taught by God, and that there is none that

teacheth like him.
Rather witiily than logically, the gentleman gives the monks some

credit, for handling the Alexandrine manuscript. Be it known howev-

er, that monkery began in St. Anthony's time; and that this said copy

is older than the founder of monasteries. Because Tacitus, Livy, Hor-

accj and Virgil passed through their hands, are we dependent on them
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for all our knowledge of Greek and Roman letters'? The monks handled

copies that they never wrote. But that gave those copies neither

more nor less credit. I did not mean that one ought not to thumb the

scriptures in reading them, when I spoke of them being soiled by the

hands of a monk. I have then, so far as objection has been made, as I con-

conceive, sustained the sixth proposition. Will the president moderator

please have the 5th proposition read'? [The 5th prop, was here read.]

Prop. V. Her notions ot" purgatory, indulgences, auricular confession, remis-

sion of sins, transuljftiutiation, suoererogalion, iic. essential elements of her sys-

tem, are ininjoral in their tendency, and injurious to the well-beiug of society,

relij:iou5 and political.

Now, my friends, I want to strike a blow at the main root of the

whole papal superstition : for that root is found in the proposition just

now read. I have but little time to do it, and shall, therefore, march
right up to the point at once.

The capital, distinguishing doctrine of Protestantism, next to the

bible alone as the rule and measure of christian faith and manners,

and the right and duty of all to read and examine it is, that the death of

Jesus Christ was not simply that of a martyr : hut that " be died for

our sins, according to the scriptures." Thai llie death or sacrifice of

Christ is the great sin offering, and the only sin ifftring, is a cardinal

doctrine of Protestantism ; and that there is now no priest, nor vic-

tim, nor sacrifice, nor altar, nor sin offering on earth follows, as a

matter of course. Jesus was " the Lamb of God"—" Himself the sin

offering and the priest." He expiated our sins in his own body on the

cross." " His blood cleanses from all sin." Papal priests, penances,

confessions, masses, remissions, purgatories, intercessions of saints,

angels, and almost all their ceremonies, arise frcyn the notion, the

radical mistake that the sacrifice of Christ, as a sin offering, an atone-

ment, a reconciliation, was some way deficient. Although we can

trace supererogation, purgatory, penances, lustrations, the intercessions

of angels and dead men, &c. to the philosophers and drennicrs of tha

east—their divine Platos, Pythagorases and Aristotles : slill the im-

mediate origin and cause of all these errors may bo traced to ignoranco

of the bible doctrine of the priesthood of ('hrist, the antitype of that of

Aaron and Melchisidec. It was Dryden, a Ilonian r'atliolic poet, if I

mistake not, who said thai the dos pou sto, whicii Ar-^hiinerles sought

in vain by which to raise the globe, was found by the |)opcs of Homo
in the doctrine of purgatory. That was the philoKopher's stone—ihn

lever which lifts the world

—

wliich has brought more gold to Heme,

than the discovery of America itself.

My friends, the docUine of purgatory with all its correlatca is based

on two errors.

Ist. That man can do more than his dxtty .-

2d. That soinrlhinir may be added to the sacrifice if Chrint to qive it

more value nr rffirary.

Now, I affirm, that no created being, not a Gabriel, or Uriel, or Raph-

ael, or the highest of the angelic hosts, can do nn act of Buperero-

gation. No man can, by any thought, word, or action, make God his

debtor. " Who," says Paul, " has first given to the I.ord. and it pliall

be recompPHHed to him againl For, of him, and through him, and to

him, are all things." Jesus told his di^riples, that when they had

done all that was commanded them, tlioy h;wi only dono their duly,

and were to him unprofitable iorvanti. The greatest saiut that
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ever lived is not more holy ilian he ou^ht to he, on his own acconnt.
This single thought evaporates that sea of merit which has performed
such wonders in Roman story.

No human being has any thing to give to God ; and therefore none
can merit from him any thing. If a man's salvation depended on his
shedding a single tear, whero could he find it] The heart that feels
and the tear that flows,clear as chrystal down the check of the most
devoted saint, are of God's creation. And, therefore, it is out of the
question, to conceive how any work of merit, as respects God, is pos-
sible for angel or for man.

Were a saint to turn pilgrim and peregrinate on his naked knees
the four quarters of the globe, were he to give his body to the flames,
when God asks it, or duty requires it; he has deserved nothing from
God, on the ground of merit. He has only employed the powers that
God gave him, and used his faculties in a way consonant to the de-
signs of him that gave them. And sooner will a man add new glo-
ries to the sun or create new luminaries in the heavens, than add one
attribute of merit or of power to the sacrifice of Christ. " He fin-

ished transgression : made an end of sin offerings, brought in an ever-
lasting justification ;" and left nothing to be done to make his sacri-
fice more meritorious or efficient.

Works of supererogation, auricular confession, masses for sins,
transubstantiation, purgatory, with all the appurtenances thereto be-
longing, are the veriest ghosts of pag;inism—the j)hantoms of infatu-
ated reason, attempts against the dignity of God and the supremacy,
as well as the true and proper divinity and dignity of his Son.
This superstition, this man of sin, stands with his two feet upon

the two greatest lies in human history. He places his right foot on
the first and his left foot on the second. Need I say that the former
affirms thai ihs sacrifice of GticTs own Son is insx-fficicnl as a sin (ffcr-
ing : and that the latter teaches that man can du more than his duly to
God. Here then, I say to my opponent, 1 will measure swords with
him. Let him meet me on these too points, then it will be an easy
task to dispose of his imaginary purgatories, transubstantiation, pen-
ances, works of supererogation, &c. 6cc. and to show that so far from
bringing glory to God or righteousness to men, they are positively,
naturally, and necessarily opposed to both. Let him try his strength
of scriptural argument and reason on these cardinal points, and it

will, as our time is so far exhausted, save the tediousness of nume-
rous details.—[Time expired.]

Ha'f-pcsl i o^cloc/i-, P. M.
BiSHf p PuRCK.r.r. ii?f«—

My friends, it is imperative upon me to make one exposition before
I proceed. Many of you were here when my friend would have led
you into a gross mistake, respecting the Catholic church, by quoting
a pretended extract from Liguori. "I asserted then, that nothing could
be found in that writer's works to substantiate the odious charge, to
give it so much as a semblance of truth, 1 have now before irTe the
entire \vorks of Liguori, and I have placed them in the presence of-

my friend, Mr, Campbell. The Dth volume has an index, containing
every word of any importance, and I repeat, that after a search through
the whole nine volumes, nufhint^ like th: quolaiion vf last evenim^ can
be found. I have now placed the book in the hands of Professor
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Biggs, of Lane seminary, one of the moderators, and a Protestant of
the Presbyterian denomination, if I do not mistake, and I will leave
it to him, or any other mtelliacnt and candid man, to say to you
wliether the fact is as my friend has stated, or the very contrary of
what he has stated.

Mr. ("ampbell. Be so good as to explain the matter fully.

PisHop Pi'RCELL. I will explain the exact stale of the case. Mr.
Smith, the author of the translation, from whom my friend read this,

as well as many other things, has ffiven a false qnotation, and made
Liguori say, what lie never said. The facts are these : a canon of the

council of Trent, and Liguori, according to the canon, say, "that if

a priest falls by criminal intercourse, as specified, from the holy
slate of purity, to which he is bound by a voluntary, deliberate, and
solemn vow, he shall be deprived of a large portion of his salary for

the first offence. If he does not refrain after admonition and such
punisiiment, he is again admonislied, and deprived of his whole salary,

and suspended from all his functions as a jiriest in the r'atliolic church.
But after the third admonition, if he is still incorrigible, he is excom-
municated, and cut off from the church, even as St. Paul cut off the

incestuous man of C'orinth." 1st. Ep. Corinth, ch. 5. v. 5. Nowhere,
in any part of these volumes, is it said that a priest may sin thus upon
paying a fine, &,c.

Thus, my friends, you sec how the poisonous fountains of ermrand
prejudice have been swelling over the land, and infeclintr the pul)lic

mind, until many an honest and upright man has thontrht, wl-.t-u he
denounced us for our (imputed) doctrines, he was doinnr (ioij a service.

Were he aware of the imposition practised on his credulity, he would,

I have no doubt, have turned his indignati(jn on more deserviiifr victims.
" If ive leave ajf' slti7ulenn<^ Iheni,'" said the ministers of Amsterdam,
to Vossius, who remonstrated with them on their injustice to the ('a-

tholics, ^^ our people luill suoti leave us." " JVc shall do no i^ood xriih the

people,'''' said .Shaftesbury, speaking of the Mucedo plot, ^'-
if we cannot

make them swallow f^reattr notisenst: than thia.^^ " Thou shall not bearfalse

witness Ofrainst thy ntif^hlior,'^ is a commandment which Maria Monk
and her reverend protrclors reckon not to bidoii^ to the " wciyliticr

ihinjfH of the law." 'J'litir stale calumnies are i)aiJ tor with the blood-

mom y ! Our doctrine, many ol' its ministciial adversariiH know lo bo

pure and holy ; but, ovcrwheinicd with confusion, whenevrr they at-

tein[)t argument, they have tio resource but in atldresyinfj themselves

to the prejudices of llicir iuiplint believers, 'i'hesi' mock at (Jalbolica

for "hearing tin; church ;" and whom do ihri/ hear]

As to the bible, the whole difficulty is lo be (jone <>V(!r again and

again. lOvery new translation, it seems, lies open to objcciions on

grave and important (rronuds. I have here a paper, printed at Kana-
wha, in (Cabell county, \'irginia. In it a considerable class of iJii|)-

tiats. I think ibry arr, (juarrel with tluir brethren near /.oar, in (Him,

and quarrcd with the bible. They insist that all the exisfini; tratufla-

/I'o/w of it should be rejected, and a new one commenced for tln.m-

seives from the original Hebrew and (irciek scripliiros— if they (jet

tlicm ! They can n<ver get a bibU; they are sure fif. 'I'hey cannot ((cl

tlie original Hebrew in which the ^roKpel of St. Malilnw was wrillen.

St. Jerome says he had seen il, and that is all we know of it since.

They cannot in twelve monllia of the lime that llie (felling up of their

bible will require, determine, on grounda aali«faclory to a biblical

X i
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critic, and on Protestant principles, why they adopt or reject, as the
event may be, the seventh ver»e, of the fifth chapter, of the 1st Epistle
of St. John.

While this paper was being printed at Charleston, Virginia, the
" Churchman," at New York, perhaps at the same hour, was printing

the very proof 1 have read to you, in favor of the Catholic doctrine of
confession. Let the Burmese and all others, Pagans or Christians,

lie on their oars, till the new scriptures appear. Then let printers,

agents and missionaries, be well paid, and the cumbrous machinery
set 10 work, and compass heaven and earth to make one proselyte,

who surely cannot be more settled in his faith than they who thus de-

spise the " inspired, authoritative, perpetual, catholic, perfect and in-

telligible rule."

He says the documents I have read are not pertinent. Now he cer-

tainly did not suspect that I thought he would so consider them. In his

estimation, there is nothing pertinent, logical, relevant, in all this dis-

cussion, but what he says himself. This he has neglected no oppor-
tunity of impressing on our attention. But the public will be the best
judge, and they can see through the attempts of either disputant to

forestall their impartial and unbiassed verdict. The printed report of
this controversy, will shew the pertinency or impertinency of our re-

spective arguments, and, for my own part, I have not the slightest fear

of the result.

I am very far from believing that I am worthy of advocating the
holy cause, in which my humble talents, and all my heart's affections

are enlisted, but such is my confidence in the power of that truth,

which I embraced on conviction as soon as I was able to judge for

myself, and whose evidences have been, ever since, brightening to my
understanding, the more 1 examine them, that I ask no more than that

my unadorned arguments should fall into the hands oi thinking men.
My opponent says that the whole structure of Catholicism is an as-

sumption, and rests upon two ties. The gentleman pledged himself at

the commencement of this debate, to use no opprobrious language, and
I promised not to set him the example. How he has kept his word,
as the terms in which his propositions are expressed are so very re-

fined, let these, by which they are defended, decide. I will not bandy
epithets with him, but I must say that the Catholic church has two
sound legs to stand upon. The gentleman tenders her crutches which
she modestly declines, with the suggestion that as his argument iS

lame he may have occasion for them himself! I will argue these va-

rious doctrines which he has enumerated and prove them all to be
founded in the bible, and believed, in all past ages, from the time of

Christ and his ajiostles. The gentleman has misrepresented, or he
does not understand our doctrine. We believe that there is no other

name under heaven, but the name of Jesus given to men, whereby
they may be saved. Acts iv. 12. We believe that ^^ by one oblation

Christ hath perfected for ever them that are sanctified,'''' Heb. x. 14.

That atonement by His vicarious sacrifice, if not the first, is one of the

great cardinal doctrines of the Itoman Catholic church, no man who
pretends to any acquaintance wiih that doctrine, will, or can venture

to deny. Christ has paid an all-sufficient price for our ransom. But
do we arraign the sacrifice of Christ of insufficiency, when we sanc-

tify the Sabbath, when we give alms to the poor, when we abstain from
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evil, when vre hea? pi-eaching, or go to prayer 1 When St. Paul chas-
tised his body and brought it under subjection, lest, while he preached
to others he should himself become a reprobate, did he believe Christ'3
sacrifice incomplete 1 that it needed his supplementary austerities?

Or that the other Apostles should command us, io make sure our election

and vocation by gooH tcor/is ,• to tvork end our salvation with fear and
trembling 1 No ; God who made us without ourselves, will not save us
without ourselves. He requires our co-operation, and with his grace
he aids our weak endeavor. This grace he comrnunicaies to us by divers
channels, and in various ways. Of these the principal are the seven sa-

craments, which, if I may use the gentleman's figure in its proper appli-

cation, like the seven mouths of the Nile convey the healing waters from
the fountains of the Savior to every portion of the church. The will

is made and recorded. The executors, the apostles and priests of the

church, convey and apply an adequate portion to the wants of men.
Wherever a captive may be presumed to groan in spiritual slavery,

they seek him out, they proclaim to him the glad tidings of his deliv-

erance, they pay, with the treasures of Christ, of which they arc the

depositaries, the price of his ransom ; and this when they find the slave

willing to accept the terms on which redemption is offered, do they
carry into effect, in his behalf, the charitable intentions of the divine

testator. Is this arraigning his bounty, or distributing it as he com-
manded T Is this robbing Christ of his glory, or calling all nations to

bask in its rays and exult in its effulgence? The Catholic church, in

all the institutions she venerates, the sacraments she administers, the

truths she proclaims, the sacrifices she offers, the prayers she prefers,

the charity she inculcates, the grace she dispenses, acts by the com-
mand of Christ, in the name of (^hrist. This is the true and living way
by which she commands all to seek access to the Father, and by Him,
•with Him, and in Him, to give to God all honor and glory forever.

He is the sun of the entire system, and all the ordinances of religion,

are but the rays of that sun enlightening and vivifying the christian

pilgrim at every step of his weary |)rogrPKs through this vale of tears.

Sacrifice, we consider indispensable 10 religion. It has hei^n offered

to God in every age, by every per)plc, under every form of religion.

Abel offered sacrifice in Kden, tin,' purest firstlings of his flocks, for he
was a shepherd, ('aiii sacrificed the fruits of the earth, for he was a

husbatulrnan. Noah, when the waters of the deluge had subsided,

Solomon, when he dc^dicaterl the trimple, oflered sacrifices ; even the

Pagan nations of the earth, who changed the glory of the incorruptible

God, into the likeness of the image of corruptibie man, and of birds,

and of four-footed b'-asts, paid homage to this dirlalir of nature, and
continued the rile of sacrifice, however unworthy llio o'DJects of idola-

try. From all this we rightly infer, that the only perfect religion

Bhould not be dcHtiluto of sncrifici;. The scripture eviTywhert- tenii-

fies to its necessity. Melchisedt'c, as we read in (Genesis, ollrrecl

bread and wine. He was a priest of the most High (Jod. Ami David,

in the 109th Psalm, says of Jesus (/'lirisi. King of Justice, King of

Peace, "The liord hath sworn, and it shall not repcMit him, thou art a

priest forever according to the order of MelchiHedcc." When God
abrogates the Jewish dispensation, and substituteH a new and better in

its stead, he says to the Jews, t)y ihe last of all the prophets, " I have

no pleasure in you, saith the Lord »f hoatt ; and I will mil receive a gift
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of your hand ; forfrom the rising nf the sun even to the going down, my
name is great among the Gentiles, and in every place there is a sacrifice,

and there is offered to my name a clean (illation ; far my name is great

among the Gentihs, saith the Lord tf hvs's.'''' Malacliias, ch. 11, 6. v.

When Jesus Christ, as \vc read in three Evanjrplists, instiluled the

Blessed Eucharist, he said to his apostles, " This my body, which is

offeredfor you. This is my blood, which is shedfor you. Bo this in com-

memoration of wc."
Catholics obey the injunctions of the Savior, they do what he com-

manded them, they offer the memorial sacrifice, they continue and re-

present the sacrifice of Jesus Christ upon Calvary. They offer it

under the forms of bread and wine as Melchisedec had done in figure.

They offer it from the rising of the sun to the going down thereof,

as Malachy had predicted. On Asia's distant plains, under the burn-

ing sun of Africa, in the tangled forests of the western world, as well

as in its new and blooming cities, the sacrifice is offered and the pro-

phecy obtains its glorious accomplishment. If Protestants say they

have the sacrifice of the death of Christ, I answer with our divines,

so had the servants of God, under the law of nature and the written

law; for it is impossible that with the, blood of oxen and goats, sin

should be taken away; nevertheless they had perpetual sacrifices to

represent the death of Christ, and to apply the fruits of it to their souls.

In the same manner the Catholics have Christ himself really present,

and mystically offered on their altars daily, for the same ends.

If tmie permitted, I might call up in review before you those vener-

able bishops and doctors whose blood sealed the doctrine, which their

writings had defended. The saint Johns and the Polycarps of the east

—the Irenseuses and the Hilaries of the west—those venerable men
whose great age, like that of the patriarchs of old, enabled them to

transmit to their children without fear of error, or multiplying too

much the intermediate links—the traditionary chain of their own and

their forefathers' belief—what they believed and taught themselves

and what was daily practised in those old centurial churches

which we have inherited from them, built many ages before any of

the modern dissentient religions were known, and where the altar and

the cross, the liturgy and the stone from the wall, bore testimony to

the real presence in the Eucharist, to the divinity of the victim that

was offered there in sacrifice I—[Time expired.]

FRIDAY, January 20. Hafpast 9 o'clock, A. M.

Mr. Campbelf, risf s—
I did not, in first taking up "The Synopsis of the Moral Theology

of the Roman Church," say aught of its author, or of the causes which

ushered it into existence. But since it has become a matter of so

much debate, I shall state a few things concerning it and its author,

Mr. Smith, the author, was a member of that community for seventeen

years, several of which he officiated as a priest. Convinced of the

errors of that superstition, he publicly renounced it, and is now a Pro-

testant minister, greatly devoted to the cause of Protestantism. From
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ills intimate acquaintance with the spirit and tendency of the Roman
Catholic institution, he has recently translated a considerable portion
of the works of Saint Ligori. The title of the book is :

"A synopsis of the iiioriil theolog-y of the church of Rome, taken from the
works of St. Ligori auJ translated from the Latin into English by SAMUEL B.
Smith, late a pop'ish pri.st." JS'ew York, 1836.

It is further explained in the preface :

" What we present before the public in this synopsis, is a compendious view
of the doctrine of the church of Rome, now taught in all her schools. It is b

fair and exact translation of selected portions of the voluminous MoRAI. ThZO-
IXJGy of St. Alphonsus de Ligorio, published at Mechlin in Belgium, iu^erto-
rum permissi, in the year 18i8." [Preface, p. 5.

Of its author he speaks thus:
" He was enrolled among the sainU, as the title page of his work declares, by

pope I'ius VII. on the 15th of Scpttniber, in the year 1816." [Pref. p. 6.

It seems that this work is so popular, as to be found in almost
every priest's library, and is quoted by them, as of the highest au-
thority.

"Besides the above testimony in confirmation of the authority of St. Ligori,

we have also that of the Rev. father Valera himself, the popish priest of the city

of New York. This Rev. father Felix Valera, about a year and a half ago, in

his attempt at a refutation of my " renunciation
"J"

popery," quotes this very*

same Ligori as overwhelming and decisive authority against something which
he found advanced by me." [Prel". p. 9.

In some very important matters, he has given the original itself;

and fearing, as the manner is, that his translation might be called in

question, he says

;

" l( they deny that we have givea a fair translation, we will then challenge

them to come forward in a public as<-embly with the works of St. Ligori, when
we promise to meet them, and submit our translation, and the original, to th«

inspection of a committee, one half of whom to be chosen by ourselves, and the

Other half by the Roman clergy. Truth never shuns investigation. If we haye
not given a fair, genuine, and true lran«lalion, and if we have not exhibited the

doctrines of Ligori and the church of Rome fairly and correctly, without gar-

bling, or giving an erroneous construction, wc will be willing to incur the con-

sequences that we ought to expect, for having deceived the public." Synop.
Pref. p. 12.

I have given but a sample of this work, though I have made numer-

ous quotations ; only one of which has been challenged by my antag-

onist. That point I touched as lightly as possible, because unsuited

to a popular assembly. This the gentleman fully understands. I

slurred it over, in terms the least intelligible which I could select at

the moin«-nt: but he has no reason to object even to the comment, that

Mr. Smith ptits upon the article quoted. He well knows that mar-

riage in the priesthood is instant excommunication ; while concubin-

age is matter of forbearance. In the course of this discussion, I had

occasion to observe, that I found very many canons of the church, even

in the fifth and sixth centuries, on the subject of marriage and its

abuses. This, from thi; modesty of my exposition, lie took r>ccasion

to use in arguifietii, as proof that the eeliliary of the clergy was earl^

introduced. This was a perversion of my observation, which the deli-

cacy of my situation would not allow me to explain. Nor will I now
sin against my own feelings, or thoRo of my audience, by going fiillj

into such details. I will only add, that I havri a superfluity of evi-

dence in proof of the allegation of Ligori. The rasuistry, diHsimula-

tion, and immorality of the Jesuius, and the whole genius of the inter-

nal spirit of the papacy, are abundantly attested in tho two works ly-

ing before me: "The Provincial Lelters," of tho accomplished Pat-
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chal, which I have not yet opened in this discussion; and, "The
Secreta ISIonita of the order of Jesus." This copy, in the original

French, 1 am informed by ilie hidy through whose kindness I have
been furnished with it, was brought to this country by the secretary

of the great and renowned La Fayette, on his last visit to the United
States, This, our national benelactor, who, my opponent says, was
a true Catholic, has declared, tiiat if our liberty should be lost, it will

be by the hands of priests. I saw this fact stated in two papers; one
published in Richmond, the other in New-York ; and I have no doubt
of its correctness.

The Secreta Monita has been a few years since, translated at Prin-
ceton N. J. and is now found in many book-stores in Ihrs country.

From the perusal of these two volumes, we shall find that the moral
theoloiry of St. Ligori, the doctrine of Smith's Synopsis, is in per-

fect unison with the true spirit of the Roman clergy and institution.

The gentleman mentioned the disclosures of Maria Monk. I did

not ; because I rely on no such documents. What she says, is private

property ; and there is no occasion for bringing it into this contro-

versy. I have my own opinion of it however : but need not its aid

on this occasion.

The gentleman speaks often of the imperfections and difficulties

of Protestant translations of the bible. He says that we Protestants

are in a deplorable state ; always making new translations, and never,

or not long satisfied with any of them : and seems to sympathize with
us, as if we were without the scriptures. This pretended condolence,

I only notice because it gives me an opportunity to repeat with em-
phasis, thai his church, with all her pretended infalUbilily, cannot pro-
duce a trunslatiun (f any sort, /« any livins; language on earth! With
all the riches, and learning, and infallibility of the Roman hierarchy;

she owns not an English New Testament, authentic or authorized

either by pope or council, or the church diffusive or responsive. How
supremely ridiculous, therefore, for the gentleman to talk of Protes-

tant translations, as imperfect ! How does he infallibly know that

any one of them is imperfect ] Two infallible editions of the Latin

Vulgate have been made by the authority of two popes, not thirty

years distant from each other; and yet they differ in more than 2000
places !!! Sixtus V. issued a bull,- with an anathema, against any
man that would change his authorized vulgate, even in the least par-

ticle, (in minima particula,) yet, Clement VHI. had the audacity,

in despite of said bull, to order a new translation, and did accomplish

it, changing it morethan 2000 times, and sometimes very seriously,

to the amount of clauses, and whole verses, as Dr. James in his Bel-

lum Fupale has amply testified. Thus the Clementine vulgate, under
the solemn curse of the Sixtine bull, carries upon it the seal of infal-

libility!

I now invite attention to the subject of yesterday evening. I then

endeavored to state, as briefly as 1 could, the two fundamental errors

on which the Man of sin stands. The first,—That the sacrifice of Je-

sus Christ was not alone sufficient, to put away sin; and the second,

—That persons can do more than iheir duty. To provoke discussion

on these two great doctrinal lies, I stated that all the peculiar doc-

trines of the Roman Catholic church, viz. penance, purgatory, tran-

substantiation, and all this priestly sacrifice, confession, &c, were
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built upon these two doctrinal lies. I shall not further discuss that

eubject, till the gentleman agrees to meet me there.

Again, It is a doctrine of the Roman Catholic church, that the
" tn/en/fon" of the priest, in every act of worship and consecration,
is essential to the validity of that act—that is, that unless the person
ordaining a priest in/end to ordain him, all that is done, is of no vali-

dity, however exact the form; because he did not intend in his heart,

to ordain him ! So, in consecrating a wafer, without such intention,

its nature is not changed ; and the reception of it, of no value. Such
intention is essential to every act of religion, in which a priest offi-

ciates. The efficacy of all ordinances, is therefore resolved into "the
intention of the priest." He that denies the necessity of this inten-

tion, according to the council of Trent, '• is to be anathema." This
is therefore, one of the essential doctrines of the church as necessary
to salvation, as the gospel itself; for the rejection of it incurs as
solemn a curse as anj' one of the hundred anathemas which the coun-
cil of Trent pronounced in confirmation of its decrees. The only
time, the word anathema is used by Paul in the sense of a curse is

in his letter to the Galatians, in respect of corrupting the gospel.

This then, is as essential as the gospel. Who then, let me ask,

can have faith in any of the ceremonies or ordinances, or consecra-

tions of Rome 1 Can any one know the intention in the heart of
a priest or bishop T Nay, indeed, bishop Purcell never can prove
lo any mortal, that he is truly ordained : nor can any one have any
faith in his services as a bishop, unless he know all hearts, fron\

Peter's time till now, and could show that the intenUnn was never

wanting from the apostolic age till now, in the ancrstorial official

lines. This doctrine lays the axe at the root of all certainty in

every part of the Roman (Catholic religion : for in the judgment of

that church multitudes of lier clergy have proved hypocrites and im-

postors, in whose intentions at any j)revious time, llierc can there-

fore be no faith. So far as Protestants are concerned, their ]>rinriplc3

are perfectly free from this incertitude. lOvery Protestant feels the

most perfect certainty in submitting to the ordinances of religion. 'I'lio

Protestant minister knows and teaches that the ordinance receives no

saving or salutary efficacy from his intenlions, or liis hands. I'er-

sons, who in faith and piety receive tiirm, kimw that they reci-ive all

the efficacy of the ordinance, independent of any special virtue in him
that does administer tiiem.

On the subject of indulgencns I shall touch but lightly, for the

want of time. The rich and profilabh- trade, whidi has been carried

on by Rome in the sale of this single arlielo of lier merrhandizc

is as public as her i)ame. The conspicuity of this subjcrt as connect-

ed with the Protestant Iteformation is as familiar as the names of Lu-

ther and Tctzel, Ji is a sprout from the root of s\inererogalion, from

the doctrine of human merit—that immeiiso bank ot which the clergy

are directors. The inlolfrabb- abuses of that board of direrlors was
the punctum .laliruH f)f the Protest:uil Hefornialion. Popf I.eo X.

president in that day, wanted to pay olf some sixty million of <lollnr8,

incurred and being incurred for the splenrlid edifieo of St, I'eters at

Rome. He published a plenary remission of past sins, and an indul-

gence to all contributing lo this s|)lendid unrlerlaking. As a iM;)tter of

curiosity and of tidi&catiou, w« shall hora read th« form of these in-

dulgences.
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" May our Loril Jesus Christ have iiitrcy upon thpp, and absolve thee by the
merits of his most holy passion. Airl I, l\v his nuthority, tliat of his blessed
apostles, Peter and I'auf, and tliat of the most holy pope, granted and commit-
ted to ine in these parts, do absolve thee, first from all ecclesiastical censure, in

whatever inanner they have been incurred, then from all (hy sins, transgres-
sions, and excesses, how enormous soever they may be; even from such as are
reserved for the cognizance of the holy see, and as far as the keys of the holy
church extend. I remit to you all puuislimcnt which you deserve in purgatory
on their account; and I restore you to the holy sacraments of the church, to the
unity of the faithful, and to that innocence and purity which you possessed at
baptism: so that when you die, the gates of punishment shall be shut, and the
gates of paradise shall be opened; and if you shall not die at present, this grace
shall remain in full force, when you are at the point of death. In the name of
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost." [Controversy between Messrs.
Hughes and Breckenridge, p. 243.

All we have said with regard to the power and pretensions of Rome
in granlinrr indulgences, is substantiated, and more than substanti-

ated by this document, for in anticipation of the future, even to death,

and in death, the absolving power, or grace, was to continue. I will

also add, the doctrine of the creed of pope Pius IV.
"The council of 'J'rent teaches thai " whoever sliall airnrii that when the

grace of justification is received, the ori'ence of the penitent sinner is so forgiv-

en, and tlie sentence of eternal punishment so reversed, that there remains no
temporal punishment to be endured, before liis entrance into the kingdom of
heaven, either in this world, or in the future state in jiurgatory: let him be ac-

cursed." Id. lb. same p.

Perhaps we should also hear, in this place, the council of Trent

:

It is also an article of faith in the creed of Pius IV. " that the power of in-

dulgences was left by Christ to his church, and tliat the use of them is very help-

ful to christian people." [Ground of Catholic Doc. p. 71. 72.

Once more

:

Bellarmiiie, that great cardinal of the Roman Catholic church (to show that

he died in the faith he willed half of his soul to the Virgin Mary and the other
half to her son)— Bellarinine in his bojk on indulgences heads tiie second and
third chapters thus: " That there exists a certain treasury in the cliurch, which
i« the foundation of indulgences; that the church has the power of applving this

Ireasury of satisfactions, and thus of granting indulgences."

I will not branch out on this subject ftirther, unless the gentleman
agrees to meet me on the facts and (locuments just now submitted. To
prove the immoral tendency of such indulgences, would, indeed, be a
work of supererogation, if such a work were at all possible.

On the subject of transubstantiation, the creed of pope Pius IV. de-

cides as follows :

Article xvi. " 1 do also profess, that in the mass there is offered unto God a true,

proper, and propitiatory sacrifice for the quick and the dead; and that, in the

most holy sacrament of the holy euclianst, there is truly, really, and substantially,

the body and blood, together with the soul and the divinity of our Lord Jesus

Christ; and that there is a conversion made of the whole substance of the bread

into the body, and of the whole substance of the wine into the blood; which
conversion the holy Catholic church calls TransuhstantiatioN."
'The church of Rome declares that, upon the jiriest's pronouncing these

words, hoc est corpus mevm, (this is my bo'!y,) the bread and wine in the eu-

charist are instantly transubstantiated into the natural body and blood of Christ;

the species or accidents only of the bread and wine lemaining. Christ is offered

at often as the sacrifice of the mass is celebrated. Solitary masses, wherein the

priest communicates alone, are approved and commended; and the council of

Trent declares that whosoever sailli they are unlawful and ouglit to be aljrogat-

ed or abolished, is accursed." [View of Ml Religions, compili (I and selected

from the best authorities by Tliomas Rohbins, minister of the gospel in east

Windsor, Conn. Hartford 1«26, p. 25.

It is always right to attack a doctrine in the words of those who
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profess it. Every cardinal doctrine of the papacy can be traced to a
certain period, when it became an clement of the system.
Monachism began to be taught by St. Anthony in the -Ith century.
Auricular confession in the 5ih ; but was finally established by In-

nocent III. early in the 13th century.

Theoretical purgatory began to be spoken of from the Pagans and
Jews in the 6th century; but did not, obtain a fixed residence till in

the council of Florence, it became an inteo-ral part of infallibility

A. D. 1430.

Early in the 7th century the idea of universal father, or pope ob-

tained.

In the 8th century, after many and various fortunes, images began
to be set up ; and in the Olh became an integral part of Roman Catho-
licism.

In the year 730, a council summoned by Leo. III. with only one
dissenting vote, called the worship of images and relics idolatry.

Celibacy among the clergy began to be canonical in the 11th cen-

tury.

In the 9th century, the doctrine of transubstantiation began to be
talked of commonly ; but was made infallible by pope Innocent III.

4th Lateran council.

Scotus, of Roman Catholic memory, affirmed that it was not an
article of faith before the Lateran council of 1215, and that it cannot

be proved from scrl|)ture. Bellarminc, Rook iii. chap. 23, on the Eu-
charist, quotes Scotus as saying so, and admits, " thougii the scrip-

tures (juoted last above, soeins clear to us, and ought to convince any
man that is not fijrward

;
yet. it may justly be doubted, wliellier it be

go, (proved by scripture,) when the most Icnrned and acute //loi, such
as Scotus, in particular, held a contrary opinion." ('ardinal (-ajetan,

Ochan, and bishop Fisher, cum multis aliis, held the same opinion.

Among Protestants, the reason and authority of religious belief and

practice, is, "'I'hus saith the Lord." It is not imporlaiit to ascertain

when any opinion or practice began, nor who introduced it; but if it

be not in the Biiii.K, no malK r how ancient it may be. it wants ajjostolic

panction, for tbt; apostles sanction only what was written and ordained

before their death. St. Clement, and St. Ignatius, and St. Irenii-us,

and all the other saints in the Roman calen«lar, were born too late to

sanction any article of failli, f>r morals, by tln-ir vole.

But a few words on transubstantiation. " A *«rra/?ifn/," says the

church, " is an outward and viHible sign of some inward and spiritual

grace." Now, it cannot be both the sign and the thing signified. If,

then, the Eucharist be a sacrament, it cannot be true that it is the

body and blood of (.'hrisl IransubstanliaU-d. Rome ought, then, to

strike it from lu^r list of sacraments.

But Jesus gave the eucliarist for a xit^n, a krcpsake, a memorial of

his love. It IH, then, a commemorative instilnlion, as well as a sign

of New Testament blessings: "Do this in rememhranre (f me."
Like other tokens of love, it lias inscribeil upon it the name of the

donor. As was said of the passovcr ; it is the J^trd'n pauovrr .• so says

Jesus, " this m nn/ hndt/.'"

Now, as all words have a literal and figurative meaning, the only

?ueslion here is. Are these words to be taken literally or figurativclv T

f literally, some good reason must be offered : and what is ill Be-

cause some father, popo, or council so decided 1 ^Ve must have the

Y
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reason ^vluch authorised them, else their decision is a mere assump-
tion.

Where shall that reason be found 1 Is it because Jesus always so

speaks, tliat he must be thus understood ? Then I contend, that when
he said, "/«/« the door,'''' he was literally transubstantiated into a
door ; and when he said, " / am the bread wliich came down from
heaven," he was converted into bread ; and when he said, '' I am the

true vine,''^ he was literally changed into a real t)//2«. And why not 1

Is it more irrational, marvelous, incredible, than that "this loaf is

my body," should mean tliat this loaf was converted into his body,
and changed into flesh; and that while the apostles were eating the

loaf, they were eating the living flesh of him that stood before them 1

!

If, then, the bishop assumes a literal interpretation in the one case ; I

assume it in these and various other passages. For, if he may assume
ad libitum, so may I ; and so may every one else ; and then what
comes of the certainty of language ] It is, then, without law, precedent,

or authority, to assume the very point in debate ; and to say, that be-

cause it reads this is my body, it moans that bread is converted into flesh.

This style, of the passage in dispute, is very common in both the

Old and New Testaments. So early as the time of Joseph, we read
" the seven good kine are seven years,"—and " the seven good ears are

seven years." What a Iransubstantiation ! But change are into re-

present, which is its meaning, in a thousand places, and all is plain.

Again : says Jesus, " Destroy this temple," pointing to his body.
" The field is the world—the reapers are the angels."—Are these,

also, transubstantiations ? Paul also speaks thus, when he says of the

rock Horeb, " that rock luas Christ." And John the apostle, " the

seven stars are seven angels;" "the seven candlesticks are seven
churches." And what is the difference between these phrases, and
" this is my body V—but finally on this part of the subject, Jesus
said of the cup, " this cup is the New Testament." Does not that,

on the bishop's premises, prove that the cup was changed into thft

New Testament? ! But, if by pronouncing over a loaf the words of
consecration a priest has power to change bread into flesh, and wine
into blood, he has, indeed, a power truly miraculous and divine; and
works as many miracles in the; whole course of his life as he saya
masses. A claim to such a divine, supernatural, and extraordinary
power, ought not to be claimed upon an arbitrary, capricious, and
whimsical interpretation of a word ! Good reasons ought to be offered

by any man, who passes himself on the community, as possessing

power equal to quickening the dead and suspending the laws of nature.

Once more, for the present : If, you believe the priest and receive

the bread as flesh, you never after can with reason believe your own
senses : for, when your eye declares it bread, and your senses of
smelling, tasting, feeling, and I might add, your hearing—all declare

that it is still bread and not flesh— If, I say, you can, contrary to your
own senses, which God has given you as the means of knowledge
and certainty, thus implicitly believe the declaration of a priest; you
are disqualified for reasoning, for believing the christian religion, or

your own senses on any subject of which they are witnesses. So
that it may be truly said, he that believes in transubstantiation, can
rationally believe in nothing else. All the christian miracles, were
to be believed—not because they were contrary to the evidence of ;

sense ; but because they were in accordance with that evidence.
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I cannot argue this point with any sort of ability. I cannot feel in

earnest. I seem to myself as if I were reasoning against a thing
which no person believed ; and I never cculd with any sort of spirit,

discuss a matter, unless there was some little show of plausibility,

or shadow of reason in it. The doctrine of transubstantialion is so
absurd, that I do not know that I ever read a tract through against it in

my life. But this Subject gives such glory to the priests and has
wrought such miracles upon the superstitious crowd, that it is worth
more to sustain the priesthood, than all the other six Roman sacra-
ments. And that which causes this most incredible of all things, to

be devoured by such multitudes is, that it cx]natcs sin. Hence the

body of Christ is daily eaten by hundreds of thousands, as a sin of-

fering together with " his soul and divinity," as decided by the coun-
cil of Tcent ! The Messiah is then always suffering, always bleed-
ing, always dying, always expiating sin by the sacrifice of himself;
and his people are always literally devouring his llesh ! What a pic-

ture !! I shall turn away from it ; for my soul sickens at the thought.
Protestants know that the sin of forgetfulness is the easily beset-

ting sin of mortals ; and that they need commemorative instil\iiions.

Hence, they highly appreciate the honor of having a Lord's table, a

Lord's supper, a holy communion and fellowshi|), through these sa-

cred emblems of a Savior's love. "The loaf, whieli \\c break," says
the aposlle, "is it not the conmiunion of the body of Christ 1 Tlie

cup over which we give thanks, is it not the communion, or the joint

participation of his blood 1"— Hince, the New Testament with its

spiritual and lieavenly blessings is always contemplated, realized, and
remembered with holy thankfulness in the christian assemblies, while

they partake of the sacred emblems of that great sacrifice " once of-

fered for the sins of many. For by one offering up of himself, he has

forever perfected them who are sanctified."

Having yet remaining a few minutes, I shall prepare the way for

the introduction of my seventh proposition. Having touched at tho

roots of all the j)rineipal corni|)lions, and having yet heard nothing in

reply, I will antiei|)ate that proposition with a few remarks on the pa-

pistical notion of aju<lge of controversy.

The council of Trent decreed " that the oral traditions of tlie Cath-

olic church," (meaning the l{oman) "are to be received, /wri' pittatia

ajfeclu ac rcverenlia suxcipil ac vcnrraliir,—with e<iual piety ami rever-

ence as the hooks of the Old and New Testament."—(-'ouncil of Trent

4lh session.

Then she asserts :
" It belongs to the churcli to judge of the true

sense and intirpretation of scri|ilure; and that no person shall dare

to interpret it in matters relating to faith and manners to any sense

contrary to that which the ehiireh has hdd, fir contrary to the unani-

mous consent of the f ither«."— lli. Id.

And according to till- 2.'?rd article of llie creed of nope Pius IV.

"I do acknow!e<lge the Holy Catholic and Apiisl<dic Roman church

to be the mother and niislress of all churches; and I do promJHe and

swear true ohedienct! to the hiMluip of i^onii-, the successor of Peter,

the j)rince of the apostles, and the vicar of" Christ."

Here then, we have the essential r hinenffl of mental slavery and

degradation : for, if no person ilnrr to interjirrt the Scriptures conlra-

v.ry to what the church has already held, or to the nnanimouH consent

of the Fathers; where is that liberty of thought and speech and ac-
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tion, on the most important of all subjects, our moral and religious re-

lations, without which, liberty is without meaning, and mental inde-

pendence but a name 1

In all monarchies, save that of Rome and Mahomet, a judge is not
constitutionally a judge of his own case. But the Roman judge of
controversy is the whole church, says my learned opponent, and her
councils affirm with him. The whole church judging then between
what parties? Herself and the heretics!! What a righteous, infal-

lible and republican judge, is the supreme judge of controversy in the

Catholic church ! The controversy is between two parlies—the church,
or the clergy, on one side ; and the heretics or the reformers on the
other, as they may happen to be called ; say the church and the here-

tics. And who is umpire, who is supreme judge of both"! One of

the parties, indeed, the church herself! This is the archetype—the

beau ideal, of civil liberty, and republican government, in the supreme
Roman hierarchy. It will not help it to place the ermine on the pope.

He is that instant exparte judge. And besides, he is executive of,

the church. If the pope is to be judge, and executive, and lawgiver,

in the case as he frequently is, what a splendid picture of a republi-

can president or judge have we got in the Roman church !

This ghostly despotism is to be sustained and defended too, by the

whole church, by vows, oaths, and pledges, the most solemn and bind-

ing that religion can suggest, or human ingenuity devise. It is true she
governs by her bishops. The popes make bishops, on the recommen-
dation of bishops, and these bishops serve the pope and govern the

people. Their oath, which is the same in all countries, 1 will now
read,—so far at least, as relates to this matter. I have the original,

and different translations of it, and if it be disputed, I am prepared to

sustain it. To reconcile it to the genius of our institutions, and to the

safety and happiness of our country, will require.the explanations and
reasonings of my friend.

" I, IV. elect of the church of N. from henceforward will be faithful and obe-
dient to St. Peter the Apostle, and to the holy Roman church, and to our lord,

the lord N. Pope N. and his successors, canonically coining in. I will neither

advise, consent, or do an}' thing that they may lose life or member, or that their

persons may be seized, or hands any wise laid upon them, or any injuries offered

to them, under any pretence whatsoever. The counsel which ihey shall intrust

to me withal, by themselves, their messengers, or letters, I will not knowingly
reveal to any to thfcir prejudice. I will help them to defend and keep the Ro-
man papacy, and the royalties of St. Peter, saving my order, against all men. The
legate of the apostolic see, going and coming, I will honorably treat and help

in his necessities. The rights, honors, privileges, and authority of the holy Ro-
man church of our I^ord the Pope, and his foresaid successors, I will endeavor
to preserve, defend, increase, and advance. -I will not be in any counsel, action,

or treaty, in which shall be plotted against our said lord, and the said Roman
church, any thing to the hurt or prejudice of their persons, right, honor, state,

or power; "and if I shall know any such thing to be treated or agitated by any
whatsoever, I will signify it to our said lord, or to some other by whom it may
come to his knowledge. The rules of the holy Fathers, the apostolic decrees,

ordinances, or disposals, reservations, provisions, and mandates, I will observe

with all my might, and cause to be observed by others. Heretics, schismatics,

and rebels to our said lord, or his foresaid successors, I will to my utmost power
persecute and oppose."

The Latin of the last sentence of which reads :

" HereticoE, schismalicos, et rebelles, eideni domino nostro vel successoribus

pnedictis pro posse persequar et impugnabo."—[Pontificale Roman. Edit. Ant-

werp. A. D. 1626.

Here then is the most solemn pledge and vow given by every bishop
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^ Rome, that he v\ill to the utmost of his power persecute and destroy

heretics and schismatics.' Does not this indisputable fact, alone, sus-

tain my seventh proposition, and prove that the genius of the Latin

church is anti-American and essentially opposed to the existence of all

free insliiuliofls ? [Time expired.]

Ha'fpast 10 o'clock, A, M,

Bishop Purcki.i, rises

—

You perceive, my friends, ihat there is scarcely a single tenet of the

Roman Catholic faith, which my friend has not brought into view
this morning. How then am I to escape the charge of desultoriness,

in following such an argument? The whole category, from Alpha to

Omega, shoots up before mc, shifting with the rapidity of lightning.

It is the necessary effect of the confusion of my learned friend's ideas,

and of the order in which he arranged the propositions whose discus-

sion was to call them forth. The very first of these propositions—the

first word of it—Holy—would have called up for discussion all we
have heard on the immorality of the church. As my friend thought

fit to commence as he has done, order and method continue to be ex-

iled from this debate. He selected the points of attack and the plan of

campaign; let him not charge on me his own blunders, which he sees

now, too late. There was one great question which he should have

<letermined, a limine ,• it would have cut off all this desultory argu-

mentation. It is this. Did Jesus Christ establish an infallible tribu-

nal to determine the meaning of scripture! If so, we are bound by its

decisions. If not, the whole Catholic religion falls to the ground.

Now, my friends, I endeavored to prove that Christ did establish such

a tribunal, and I defy any one to bring from the Bible proof to the

contrary. One text alone is sufiicienl to put this matter at rest for

ever. "The church is the pillar and ground of the truth." I began

to enforce my argument, when my time expired, and my friend seemed
unwilling to let slip the opportunity, but got up immediately, and said

that my last observations of yesterday were unworthy of notice.

He brought as a parallel to the words, " I am with you all days even

to the end of the world," the customary ancient salutation, '* tlio Lord ba

with you ;" and argued from this, that Christ's words moan no more than

that! But, my friends, wh-it point of comparison is there between the

words, " (iod be with ynu," whirh one frail man addresses to another,

and the words, the solemn promises of the Savior, commissioning his

apostles to preach his gospel, and cheering their despondency by iho

divine assurance, " Behold, I am with you all days even to th»! end of

the world 1" Arc the two cases the same ? Are we not more sum
that Christ is with his church forever, than we are of the effect of the

salutation of a poor fallible man? What Christ does is infallible;

what he says will come to pass. If his cliurrh was to fail, we should

have had an assurance to that eff-cl in the Hihle. There is none. If

his church was to fail, we should have had inirarulous displays like

that of Sinai, and of the desrenl of the Holy (Jhostal Pentecost, mark-

ing the commencement of a new era. Or Christ would have come
acain upon earth, rehukerl and banished error, and restoroil ihe primi-

tivo lustre and beauty of truth. This has not been done, nor has such

a prophecy been any where made. As Christ, by one oblation, hss

perfected thoso that wctc to be aaneiified for ever ; so has he by one

V 2 3G
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revelation, assured us of divine truth in reli<rioii for over. The work
of God then, needed no nronnation. If men's morals were bad, they

should have been corrected, but relitiion sliould not have been chaufred.

In a word, as Bishop Sniitli of Kentucky, has so well said, " Reform-
ation should have taken place in the church, not out of it." Let my
friend twist the words of Christ as he pleases, he can fmd nothing like

them in human laniruage. Christ was God and his word is wiiat it

purports to be. He is with his church all days, until the consumma-
tion of ages. The heavens and the earth may pass away, but his

word will never pass away. The worse we become, the more refrac-

tory and insubordinate, the farther from apostolic times and fervor and
purily, the more need iiave we of authority to control us. So that the

power of the church to maintain unity of faith, which Christ so much de-

sired for his disciples, is, at least, as necessary now as it has ever been.

The necessity of submitting to the church does not destroy liberty,

while, on the contrary, the sources of error arid contentions, among
sects which undertake to judge for themselves, are endlessly multi-

plied. Christ foresaw the time when even the apostles would dis-

pute. He knew the itching of the Greeks for novelty, and their prone-

ness to disputation—always learning and never coming to the truth

—

tearing down to-day, and building up to-morrow: one wave of error

and doubt following another, and washing away every doctrine, and
creed, and sect, in its turn ; and he therefore said : " Hear the church."
My friend argued in the commencement of this controversy, that

since there were as good men among Protestants as among Catholics,

why should there be any argument] Let him answer that question
since he is the challenger. I cheerfully admit the fact, but what is

the inference 1 Why tiiat those Protestants were better than their

principles. Every man who follows out the Protestant principles may
be bad. He may find /n's own code of morals as well as his doctrinal

code, in the Bible. Betrause if he choose to interpret the Bible for

himself, in morals as well as in faith, he may argue from it in favor of
the lawfulness of any thing he pleases. And is it not true that certain vi-

cious acts are done by some men on the pretence of their being allowed
by scripture] I could adduce hundreds of instances of the strong and
terrible delusions and crimes, for which their victims persuaded them-
selves they found a sanction in the Bible. And if the sincerely pious,

the humane and charitable of Protestant communions ask them-
selves the question: "are the virtues I strive to practice, the fruits of

my religion ]" they would find that their peculiar tenets have no in-

fluence on their conduct. Their piety and the purity of their morals
are the effects of naturally good dispositions, of virtuous associations,

of principles, which they hold in common with Calholics, a reverence
tor the divinity and a desire for future happiness, a sense of honor, de-

corum, propriety, &c.
in this kind of virtue even pagans have been eminent, but their

virtue is no proof of the goodness of their religion. Aristidcs was
just, Scipio chaste, Regulus patriotic, Plato sober, Cincinnatus
unambitious, Titus, the delight of the human race, and Antoninus,
pious—and yet they were all idolaters ! There are, thank heaven, con-
servative principles in man's bosom, which correct in conduct, what
is wrong in principle. But if we sincerely desire to know the fruits

of the reformation, we have only to ask its authors. Hear, then, what
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Luther was compelled to acknowledge upon this subject. " We see,"
says he, in his sermon the 2nd Sunday in Advent, " that throug^h the
malice of the Devil, men are now more avaricious, more crucl^ more
disorderly, more insolent, and much more wicked, than they were
under popery." "If any one wish, says Musculus, to see a multitude
of knaves, disturbers of the public peace, &c. let him go to a city, where
the gospel is preached in its purity, (he means a reformed city) for

it is clearer than the light of day, that there- never were pagans
more vicious and disorderly, than those professors of the gospel."
"The thing," says Melancthon, "speaks for itself in this country
among the reformed ; their whole time is devoted to intemiK-rance and
drunkenness, (immanibus poculis). So deeply are the peojde sunk
into barbarity and ignorance, that many of them would imagine they
should die in the night, if they should chance to fast in the day."
Ad capt. vi. Mat. Neither was the growth of vice and ignorance con-
fined to Germany. 'J'hey grew wherever the seeds of the reformation
were permitted to take root. " In this naiiin,'' (England) says Stubbs,
after he had made the tour of the island, " I fuumi a s;cnLrul decay of
pood icorhs, or rather a plain defection, or Jallini^ aicay from God."
(Motives to good works. An. 159G.) I3ut hear how the .eloquent

Erasmus describes the fruits of the reformation, lie was indeed a
Catholic, but a Catholic whom the Protestants allow to have been
impartial. He was an eye and ear witness to tiic introduction and
progress of the reformation, observed its workings with tiie eye cf a

philosopher, and has marked them down with the accuracy of a can-

did and correct historian. "And who," he says, " are the gospel

people? Look around yuu and shew me any wiio has become a bet-

ter man. Show me one who, once a glutton, is now turned sober, one
who, before vioh-nt, is now meek ; one who, before avaricious. Is

now generous; one who, before impure, is now chaste;— 1 can point

out multitudes, who have become far worse than they wen- bifore. In

their assemblies, you never sec any of them heave a sigli ; slud a

tear; or strike his breast, even on the days that are sacn-d to allli( lion.

Their discourses are little else, but calumiiiis againtit tlu' priesthood.

'J'hfy have iibolisht-d confession, and few of then confess tluir sins

even to God. 'i'liry have abrogated fasting; and tliry wallow iu

sensuality. They have become l^picureans, for fear of being Jews.

They have cast off the yoke of human institutions; and along with

it, they have shaken (.ff the Lord. So far from being submissivt; to

bishops, they are disobcfliint to the civil magistrates. What tumults

and seditions mark their conduct! For wliat trilles do they (ly to

arms! St. Paul commanded the first christians to shun th<' society

of the wicked ; and beh(dd ! the reformers seek most liie soriety o|

the most corrupted. These are tiieir delight. The gospel now Mourisli-

es forsooth ! because priests and monks tnke wives in opi)f.sition {<>

human laws and despite of their sarred vows. Own it is lolly to i x-

change eviln for evils, and madness to <'xelr.inge small evils lor great

ones. Ep. 47. Lib. .31. John Wesley says, speaking of his owa
time not one hundred and fifty yc-ars ago, ^^ J diKnipatrd afjr (such

as is the present peihapn beyond ;ill that ever w« re, at leant lliat am
recorded in history) is an aye wherein (»od is generally forgotten.

And a ditniptilrd nnliov, (surh as Entrliind is iit |)re«ent, in n superla-

tive degree) is a nation, a vabl majority of which has not God 'in Till

their thoughts.' Wu therefore spenk on unqucstionablo truth, when
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we say, there is not on the face of the rarfh another nation (at least
that \vc have ever lioard of) so perfectly dixs!paled and xins;(idly ,- not
only so totally without God in the worki, hut so openly setting him
at defiance. There never was an age, tliat we read of in history, since
Julius CiEsar, since Noah, since Adnni, wherein dissipation or un-
godliness did so generally prevail, both among high and low, rich and
poor." Neither would it be well in a Protestant, in order tn apologise
for the disorders, which I have mentioned, to sny—'-that they were
only the accidental evils of a moment, evils of a period of change
and fermentation." What ! the first fruits of a reformation disorch^r!—the first fruits of a system of piety licentiousness!—the first fruits
of the rcestahlishment of the law of truth, impiety ! Surely such an
apology, and yet it is often made, is absolutely weak ! There are multi-
plied attestations of it. " Miserable,'''' says Neal, speaking of the time
of Elizabeth, and when the fermentations of the revolutionary vio-
lence of the reformation had subsided, '' miaerable and healheuish was
the condition of the cnmitry in regard to religion." That you may
form some notion of their condition, hear in what manner the inhabi-
tants of London, in a petition presented to the parliament during this
reign, express themselves. " In one half our churclies," they say," we
have watchmen that have no eyes; and clouds that have no water

;

and in the other half, there is scarcely one tenth man that takes con-
science to wait on his charge. Whereby, the Lord's day is often to-
tally neglected ; ignorance increaseth, and wickedness comcth upon
us like an armed man." "In the county of Cornwall," Neal says,
"there were at this period a hundred and forty clergymen, not one of
whom could preach a sermon." Tiie situation of other counties was
nearly similar. .Judge of the conse(|uences. I iiave here the authen-
tic documents, Luther's and Wesley's works, to jirove wliat I have
cited. Here is the great father of the reformation ; with lAIelancthon
at his side, both very unghoxllij looking personages, on their hneex, be
pre an image of tiui crucifix !! (Holds up a large and old volume, and
describes a circle, with his person, exhibiting the pictured title page, -ot

which there was continued laughter.) This edition was published by
Lawrence Schenck at Witiemberg, in 15()1. Here is image worship
by Martin Luther and his co-reforiner ! and beasts, and monsters all

around them. Mr. C. says that the popes might have been much
worse men than he has described then;. That bad acts are soon for*
gotten, and good ones more apt to be chronicled, '["his is, unfortu-
nately, not the case, as history but too well attests, 'i'hc virtues are too
unobtrusive to attract public notice, and Shakspeare, wlio was a
close observer of human nature, says : If I can quote him correctly

;

"Tlie fcvil, th;it iiifii (Jo, liv. s i.ftir tluMii
;

The {;ood is oil ijilentd will) liieii' bones."
I am sorry to say, my friends. Professor Biggs informs me, that

want of time has prevented him from examining the works of Liguori,
in reference to my opponent's accusation, based^upon this book. There
is a gentleman of learning and integrity, in this cily, who is not a Ca-
tholic, Mr. Alexander Kinmont, who will devote some time to it, and
who will be here at half-past four, P. M. and give us the requisite in-

formation. I again say, I liope a large audience will be present at the
denouement. My friend told us he slurred over what was worst in the
charges against Catholics. He has taken a new mode of doing this.

He has, indeed, said the worst, and helps it by a vague, but not a slur-
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ring insinuation, that there is more. His translaiion would make the

fallen priests' sin as bad as that of the Corinthian that afflicted by his

scandalous crime the fervent christians of antiquity, instead of being

of a different and less heinous kind. 1 appreciate his motives. The
charge is, as I have already stated—the church punishes severely for

the slijjhtest fault, and excommunicates the impenitent offender, giving

him up to the civil tribunal, for the punishment, in such cases, inflicted

in some countries by the law of the land.

He says, we find from the decrees of councils, that scandal has

existed in the church. It is true; and it is also true that Christ pre-

dicted its existence. What is the world but the theatre of falsehood

and truth 1 a field of tares and wheat 1

As for the other volume which the gentleman has brought up, the

Secretu Monita of the Jesuits, 1 pronounce it an infamous forgery. It

has been proved a hundred times, that no priest had any hand in that

document. " The Monita Secreta, or private instructions, a publica-

tion sometimes brought forward against the Jesuits," says the learned

Charles Butler, of Lincoln's Inn, "is a most infamous work, and

wholly beneath notice. Neither the original, nor any certified copy

of this work, was ever produced; no circumstances respecting its dis-

covery, ever proved ; no collateral fact, to establish its authenticity,

ever published. There does not live the Jesuit, or the scholar of a

Jesuit, who, if any one of the doctrines which it inculcates, or any

one practice which it recommends, were proposed to him, would not

spurn it with indignation." Francis Xavier was a Jesuit; our fust

archbishop, Carroll, was a Jesuit; they were both worthy of being

numbered among the best of men, and it was true, not forced, instruc-

tions that made them so. The copy of this notorious slander, on one

of the most virtuous, learned, and apostolic societies tiiat have ever

existed, the gentiemau informs us, was l)ri)uglit to tliis country from

France by the secretary of La Fayette ! and sviiat was the religion of

this secretary 1 A Jacobin, an infidel, one of the anti-cbristian con-

spirators, that would have blotted all denominations of the followers

of Jesus, as well as the Catholic, from the whole world 1 By pn'e.ils,

it it well known, that such men meant ministers of every creed

;

and against all, but chiefly against those best able by learning and

virtue to confound them, was their hostility directed.

A greater than La Faycfttc, as a sliitifsman, I mean Thomas Jeffer-

son, said of the Presbyterians,—"Their ambition and tyranny would

tolerate no rival if they had power. The I'resbyt.rian clergy are ilic

loudest, the most intolerant, of all sects, the most tyrannical and am-

bitious; ready at the word of the lawgiver, if t.nch a word could now

he obtained, to put the torch to the pile, and to rekindle in this virgin

hemisphere the flarnea in which their oraele,'( 'alvin, rotisuniod the

poor Servetus, because he could not subscribe the proposition of Cal-

vin, that magistrates liave a right to externiinain all heretics to ibo

Calvinislic creed. They pant to re-establish by law, that Holy Imiui-

sition, which they can now only infuse into public opinion." p. '{-"2,

letter to William Short. Will my friend take this tcKtinionv t" the

letter? JeflTerson had more opportunities for judi^iu;^ than La Fayitto,

and he knew this country better. Hut, sir, I nc-rec with La Fayette,

thai all priests are to be dreaded in this sense ; that none of them should

be allowed a particle of political ascendency in this country. Our
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main danger is from ambitious priests of various denominations. When
Ihey confine themselves to their only sphere of usefulness, they are

tlie best friends of mankind; wiien they depart from it, the worst ty-

rants of the darkest ages of Paganism were not mor(! intolerant than

they. A hyena is a iamb, to a minister of Christ, who casts off the

livery and the peaceful spirit of his master, and turns round to denounce

and abuse his fellow-men for obeying the sacred dictates of conscience,

and adhering to a religion, which, no matter how much persecuted and

calumniated, they believe to be divine. I could say much more on this

subject, but it is not the most suitable time.

The cliarge has been made against all denominations, but my oppo-

nent has singled from among them the Catholic, and made it the

scape-goat, to bear the sins of all to oblivion. I must however re-

mind the audience that the Methodist conference, held, not so many
years ago, at Baltimore, denounced the Episcopalians, for contempla-

ting an alliance with England, to subvert the liberties of this coun-

trj' ; and alleged what they conceived to be no m(>an proof of trea-

sonable designs on the part of the, then, obnoxious Episcopalians.

'I'his prescriptive spirit is as old as Christianity. History informs

us that the iuoftensive disciples of .lesus Ciirist, even in the golden

age of the apostles, were accused, coiwicfed, and put to the most hor-

rible death, precisely on the charge of haiinir all mankind,'''' odio hu-

mani generis convicti sunt. Tacitus Annal. lib. xv. This celebra-

ted historian terms the ciiristians " sontes, reos, novissima exempla
meritos—perflagitia invisos," and calls their religion itself" exitialis

superstitio." They were;, conscqucnll}', dressed in the skins of wild

beasts, and thus caricatured, the Pagans set their dogs upon them
.Tesus Clirist, himself, when the .lews could convict him of no crime,

was charged by them with not beimr rt friend fit Cwsar.—Pilate, who
^found no fault'' in Christ, was willing to release him, but the Jews
cried out, " if thou release this man, thou art not Caesar's friend ;"

that moment the just one sank, opi)ressed beneath the malice and slan-

der of his enemies ! We, as his disciples, can expect no better fate

than our master's. He foretold all that now befalls us. " Blessed

are you," says he, '• when men shall revile you and persecute j'ou,

and speak all manner of evil against you, untruly, for my sake : be glad

and rejoice, for your reward is very great in heaven." St. Matth.

V. 11, 1-2.

We have, the gentleman says, noauthentictranslation of the scrip-

tures. This is not true. We have a Latin translation, the vnlgate.

That is one authentic translation. We have, moreover, an approved

translation in the vernacular, sanctioned by aJl the bishops in the

Unitid States, and for sale in every city in the union. But if, by an

authentic bi!)le, we mean one perfectly immaculate, in point of typo-

graphical execution and mechanical neatness, I ask the gentleman,

can he pretend that any Protestant denomination has such a one ?

Yet my friend says, notwithstanding the facts I quoted yesterday

morning, respecting a new bible, that they have a bible that is sufli-

cient. If that is the case, where is the use of a new translation ! He
speaks of Sixtus' and Clement's bible. That only shews that the

popes never taught that their personal opinions were to be received,

as articles of faith, as rny friend would persuade us they did. Pri-

vate authority should not presume to alter the authorised version.

This was the amount of the prohibition.
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Now to post the books with my friend on the subject of the bible,

I ask him if he was not infatuated, for I really cannot call it by any

other name, when he said he could show us a bible never soiled by

the thumb of a monk, and took us rigiit into the midst of twenty two

monasteries, on mount Athos,/(;r Iht pronf? Home in his Introduction

to the study of the Bible, vol. 1. p. 22-2, quotes (.)udiii and Michaelis,

for the opinion that it was written by an Accmet—and written too, say

Burbcr and Wetslein, for a church or a monastery. Home says the Aec-

mets were a class of rnonks in the ancient churcii, who flourished partic-

ularly in the east in the fifth century. They were so called, because

they had divine service performed without interruption, in their

churches. They divided themselves into three bodies, each of which

officiated in turn, and relieved the other so that their churches were

never silent either night or day. This very Mss. Codex Alexandrinus,

in the British ?iluseum, contains a list of the Psalms sung by theso

monks

!

My friend says that our getting the bible from monks, docs not

leave us beholden to them for its spirit. This is a disingenuous eva-

sion, I did not say tiiat it did, but this last question belongs to quite

another category. My opponent says that the bible, like the univeise,

must testify to its own divine origin—it is the work of God. In this

he is completely at issue with one of the most enlightened Protestants

of the day, bishop Smith, of Kentucky. " These christians," says

the bishop, in his review of Van Dyck on christian union, " have done

well in ao^recing upon those sound prim-iples of investigation which

lead them to substantial, and sufficient agn-emrnt, what the canon of

scripture is. 'I'he principle is correct, and tlierefore all honest minds

rest satisfied, in the same results. Abandon the (juestion of the one-

ness of the bible, to be agitated and kept afloat on the perturbed

ocean of expedience, as the ([uestiou is, res|)ectingthe oneness of iho

church, and very soon we should have amongst us almost as many
books claiming to be bibles, as we have sects riaiming to l)e churclies.

And what are the laws of evidence, guided by which, all ciirislians

come to such a desirable agreement as to tiie canon of the scripture 1

Do we settle that grave point by a|)peals to the seripiure alone ? Do
we require a" tlius sailh the Lord," for tin- admission of any book

within th(; compass of the I)il)le1" Ay, this is the (piestion, do wo

take up the bibh; from the shelf, and putting it to our ear, ask it what

it has to say for itself? If we do, we shall lay it aside without re-

ceiving the desired answer, nretly much as the Indian chief did, when

the Spanish missionary handed him the good book.—" It says noth-

ing," said the Indian. How then shall we jjroceed in this investiga-

tion 1 " We select," says bisliop Smith, " some period of christian

antiquity by universal consent anterior to great corruptions, and lh;it

wc may be safi', anterior to great eanses lemling to c(irrn|)tion ; tlio

year 300 for example, prior to tiie conversion of < 'onstunlini- ;
or th«

year 250, when ih'- (iocnmenl« of tiie liieii existing chrisli;inity wern

abundant; or the year '200, when men werr' living who liad ronvrr«ed

with the discii)les of John, and we ask, wiial hrmks were received by

christians, every where, and with one consent, aH sacred bookK; anil

these, anil no others, we admit into our canon. Then with the ut-

most care we look into every previous writer, for concurring or tor o|)-

posing evidence. Finding every thing nearly clear and satiMfaclory,

we re'pair to the books of the .Now Testament themselvcH for acci-
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dental and internal evidence, to endorse for and confirm the whole.

And here we rest satisfied that we have grasped the truth."
How will the champion of Protestantism extricate himself from

this dilemma 1 Does he confess his ignorance of the leading doctrines

of eminent Protestant divines] They find a nnanimous consent.

He talks of two great lies ! I like strong language, but this is such
as Milton's Satan would have l)etter used, than a professing christian.

How Jews and Infidels will triumph, when assured by my opponent
that Christ's preaching and miracles, so signally failed, that the largest

body of christians in the entire world, have been based upon two great

lies, since the year 250, or about that period ! Take away tho

2,000,000 Catholic and Greek christians that believe in these two
great truths, and think it blasphemy to call them lies, and what be-

comes of the few stragglers that remain in the valleys of the Alps,

or where you please—the " rari nantes in gurgite vastu?" Did Christ

expend all his labor, all his blood, to give mankind, one kind of

idolatry for another 1 Credat Judacus,

Now, my friends, dispossess your minds of prejudice; forget your
religious education, if possible; take up the Bible, and see if it be
wholly silent upon these two great truths, not lies. For 2, or 3,000,000
who have not all lost their reason, adhere to these divine doctrines,

which they find in this blessed volume. I speak unto you as wise
and pious men. Judge you, yourselves, and do not let others judge for

you, what I say. I quote the Bible which you all admit, as I have
hitherto quoted Protestant authority, which you admit on all cases, to

be not over friendly to Roman Catholic doctrines. I disdained to avail

myself of the weeds which you threw over your garden loalls, I mean im-

moral and degraded ministers, as my opponent has done with discarded

firiests, to cast your doctrine with them. With such, we hold no fel-

owship. The pure of life, the men of honor and of learning, whom
we receive from your ranks, we cherish. From the Bible, then, the

fathers, the most eminent Protestants, I shall select my proofs, that,

on these two imputed lies, the (^atholic church, like St. Paul, so Christ

is her witness, speaks the truth in righteousness.

To begin from the Pible. If there is a single tenet of christian

faith, clearly established in the Bible, I contend that it is the real

presence of Jesus Christ, in tlic adorable sacrament of the Eucharist.

And if we cannot take in the literal sense, the words of Christ,
" This is my body ; This is my blood," the j)laine6t that Cod or man
could utter, but nmst adopt, instead of this, some one of the two

thousand meanings, invented by the sacramentarians, and the anti-

sacramentarians, for this text, we may bid adieu to the doctrine of the

intelligibility of scripture. I distinguish two principal epochs in the

Gospel narrative; the first, when Jesus Christ promises to give us his

body and blood in the Eucharist; the second, when he gives them to

us. Before announcing his desire of bequeathing to the world this

divine legacy, as we read in the Gth chapter of the Gospel of St. John,

he wrought a splendid miracle, even the feeding of 5000, with a few
loaves, in the wilderness, to prove himself the God whom the heavens

and the earth obey, and thus conciliate the faith of the multitude in

the divinity of his mission, and the truth of his doctrines. He speaks

of the absolute necessity of this faith—of its scarcity, and expressly

declares that the sight of his miracles, or the testimony of the sense,

cannot beget faith. In a word, that no man can come to him, unlesx
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hisfather Jraiv him. He then continues his divine instructions, by
alluding to the miracle which he had wrought, in which was a most
striking resemblance to the greater miracle which he designed to

work, viz. the multiplication of his ow^nbody and blood, for the daily,

the super-substantial bread, or food, of men, with whom, as he else-

where assures us, in scripture, il is his delight to dweil. He reminds

his hearers of all the wonders wrought in their favor, in the old Law,
shews them all the wisdom, the power, the love of Heaven, displayed

in their behoof, from the commencement of their history ; how dear

Ihey were to God, and further and better gifts, which, if want of faith op-

posed no obstacle, so many divine pledges gave them a right to antici-

pate. The greatest of Kings, even Solomon, in all his glory, had

nothing better to give them than gold and silver, a city, a tract of land.

No earthly king can compete with God, in conferring benefits. This

the history of the Jews sufficiently attested ; and the miracle of the

loaves brought affeclingly to their minds, what their fathers had told

them, what they, themselves, had read in the testimony, of the manna
or mirar;ulous bread, which, for so many years had been showered

down from heaven, to feed their ancestors in the desert. They were

thus prepared for all that God could accomplish to show his excess or

LOVE. They whom his father called, who are taught of God, hear with

faith; they whom his father called 7w/, hear with incredulousness,

while he thus announces his mvri intended benefactions.
' This is the bread which came down from heaven. If any eat of

this bread, he shall live forever; and the bread that I will give is my
ilesh for the life of the world. The Jews tlierefore strove among
themselves, saying, " how can this man give us his flesh to eat T

Then Jesus said to them, ' Amen, amen, I say to you, except you eat

the flesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, you shall not have

life in you. He that eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath

everlasting life ; and I will raise him up at the last day. For my flesh

is meat indcfd ; and my blood is drink indeed. He that eateth my
flesh, and drinketh tny blood, abhleth in me, and I in him. As tho

living Father sent me, and I live by tlic Father, so he that eateth me,

the same also shall live by nie. This is tho bread tliat came down

from Heaven. Not as your fathers did eat manna and are dead; hp

that eateth this bread shall live forever.' These things he said, teach-

ing in the synagogue at ("apernaum. Many, therefore, of his disci-

ples, hearing it, said, this is a liard saying, and who ran hear iti

But Jesus knowing, in himself, that his diseinles murmured at this,

said to them, ' doth this scandalize you ? If tlien, you shall «ee tho

Son of man asrend up wh< re ho was before ] It is liie spirit that

quickeneth ; the flesh profiteth nothing. Hut there arc some of you

tiial believe not.' F'or Jesus knew from the beginning, who they were

that dill not believe, and who he was that would betray liini. And ho

said, ' flicrefure no man can eomc to nn- unless it hi' given liini by my
Father.' Afur this many of his disciples went bark, and walked no

more with him. Then Jesus said to the twelve, will you, al»o go

awayl And Simon Peter answered him, Lord, to whom shall we gol

thou hast the words of eternal life, and we have believed, and know

that thou art the Christ, the Son of (iod. Jesus answered them,

* have not I chosen you twelve, and one of you in a devil." Now he

meant Judas Iscariot, the son of Simon, for this same wa« about to

betray him, whereas he wa» one of the twelve."
Z 37
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We have here a continuous argument, and faith and infidelity, pic-

tured to the life; murmuring at impossibilities then, as well as now,
rebuked by the Savior, and acquiescence in his word and his love, by
Peter, as the first believer of the divinity of the Son ok God—of his
REAL PRESENCE in the Eucharist. If he spoke figuratively, would he
have suffered his disciples, who understood the reality, to leave him

;

he who came to save the lost sheep of the house of Israel 1 Would
he have suffered all his disciples to perish, rather than tell them this

singlefad, that they misunderstood him 1 If he spoke of a figurative

presence, the words, " how can ynu believe when you see the Son tf
man, ascending up to Heaven, where he was before,'''' would have had no
sense. In the Catholic view of the Eucharist, it is divinely strong.

If you cannot believe, now, that my flesh and blood are visible, pal-

pable objects of every sense, that I can give them to you for food,

how much less can you believe it, when you see the Son of Man as-

cending up to Heaven, &c. The flesh surely profiteth nothing to un-
derstand this mystery—it requires the faith and the spirit of faith, to

impose silence on the senses, and say, with St. Peter, " Lord, to whom
should we go—Thou hast the words of eternal life." This is the

bread which strengthens us to live out successive ages. This is not
an immoral doctrine. It elevates man to know that he is thus loved.

That he is of a holy race, a purchased people, a royal priesthood,

the especial object of incessant wonders. That he beholds God with
him, Immanuel, in Bethlehem, house of bread, hid beneath the sacra-

mental veil, but destined, and prepared by this nourishment, to enjoy

him hereafter, without a veil, in the rich effulgence of the beatific

vision. [Time expired.]

Half past 1 1 o''clock, A. M.
Mil. Camphkli, rises

—

My opponent in commencing observed, that almost the whole circle

of Catholic tenets came in review in my last speech. If such be an
error, whose fault is it "? I have no respondent. How many hours has
the gentleman spent in reading against time, without any relevancy

to the questions at issue, or to the proposition before us. And
when he does reply, it is frequently to something said a day or two
ago.

I selected two points yesterday afternoon as comprehending the

substance of the error opposed in my fifth proposition, and even to the

present moment he has not presumed to meet me on these vital mat-

ters to discuss them. In my last speech, I therefore not only recapitu-

lated some important items ; but argued one or two specifications, in

proof of the proposition legally before us. I also introduced in part my
seventh proposition, and so far discussed its bearings as to show the

anti-American, and anti-Republican theories of the Latin church.

The bishop has, indeed, this time, selected the doctrine of transub-

stantiation : but has he adverted to the various points of argument I

have made ? Ought he not, at least, to have glanced at these points,

in order 1

1. The incongruity of the idea of a sacrament with that of transub-

stantiation.

2. The unreasonableness of preferring the literal to the fi^rative, in

the interpretation of a phrase common in scripture, which in no other

case is so interpreted by the party themselves.
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3. The arrogance of the priests in assuming the power of working

miracles, for the sake of a forced interpretation of a phrase without

precedent or analogy.

4. The belief of such a transubstantiation destroys the credibility of

all testimony, human and divine, and necessarily tends to atheism.

5. That the institution of the supper is commemorative and not ex-

piatory, having nothing of the nature of a sacrifice for sin.

To which of these important considerations has the gentleman re-

plied in his last speech 1 Has he formally and specifically met any

one of them 1

It was also alleged, that the admission of such a pretension, on the

part of any priest, was debasing and paralizing to the human under-

standing, and subjected to imposture and fraud those who implicitly

acquiesced in it There are few persons, who so observantly trace

moral eflfects to their causes, as to be able duly to approciate how
much influence in the formation of human character may philosophi-

cally be ascribed to such idle, absurd, and irrational pretensions.

We sometimes see with what little power, reason, philosophy, and

experience combat the belief in witches, ghosts, apparitions, and

other legendary tales, the effect of the nursery and early impressions.

When the imagination is once filled with such tales and delusions, it

requires a power equal to the dispossession of demons to rectify it, and

elevate it above such a tormenting infatuation.

The gentleman, indeed, witli a show of respect for scripture, seem-

ed to appeal to the 6th chapter of John, as though it spoke of the

same thing. Now, unless this discourse relates to the last supper,

and was delivered with respect to it, how idle to seek to prove from

it what was never said in it! It was a discourse upon loaves and

manna, delivered to the people of Cai)ernaum in their synagogue, on

the occasion of our Lord having fed five ihousaml men in the (icserl,

upon a few loaves and fisiios. And as at tlit- well of Jaouh in; sjxiku

of the ivaler of life ; sy hero, when the miraoh' of loaves is the topic,

he speaks of the liretjJ if life .- and of talinir th.it bread, as to the wo-

man of Samaria, he spoke of ihhi/dnf^ that water. He goes on to

speak figuratively Dfcomini; to hini, f«/iM;,'liiin, mwr ft uni^rrim^ , never

thirsting again, &c., and in tlie most figurative Htyle, conlinues his

discourse, till at last, after he had spoken of their eating his flish and

drinking his blood, he told tliem that the words lie spoke " were spirit

and ///t," not literal //rs/i and hlix,/!—that flesli and Idoo.l conid not

profit the soul. And so the a|)OHll(; I'eter niiderstood him wlien he

Baid, " Lord thou hast the words of eternal life." In metaphori-

cal language, jl Ih usual to say ' one liiux^rrs and (Itimts after knowl-

edge, righteo\isnesH,' &c. ; and to say that one cnis what he beiieveH

and receives into his mind. Thus says David :
" I found thy W(wd,

and I iid eat it." Tlie transubstantiation of John vi. is the very op-

posite of the transuhslanliation btfore \ih. It was fliKJi into i)read, m
the figure given in John; and bread into flesh, as the figure fiven in

the Eucharist. " I am the living bread." " My flesh in meat, indeed,"

•* My blood is drink, indeed." " The bread wbieh I give is my flesh."

But the gentleman relies upon tlie Savior's leaving tin ni in error,

SufTering thr-m to go away in a mistake. Il this were true; I can find

a similar ease. To the proud and captious, ho often deiirncd no reply.

Hence, when somo went away from hia di<>course, Blleginjr that b«
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was born in Nazareth, he took no pains to correct the error, thong;h

it would seem that a sinorlo word would have decided the case. He
knew what manner of S|)irit they were of, and never said once; I was
not born in Nazareth; but in Bethlehem. But to conclude, the sub-
ject of discussion in John vi. is about rcceivinof him

—

coming to him,
believing him to bo the Messiah, &c., and was addressed to ambitious
obstinate Jews. The subject in Mattli. xxvi. and 1 Cor. xi. is his

Savior's death, sacrifice and the commemoration of it, addressed to his

disciples. It is, then, every way illogical to reason from the one to

the other, as parallel cases.

But I would ask, how is a man to believe the same sense at one
time, and disbelieve it at another, when in reading- Paul or Matthew
he sees the words, " this is mi/ body,'''' and when looking on the table,

he sees not tiesh but bread, why should he believe what he sees in

ihe former case, and disbelieve what he sees in the latter case. That
he sees bread is certain ; why not then believe his eyesi Or, if he
rejects them here, why not reject them there, on the words, " This is

my body 1" and believe that it reads, " this represents my body !"

But even after the consecration, and after Jesus had said, "This is

my blood," he clearly teaches, that he spoke in a figure : for, adds
he, " I will not drink again of this fruit (>f

the vine with you," &c.
And Paul, after consecration says, " He that eateth this bread, and
drinketh this cup unworthily"—&c.
Were it, however, converted into flesh, w-e would have to ask,

what sanctifying power '\njlesh?, or, what spiritual food would thera

be in the human flesh of the Son of God"? And were it omnipresent,

how would the eating of it as a sin offering, take away sin from the

conscience 1 ! The virtue was in the altar, on which the sacrifice

was offered : for " it is the altar that sanctifies the gift." And had
it not been for the true and proper divinity of the Son of God, his

flesh as a sin oflfering, could in no sense profit any person. But the

priest can bring down the divine Savior from heaven, and oflfer him,
tody, soul, and divinity, as often as he pleases; and have the people

adore both him and the miracle in his hand ! ! He that can believe

all this, is not to be reasoned with.

The gentleman's remarks on, " lam with you,''"' even after so many
hours' reflection since 1 expounded them, have not the slightest refer-

ence to any thing I have said. I could not have thought it possible

for a child to have so misunderstood and raisajiplied them. I need
not again repeat them. They are wholly misrepresented. He has

"defied heaven and earth." What a daring logician! Yes; he
"defied heaven and earth," on what ? To weaken his argument on
infallibility ! It would be hard indeed, \o weaken that, which has no

strength. Perhaps he might defy Omnipotence to weaken what does

not exist. But the bishop is just as fallible as your humble servant;

and his church (I may with confidence say) is even more fallible

than the Protestant church: for, our rule of faith is perfect and com-
plete : his rule, as I have shown, is imperfect and immoral.

" But Protestants are better than their principles !" Indeed ! Their

principles are the bible alone. Their acknowledged principles, cer-

tainly, are those to which my friend refers ! A good argument ! I

read the other day something like this—r" Bad as human nature is,

Vhere is no man on earth bad enough to make a goo^ papist.'-' " The
system cannot be carried out fully by any person." Would my learn-
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ed antagonist call this a good argument against his system? And is

it not as logical as that which he has just alleged ?

The bishop accuses Mr. Smith of ingratitude. I have something
more to do than to defend Mr. .Smith from such groundless imputa-

tions. Everyone who abjures Catholicism, is a wretch : for Protest-

ants are all heretics ! The best return Mr. Smith or any person can

make for favors received, is to disabuse the minds of his benefactors

from error, if they happen to entertain it. The best and most grate-

ful return that I could make to a Roman Catholic benefactor, for any

benefit conferred, would be, if possible, to convince and save him from

the most ruinous and destructive heresy that time records, or ever

will record.

Next comes the Secreia Mmiifa ,• for we must circumnavigate another

circle in this speech also. The Secreta Afonita, then, is just as accu-

rate and fair a view of the spirit, design, and policies, of that ordejr, as

can be given. Such is our faith : and that on no mean testjlnony

either.

We shall give some account of the discovery of this said book :

" We are intlebttd for this " terrible book" of Jesuits'

«ecret«, to the parliament of Paris. They passed the act lo abolish the Jesuits

lociety : and the esecutioa came on the Jesuit college like a thunder stroke.

'Their' palace was surrounded by troops, and their papers and books, and these
" Secyct Instructions ' were seized before they ha(l heard that the parliament

had taken up their c.tjsc!"

The reasons which the parliament of France, in 17C2, gave for ex-

tirpating this order, which has thirty-nine times been proscribed, speak

volumes :

"The consequences of their doctrines destroy the law of nature: break all the

bonds of civil Society: authorizing I) ing, theft, 'perjury, the utmost uin Icunnt ss,

murder, and all sinsl Their doctrine* root out all nenliments of humanity: cxcilo

rebellion: root out all religion: and substitute all sorts of superstition, blatpbe-

my, irreligioii, id.-datry."

Other reasons for the suppression of this order, will be found in the

following extract from their oath :

" III the |)r«:!.eiice of Almighty Cod and of all the snint», to

you. rnv ghostly father, I do declare thai his hi>lin(««, pope . is Christ's

%icar-geiiernl, and ihr- only luad of the universal chiirili throughout the earth;

and that by virtue of the keys given him by my Savior, Jesus Chri*!, he hath

power to depoie heretical king', princes, states, comm(>nwe:dlhi>, nnd govern-

nienti: all being illegal, without his sacnil ronfirmntioii; nnd that they ni»y

•afely be <lcBtroved. Therefore I, to the iitmoi't of my powir, -hnll and will de-

fend hit doctrine, and his holiness' rights and ruslomi ngnm«t all inurpi r«," Ac.

" I do renounce and diijwn any allegiance as due lo nny heretical Vm%,

prince, state, named Protestants, or obedience lo any of Ihcirinferiormagiilralcs,

or officers."
I

•
I

"I do further promise nnil declare Uint notwithstanding I am dispensed with,

to assume any religion heretical for the propagHtion ol llie mother church's in-

terest,—to keep secret and private, all her agent's coiinielfi," kr.

" All which I, A. I{. do swear by ihe IiUkmd Trinity, ""d the l.les.rd sncra-

roent, «vhich I am now to receive. And I call all the heavenly "nd glorious

hosts above, lo witness these my rial intentions, to kei p this my oath In tes-

timony hereof, I lake this most blessed iacniment of the cuchorist, and set my
hand and seal."

Such is the order of men restored by Saint I'ius VII., wlio, for re-

storing them and the inquisition, ("the vice of tho dark agoH ! !") ha«

been beatified, and enrolled in the Koiiian he:ivitiK. :itt a Kninl ol thn

first order! Is it not in striking :iiid tlirillmir li;iriiioiiy wiih the >re-

nius of our ioslilutions, to have priusti of this order, all over tho land

z2
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in charge of the souls and consciences of American citizens 1 ! So
much for Jesuitism.

I ought not to have called errors " lies," as the apostle John, and

the other apostles, have done. Why ? All errors are lies ; and all

who propagate them are, by the same apostle, John, called liars. "All

liars," says he, (teachers of error,) shall have their part in a certain

lake. Was it not impolite for the apostle, thus to use such a vulgar

style 1 I must, then, have fallen into bad company, when I said, the

man of sin stands upon two cardinal lies!

Next comes the doctrine of majorities ; and these are every thing

with a Romanist. They are the root, and reason, and illustration, and

proof of infallibility. The man who seeks the truth by the tests of

sincerity, majority, and antiquity, will never find it on earth. This is

amply true of the present and all past ages. There are sincere Turks,

Jews, pagans, infidels. There are very ancient errors, heresies, and

sects. And, as for majorities, from Enoch till now, they have gener-

ally, if not always, been wrong in religion. Where was the majority,

when Noah was building his ark 1 when Abraham forsook Urr of the

ChaldeesT when Lot abandoned Sodom 1 when Moses forsook

Egypt 1 when Elijah witnessed against Ahab f when Daniel and his

companions were captives in Babylon ? when Malachi wrote? when
the Baptist preached ] when Christ was crucified 1 when the apostles,

and many of the first Christians, were persecuted 1 !

And, compared with paganism, when had Roman Catholicism the

majority ? Strange, indeed, that infallibility, after all this, should

come to be the attribute of majorities ! But the bishop, in his speech

against Luther, delivered here in October last, said there were one

hundred and fifty million Roman Catholics. I cannot find them on the

earth, unless I count many millions of atheists and pagans along with

them. But, after a more accurate search, I find there are in all, but

one hundred and ten millions of professed Roman Catholics, and

amongst these, millions of sceptics : of Protestants, there are seventy-

five millions ; and of the Greek church, above forty millions; making
at least one hundred and fifteen millions of Protesters against the

man of sin. Tf, then, there be anything in majorities, the Romanists

have it not. Infallibility is somewhere else. The time comes, (and

may heaven speed its flight!) when the kingdom, and the greatness

of the kingdom, under the whole heaven, shall be given to the people

of the saints of the Most High, when all dominions shall serve and

obey him. But Babylon will never see that day ; for she will be

buried in her own ruins before it comes. And when the angel, with the

trumpet of everlasting good news, shall sound the hour of her judgment

as come, and announce the triumph of the gospel ; then, but not till then,

will the majority be on the side of God, and Christ, and heaven.

I am only now at the place where I left off in my former speech,

and my half hour is almost expired. I cannot again condescend to

such a sacrifice of time to so many points.

I was showing, when I sat down, that the theory of spiritual des-

potism always precedes the practical display of it ; and that the theory

of the terrific and appalling despotism of papal Rome, is to be found

in principles and theories promulged, and believed, and taught, before

the reign of darkness and terror began.
The fact of putting the bible under a bushel, of forbidding the read-
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ing of it, of swearing for ever to interpret it as it has been interpreted,

of not permitting men to think or speak for themselves on religion, of

teaching them the power of the priests to work miracles, to create a

god out of bread, that the people might adore it and them, of making
a supreme judge of controversy out of one of the parties, or combining

the legislative, executive, and judicial powers in one person, (the

model of ihe most cruel despotism,) is the paragon of supreme tyranny,

never surpassed, never equaled on earth.

How any person can, from such a system, elaborate a single ele-

ment of free government, or of civil liberty, I cannot imagine. Indeed,

the radical ideas of papal supremacy, are as antipodal to republican

doctrine and American institutions, as are the zenith and the nadir!

But my time has fled.

7\uelve o'clock, M.
Bishop I^rcei.i. rises

—

i have only to stand here for half a minute, and to open the bible, to

reduce to dust the arguments which it costs my opponent such a waste

of time and labor to construct. Was not Civil and Ecclesiastical power

united in the high priest, by the Almighty God, himself 1 Is not this re-

corded in Deuteronomy, and admitted by my worthy antagonist 1 What
says the scripture.

"If vou perceive, that there be among you, a haril and (louhflVil niBlter in

judgment, between blood and blood, cause and cause, leprosy and leprosy; and

thou see that the words of judgment within the gates, do vary ; arise and go up

to the place which the Lordthy God shall choose. And tliou shaltcoine to the

priests of the Levilical race, and to the judge that shall be at thai thnc; and

thou shall ask of thcni, and they A\a\\ shew thee the truth of llie iudgment. And

thou shall do whatsoever they shall say, that preside in the place, which the

Lord shall choose, and what they shall teach thee according to this law: and

thou shalt follow their sentence, neither shall thou decline to the right hand nor

to the left hand. But he that will be proud, and refuse to obey the conmiand-

inent of the priest, who ministereth at that time to the Lord f Jod, ami the drcn-e

of the judge, that man shall die, and thou shall take away the evil from Isinrl."

—Deut. xvii, 8, el seq.

Here is civil power, and ecclesiastical authority blended m one

tribunal, of the presiding priest and of the I,pvitical ministry, and the

penalty of death ordained by (Jod, against him who conloiids for private

judgment and refuses to obey.

Now, my friends, if Mr. C. seriously intends tn employ reason and

argument, instead of the calumny and abuHc too often emplnyi-d in re-

ligious discussions heretofore, why do.'s he rake up from a pile of

rubbish, sad memorial of the havoc made by llw ••nomi.H of lh<- Je-

suits, and exhibit the tattered, and sordid, documents found thi-re, lor

proof? I expected '' hnnnr hriu;hl'''' from my frimd, when we heg.in

this debate, and I still expect it. Have I not dealt fiirly myself?

Have. I gone to the scwtrs and strcfts, as h«; hasdoiie to ihoHt-ofC 'rnrow

and Paris for the Stmln Moniln, for evidence atrainsl the ProicHtanlH 1

No! I have (|uol«d iheirmost respectable authorities— I have tiikni up

iSouthey, and Waddinglon, and such writrrs. I do not think it honor-

able to sloop down, and pick up from the gutter, all the vih- trash, that

Protestants have written against one another ; mnrh lens that, which

the enemies of Protectants may liave invented; and I do not rii|)ecl

this course from my friend, in his alU'inpl tr> fasten upon ("atholi.-*, the

sins which they abhor. " Why did the i.;.rlianienl of Paris destroy the

society of the Jestiiff ?" 1 will tell the gentleman. Because they
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had become the disciples of the man, who boasted that " he was tired of

hearing it said, that twelve men had been able to convert the world from
paganism to Christianity, for that he would let it be seen that one man
was able to unchristianize it." This was the boast of Voltaire, who,
at the head of his letters to the infidel conspirators leagued with him
against revelation, was accustomed to write the words ;

'^ Ecrasons Fin-

fame" Let us crush the wretch, meaning Jesus Christ and his holy re-

ligion. These anti-christian machinations could never succeed, and
their authors were too wide awake in their hostility to the christian

faith, not to be aware of the fact, as long as religion commanded the

services of so learned and exemplary a body of men as the Jesuits.

In all the entire world, in China and in France, in America and in

Europe, society, as well as pure religion was their debtor. In every
language they wrote the most admirable treatises on the mathematics,
on medicine, on geography. Their historians, orators, poets, mission-

aries, have never been surpassed. Mr. Secretary Cass and Richard
Peters of Philadelphia, recorder of the Supreme Court, will inform

you, for they have examined it, how perfectly accurate is their rnap of

Lake Superior with its 1500 miles of coast, which one or two of these

fathers, while seeking the red man, for Jesus Christ, in their frail

canoe, found time to survey. In a word the Jesuits were ornaments
to human nature, but they had, at the same time, the misfortune to be
the ornaments and the pillars of Religion. This Voltaire knew. His
infidel colleagues knew it. And as they were conscious that the lives

of the Jesuits defied their malice, and the learning of the Jesuits would
continue to confound their sophistry, they had no resource but to op-

press them by calumny. Hence they spared no pains to render them ob-

noxious to the Parliament of Paris, and reproduced the Sccreta Monita,
fabricated by some anonymous calumniator in 1012. The sp.uriousness

of this paper has been every where admitted by the critics. Let not any
one who reads this controversy on the theatre of its exposure, learn

from it that erudition and honor are at so low an ebb in the United
States, as to admit as argument, an appeal to so contemptible a slander.

As to the oath of the Jesuits, it is taken from the same book ! There
is no Jesuit that ever takes such an oath. Every Jesuit in the United
States, who is not a native of the country, and intends to reside in

it, has taken the oath of allegiance to our government. And in George-
town, in the District of Columbia, in Virginia, Maryland, Kentucky,
are native American Jesuits, some of the most whole-souled and tho-

rough-going republicans in the world, prepared, at any moment, to imi
tate the patriotic example of the first of their order in the United States,

Arch-bishop Carroll, the friend and associate of Washington. In this

spirit they are rivaled by the rest of our clergy. That venerable
old priest, now before you, has done for half a century, and specially

in those perilous times that tried men's souls, when a formidable ene-

my was on our frontier, within our borders—nay in our very capital^

and committing our nob. est monuments to the flames, more for freedom,

happiness and the union, than any other living man, perhaps, of the

clerical profession. The Latin [)oems, which he published during the

war, breathing the energy and spirit of the songs of the Greeks, when
they struck down the tyrants, were translated into English, and
widely circulated. General Harrison, if he were here to-day, would
inform you, as he has informed me, by my fire-side, what loyal men
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and true were the Catholic missionaries of Indiana and Missouri, in

auld long syne. How they exerted all their influence, and it was not

inconsiderable, to keep the Indians faithful to the cause of free govern-

ment. My friends, if I must have an opponent, let me have an honorable

one: let me have facts and proofs, instead of slanders and insinuations. '

And, to say all in one word, in answer to the charges against the

Jesuits, Why did the parliament of Paris restore the order in Francel
Ay, that is the question. I will tell the gentleman. Because they

discovered their blunder, and the injustice they had committed in sup-

pressing them, and the prostrate state of cc/uca//on, after the Jesuits

had been expelled the colleges. Then, with the magnanimity of the

corporation of London, a few years ago, who honorably chipped off

the inscription from the pillar, which, like a tall bully, raised tin head
and lied, Ijy attributing the conflagration of 16G(j to the Roman Catho-
lics, did the parliament of Paris make partial atonement for the wrong
done to the Jesuits. These are examples worthy of our imitation in a
free and happy republic, where the iron heel of religious bigots should
not be allowed to bend so much as a blade of grass !

I continue my argument for the real presence. I shall first produce

the sequel of the scripture evidence, and then reply to the objections

of my friend. The institution of the eucharist is related by three

evangelists, and by St. Paul ; by St. Matthew, who wrote his gospel,

in India, seven years after the death of Christ; by St. Mark, who
wrote his gospel in Rome, two years later, under the direction of St.

Peter; by St. Luke, whose gospel was written in the nineteenth year

of the Christian era, in Asia; and by St. Paul, from Macedonia, in

Greece, fifty years later than St. Matthew, and who had learned what
he teaches, not from the other evangelists, but from the revelations

made to himself by Jesus Christ in person ; all writing at different

times, and in different places, and yet all using the self-same words,

the plainest in the langungrs in wliich they wrote, or in any other,

and the best adapted to the poor and illiterate, who had the gospel

preached to them. All these tell us, with one accord, in the Holy
Ghost, tiiat the Lord, the night before be suffered, took bread into his

venerable and creating hands ; and lifting up his eyes to heaven, (to

heaven, to show us whence that power was derived, that goodness

emanated,) he blessed and brake, and gave it to bis disciples, to whom
he had made the promise of his body, saying: "Take, and eat. This
is my body." In like manner, the chalice, saying :

" Drink you all

of this. This rs my blood of the New TeHtauient." Now, these

words are so intelligilile, and so clear, that if ever the prineiple,

that every one can interpret the bible for himself, should be admitted,

and enforced, and insisted on, it is surely here ; for there is Kcarcely

a possibility that words ho plain, and so frequently repealed in their

plainness, shfinld lead us into errf)r. We may even safely ask. in iho

hypothesis that Jesus ( Christ bad really wished tr) leave us bin body

and blood in the eueharist, what other words he could have iiHed, to

signify more clearly the real presence in the sacrament' lie has,

however, in his incnmpre beiisible wiHrbtm and love, fou?id Mo?iielbi»g

plainer still; for be not only sairj, **Tbi'< i-^ my Itody," but, as he

was then making a law, a will, where nothing sbfuild be left, in tha

slightest manner, ambiguous, be added, "This is my body, which is

GIVEN FOR vou, this is my blood, which sham, bk shki) roR voo."
.1H
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Was it a figurative body, that was deliverod for us 1 Was it by figa-»

rativp blood, tbat wo woro redeemed 1 Then arc we yet in our sins,

and Jesus Christ has deceived ns. This if were, in tlie last decree,

impious to suppose; and, therefore, steadfast in the truth of what the

Son of God has done for us, we may say, as Tertuliiaii said, on a
difTerent occasion, to the innovators of his time : Under what pretence

do you come"? and why do you remove the landmarks. The estate is

ours: we have tiie ancient, tlm prior possession of it: we are the

heirs of Jesus Clirisl : he made liis will in our favor; and, eternal

praise be fjiven to him, he liimself, the oriirinal proprietor, has deliv-

ered to us the title deeds (laying our hands on the bible.) Here is

the pillar, the fast anchor of our faith in the eucharist. But it is not

yet expedient to lay aside these texts, without conferring on them one
mark of attention more. In the twenty-second chapter of St. Luke,
18th, 19th, and 20th verses, we read of the institution of the eucharist,

as a sacrament, and as a sacrifice, in a manner luore and more expli-

cit. "This," says the benefactor of the world, taking leave of it,

" this is my body, which is given for you ;" and in the Greek text of

the Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians, "which is broken for you:"
" this is the chalice, the New Testament in my blood, which shall be,

shed for you ;" and in the Greek text, " which is shed for you, for

the remission of sins : do this in commemoration of me." Here, then,

is every thing essential to a true sacrifice, clearly prescribed. The
bread and wine are changed into the body and blood of Jesus Christ,

and offered, and ordered to be offered to his heavenly Father, for the

remission of sins. Now, hear how St. Paul, whose authority, upon
what I have already remarked of the circumstances in which he was
called to the apostleship, is entitled to special respect, speaks on this

subject, in liis Epistle to the Corinthians: " Wherefore," says he,
" my dearly beloved, 1 speak to you as to wise men ; judge ye your-

selves what I say. The chalice of benediction which we bless,

is it not the communion of the blood of Christ .' And the bread which
we break, is it not the partaking of the body of the Lord^ Behold
Israel according to the flesh: are not they who eat of the (Pagan)
sacrifices, partakers of the altar? But the things which the heathens

sacrifice, they sacrifice to devils, and not to God. And I would not

that you should be made partakers with devils. You cannot drink of
the chalice of the Lord, and the chalice of devils : you cannot be par-

takers of the table of the Lord, and the table of devils." Who does
not see, in a text so plain, that St. Paul contrasts the table of Christ

with the altar of the Jews, and the table of devils, which the Gentiles

frequented. So that, in the same manner as the Jews partook ofwhat was
offered on the altar, and the Gentiles of what was placed on the table af-

ter having been first sacrificed to the idols, so do the Christians par-

take of the table of the Lord, eating of that flesh which had been offered

for them, and with whose blood they had been sprinkled and purified.

But this argument would be weak and utterly inconclusive, if the

faithful, like the Jews and the Heathens, were not partakers of some-
thing really offered by them in sacrifice. Again, St. Paul, not only

here, but also in the Ep. to the Hebrews, speaks of an altar, " of an
altar, whereof they have no power to eat who serve the Tabernacle."

Now it is altogether an abuse of terms, a wilful leading of others

into error, to call that an altar on which sacrifice is never offered; and
when St. Paul said we have an altar, whereof they cannot eat, who
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remain attached to the Jewish relijrion, he meant, no doubt what was
then understood by every one, that there was a victim offered by
christians at that day, 36 years after Christ, and eaten by priest and
people. This is the victim of the eucharist, of which .Matthew,

Mark, Luke and Paul speak so clearly, and so forcibly, and which
we must either now admit on the evidence of scripture, or fling the

sacred volume into the flames. My opponent may talk of (l)hrist's

saying ; " I am the vine ;" " I am the door ;" " destroy the temple ;"

the ten lean kine, and the ten years of famine ; but, my friends, does
not the scripture explain its meaning, so as to leave no doubt as to the

sense of these, and twenty such texts besides. The dream of Pharaoh,
and his butler's were most minutely interpreted and perfectly ex-

plained. The evangelist expressly informs us, Christ spoke of the

temple of his body ; lest this expression should leave any doubt on
the mind of the reader as to the Savior's meaning. But where is the

parity between these passages and the words of Christ : "this is my
body—this is my blood." " My flesh is meat indeed—my blood is

drink indeed." Our Lord does not say of the vine, " this vine shall

be hung up for you," he does not say of the door, this door shall be

hung up for you, he does not say of the temple, or of the vine, " they

shall be offered for you ;" but he says all this as I shall show, when
I come to speak of the institution when speaking of the divine

food which he gives us in the Eucharist. "This is my body nhich

is offered for you, this is my blood, which is shed for you"—and as

he was then at the last hour of his life, and speaking heart to heart

to his friends, it was no time for parables and figures. The traitor

was nigh ; the hour was at iiand, when he was to pass out of this

world to the Father. He knew how this doctrine would be contested,

that the vast majcjritv of christians woulil believe in it, as they do at

this day, according to iIk; ol)viouK and literal meaning of the text, and

yet bespeaks not mie word to induce us to believe in a figurative pre-

sence. Why 1 Because he meant it la be understood literally, with

faith in his almighty power and his infiniti" love. Because as (Jod,

he operates his greatest wonders, by tin; simjjlest words. " 1^1 there

be lif^ht ;" " Thy sun liveth ,•" " Ijaznrus, coiiir forth ," " / wilt, he

thou cleansed:'''' ''• 'ViUie up thy bed and walk C *" I'racr ! lie at ill
;''^

" This day tJiall thou bi: with mc in I'aradisr ," " This is my liody,

this is my blitiid.'''' This Luther himself was foreeil to admit, lie

tells lis how very desirous he was, and how mueli he lal)ored to over-

throw this doctritu', knowing how much he could, tiiereby, annoy the

pope : ' hut,' says he, ' I found myself caught, without any way of

escaping; for the text of the gosjiel, was too plain for me." Kpist.

ad Argintenses, t. 4. fol. 50'i. Kii. Willemherg. In another place, ho

says, condemning thosf; who denied the corporal presence; "The
devil seems to have mocked those Xo whom he has sugj^esled a heresy

SO ridiculous, and contrary to scripture, as that of the /uinglians who
explained away the words of the iuMtitution in a figuralivi- way."
He elsewhere coinpares these glosses with the following translation

of the first worrls of the scripture? : In fjriurijiio Dnii rmivil nrlum

et lerram.—In the heginning the Cuckoo at«' llie sparrow ami his fea-

thers. I)ef. verb. I)om. On one ocraHif)n Iw calls thone who deny

the real and corporal presence; "a damned sect, lying hereiicH, bread-

breakers, winc-drink(;r.4, and sfMil-deslroyers." In pnrv. caloch.

On other occasions he says, "They are endevilized, and superdevi-
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lized." Finally he devotes them to everlasting flames, "and builds

his own hopes of mercy at the tribunal of (Christ, on his having with
ail his soul condemned Carlostad, Zuinfjlius, and other believers in

the symbolical presence. Bishop Bramliail thus writes : " No genuine

son of the church (of England) did over deny a true, real presence.

Christ said

—

This is my body,—and what he said we steadfastly be-

lieve. He said neither Con, nor (Sub, nor Trans: therefore we place

those among the opinions of schools, not among articles of faith."

Ans. to Militiare, p. 74. Bishop Cosin is not less explicit, in favor

of the Catholic doctrine. He says, " It is a monstrous error to deny
that Christ is to be adored in the Eucharist. We confess the neces-

sity of a supernatural and heavenly cliange ; and that the signs can-

not become sacraments, but by the infinite power of God. If any one

make a bare figure of the sacrament, we ought not to suflfer him in

our churches." Hist, de 'I'ransub. Lastly the profound Hooker ex-

presses himself thus ; I wish men would give themselves more to me-
ditate in silence, on what we have in the sacrament, and less to dis-

pute of the manner how ; since we all agree that C'hrist, by the sacra-

ment, doth really and truly perform in us his promise, why do we
vainly trouble ourselves witii so fierce contentions whether by con-

substantiation or else by transubstantiation V Eccles. Polit. B. v. 67.

My opponent says that when we meditate any doctrine, we eat it.

So, then, when we meditate on hell we eat it and all its contents ! He
says we eat it spiritually, but this is nonsense. I want not the sto-

mach or the mind, such orthodoxy requires.

My friend observes, that the doctrine of transubstantiation is con-

trary to the testimon}' of our senses. We have nothing but our sen-

ses to iTuide us. This is the scepticism of Thomas Tanew : " Unless

I shall see in his hands the print of the nails, and put my finders into

the place of the nails, and put nty hand into his side, I will not believe.^^

The Savior condescended to give the requisite proof of the senses, to

the doubting apostle, but he replied to the confession "My Lord and

my God," " Because thou hast seen me, Thomas, thou hast believed.

Blessed are they that have not seen, and have believed." The
consequences of the doctrine of the real presence are not unworthy of

God. Every pretended absurdity is as justly chargeable on the In-

carnation as on the Eucharist. In Pope and McGuire's discussion,

one of these is to be found, where my friend got the foregoing. It is

that of a mouse, that is said to have once run away with the sacra-

ment, while the priest had his eyes shut saying his prayers. But is

this ridiculous story an argument'? Then deny that sin could be com-
mitted, for sin is a greater insult than this, to Jesus Christ. Deny
that his sacred person was outraged with blows and spittle ; that he

was dragged through the streets of .Tenisalem, with the halter of ig-

nominy around his neck ; that he was scourged, crowned with thorns,

crucified ; that his blood trickled to the ground ; that his executioners

trampled upon it; that insects and quadrupeds partook of it! all these

adorable scandals are tiie consequences of the infinite love with which
Jesus Christ loved us. The more he is humbled for our sakes, the

dearer should he be to us. But if the scandal of his humiliations

shake our faith, let the wisdom and the power of the Godhead, dis-

played in the midst of these humiliations, sustain and animate it.

Behold ! the earth that receives that falling blood, trembles to her

very centre; the sun, unable to behold the bloody tragedy, withdraws
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his light, and leaves the world in darkness and mourning and terror,

for its author's dissolution ; the rocks are rent asunder ; the graves
give up their dead ; the pagan centurion strikes his breast and ex-
claims "Truly this man was the Son of God." Let us also believe
and adore !—[Time expired.]

Three o'cUk, P. M.
Mr. CAMPHKI.I. rises

—

Knowing, my fellow-citizens, how much depends in such a discus-

sion, as that now in progress, on having authentic documents, I deter-

mined from the beginning to rely on none wliich could, on proper evi-

dence, or with justice be repudiated. I knew that in all debates so far

back as the very era of tlie Reformation this party have been accus-
tomed to deny authorities, to dispute versions, translations, kc. even
of their own writers who were so candid as to give a tolerably fair re-

presentation of themselves. And ns all their historians, good and bad,

frequently tell the truth, they are all occasionally to be censured, when
that truth is quoted by a Protestant and turned to its proper account.

I have not then, to my knowledge or belief, introduced an unworthy
author. And so long as my opponent can disprove nothing which I

have quoted, either from Du Pin, or Ligori, his frequent allusions to

them, with such unqualified censures, only shows how much he feels

the truth of their testimony.

The Jesuits, that stantling army of the pope, arc revived, and are

inundating our country. Other fraternities are l)ut the militia : but

these are the trained band life-guards of the papacy. Their oath is full

proof of the spirit of the corps. My worthy njipoticnt says. th;it they

are a very learned body of men, and that he is not now a .Irsuit. So
much the worse. How then can he defcind the order from the doc-

trines of the Secrela Munita ; and afl'irm that they do not iww take the

oath which I read to you ]—He would represent me as picking out of

the streets, or out of the ruins of some fallen edifice the oaths and
books of the Jesuits. If that were the fact, would it disprove the con-

tents of these documents? It would not. Truth is trulli, whercjver

found, in the street or in a temple—in a cellar, or in a nmunlain. Mui I

did not so seek or find them. They are public and autbiMitie docunienls,

and my opponentcan only deny or dispute, Itut he caimtit disprnve ilieui.

Here is another documi'ul, not from the ashes of a monastery. I

do not know the wrili-r of iliis arliile : but it is from an Kncyclopedia.

Bishop Pikcell. Is it the book of Fessenden &. Co. 1

Mr. ("amphkll. It is from their press.

Bishop Puhckli.. Ah ! 1 know it!

Mr. Campbell reads:
" In 1801 llie noriity wan rrilorcil in Kuiila by t)ir cnipTor I'siil; •n<l in IflOl

bv kiiiK FcrdiiiaiKl, in Surdiniii. In Aii^utl, ISM, ii l)ull «vn« inmirtl by |>u|)'-

Piui VII. rr-Ktorin^ llic onlcr to ull tli<'ir rorrin r |)rivilfjji », iiii'l i iillinE ii|ioii nil

Catholiri to nflTonl tlirni prolrcliDn unci « iicouriijriiinnl. Tlii< ni ( of Ihrir rr-

ivBJ i« pxpr»'*«r(l in nil ihf «filrnini<v oftlir |inpnl iiiitli»i rlv : nnil rvrn BfTirnird

to be nbovi' thr ncnll or nvnifin ofnnv i'iil(;i'. hiiIi wliiitiM-r |io>ver hp niiy I"'

clollujd; but toi'v^ry riilijilitmrd nnnrf it cimiKit fnd to npix-nr nt n inrn.iirr iil-

togtlliT inrnpiibir of jutlifif iition, fmni nny lliin;^ rillirr in the hitliirj of Jrtuil-

i»in, or in tlic rhnmrlrr of ihi prnrnl tiinr«.

"Thr nn^rntial prinrij)Ir» of Ihii in«(iliilinn nnni'ly. th«« ihrir ordrr it to br

maintained at Ibr pxp*-n«p nf »o<"if ty nl lnr|{p, and dial thf end •nnr|ifir« (ho

meann, am ultfrly inroin)>atib|p with lli«i wpllarr of any roninmnity of utrn.

Their iy«tcm of lax and pliant morality, jnttifying every vice, uud autboritinj;

2 A
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every atrocity has left deep and lasting ravages on the face of the moral world.

Their zeal to extend the jurisdiction of the court of Rome over every civil

government, gave currency to tenets respecting the duty of opposing princes

wiio were hostile to the Catholic faith, which shook the basis of all political al-

legiance, and loosened the obligations of every human law. Their iiidelatigable

industry, and countless artifices in resisting tlie progress of the reformed reli-

gion, perpetuated the most pernicious errors of popery, and postponed the tri-

umph of tolerant and christian principles. Whence, then, it may well be asked,

whence the recent restoration? What long-latent proof has been discovered of

the excellence, or even the expedience, of such an institution? The sentence of

their abolition was passed by the senates and nionarchs, and statesmen, and di-

vines, of all religions, and of almost every civilized country in the world.

Almost every land has lieen stained and torn by their crimes: and almost eve-

ry land bears on its public record the most solemn protests against their exis-

tence. The evils of Jesuitism arise not I'rom the violation of the principles of

the order; on the contrary, they are the natural and necessary fruits of the sys-

tem; they are confined to no age, place, or person; they follow like the tail of

the comet, the same disastrous course with the luminary itself; and, in conse-

C|uence, not this or that nation, but hunianitv, is startled at the re-appearance of

this common enemy of man." [Eiicyclop;edia of Religious Knowledge, p. 685.

Remember, my friends, that one of the carclinal principles of Jesuit-

ism is, that " ihe end juslifics Ihe T)ieans." This maxim justifies every

crime in our criminal code ! if the cause of the Roman church can be

thereby promoted.

The gentleman asked " Why has this order been so often restored,

if it be not good 1" I answer, For the same reason that the Inquisi-

tion has been restored, and by the same persons too. Whenever the

power of the papacy and the state of the community would tolerate it,

it has been revived ; and I presume so long as the papacy lives, it

will, being infallible, pursue the same course. Does the restoration

of the Inquisition prove it to be good]
The gentleman would trace to the hatred of Christianity, the oppo-

sition of Voltaire and other sceptics in France, to the order of the Je-

suits. This is a non causa. The infidels hated the Jesuits, not for

Christ's sake, for no one could hate them on that account : but because

they supported the political despotism of this pretended vicar of Rome.
This was the true reason of that mortal hatred of the Jesuits by all

the republicanism of France, and throughout the world.

The bishop has confessed that he would have the legislative, judi-

cial, and executive powers in the same hands, and quotes Deuterono-

my xvii. to prove that it is right, even now. What an admirer of

American institutions ! Certainly, he has forgotten himself: and the

Jewish institution too! It was a theocracy. God himself was law-
giver—the priests kept and expounded the law—the judges and kings

executed it. Where, then, were all these powers accumulated in one
and the same dynasty ! It is a mistake of the case, as well as of the

nature of the government. The very elements of a just and pure gov-

ernment will be found in separating these powers; the very essence

of a despotism in uniting them in one and the same person.

The gentleman, I am glad to observe, understands my discovery of

the elements of all tyranny in the supreme judge of controversy, or,

councils of the Roman church. But he fails in vindicating it. The
council is "the church representative ;" consequently, it is the church

judging for herself against the heretics or reformers. She is always
a party in the case of which she is judge. Most controversies are on

points affecting the priesthood. All disputes, more or less affect the

standing or temporal interest of the clergy. Now the councils are
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composed only of clergy. Is it not then the clerpy judgfinor in their

own case? And soch is the model of a Roman Catholic Republic !

A word or two more on transubstantiation. Will the bishop please
inform us whether the bread and u'ine are IransuhMaiitiated iitto (he

natural bod if of Christ, or into his glorified body? If into the natural

body, in which he said " thin is my body,'''' " this is my blood ;^^ of what
profit to eat it? and how dare christians to eat it, accordincr to the de-

crees of the apostles? and if it be his o^lorifjed body, how can there be
flesh and blood in it ? for flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom
of heaven !

The allusions of my opponent to the Episcopalians and Unitarians,

in vindication of his gross interpretviiions of the eucharistal words, is

unworthy of a serious reply. Besiiles, their opinions are not the sub-

ject of controversy here. It is transubstantiation, and not consubstan-

tiation, or any other theory of the presence of the Lord in this ordi-

nance, which I assert, and which he is bound to defend, if he can.

The Episcopalians would abhor the comments and interpretations

which the bishop dares append to their words. He treats them as he
treated Luther !

One of the most unfortunate references I recollect to have heard in

debate, was that of the bishop to the unbelief of Thomas. 'I'he Sa-

vior's answer to Thomas fully expresses his sophistry on transubstan-

tiation : for Jesus said, "reach hither thy finger,"—"handle me"

—

"thrust thy hand into my side." So we reason : " Take this loaf into

your hands, feel it, taste it, smell it,—Is it flesh, or is it bread ? Test

it by your senses. Believe not, contrary to your senses. Jesus made
his appeal to the senses. So do we. Why has my opponent quoted

this passage ? Is he turning Protestant ?

I wish the Roman Catholics would hear Paul in this case. He has

positively said, that it is bread that is eaten in the act of celebrating

the supper. " As often," says he, " as you eat this brrnd, ar)d drink

this cup, you do show forlh the Lord's death till become." To "drink

a cup" is certainly a figure as niufli as " ibis is my body;" and goes

to show that words are not to be taken literally in this passage If

then, Jesus called it the fruit if the vitir, after consecration, and Paul,

the bread and the cup, in the very art of conmiunicating, I ask, What
foundation is there for the miracle of the mass? I

My learned opponent tells yon a story about a mouse. It may, in-

deed, have a good argument in it; but I do not use such arguininln,

on so grave a subject. He did it, he said, to anliripatr mc Hi" did

not however anticipate me: for I had no inlmtion of idling such a

Story, or any other of the same type. I think it would be more appo-

site for biin to show how a person ran believe against his five sennea,

that a priest can, by a few words create the body, soul and divinity of

the Son of God out of a little "/jr/s/r." than to relate such nioiinn

Stories, how true soever they may \u\ Sur«'ly, before thi-y kiwel

down and adore a wafer, ihey ought to be fully assured that the pricKt

has converted it into a divinity !

I must return to my last proposition. This eoncerns him and bin

party more, than any olhir one of the seven. We will noon be able

to judue, wh( thtr he is determined to evade or ranvasH it. I would

emphalirally tell him, the commiinily expert him l»> disrusH this sub-

ject above all others. They are much excited and inU-rcsled oa thia
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point. Many who have no antipathy against Roman Catholics have
some fears of them. I belonir to that class. I have no antipathy : hut
I have my fears. I do honestly think, (and I avow it hero, that I may
give my ingenious opponent an opportunity to remove the impression
if he can.) I say, 1 do sincerely believe and think, that Roman Cath-
olicism, in any country is detrimental to its interests and prosperity:
and in a republic, directly and positively tending every moment to its

subversion. Such is my conviction. I avow it, that if possible, it

may be removed. 1 always distinguish between a system and those
who profess it,—between a creed, and the people. And therefore I

war against principles and not t)ien. I am not singular in these senti-

ments. They are possessed by a largo portion of the most intelligent

of this community. I have, indeed, been asked, perhaps, a hundred
times, since October last, in different places, and by different persons,
of all religious parties and by jiersons of no sect: "Are you not afraid

to meet the Catholics in debate"?"—Afraid of what?—" Of your life—of being killed," was the reply. " Are you not afraid that they will

lay violent hands on you ]" No ; was my answer. I met the infidel

Owen and feared nothing; and certainly I have no more to fear from
"the Mother and Mistress of all christians" than from infidels !

It gives me pleasure to say, that there are some Roman Catholics,

to whom I could trust my life and my all as confidently, as to any
Protestant. To such men, as Fenelon, as Paschal, as Rollin, as Du
Pin, as St. Pierre, as Thomas a Kempis, I could commit my life, as
freely and as cheerfully as to any Protestants. In such cases the man
rises above the system. I state this fact to interest my gpponent in

discussing my seventh proposition; and to assure him that it will give
me pleasure, and I have no doubt the whole community, to learn that

all such fears are perfectly groundless; and to see that he is able sa-

tisfactorily to remove them. Let the public mind be disabused: for

as present advised, Protestants generally think that civil liberty and
the papacy are wholly incompatible with each other: and that the in-

troduction of large numbers of Roman Catholics into this community,
would inevitably subvert this government ; and place us under a spi-

ritual and political despotism, intolerant and cruel as those, which the

see of Rome has established in every country on earth, where she has
obtained a majority.

Let the gentleman, then, turn his attention to this subject, and im-
prove the opportunity in wiping from his escutcheons those foul stains

that have associated with the name Roman Catholic every thing that

is intolerant, inhuman and tyrannical. Let him show us here in what
manner the decrees of councils, the bulls of popes, the oaths of the

clergy, and the infallibility of the church are to be disposed of, if we
could promise ourselves that the prevalence of his party in this coun-
try would not be an end of all those free and equitable institutions,

which have made these United States the wonder and the admiration

of the world.

Is it of the essence of this superstition to root out and destroy every
antagonist principle, tenet, and party ; or is itmerely accidental, thaf

Rome can endure no living rival ? Has not the Roman see even when
a foreign empire always sought to be above all gods or magistrates:

and does it not now bind every bishop on earth under the most heart

searching and conscience binding oaths and anathemas, to defend and
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keep the Roman papacy, and the royallics nf Si. Peter, saving his own
order against all men? Is not my opponent thus sworn 1 Has he
not bound himself as he shall answer to God in the great day, by the

most solemn imprecations to preserve, defend, increase and advance the

authority of his lord the pope, and his successors canonically coming
in 1—He has so sworn—^just as certainly, as he has sworn " to persecute

and oppose all heretics and schismatics," as we read from an oath

which he has not yet had the courage to deny. It is, indeed, a part

of the same oath.

It will require the ingenuity of a Jesuit to show how these duties to

the pope can consist with the obligations of the oath of naturalization,

or the duties which a citizen of this country owes to its government.
But before I comment further on the oath, we will hear it to the end :

"I will come to a couhciI when 1 am called, unless I be hindered by a cano-

nical impediment. I will by myself in person visit the throhold of the apostles

every three years: and give an account to our Lord and his aforesaid successors

of all my pastoral office, and of all things any wise belonging to the state of my
church, to the discipline of my clergy and people, and lastly to the salvation of

souls committed to my trust; and will diligently execute the apostolic commands.
And if 1 be detained by a lawful impediment, I will perform all things aforesaid

by a certain messenger hereto specially en)powered, a member of my chapter,

or some other ecclesiastical dignity, or else having a parsonage; or in default

of these, by a priest of the diocese; or in default ot one of the clergy, [of the

diocese] by some other secular or regular priest of approved integrity and re-

ligion, fully instructed in all things above mentioned. And such impediment

I will make out by lawful proofs to be transmitted by the aforesaid messenger to

the cardinal proponent of the holy Roman church in the congregation of the

sacred council. The possessions belonging to my table, I will neither sell, nor

give away, nor mortgage, nor grant anew in fee, nor any wise alienate, no, not

even with the consent of the chapter (jf my cliurrh, without consulting the Ro-

man I'onliflT. And if 1 shall make any alienation, I will thereby incur the penal-

ties contained in a certain constitution put forth about this matter. So help me
God and these holy Gospels of God." I'ontif. Rom. Antwerp. Anno 1626

—

pp. 59, 86. [Time expired.]

Half past 3 o'clock, P. M.
Bishop Purcf.i.l rises

—

Mr. Campbell begs me to follow him. 1 am following him ; but

the truth is tliat my iiariud frirnd nms away so fast from his own
reason, that it is not surprising if lie (fcts alicad of mine. My frirnds,

I promise to satisfy you on the vital ()ni;Hlion of civil liberty. Ho
will not be abb; to draw me off from my argument. He is a foreign-

er, an Irishman, as well as I, atid I am sorry to sec, that while ho

breathes, be would infi^ct, tlie atniosjiliere of freedom. We are both

indebted to America for llic liberty which we eiijny, which he as a dis-

senter, and I, as a (Jiitholic, vrdiiid nut have enjoyed under the I'm-

teatanl Government of (ireat Uritaiii, in our native land. Formy.self,

I am an adojited American citizen, having renounced, l)y oath, all for-

eign allegiance. It is my only desire to live and act as an Aiinrican

freeman should, and escajie the c.iarge which rests on foreiifiiers like

my worthy opponent, :iiid those Scotch fanatics in New York, who
volunteer to teach Americans how to iinderHland their own consti-

tution. These, and their like, are the men who cause all the excil/v

aent abf)ut religion. Tiny, and not the CalbolicH, are tin' real ini«-

chief makers. This, I say, more in sorrow than in an^er, and exrln-

sivejy with the view of doing justice to the truth. I.it us appreciate

the blessings we here- enjoy, and not withhold, or mar theni. Wo
have not here imbibed the spirit of controversy, which may be called

2 A 2 3'J
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the spirit of the world, but the spirit of charity, which is the spirit

of God. The former is predicaliul for another meridian.

I will now finish my artrunieiils on the real presence. St. Paul,
speaking of the dispositions witli which the Eucharist was to be re-

ceived, seals the proof liednced from the words of the institution and
the promise. His words are these : " When you come therefore to-

gether into one place, it is not now to eat the Lord's supper." The
apostle condemns their partaking of this, as of ordinary food. " What,"
says he, " have you not houses to eat and to drink in? or despise ye
the church of (.iod ; and put th(^m to siiame that have not] What
shall I say to you ? Do 1 praise you ? In this I praise you not. For
I have received of the Lord, thv.t which also, I delivered unto you,
that the Lord .Tesus, the same niirht in which he was betrayed, took
bread. And giving thanks, broke, and said : 'Take ye an4 eat; this

is my body which shall be delivered for }'ou; this do for a commemo-
ration of me.' In like manner, also, the chalice, after he had supped,
saying: ' This chalice is the New Testament in m.y blood ; this do
ye as often as you shall drink it, for the commemoration of me.' For
as often as you shall eat tiiis bread, and drink the chalice, you shall

shew the death of tiie Lord, until he come. Therefore whosoever
shall eat this bread, or drink the chalice of the Lord unworthily, shall

be guilty of the body, and blood of the Lord. But let a man prove
himself, and so let him eat of that bread, arid drink of that chalice.

For he that eateth and drinketh unworthily, cateth and drinketh judg-
ment unto himself, not discerning the body of the Lord." 1st. Ep.
Cor. ch. xi. Here the most virtuous and pious dispositions under
the dread penalty, of receiving the body and blood of the Lord un-

worthily, and thus incorporating, and making our ccmdemnation a
portion of our flesh and blood and b(>ing, are required of the Catholic
communicant, and yet my worthy opponent quotes this sanctifying

doctrine among the immoralities of the Catholic church !

But my friend objects to transubstantiation. Then let him differ

from Luther and the Episcopalians, for the real presence, without
transubstantiation, which they teach, is a greater difficulty. If the

bible be our guide, let us adhere to it. What was the first miracle

which our Savior wrought ? Was it not the changing of water into

wine '.' transubstantiation ] My friend says that he has never read on
this subject, nor studied it. I do not wonder that he says it is so ab-

surd, if he never gave it serious consideration. (Mr. Campbell here ex-

plained that he had said that he had never read a controversial treatise

on the subject, but affirmed that he had reflected on it, and studied it)

Not only the first miracle, but every tlfing in nature confirms the doc-

trine. The bread and meat that my friend ate, a week ago, is, this

day, flesh and blood and bone of his body. So of trees,—the juices

they draw from the soil, are converted into branches and verdure. Na-
ture, in fact, is replete with evidences illustrative of the possibility

of transubstantiation. If you wish for a human testimony, interro-

gate christian antiquity. St. Ignatius, the disciple of the apostles,

in his Epistle to the church of Smyrna, speaking of heretics, says,
" They do not adrnii of Eucharists and oblations, because they do
not believe the Eucharist to be the flesh of our Savior, Jesus Christ,

who suffered for our sins."

Origen says ; " Manna was formerly given, as a figure ; but now
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the flesh and blood of the Son of God are specifically given, and are
real food."

St. Cyril, bishop of Jerusalem, says:
" Since Christ hiciiself atliniis thus of the bread, This is my body; who is so

daring as to doubt of it? and since he affiniis, this is my blood; who will deny
that it is his blood? At Canain Galilee, he, by an act of bis will, turned wattr into
wine, which reserabirs blood, and is he then not to be credited when he changes
wine into blood? Therefore, full of certainty, let us receive the bodv and blood
of Christ; for under the form of bread, is given to thee his body, and under
the form of wine, his blood."

St. Ambrose thus argues with his spiritual children :

"You will say, why do you t< II nie that I receive the body of Christ,
when I see quite another thing? We have tliis point therefore to prove. How
many examples do we produce to show von, that this is not what nature made it;

but what the benediction has consecrated it; and that thr binediction is of greater
force than nature, because by the benediction, nature itsi If is changed ! Mo8.8C8«t
bis rod upon the ground, anil it be~ame a serpent: he caught hold of the serpent's

tail, and it recovered the nature of a rod. The rivers of Kgypl,&c. Thou halt
read of the creation of the world: If Christ, by his word, was able to make ^onlc-

thing out ofnothing, shall he not be thought able to change one thing into another."

My friend spoke of the period at which this doctrine was introduced,

and quoted Scotus. I venture my life, that he does not know who
Scotus was, or when he lived. I ask my friend to tell me, who is this

Scotus, to whom he referred.

Mr. Ca.mpbell.—I presume he was a father of the church.
Bishop Pcrceli-.—I do not speak disrespectfully of my friend, but

I do not like this index learning :

" Which turns no student pale.

Yet holrls the eel of science by the tail."

There were two individuals whom he has confounded. The first,

called Scotus F^vigena, lived in the ninth century, and wrote a treatise

against the real presence, which was condemned in many councils.

The second flourished in the fourteenth century, and taught theology

in Oxford and Paris. Or, instead of either of the foretroinsr. does the

gentleman quote Soto, the theologian, sent by Charles V. of Germany,
to the council of Trent? Of which of them does the genii-jman

speak 1 I pause for a reply. (Pauses.)

Mr. Campbell.—You may proceed.

Bishop Plrcell.— I will proceed to settle this point.

Mr. Campbell. That is not the question before us.

Bishop Pircell. Well, then, my friends, I will take up the sub-

ject of indulgences, against which my friend had directed his batteries.

An indulgence is no license to rommit sin. Tin' ('atliolic rhurch nnn-

thcmalizes the doctrine that any man, f)r set of men, ran L'ratit a lirenso

to commit sin. She l«-arhe8 that an induli/eiice is nothing more nor

less than a remission of the temporal punishment, whirh often remains

attached to sin, after the eternal guilt has been fnr<riven to the sinner,

on his sincere repeiitanee. Before proving this dortrine both seriptural

and rational, and that the church is guilty of encouraning no iniinorn-

lity by the power wlii( h she exercises in the granting of indiilgmceK, I

must shew that the eharne of immorality presses heavily on my oppo-

nent's dortrine, and not on mine, for he teaches that the dixtinetion be-

tween greater and lesser sins is not found in srripture. He ban advo-

cated the monstrous, and insupportalile dortrine, that the child who
tells an untruth, to save itself from puniHbnienI, is n« piiiliy »« |be

parricidu who cuts his father's throat! and accuses Catholics of being
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immoral, because they do not suliscribe to such a doctrine as this

!

What is the effect of this doctrine, that all sins are equal 1 "Why, it

is this : that the man who has committed the slicrhtest sin, is as guilty
in the sight of God, and as deserving of being d"ainned, as if his sins
were ever so enormous. " If this be my lot," is his spontaneous rea-
soning, " I sec no cause why my passions should not have all the ad-
vantage of this doctrine. I will, therefore, continue to sin. No na-
tural law, no divine legislation, no civil convention, or moral restraint,
shall debar me of my pleasures." Tliis is revolting; it is horrible.
Scripture, reason, and Catholicism, anathematize it. I now resume
theproof of my position, touching indulgences, and maintain that after
the eternal guilt is remitted, a temporal pain is often inflicted for the
satisfaction of divine justice. Thus, when Adam and Eve had sinned
in paradise, when they had incurred the Divine displeasure, and heard
the dread sentence pronounced against them and their posterity, even
in his wrath the Almighty remembered mercy. They were driven
from Eden, but not into hell. In other words, the eternal guilt of their
sin was forgiven, but the temporal punishment still remained to be
endured. (There is some doubt whether Eve partakes of her consort's
happiness in heaven, or not; but Adam, we are assured by scripture,
is in heaven.) " In the sweat of thy brow shalt thou eat thy bread,"
said the Lord, "the earth shall be accursed in thy toil, briars and
thorns," &c. We are bearing a part of their punishment. We feel
the effects of this primeval prevarication. The whole earth is a hospi-
tal. Poverty, crime, disease, war, pestilence, and famine; physical,
moral, and mental afflictions, and evils; all the quarreling; all the
differences of opinion; this very controversy; all this is a part of
the temporal punishment of our first parents' transgression. This
shews the difference between the temporal and eternafpunishment of
sin. Behold another illustration. David takes Uriah's wife—he orders
Uriah into the front of the battle that he might be killed. The Al-
mighty, incensed at his double crime, sends his prophet to rebuke him,
and David trembles before his wrath. God is moved, and pardons
him. He remits the eternal guilt of his sin, but not its temporal punish-
ment. "The child that is born for thee shall die." We know all the
evils that followed ; Absalom, &c. The doctrine of indulgences is this:
WHEN A HUMAN BEING DOES EVERY THING IN HIS POWER TO ATONE FOB
SIN, God has left a power in the church, to remit a part or the entire of
the temporal punishment due to it. It is always understood, that no
matter what the church does, the indulgence is of no effect, if the re-
pentance be not sincere. I will give you a striking example from
scripture. It is the case where St. Paul absolved the''incestuous man
of Corinth, 2d Cor. ii. 6, 8, who bad been guilty, even in the early age
of the church, of a crime which struck the hearts of all the church
with dismay. St. Paul wrote to Corinth and said, when he heard that
the man was overwhelmed with contrition, and shunned by all the
people, "To him that is such a one this rebuke is sufficient, that is
given by many. And to whom you have pardoned anything, I also.
For what I have pardoned, if I have pardoned any thing, for your sakes
have I done it in the person of Christ." One text is worth twenty
arguments. The obedience rendered to St. Paul on this occasion, by
the church of Corinth, my friend denounces. But the early christians
were more humble, and Paul was guilty of no assumption in demand-
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ing it. "In the person of Christ,"—mark those words—that he, in

the person of Chrisl, forgave—wliat 1—not the eternal guilt of the in-

cestuous man—God alone could forgive that ; hut the temporal punish-

ment ; to restore him to the privileges of the church and of cliristian

society. Nothing is more frequent in the ecclesiastical history of the

early ages, than the narrative of the acts of the martyrs ; and this,

among others, of their being visited in prison, or met in their way to

execution, by persons condemned to perform public penances, accord-

ing to the discipline of the church in those days, and supplicated for a
ticket, or other intimation of intercession in their behalf, with the pas-

tors of the church, that the term of these penances might be abridged,

in consideration of the martyr's generous sacrifices. One drop of

Christ's precious blood was sufficient to ransom a thousand worlds.
He left this treasure and its keys to the church, saying, "Whatever
you shall loose on earth, it shall be loosed in heaven," &c. But I will

give you other examples to illustrate the doctrine of indulgences. The
English church grants indulgences. Luther granted them, of an extra-

ordinary kind too. Our government grants indulgences. An insolvent

debtor hangs his head with shame; there is nothing he would not do
to pay his debts. The law takes him to jail—he gives a schedule of
his property, and upon surrendering all he possesses in the world, up6n
oath, he is allowed to take the benefit of the act. This is what the
church does to sinners, who sincerely repent and do all they can, first,

to pay the spiritual debts tliat stand against them. Shew me that there

is anything wrong in the insolvent laws, and then you may find fault

with the practice of the church. As for the pope, or bishop, giving a
license to sin, I will repeat as often as it is repeated, that the Catholic
church reprobates it. If all the bisliops in the world, and the pope
were to sign such a license, the sinner would not be forgiven, if he re-

mained in sin. God l^imself docs not pardon sin upon these terms.
But I cannot consent that the gentleman should force down our throats

doctrines that we abominate.—[Time expired.]

Ihur o'clock, P. M.
Mr. Camitjeij, rism

—

Really, my friends, it would seem as if I ought to go back some
two or three days to help my opponent forward to the subjfct now
before us. But I will not. There is no person in this house, with
the exception of my ingenious opponent, who believes that I repre-
sent all sins as equal as ri'spccts man. Though as respects the di-

vine law, as already observed, they Are equally transgressions of it.

Hence, as James the apostle avers : " He that offends in imc pun/,"
though he should keen every other, " t.i f^nilty of air\' The gentle-
man, llien, may deferui his " white lies," and other violations of d'od's
law, as he ph-,iH<!S ; but (iod will show llie uiiiviTse that, as respects
his character, as Lawgiver and King, the least infraction, as respects
man, is the highest insult that can be rendered tr) the I/iwgiver.
F've's " little sin," as the infidels call it, is the best exposition of the
logic of Roman theology. Though it differs much in the estimation
of man from the treachery of Judas: yet, does not every page and
letter in man's sad history, biar witness, that even the |iul!iiig off an
apple against the law of (Jorl, is an olTeneo that justifies the (Gover-
nor of the Universe for having suflercd the whole creation on our
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planet to groan and travail together in pain and deatli for thousands of
years.

To the unpropilious destiny of my opponent I attribute all his re-

marks on my saying that I read no tracts in confutation of transub-

stanliation. Does tliat prove that I cannot refute—or tlial I have not

refuted his defence of it. The bible alone qualifies me to expose all

his sophistry, or tliat of any man, on that grossest and most un-

feasible of all the impostures that have, in any age or nation, been
obtruded on mankind.
The gentleman has spoken of various natural transubstantiations

!

Astonishing ! Who ever thought any thing else, but that all organi-

zed bodies, all earthly substances, nay, indeed, that all matter was
susceptible of real changes, and new combinations and transubstanti-

ations ? But where is the analogy ] They are real and apparent,

visible and sensible transubstantiations. But the universe affords

no transubstantiation, similar to that for which the Bishop contends

—

Nothing transubstantiated, and yet the same to all our sense and
reason.

But in the name of reason itself, what distress or pressure of mis-
fortune has induced this learned gentleman to appeal to the miracle

in Cana of Galilee—to the transubstantiation of water into W'ine 1 That
was really a transubstantiation. It did not look like water—taste

like water, smell like water, nor operate like water. It was real wine,

in color, taste, smell, and all its sensible properties. What a refuta-

tion has the gentleman found in his own illustration !

!

The Bishop's remarks upon " eating the word,'''' &c. &c., are equal-

ly unhappy, and extravagant. He has not done himself any honor on
this occasion. Jesus said, " it is my meat and my drink to do the

will of him that sent me." Truth is an aliment of the soul, and do-

ing the will of heaven is a feast to every christian. But can the soul

feast on literal flesh and blood 1 ! 'Tis an outrage on common sense

!

I was glad to hear him even quote the words, " Judge you what I

say :" any appeal to reason, any word favorable to examination, com-
ing from that quarter, falls on my ear like the sound of the dulci-

mer. Jesus says, " Why do you not of yourselves judge what is

right;" and Paul says, " Judge what I say ;" and John commands,
" Believe not every spirit ; but try the spirits, for many false prophets

are gone forth into the world." Now all these commands are address-

ed to the common mass of christians. Well, then, says Paul, " The
loaf for which we give thanks, is it not the communion of the body ol

Christ," &c. ;
" and the cup which we bless, is it not the communion

of the blood V &c. : and the whole is called the Lord's table, the

Lord's supper—an institution in remembrance of one that is absent,

"TILL HE come:"—uot the eating of one present, but the memorial

of one absent. " You then," says Paul, " do show forth the Lord's

death till he come.^^

The Corinthian abuses show, that they had no notion of a wafer

and no wine—of a mass, a transubstantiation. Paul reproved them
for their irregularities, and said this was not to eat the Lord's supper,

(not to partake of a mass) : for some had eaten and even drunk to excess.

The rich had brought a large supper, and put the poor to shame, who
had no supper to bring. These were abuses which could never have

arisen out of the doctrine of transubstantiation. In one word, there

was as much transubstantiation in the passover, because it is called the
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" Lord's passover," as there is in the institution of the supper, be-

Cflusp it is called the " Lord's bodj' :" and he that cannot thus " dis-

cern the Lord's body," in this institution, is not to be reasoned with

on any religious question.

Next comes the gentleman*s splendid episode on the identification

of the unfortunate Scotus, whose peculiar age and country I am no

more bound to remember, or to tell here, than I am to relate the per-

sonal or family history of every individual I quote. How many au-

thors are daily quoted, whose age and country, not one in a hundred,

may be able to relate with historic accuracy ! Are those who cite Co-
pernicus, Zoroaster, Euclid, or even Newton, obliged to tell when or

where they ware born, lived and died ? It is, however, on the au-

thority of Bellarmine I quoted this celebrated Roman Catholic au-

thor, and ouglil I not, on such an endorsement, to regard Scotus as of

high authority in the Roman church ?

Time is becoming very precious, and as I have only two speeches

after to-day, I shall not go farther into the details of the proposition,

now under discussion, especially as I have not been met by the Bish-

op on the two grand errors which nourish and sustain the baseless

dream of purgatory and the sacraments of penance, auricular confes-

sion, the mass, &c. &c.
Indulgence is not identical with absolution, as my opponent seems

to argue. Indulgence, as the term imports, is a licence to sin : abso-

lution is the forgiveness of sin. An indulgence gives licence to sin,

because it promises the person prospectively an exemption from the

punishment ; and even to remain, in full force, in the moment of

death !

My seventh proposition says:

"The Roman Cath )lic religioii, if infjllible and insusceptible of refornntion,

as alleged, is essentially anti-Anierican, being opposed to the genius of all free

institutions, and positively subversive of thein, opposing the general reading of

the scripturis, and the dillu-ion of useful knowledge among the whole commu-
nity, so essential to librrty and the permanency of good government."

"Essentially anti-American."—This 1 have so far proved, as refer-

ence has already been made to those doctrines, which make the Roman
Catholic population abject slaves to their priests, bishops, and popes

—

to that hierarchy, which has always opposed freedom of thought, of

speech, and of action, whether in literature, politics, or religion. Such
are the laws of mind—such the intellectual and moral constitution of

man, that if in religion tin; rniiid be enslaved to any superstition, espe-

cially in youth, it rarely or (?ver can be emancipated and invigorated.

The benumbing and paralizing influence of RomanisiTi is such, as to

disqualify a person for the relish and enjf)ynieiit of political liberty.

For in all history, civil liberty follows in the wake of r<'li[rious liberty ;

insomuch, that it is almost an oracle of philosophy, that religious liberty

is the cause, and political liberty an effect of that cause, without

which it never has been found. Compare not Protestant Ameri(Ta with

the republicfl of Greece or Rome; for there is scarcely any jioiiit of

coincidence in this respect. There never was on earth so free and so

equitable an institution as the Protestant institutions of these United

States.

We shall now exemplify lh(^ spirit and tendency of Romanism, taken

from the five hundred years in which it was most triumphant.

As a specimen of that abject slavery of Romanists to their superiors,
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and of the humility of the popes, of which my friend has so often

spoken, take the following example.
" Acronling to tliis doctrine tlion current at Rome, in the last Lateran great

synod, under the Pope's nose, anil in his ear, one bishop styled him Prince of
the world; another orator called him King- of kiu;rs, and Monarch of the earth;

another great prelate said of hiin, that he had all power above all powers,
both of heavennnd earth. And the same roused up Pone Leo X. in these brave
terms: " Snatch up therefore th<! two-edged sword of divine power, committed to

thee; and enjoin, command, and charge, that an universal peace and alliance be
made among christians for at least ten years; and to that bind kings in fetters

of the great king, and constrain nobles by the iron manacles of censures: for

to thee is given all power in heaven and in earth."

"This is the doctrine which Barronius, with a Roman confidence, doth so often

assert and drive forward, saying, "that there can be no doubt of it, but that the

civil principality is subject to the sacerdotal: and that God hath made the poli-

tical government subject to the dominion of the spiritual church." Epis. Patrac.

Sess. 10, p. 133. Harronius, Annals 57. 23.

It is Barronius, and not Du Pin, says, " that God has made the poli-

tical government subject to the spiritual.'''' Tliis is the true doctrine of

popery. But we shall hear another great cardinal.

Again Btllarmine says; "By reason of the spiritual power, the pope, at least,

indirectly, hath a supreme power even in temporal matters."

Concerning which. Dr. Barrow rightly ohserves, "If the pope may
strike princes, it matters not much whether it be by a downright blow
or slantingly."

We shall now very hastily run back from A. D. 1585 to 730, and
give a few specimens of the true spirit, and tone, and action, of this

institution, during its ascendency.
A. D. 1585. "Ttie bull of Pope Sixtus V. against the two sons of wrath,

Henry, King of Navarre, and the Prince of Conde, beginneth thus: 'The au-

thority given to St. Peter and his successors, by the immense power of the eter-

nal king, excels all the powers of earthly kings and princes.— It passes uncon-

trollable sentence upon them all—and if it find any of them resisting God's or-

dinance, it takes more severe vengeance of them, casting them down from their

thrones, though never so puissant, and tumbling them down to the lowest parts

of the earth, as the ministers of aspiring Lucifer.' And then he proceeds to

thunder against them, ' We deprive them and their posterity forever of their

dominions, and -kingdoms;' and accordingly he depriveth those princes of their

kingdoms and dominions, absolveth their subjects from their oaths of allegiance,

and forbiddeth them to pay any obedience to them. 'By the authority of these

presents, we do absolve and set free all persons, as well jointly as severally,

from any such oath, and from all duty whatsoever in regard of dominion, fealty

and obedience, and do charge and forbid all and every of them that they do not

dare to obey them, or any of their admonitions, laws, and commands." Bulla

Sixti V. Contra Henr. Navarre, R. &c.

Is this the genius of our government ? Are these the doctrines of

the United States ] Here you have kings hurled from their thrones,

and subjects released from their allegiance, without ceremony, by the

vicars of Christ and the head of the church ! Who is this that sets

aside oaths, and religious obligations, in the name of the Lord 1

" Why," says the modern Roman Catholic, " do you bring up these

old things V Not so very old ! But will the bishop mention the

council that ever repudiated this doctrine?

The bishop says, ' they have been repudiated.' I thank him for

conceding that they once existed ! But now for the proof of their re-

pudiation. Nothing is infallible but a general council ; and what gene-

ral council has set since the days of pope Sixtus V. 1 ! ! The council

of Trent convened Dec. 13, 1515, and all its decrees were confirmed

by the pope Jan. 26, 1564; consequently, the bull of pope Sixtus V.
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fe the bull of the Reformed Infallible Roman church after the council
of Trent ! ! If it were orthodox then, it is orthodox now.
We shall now hear pcpc Pius V. (almost canonized,) excommuni-

cate the queen of E no land, and for aught I know, we Protestants were
all excommunicated at the same time.

A. D. 1570. " He that n ijiieth on hi^h, to whom is given all power in heaven
and in earth, hath committed the one holv, Catholic and Apostolic church, out
of iviiich there is no salvation, to one aijne on earth, namely, to Peter, prince
ol the ap-islles; and to the Roman pontirt', successor of Peter, to be governed
with a plenitude of power; this one he hath constituted prince ovei all nations,
and all kingdoms, t^at he uiifht pluck up, destrov, dissipate, ruinate, plant,
and build."—And in the same bull he declares, that ' he thereby deprives the
queen of her pretended right to the kingdom, and of all dominion, dignity, and
privilege whatsoever; and absolves all the nobles, subjects, and people of the
kingdom, and whoever else have sworn to her, from their oath and all duty
whatsoever, in regard of dominion, Cdeiity and obedience." fCamp. Hist.
anno. 1570. .

i- r

That this was not peculiar to one individual, but of the spirit of the
system, appears from the following facts:
Pope Clement V[. did pretend to Uepose the Emperor Lewis IV.
Pope Cleiuent V. in the great synod of Vienna, declared the emperor subject

to him, or standing obliged to hiui by a proper oath of fealtv. TClem. lib.
ii. tit. 9. ' -

Pope Boniface VIIT. hath a decree extant in the canon laiv running thui :

* We declare, say, define, pronounce it to be of necessity to salvation, for every
human creature to be sulijert to (he Roman pontifl."

A. D. 1294. "For one sword, saith he, must be under another, and the tem-
poral authority must be subject to tiie siiiritual power:—whence, if the earthly
power doth go astray, i( must be judged by the spiritual power." Ibid.

This definition snys Dr. Barrow, at the foot of whose pages we have the Latin
original of all these derrcfs, might pass for rant of that boisterous pope (a man
above measure, ambitious and arrogant) vented in his passion against king Philip
of France, if it had not the advantage (of a greater than which no papal decree
is capable) of being expressly conlirmed by one of their general councils; for,
' We (saith Pope Leo X. in his lull read and passed in the Lateron council) do
renew and approve that holy con.stitution, with approbation of the present holy
council.' Accordingly ISlech Cauns saith, that ' the Lateran council did renew
and approve that extravagant (indeed extravagant) constitution :' and Barro-
nius sahh of it, that • all do assent to it, so that none dissenteth who do not by
discord fall from the church."
The truth \% pope Boniface did not itivcnt that proposition, but borrowed it

from the school; for Thomas Atpiinas in his work against the Greeks, pretend-
eth to iihow, that it it of necessity to salvation to be subject to the Roman
Pontiff."

-^

The appendix to Mart P(j1 sail'i of pope Boniface VIIT. ' Hf^em se Rrg-um,
J^Jnndi Miiiiarchiitn.nnicum in spiriliialilnis et tempornlibus Dnminum promnl-
p^avif;' that he openly declared Lim^eU to be the king of kings, munarco of the
vrorld, and sole lurd and governor l)olh in spiritmils nnd temporuls.

Before him, pt)pe Innocent IV'. did hold aud cxem|>lify the same notion; de-
claring the eiuperor I'rcdcrick II. his vassal, and denouncing in his general coun-
cil o( Lyons, a si'iitencc of rieprivation against him in these term«: We linving,
nhout the foregoing and iii;in\ otiier his wicke<l misrarriagts, had befire n care-
ful delibernliKii tiilh our brethren and ih.- holy roiiiiril, seeing that wv, although
unworthy, do holil the place of Jexus Christ on earth, and that it was raid unto
«is in the person of .'^t. Peter the apoallc, whatever tbou skaUbind on earth—the
•aid priiifc (who hath reMdiTed hiiiisrlf unworthy of empire anel kingdoma, and
o( all honor and dignity, and tvho for his iinrpiities is cast nwav by (>od, and that
he should not n ign or roiiiniand, being biiind by bin sins and <ast nwav, and
deprived by the Lfird of nil honor nnd dignilv) do show, denoiinre, niul nrnr-
dingly. by sentence, df-privr; absolving nil who are liehl hound by oath of nlle-

giaiiee from smh oath forever; by apostolical nulhority firmly prohibiting, that
no man henceforth do obey or regard hini at entperor or king; and decreeing^

2 B 40
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that whoever shall hereafter yield advice, or aid, or favor to him as emperor or
king;, shall iintuediately lie under the baiui of excoimuuiiication."

Before him, pope Innocent llie third, (tliat true wonder ol the world, and
changer of the ago,) did aliirni the pontifical autiiority so much to exceed the

royal power, as the sun doth the moon; " and applieth to the former that of the

prophet Jeremiah: Kcrc, conslUni te super genies et regna;—see, I have set

thee over the nations and over the kingdoms to root out and to pull down, and
to destroy and to throw down," AiC.

Article xxiii. Pope Pius IV. "I do acknowledge the holy Catholic and
apostolic Roman church to be the mother and mistress of all churches; and I

do promise and swear true obedience to the bishop of Rome, the successor of
Peter, the prince of apostles, and the vicar of Jesus Christ." [Time expired.]

Halfpast 4 o'clock, JP. M.
Bishop Pcrcelf, rises

—

My friends, Mr. Kiiimont will read, bulore I close, what Liguori says on
the subject of Mr. Smith's charges against the Catholic church. It affords

me more pleasure than I can express, to have an opportunity of proving, by a

gentleman, who is not a Catholic, and therefore is a disinterested witness, as far

as I and my religion arc concerned, tliat it is all a base slander.

We have heard a great deal about the pope's deposing kings, and absolving

subjects from their oaths of allegiance, and so on. In your presence and
hearing therefore, I am going to put my friend into one of the most terrible di-

lemmas in which he has ever been placed in his life. Now, sir, (addressing

Mr. C.) suppose you had been living at the time of the American Revolu-

tion, and were witness to the tyranny, which these colonies had to endure,

on the part of his most gracious majesty, king George III. of England : when
the spirit of a mighty and a numerous people was roused by excess of wrong,

to make one vast effort for freedom. Under these circumstances, the Gene-

ral in chief, the officers, and the army, the revenue department, and post-

masters, all of whom had taken an oath of allegiance to that king, appeal to

you, inquiring, what is to be done ? Asking you if the oath was binding.

What would be your reply ?

Mn. Campbell. If they had taken a solemn oath, they should not

break it,

BisHor PcacKLL. Then was George Washington a perjurer, and all the

officers of the army and navy, all the signers of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence, and all the subjects of the king of Great Britain were perju-

rers !

!

Mn. Catiifdf.ll. That docs not follow from my answer to your question.

Btsiiui' PuncELL. And what would you have persons to do, who had
taken the oath of allegiance ?

Mr. CAMrnELL. " It is better not to vow, than to vow and not pay"—as

saith the good Book.
Mr. Campbell rose and said, that for his part, we should always do our

duty, and leave consequences to God. When he intends the deliverance of a

people, he will effect for them redemption, as he did for his people out of

Egypt.

Bishop Fuhcell. There is no oath of artificial contrivance, stronger than

the natural tie between the subject and the king, the governed and the gov-

ernment ; of whatever form it may be. This is an oath, jmor and superi ir to

all other oaths. But if those of the colonists, who had not taken a conventional

oatli, or an oath of office, to the king of England, had alone rebelled, what could

they have done! Were not the army and the civil and military officers bound by

their oath to resist rebellion 1 How then could human rights have been vin-

dicated, or human wrongs redressed ? You have repeatedly said " vox popnli.
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VOX Bei,^^ in the course of this discussion ; in other words that the

people's will was the most authentic interpretation of the will of God,
that it could give a call to the ministry and give to its choice a right

to exercise spiritual powers ! ! Thus, my friends, you see the dilem-

ma to which the gentleman has been reduced, and that, while Catho-

lics are reproached for their slavish tenets, he himself teaches the

whole doctrine of passive obedience, and condemns the very principle

of the American Revolution. I leave you to reflect on what the gen-

tleman has uttered. Now mark the difference. Had my friend deci-

ded my question, as the Father of his country did similar ones, he

•would have been sustained by the voice and the spirit of the American
people—and of all denominations thereof, both Catholics and Protest-

ants, the contemporaries of a struggle in which, they, who engaged at

this side the water, " periled kverv thing but their sacred honor."
Whereas, the pope, when he absolved l>om their oath the English
Catholics, whose were the lands, and the houses, the churches and the

schools, tlie hospitals and the glory of England ; whose sufferings ex-

ceeded those of the American colonists as much as the Alieghanies do

a grain of sand, decided upon far better grounds than did the sages of

our Revolution, that passive obedience, under such circumstances,

ceased to be a virtue. Yet one word more—the absolution was con-

Bidered by those very Catholics, an exceeding of his powers, and they

did not act upon it. His decision was, for them, no article of faith.

My friend's next resort, in the way of documentary evidence, is to

the Encyclopaedia of religious knowledge, just published. He docs

not know the author, or the entire title of the work, nor the history of

its " getting up." Fcssenden is the author of the volume.

Mr. Campbell. I do know the author, but bishop Purcell does not.

Bishop Plrcell. That is Protestant Jesuitism. He is the pub-

lisher. In the New York ('hurchman of a recent date, there is a story

told of a most egregious imposture practised on the patrons of this

same volume. The editors professed to give the views of the

different sects, in the very words of liieir res|)ective standards, or ac-

credited writers, and carefully disguised the fact, that it was to be sub-

servient to the interests of one particular sect, the Uaplists. Thcj' ap-

plied to an Episcopal minister, to write an nrlich; on Episcopacy, and

to patronize the publication. This looked like fair play—the poor

minister was caught in the snare and signed his name recommending
the Encyclopaedia. Ihii lo ! when the work appeared, it was wholly

opposed lo Episcopalianisin ; and this flagrant violation of the faith

due to the |)ublic. from the puMishers, elicited a most cutting, hut at

the same time, most merili'd casligation from the (Episcopal) ( -hurch-

man. I hope the article will be read, by every sincere en(|uircr after

truth, that he may ho al)h? to appreciate, according to its value, this

new hurnhug.

We come bark to the Jesuits. It was so notorious to Ercdcriclc,

the Great, of Prussia, th;il the Jesuits had been calumniated, and most

foully dealt with, that, Protestant, as he was, he received tliein in his

dominions, and placed them in many of his colleges. He inhl the other

kings of Eurfipe that they would soon be sorry for the expulsion of an

order that had done so much for literature and sciencft. "The day will

come," said he, "when you will be ofTi'ring mo, .TOO pounds for a pro-

curator, 400, for a professor, 600, for a Rector, and a per valorem, for
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inferior officers of the Jesuits, but depend upon it, I will fleece you
well. I will make you pay dearly for your folly." Frederick was a

great judge of human nature, my friends, and he had a keen sense of

the superior claims of the Jesuits, for good scholarship, and morality.

Hence his kingdom and his palace were given them, with his own
confidence. The celebrated preacher, Bourdaloue, was a Jesuit, and

who has ever preached a sounder, or a purer morality ?

My worthy friend said, ihe Jesuits supported kings and monarchs,

and were for crushing the people; and most grossly did he contradict

himself, by stating almost at ihe same moment, that they were the most
formidable enemies of kings, and it was for tiieir opposition to their

measures, that kings banished ihem from several of the kingdoms of

Europe. Thus they were, according to his account, the supporters of

kings and the enemies of kings! 'Phe infamous Pombal of Portugal

bejan the crusade against the Jesuits. Read his history, and it will be

their best vindication—or see them among the savages of Paraguay !

This word alone reveals to the intejiigou't reader, a series of wonders

perforrned for God, humanity and viruio, sucii as the world, perhaps,

has never witnessed since the establishment of Christianity.

Next comes the theocracy of the Jews. And is not Jehovah nur

kincT also] Is he not ever Lord over all ] Do we not acknowledge
that there is no power but from him ] My argument was this. If it

be essentially incompatible with liberty, to obey the same ruler in

temporal and ecclesiastical things, God could not have established

such a government on earth. But, God did establish such an authorr

ity ; therefore, it is not incompatible with liberty. I do not wish to

see ii now, unless God should vouchsafe to be as manifestly our king,

as he was the king of the Jews ; which is not to happen under the

Christian dispensation, as it did under the old law. ('hrist has de-

clared, that his kingdom is not of this world. My worthy opponent

said, that the fleshly body and the heavenly body of Christ, were not

the same. I ask, then, what became of his fleshly body] Did it rot

in the ground ] I call on him to answer this question. "•Thou wilt

not leave my soul in hell," says David, "nor wilt thou suffer Iky Holy

One to see corruption.'''' (Ps. xv. 10.) It was spiritualized, but still

the same body, according to what he said to his disciples, frighted at

this apparition, supposing they had seen a spirit :
'• See my hands and

myfeet .• it is myself- hamlle and see ,- for a spirit hcdh notflesh and hones,

as you sec me to have.'''' (Luke xxiv. 39.) He is "ever living,"

(Heb. vii. 25,) to make interceasion for us, by the eloquent mouths of

his wounds, which he exhibits, for us, to his Father in heaven. He
gave thern, as he had previously done to Thomas, the signs they

asked; while he reprehended them, as he did that apostle, "/(>/• sfciw-

neas of belief
.''^

It was thus that, when the Jews murmured for meat
in the wilderness, loathing as light food the manna of heaven, God
gave them meat to satiety ; and afterwards, lor their unbelief, not only

excluded them from the land of promise, but scattered their carcases

in the desert.

My friend told you, how mm h afraid he v/as of Catholics. My
friends, what a pretty tale he made of it. I was really going to say

:

" Poor baby, do not be so afraid : do not be such a coward : shake off

those old woman's fears about raw head and bloody bones, and be

more manly." Washington, though he lived in a less enlightened
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age than this, was not afraid of Catholics. They stood by his side in

the battles for freedom. They never flinched, even at the cannon's

mouth. When he drew his sword for this republic, they followed its

beaming to victory or to death. La Fayette, and hosts of others,

whose "chaplains had said mass for them in the morning before the

engao-ement, bled or conquered in the trenches of liberty. And never

was "orreeting more cordial, or triumph more glorious, than theirs,

when^they mingled their salutations and tears with those of their

American companions in arms, at the surrender of Lord Cornwallis,

in York-Town. Witness, too, those noble poles, (Kosciusko! may
his sliade rise up, and rebuke this spirit of intolerance !) the Irish, the

South Americans, all fighting for liberty, all Catholics. Look at

William Tell, a Roman" Catholic. Go to Venice, for five hundred

years a republic, though surrounded by absolute governments. Look
at the little republic of San Marino, of which John Adams has related

the remarkable history. There is not such a people for libeny, on the

globe, as the Roman Catholics. Look nearer home, at Maryland,

where the Catholics were the fihst that proclaimed freedom of

CONSCIENCE IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE ! ! LeT THIS BE OUR ANSWER

TO A THOL'SAND SLANDERS.

I come now to the oath of bishops. I have taken the oath of alle-

giance to the United States. It was the first I ever took. So have

all my brutliren in the episcopacy taken it. The head of the Catholic

church in the United Slates, is an American; so is a large number of

our clergy. The rest preferred this country, believing there was here,

what their own country denies, what our constitution guarantees, lib-

erty of conscience. The oath that the iiishops take, is not a recogni-

tion of any temporal power of the po])e, out of his own territory, called

the States of the Church, in Italy. We would never take the oath in

the odious sense, which my opponent would force upon it. This so-

lemn and authentic abjuration should, alone, be sufficient to settle this

account; for I surely know what I swear to, and that what I here

sute will bo seen and read by those, whom no human fear could deter

from denouncing mc for error, if I could be guilty of any, on a point

•with which I ought to bo so well informed. The arms of our warfare

are not carnal, but spiritual. He that takes the sword, we believe

with Jesus (.'hrist, will die by the sword. Hence, we assume no ob-

ligations by that oath, but such as God imposes; and those to be dis-

charged in iiis own divine spirit of meekness, charity, and good will.

It is cruel to impute to us crimes, and to insist that we hold doctrines,

which we disavow. Suppose I were so base, as to suborn two or

three wicked men, to calumniate my friend Mr. Campbell, and to pre-

tend that he was in active correspondence, for treasonable purposes,

with some foreign king, ought uiy opponent to be condemned unlieard 1

And, in the absence of proof, should we, in spite of all his protesta-

tions to the contrary, condemn him on suspicion? And, if any family

had their reputation blasted by some base miscreant, ought this to

destroy their estiination in socir-ty, where his baseness is known 1 All

the ministers iu the world rnay exert their talents and influence, to

pr(?serv»; and promote peace and love among mankind ; but as long as

difTerentcs in rtligion arc suffered to create jealousy, distrust, and ha-

tred between brethren; and certain men make it tinir trade, to go

from town to town, for the express purpose of fanning these embers

2 b 2
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of discord, fomenting this hatred ; so long will the purest and best

men continue to be the victims of the malevolent, and our religion, and
our constitution, prove to he no more than the idlest day-dream. All
the kings and states of Kurope, Protestant and Catholic, know that

the bishops take that oath, and yet, in none of them is a bishop looked
upon with distrust. In Prussia, Sweden, Denmark, England, the

government never molests a bishop about an oath, which is known to

contain nothing at wliich the most captious statesman could justly take

exception. Is not this sufficient proof, that there is in that oath noth-

ing of what my friend attributes to it. I assure him. Catholic bish-

ops are not the enemies that this republic needs to fear.

Every argument my friend employs against the Eucharist, only

proves him an inconsistent reasoner, or a deist, as far as the argument
goes. The paschal lamb was a figure of the eucharist, and the figure

was surely nobler than the reality, if we have nothing better than a
bit of bread in the eucharist. But the apostle tells us that the weak
and beggarly elements of the Jewish rites, were to obtain their glori-

ous fulfilment in the land of grace—and only in the Catholic church

is this verified. We eat the paschal lamb sprinkled with, or in other

words, veiled beneath the appearance of bread ; and every objection

urged against the real presence is equally strong, or weak against the

incarnation. Can this paste, says Mr. C. be God 1 I answer by an-

other question : can this informal embryo in a virgin's womb be God 1

We come now to Scotus. The gentleman says he heard or saw
him quoted by the Catholics. He says many people quote Zoroas-

ter and Confucius without knowing any thing about them. There is

no parallel between them. If a man quotes, as evidence, a writer,

like Scotus, he ought to know who he was. I do not blame him for

knowing nothing of Chinese theology. But of Christian theology,

it is a shame for a man, who pretends to be, himself, a teacher in Isra-

el, and a polemic, who challenges Catholic bishops, to be so grossly

ignorant.

My friend says we bow to the pope. In England, Protestants bow
to the foot-stool of the throne. I bow to any friend I meet—I do not

pay him, nor the pope divine honor. We know the meaning of our

own bows, and words, and oaths, and would not pledge them insin-

cerely, much less blasphemously. No wonder that the pope lelhim-

self be persuaded to do good, in the case cited by my friend. Should
he have preferred a contrary course? Have done evil ?

Temporal power is inferior to spiritual power, as human power is

inferior to divine; just as hcavoi is superior to earth, in dignity and

value, and God superior to creatures, in every divine excellence, but

not in the sense that he who has been invested with spiritual power

by God, has also been invested by liirn, in a kingdom which is not of

this world, with temporal power. Thomas Aquinas, the greatest

scholar of the 13th century, and eminent scholar in the dark ages,

read his works, with those of a Kempis, for proofs of Catholic piety,

instead of garbled extracts from forgeries, and the works of apostates,

whom we discarded from our communion for immoralities, which no

Protestant communion would tolerate. They breathe the spirit of

devotion, the spirit of God.
My friends, Mr. Kinrnont will now tell you whether the pretended

quotation of Mr. Smith from Liguori, is correct. You will recollect

hat Mr. Smith said, that, according to Liguori, the Catholic church
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allows priests to keep concubines upon a fine. Upon hearing this I

at once said that the chartje was an infomous falsehood ; and I will

now show that Liguori said no such thing ; that Liguori says the con-

trary. If I tell a falsehood Mr. Kininont will confound me ; if I

do not, somebody docs. Thus truth will triumph and falsehood be

confounded.

Mr. Kinmo.n't. I am called on in my professional character sim-

ply, and have no part or lot in this debate, (Mr. K. is understood to

be a Swedenborgian) I sincerely believe they are disputing about

shadows, and that both parties are equally in "the wrong ; but I will

do what I can to assist in clearing up the dilliculty offact. I find

it stated in Samuel Smith's work and marked as a quotation from

Liguori under the article headed " concubines of clergy."

C'o>"CUH.\LS OK THE CLr,K(iV.—" A bishop liowever poor lie iiiav be, cannot

appropriate to iiiiiisell" pecuniary fines without llic license of the Apostolical

See. But he ought to apply theiii to pious uses. Much less can ho apply those

fines to any thin-? else but pious uses, which the Council if Trent hin laid upon
non-resident clerg-ynien, or upon those clergymen who keep concubines."—Ligor.

Ep. Doc. i\lor. p. "444.

And the following is Smith's commentary.

—

How shainehil a thing-, that the AposloUcal See, as tlity call it, that is, that

the pope of Rome, should enrich his coders by the fines which he receives from

the profligacy of his Clergy! If they keep concwtmfs, they must pay a fine

for it; but ii^ they marry, they must be excommunicated! I'his accounts, at

once, for the rustoui in Sjjain, and other countries, and especially on the island

of Cuba, and in South America; where almost every priest has concubines, who
are known by the name of nieces. These abandoned men are willing to pay

the fine rather than forego the gratification of their lustful appetites. Tho
" iVarrativk of RoSA.MO^D," who was once herself one ot these concu-

bines, in the island of Cuba, portrays the general licentiousness of the popish

rlergy, in colors so shocking, that the picture cannot be looked at without a

blush. Here we see the doctrine fully exemplified by practice. This keeping

of concubines, is a thing so common in the popish West India island.", and in

South America, that it is rarely noticed. '1 he ofl'spring of this priestly inter-

course are numerous. They are known to be the children of the priests; but,

because it is the general cvtlotn,ti is lavfnt; and it passfs o(f merely with a

joke or sarcasm.

This is the text and commentary as I find it in Mr. Smith's book.

This is marked as Liguori, p. 414. If taken from Liguori at all, it is

taken froin a diflerent edition. 'I'he present purjiorUs to be a complete

copy of the works of Liguori. It hears no mark of being an expur-

gated edition. It is said to be an edition of what was mid and writlin

before irilh additiom. On turning to the place where he treats of fines

and punishmeiilK inflicted for concubinage, lie says that priests guilty

of this offence, were, after two ineffectual reprimands, to be degraded

from their functions. He refers to the council of Trent, and states

what that council dr-creed. Smith throws us on l-iguori, and Liguori

on tho eonneil of Trc'nt. There is nothing in Liguori relating In tlr.il

subject but this. The council wascalied about the year 1.')1'2. This

edition of tiie decrees of the couneil was ediliMl by the council ilsnlf.

I havi' had an abHlracl taken wliich I will read. It would take some
time to read the original, and I have a translation made by one of my
scholars. I will read this.

" in the recortis of the (lecrc«» of the council of Trent, Session S.'ith, chap.

14th, there is described the method of proceeding in the casts of cKirgy, who
re guilty of coiicubiniige.

After shewing the sriinrliil and enormltv of this sin, especially in clergy, whoso

integrity of life, should recommend and iuiprcsi the precepts of religion nnd of
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the church; the sacred synod forbids that any individual holding the clerical

office shall keep at his house or elsewhere, any mistress or unchaste vvonian or

cohabit with any such, under the penalty of havii)g enforced against him the

sacred canons, and ecclfsiastical statutes regarding that matter. It is, then, espe-

cially enacted that if when admonished by their superiors they shall not desist

from all such unlawful and forbidden acts, they shall be deprived of the third

pari of all their revenues and (crlesiastical dues: and if still persevering in their

course, they shall not evin heed a second admonition, they shall be deprived of

all their ecclesiastical revenue, and suspended from the administration of eccle-

biastical functions; and if, during this suspension, they shall continue obstinatfe

ind incorrigible, they shall be declared altogether unfit and incompetent to ex-

ercise anv spiritual ollice whatever belonging to the church; unless after a clear

and unequivocal amendment of life, the church should think proper to with-

draw the disqualification, and allow them to resume their former station of

honor and trust. But if after the resumption of the duties of their office, they

should resort to those in)pure practices which they had abandoned, besides the

infliction of the above named penalties, an act of excommunication with its

sword of justice shall cut them oH", as dead branches from the body of the faith-

ful and church of the living God. And it is farther enacted that no appeal, or

exemption shall hinder the execution of any of these decrees, but that they shall

be summarily executed, at the will of the bishop, after he has ascertained the

existence ofthe enormities. A similar provision in its effects and spirit is made
with relation to bishops themselves, but the order of proceeding is different.''

This is in substance the provision of the decoee of the council of Trent. Sess.

25, cap. 14. [Time expired.]

SATURDAY, January 24th, Half-past 9 o^clock, A. M.

Mr. Campbell rises

—

^

Under any other circumstances than the present, I should have in-

sisted on being allowed the same number of minutes over my stipu-

lated hour, which my friend has taken with Mr. Kinmont's exposi-

tion, over his usual time.

Bishop Purcell.—I have no objection to Mr. Campbell's occupy-

ing that much more time. It is right that he should.

Mr. Ca.mpbell. I feel obliged to the gentleman for his courtesy,

and will therefore proceed. My friends, you will doubtless have ob-

served, that of all the extracts read from Ligori, found on the pages
of Smith, but one was challenged by the Bishop, on the ground that

it is not found in the page of St. Ligori in the edition now before us.

The case is simply this. According to the moral theology of the church

of Rome, marriage is a greater sin than concubinage: for, if a priest

marry, he is forthwith excommunicated ; but if he keep a concubine

he only pays a fine. This is the statement that Mr. Smith makes

:

and translates the passage in Ligori as follows

:

" A l)ishop, liowever poor lie may be, cannot appropriate to himself pecuniary

fines without the license of the .Apostolical see. But he ought to apply them
to pious uses. Much less can he apply those fines to any thing else but pious

uses, which the council of Trent has laid upon non-resident clergymen, or upon
ihosi clere"imenwlin keep r.ow.nhives" I.ipor. I^p. Doc. Mor. p. 444.

Now, Bishop Purcell denies that there is such a passage in Ligo-

ri, or that there is in the council of Trent any such arrangement; and
in proof of it, he has brought us an edition of St. Ligori, and the de-

crees of the council of Trent. But the edition which lie has produ-

ced, has not, upon the page referred to, tlie passage quoted. In the

passage quoted, the reference to Ligori is to a decree of Trent. But
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there are always two ways of quoting a passage : the one verbatim ;

and the other, substantially. Whether Ligori quotes the decree of

Trent literally, or only quotes the substance, we cannot afiirm. The
bishop referred this matter to Mr. Kinmont, without consulting me.
It was an exparte reference ; and therefore, comes not fairly before

us. Although I have no objection to Mr. Kinmont; but en the con-

trary, I think him very competent to decide a matter of this kind, if

he had time to examine all these volumes : and perhaps, had I been
consulted, I should have agreed in selecting him : yet as the refer-

ence is wholly one sided ; it can have no authority here. However,
so far as the decrees of Ttenl have been read, they do speak of fines

or forfeitures of those who have concubines, and these do substan-

tially sustain all that I have alleged.

I have this morning received a paper of Mr. Smith's, in which I

find an article " on the autJinriltj of Ligori," which I will now read.
" AI[jlio;i9tis de Ligori was caniinizsd by I'ope Pius VII. on the IStli of Sep-

tember, A. D. 1815, undtrthe title of the ilost Illustrious and Most Reverend
Lord Alphonsus de Ligorio. He has written the Modern Theology of the

church 01 Rome, in nine l.irge volumes, containing 4701 pages, which was pub-
lished at Mechlin, Svpcrioruni Pcrmissii, A. D. 1828.

His Theology is called, in tlie preface of the work, "The Light." His doc-
trine after having been explored, was approved of by Pope I'ius, VII. on the

18th May, 1803, after the Sacred Congregation of Rites had given it their sanc-

tion, anci had declared that there was >oTHl>G IN IT worthy of ce.nsijre.

Ligori was spoken of bv the sacred Poiitifl', Leo XII. in the highest terms; and
his eminence the Serfne Cardin il uf Castile, the Major Penitentiary, in his letters

to the Bishop of Massilien, says, that Saint Ligori is not only an ornament to the
Episcopal character bv the illustrious splendor of his virtues; but he shines re-

splendent by his so'uM) DOCTRIM-:, wliich is aecordirtg to God. Doctrinani
•anctam.ac secunlum Dtum." (l'rf:f. IMitoris.)

In his preface to his Synopsis Mr. Smith observes

:

" If they deny that we have given a fair translation, we will then rhalleng^e

them to come forward in a public assembly w ith the works of Si. Ligori, when we
promise to meet them, and submit our translation, and the original, to the inspec-

tion of aconmiittee, one half of whom to be chosen by ourstlves, and the other
half by the Roman cl(;rgy. Truth never phuns investigation. If we have not

given a fair, genuine, and true truti»lation, and if we have not exhibited the doc-
trines of Ligori, ancl the church of Rome fairly and correctly, without garbling,

orgivingan erroneous construction, we will bi- willing to incur the consequences
that wi- r)u(rht to exjierl, for having deceive d the public." Synop. Pref p. 12.

I will thank the Bishop to inform me the date of his edition of the

works of IJgori.

Bishop Vircf.j.u.—What is the date of Mr. Smith's edition 1

Mr. (.'ampbkm,.— IH'JH.

Bishop Pi;nfKi,i,.—This edition [pointing to hi.s own") was also

published in 1^28 : so that it appears both are tin' same.
Mr. (/AMPBELL [here taking u|) a volumi! of the Bishop's copy of

Ligori read] " Editio Xnra Enundatay It hfuro apprars that tiie

Bishop's is n uf.ii: amended rdilinn ; so that, probably, this and the

one used by Mr. Smith arc not the same. Be this, however as it may,
nothing is lost by thf oxarnination : nothing is proved against \\t.

Smith as a translator, ami I shall write forthwith to New ^'o^k to Mr.
Smith for the original Latin of this passage in his edition, and hava
it certified and published among this community.

But wore it lawful to read in this assembly, I have before me the de-

creeH of innnrils, and the words of bishops and cardinals, teaching

the very doctrine which the Bishop would represent as a reproach

or calumny oa liia clergy and church. Vlc.rc ia the decree of a couu-
il
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cil at Toledo, and here are references to various councils, such as Bi-

vii Concilia, Tom. I. pp. 737, 739. Crabb. Concil. Tom. I. p. 449.

Edition of 1551, and Pithou Corp. .lu. Canon, p. 47, as quoted by Dr.

Brownlcc, which go to prohibit priests ^^from /vcepins; more than one

fo;ic((/n";?e," and declare marriage in a priest to be " a mortal sin."

And here is Costerus and cardinal Campygio who taught what I dare

not read here ; but I will reserve all this for a more convenient season.

[Mr. Campbell here called for the reading again of the seventh

Eroposilion, which being read by Mr. Piatt, one of the Moderators,

e proceeded.]

About the year 1088, Urban 11. decrees:
" That subjects are hy no authority conj-tiaiiied to pay the fidelity which they

have sworn Co a christian prince, who opposeth God ana his saints, or violatetii

their precepts.' An instance whereof we have in his granting a privilege to the

canons of Tours; 'which,' saith he, * it' any emperor, iiiug, prince, &c. thall

wilfully attempt to tliwart, let him be deprived of the dignity of his honor and
power." [Barrow, p. 22.

Again, the council of Toledo still more fully expresses the spirit

of the age.
" \N'e tne holy coiinril promulge this senlfiice or decree, pleasing to God, that

whosoever hereafter shall succeed to the kingdom, shall not mount the throne,

till he has sworn among other oaths, to permit no man to live in his kingdom,
who is nof a Cntholir.. And if after he has taken the reins of government, he

shall violate his promise, let him be anathema maranatha, in the sight of the

eternal Go.i, anci become fuel of eternal fire—pabulum ignis teterni. [Caranza,

p. 404.

Innocent III. (that true wonder of the world and changer of the

age) affirms :

" I'nder I'ope Innocent, III. it was ordained, that if any temporal lord, being

r quired and admonished by the church, should neglect to purge his territory

from heretical filth, he should by the metropolitan and the other comprovincial

bishops, be noosed in the band of excommunication ; and that if he should slight

to make satisTaction within a year, it should be signified to the Pope, that he

might from that time denounce the subjects absolved I'roni their fealty to him,

and expose the territory to be seized on by Catholics." Barrow, p. 22.

Adrian I. A. D. 772, thus decrees

:

"We do by general decree constitute, that whatever kin*, or bishop, or po-

tentate, shall hereafter believe, or permit, that the censure of the Roman pon-

tiffs may be violated in any case, he shall be an execrable anathema, and shall be

guilty before God, as a betrayer of the Catholic faith." P. Had. I. Capit apud
Grat. Cnns. xxv. qu. I. c. 11.

Leo IX. says, that Constantine M. " did think it very unbecoming
that they should be subject to an earthly empire, whom the Divine

Majesty had set over an heavenly." Of Gregory II. who lived

A. D. 730, Barronius says, " He effectually caused both the Romans
and Italians to recede from obedience to the emperor." •' So," con-

tinues this authentic historian,—" he did leave to posterity a worthy
example that heretical princes should not be suffered to reign in the

church of Christ, if being warned they should be found pertinacious

in error." To consummate the whole, Gregory II. did say to the em-
peror Isauros : " All the kingdoms of the west did hold St. Peter as

an earthly God."
"Wishing to crowd as much into this speech as I possibly can in

one hour, I shall, with as much rapidity as is consistent with distinct-

ness of etiunciation, hasten through many documents. Thus we have

8een,that for at least five centuries, the heads of the Roman church

clearly and unambiguously taught, that tlie spiritual sword was above

the temporal, and that the vicar of Christ is by a divine right Lord
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of thrones and all earthly things. This, I have no doubt, is the true

doctrine of the immutable and infallible church of Rome ! and certain

it is, that it has never been disowned, or renounced, by a general

council, the organ of infallibility. If the church of Rome be inpus-

ceptible of reformation, or infallible; it is proved to be essentially

anti-American, and opposed to the genius of our institutions.

To resume the bishop's oath. The gentleman at length admitted

that lie had taken the bishop's oath, by saying, that he took the oath

of naturalizationyJrs/.'/ There is but one oath for Roman bishops in

all co\intries, therefore, the Bishop is sworn to " increase and advance

the authority of the pope," and persecute and oppose (fight against)

heretics and schismatics. If he have not taken this oath, he will please

refer us to the oath he has sworn, and specify its peculiarities.

The defence is a very singular one. We Jirst swore allegiance to

the United Stales, and then to that foreign prince the pope. Does he

mean, contrary to common usage, that the first oath is more binding

than the second ; or, tiiat it neutralizes the anti-American attributes

of the second. But his explanation is but half given in the first point,

that he took the oath of American allegiance bcfurehe took the oath

of Roman allegiance. The other ground of defence was in the

query, which, with such a triumphant air, he put to me yesterday

evening—viz. whether I would not have been justified in breaking

my oath to England, had I been an American colonist or soldier at

the time of the revolution, when the king tyrannized over the Ameri-

cans 1 I have already answered this question, and have affirmed that

in Protestant doctrine, no circumstance or contingency, can ever ab-

eolve a person from the obligation of an oath, into which he lias in-

telligently and voluntarily entered. It is in the estimation of chris-

tians most impious and daring for any prince or pope to presume to

absolve men from the obligations of an oath solemnly taken. If, in-

deed, an oath has in it the nature of a covenant, then one of the

parties failing, so far vacates the covenant as to set the other free

from his oath : but this is not absolution for breaking it; it is a simple

annulling of its conditions. Now, in the case supjjosed, the king of

Englnnd was pfncrally allowed to have receded from the conditions

on which that oath was takf-n by tiie persons who renounced alle-

giance to him ; he having failed to protect and cherish his American
subjects, according to the tenor of the charter given, they were freed

from the obligations of allegiance. Hut I beg my audience to re-

member that the bishop attempts to defend himself for breaking his

oath in certain contingencies: else, why ask me such a question'?

The bishop's plea is, therefore, that oaths may be broken, and that

the pope can absolve men from allerriance on a justifiable emf rgency,

when the church, or some other prcat interest may demand it ! i)t'

what UHO thi'ii is the oath of natiiriilizalion T

—

That the incompatibility of tin- bishop's oath with our oath of al-

legiance may be obvious, I shall quote the oath of naturalization, as

proposed to every foreigner by the laws of the United Slates:
Tlie lawi of llic L'. S. |ir<>\idc; 'I'liiil niiv iilii n, Ijcinc n (r<f wliilr p'-r^on,

may be ndniiltcd to b«-cotiie • rilizen of the L. S. or any ol ihirii, on llic lollow-

ing condition, and'not otherwitc: Tlint he ihull have drclnnd on oatli, or oflir-

mation, before the nuprcnie fupcrior, dittrirl, or ririiiit rourl, of sonic one of
tbe itatei, or • court of record, having; clerk aod ical—3 yean at leait bofor*
admiMion.
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lit. Oath nf Intention.

"That it was bona fide, Iiis intention to become a citizen of tlie If. S. and fo

renounre forever, nil allegi:ince iiiul liclelltv, to any foreii^n Frince, Potentate,

Slate or Sovert:in,nt_v, whatsoever; :>iul (iarlicul;irl_v, by n;'.riit;, ll)e I'liiice, Poten-

tate, State or Sovereionly, \vhtr<i(f he iiiiiy.at the time be n citizen or snliject.

That he shall, at the tijiie of his npijlicatiou to be adinittetl, dtrlare, on oath

or nrtirniation, before a court as above.

2d. Oatli of Renunciation, At'juration, <^-c. and of Fidelity on Admission.

"That he will support the constitution of tiic U. S.and that he (loth absolutely

and entirely renounce and abjure all alle»iaiice and fidelity to every foreiga

Prince, Potentate, State or Sovereignty whatever; and jjarticnlarly by name
the I'rince, Potentate, State, Sovereignty whereof he wiis befo^re a citizen or

subject.

The court admitting the alien to be satisfied that he has resided five years

within the U. S. one year in the state, and tliat he has behaved as a man of

good mora! character, attached to the principles of the coniititution of the (J. S.

and well disposed to the goo<l order and hapjjine-^s of the same. The residence

to be proved by a witness, not by oath of the applicant.

Where a person comin;; into the United States 3 years before 21 years of age^

proving same character, and continued residence 5 years, admitted as before

staled on the first application, on taking final oath of abjuration, renunciation,

fidelitv, &c. without the first oath of intf ntion.

Further provided; That in case the alien applying to be admitted to citiien-

shio, shall have borne any hereditary titfe, or been of any of the orders of No-
bility, in the kingdom or stiife from which became, he shall in addition to the

above requisites, make an express renunciation of his title or order O'f Nobility,

at the time to be recorded, ikc.

Further provided—That no alien who shall be a native citizen, denizen, or

subject of any country, state or sovereign, witli whom the U. S. shall be at war at

the time of his application, shall be then admitted to be a citizen of the U. S."

Lc. &r.

Such are the oaths and laws of naturalization. Now, as the popo

of Rome is a foreign prince—at this very moment a prince temporal

as well as spiritual, exercising political authorily aver Ike states nf

Home, and claiminor allegiance in temporals as well as spirituals,

throughout the whole Roman Catholic world ; I ask, can any one

who has sworn " to iiicrease and advance his authority,'''' or feeling

himself so bound, as he shall answer for it to the supreme judge of the

universp, take or keep the oath of citizenship in this country without

perjury 1! In my most deliberate judgment, it is impossible.

'J'ho case is simply this : The oath of naturalization requires the

candidate for citizenship to swear that he does ahsohdely and entirely,

renounce all allegiance, and fidelity to every foreign prince, potentate,

ttate, or sovereignty. Now, the pope of Rome is a sovereign of Eu*
rope

—

^ fureign potentate, issuing bulls, laws, or briefs, throughout

the world : often to secure, augment and advance his authority, in

temporals, as well as spirituals ; as the testimony of 500 years now
before you, amply demonstrates; and every Roman Catholic layman

feeling a paramount obligation to his bishop, and through him to the

pope ; and all the rulers of the Roman f;atholic church, bein^ sworn

to the pope absolutely and forever, I ask, can such persons in good

faith solemnly swear allegiance to this government 1 If a person can

be sworn to support two antagonist constitutions, governments, powers,

—two masters, as opposite as the poles: then may he, without per-

jury, swear to our government, and to that of papal Rome !

But bishops are sworn " to persecute and oppose (perscquur et im-

pugnaboj heretics and schismatics. Papal Rome is and always has

b >en, a persecuting government. She is essentially so. 1 intend not

new to dwell much on t'.is theme. But I will sustain my proposition.
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And first, I admit that Protestants have persecuted,—that they have
persecuted even to death. I deny it not ; and therefore my opponent
need not prove it. It is a matter of record indisputable however,
that their persecutions have not been as a drop to the ocean, in compa-
rison of papal persecutions. Still they have persecuted, and we frank-

ly own it. But we have an excuse for them. The first Protestants

after the Lutheran Reformation, came out from a bloody and cruel

mother, who had accustomed them to blood and slaughter, and taught
them that the blood of heretics was a sacrifice, most acceptable to

God. They were taught that it was just to destroy thieves, rob-

bers, and murderers; and that heretics were the worst of thieves,

robbers, and murderers, and ought when incorrigible to be slain : for

so the good of society did imperiously demand.—As soon as they
got out of the great city, they began to contend among themselves,
whether persecution was right. They soon saw it was of the manners
and customs of Babylon; and that "all who take the sword must
perish by the sword ;" therefore they laid it down. They have ab-

jured it in their creeds and remonstrances against the papacy; and we
rejoice to state the fact, that there is not in Protestant Christendom
a single creed that does not repudiate persecution and assert the great

principle of christian and religious liberty.

But I have said that papal Rome is essentially a persecuting power
•—still a persecuting monarcliy ; because she has it yet written in her
infallible and immutable decrees of councils, in the bulls and ana-
themas of lier popes ; and in the constitution of her inquisitions, which
as a church she still acknowledges and maintains. A few of her in-

fallible decrees must be accepted as a specimen.
" 111 li.e li.l!i roiincil ol Toledo, Can. 3rd, tne liolv lathers say, ' We the holy

council |jromulge this sentence, or dt-cree pleasing to God, That whosoever
hereafter shall itucceed to the kin<rdoin, shall not mount the throne till he has
»worn anion°^ other oath?, to permit no man to live in his kin<^dom v\'ho is not a
Catholic. (jN'ulluni non Catholicum.) And ifafter he has taken the reins of go-
vernment, hrt shall violate this promise, let him be anathema maranatlm in the
t'ght of the eternal Uod, and oecome fuel for the eternal fire, (Fabnliiiii igni*

scterni.) Caranza Sum. f 'oncilioruiii, p. 40'l.

The great Lateran council under Innocent \\\, who instituted the in-

quisition and transubstantiation, has Btill more expressly decreed :

" We cxroniinuiiicate, and anathematize all heresy, condemning ail heretics,

by what names soever tln-y arc callifl. « " » » « •

These bein^ condemned, must be left to the secular power to he punished.
And those who are only suspected of heresy, if they purge not themselves in the
appniiited viay , are to be excommunicated, and if within a year satisfaction is not
given, they are to be condemned as heretics.
Thiy must lake this oath.—"That they will endeavor, bona fide, and with all

their might, to exterminate from every part of their dominions all heretical sub-
jects, univernally, that are marked out to them by the church. So that from
this lime forwanl, when anyone is promoted to any power temporal or spiritual,
he shall be obliged to confirm this. Hut if any temporal lord, lieing r€(|uired
and admonished by the church, shall nej^lect to purge his hind from this here-
tical filthinesa, In- sfiull be tied up in the banii of ixcommunication by the me-
tropolilnn and his comprovincial bishops. And if he should neglect to make
•otisfaction within a y*ar, it should be signified to the pope, that he iniKht from
that time pronounce the subjerts absolved from alli'gmnce to him, and expose
his territories to be seized on by Catholics, who ex]>clling heretics, shall pos-
sess them wrthqiit conlmdiction.

But Cathr)lics, whj having taken the badge of the cross, shall set thcmsrlvci
to extirpate heretics, shall enjoy the same indulgence and be fortified with th«
f»ru« privilege, oj is gronleU to those who go to th« rtcovery of the holy land."

2 C
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Anci, to save time, be it emphatically observed, that the council of
Trent fully eslabiisliod, adopted, and re-promulgcd those decrees, and
they are, at this moment, in full force at Rome. Until, then, a general

council is called, and makes fallible the decisions of the great Lateran
council; such is, and must be the dictum and belief of the Roman
church; and, as I judge, there never will be another general council,

this will ever be the doctrine of papal Rome, lill the day of her death.

Is this, I emphatically ask, the genius and spirit of republican

America ?

But edicts, canons, and decrees, are not a dead letter. They havo
been all personified, and acted out to the letter. Who has not heard

of that personification of every thing that is diabolically cruel—the

Hoi,v Office of the Inquisition ] What abuse of language ! Think
not, my friends, that I will rake up its ashes; that I will rehearse its

horrible racks, and engines, and instruments of torture ; that I will

describe a single auto da fc, one of the horrid tragedies of the acts of

faith, whose flagrance language fails to speak. " It wis the vice of

the age," my opponent has said. Of what age? Of Innocent III. ?

Of the era of transubstantiation 1 No, indeed ; but of the age of Na-
poleon ; of the age of pope Pius, the saint of 1814 ! Yes, of the pres-

ent age ! It was got up, indeed, by Innocent (inapposite name !) III.,

and was fully in operation in Italy, A. D. 1251. Its first officer, Do-
minic, was afterwards made a saint ! In Spain and Portugal it was
perfected ; and its reign of terror, in unfigurative truth, transcends all

description. My soul sickens at the thought. In Spain alone, from
1481 to 1814, about half a million suffered by it. Lorente (Paris

edit. tom. iv. p. 271,) sets down the victims of one department of tor-

ment, those burnt, at 33,912; and of other rigorous punishments, at

291,450. He is, by other historians, supposed to be far below the

full amount. From the records of the inquisition, the manuscripts

taken from the inquisitorial palace at Barcelona, when taken by siege

in 1828, one may reckon, that in all Spain, in a little over three centu-

ries, half a million suffered all manner of cruelties from this infernal

tribunal.

It was even employed as a means of converting the heathen, in pa-

gan lands. It is said, that 800 persons have been condemned at one

session, by one of its tribunals. And, still worse, in Seville, in the

year 1481, 2000 persons were condemned to the flames, and 20,000

more to inferior punishments. Such were the tender niercies of these

Roman gospel arguments to save men's souls from hell ! It was the

vice of a dark age, and yet restored by Pius VII. in 182G! ! What!
But, this is only one of the tribunals of persecution ; it was only

one of tiie means of persecuting ?.nd destroying heretics and schis-

matics. Shall I relate the persecutions of the Waldenses and Albigen-

sps, and other Protestants, sometimes called Lollards, Wickliffites,

Hugonots, &c. &,c.1 Shall I tell of the millions in France, Spain,

Portugal, Holland, England, Ireland, and elsewhere 1 Shall I tell of

the massacre of St. Bartholomew's day? of the persecutions conse-

quent upon the revocation of the edict of Nanlz 1 or the Irish massa-

cre? and of all the other deeds of horror? I shall not attempt it. I

cannot describe the slaughter of two millions, in the early crusades

against Jews and infidels; nor of fifteen millions of Indians and pa-

gans ; nor of a million Waldenses, murdered and banished in a single
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o-eneration ! I say, again, 1 cannot relate these heart-stirring scenes ;

and I shall only say, that historians and mariyrologists variously give

the ao-aregate from ^//y to s{xtt/-a'ght mi/lions of human beings, that

have been sacrificed and devoured by this Moloch; this insatiable de-

mon of persecution, as taught in theory and carried out in practice, by

her who calls herself Holy Mother! ! ! What a scarlet, crimsoned,

cruel mother she is! On her will be avenged the blood of all martyrs.

Even the persecutions of those whom she taught to persecute, lie just-

ly chargeable against her. What guarantee, then, have we that this be-

ing the native spirit of the system, it would not again repeat the same

tragic scenes, in any country where it obtains an ascendancy ] 'Tis

true, indeed, that the Prolesiant powers in Europe hold it now in

check. But, were these removed, from what premises would we in-

fer, that the same means would not be resorted to in this and every

Protestant country, so soon as this kind mother should feel it a duty,

" to extirpate heresy'''' out of the land 1 !

The doctrine is actually taught in her New Testament, in the notes

appended to the Rhemjsh version. I will give you a passage or two.

"And when his diiciples Janus and John liad seen it, they said, hord wilt thou

we say that lire come down from heaven, and consume them? And turning, he

rebuked them, saying, you knyw not of what spirit you are." Luke ix.5-J,55.

'• V'er. 55. He rebuked Ihem. JVot justice nor all rig;orous punishment of

BJnners is htre forbidden, Klias' fact reprehended, nor the church or chris-

tian princes blamed for putting heretic? to death: but that none of these should

be done for desire of our particular revenge, or without discretion, and regard

to their amendment, and example to others. Therefore, Peter used his power
upon Ananias and S»pphira, when he struck them both down to death for dc-

jTcdMiuig- t'le church." Khem. K. Tf-t. p. 109.

This is a mistake. Peter struck not Ananias and Sapphira for dc-

{rauding the church, (as these purblind commentators say but the

ord himself struck them dead, for li/ing against the Holy Spirit.

Christian princes, thus, in reading the Roman Testament, are taught

to put heretics to death.

"An.l many of them that hud followed curious thinj^s, brought together their

books and biiinl them befure all: and counting the prices of them, they found the

money to be fifty thousand pence." Acts xix. 19.
'• V er. 19. Hooks. A christian man is bound loburn or deface all wicked books

of what sort ix.ever, esperially heretical books. Which though they inlect not

him always that ki-epelh iheni, vet bring forth coming, they niay be noisome

and peroieious to other that Bhalf have them and read them after his death, or

othenvisc. Therpfore hath the church taken order for condemning all such

books, and against the reading of them where danger may ensue: and the chris-

tian emijeroi!", ronstantiiis,Magnus, V'alenliiiian, 'rheoilosius, INlarcian, Justin-

ian, n)a<le penal laws for the l)uriiiiig or di facing them." lb. p. 2(17.

This proscription of hnn-tical books is of the same spirit, a part of

the same system, and explains the marcii of papistical uniformity and

unity !

" .\« we have »aid before, so now I say again, if any cvangtslire to you, beside

that which vou have receive<l, be he nnalhemn." Cnl. i. 9.

• " Mierome ustth this place, wherein the apostle givetli the curse, or an»-

tbenia to nil false teachers, not once, but twice, to provi: that the real of Calholic

men ought lo be so great toward all heretics, and their doctrine », that they

should give them the annthemn, though thev were nrvf r so <le;ir unto tbein.

In which case.iaith this holy Doctor, I would no! spare mine own p»ren«i." M.

p. 292.

Thi.H is stronger still. "I woii.d not kp.^rk mink own pakknth!"

This is the spirit, the naked spirit of the system, pure nnd uiiniixeH.

Remember, then, my frirnds, that children ought lo inform agaiuHt
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their own parents, and brother against brother, for the extirpation of

heresy !

" Anil I saw the woman drunken of the blood of the Saints and of the blood

of the martyrs of Jesus." Rev. xvii. 6.

Ver. 6. Drunken of the blood. It is plain, that this woman significth the

whole corps of all the persecutors that have and shall shed so much blood of

the just : of the prophets, apostles, and other martyrs, from the beginning of

the world to the end. Tiie Frotfstiints possibly expound it of Rome, for that

they put lieretios to death, and allow of their punishment in other countries :

But their blood is not called the blood of saints, no more than the blood of

thieves, mankdiers, and other malefactois: for the shedding of which by order

of justice, no commomocalth shall ansivcr." Id. p. 430.

No commonwealth, consequently no member of it, shall suffer for

killing heretics. If I have not sustained this proposition, 1 can prove

nothing. If these facts and documents can be set aside iiy rhetorical

declamation, or reckless denial ; then are history, and testimony, and

fact, of no value in controversy.

Another specification comes under this proposition. I have too many
of them for the occasion. I must be brief. This is the divorcing, re-

pelling, disorganizing, and demoralizing dogma, that "no/ai/A should

be kept ivilh heretics."

Gregory VII., in a council at Rome, declares :

" We following the statutes of our predecessors, do, by our apostolic author-

ity, absolve all those from their oath of fidelity, who are bound to excommvni-
cated persons, either by duty or oath; and we unloose them from every tie of

obedience, till the excomnmnicated persons have n)ade proper satisfaction."

Decret. 2 part. caus. 15. quest. 6.

Urban II. teaches the same doctrine :

" You are to discharge the soldiers who have sworti fidelity to count Hugo,
from paying any obedience while he is excommunicated: for they are not obliged

to keep that fidelity inviolate, which ttj^v have sworn to a christian prince, who
opposes God, and his saints, and desprx. s their precepts." Ibid.

Gregory IX. has laid down the general principle, with the greatest

care and precision :

"Be it known to all who are under the dominion of ftereh"c.T, that they are

set free from every tie offidelity and duty to them; all oaths or solemn agree-

ment to the contrary notwithstanding." Decret. Greg. lib. 5, tit. 7.

Hear now the decree of the council of Constance, in the case of

John Huss, and Jerome of Prague ; who appeared there under the

solemn pledge of the imperial protection.
" Council of Constance, 1414, did solemnly decree that no faith is to be kept

with an heretic. The person wlio has given them the safe conduct to come
thither, shall not in this case be obliged to keep his promise by whatever tie he

may have been engaged, when he has done all tnat has been in his power to do."

Bruce. Free Thought, p. 120.

The council of Constance then, not only so decided ; but caused

those men, who appeared before them under an imperial pledge, to be

taken and burned. Thus faith was not to be kept with heretics accord-

ing to said decree, and the practice under it by these " holy fathers V
To confirm the whole with the utmost brevity I would add, the ho-

ly, infallible, and last council of Trent formally recognized this de-

cree of the council of Constance. It is then the standing and unrepealed

doctrine of the Roman Catholic church, which must be as immutable

and infallible as the council of Trent,

Next we must notice the proscription of books as another specifi-

cation.

The council of Trent in its 25th session, decreed that a council

under the pope should draw up and publish an index of books which
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were to be prohibited in the church. Thus commenced and keeping

pace with the introduction of liberal, or Protestant, or anti-Roman

Catholic volumes it has grown into a respectable volume ; so that

one of the finest libraries might be collected out of these proscribed

books. Among these is the bible, which is said to have been the

first prohibited in the council of Toloso. lu the 4th of the 10 rules

concerning prohibited books established by the Holy Fathers of the

council of Trent, a license to read the bible is put into the control of

bishops and inquisitors. But he that presumes to " read without

such license cannot receive absolution of sins.''' Among these prohib-

ited books also are those of Locke, Milton, Bacon, Grotius, Galileo,

Claude, Saurin, Sir ^Matthew Hale, Jeremy Taylor, Luther, Calvin,

Melapcthon,—and, indeed, all the standard Protestant authors.

Touching the liberty of the press, a decree of the 10th session of

the Lateran council A. D. 1215, even Leo X. presiding expresses the

Roman Catholic views of that chief root of the tree of liberty. The
decree of the Lateran council was sanctioned by Trent and is now the

orthodox faith of Rome.
" By order u( llif holy couiicil, we, in fine, ordain and decree, tliat no person

aha\i presume lo print, cr cause to be printed, any book ov other writing- whatso-

ever, either in our city (Rome) or in any other cities and dioceses, unless it, shall

first have been canfdlly examined, if in this city, by out Vicar and the master of

the holy palace, oi- it" in other cities and dioceses, by the bishop or his deputy,

vjilh the inquisitor of heretical pravily for the diocese, in which the said impres-

sion is about to be made ; and unless also it shall have received, under their own
band, their written appro\:il, given without price and without delay. \N'hoso-

ever shall presume to do otherwise, besides the loss of the books, which shall

be publicly burned, shall be bound by the sentence of excommunication."

Caranza, p. 670.

The council of Trent has also confirmed the doctrine of Leo X.

and his Lateran council of 1515. Their first rule concerning pro-

scribed books is : J/l hooka condcnnied hi/ the supreme pontiffs, or gen-

eral councils tiffore the ijear 151") and not comprised in the present index

are condciitncd.'" The creed of this said council of Trent moreover

compels every Roman Catholii; "to receive undoubtedly, all thinfrs

delivered, defined, and declared lii/ the sacred canons, and freneral councils

and partirulurh/ bif the Uolij council of Trent.''''

This church is as much opposed to the freedom of the press and

Free discussion, and the circulation of the bible, as ever she was; but

she has to yifdd a little to that irresistible innovator, called custom.

Still however a Roman bishop caimot, as a good and liege subject of

the popr', but oppose, freedom of tboiiglil, speech and action in all

matters religious. I,isten to the follow ing litth; bull of the i>ishop

of New Yo7k, published the other day against free discussion.

In <hi» do- uintiil t.i<' l)i»hop wriltc, in hit iidilrrHS to the editor of the " Truth

TeHer,"—" Sir, 1 consider it my duty to ri(|ii<st you to publish the following

copy of my |itti-r to tin- editor'of tli'e " Catholic iViary," in order to obviate ni

>0(>n as poK<iibli', the misctn-f \s\\w\\ such a Society, if countenaticed, niiplit pro-

duce. You know my opposition t ^controveraiul disputes on religion, piirticiilar-

iy in debntiiiK societies or ii<wspiipcr»."

From the littir bHu li^d to, we extract the following :

"T'. the Kdit.ir of the f'atholic Diary :

—

In the f'atholic Diary of Saturday lint, October 1, I find n iiotirr from you, of

a Society. ciiUiiij; it«ell' the .New-Vork Catholic Sor i( ty, for tin- promotion of

rcliKiou'i kii'.«l«Mlj;e. Of the «xisl<ncr of that Society, I wns titt. riy i);nonin«,

and feel siir|;n«ed that wm, who on(;ht to know bitti r, would think of eiirour-

•cing niid drawing piililic att)'ntir)ii to mich a Hocieiy, without firKt HM-rrtahiing

the sentiments of your Ordinary on so important u subject. The Church widely

2c2 42
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ordains that nothing; of tho nature of tliis society can be rstublished wilhoal the
approbation of the Bishop of the Diocese, where it is meant to introduce it, and
that pern)itted, it should be governed hy such rules and regulations as to bininiar
seem proper, for it obviously partakes of the nature of a Theological school.
Far be it (roni nie to impede the progress of religious knowledge ; nothing could
be more dear to my heart than to encourage whatever contributes efl'ectually to
its promotion ; but placed as I am, as a sentinel over the sacred ark of religion,

It is my imperative cluty to prevent it from being touched by profane or unprac-
tised hands.

So far from viewing this society in the light you see it, it is my decided con-
viction that it ought not to be sanctioned by me ; how can it be supposed that
young men, whose education is cliiefly mercantile or mechanical, can come with
sufficient preparation to the discussion of a question that retjuires vast erudition,
with a degree of research, which they cannot possess

; you cannot be ignorant
of the severe mental discipline to which students are subjected in our Theologi-
cal Seminaries, before they are allowed to commence the study of theology.
Yon know also that this study is regulated by experienced and able professors,

that joung men are not allowed to grope their way with only their own feeble
light, through the dark mazes of deceitful cavil, and infidel sophistry.

The members of this society, who thirst so much for religious knowledge, can
read our elementary works, and also, the masterly productions of Milner, i'letch-

er, Bossuet's history of the Variations, lately printed, and others, where they
are sure to find the tenets of our faith explained with a precision and elegance
that cannot fail to satisfy the sincere inquirer after truth. The precision of
ideas,' and elegance of expression in the imparting of religious knowledge, their

preamble sets forth to be the main objects of this society, and it covers the desire

and intention of acquiring that species of tact and dexterity in theological de-
bate, which would enable them to follow into the arena the fanatics of the
day. All this I must condemn as well as a publication of the crude essays of
tyros amon^ us. Let us dispute less and practice more.
The church in the most positive manner prohibits all laymen from entering

into dispute on points of religion with sectarians, " inhibemus,"' says Pope Alex-
ander IV., "neuncjuam Laicte Personie liceat publice vel private de fide Catholi-

ca disputare
; qui vere contradicerit, Exconimunicationis laqueo innodetur."*

Had you recollected this sentence, I am sure you would be fur from calling on
the Catholic young men of this city to become members of a debating society

on religious subjects, open to so many serious objections.
" t JoHjN, Bishop of New-York."

After having read you a hishop^s bull against " The New York
Catholic society for the promotion of religious knowledge," I will,

while on this subject, read you also a biskoj/s curse against a refrac-

tory priest in Philadelphia. 1 quote it from one of the News-papers
of that day. It happened some twelve or fifteen years ago. I have

several such cases in the hooks around me : but they are some two or

three centuries old, and in foreign countries ; and therefore, I select this

modern one which is almost a copy of them, because a little acclimated.
[From a Phitadet/jlna Paper.] We have at length obtained a correct copy

of the excomiiiunicraio"n of William Hogan, Pastor of St. Mary's Church, of thia

city. It is as follows:

fjy the authority of God Almighty, the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and the

undefiled Virgin iVlary, mother and jjatroness of our Savior, and of all celes-

tial virtues. Angels, Archangels, Thrones, Dominions, Powers, Clierubims and
Seraphims; and of all the Holy Patriarchs, Prophets, and of all the Apostles and
Evangelists of the Holy Innocents, who, in the sight of the Holy Lamb are

found worthy to sing the new song of the Holy Martyrs and Holy Confessors,

and of all the Holy V'irgins, and of all Saints, together with the Holy Elect of

God—may he, William Hogan, be damned.
We excommunicate and anathematize him, and from the threshold of the Holy

Church of God Almighty, we sequester him, that he may be tormented, disposed

*The English of which B«W ig :—" The Church prohibits laymen, either publicly or

privately, from arguing on subjects appertaining to the Catholic taith, and whosoever shall

viul&te Ihia prohibition, let him be bound with the cord of F.xcommunication."
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and be delivered over with Athan and Abirani, and with those who say unto the

Lord, " depart from us for we desire none of thy ways ;'" as a fire is quenched with
water, so let the liffbt of him be put out foreveriuore, unless it shall repent him,
and luake satisfaction. Amen!
May the Father, who created man, curse him! May the Son, who suftered for

us, curse him! May the Holy Ghost, who suffered for us in baptism, curse him!
May the Holy Cross which Christ for our salvation, triumphing over his enemies,

ascended, curse him!
May the Holy and Eternal Virgin Mary, mother ofGod, curse him ! May St. Mi-

chael, the Advocate of the Holy Souls, curse him. May all the angels, principali-

ties, and powers, and all heavenly armies, curse him!
May the praiseivorthy multitude of Patriarchs, and Prophets, curse him!
May St. John the Precursor, and St. John the Baptist, and St. Peter, and St.

Paul, "and St. Andrew, and all other of Christ's Apostles together, curse him ! and
may the rest of our Disciples and Evangelists, who by their preaching convtrted

the universe, and the holy and wonderful company of Martyrs ana Coultssor,

who by their holy works are found pleasing to God Almighty. May the holy

choir of the Holy Virgins, who for the honor of Christ have despised the things

of the world, damn him! May all the saints from the beginning of the world
to everlasting ages, who are found to be beloved of God, damn him!
May he be damned wherever he be, whether in the house or in the stable, the

garden or the field, or the highways; or in the woods, or in the waters, or in the

church; may he be cursed in living and in dying!

Mav he be cursed in eating and in drinking, in being hungry, in being thirsty,

in fasting, in sleeping, in slumbering, and in sitting, in living, in working, in

resting and blood letting!

May he be cursed in all the faculties of his body.
May he be cursed inwarilly and outwardly; may he be cursed in his brains

and in his vertex, in his temples, in his eye-brows, in his cheeks, in his jaw bones,

in his nostrils, in his teeth and grinders, In his lips, in his throat, in his shoulders,

in his arms, in his fingers.

May he be danineclin his mouth, in his breasts, in his heart and purtenance,

down to the very stomach !

May he be cursed in his reins and in his groins; in his thighs, in his genitals

and in his hips, and his knees, his legs and feet, and toe nails!

May he be cursed in all his joints, and articulation of the members; from the

crown of his head to the sole of his feet, may there be no soundness.

May the Son of the living God, with all the glory of his niaj.csty, curse him!

And may heaven with all thi' power* tli;it move therein, rise up against him and
curse and danm him; unless he repent nnd make satisfaction!

Jlmrn. .So be it. lie it so. Amen.
Ridiculous as this may appear—laughable or profane ; it is never-

theless, but the echo of one of the one hundred anathemas com-
manded in thf coiinfj! of Trent—one of the greater excommunications

due to an obslinati- heretic.

As still more indicative of the present views and feelings of the

Roman see, on the subject of civil and ri;ligif)U8 liberty, I shall give

you a few more extracts. I had laid olT several modern dociiinents

of much point, and bearing on ibis proposition; but unfortunately,

they were misplaced in my library, and I find llieiii ini.ssing among tiie

books I have bronirlit with me. I lioid in my hand, liowivcr, a little

work in whirh I find some of tliriii. This lilllc volnmr containing
' Dr. Beechcr's Plea for tiie West," on<r|it to be in every family, and

read by every adult in the great valley, who feels any interest in the

preservation of our frer- and happy institutions. I wish 1 hail time to

read much of it. I can only read a few passages of the documentary
data which it contains :

I am about to read from Gregory XVI. the present successor of Pe-

ter, under dat<! of lft.12, the present faith of Roman Catholics on tlie

subject of conscience, and liberty of the press.

"{'rom thi« polluted fouiiluin of indilbrcnte, Mows that absurd and erroneous
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doctrine, or rather raving;, in favor and ilefoncc of' liberty of conscience,' for

which MTOst pestilential error, tlif course is opcneci for tlial entire and wild lib-

erty of opinion, which is every where attempting the overthrow of religious and
civil institutions; and which the unblushinjj im|>u(lence of some has held forth

as an advantage to religion. Hence lliitl pest, (tf all olkcrs most to be dreaded

in a state, tmbridlcd lihcrly ofopinion, Wr.cwUou^ness of speech, and lust of no-

velty, which, according to tlie experience of all ages, portend the downfall of

the most powerful and llourisliiiig <inpires. " llitlier tends that worst and ne-

ver suthciently to be execrated and detested LIllERTy OF THF, PRESS for the dif-

fusion of all manner of writings, which some so loudly contend for, and so ac-

tively proiiiDte.'" p. 121.

This SO fresh from Rome, stamped with the seal of infallibility,

without another word, sustains that specification in my proposition

relating to the anti-American spirit and genius of the grand elements

of popery.

But continues he on the subject of unlicensed books

:

"Ao means luust b<" here omitted, says C7t7;UTi/ XIII., our predecessor of

happy men)ory, in the I'ttcj clical L< tier on the proscription of bad books

—

'no

means must be here omilteJ,' an tlie extremity of the case calls for all our exer-

tions, to exterminate the fatal pest which spreads through so many works; nor

can the materials of error be olherivisc destroyed than by the flames, which con-

sume the de|)raved eh ineiits of the e\il."

The secretary of the court of Vienna and counsellor of legation—

I

mean Frederick Schlegel, who, in 1828, lectured on the philosophy

of history in favor of monarchy and popery—one supreme bishop, and

one supreme monarch—who was one of the Austrian cabinet, ike con-

fidential counsellor of Prince Melternich—whose policy and opinions

opened the way for Austrian elTorts on the foundation of St. Leopold,

to add America to tlie pope's dominions—I say, of this great man and

his opinions, the author of a foreign conspiracy, as quoted by Doctor

Beecher, thus speaks :

"In the year 1828 the celebnitcd I'rederick Schlegel, one of the most dis-

tinguished literary men ofMurope, delivered lectures at Vienna, on the philoso-

phy of history, (which have not befii translated into Knglish) a great object of

which is to show the mutual support which popery and monarchy derive from

each other. He commends the two .systems in connexion as deserving of uni-

versal reception. He attempts to prove that the sciences, and arts, and all the

pursuits of man, as an intellectual being, are best promoted under this perfect

system of church and state: a |)ope at the head of the former; an emperor at the

head of the latter. He contrasts with this, the system of I'rotestantism ; repre-

sents Protestantism as the enemy of good government, as the ally of republican-

ism, as the parent of the distresses of Kuiope, as the cause of all the disorders

with which legitimate governments are adlieted. In the close of lecture 17th,

Vol. II. p. 286, he thus speaks of this country: 7'he TRUE NURSERV of all

these destructive principles, the revolutionary schoolfor France and the rest of
Eurcrpe, Ims been J^orth America. Thence the evil has spread over many other

lands, either by natural contagion, orhy arbitrary communication. lb. p. 122,

12.S.

Such are the popular views of our institutions in the best and purest

church district in the world : and the emigrants of that country with

those opinions are daily crowding to our shores, and filling up this

immense valley. These are they wiio are taught to execrate the lib-

erty of the press, and to consider liberty of conscience pestilential er-

ror, and that a spiritual monarch, and a political emperor are the very

paragon of all e.vcellence in chnrcli and state. Is this compatible with

the genius of our institutions? Are not such views and reasonings,

positively subversive of them?

Let rrie observe from that book of Fessenden's of which my oppo-

nent seemed to know so much yesterday : but the author of which he
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cannot now name, as I believe, (if he can, however, he may tell us

something about him)—I say from the Encyclopedia of Religious

Knowledge, and from some other documents before me, I would wish
to read a few statements, to show that this said Roman Catholic In-

stitution, chameleon like, first accommodates itself to the customs of

every country, and seems to inhale and exhale the popular atmosphere
until it reaches its end ; (for well the Jesuit knows the means may be

infinitely various, while the end is one and immutable,) and so soon as

it gains the fulcrum of popular opinion and the lever of the majority,

it builds up an empire, after the model of the Prince Metternich. This

has hitherto been its history, in every climate, and country, and age.

A single example of this policy, taken from the Encyclopedia, must
suffice

:

" Various attctiipts have been made to bring tliis church under the papal yoke;
but without success. Tiie Portuguese liaving opened a passage into Abyssinia in

the fil'teenth century, an emissary was sent to extend tlie inrtuence and authority

of the Roman pontifl", clothed with the title of patriarch of the Abyssinians. The
same important commission was aiterwards given to several Jesuits, when some
circumstances seemed to promise them a successful and happy ministry; but the

Abyssinians stood so firm to the faith of their ancestors, that towards the close of

the sixteenth century the Jesuits had lost nearly all hope in that quarter.

About the beginning of the seventeenth century the Portuguese (esuits renew-
ed the mission to Abyssinia, when the emperor created one of tiiein patriarch;

and not only swore allegiance to the Roman pontilf, but also obliged his subjects

to forsake the rites and tenets of their ancestors, and to embrace the doctrine and
worship of the Romish church. At length the emperor became so exasperated

at the arrogant and violent proceedings of the patriarch in subverting the es-

tablished customs of the empire, for the |)urpose of confirnn'ng the pope's au-

thority, especially in imposing celibacy on some, and requiring divorce of others,

who had married more than one wife, that he annulled the (jrders formerly given

in favor of popery, banished the missionaries out of his dominions, and treated

with the utmost severity all who had any connexion with the undertaking. From
this period the very name of Rome, its religion, and its pontirt", have all along

been objects of peculiar aversion among the Abyssinians."—Encyc. Rclig.

Knowl. p. 22.

Thus have the Jesuits done in every country, and this will they do

—first ingratiate themselves with the people, and wheit they think

they are secure of their object, they will proceed to subvert the gov-

ernment : for they are sworn and sold to the pope forever.

The gentleman says, We are both foreigners ; indicating that wo
have equal rights and j)rivileges. I did not use that ti'rm in an invi-

dious sense, when speaking of my willingness to receive foreignt^rs.

Nor do I opjjose the principles of my opponent, because of their hos-

lilily to I'roii'stanls only : but because of tluiir hostility to Roman
Catholics. It is from my views of the political and religious licar-

ings, the temporal and the eternal consequences of the syslen), that I

expose and oppose it. As a philanlliroj)ist, I am o|)poserl to tin: papal

empire, whtlher at home or abroad— in lOiirope or America.
But although j)olilicalIy considered, in oiif; sense, we both may he

called foreigners ;
yet, we are not foreigners in tlu! sante sense. I

claim a very intimate r<daliori with tin- Proleslant family. I am one

of that family, ft was then my fmiily, that first seilled this country.

The bishop's fimily settled Roinan Calliolic America. He is a*for-

eigner here, as f would be a' foreigner in Mexico or South America. I

belong to the ()ersecuted—he lo the |)erseculors of that family.

In the next place, I n(!Ver took but one oath of allegiance. I never

vowed to support but one political constitution. My oppoucul first
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swore to America and then to Rome. He is bound to a foreign prince:

I am not. If that prince should reward him for any service with a
Cardinal's cap, he mig^ht be commanded away to Rome next week.

Bishop Purcell. No, 1 will not leave this country.

Mk. Campbeli^. The gentleman is under the "Holy Lord the

pope." I am not a foreiirner in this sense.

But still better, I am the father of a family : my children are native

Americans : and throunrh these I am more a kin to the great Ameri-
can family than he ever can be. Without perjury or apostacy from
his office, he can never have a wife, nor family. He is a stranger to

those near and holy relations. He has no country—no home. He
lives and he must die under the command of foreign superiors; and
they may, by authority or promotion, remove him to Europe or Asia at

pleasure. For these and other reasons 1 am identified with Protestant

America, and claim a relation here to which his heart shall ever be a

stranger.—[Time expired.]

Half past 10 o'clock, Jl. M.
Bishop Purceli, rises

—

Another instance of the unfairness with which Catholic principles

are represented : another occasion for a holy triumph!
That Rhemish Testament, from which the gentleman has just now

read, was never sanctioned by the Oatholic church. It was published

by a caucus of parsons in New York, (whose names are prefixed to it,)

for the express purpose of vilifying the faith, and outraging the feel-

ings of Catholics ! And this is called a Catholic bible ! Good God !

whither has justice fled 1 Archbishop Murray, of Dublin, has lately,

in the most solemn manner, condemned these notes. They are not to

be found in the Catholic bible, used in this or in any other country. I

am laboring to inspire my opponent with sentiments of self-respect;

and assure him anew, that " evil communication corrupts good man-
ners.^' The occasion called for original documents, candid statements,

and reputable authorities ; but, instead of these, the public are mocked
by my friend with spurious, garbled extracts, which a dignified con-

troversialist would have treated with contempt. We repudiate the

notes, which Protestants have appended, /^^r us, to this bible.

Mr. Campbell.—Produce another.

Bishop Pubcell.—I will. Behold it. Here is the bible to be

found in every book-store, where Catholic works are for sale. Here
is Luke, chap. ix. 55 ! Not a word of it there! (Holds it opened,

towards the audience, and towards Mr. Campbell.)
You perceive, that I have granted my opponent, all the extra time

he chose to occupy, to explain away, if he could, the mis-translation

(to call it by the very mildest name) of Liguori ; and he has just left

it where he found it, in the mire of infamy ! The edition which I ex-

hibit, was published in the very year and the very place with the edi-

tion, from which Mr. Smith pretends to have quoted. You have

heard Mr. Kinmont.
The gentleman has cited the words of Christ, " Do this in commem-

oration of me," against the real presence. This is all I wanted, to

complete my argument. Here is the answer

:

" After having proposed the sentitnents of the church upon these words," this is

my body," we must tell what she thinks of these others, whicli Christ added :
" do

.this in memory of me." It is clear that the intention of the Son of God is to
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oblige us by these words (o remember the death whicli he suffered for our sakes:
and St. Paul concludes, from these same words, that we annouuee, in this myste-
ry, the death of the Lord. But it must not be imagined that this remembrance
of his death, excludes the real presence of his body; on the contrary, by only
considering what has been just now explained, it will fully a|)])ear that this com-
memoration is founded upon the real presence. For astiie Jews, in eating their
peace offerings, remembered that thev had been sacrificed for them, so we, in
eating the Hesh of Jesus Christ, our victim, should remember that he had been
immolated for us. It is therefore this same flesh eaten by the faithful, which not
only awakes in us the memory of his imn)rilation, but which confirms to us the
truth of it. And far from being able' to say that this solemn commemomtion
which Jesus Christ orders us to make, excludes the presence of the fltsh, it is

visible, on the contrary, that this tender recollection, which he wills we should
have ol him, in the holy communion, as immolated for us, is founded upon the
real receiving of this same flesh;it being surely impossible to forget, that it is for
us he hath given his body in sacrifice, when we see that he gives us still every
day this victim fjr our food."

I now come to the subject of purgatory, which my friend calls the
lever of the pope, to raise the world. I should be g[lad to see the
pope raist the world in any way. If he has not the power to raise

mortals to the skies, he, at least, wants the will to pull men or angels
down. The doctrine of purgatory can be proved by a few plain texts.

The first is from 2d .Machabees, xii. 42; where we read, that the val-

iant Machabeus sent twelve thousand drachmas of silver to .lerusalem,
for sacrifice, to be offered for the souls of the dead. " It is, tfurrfure,

sny» the scripture, a haiy niul a whohsimie thought to pray for tht dead,
that they mny hi' lunsedfriini their .v/;w."

My friend will say, the book of Macliabees is not canonical. But,
is it not, as Du Pin would say, very ill done of him, to reject a book
of scripture, because it pinches him. This is a fine way of confuting
Catholics: to mutilate the scripture when it favors our doctrine; to

believe our enemies, when they misrepresent it; and to attribute to,

and force upon us, doctrines which we do not profess.

The books of the Machabees arc to be found in the Codex Alexan-
drinus, and in all the approved bibles of (he Catholic church, from the
beginning. Why tear them, at this late day, from th(; caium ? Be-
sides, they are, at least, authentic history, and, as such, faithful rec-

ords of the belief of till! only people who, at the time when they were
written, professed the true faith.

Jesus Christ says, that there is a blasphemy against the Spirit;

which is a sin that will not be forgiven, neither in this world, nor in

that which is to come. (Matt. xii. .12.) These words clearly imply
that some sins 7i>i// be forgivt-n in the world to come. Where T Not
in heaven, which " nothing defiled can enter;" not in hell, for out of

hell. there is no redem|)tion. What is that place, called .1hrnham\i
bosom, on which Lazarus reposed, until heaven was ri|)ened to the
Rouls of intMi, by the death of Jesus (-lirist? Was it heaven, or hell,

or that inlermecliale plac-e or stale, wbicli Catholics call by the name
of purgatory T It is nece^<sarily the latter: apart from the snUering of
sense by purifying fire, it would be a slate of mental or ajiiritual suf-

fering : as it wan one of separatif)n from (»od, wlK)se lieauty the soul,

released from the prison of the bfxiy, and the darkness of sin and ig-

norance, so clearly dinefirnK, and ho ardently d«'sires to enjoy. The
Savior tells us to he reconciled (|uickly with our adversary, while wo
are in the way: lest we be delivered over to tin- judge, and cast into

prison, whence we shall not be released, until we shall have paid the
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last farthintr. (Matt. v. 26.) What prison is this] What place of

sorrowful detenlioii on the ivnij lo hrarcnhj s^Iorij? Neilhor heaven,

nor the abode of evcrlastinjr torments: consequently, purgatory.
" Chriat died for our sins," says .St. Peter, (Isl Kpist. iii. 18,) "6c-

ing put to death in the Jlesh, but enlivened in the spirit : in which also

coming, he preached to those spirits that luere in prison." This is the

Jl
ace, of which it is said, in the apostles' creed, "//c rfcsce/irfet/ in<o

t//;" which was surely not the hell of the damned, but that tempo-

rary hell, or hades, or purgatory, to whose inmates he announced the

joyful tidings of their deliverance, where the first and the second

Adam met, the type and reality. What is the meaning of the univer-

sally prevalent practice, ofwhicii St. Paul speaks, of performinor

pious works, called baptisms for the dead : " Eke what shall they do

who are baptizedfor the dead, if the dead rise not at all. IVhy are they

then baptized for them?" (1st Cor. xv. 23.)
" Hence, the council of Trent teaches: "That there is a purgatory, and that

the souls detained there, are helped by the prayers of the faithful, and particu-

larly by the acceptable sacrifice of the altar."

St. Cyril of Jerusalem, l^usebius, St. I^piphanius, St. Ambrose, St. Jerome, St.

Augustine, and several other ancient fathers and writers, demonstrate, that the

doctrine of the church was always, and is now the same, as that which was de-

fined by the council of Trent, with respect both to prayers for the dead, and an
intermediate state, which we call purgatory. How express is the authority of

the last named father, where he says: "through the prayers and sacrifices ottbe
church and alms-deeds, God deals more mercifully with the departed than their

sins deserve." Serni. 172. Enchirid. cap. 109, 110.

St. Chrysostom, who flourished within three hundred years of the age of the

apostles, and must be admitted as an unexceptionable witness of their doctrine

and practice, writes as follows: "It was not without good reason ordained by
ttie apostles, that mention should be made of tlie dead in the tremendous mas-
teries, because they knew well that these would receive great benefit from it."

In Cap. 1. Philip. Horn. 3. Tertullian, who lived in the age next to that of the
apostles, speaking of a pious widow, says: " She prays for the soul of her hus-

band, and begs refreshment for him." L. De Monogam. c. 10. St. Cyprian,
who lived in the following age, says: " It is one thing to be waiting for pardon;
another to attain to glory: one thing to be sent to prison, not to go from thence

till the last farthing is paid; another to receive iiuniediately the reward of faith

and virtue: one thing to suffer lengthened torments for sin, and to be chastised

and purified for a long time in that fire; another to have cleansed away all sin

by suffering." S. Cypr. L. 4. Ep. 2.

The doctrine of the oriental cnurches agrees with that of the Catholic church,

in the only two points defined by her, namely', as to there being a middle state,

which we call purgatory, and as to the souls, detained in it, beino; helped by the

prayers of the living faithful. True it is, they do not generally believe, that

these souls are punished by a material fire; but neither dues the Catholic church
require a belief of this opinion. On some occasions, Luther admits of purgatory,

as an article founded on scripture. Melancthon confesses that the ancients pray-

ed for the dead, and says that the Lutherans do not find fault with it. Cfalvm
intimates, that the souls of all the just are detained in Abraham's bosom until the

day of judgment. In the first liturgy of the church of England, there is an ex-

press prayer for the departed, that "Ciod would grant them mercy and everlast-

ing peace." Collier's Eccl. Hist. Vol. H.p. 257.

Bishops Andrews, Usher, Montague, Taylor, Forbes, Sheldon, Barrow of St.

Asaph's, and Blandford, all believed that the dead ought to be prayed for. To
these, 1 may add, the religious Dr. Johnson, whose published Meditations prove,

that he constantly prayea for his deceased wife."

The Universalists make hell a purgatory.

The notion, that this doctrine fills the pope's coffers with gold, is

too ridiculous to be refuted! Every Catholic knows its absurdity.

As to the intention of the priest, about which the gentleman has found
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SO much to say, that is no difficulty. How do we judge of the inten-

tion ] Simply, by the act, the surest evidence of its existence. Can
we ask if a man has any intention to eat his dinner, when we see him,
sit down to table, take his knife and fork, use them, and eat till he is

filled ; so when we see the priest does what every priest does, and
the faithful people know that he ougiit to do, we have the best evi-

dence of his intention. Besides, what motive could he have for such
a gratuitous violation of the law of God and profanation of a sacra-

ment. Nemo repente pcsstmus is an old and a true maxim. He would
fall into other excesses, first, and be suspended—God will not aban-
don his church ; and the sincere christian will always be rewarded by
him, according to liis deserts. No man goes suddenly, &c. see Secreta
Monita. It was placed invidiously among the rubbish by the enemies
of the Jesuits, if found amid the ruins of their house, as the whole
society repudiated it.

Every learned and sound critic, who is at all honorable, denounces
the imposition—It is an old trick.

Ovid in his 13th book, verse 59, 60, suggests the idea, in speak-
ing of Ulysses' treachery, when he first had gold hid in the tent of
Palamedes and then denounced him for having been bribed by the
enemies of Greece.

•• Fictumque nrobavit
" Criin.ri, tt Oblcn lit (jU xl jam pr.pfotferat aiirutn."

Shall I invent calumnies, when run out of proof of any man's dishon-
esty? God forbid ! ^\ hat virtuous and immaculate family may not be
thus assailed 1 And the more virtuous and honorable they are, the

more will they be disconcerted and overwhelmed, for the moment;
but the more complete will be their own vindication and their slander-

ers' disgrace in the end.

The gentleman cannot get over what he said of Washington and
our Revolutionary heroes, " \.\u'. fatal shaft is sticking in his side."

God has given to the people, neither too much, nor too little power.
He has given them no spiritual authority ; for as Jesus Christ said to

his apostles, so may the j)ri(-st say to his flock : " You have not cho-

sen »/»c." " No one durst assume the office of priest, but he that is call-

ed to it, ax Jinron u'fl.i"—and he was not called by the people. In

the Catholic church we solemnly appeal to the people for testimony

for, or against, a candidate for holy f)r<ltrfl. God has given the peo-

ple reatonable power, in teinporitl malt<'rs, and revolutions have too

often shown tlu-ir evils ami calaniiiies, in the most horrid and brutal

excesses and the loss of inrmimrahic lives. This is an awful penalty

for the rash exercise of temporal jiowcr on the part of the people. Our
own revolution was, j)erhaps, tin; calmest, tht; most temperate, the

least ahuserl for evil purposes by wicked man, because we had a
"NVashinijton and kindred spirits to direct the storm. These, my wor-
thy friend calls perjurers ! As (Jod has restricted the people, he has
also restricted ihrjr rulers, in their exercise of power. How many
terrible lessons have not kings been taught, for its abuse. Why can-

not nations unite to select a eonunon umpire; to whom all disputes

should he referred, and thus the crimes of kings, and revolution,

with all its accompanying horrors, by the people, extinguished in tho
bud.

I do not undertake to deft nd the popes in their use of the deposing
power—and were my voice, at this moment, ringing in tho Vatican,

2 £> -U
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instead of the Baptist church, Sycamore street, Cincinnati, 1 should

not be reproved. There are in the religious, as well as in the spiri-

tual world, two forces, the centripetal, and the centrifugal. The see

of Rome i%as the sun and centre of the system, to which all the pla-

nets, revolving in beauteous harmony, tend. We bless, we love, we seek

with ardor, by a kind of religious instinct, strong as the laws of gravita-

tion, this common centre, which gives us all, our proper impetus and

coherency. But like the planets, we arc not absorbed by it. We
know its excellence, its usefulness, its destination, its limits.

Now, to show you what our sentiments are, with regard to the tem-

poral power of the pope, here is a standard work, the identical text-

book of theology, which I studied in I'aris many years ago. The au-

thor is still living, and instead of being rebuked for what I am going

to say, he has, on the contrary, been made bishop of Maus, in France.

His name is Bouvier, and he is as j)ious a christian as he is a sound

divine. I read you evidence from scripture, tradition and reason, in

favor of the doctrine which is the burden of the proposition, viz. that

" the pope has no right, direct, or indirect, by any divine commission,

to the temporalities of kings or other Christians." "When was the

deposing power first claimed by the pope 1 Ecclesiastical history

answers, in the 10th century. Then by the rule which 1 have alrea-

dy laid down, it is no part of Catholic doctrine. It came a thousand

years too late.
'• Proposition. That the Roman PontilTtlof s not possess, by divine right, any

power, either direct or indirect, over the temporalities of king^'.or other chris-

tians." This proposition is proved 1st, from the sacred scripture: "As the Fti-

Iher sent me, I also sc7id you, (John xx. 21.) The Son of man hath not where

to lay his head, (Mat. viii. 20.) Who hath made me a judge, or a divider over

you.?" (Luke xii. 14.) Hence we may reason thus. The sovereign Pontiff can

have no authority over the temporal goods of men by divine right, unless it be
granted to liim by Christ, but he has received no such power from Christ, for

Christ gave to no man a power, which, he himself, when on earth, did not pos-

sess; but Christ when on earth possessed no such power, relating to temporal mat-

ters, as appears both from his poverty, and from these words of his, " i«/io hath

made me ajudge or a divider over you." Therefore the Roman Pontifl' does not

possess, by divine authority, any power, &c.

Besides, Christ expressly declared that he was a king, but at the same time, he

positively denied that his kingdom was of this world, (John xviii. 36.) For this

purpose [came into the world, he says, that I might bear testimony to the truth:

in another place he ordered to give to Casur the things that belong to Cmsar,
(Mat. xxii. 21.) By a miracle, he caused the stater to be found in the mouth of a

fish, that the tribute might be paid for himself and Peter, (Matt. xvii. 27;) and

surely he could not shew, in more express terms, that he did not wish to exer-

cise any temporal authority. Furthermore, when he sent his apostles, he, by no

means, .spoke to them, concerning temporal afl'airs, or any political authority,

but only of the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and the power of binding and
loosing; he ordered that, going througfi the f ntire world, they would teach

these things which he commanded tliem ; he announced to them many tribula-

tions of every sort, and even death; he commanded them, to advise and reprove

those, who transgress, but that they should not punish them, unless by spiritual

pains: If he will not hear the church, says he, let him be to thee, as the heathen

anil the publican, (Matt, xviii, 17.): he that believeth not, shall be condemned,

(.Mark xvi. 16.) The apostles, in like manner, far from exercising any tempo-

ral power, on the contrary, strongly reconmiended obedience and respect to all

Pagan princes and persecutors, and rulers sent by them.

It can be proved, 2nd. from tradition. We would be tedious, were we to re-

hearse all the testimonies of Fathers, Doctors and chief bishops, who by their

word and example clearly taught, that the civil power was entirely indepen-

dent of the ecclesiastical.

Terlullian in his Apologetic, chap. 30, says: "They, (the christians) know,
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who hath g;iven power to emperors they know that it was God, nlone, in
xvhose jiower they are, to whom, they are second, and after whom thev are first

an emperor has his authority, from him by wliom he was created man,
before being emperor. He receives jwwer from him, from whom also l>e receiv-
ed the breath of life Jf'e prayfor all emperors." All clirijtiaiis, imbued with
this doctrine, opposed the aims of patience alone, to the most unjust and
most cruel toitures, for more than three hundred years.

Osius, bishop of Cordova, writes thi!S to the emperor Constantius, who favor-
ed the Arians. '* Do you not interfere with ecclesiastical matters," as already
quoted.
Pope Gelasius, in his epistle 8th to Anastasius, a violent enemy of Catholics,

says, " There are two thing's, O emperor Augustus, by which principally, this

world is governed, the sacred autlionty of the popes, and the authority of kings.
(Labbe tom. 4. page 1122.) This pope, therefore, considered that each power
was independent of the other.

It can be proved, 3d. By theological reasoning. 1. That opinion ought to be
rejected, which was entirely unheard of during the ten first ages; but that opin-
ion which holds that the chief bishop has any just right even indirect, over the
temporal posstssions of princes, or other chris'tians, was, by no means, heard of
during the ten first ages, to wit, down to the lime of Gregory VII. who in the year
10B0, attempted to depose Henry IV. and disturbed the peace of the entire world,
by the assertion of this novel rigiit. Therefore that opinion should be rejected, &r.

2. That opinion should be entirely rejected which would occasion most
grievous evils, but the o))inion which we oppose, gives, &c. 1. It renders harmo-
ny between the priesthood, and the sovereij^n power, impossible. 2. It would
prevent infidel princes from embracing the christian religion, and heretics from
returning to the true church. 3. It would aflord a necessary occasion for con-
tinual wars, if it were practised, which, experience has already too clearly shewn.
Therefore, it should be entirely rejected, &c. &c. &c.

Now see here the scholastic method of proving propositions, and
an admirable one it is. We say 1st, scripture leaches it,

—
'Jnd, anti-

quity corroborates it,—3d, reason confirms it. Tlrat is the method
we follow, in all our schools. This is the solid, and irrefutable man-
ner in which this proposition is laid down and established. Docs this

look like submittinir to the dictation of the pope in temporal matters?

Did the P^ntrjjsh Catholics oljcy the pretended absolution bull \ Did
not Catholics under arms, and with arms, as in the case of .Julius II.

resist their acknowle(l[r('(l, and in his j)ro|)er sphere, respected Pon-
tiff? Did they not tie his bands while they kissed his feet 1

Waddinpton tt^lls us that when Louis XII. of France quarreled

with the pope, be called a council of bisho|)s at Tours, and proposed
the question, whetbfr be rriubl detain \\n'. pope, as bis prisoner, on an

occasion, which be described. They {rave an affirmative answer.
This, in addition to what 1 bav*; said, shows bow the distinction of

tower, and of rii^bts, was understfiod at that period, and every epoch,
ack to the apo8tf>lic ages.

My friend asks for a disclaimer oi these pretensions, on the \n\x\.

of the po{)e.

Mti. Campbem,.—Not hy the pope, but by the councils.

Bishop I'lhcei.i,.—The (reneral councils never niad(! the recopni-

tion of this power, an article of faith; why, then, should they dis-

claim it]

Here is what pope Innocent HI. said. Ilis account of this affair

is very curious. It is, iiuleed, a strong disclaimer, and every word
deserves to be maturely weighed.

Ciini rex «iippriorpni in trrnporidil>ii« niinimc reco(>no«riit, nine jiirit iilloriui

l.e^ionr. in ro «e juri«di( lioni no«lr.i' »ul)jirtrr pcjluil, in (jiio vidtT" lur nlii)uiliui,

3 nor! ])er seip'iirn, non tnnr|ii;iin psiler cum fdiii, »til tan()uani pi inrrp' rum inb-

itit potuit difipcntiirc. Kegi igitur gratiau fcciuiui r«qui*iti:—quou uod teluiu
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in Ecclesia; patrimonio, super quo plcnaiii in tfinporalibus gerimus potestateiti,

verum etiani in aliis regionibiis, ctrlis CiiiisiMiispeclis, teiujjuialein juiisdictiontin

casiialiter exerctiUMs. Aon (|ujil ;:linio juri pni'juilicnif viliiiius, vtl putestatem

nobis indebitain usurpare, cum iion igiiorauius Cliri>tuii) in evan;;-* lio rtspondisse;

reUite, quae sunt Cajsaris, Ca-sari, et (iu;i? sunt Dti, IJco. IVopltr tjuocl postula-

tus ut ha-reiiitateni divicltrtt inUr duos : quis, in()uit, constituit uiejudiceni inter

vos? Sed quia in Deuterononiio rontinettr, si ditiicile et ainbi^uuni ajjud te

"udiciuni esse perspexeris, Surgo et asrende ad locum, quciu tlijjit Dominus
'eustuus,&c. Liber V. Epist 12. Innocent III.

Since the King bv no means recognizes a superior in temporal authorit}-, he
could submit to our jurisdiction witliout infringing upon the right of another,

in wliich it seems to some, that he could d!sp( nsi-, not as a father viih his children ;

butasH prince with his sul)jects ; therefore we granted tlie King nliat was re-

quisite, because we not onl^ exercise a femponil power, in crrloincuses, in the

j).itriniony of the church, over wliich we act witli full autliority in temporalities,

but also in other districts, certain matters being considered on : IVot that we
wish to determine prematurt ly of another's right, or usurp a ]H)wer not due to

us : since we are not ignorant of what Christ has said in the gospel. On account

of which he was asked to divide an inheritance bttween two, who, says lie, ha«

appointed me judge between ye? But that it iswrilttii in Deuttrjromy, if

ou find a dithcult and doubtiul case, rise and repair to the place, which the

nl vonr God has chosen, &c. B. V. E. 12. Innocent 111.

Here the pope, himself, quotes scripture and precedent, against

the assumption of such power. Next—behold the testimony of a

particular council, the doctrine of the ancient Fathers, of an eminent

divine, the celebrated Arthur O'Leary, on the matter laefore us, and

on persecution for conscience sake.

The Council of Toledo lorbids the i;se of violence to enforce belief: "Because,"

add the fathers," God shows mercy to whom bethinks fit ; and hardens whom
he pleases." " Pnecipit sancta sy nodus nemini deinceps ad credenduiD vim in-

ferre. Cui enini Dtus vult, miseretur ; et queni vult, indurat."* And the

Council of Lateran, under I'ope Alexander the third, acknovilcdges, that the

church rejects bloody executions on the score of religion, which proves to dem-
onstration, that the canon charged to the fourth council of Lateran, under Inno-

cent the third, in which canon, " the secular powers are atldresstd to take an

oath, to exterminate all heretics out of their territories, and in case of refusal, to

have their subjects absolved from their allegiance, and the lands of the heretics

to be seized by the Catholics," <kc. is spurious. Collyer, the Protestant his-

torian, in his fifth volume of Ecclesiastical History, acknowledges that it is not

found in any copy, coeval with the council. Some hundred years after tlie

council, it was produced to lightby a German. And we know full well, thatat

that time, several spurious jjieqes were produced, to serve the purposes of

rancor.
Were even such a decree, or any other of a similar nature, genuine, the Cath-

olic? would reject them, without' any breach of faith ; because the church has

no power over life, limb, the rights of sovereigns, the property of individuals,

or any temporal concern whatsoever. Her bishops, then, whether separately,

or in a collective body, cannot graft any such power into their spiritual commis-

sion. They would act in an extrajudicial manner, and beyond the limits of their

sphere. This I have proved in my remarks on Mr. Wesley's letter, and elscwliere.

Far from countenancing cruelty, ch ath and oppression, " the spirit of the

church was, in such a manner, the spirit of meekness and charity, that she pre-

vented, as much as in her power, the death, of criminals, and even of her most

cruel enemies," says I-'leury. '> You have seen how the lives of the murderers

of the martyrs of' Armenia were saved ; and St. Austin's effort to preserve the

Donatists, (who had exercised such cruelties against the Catholics) from the

rigor of the imperial laws. You have .seen how much the church detested the

indiscreet zeal of those bishops, who prosecuted the heresiarch Priscillian to

death.
In general, the church saved the lives of all criminals, as far as she had power.

St. Augustine accounts for this conduct, in his letter to Macedonius, where we

* Cap. da Jud»is, dUt. 42.
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read, that the church wished there were no pains in this life, but of the healing

kind, to destroy, not man, but sin, and to preserve the sinner from eternal tor-

ments."* If, in after ages, some pones and bishops deviated from this plan of
meekness and moderation, their conduct should not involve a consequence inju-

rious to the principles of the Catholic church, which condemns such proceeding.
The religion of Catholics and Protestants condemns frauds, fornications, drutik-

enness, revenge, duelling, perjur}', &c. Some of their relaxed and impious
writers have even atten;pted, not oiTly lo palliate, but even to apologize for such
disorders. The chilJren of the christian religion daily practise them,—is the
christian reli<;ion accountable for the brea'^h of her own laws?

My friend made some display, on the persecuting canon of the coun-

cil of Lateran, and yet Collyer, a Protestant historian, in the 5ih vo-

lume of his ecclesiastical history, pronounces it spurious ! He ac-

knowledges that it is not found in the copy of the decrees coeval with
the council ; that it was manufactured by the Germans, hundreds of

years afterwards ; and that there were several spurious documents
manufitctured about the same lime. Now hear a distinguished pre-

late of our church. Dr. England, in his speech before congress, in

which he leaves nothing important unsaid on this topic. I am happy
to incorporate his eloquent remari<s in this debate.

" A political dilticulty lias been sometimes raised here. If this infallible tribu-

nal which you profess yourselves bound to obey, should command you to over-

turn our government, and tell you that it is the will of God to have it new model-
ed, will you be bound to obey? And how then can we consider those men to

be good citizens, who profess to owe obedience to a foreign authority, to an au-

thority not recognized in our constitution; to an authority which has excommu-
nicated and deposed sovereigns, and which has absolved subjects and citizens

fron* their bond of allegiance.

Our answer to this is extremely simple and very plain, it is, that we would not
be bound to obey it; that we recognize no such authority. I would not allow

to the pope or to any bishop of our church, outside this Union, the smallest in-

terference with the humblest vote at our most insignificant balloting box. He
has no right to such interference. You nuist, from the view which I have taken,

see the plain distinction between spiritual authority, and a right to interfere in

the regulation of human govcrnnifiit or civil conrtrnH. You have in your con-

stitution wisely kept them distinct and separate. It will be wisdom and prudence
and safety to continue the separation. Your constitution says that Congress shall

have no power to restrict the free exercise of religion. Suppose your digni-

fied body to-morrow attempted to restrict me in the exercise ot that right ; though
the law, as it would be called, should pass your two houses and obtain the signa-

ture of the presiili-nt, I would not obey it, because it would be no law, it woulel

be an usurpation: for you cannot make a law in violation of your constitution;

you have no power in hurh a case. So, if that tribunal ^vhi^h is established by
the Creator tf> textify to me what he has revi'aled, and lo make the necessary

regulations of disripl'me (ov llie gDverimieiit of the church, shall presume to go
beyonel that boundary which ciri'iimscribes its power, its acts are invalid, my
rights are not to be destroyed by its usurpation, and there is no principle of my
creed which prevents my usingmy natural right of proper resistance toniiy tyran-

nical usurpation. You have no power to interfere with my religious rights, the

tribunal of the ehurcli has no power to interfere with my civil rights. It is a

duty which every gond man ought to di«rhiirge for his own, and for the public

benefit, fo resist any enrroarhmenl upon either. We (hi not l)e|ieve that (!cul

pave to the rhurrli any priwer lo interferi- with our civil righto or rjur civil concerns.

Christ our I,ord refused to interfere in the division of the iiilieritniire between two
brothers, one of whom requested that interference. The civil tribuniiU of Judea
were vostefl with sufTicienl authority for that purpose, and he did not transfer it

tohisBpostles. It must hence be apparent that any idea of the Honinn (,'Btholics of

tho»e repiildics bfing in any way under the inlluence of any foreign erelesiastical

power, eir indeerl of any church authority in the exercise of their civil right«, is

« serious mistake. There is no class of our felloiv citizens more free to think.

* Flsury, Disconr*, 9. No. 9.

2dQ
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and to act for themaelvcs on tho subject of our rights than we arc, and I believe

there is not any portion of the Aiiiencaii family more jealous of forcij^n influence,

or more ready to resist it. Wc liave brethren of our church in every part of the

plobe, under every form of government. This is a subject upon which cacli of us

is free to act as he thinks proper. We know of no tribunal in our church which
can interfere in our proceedings as citizens. Our ecclesiastical authority existed

before our constitution, is not atlected, by it; there is not in the world a consti-

tution which it doe? not precede, with whWh it could not co-exist; it has «een
niUions perish, dynasties decay, empires prostrate; it lias co-existed with ail, it

has survived them all, it is not dependent upon any one of them; they may still

change, and it will still continue.

We now con)e to examine what are called the persecuting laws of our church.
In the year 1215, at the council of Laferan, certain heresies were; condemned
by the first canon; and amongst other things this canon recites as Catholic faith,

in opposition to the errors of those whom it condemned, that there was but one
God the Creator of all things, of spirits as well as bodies; the author of the Old
Testament and of the Mosaic dispensation, equally as of the JVew Testament
and of the Christian dispensation; that he created not only the good angels,

butaho the devil and the bad angels, originally coming good from his hand, and
becoming wicked by their own malice*; A.c. In its third canon it excommunicates
those hei-etics, and declares them to be separated from the body of the church.
Then follows a direction, that the heretics so condemned, are to be given up to

the secular powers, or ta their bailif?"s, to be duly punished. This direction con-
tinues to require of all bishops and others having authority, to make due search
within their several districts for those heretics, and if they will not be induced
to retract their errors, desires that they should be delivered over to be punished.
There is an injunction then to all temporal lords to cleanse their dominions by
exterminating those heretics: and if they will not, within a year from having
been so admonished by the church, cleanse their lands of Ikis heretical filth,

thev shall be deprived if they have superior lords, and if they be superior lords

an(i be negligent, it shall be the duty of the metropolitan and his provincial

bishops to excommunicate them, and if an}' one of those lords paramount so ex-

comniunicated for this negligence shall continue during twelve months under the

excommunication, the metropolitan shall certify the same to the pope, who, find-

ing admonition useless, shall depose this prince, and absolve his subjects from
their oaths of fealty, and deliver the territory over to Catholics, who naving ex-
terminated the heretics shall remain in peaceable possession.

This is the most formidable evidence adduced against the position which I

have laid down, that it is not a doctrine of our church, that we are bound to

persecute those who ditl'er from us in belief. I trust that I shall not occupy
very much of your time in showing, that this enactment does not in any way
weaken that assertion. 1 shall do so, by satisfying you that this is a special law
for a particular case; and also by convincing you that it is not a canon of the'church

respecting any of those points in which we admit her infallibility; nor is it a

canon of the church.
The doctrines condemned in this first canon originated in Syria, touched lightly

at the islands of the Archipelago, settled down in Bulgaria, and spread into the

south of Europe, but were principally received in the vicinity of Albi, in France.

The persons condemned held the Manichean principle of there being two crea-

tors of the universe; one a good being, the author of the New Testament, the

creator of good angels, and generally of spiritual essence; the other an evil be-

ing, the creator of bodies, the author of the Mosaic dispensation, and generally

of the Old Testament. Th<;y stated that marriage was unlawful, and co-opera-

tion with the principle of evil was criminal. The consequences to society were
of the very worst description, immoral, dismal, and desedating. The church
examined the doctrine, condemned it as heretical, and cut ofl' those who held or

abetted it, from her communion. Here, according to the principles which I have
maintained before you, her power ended. Beyond this we claim no authority:

the church, l)y divfne right, we say, infallibly testifies what doctrines Christ has

revealed, and by the same right, in the same manner, decides that what contra-

dicts this revelation is erroneous; but she has no divine authority to make a law

which shall strip of their property, or consign to the executioner, those whom
she convicts of error. The doctrine of our obligation to submit does not extend

to force us to submit to an usurpation; and if the church made a law upon a
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subject bevond her commission for legislation it would be invalid; there would
be no proper claim for our obedience: usurpation does not create a right. The
council could by right make the doctrinal decision; but it had no right to make
the temporal enacliiient: anil where there exists no right to legislate on one
side, there is no obligation of obedience on the other. If this was then a canon
of the church, it was not one in making which she was acting within her consti-

tutional junsJiction, it was an usurpation of temporal government, and the doc-
trine of infallibility does not bear upon it.

Every document respecting this council, the entire of the evidence respecting

it, as well as the very mode of framing the enactments, prove that it was a special

law regarding a particular case. The only persons whose errors were con-

deained at that council were those whom I have described. The general prin-

ciple of legal exposition restraining the application of penal enactments nmst
here have full weight, and will restrain the a|)j)lication of the penalty to the

only criminals brought within its view. But the evidence is still more confirmed,

by the special wards of definite meaning, titis, and Jitlh, which were specially

descriptive of only those persous^ the first by its very nature, the second by the
nature of their crime; and the continued exposition of the enactment restrained

its application to the special case, though frequentlv attempts had been made
by individuals to extend its application, not in virtue of the statute, but in virtue

of analogy. It would then be improperly forcing its construction to sa)' that its

operation was to be general, as it evidently was made only for a particular case.

In viewing the preamble to this council, as well as from our knowledge of
history, we discover that this was not merely a council of the church, but it was
also a congress of the civilized world. The state of the times rendered such
assemblages not only usual but necessary: and each legislative body did its own
business by its own authority; and very generally the subjects which were de-

cided upon by one body in one point of view, came under the consideration of
the other assembly in a different point of view, and their separate decisions were
engrossed upon a joint record.

Bometimes they were preserved distinct and separate, but copyists, for their

own convenience, brought together all the articles regarding the same subject,

from what source soever they were obtained. Such was precisely the case in

the instance before u.<. There were present on this occasion, by themselves or
by their legates, the king of Sicily, emperor elect of the Romans, the emperor of
the east, the king of France, the king of England, the king of .\rragon, the king
of Jerusalem, the king of Cyprus, several other kings, and lords paramount, so-

vereign states, and princes. Several of the bishops were princis or barons. In
the ecclesiastical council, the third canon leriiiinatcd exactly in one sentence,
which wag that of the excommunication or separation from the church, of those
whom the first canon had condemned, whatever name or names they might as-

sume; l/ecaiise they had in several places several appellations, and were con-
tinually dividing olf and changing names as they separated. The duty and the
jurisdirtion of the coun<:il came to this; and the ancient records give no more
as the portion of its eiiuctnieiits. But the congress of llie temporal powers then
made the subseipient part as their ennctiiit lit : and thus this penal and civil re-

gulation was not an art of the council, but an ait of the congress : and it is not
a canon concerning the doctrine of the church, nor iiuleed is it by any means
a canon, though the copyists have added it to the canon as regarding the very
same subject ; and as confessedly the excoiiiiiiiinicatioii in the third canon re-

garded only the special case of those parliitiilar heretics, the addition of the
penal enactment to this narticular canon is confirmatory evidence that those
who added it knew that tin: penalty in the one case was only co-exteiisive with
the exconiniunicatioii in the rillier.

Having thus seen that thin canon of the Council of Lnternn was not o doctrinal
decision of our church eHtalilithing the doctrine of persecution, niid comiiinnd-
ing to pcrserutf , but that it was a civil enactment liy the temporiil powerngninst
persons whom they Uioked upon as rriminalii. It is mnrc the province of llic pol-

itician or of the jiiri<t than of the divine to deride upon its propriety. I may,
however, be pennittrd to say that in my opinion the exulence of iivili/.ed socie-

ty required Its ennrtnient, lnoii(;h no good man can approve of si'veral nliuses

which were committed under the pretext of its execution, nor ran any rntlonal

man pretend that because o( the existence of a special law for a particular pur-
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pose, every case which may bethought analogous to that for which proTision

was made is to be iileo;nlly aubjerteii to those provisions.

We are now arrived at the place wliere we may easily find the origin and the

itent of the papal power ot deposing sovereigns, and of absolving sul.jtcts

troni their oaths of allegiance. 'I'o judge properly of facts, we must know their

special circumstances, not their mere outline. The circumstances of Christen-

dom were then widely didereiit from those in which we now are placed. Europe
was then under the feudal system. I have seldom found a writer, not a Catholic,

who, in treating of that age and that systtni, has been accurate, and who has not
done us very serious injustice. But a friend of mine, who is a respectable member
of your honorable body, has led me to read Hallani's account of it, and I must
say that I have seldom met with so much candor, and, what I call, so much
truth. From reading his statement of that system it will be plainly seen that

there existed amongst the Christian potentates a sort of federation, in which they
bound themselves by certain regulations, and to the observance of those they
were held not merely by their oaths but by various penalties, sometimes they
consented the penalty should be the loss of their station. It was of course ne-

cessary to ascertain that the fact existed before its consequences should be declared

to follow ; it was also necessary to establish some tribunal to examine and to de-

cide as to the existence of the fact itself, and to proclaim that existence. Amongst
independent sovereigns there was no superior, and it was natural to fear that

mutual jealousy would create great difficulty in selecting a chief; and that what
originated in concession might afterwards be claimed as a right. They were
however all members of one church, of which the Pope was the head, and, in

this respect, their common father : and by universal consent it was regulated

that he should examine, ascertain the fact, proclaim it, and declare its conse-

quences. Thus he did in reality possess the power of deposing nionarchg, and
of absolving their subjects from oaths of fealty, but only those monarchs who
were members of that federation, and in the cases legally provided for, and by
their concession, not by divine right, and during the tf rni of that federation and
the existence of his commission. He governed the church by divine rjghf, he
deposed kings and absolved subjects from their allegiance by human concession.

I preach the doctrines of my church by divine right, but I preach from this spot

not by that right but by the permission of others.

It is not then a doctrine of our church that the pope has been divinely com-
missioned either to depose kings or to interfere with republics, or to absolve
the subjects of the former from their allegiance, or interfere with the civil con-
cerns of the latter. When the persecuted English Catholics, under Elizabeth,

found the pope making an unfounded claim to this right, and upon the shadow
of that unfounded right making inroads upon their national independence, by
declaring who should or who should not be their temporal ruler, they well

showed now little they regarded his absolving them from their allegiance, for

they volunteered their services to protect their liberties, which their Catholic
ancestors had labored to establish. And she well knew that a Catholic might
safely be entrusted with the admiralty of her fleet, and that her person was se-

cure amongst her disgraced Catholic nobility and gentry, and their persecuted
adherents; although the Court of Rome had issued its bull of absolution, and
some divines were found who endeavored to prove that what originated in vol-

untary concession of states and monarchs was derived from divine institution.

If then Elizabeth, of whose character I would not wish in this place to express

my opinion, was safe amidst those whom she persecuted for their faith, even when
the bead of their church absolved them from allegiance, arid if at such a moment
they flocked round her standard to repel Catholic invaders who came with con-
secrated banners, and that it is admitted on all hands that in so doing they vio-

lated no principle of doctrine or of discipline of their church, as we all avow :

surely America need not fear for the fidelity of her Catholic citizens, whom she
cherishes and whom she receives to her bosom with affection and shelters from the
persecution of others. Neither will any person attempt to establish an analogy be-

tween our federation and that of feudalism, to argue that the pope can do amongst
us what he did aninnsfst I'uropean potent ites under circtmistances widely different.

My worthy opponent said, that he would only fmich on persecution.

My friends, persecution had marked me for a victim in my native

land, and forced me to seek an Asylum in America, when I was
young and friendless ! Persecution is there, in full operation at this
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very hour. Scarcely a breeze comes across the ocean, without bring-
ing on its wings, fresh tidings, of blood, shed under Protestant per-
secution—by ministers of the Protestant faith.

Widows there kneel in the blood of their own children ; and, because
excess of grief has made them maniacs, thej"^ drink that blood, and
curse the authors of their misery. Is not this true? Does not the
un'verse know and shudder at it 1 And having been compelled to

flee from intolerance, having fought against it, must we still see the
green-3yed monster, trampling upon the vine and fig tree, here, where
we had hoped to sit down under their shade, in safety, and in peace,
with our brethren of every denomination] INIust we still fear the
midnight knock at the door, and the domiciliary visit, by a brutal

soldiery 1 Must the perishing orphans see the bread taken out of
their mouths by rapacious parsons, and their mother's cloak (their

only covering of a wintry night) distrained, to pay the tithe proctor?
Where will you find tyranny like this ? Would this be a better state

of things, than what we, in this free country enjoy ? Bigots would
blast this glorious prospect. They would proscribe one sect after

another. The appetite for blood, they have, even now, evinced, and
we know, when once indulged, how hard it is to sate it ! But I must
call upon Protestant testimony for the wrongs of Ireland—and I will
Dn/j7 touch upon the persecution. Taylor, a graduate of Trinity Col-
lege, in his history of Ireland, says :

It would be a mere waste of words to r«"proba(e this iniquitoux law, or ra-

ther this violation of aU law, human and divine. IS'o Irish Protestant ran pe-
ruse it-* endctnitnls without a blu«h for the shame thus brought on hin religion,

when it wa» thus virtually declared that the reformed system should owe its

«(rength and security, not to the purity of its principles, not to the excellence
of its doctrines, but to robbery and oppression, to dissention between father and
child, to stimulating one neighbor to sei/.e the fruits of another's industry, to
the desecration of a solemn »aci anient, by making it a test for olTire. ilowcan we
be surprised that the reformed religion is unpopular in Ireland, when by this

and similar laws, a I'rotestant legislature virtually declared that I'rotestantitni

colli I ir>t be secure unless it entered into alliance with iielial. Mammon and
Moloch?" Hist, of Irrlaiul, Hy W. C. Taylor, F.sq. A. B. of Trinity college,

Dublin, page 108. Vol. '2n I. New York e.lit.' 1833.

Now tell me if the annals of Catholicism can produce any thing
like a paralU-1 to this ! After enumerating the most tyrannical laws
that Draco, or Dioclrciin t-ver enacted, can we discover more pro-

scription—more eruflty 1

My f.-ifnds, I do not blame the Protestant rcUp;inn for this. It is

the spirit of tlio roiintry and government; and the shame is, that

when (Jatholic gov( rnments have ceased to persecute, Protrstantones
continue to do bo.

My friends, were I to con<;nlt iny own feelings, I should be better

rileasfd to draw a veil over these liirrors ; hut my opponent made al-

usions to thf! inc|iiisition, as an argument that, if ever the ('atholics

became the most numerous, they wnuld make it a part of llieir system
to persecute ; ns if the nnme arjrinnent, if aririuncnt it ran be railed,

would not be e(|ually strong aijain.st all the leailitifr rlnirf-lieH of Pro-

testantism ; and if the getitli-man makes any further extracts, I will

meet them just in the same way, and rondenin both CallKiJicB and
ProtesUints, for that by which they are alike disgraced. Now, as

he brinirs the account of tlie in(|uisitinD before uh, and proves it to be
the most bloody tyranny, setting aside all forms of lepal procedure

&c., I will refer you tu Humc'u history of Kngland, for an inquisi*
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tion equally terriblo, and more unjust, under Protestant England

—

the famous Star-Chainber, where, upon the least suspicion, without
proof, the officer was sent to the iiousrs of the most distinguished

men, nay even to their beds, and forced them in the dead of night
to a prison. Sir Thomas Moore, !)ishoj) F'isher, the aged countess of
Salisbury, &c. arc instances with which I could fill up some horrific

pages.

As to oaths ; the gentleman says that I have taken two which arc

incompatible with each other. This is not so. My ecclesiastical oath
is of a purely spiritual nature. The only oath of allegiance, of a
temj)oral character, which I have ever taken, was to the United States.

These two oatlis cannot be incompatible. The heavens and the earth

are not more different from one another, than they are. They cannot

possibly interfere with each other. Therefore the bishop's oath is, by
no means, what the gentleman has represented it. The j)ope has ab-

jured the odious sense which the document is made to bear. It is no
sin surely, to swear that we will not kill the pope. Would my friend

make it such ] ' Saving my order'' is a clause which the gentleman
should have expatiated upon, and our order is forbidden, under the

most awful penalties, to shed any one's blood, but our own, if we are

called upon to suffer martyrdom, and that of the mystic victim of

the altar, as a propitiation for our own sins, and those of the entire

world. Pcrscquar was never intended to mean persecute. It alludes

to moral, not brute force. The weapons of our warfare are spiritual,

not carnal. The Latin word means only to follow up with persever-

ing argument, and persuasion, as I am doing this day. Before I took

that oath, I read it again and again, and took the decisions of the

bishops of America upon it. We all agreed that there was nothing

in it contrary to the allegiance due to the United States.

My friend spoke of Catholics violating their oaths. I would ask
if there is a nation that has given such splendid testimony of respect

for oaths, as Catholic Ireland 1 For 300 years of the bloodiest per-

secution that was ever inflicted, they have steadily refused to take

an oath which every thing but conscience urged them to take.

My friends, all this ought to be remembered, not for the gratifica-

tion of hostile feelings, but for justice, and as a fair offset, to balance

the Spanish Inquisition, which is all the while not Catholic.—[Time
expired.]

Halfpast 1 1 o''clocJe, A. M.

Mil. Campbeli, rises

—

We have, my friends, had matter of debate thrown before us during

the last hour, that would require seven days more to discuss. An
ocean instead of a harbor opens to our view. Good policy, however

!

Instead of concentrating on the main points, which, above all others,

it behooved tlie bishop to clear up, if, indeed, he had any hopes of being

able to defend himself, he gives us a little of every thing, great and

small ;
present, past, and future. Thirty minutes would not be enough

for me to single out, arrange, and state the contrary propositions, to

coverall his last premises. As the gentleman knows what he can best

defend, and what he cannot, and as his time is at his own disposal, I

have no right to complain. I proceed, therefore, not to recapitulate

my argument, as I expected we both would have done in our last
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speeches: but to brush the dust off a few of the promineat points,

crowded together in his last effort.

The bishop's denial of the genuineness of this Rhemish Testament,
at this time, is exceedingly unfair; and still worse, from whatever mo-
tive it may proceed, it is wholly reckless of history and fact. I say it

is unfair; because, when near the beginning of the debate, I showed
him the Testament, and challenged him to object to it if he had any-

thing against it, that it might be settled forthwith, he was silent. I

went even farther—I asked him for another copy, or edition of it more
correct, if he had one: he was still silent. And now, at the close, he

has held up the Dcuaj' Bible, without these notes, published long

since, not pretending to be the same work, either as to time, place, or

circumstance, as proof that this edition of the New Testament is not

authentic! But my audience, and the public, will appreciate all this.

I do assert, then, and my assertion has as much logic in it as hi>;, that

the gentleman has misrepresented this affair—that this book is truly

what its title page declares it; and that both the text and the notes are

as truly Roman Catholic as the Uouay Bible. Hear the title;

"The A'tw Testaiiunt ot" our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ; translated out

of the Latin Vulgate, diligently compared with tlie original Greek, and first pub-
lished b}' the English colle;je oi Rhtiins, Anno 1582: with the Original Preface,

Argument?, and Tables, Marginal Xotes and Annotations."

Again: hear the recommendation of this work by "ministers of the

gospel, and other learned persons of various denominations." They
say, "This edition contains all the notes of the original edition as pub-

lished at Rheims, A. D. 158'2." Not a new and amended impression,

suppressing the more offensive comments, but the original itself. This
recommendation is signed by more than a hundred gentlemen of aa

mucli literary and religious reputation as can be found in the U. Stales.

Once more:
Certificate.—\Vc have compared this New York edition of the Rhemish

Testament and Annotations with the first publication of that volume, which waa
issued at Rheims in 1582; and after examination, we do hereby ccrtifv, that tlie

preient re-print is an exact and faithful copy of the original work, williout

abridgment or addition, except that the Latin of a few phrases which were trans-

lated by the annotators, and some unimportant expletive words were undesign-

edly omitted. The orthography also has been modernized.
John RRK.rKI>RID«F..
W'lr.r.IAM ('. HRdWM.EE, D. D.

TiiuM.ts Dk WvrT, D. D.
DU.NCAN DU.M1.\R.
Aurillil.VM) Maci.w.
\Vlf.I.lA:\I I'ATTIiN.

To all these certificates there are not less liian one hundred and thirty

name*. But the gentleman's calling this authority in question, is in

good keepinnr with his whole cf>urse. There is no authority against

the church of lioiiic—nritlier Protestant nor Catholic to bi^ believed,

if they say any thing against her. Hut infidels, and such Protostants

as flattf-r her in lu-r assumptions, are canonical as holy writ! If the

bishop is to bo belicvfid, all Prf)lestanl historians, tiicologiaiis, authors,

&c. opposed to the Roman assumptions, arc lifirs. In proof and de-

monstration of the fiuprr-excpllency of Protostant principles, and of the

debasing, dogrnding, and enslaving principles of the pajiacy, liiitrndod

to have drawn a full comparison between the Protestant and ('alholic

fiarts of Ireland; the Protestant and Catholic countries of Switziir-

and—between Spain, Italy, Portugal, and Protestant England

—
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between the United States and the South American States—^betwfeen
Protestant and Roman Catholic America. But I cannot now attempt
it; and much do I regret it : for such a comp;uison fairly drawn, would
amount to the most satisfactory demonstration of the political, literary,

and moral tendencies of the two systems. Plain, as proof from holy
writ, it would thus liave appeared, that this superstition, like the touch
of the torpedo, lays a benumbincr, paralizing, and blighting hand on
all within its grasp.

The gentleman is yet on indulgences and purgatory, when he ought,
in reply to my last speech, to have endeavored, if possible, to relieve
his cause from imputations the most serious and the most revolting to

American ears. I have not thought it important to descant upon the
tariff of sins, or to give a tabular view of the prices at which certain
sins were rated in gold and silver in the market of indulgences. Nor
have I at all inquired why, in this tax-book, for killing a layman a less
sum is asked than for simply striking a priest, without breaking the
skin. These questions, though capable of solution from authentic docu-
ments, are the dreams of purgatory I deem so inferior, and so un-
blushingly barefaced impositions, that I prefer matters of more grave
concern to this community for the time allotted us. That indulgences
are bona fide licenses to commit sin, and not simple absolution for past
sins, is as susceptible of proof as that Martin Luther began the Protes-
tant reformation.

The gentleman will not defend the popes, he says, in their attempts
to exercise supreme political power; but asks, " JDid the kings of the
nations ever acquiesce in it]" That kings for centuries received and
held their crowns at the sovereign pleasure of the popes, is just as ob-
vious a historic fact, as that there were popes at all. Sometimes, in-

deed, the kings fought against these assumptions, and sometimes they
acquiesced. But the ready subordination of tiie state to the church
evinced in the magistrates executing the anathemas of the church, in

putting to death those denoted as heretics by the church, shows in what
a state of subserviency and pliancy political princes were held by the
popes. That is just the very terror of church and state—;the very
supremacy which we fear, and which is so antipodal to our institutions.

It is putting heretics or reformers to death, and supporting a human
priesthood by the state according to the dictation of the church, which
makes that union, or subserviency, so wicked and odious in our estima-

tion. And will the gentleman ask, what Roman Catholic ^tate, nation,

or prince, ever did such a thing] !

In his counter displays of Roman Catholic doctrine, my friend has

not given you the trans-Alpine doctrine. The Cis-Alpiuo, or Gallican

doctors, are not of the old Roman Catholic school. They are almost

semi-protestant on those very points on which he has introduced thern.

They are no evidence against the stand.ird doctrines of that church

on these questions. The French Catholics began to stand aloof from

the high and haughty pretensions of their trans-montane brethren.

They are the most liberal portion of the Roman church, and have, con-

sequently, done more for the promotion of science than all the rest of

the Catholic world put together. Bishop England gives their views.

I asked for an authentic disclaimer of the attributes of the Roman
church, and of those acts and deeds indicative of her tyrannical, op-

pressive and persecuting spirit which I have detailed. I ask this still

;
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and while I do it in a tone indicative of that earnestness which the

occasion requires, I do it in the same benevolence to my opponent and
his party which 1 felt and expressed at the beginning of this discus-

sion. The times and the occasion peremptorily demand it. We know
what individual priests and bishops have said against popes and coun-
cils, and their proceedings, and against other parts of that system : but
these are said for effect ad captandum valgus, and will be unsaid by
the same individuals, or by others, when occasion requires. I have
brought very serious allegations against the Roman Catholic institu-

tion, and authorities for them—all of them authentic, and most of them
never disputed by my opponent. He disclaims these principles, acts,

and movements : but he disproves not one of them. Nor would the

disclaimitig of them by all the bishops in America, disprove one of

them. The council of Trent has ordained and enjoined all these prin-

ciples of implicit and blind obedience, intolerance, proscription, and
persecution. No council has since met, and no power but a general

council can define a single article of faith, or rule of manners, accord-

ing to the declarations of my antagonist. Indeed, the doctrine of tho

council of 'J'rent must remain immutable and infallible while time en-

dures, according to him : for no other general council can possibly

contravene it ; and, therefore, while the Roman church exists, she
must be, what I have shown she was, before and since the council of

Trent.

This council met in a boisterous time. They met to oppose and put

down Protestantism. They knew the allegations of Protestants

against iheir doctrine. If then, they could have abandoned those prin-

ciples for the sake of either reclaiming or defeating the Lutherans,

that was the time to do it. They sat long enough, and debated with

zeal enough ; and yet they dare not discuss the papal authority. Tho
pope forbade them to debate his office, jurisdiction, or authority, and

ihey did not attempt it. The pope signed their decrees, and all that was
done there was done irrevocably and forever. The disavowal or the

disclaiming of any prifst or bishoj) in tiu; Roman Catiiolic church, is

not worth more, and has no more authority, than mine. It is, therefore,

of no value for my learned opponent, or any American prelate to say

that he does not approve this or that; or, agree to this or that. They
must all submit to, and they will all inculcate on all Buitable occa-

sions, every decree of the council of Trent. Thus did the Jesuits in

Abyssinia. They first (•xplaine<l away every thing: but finally ex-

plained it b^ck again, and had almost saddled tho pope and the coun-

cil of Trent for(;V!r on those unfortunate Abyssinians.

I could, had I the time now, from that very history of Ireland from

which the gentleman read you an extract, a copy f)f which I too have

lying on tin; tabic,— 1 say, I can from this book show that the ancient

chriiiian church of Ireland was su!)jng.it('d to the chureli of R<ime, by

this very species of rhetoric, and that finally tho whole island was

enslaved to the pope by the same means : for in Kngland, Scotland,

Wales, and Ireland, there were (-'hristiaii churches, ages before tho

popes of Home were born. But by this chamelion attribute of becom-

ing all thingH to all men, for a while, she has made all men hccomo

what she pleases.

Thus by degrees under this syslein, the human spirit is broken, de-

graded and debased, night enaues, and dually, gross darkness covers

2 E
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the people. Even in Canada since the papacy has gained the ascend-

ency, laws have heen passed in the provincial assemblies, p^ivino; to

school commissioners and grrand jurors the privilecrc of" makins; their

/nark, instead of writina; their names .'" Nothing can preserve our re-

publican institutions but a system of intellectual and moral culture,

accessible to every child born upon our soil or brought to our shores.

Unless wc thus benevolently co-operate in this great cause of human-
ity, this last and best hope of the oppressed of all nations will vanish

from the earth, and a new and ghostly despotism shall arise and ex-

tend its iron sceptre over this our beloved land. Nothing but intelli-

gence and virtue universally diffused, can save us from this dread ca-

tastrophe. In Protestant Prussia, with a Roman Catholic minority,

they understand so well the importance and utility of education, and
its power to dissipate the darkness of superstition, always tyrannical,

that every child is by law compelled to be educated, and that morally

as well as intellectually.

There remains an important point or two yet to bo noticed. The
gentleman is exceedingly squeamish in his avowals of this oath, which
forever binds the Roman priesthood to the court of Rome. He admits,

however, that after due consultation or meditation had, he took the

oath, clauses of which constrain him to " increase and advance the

authority of the pope," and to "persecute and oppose heretics and
schismatics." He s&ys persequor means not to persecute.

Bishop Purcell. It means to follow, and nothing more.

Mr. Cainipbell. It is a generic term, and means to follow with the

sword or faggot, or the hand or foot, only in the way of opposition,

however. Sequor is to follow, but persequor is to follow with ven-

geance.

I have learned this morning that it can be proved under oath that all

the bishops in America have taken this oath ; and that without equiv-

ocation or mental reservation ; of which fact, however, I was before

apprised : but the gentleman himself has admitted it, and I pursue it

no further. I am, however, disappointed, to observe, that he has been

at no pains to reconcile his allegiance to two governments so singu-

larly repugnant to each other in all their elements and tendencies.

My friend fled from persecution in Ireland ! From paying tithes, I

suppose, according to the Levitical law ! Well, this tithe system is

a falling concern, and will soon pass away. But is not this his perse-

cution an ingenious off-set to fifty millions of martyrs sacrificed by
the papal power 1! Some are whispering that this Roman persecu-

ting spirit is dying away as the tithe system. Let those, however,

who think so, in addition, to what I have already read from va-

rious sources, accept a few words from the "Plea for the ^Arest"^

From the 2d. ed. of M. Aignan of the French Academy in Paris, A.

D., 1818.
" Passing to the 10th article of the Concordat, in which it is said that his Most

Christian Majesty shall employ, in concert with tiie Holy Father, all the means

in his power to cause to cease.'as soon as possiblf , all the disorders and obstacles

which obstruct the welfare of relijcion anJ the execution of the hiws of the

church—were [the Protestants] to ask (altliouj^h the profuse shedding of their

blood might have informed them,) What are the laws of the church? The acts

of Pius VTI. himself, and the writinijs on which the church rests her authority

would answer, THK EXTERMINATION OF HERr.TICS, THE CONFISCATION 01'

THF.IR GOODS, AND THEIR PRIVATION OF EVERY CIVIL PRIVILEGE."

To this the author subjoinsa note: "Certain portions of real estate which had
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belonged to ecclesiastics, had passed into the hands of Protestant princes. Pius VII.

in 1805, complained of it to his nuncio residing- at Vienna; and reminded him that,

according to the laws of the church, not only could not heretics possess ec-

clesiastical property, but that also they could not possess any property whatever,

since the crime of heresy oug^ht to be punished by the confiscation of goods.

He added that the subjects of a iirince.who is a heretic, should be released from

every duty to him, freed from all obliji:ation and all homage. ' In truth,' said he,

' we have'fdilen on times so calamitous, and so humiliating to the spouse of Jesus

Christ, that it is not possible for her to practise, nor expedient to recall so lioly

maxims; and she is forced to interrupt the course of her just severities against

the enemies of the faith. But if she cannot exercise her right to depose the

partilins of lieresy from their principalities, and declare that they have forfeited

all their goods; can she ever permit that, to enrich themselves, they should

despoil her of her own proper dominions? What a subject of derision—would

she not present to tiiese very heretics and unbelievers, who, while they insulted

her grief, would say they had discovered the method of rendering her tolerant?

"The same pont'itT in'his instructions to his agents in Poland, given in 1803,

professes this doctrine, that the laws oC the church do not recognize any civil

privileges as belonging to persons not Catholic; that their marriages are not

valid; that thry can live only in concubinage: that their children, being bas-

tards, are incapacitated to inherit; that the Catholics themselves are not validlj^

married, except they are united according to the rules prescribed bv the courtof

Rome; and that, when they are married accordinijto these rules, tlicir marriage

is valid, harl th< y in other respects infringed all the laws of their country."

—

Quarterly Register, vol. .3. p. 89.

Remember then, that according to the acts of Pius VII. the laws of

the church still command the cxlerminatton of heretics—the confiscation

(if their goods, and their dtprivalion of every privilege—that Protestants

have no privileges , and that the present calm is owing, not to a change

of spirit, but of times : for saj's the pope :
" the times arc so calamitous

—that the church isforced to interrupt the course (f her jl'ST severities

against the ene.mies of the faith !" These are truly calamitous

times!! Alas for prosperous days !

I am indeed sorry that our debate has been so much out of logical

order. An issue has never been fairly and fully formed on one of my
propositions. iMy friend occuj)ir'd the ground wliicii he chose. He
was respondent. How he has responded, it remains for others to

judge. He has been positive and declamatory enough, and very scru-

pulous about " mint, anise and cummin :" but how have the great to-

pics been met? I rejoice, however, that it will go to the public, as it

was spoken, and that the pui)lic will read and judge.

I have heard a hint that the genth-man is about to disprove the fact

of the analiiema or bisiiop's curse by introducing Sterne, turning into

ridicule llie curses pronounced centuries before ho was horn. The
humor of Storno found liic reality of the curse, or he would not have

laufjlied at it.

The fTCMileman has now to close t!ie debate. The usages of discus-

sion forbid the introduction of new matter in the last speech. He will

probably again tell you of (,'atholie devotion to Americiin liberty, and

of his brother soldiers, that fought in the Revolutionary war. For, by

such arguments he has generally met the decrees ofcouncils, the bulls

of popes, tlie records of history, and the precepts of tlie apf)stl(s. Rut

before \.h" devotion of a few Roman ('alholic soldiers to the cause of

the Revolution can be accepted as proof of Roman Oalliolic love of

either civil or religio\iH liberty, it must be a.seertained, wiielher ihn

haired of Protr.ilant Kngland, rather than the love of rational liberty,

instigated those soldiers liiat served during thai war. For my part, I
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incline to the opinion tliat the hatred of England was at least as strong

an impulse to their ertbrts as the love of liberty.—But—[Time ex-

pired.]

Twelve o'chch, M.
Bishop Purcell rises

—

My friends, in order to meet one of the last allegations of the gen-

tleman, namely, that the Catholic church has a law, making Protest-

ant children illegitimate ; I know of no law to that effect, which ad-

mits of the least practical dithculty ; but I will tell you wiicre it is

still in force, and imposes civil disabilities and disqualifications of the

most odious character. It is in a Protestant country. And, here, let

me say, once for all, that I judge too highly of the character of Scots-

men and Englishmen, and know too well that they detest these laws

as much as 1 do, to mean anything disrespectful to them, when I al-

lude to the acts of the British government, or the malpractices of in-

dividuals. Scotland has done much for science. Eagle-like she has

soared to its sunniest heights. May she battle, like the Bruce, by the

side of O'Connell, for human rights. But, facts are facts. Now,
a Unitarian minister, Mr. Dewey, whom I have already quoted, says:

" The dissenters are demanding to be nlicvcd from their burdens. I'etitions

to parliament, either for an entire abolition of the union between clinrch and

state, or for an essential modification of that union, have, it is well known, be-

come matters of almost every day occurrence. I'here is a determination on this

point, which must at length succeed; and 1 must say, indeed, from my own im-

pressions about the /larc/s/iips of the case, that if the dissenters— if those whose con-

sciences and properly and personal respectability are alike invaded by the church

establishment, will not cause their voire, and the voice of justice to be heard, they

deserve to be oppressed If the church endowments were a bequest for the

benefit of any particular class of christians, it was for the Catholics. The lar-

gest portion of them were actually Catholi(' endowments. If it is proper that

they should be diverted from that original design at all, it ought at least to be

done in aid and furtherance of the whole religion of the countrj- No man
I think, can travel through this country without knovving that the dissenters are

frequently treated in a manner amounting to absolute indignity! As to the in-

justice of the system, it is well known. The dissenter is excluded from the uni-

versities. In fact, he can neither be born, nor ba|)tized, nor married, nor buried,

but under the opprobrium of the law. That is to say, there can be no legal regis-

tration of his birth ; his baptismal certificate does not entitle him to legal marriage:

and he can receive neither marriage, nor burial from the hands of his own pastor.

And now what is alleged in defence of this state of things? No principle or

pretence of justice that I have ever heard, but only the principle of expedi-

ency. It is said that monopoly and exclusion here are necessary. It is said that

religion cannot be supported in dignity and honor, without ample endowments
and rich benefices." Vol. I. p. 143.

Such is the state of England in the enlightened nineteenth century,

and a pretty state it certainly is ! Thus, on incontrovertible testimony,

that of the nation at large, are monopoly and exclusion necessary to the

support of a system which Mr. Campbell has solemnly declared to be

the only hulwark of the Protestant religion ! !

My friends, for those tremendous curses which you have heard, and

at which you have laughed so heartily ! I must spoil or heighten the

fun by telling you that they are not Catholic curses, nor yet Protes-

tant curses exactly, but that they are the jeu d'csprit of a Protestant

minister, Lawrence Sterne, all found in this book (exhibiting it,)

which I have had brought me, this moment, from a book store, written

by that worthy parson himself, and one of the most grossly obscerie

in the English language ! ! Verily, my opponent has given me, in this

finale, a measure of revenge which I would not, myself, have asked
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for. And he had these curses, stowed away for years, on that bit of

soiled paper, to be produced as the coup de grace to the Catholics, at

the close of this debate. I saw these curses, when some waggish
wight had them published, in Philadelphia ; and the moment he men-
tioned them, \ wrote on my notes, ' Sterne," " Tristram Shandy," and
sent for tlie book ! Dr. Slop cuts his finger, untying a certain case of

instruments : he whistles Lillebulero, to ease the pain ; and Uncle
Toby, or his nephew, with Cervantic gravity, swears by Juno's beard
to the genuineness of these curses, and hands them to Dr. Slop, to

read by way of an anodyne ! But, seriously, in the 28th chapter of

Deuteronomy, are to be found curses, as awful as these here pro-

nounced. Must we mock God that inspired, or the scripture that re-

cords thera] Now the bible itself is turned into ridicule by the gentleman.
Christian charity and common sense, truth and justice, require im-

peratively, that no one should be condemned without a hearing, or

charged with holding sentiments which he disavows. Here is the

fullest, the clearest, the most unequivocal disavowal, of the doctrine

of the pope's deposing power. The Catholics do not believe that he
has any such power. We would be among the first to oppose him in

its exercise ; and we would be neither heretics nor bad Catholics; and
we each of us bishops swear the very words of the oath : "Fersequar
et tmpugnabo, salvo meo ordiiic,'''' in the sense specified, which is the

only true sense, the assumption of any such power by the pope, or the

pope for the assumption of any such power. For ten centuries this
POWER WAS NEVER CLAIMED BY ANY POPE. It CAN, THEREFORE, BE NO
PART OF Catholic doctrine. It has not gained one foot of land
FOR THE POPE. Jt IS NOT ANY WHERE BELIEVED, OR ACTED UPON, IN

THE Catholic church. Nor can it be, at this late day, estab-
lished, IF ANY man COULD BE FOUND MAD ENOUGH TO MAKE THE AT-

TEMPT. Let these go before the American people, as the real princi-

ples of Catholics concerning the power of the pope. And if we must
pronounce a judgment on the past, let it be remembered, that when
the pope did use this power, it was when appealed to as a common
father, and in favor of tlie oppressed ! We should go back, in spirit,

to former times, when we undertake to judge them. We should un-

derstand the condition of society at the period ; we should know the

circumstances, general and particular, which controlled or influenced

the great events recorded in history. Wc should not quarrel with our

ancestors, because thf^y did not possess knowledge which we possess
;

nor flatter ourselves that we are vastly their betters, because of these

adventitious advantages ; while they manifestly surpass us in others

of greater value, to the Christian, the moralist, the artist. They had
the substance of good things : we seem to be content with the shadow
of them. The very efforts now made by fanatical preachers, and pe-

titioners to congress, to proscribe Roman Catholics, clearly show that

•we are far behind them in the regard for truth, and the exercise of

toleration. Let it never be forgotten, what the sect iras, (f what reli-

gion the men ivcrr, whofirst petitioned congress, in this free country, to

res'rici, or, to use a more appropriate word, to abolish libcrtt/ <f conscience,

and tofiirm n Christianpart}/ in politics. Thfy were not Roman Catholics.

The Hull of Crrgory XVL censureR bad books. Wf condemns not

the liberty, but the licentiousness of thf press. And is he not right!

Can there be a greater corrupter of morals than bad books 1 Did not

2 K 2 45
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St, Paul I)iirii bad books to the amount of 5000 pieces of silver, as we
read in Acts xix. 19 ? Is it not actionable in Knjjland and the United
.States to publish books against the existence of (lod ] You see what
one-sided views, some would he great men can take, of the doings of
popes. The gentleman blew up the bible, and all the mysteries of
Christianity, and himself with them, when he tried to blast the rock
ot Peter; is it wonderful that he should implicate St. Paul, and Eng-
lish and American common and statute law, when he would blow up
the good old pope, Gregory XVI. 1

In a rescript addressed by his holiness Pius VII. to thd vicars apos-
tolic of Great Britain, dated the 8lh of April, 1820, his holiness ex-
horts them to take care that

'• The faithful abslKin from rcafling- the n irked bool<s in which in these calam-
itous times, our religion is assailed from all sides; and that they should be strencth-
ened in taithand good works, by the reading of pious books, and particularly the
tioly scriptures, in editions approved by the rhurrh—you precedinf,'them by word
and example." "Ut a pervcrsoruni libroruin lectione,quibu»,calaniitosissimi» hisce
temporibussancta nostra Religio undique impetitur, abstineant; ut pioruni libro-
rum, prapsertimscripturarum sacrarum lectione, in editionibus ab Ecclesiaappro-
b;itis in fide et in bonis opcribus, vobis vcrbo et cxemplopra'untibuj,confortei>-
tur."

" In the reign of Louis XIV. of France, at the sugg^estion of Bossuet, bishop of
Meaux, 50.000 copies of the new Testament in the vernacular tongue, were dii-
tributed in the provinces." See vindication of religious Orders, No. 40, 3d. vol.
The Index is a book of which I have never had a copy ; and no Ca-

tholic, that I know of, in the United States, has ever seen it. The
law of nature is as much of an " Index" as that volume, for it forbids
us to read bad books which the index-finger of conscience points to
lis as evil, with the word

—

Beware ! The gentleman greatly mis-
takes the Catholic doctrine, the morals of Catholics, the politics, the
intellects of Catholics. I trust, as he becomes more enlightened, he
will think better of them. I am sure this audience, and the public,
will. All see by the crowds of Catholics thronging, to the very last
moment, to this debate, how free and fearless of the investigation of
their faith they are, and feel. They have had the full benefit of all
the gentleman's sophistry and extracts ; and the effect is infinitely
better for Catholicism than any sermon that I, or any Catholic bishop
in the union, has ever preached to them. They see that, with all the
gentleman's learning and talents, he has utterly failed to establish a
single one of his propositions. Hence they will be more attached to
their faith than ever.

As to the deposing power, I may recall to your recollection the fact
that five great universities of Europe were consulted by William Pitt,
and they all, in the most solemn language, reprobated such a doctrine.
Their decisions may appear in an appendix, if we publish one. I

fairly

There is more liberty in Rome than the gentleman gives it credit
for. There is a Protestant church, even in Rome, where service is
regularly performed according to the Episcopalian rite. The Jews
are not any where more charitably treated, than in the eternal city.
Last year, they presented a splendid copy of the Holy Bible, or semis
other sacred book, to the pope, as a token of their gratitude.
The gentleman calls the system of tithes a dying system. It has
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indeed been a dying system. It has slain its thousands, and inado

the condition of the living worse than that of the dead.

Judge Hall, of this place, has treated the question discussed, more
learnedly and eloquently than my worthy opponent or myself. I Avill

give his remarks the place to which they are so well entitled for

candor and liberality.
" This question has become so important in the United States, that it is time to

begin to inquire into its bearings, and to know whether the public are really io-

tereited in the excitenietit-which has been gotten up with unusual industry, and
has been kept alive with a pertinacity that has seldom been equaled. For seve-

ral years past the religious protestant papers of our country, wilh but few ex-

ceptions, nave teeniecTwith virulent attacks against the Catholics, and cspeciall^T

with paragraphs charging them substantially with designs hostile to our free iii-^

ititutions, and with a systematic oppo«Ltion to the spread of all free inquiry and
liberal knowledge. These are grave charges, involving consequences of serious

import, and sucn as should not be believed or disbelieved upon niere rumor, or

permitted to rest upon any vague hypothesis; because they are of a nature which
renders thtin susceptible of prooT The spirit of our institutions recjuires that

these questions should be thus examined. We profess to guaranty to every in-

habitant of our country, certain rights, in the enjoyment of which he shall not

be molested, except through the instrumentality of a process of law which is

clearly indicated. Life, liberty, property, reputation, are thus guarded—and

equally sacred is the right secured to every man, to ' worship God according

to the' dictates of his own conscience.'

But it is idle to talk of these inestimable rights, as having any efficacious ex-

istence, if the various checks and sanctions, tlirown around them by our consti-

tution and laws, may be evaded, and a lawless majority, with a high hand, ravish

them by force from a few individuals who uiay be eflectually outlawed by a per-

Tcrted public ojiinion, produced by calumny and clamor. It is worse than idle,

it is wicked, to talk of libertv, while a majority, having no other right than that

of the strongest, persist in bfasting the character of uiiofiending individuals by

calumny, and in oppressing them by direct violence upon their persons and

properly, not only without evidence of their delin<iuency, but against evidence;

not only without law, but in violation of law—and merely bicause thty belong

to an unpopular denomination.

The very fact that the Roman Catholics arc, and can be with impunity, thus

trampled upon, in a country like ours, affords in itself the most conclusive

evidence of the groundlessness of the fears, which are entertained by some

respecting them. Without the power to protect ihemsilves, in the enjoyment

of the ordinary rightn of ritireiuhip, and with a (-urri lit of prrjndice s< tting so

strongly againit them, that they find safity only in b<mllng iiitikly to the storm,

how idle, how pur-rile, how disingenuous is it, to rave us some have (lone, of the

danger of Catholic inlliiinrrl

We repeal that this is a question which must rest upon testimony. The
Amfriran people arc too intelligent, toojust, too magnanimous, to sufler the tem-

porary delusion by which to many have been blinded, to settle down into a per-

manent national prejudice, and to oppress one christian drnoiiiinnlioii at the

bidding of others without some proof, or some rra«onal)le argiiniml.

We have not yet seen any eviileuce in the various publinitions ihiit have

reached ui, of any unfairneM on the pari of the Calliolirn, in the propagation

of their religious iloctrines. If they are active, prrsivering, and ingenious, in

their attempts to gain converts, and if they are «ii(C<niifiil in leciiring the coiiu-

trninrr and support of ihoie who mniiitHln ihe same form of litlief In other

cniintriei, these we iiii.-igiiir, are the li'Kilimnte proofi of christian ii nl and sin-

cerity. In r»-l.ilion to prcjtratniil »irt», they are rertninly so rttlmnlrd ; and wo
are yet lo l« srn, why thi: ordiimrv lawt i)( rvldriicr are lo be •et aaide in refer-

ence to thii Hrnoniination, and why the iiii..lonary spirit whirh i« »o pruiirwor-

thy in others, should be lhoup;ht so wirLed niid »o daiiceroin in tlirm.

Let us inquire iato this nintlrr calmly. Why is it that the Ciitliolir. are pur-

•urd wilh sijrh pertinacity, with turh vindictivencst, "ith mch nitliUst malrio-

lenrr? Whr r.mnot tli«ir |>erulisr opinioiK be opno«rd by BrKiiiiifnl, by per-

siiBiiun, by reiiion»lr«ri( e, as one chrittian seel should oppose f «<h other? A\ •

•peak kindly of the JeM', and even of the bratLcn; there arc those that luvr a
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• Negro or a Cherokee even belter than their omi flesh and blood ; but a Catholic

it an abomination, for whom there is no law, no charity, no bond of christian

fraternity.

These" reflections rise naturally out of the recent proceedings in relation to

the Roman Cathblics. A nunnery has been demolished by an infuriated mob

—

a small contmunity of refined and unprotected females, lawfully and usefully en-

gaged in the tuition of children, whose parents have voluntarily committed them
to their care, have been driven from their home—yet the perpetrators have es-

caped punishment, and the act, if not openly excused, is winked at, by protestant

christians. The outrage was public, extensive, and undeniable; and a most re-

spectable committee, who investigated all the facts, have shown that it was un-

provoked—a mere wanton ebullition of savage malignity. Vet the symputliie*

of a large portion of the protestant community arc untouched.

fs another instance required, of the pervading character of this prejudicel

How common has been the expedient, employed by missionaries from the west,

in the eastern states, of raising money (or education or for rtlig;on upon the al-

legation that it was necessary to |)revent the ascendency of the catholics. How
o''ten has it been asserted, throughout the last ten years, that this was the chosen
field on which tlie papists had erected their standard, and where tiie battle must
be fought for civil and religious liberty; What tales of horror have been poured

into the ears of the confiding children of the pil"rims—of young men emigrat-

ing to the west, marrying catholic ladies, and collapsing virithout a struggle into

the arms of Romanisiii—of splendid edillces undermined by profound dungeons,

prepared for the reception of heretic republicans—of boxes of firearms secretly

transported into hidden receptacles, in tlie very bosoms of our flourishing cities,

of vast and widely ramified European conspiracies by which Irish catholics are

luddenlv converted into lovers of monarch), and obedient instruments of kings!

A prejudice so indomitable and so blind, could not fail, in an ingenious and en-:

tcrprising land like ours, to be made the subject of pecuniary speculation; accord-

ingly we find such works as the 'Master Key to Popery,' 'Secrets of Female
Convents,' and ' Six Wontlis in a Convent,' manufactured with a distinct view

to makinj? a profit out of this diseased state of the public mind. The abuse of

the catholics therefore is not merely matter of party rancor, but, is a regular

trade, and the compilation of anti-catholic books ofthe character alluded to, has

become a part of the regular industry of the country, as much as the making of

nutmegs, or the construction of clocks.

Philosophy sanctions the belief, that power held by any set of men without

restraint or competition, is liable to abuse; and history teaches the humiliating

fact tliat power thus held has always been abused. To inquire who has been

the greatest aggressor against the rights of human nature, wlien all who have

been tempted have evinced a common propensity to trample upon the laws of

justice and benevolence, would be an unprofitable procedure. The reformers

punished heresy by death as well as the catholics; and the nmrders perpetrated

by intolerance, in the reign of F.li/.abeth, were not less atrocious than those

which occurred under ' the bloody Mary." We might even come nearer home,

and point to colonies on our own continent, planted by men professing to have

fled from religious persecution, who not only excluded from all civil and politi-

cal rights those \vho were separated from them by only slight sliades of religi-

ous belief, but persecuted many even to death, for hereby and witchcraft. Yet

these things are not taken into the calculation, and the catholics are assumed,

without examination, to be exclusively and especially prone to the sins of op-

pression and cruelty.

The French catholics, at a very early period, commenced a system of missions

for the conversion of the Indians, and were remarkably successful in gaining

converts, and conciliating the confidence and affections oi' the tribes. While tie

Pequods and other northern tribes were becoming exterminated, or sold into

slavery, the more fortunate savage of the Mississippi was listening to the piouni

counsels of the catholic missionary.—This is another fact, w-hich deserves to be

remembered, and which should be weighed in the examination of the teslimonv.

It shews that the catholic appetite for cruelty is not quite so keen as is usually

imagined, and that they exercised, of choice, an expansive benevolence, at a peri-

od when protestant", similarly situated, were blood-thirsty and rapacious.

Advancing a little further in point of time, we find a number of colonies _ad-

yancing rapidly towards prosperity, on our Atlantic sea board. In point of civil
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rovernmeot Ihey were somewhat detached, each making' it* own municipal
laws, and there being in each a predominance of the inOueuce of one religious
denomination. We might therefore expect to see the political bias of each sect
carried out into practice, and it is curious to examiue how far such was the fact.

It is the more curious, because the writers and orators of one branch of this
family of republics, are in the habit of attributing to their own fathers, the prin-
ciples of religious and political toleration, which became established throughout
the whole, and are now the boast and pride of our nation. The impartial record
of history aftbrds on this subject a proof alike honorable to all, but which re-
bukes alike the sectional or sectarian vanity of each. New-England was settled
by English puritans. New-York by Dutch protestants, Pennsylvania by Quakers,
Maryland by Catholics, Virginia by the Episcopalian adherents of the Stuarts,
and South Carolina by a minglt-d population of roundheads and cavaliers from
England, and of Erench huguenots—yet the same broad foundations of civil and
political liberty were laid smiultancou.sly in them all, and the same spirit of re-
sistance animated each community, when the oppressions of the mother country
became intolerable. Religious intolerance prevailed in earlv times only in the
eastern colonies, but the witchcraft superstition, though most strongly developed
there, pervaded some other portions of the new settlements. We shall not ampli-
fy our remarks on this topic; it is enough to say, that if the love of monarchy
was a component principle of the catholic failh, it was not developed in our
country when a fair opportunity was offered for its exercise; and that in the glo-
rious struggle for liberty, for civil and religious emancipation—when our fathers
arrayed themselves in defence of the sacred principles involving the whole broad
ground of contest between liberty and despotism, the catholic and the protestant
flood »ide by side on the battle lield, and in the council, and pledged to their
common country, with equal devotedness, their lives, their fortunes, and theirsa-
cred h(»nor. Nor should it be forgotten, that in a conllict thus peculiarly mark-
ed, !i catholic king wiis our ally, when the most powerful of protestant govern-
ments »vas our emiiiy."

Now, my friends and fellow citizens, let me have permission to

close this debate by tlie language of the illustrious Washinsrlon,
in his answer to tiie patriotic address of the U. S. Catholics. I dis-

claim all unkind feclinjrs towards Mr. ('amphcll or any of his friends,

and acknowlcdo,; my jrratitude to him for enabling nie to place my
relipion, in its proper liglit, liefore the public. I also beg leave res-

pectfully to tender to this audience my thanks for the di<riiity of their

deportment during this debate. Instead of t|iiarreling about religion

we ought to bo enj(aged in our vocation of love and peace, as its

faithful ministers, and 8tiicer«; professorH. W't'. have all, a great deal
to do to improve the morals of the age, to elevate the standard of
literature, to jjrogiote by such nii-ans as all christians approve, the

welfare ofourconmion country, and to obtain for our green state, the fer-

tile and flourishinir, Ohio, a distinguished rank for knowledge, virtue

and patriotism, among her elder and her younger sisters in this fair

republic. These are legitimate pursuits, alike pleasing to God, and
useful to man. The world is large enough for us all. Some can, in

the Abraham and liOt way of settling their difficulties, feed their

flocks in one fic-ld, and some in another; and, as Jose|)h said to his

brethren going home to their falhrir, from Kgypt, as we are going to

one heavenly Kathcr, " see that yt: fall not out by the way." (Reads
from Washington's letter as follows :)

To TttE KoMA.N Catholics i.n the Unitkd States or A.mehica.

Gentlemen— While- I now rerrivc with much satisfaction your cungrnliilnttonf

on my l)eing rnlleil by on unnniiiioui vote, li> (he firat station in my cuunlrv, I

cannot but duly notice your politenos, in offrring iin apology lor the iinnvojdablo

delay. A> thatdilny Irat given you an ripportunity of rralizin^, in<l<'nil ol untici-

fiating, the benefits of the general govrrninent, you <vill do nic the jii«(ice to be-

ievf, that your testimony of the incrcaie of the public prosperity, vahaoccs tha
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pleasure, which I should otherwise have experienced from }'our affectionate ad-
dress.

I feel that my conduct, in war and in peace, has met with more general appro-
bation than could have reasonably been expected; and I find myself disposed to
consider that fortunate circumstance, in a great degree, resulting from the able
support, and extraordinarj' candor, of my fellow-citizens of all denominations.
The pi-ospect of national prosperity now before us, is truly animating, and

ought to excite the exertions of all good men, to establish and secure the happi-
ness of their country, in the permanent duration of its freedom and indepen-
dence. America, under the smiles of divine providence, the protection of
a good government, and the cultivation of manners, morals, and piety, cannot
fail of attaining an uncommon degree of eminence in literature, commerce, agri-

culture, improvements at home, and respectability abroad.
As mankind become more liberal, they will be more apt to allow, that all those

who conduct themselves as worthy members of the community, are equally entitled

to the protection tf civil government. I hope ever to see America among the
foremost nations in examples of justice and liberality. And I presume that your
fellow citizens will notjbrget the patriotic part which you took in the accom-
flishment of their revolution, and the establishment oj" their government, or the
important assistance which they received from a nation in which the Roman
Catholic faith is professed.

I thank you, gentlemen, for your kind concern for me. While my life and
my health shall continue, in whatever situation I may be, it shall be my con-
stant endeavor to justify the favorable sentiments which you are pleased to

express of my conduct. And may the members of your society in America, ani-

mated alone by the pure spirit of Christianity, and still conducting themselves as

the faithful subjects ofour government, enjoy every temporal and spiritual felicity.

GEORGE WASHINGTON.
March, 1790.

[end of the debate.]

The following are the extracts referred to on page 224 :

—

English Divia-es.
" Confession to a priest, the minister ofpardon and reconciliation, the curat*

ofsouls, and the guide of consciences, is of so great use and benefit, to all that

are heavy laden with their sins, that they who carelessly and causelessly neglect

it, are neither lovers of the peace of consciences, nor careful for the advantage

of their souls." (Bp. Jer. Taylor, of the doctrine and practice of repentance,

chap. X. sec. 4.)" For the publication of our sins to the minister of holy things,
TOUTOv ixu Tiv Koyov,'iv IX" 't i^iStiiif raiv (rai/tXTixaiu vximy, said JBosiL, (Regul.
Brev. 229,) is just like the manifestation ofthe diseases of our body to the phys-
icianfor God hath appointed them, as spiritual physicians." (Taylor, ut supra.)

P. S. It has startled many an honest independent, who by chance has got hold

ofan original work of sturdy John Calvin, or Martin Luther, ichen in some well-

prized " commentarie;" some latent passage of " TTie Inslitulions," he has en-

countered sly admissions, well guarded by cautious ' ifs,' and left to their oW7i

fate without defence or apology, yet savoring much ofancient heresy. And
in the honesty of his ignorance, he has exclaimed, as he returned the dusty

volume to its shelf,—Great Calvin! much learning hath made thee mad. The bi-

ble, and the bible alone, is the religion ofProtestants. Where have been Protes-

tants as consistent as the Covenanters and the Puritans? Assigning to Rome
the whole body of christian testimony, experience, and vnsdom ; outspreading,

in one hand, the broad banner of private opinion; coolly hanging and burning

their brother-democrats with the other; extolling Protestantism as the religion

ofthe enlightened;fairly proving it the religion of the ignorant And who are

they that the bigoted " no bigot" points at, " Romanists," " Papishers," " near

neighbors to the Babylon of abominations'." They are men who have devoted

their lives to the study of the legitimate authorities of doctrine and rite."
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This was exhibited and the names read at the close of debate on
apostolic succession;

Tabular view of the order of the Episcopal succession in the prominent (Gen-
tile) Diocesci mentioned by Eusebius.

Bishops of Roaie.
Peter and Paul, according' to Eusebius, died as martj'rs at Rome; after these

followed,

1 Linus, 9 Pius, 16 Urbanus, 23XjstusorSixtusii,
2 Anencletus, 10 AnicetuSj 17 Pontianus, 24 Diouysius,
3 Clement, 11 Soter, 18 Anteros, 25 Felix,

4 Euarestus, 12 Eleutherus, 19 Fabianus, 26 Eutychiaiius,

5 Alexander, 13 Victor, 20 Cornelius, 27 Caius,

21 Lucius, 28 Marcellinus,
22 Stopbanus, 29 Milliades.

6 XystusorSixtui,14 Zephyrinus,
7 Telesphorus, 15 Callisthus,

8 Hjgious,

1 Evodius,
2 Ignatius,

3 Heron,
4 Cornelius,

5 Eros,

Bishops of Antioch
6 Theophilus, 11 Zebinas,
7 Maxiniinus,
8 Serapion,

9 Asclepiades,

10 Philetus,

12 Babylas,
13 Fabius,

14 Demetrianus,
15 Paul of Saniosata

16 Domnus,
17 Tima»us,
18 Cyrillus,

19 Tyrannm,

ftsHops OF Alexandria.
esTalThe evangelist Mark, esTablished the church there, and after him ceune,

1 Annianus, 6 Eunienes, 11 Demetrius, 16 Peter,

2 Avilius, 7 Marcus, 12 Heraclas,

3 Cerdo, 8 Celadion, 13 Dionysius,

4 Primus, 9 Agrippinus, 14 Maxmius,
5 Justus, 10 Julianus, 15 Theonas,

Bishops of Laodicea.
Thelymedres, Socrates, Anatolius,

Heliodorus, Eusebius of Alexandria, Stephen,
Bishops of Cesarea.

Theopbilas Domnus, Agapius,
Tbeoctistus, Theotecnus,

17 Achillas,

18 Alexander,

Theodotus,

Eusebius.

Having revised some three hundred pages of proof of this debate, before I

left Cincinnati for New Orleans, on the 2nd of March, 1837, I am willing to

consider and approve the report, as being substantially correct. I have the ut-

most confidence in the honor and honesty of the publishers, Messrs. J. A. James
it Co., that the balance of the discussion will be fairly presented to the public.

+ JOHN B. PURCELL, Bishop of Cincinnati.

J
ivini? read all the proofs of tliJH discuiwion, I certify, that the roador iia.'^,

"' Jinfialiy, a« com-ctly a.s under all the rirruniHtiinn-.s coul.l iiavr htvii
cted, a fair rcpresi-iitation of ihc wliok- discuKKioii.

(arch 7, 1837, A. V,A

ERRATA.
The following errors escaped the proofreader in the first edition, but wero

afterwards corrected in the plates, and will not appear in any of the following
editions.

Page 32. 6ih line from bottom, for "came secrtUy forward," road "came
PnUlirly forward."

" 49. 2.3d line from top, for " Protestants have all concealed," read " Protes-
tants have nil conrrded."

" 72. 18th line from bottom, for " enlif^htr.ned," read " unenli/^htened."
" 73. 5lh line from bottom, for " </i« lervant Malrhns," read " drtto the

sword and."
" 178. 6th line from top, for " iintm/)or^an<," read " tm/)oWan<."
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